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Critical Linkages and the Conservation Lands Network
What is the Conservation Lands Network: The Conservation Lands Network, a five year effort completed in
late 2011, is a project of the Bay Area Open Space Council that engaged over 125 agencies and organizations to
identify a network of lands to conserve the biological diversity of the nine-county Bay Area. The Conservation
Lands Network is the umbrella project that identifies lands supporting key biodiversity targets – vegetation
types, species, and riparian zones - that are crucial to conserving biodiversity. The Conservation Lands Network
includes linkages, but a detailed linkage analysis was beyond the project’s scope. The project identified “Areas
for Further Consideration” where more detailed analysis was needed to determine which lands should be added
to the Conservation Lands Network to maintain connectivity. Critical Linkages helps fill these gaps.
How Critical Linkages Complements the Conservation Lands Network: The Critical Linkages: Bay Area &
Beyond project was initiated in 2010 to identify areas that are vital for connectivity within the nine-county Bay
Area – and beyond to ensure the region is
connected to the larger landscapes to the north and
south. Critical Linkages complements the
Conservation Lands Network by explicitly
considering connectivity between large wildlands.
For the most part, the results of the two analyses are
congruent, and reinforce each other – lands chosen
for their intrinsic biodiversity value in the
Conservation Lands Network were either identified
as highly permeable to wildlife movement or
captured as high quality habitat in the Large
Landscape Blocks delineated for the Critical
Linkages Project. The Critical Linkages approach
also identified key bottlenecks or choke-points
between the Landscape Units (the geographic units
developed by the Conservation Lands Network).
An update of the Conservation Lands Network is
planned for 2014. During this update, the data and
information generated by Critical Linkages will
enhance the Conservation Lands Network by
capturing priority areas for maintaining and
improving connectivity in the region.
Conservation Lands Network Explorer: The
Conservation
Lands
Network
Explorer
Overlap of the project study areas for Critical
(http://www.bayarealands.org/explorer/)
is
an
Linkages and the Conservation Lands Network.
online mapping decision support tool that allows
users to evaluate the biodiversity of an area of interest. Critical Linkages have been added to the Conservation
Lands Network Explorer to facilitate the identification of these essential lands. The tool allows users to examine
areas where the Conservation Lands Network and Critical Linkages overlap or diverge. Biodiversity Portfolio
Reports can be generated from Explorer containing detailed biodiversity information including the Critical
Linkages and the focal species benefitting from the user defined area of interest.
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Conservation Lands Network Explorer displaying some of the Critical Linkages.

Project Team
Science & Collaboration for Connected Wildlands (SC Wildlands) served as the project director and
technical lead on linkage design and implementation. SC Wildlands’ organizational focus is connectivity
conservation. Their mission is to protect and restore systems of connected wildlands that support native wildlife
and the ecosystems upon which they rely. SC Wildlands works with conservation biologists, ecologists, wildlife
and transportation agencies, land managers and planners, conservation organizations, and others to develop and
implement regional conservation strategies. They have collaborated on several successful connectivity projects
over the last decade, including California Missing Linkages, South Coast Missing Linkages Project,
Connectivity Planning for Selected Species in the Carrizo Plain, California Essential Habitat Connectivity
Project, and A Linkage Network for the California Deserts.
Bay Area Open Space Council (BAOSC) assisted with engaging the Bay Area land conservation community,
communications, monitoring framework, implementation strategies, the decision support system for the project
and integrating the Linkages into the existing regional Conservation Lands Network. BAOSC is a collaborative
of sixty-five member organizations actively involved in permanently protecting and stewarding important parks,
trails and agricultural lands in the ten‐county San Francisco Bay Area. They unveiled the Conservation Lands
Network in 2011, which identified the most essential lands needed to sustain the biological diversity of the
region.
ICF International (formerly Jones & Stokes) facilitated the Linkage Implementation Committee meetings and
compiled content gathered at the meetings for inclusion in the implementation strategy chapter.
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Executive Summary
Habitat loss and fragmentation are the leading threats to biodiversity. Countering these threats requires
maintaining and restoring connections between our existing natural areas to form a regional wildland network.
Such an interconnected system of wildlands would allow natural ecological processes—such as migration and
range shifts with climate change--to continue operating as they have for millennia.
Critical Linkages: Bay Area & Beyond (Critical Linkages) identifies 14 landscape level connections that
together with the Conservation Lands Network provide a comprehensive plan for such a regional network.
Critical Linkages (Figure A) was designed to preserve landscape level processes and maintain connected
wildlife populations from Mendocino National Forest in the north to the beaches of the Santa Lucia Range on
Los Padres National Forest and Hearst Ranch in the south, and eastward to the southern end of the Inner Coast
Range. These 14 linkages of crucial biological value could be irretrievably compromised by development
projects over the next decade unless immediate conservation action occurs. These landscape linkages and the
wildlands they connect are meant to serve as the backbone of a regional wildlands network to which smaller
wildlands can be connected.
The Critical Linkages effort was led by Science and Collaboration for Connected Wildlands (SC Wildlands), a
nonprofit focused on connectivity conservation. SC Wildlands was asked to expand upon the work of the Bay
Area Open Space Council’s Conservation Lands Network. The products developed for Critical Linkages are
meant to fine tune the Conservation Lands Network to ensure functional habitat connectivity at a landscape
scale. SC Wildlands collaborated with the Bay Area Open Space Council and numerous other partnering
agencies, organizations and individuals to develop the Critical Linkages conservation strategy.
The ecological, educational, recreational, and spiritual values of existing conservation lands in the region are
immense. Without further action, our existing conservation investments will become isolated in a matrix of
urban and industrial development. Ultimately the fate of the plants and animals living on these lands will be
determined by the size and distribution of conservation lands and surrounding development and human
activities. Critical Linkages represents an opportunity to protect truly functional landscape-level connections.
The cost of implementing this vision will be substantial—but the cost is small compared with the benefits. If
implemented, the plan would not only permit movement of individuals and genes between targeted landscape
blocks but should also conserve large-scale ecosystem processes that are essential to the continued integrity of
existing conservation investments. Conserved lands in the region represent an investment of billions of dollars.
We need to ensure the ecological health of this investment by securing these linkages. We envision a future
interconnected system of natural space where our native biodiversity can thrive.

Approach and Methodology: The Critical Linkages approach was highly collaborative and
interdisciplinary with participation by experts in biology, conservation planning, and implementation in a
reiterative process. The 14 linkage planning areas were identified by a task force of scientists, practitioners and
funders based on an ecological integrity analysis conducted for this purpose. From these planning areas, the
linkages were designed based on input from a series of workshops in April 2010 at which about 200 participants
from 85 agencies, organizations and academic institutions identified 66 focal species, including 15 plants, 2
insects, 4 fish, 6 amphibians, 5 reptiles, 13 birds and 21 mammals. These focal species cover a broad range of
habitat and movement requirements such that planning adequate linkages for their needs is expected to cover
connectivity needs for the ecosystems they represent.
Several spatial analyses were conducted to identify the best potential movement routes between target areas for
the focal species. Least-cost corridor analysis is a GIS technique that models the most efficient path for a
XI

CRITICAL LINKAGES: BAY AREA & BEYOND

Figure A. Critical Linkages
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species to move between targeted areas based on how that species is affected by various landscape
characteristics (e.g., vegetation, topography). We conducted least-cost corridor analyses for 11 focal species
(mountain lion, bobcat, badger, black bear, kit fox, Tule elk, black-tailed deer, ringtail, western gray squirrel,
California quail and wrentit). Least-cost corridors were generated using three to nine species per linkage
planning area. The least-cost corridors for the 11 species in all 14 linkage planning areas were combined to
create preliminary linkages that were used as the foundation for developing linkage designs to accommodate all
66 focal species.
These preliminary linkages were adjusted based on habitat suitability, patch size and patch configuration
analyses and expert opinion to ensure all focal species were accommodated by the final linkage designs. Habitat
suitability analyses were used to evaluate the quality of potential habitat in the network (i.e., Optimal, Strongly
Preferred, Usable but Suboptimal, Not Breeding Habitat, Generally Avoided, or Non-habitat), with the first
three categories also used as inputs to the patch size and patch configuration analyses. The patch size analysis
evaluated if the network captured sufficient live-in habitat to support individuals or populations of the focal
species, including potential cores (an area of suitable habitat large enough to sustain at least 50 individuals) and
breeding patches (areas large enough to support successful reproduction by a pair of individuals). The patch
configuration analysis assessed if the potential cores and patches of breeding habitat are within the species’
dispersal distance.
To assess whether each species was adequately served by the network or if additional habitat was needed to
meet the species needs, the results of these analyses for each focal species were overlaid on a map of the
network of large landscape blocks, preliminary linkages and key riparian corridors. To be effective, each
linkage must support a collection of breeding patches separated by distances within the dispersal range of the
species, such that movement and gene flow between landscape blocks can occur in steppingstone fashion over
several generations. The network was assessed for such effectiveness and the design was refined as necessary.
The last step was field visits to priority areas to identify and evaluate barriers to movement for the focal species.
In Chapter 6, strategies are suggested to mitigate the impacts of development, roads, recreation, and
impediments to connectivity in key riparian corridors, with special emphasis on opportunities to reduce the
adverse effects of major freeways and highways. The recommendations are advisory, but can hopefully assist
local jurisdictions, agencies, organizations, and property owners make planning and land use decisions that
promote connectivity conservation.

The Critical Linkages: The linkages were designed to accommodate the full range of target species and
ecosystem functions they are intended to serve, and should:







Provide live-in and move-through habitat for multiple species. All branches of the linkages must be
wide enough to provide live-in habitat for species with dispersal distances shorter than the linkage.
Support metapopulations of smaller species. Many small species may require dozens of generations
to move between target areas. These corridor dwellers need linkages wide enough to support a
constellation of populations, with movements among populations occurring over decades.
Ensure availability of key resources. Each linkage was designed to provide resources for all target
species, such as host plants for butterflies and pollinators for plants.
Buffer against edge effects. The linkages were designed to buffer against edge effects such as pets,
lighting, noise, nest predation and parasitism, and invasive species.
Reduce contaminants in streams. Upland buffers zones are needed along key riparian corridors to
prevent aquatic habitat degradation.
Allow natural processes to operate. The linkages must also allow natural processes of disturbance and
recruitment to operate with minimal constraints from adjacent urban areas. All branches should be wide
enough that temporary impacts due to fires, floods, and other natural processes do not affect an entire
linkage simultaneously. Wider linkages with broader natural communities should be more robust to
these disturbances.
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Allow species and natural communities to respond to climatic changes. The linkages must
accommodate elevational shifts by being broad enough to cover an ecologically meaningful range of
elevations as well as a diversity of microhabitats that allow species to colonize new areas.

Collectively, the linkage designs encompass 2,732,968 acres and already include substantial conservation
investments. Approximately 69% of lands in the linkages currently enjoy some level of conservation protection.
Roughly 20% (556,721 acres) is protected in fee title or conservation easements. An additional 49% (1,328,668
acres) of the linkages are working lands – mostly rangelands - enrolled in the Williamson Act, a state program
that gives property tax credits on productive lands giving landowners incentive to continue wildlife compatible
uses. The tremendous overlap emphasizes the critical role that working landscapes can play in maintaining
functional connectivity across the landscape. As such, sustaining healthy working landscapes is essential to
achieve the goals of the project.

Implementing the Critical Linkages Conservation Strategy: This linkage conservation strategy
can be used to guide conservation actions that maintain and restore an interconnected system of natural space
where our native biodiversity can thrive at minimal cost to other human endeavors. Implementing this plan will
likely take decades, and will require collaboration among county planners, land and resource management
agencies, transportation agencies, conservation organizations, and private landowners.
To ensure all linkages are realized, a Linkage Implementation Committee was formed soon after the inception
of the project with participants from natural resource agencies, open space and park districts, land trusts, and
planners with both land use and transportation agencies. The Linkage Implementation Committee’s primary
objective was to identify implementation opportunities, challenges and strategies for conserving each linkage.
The group proposed forming “Stewardship Committees” for each of the 14 Critical Linkages with some level of
regional coordination to tie them together. Linkage Stewardship Committees are envisioned as a group of selfselected members who would collaborate on linkage conservation and stewardship. Chapter 7 summarizes the
information collected, the key issues discussed, and offers a path forward for implementation.
Some of the strategies that Linkage Stewardship Committees can use to realize the Critical Linkages vision are:
Land Conservation: Count Both Public and Private Lands. Conserving a linkage does not necessarily mean
buying it. Although acquisition and conservation easements protect land in perpetuity, there are many
approaches to conserving a linkage. Effective conservation can be very different depending on context. For
example, where there are working landscapes providing connectivity function, there are ways to support
landowners to maintain and enhance that permeability. Conversely, where there are highly sensitive habitats or
areas under tremendous pressure at choke points, these areas may be targeted for acquisition. There are many
different strategies for conserving connectivity.
Stewardship: Manage for Diverse Biological Resources and Ecological Processes. The term stewardship
speaks to the importance of long-term conservation, monitoring, and adaptive management, which are essential
to maintain and restore connectivity and the ecological processes on which biodiversity depends. Stewardship
of public and private working lands is essential for maintaining biological diversity and productivity over time.
Several voluntary programs offer technical and financial resource assistance to improve habitat on private lands.
Supporting and expanding programs offered by the Natural Resources Conservation Service, US Fish and
Wildlife Service, CAL FIRE, and the California Department of Fish and Game – as well as property tax relief
programs like the Williamson Act – are vital to conserving connectivity.
Public Policy: Adopt and Enforce Strong Policies to Maintain & Restore Connectivity. Land use and
regulatory policies are important tools for maintaining and restoring connectivity and numerous supportive
policies are already in place. As part of ongoing planning processes (e.g., general plan updates, transportation
plans, Habitat Conservation Plans, watershed management plans), opportunities exist to insert and formalize a
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strategy for conserving connectivity. Similarly, ongoing revisions to existing plans and policies present
opportunities to revise language that is not consistent with linkage conservation (e.g., a choke point in a linkage
that is zoned for urban land uses). Participation in public planning processes is key to enacting policies that can
maintain, restore and enhance habitat connectivity. The Critical Linkages should be incorporated into land use,
watershed, transportation, and special planning processes such as the Sustainable Communities Strategy to
focus development away from the linkages.
Outreach and Education: Create a New Dialogue. Outreach and education are vital to the success of this
effort – both to change land use activities that threaten wildlife movement and to generate appreciation for the
importance of the linkages and the wildland network they will sustain. Educating communities around each
linkage will raise awareness, build support for linkage conservation, provide a base of volunteers who can work
to implement specific projects in the linkages (e.g., erosion control or riparian planting), develop the next
generation of linkage stewards, and establish a public expectation of linkage protection. We need to organize
new constituencies, empower old partners and utilize the unique abilities of each constituency to institutionalize
support for these linkages. It will take a sustained effort to make this linkage conservation strategy a reality.
The recommendations to improve permeability provided in Chapter 6 and the implementation strategy provided
in Chapter 7 are not exhaustive, but are meant to serve as a starting point for persons interested in becoming
involved in connectivity conservation to preserve and restore linkage function. We urge the reader to keep sight
of the primary goal of conserving landscape linkages to promote movement between targeted landscape blocks
over broad spatial and temporal scales and to work within this framework to develop a wide variety of options
for maintaining linkage function.

Monitoring & Adaptive Management: Successful conservation efforts are reiterative, incorporating
and encouraging the collection of new biological information that can increase understanding of linkage
function. We strongly support the development of a monitoring and research program that addresses movement
(of individuals and genes) and resource needs of species throughout the Critical Linkages. The suite of
predictions generated by the GIS analyses conducted for this planning effort provides a starting place for
designing a long-term monitoring and adaptive management program as described in Chapter 8. Key spatial
datasets for Critical Linkages are available for download at BayAreaLands.org/gis/. All data generated by the
project, including the results of the analyses conducted for the 66 focal species (i.e., suitability, least-cost
corridor, patch size and patch configuration) are publicly available on DVD through SC Wildlands.

Think Big, Connect More: Protecting the ecological integrity of our existing conservation investments
will rely on maintaining connectivity across a diversity of ecosystems. Such an interconnected set of reserves
would allow natural ecological processes—such as migration and range shifts with climate change--to continue
operating as they have for millennia. These wild areas are naturally interconnected; indeed, they historically
functioned as one ecological system. However, recent intensive and unsustainable activities threaten to sever
natural connections, forever altering the functional integrity of this remarkable natural system. The ecological,
educational, recreational, and spiritual impacts of such a severance would be substantial. Certainly, maintaining
and restoring functional habitat connectivity in this global hotspot of biodiversity is a wise investment.
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Introduction

Nature Needs Room to Roam
Movement is essential to wildlife survival, whether it be the day-to-day movements of individuals seeking food,
shelter, or mates, dispersal of offspring to find new homes, or seasonal migration to find favorable conditions.
Movement is essential for gene flow, for recolonizing unoccupied habitat after a local population goes extinct,
and for species to shift their geographic range in response to global climate change (Forman et al. 2003, Crooks
and Sanjayan 2006).
Disruption of movement patterns by roads, development and other impediments can alter essential ecosystem
functions, such as predator-prey relationships, gene flow, pollination and seed dispersal, competitive or
mutualistic relationships among species, resistance to invasion by alien species, energy flow, and nutrient
cycling. Without the ability to move among and within natural habitats, species become more susceptible to
fire, flood, disease and other environmental disturbances and show greater rates of local extinction (Soulé and
Terborgh 1999). Numerous scientific publications predict that isolated populations are more susceptible to
extinction than connected populations (MacArthur and Wilson 1967, Levins 1970, Shaffer 1981, SchonewaldCox 1983, Soulé 1987, Taylor 1990, Hanski and Gilpin 1991, Mills and Smouse 1994). Thus, establishing
connections among natural lands has long been recognized as important for sustaining natural ecological
processes and biodiversity (Noss 1987, Harris and Gallagher
1989, Noss 1991, Beier and Loe 1992, Noss 1992, Beier
1993, Forman 1995, Beier and Noss 1998, Crooks and Soulé
1999, Soulé and Terborgh 1999, Penrod et al. 2001, Crooks
et al. 2001, Thorne et al. 2002, Tewksbury et al. 2002,
Forman et al. 2003, Beier et al. 2006, Spencer et al. 2010).

Patterns of Habitat Conversion
The study area incorporates portions of three ecoregions that
intersect the San Francisco Bay Area (i.e., Central Coast,
North Coast, and Central Valley). The region is part of the
California Floristic Province, one of 25 global hotspots of
biodiversity, and the only one in North America (Mittermeier
et al. 1998, Mittermeier et al. 1999). As a consequence of
rapid habitat conversion, the region has also become a
hotspot for species at risk of extinction. California has the
greatest number of threatened and endangered species in the
continental U.S, representing nearly every taxonomic group,
from plants and invertebrates to birds, mammals, fish,
amphibians, and reptiles (Wilcove et al. 1998). In an analysis
that identified “irreplaceable” places for preventing species
extinctions (Stein et al. 2000), the San Francisco Bay Area
stood out as one of the six most important areas in the United
States (along with Hawaii, Southern California, Southern
Appalachians, Death Valley, and the Florida Panhandle).
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Figure 1. California Floristic Province

A major reason for regional declines in native species is the
pattern of habitat loss. Species that once moved freely through a
mosaic of natural vegetation types are now confronted with a
man-made labyrinth of barriers that fragment formerly
expansive natural landscapes. Roads, railroads, canals, and
industrial and urban development are major obstacles to wildlife
movement in the region. Populations of many species of
concern—such as northern spotted owl (Strix occidentalis
caurina),
California
tiger
salamander
(Ambystoma
californiense) and Bay checkerspot butterfly (Euphydryas
editha bayensis) — are becoming increasingly isolated from one
another, leading to reduced genetic diversity and risk of
extirpations.
Road (and railroad) effects extend far beyond the road itself and
include road kill, disruption of animal movements, spread of
exotic species, and increases in pollution, noise, light and fire in
wildlife habitats. Roads, railroads, and canals can fragment
large habitat areas into smaller patches that support smaller
populations, which are consequently more prone to local
extinction. Many of these effects can be mitigated, for instance,
by strategically placing crossing structures to facilitate wildlife
movement over or under these barriers.

Key Connectivity Planning Terms
Connectivity: The degree to which a landscape
facilitates movement by organisms or processes;
the antithesis of habitat fragmentation.
Linkage: A landscape connection that facilitates
movement between large, core habitat areas for
diverse organisms and processes.
Riparian Corridor: Facilitates movement of
aquatic and terrestrial species and promotes
ecological processes and flows, such as movement
of sediment, water, and nutrients.
Least-Cost Corridor: A continuous connection to
facilitate wildlife movement between habitat
patches, sometimes through areas less suitable for
movement. Corridors are usually identified for
particular species based on species-specific
requirements, and may or may not be linear habitat
features.
Movement Barrier: A physical obstruction or
break in habitat continuity that prevents all or
nearly all movement by a particular species or
process, such as a major freeway that isolates
wildlife populations on either side.

Urban and industrial developments, unlike the above obstacles,
create movement barriers that cannot be readily removed,
restored, or mitigated by building crossing structures. Urban and Movement Filter: A physical obstruction or
industrial areas make particularly unsuitable landscapes for live- break in habitat that reduces movement or
in or move-through habitat for most plants and animals increases mortality rates for wildlife crossing it,
(Marzluff and Ewing 2001). In addition to direct habitat but doesn’t prevent all movements; for example, a
removal, urban and industrial developments create edge effects highway that can be crossed but with substantial
that reach well beyond the development footprint. These effects risk of roadkill.
include spread of non-native vegetation, dogs and cats killing
and harassing wildlife, artificial night lighting impeding night- Crossing Structure: A physical structure, such as
time movement, pesticides, rodenticides, noise, disruption of an overpass or underpass that facilitates wildlife
fire regimes, pollution, conflicts with wild animals that eat movement across movement barriers or filters,
domestic plants and animals, and increased water diversion and such as a highway or a canal.
overdraw. Large-scale development and the associated
infrastructure threaten many native species by fragmenting their
habitats and limiting their movements. If our large natural areas become islands with no connecting landscape
to allow movement of species, they will not be able to continue to support the animals and plants that currently
reside within them.
Countering these threats requires conserving well-connected networks of large wildland areas where natural
ecological and evolutionary processes can continue operating over large spatial and temporal scales—such as
top-down regulation by large predators, and natural patterns of gene flow, pollination, dispersal, energy flow,
nutrient cycling, and species interactions. Adequate landscape connections allow ecosystems to respond to
natural and unnatural environmental perturbations, such as fire, flood, climate change, and invasions by alien
species. The tension between fragmentation and conservation is particularly acute in the San Francisco Bay
Critical Linkages: Bay Area & Beyond
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Area and surrounding region. Despite a half-century of rapid habitat conversion, the region retains large and
valuable habitats, and opportunities remain to conserve a functional network of wildlands.

Critical Linkages: Bay Area & Beyond - A Vision for the Region
The ultimate goal of the Critical Linkages: Bay Area & Beyond Project is to secure functional landscape
linkages to maintain ecological and evolutionary processes among large wildlands and ensure the integrity of
our existing and future conservation investments. Secure does not necessarily mean acquire -- there are many
different mechanisms for ensuring functional connectivity, including supporting stewardship of working
landscapes. This process focused on 14 linkages of crucial biological value (Figure 2) that could be irretrievably
compromised by development projects over the next decade unless immediate conservation action occurs. The
14 linkage planning areas were identified by a task force of scientists, practitioners and funders based on an
ecological integrity analysis conducted by The Nature Conservancy for this purpose. These landscape linkages
and the wildlands they connect are meant to serve as the backbone of a regional wildlands network to which
smaller wildlands can be connected.
The Critical Linkages Project was specifically designed to complement the Conservation Lands Network
developed by the Bay Area Open Space Council (2011), though the study area extends well beyond the
project’s 9-county study area. The Critical Linkages study area covers 6,900,000 ha (17,050,271 ac),
incorporating portions of three ecoregions that intersect the San Francisco Bay Area – the Central Coast, North
Coast and the Central Valley. The geographic scope of the project was delineated to both capture the Landscape
Units delineated in the Conservation Lands Network and to ensure that the Bay Area is connected to
surrounding regions in order to maintain its ecological viability over time.
Strategically conserving and restoring essential connections between remaining wildland areas is an effective
and cost-efficient measure to reduce the adverse effects of habitat loss and fragmentation. This requires
identifying and prioritizing those connections that are most essential to maintaining healthy populations of
native plants and animals. Habitat connectivity planning can help prevent additional species from becoming
endangered, it can stabilize existing populations, and it can prevent costly long-term recovery efforts. But the
benefits go beyond just conserving biodiversity. Maintaining ecological function is also critical to sustaining
our human communities and protecting things we all value – a healthy, functioning natural environment
provides clean air, clean water, recreational opportunities, and access to nature for our children. The Critical
Linkages Project seeks to influence regional development and land-management patterns in a manner that best
preserves landscape level processes and ensures the greatest protection for our precious natural areas at the least
cost to our human endeavors.
Critical Linkages prioritizes regional connectivity needs and core area expansions at scales relevant to
implementing agencies, provides a monitoring framework for tracking movements of indicator species and
delivers decision support tools to inform and support conservation delivery. Identification of these key areas of
connectivity will help inform land management and conservation decisions, infrastructure improvements,
habitat restoration and stewardship opportunities and mitigation options in the face of future land-use pressures
as well as climate change. The products developed for the Critical Linkages Project are meant to fine tune the
Conservation Lands Network to ensure functional habitat connectivity at a landscape scale and together serve as
the backbone of a regional conservation strategy. Specific products include:


Critical Linkages. A map depicting a network of large landscape blocks, linkage designs, key riparian
corridors and buffer zones and important baylands that represent the mosaic of habitat and linkages
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needed for conserving biodiversity. Critical Linkages is meant to build upon our existing conservation
investments and identify those areas needed to maintain those investments.


Report. A comprehensive linkage conservation strategy, including focal species-based linkage designs,
a monitoring framework and implementation strategies. This report is available in hard copy (in limited
numbers) and as a download from BayAreaLands.org and www.scwildlands.org.



Conservation Lands Network Explorer. Key Critical Linkages datasets have been integrated into this
innovative decision support tool BayAreaLands.org/explorer/ that was initially developed for the
Conservation Lands Network (Bay Area Open Space Council 2011). A conservation practitioner or land
use planner can outline an area of interest or upload a property shape file to generate a Biodiversity
Portfolio Report detailing vegetation types, conservation suitability, proximity to or inclusion in a
priority linkage and or the Conservation Lands Network, and a host of additional information.



Critical Linkages GIS Database. A geodatabase of the key spatial datasets for Critical Linkages is
available for download at BayAreaLands.org/gis/ and at California Department of Fish and Wildlife’s
Biogeographic Information and Observation System http://bios.dfg.ca.gov/. All data generated by the
project, including the results of the analyses conducted for the 66 focal species (i.e., suitability, leastcost corridor, patch size and patch configuration) is publicly available on DVD through SC Wildlands.
The impacts of making the actual spatial data available are far reaching. For example, land trusts and
conservancies can use the data to target parcels for land acquisition or conservation easements;
transportation agencies can use the data to integrate environmental considerations into long range
planning and to inform and support improvements in key connectivity zones during transportation
projects; and environmental consulting firms and regulatory agencies can use the data to more
effectively evaluate potential impacts of proposed development projects.



Conceptual Area Protection Plan (CAPP). A CAPP of the linkages was produced for California
Department of Fish and Wildlife’s Wildlife Conservation Board. CAPPs are required to expend funds to
acquire land on behalf of the state and it is our hope that this plan will leverage significant state bond
funding toward linkage implementation.

This highly-collaborative regional effort has engaged wildlife biologists, botanists, landscape ecologists,
wildlife and transportation agencies, public and private land managers, planners, land trusts and conservancies,
conservation organizations, and other implementers from the inception of the project. Our approach
complements the Conservation Lands Network and both projects (1) span jurisdictional boundaries and promote
the partnerships needed to implement landscape connectivity at this scale, (2) focus disparate conservation
efforts on a coordinated regional plan that appeals to the public and the agencies, and (3) sharpen the focus of
partners working at local scales. Conserving connectivity at this scale will require agencies, organizations and
individuals from across diverse sectors to work together.
It is our hope that this project will serve as a catalyst for directing funds and attention toward the protection of
ecological connectivity for the San Francisco Bay Area and beyond. We envision a future interconnected
system of natural space where our native biodiversity can thrive.

Irreplaceable Biological Resources
The San Francisco Bay Area and surrounding region supports a multitude of irreplaceable biological resources
and is renowned for its incredibly diverse geography and ecology. The diversity of vegetation types in the
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region is exceptional (Figure 3). A rich mosaic of natural communities occurs in the study area, from the iconic
coast redwoods, montane hardwood and conifer forests to a complex mosaic of grassland, coastal scrub,
chaparral, oak woodland and savanna, and diverse riparian forest and woodlands. This wide variety of plant
communities supports a remarkable array of native plants and animals. Not only is there a high number of
species in virtually every taxonomic group, but there is also a high rate of endemism here, with many species
found nowhere else in the world.
Among the diversity of organisms occurring here, many species are listed as endangered, threatened, or
sensitive by natural resource agencies. The northern spotted owl is perhaps one of the best known species of late
seral forest communities, along with the endemic Bay checkerspot butterfly found in serpentine grasslands. A
number of rare species depend on riparian communities in the region, which provide breeding habitat for
species such as California red-legged frog (Rana draytonii), foothill yellow-legged frog (Rana boylii) and
western pond turtle (Actinemys marmorata). Several listed anadromous fish inhabit rivers and streams in the
region including steelhead/rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss mykiss), Coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch),
and Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha). The California roach (Lavinia symmetricus) and riffle
sculpin (Cottus gulosus) are just a few of the extant native freshwater fish species. The region’s wetland and
riparian communities are also important to resident, over-wintering, and migratory birds on the Pacific Flyway,
in addition to providing year-round habitat and critical resources for resident species. Several riparian
songbirds, such as yellow warbler (Dendroica petechia) and warbling vireo (Vireo gilvus) breed in riparian
habitats, while species such as the saltmarsh common yellowthroat (Geothlypis trichas sinuosa) depend largely
on marsh habitat around the bays. Vernal pools and ponds provide essential habitat for listed and sensitive
species such as California tiger salamander, Western spadefoot toad (Spea hammondii), and several
invertebrates, like the vernal pool fairy shrimp (Branchinecta lynchi). Sensitive reptiles such as the Alameda
whipsnake (Masticophis lateralis euryxanthus) and coast horned lizard (Phrynosoma coronatum) prefer drier
habitats like coastal sage scrub and chaparral. The study area also provides habitat for a number of imperiled
plant species, such as North Coast semaphore grass (Pleuropogon hooverianus) and Santa Cruz tarplant
(Holocarpha macradenia). In addition to providing habitat for rare and endangered species, the wildlands of the
region provide habitat for numerous native species that require extensive wildlands to survive, such as mountain
lion (Puma concolor), American badger (Taxidea taxus), Tule elk (Cervus elaphus nannodes) and black-tailed
deer (Odocoileus hemionus columbianus).

Existing Conservation Investments
Significant conservation investments already exist in the region (Figure 4), but the resource values they support
could be irreparably harmed by loss of connections between them. Numerous agencies, organizations and
individuals have worked for decades to protect critical landscapes throughout the study area in order to preserve
natural values and the plant and animal species that depend on them. At the time of this report, public and
private protected lands cover 1,293,768 ha (3,196,970 ac) of the study area, providing important protection to
many unique plant and wildlife species that inhabit them. Conservation easements are also maintained on
approximately 216,784 ha (535,685 ac). The Williamson Act, a land conservation program for farms and
rangeland, currently provides temporary protection for roughly 2,708,217 ha (6,692,149 ac) in the study area,
though California budget cuts in recent years have resulted in dramatic reductions in state funding for this
program. Grazing land is the single largest land use of all privately-owned land in the study area. These
rangelands provide numerous ecosystem services in addition to providing live-in and move-through habitat for
numerous species. Unfortunately, rangelands have been identified as one of the most threatened land types in
the western United States (Maestas et al. 2003, Theobald 2005, California Rangeland Conservation Coalition
2007). The Department of Defense also has a significant presence in the region, covering 124,892 ha (308,614
ac) with Fort Hunter-Liggett being the largest military installation. While much progress has been made in
Critical Linkages: Bay Area & Beyond
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Figure 3. Major Landcover Types
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Figure 4. Existing Conservation Investments & Other Major Landholders
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protecting the regions rich biodiversity and important natural areas, there are still gaps in the conservation
network that if left unfilled will result in the loss of some of this natural heritage.
Protecting the ecological integrity of our existing conservation investments will rely on maintaining
connectivity across a diversity of ecosystems. Such an interconnected set of reserves would allow natural
ecological processes—such as migration and range shifts with climate change--to continue operating as they
have for millennia. These wild areas are naturally interconnected; indeed, they historically functioned as one
ecological system. However, recent intensive and unsustainable activities threaten to sever natural connections,
forever altering the functional integrity of this remarkable natural system. The ecological, educational,
recreational, and spiritual impacts of such a severance would be substantial. Certainly, maintaining and
restoring functional habitat connectivity in this global hotspot of biodiversity is a wise investment.
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Linkage Conservation Planning Approach

The primary goal of Critical Linkages: Bay Area and Beyond is to identify lands essential to maintain or restore
functional connections among wildlands for all species or ecological processes of interest in the region. We
conducted several spatial analyses to identify those areas necessary to accommodate movement of focal species
through this landscape. Although detailed linkage designs are central to our approach, this project was
undertaken not just to produce analyses and reports, but to translate the vision of a connected landscape into
land-saving actions. Thus, an implementation strategy and monitoring framework are key elements of the action
plan. Our approach can be generally summarized as follows:
1) Engage Stakeholders: Agencies and organizations that can contribute to implementation were involved
from the inception of the project to promote coordination across jurisdictional boundaries and foster the
partnerships needed to implement the resulting linkage designs.
2) Focal Species Selection: Local experts selected focal species from diverse taxonomic groups to
represent a diversity of habitat requirements and movement needs.
3) Delineate Large Landscape Blocks: Areas of high ecological integrity that build upon the existing
conservation network in the region were selected as the large landscape blocks that require linkages to
one another.
4) Delineate Preliminary Linkages: Least-cost corridor analyses were conducted between landscape
blocks for a subset of species to identify one or several swaths of habitat that may support multiple
species potentially traveling through or residing in each linkage. The least-cost corridors were then
joined into a union of corridors, or preliminary linkage for each planning area.
5) Delineate Key Riparian Corridors: We used current distribution of the four fish focal species and
designated critical habitat for steelhead trout to identify key riparian corridors to complement the
network of large landscape blocks and preliminary linkages.
6) Linkage Design to Accommodate All Focal Species: We used habitat suitability, patch size and patch
configuration analyses to evaluate if the network of large landscape blocks, preliminary linkages and
key riparian corridors are likely to serve all 66 focal species or if additional habitat is needed. We also
imposed a 2 km (1.2 mi) minimum width on each strand to minimize edge effects and support long-term
occupancy of the linkages by less-mobile species that may require generations to move their genes
between the targeted landscape blocks.
7) Field Investigations: Fieldwork was conducted to document existing barriers and potential
passageways, identify restoration opportunities, and consider management options.
8) Recommendations to Improve Permeability: The results of the analyses and fieldwork were compiled
into a comprehensive action plan detailed in Chapter 6 that describes what is required to conserve and
improve linkage function including priority lands for conservation, specific management
recommendations, and prescriptions for mitigating roads and other barriers.
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9) Implementation Strategy: A Linkage Implementation Committee researched issues that could
constrain or provide opportunities for preserving each linkage and several tools were developed to
support on‐the‐ground conservation actions. Chapter 7 provides an implementation strategy.
10) Monitoring Framework: A strategy for implementing a regional monitoring program was developed
that may be used to assess the use of linkages by wildlife, inform the specific design of wildlife crossing
structures, and verify the effectiveness of wildlife crossing structures once built. Chapter 8 outlines the
recommended monitoring framework.

Stakeholder Engagement
Conserving the landscape linkages identified by
this effort will require collaboration and
coordination
among
numerous
agencies,
organizations and individuals (Beier et al. 2006,
Spencer et al. 2010). We followed Baxter (2001)
in recognizing that successful conservation
planning must be interdisciplinary and based on
the participation of experts in biology,
conservation planning and design, and
implementation (Figure 5). In order to engage
stakeholders early in the process, we held a series
of habitat connectivity workshops on April 1920, 2010. The primary objectives of the
Robert Potts © California Academy of Sciences
workshops were to select focal species and lay
the
biological
foundation
for
linkage Figure 5. Successful conservation planning requires an
conservation planning in the region. The interdisciplinary and reiterative approach (Baxter 2001).
workshops engaged about 200 participants
representing over 85 different agencies, organizations, and academic institutions (Appendix A).

Focal Species Selection
The focal species approach (Beier and Loe 1992, Lambeck 1997) recognizes that species move through and
utilize habitat in a wide variety of ways. Because large carnivores like mountain lions need such large areas to
persist and are among the first to be harmed by loss of connectivity, they can serve as an umbrella for other
native species of interest. However, the umbrella effect of large carnivores best serves biodiversity if they are
part of a linkage designed for a broad array of native species. Thus, each linkage was designed based on the
habitat and movement needs of a diverse suite of focal species, including mammals, amphibians, reptiles, fish,
birds, invertebrates, and plants. We included area-sensitive species, barrier-sensitive species, corridor-dwellers,
habitat specialists, and ecological indicator species.
Focal Species: A set of species that collectively serve as an umbrella for all native species and ecological processes of
interest.
Area-Sensitive: Species that need connectivity for dispersal, seasonal migration and or home range connectivity.
Barrier-Sensitive: Species most reluctant to traverse roads, canals, urban areas or other barriers.
Corridor-Dwellers: Species with limited dispersal, may take multiple generations to move between target areas.
Habitat Specialists: Species strongly associated with specific habitat types or topographical elements.
Ecological Indicator: Species tied to important ecological process whose presence indicates the health of the system.
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Table 1. Focal Species Selected
Mountain lion
Bobcat
American badger
San Joaquin kit fox
Black bear
Northern river otter
T ule elk
Black-tailed deer
Ringtail
Western gray squirrel
Brush rabbit
Sonoma chipmunk
Merriam's chipmunk
Red tree vole
Dusky-footed woodrat
Heermann's kangaroo rat
California kangaroo rat
California pocket mouse
Point Reyes jumping mouse
Long-eared myotis
Pallid bat
Northern harrier
White-tailed kite
Northern spotted owl
Burrowing owl
Pileated woodpecker
Acorn woodpecker
California quail
Loggerhead shrike
Wrentit
Saltmarsh common yellowthroat
Warbling vireo
Hutton’s vireo
Yellow warbler
California giant salamander
California tiger salamander
Western toad
Western spadefoot toad
California red-legged frog
Foothill yellow-legged frog
Alameda whipsnake
California kingsnake
San Joaquin coachwhip
Coast horned lizard
Western pond turtle
Steelhead trout
Coho salmon
California roach
Riffle sculpin
Bay checkerspot butterfly
Myrtle's silverspot butterfly
Coast redwood
Foothill pine
Blue oak
Valley oak
Bigberry manzanita
Brittle-leaf manzanita
Hoary manzanita
Buckbrush
Pitcher sage
Dutchman’s pipe
Long-tailed wild ginger
Napa false indigo
Redwood-sorrel
Wild hyacinth
Purple needlegrass

Puma concolor
Lynx rufus
Taxidea taxus
Vulpes macrotis mutica
Ursus americanus
Lontra canadensis
Cervus elaphus nannodes
Odocoileus hemionus columbianus
Bassariscus astutus
Sciurus griseus
Sylvilagus bachmani
Neotamias sonomae
Neotamias merriami
Arborimus pomo
Neotoma fuscipes
Dipodomys heermanni
Dipodomys californicus
Chaetodipus californicus
Zapus trinotatus orarius
Myotis evotis
Antrozous pallidus
Circus cyaneus
Elanus leucurus
Strix occidentalis caurina
Athene cunicularia
Dryocopus pileatus
Melanerpes formicivorus
Callipepla californica
Lanius ludovicianus
Chamaea fasciata
Geothlypis trichas sinuosa
Vireo gilvus
Vireo huttoni
Dendroica petechia
Dicamptodon ensatus
Ambystoma californiense
Anaxyrus boreas
Spea hammondii
Rana draytonii
Rana boylii
Masticophis lateralis euryxanthus
Lampropeltis getula californiae
Masticophis flagellum ruddocki
Phrynosoma blainvillii
Actinemys marmorata
Oncorhynchus mykiss
Oncorhynchus kisutch
Lavinia symmetricus
Cottus gulosus
Euphydryas editha bayensis
Speyeria zerene myrtleae
Sequoia sempervirens
Pinus sabiniana
Quercus douglasii
Quercus lobata
Arctostaphylos glauca
Arctostaphylos tomentosa
Arctostaphylos canescens
Ceanothus cuneatus
Lepechinia calycina
Aristolochia californica
Asarum caudatum
Amorpha californica var. napensis
Oxalis oregana
Dichelostemma capitatum
Nassella pulchra

The workshop participants identified a taxonomically
diverse group of focal species that are sensitive to
habitat loss and fragmentation (Table 1). We assume
that these 66 species represent the diversity of
ecological interactions that can be sustained by
successful linkage design. Workshop participants
divided into taxonomic working groups; each group
identified life history characteristics of species that
were either particularly sensitive to habitat
fragmentation or otherwise meaningful to linkage
design. Participants then summarized the information
on species occurrence, habitat preferences, and
movement characteristics such as dispersal distance or
preferred travel routes, and delineated suitable habitat
and potential movement routes through the region. For
more on the workshops, please see Appendix B.
The focal species identified at the workshops capture a
diversity of movement needs and ecological
requirements, from species that require large connected
tracts of land such as mountain lion, badger, and
northern spotted owl to those with very limited spatial
requirements like coast horned lizard. They include
habitat specialists like the acorn woodpecker in oak
woodlands and those requiring a specific configuration
of habitat types and elements like the steelhead trout
that utilize the entire river or stream system, from the
headwaters to the ocean, and require clean, cool, welloxygenated water. Dispersal distance capability of focal
species ranges from 60 m to 576 km. Modes of
dispersal include walking, flying, swimming, climbing,
hopping, slithering, and phoresy (being carried by
another species such as in their fur, on their feet, or in
their gut).

Compilation and Refinement of Data
We compiled several Geographic Information System
(GIS) data layers for the study area, including data
related to topography, hydrology, land cover, species
(e.g., designated critical habitat, California Natural
Diversity Database), land ownership, jurisdictional
boundaries, and transportation infrastructure (e.g.,
roads, railroads, lightrail, bridges, culverts). Please refer
to Appendix C for details concerning the source, type,
scale, and date of each data layer.
Land Cover: In order to be consistent with and
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complement the products developed for the Conservation Lands Network, which covers a smaller area than this
project, the land cover layer for the study area was generated by replicating their methods (Bay Area Open
Space Council 2011). The land cover layer is at 30 m resolution and is a composite of CALVEG developed by
the US Forest Service and the California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection’s Multi-Source Land
Cover Data (CDF Multi-Source Veg) with enhancements to further stratify annual grasslands and capture
serpentine vegetation associations. CALVEG covers the majority of the study area and thus formed the
foundation of the vegetation layer. Areas not mapped by CALVEG were supplemented by CDF Multi-Source
Veg. Urban and agriculture land cover types were taken from California Department of Conservation, Farmland
Mapping and Monitoring Program because they are more current.
A climatic stratification was used to differentiate the approximately 3.5 million acres identified as Annual
Grasslands in the composite of CALVEG and CDF Multi-Source Veg. Using July maximum temperature data
from the PRISM Climate Group, Oregon State University as the guide, grasslands were separated into cool (023 °C), medium (23-27 °C), warm (27-30 °C) and hot (>= 30 °C) grasslands.
To capture the unique vegetation types associated with serpentine soils, we identified serpentine areas using
data derived from a California Geology dataset created by USGS (U.S. Geological Survey, California
Geological Survey 2005). This data was used to delineate the following serpentine derived vegetation
associations: Serpentine Conifer, Serpentine Knobcone, Serpentine Hardwoods, Serpentine Riparian, Serpentine
Scrub, Serpentine Barren, and Serpentine Grassland. The serpentine classifications took precedence over
temperature classes. For example, if annual grassland fell on serpentine soil it was classified as “Serpentine
Grassland” regardless of whether it was cool, medium, warm or hot.
Land cover was identified as the most important factor in the great majority of habitat suitability models. The
importance of land cover reflects the fact that different vegetation communities are related to food, hiding
cover, thermal cover, and (for classes like urban land use) human disturbance.
Elevation: Elevation is a key determinant of land cover. It also affects the thermal environment of an organism,
and the amount and form (rain, snow) of precipitation. Digital elevation models (DEMs) from U.S. Geological
Survey’s National Elevation Dataset were compiled for the study area at 1-Arc Second or approximately 30 m
resolution. Elevation was used as a model input when the literature stated that the species occurs within a
certain range of elevation. Three elevation classes were generally recognized (i.e., below, within, and above the
elevation limit of the species). DEMs are also the basis for several derived variables, including aspect, slope,
and topographic position.
Aspect: In temperate zones, aspect is a determinant of solar radiation, which in turn determines temperature, soil
moisture, and vegetation. Only a few habitat suitability models used aspect, including foothill pine and Alameda
whipsnake.
Slope: Slope may be a determinant of species distribution or correlated with potential to occur. One example is
the San Joaquin kit fox, which exhibits a close association with flats and slopes <15%.
Topographic Position: Some species are reported to be associated with canyon bottoms, steep slopes, or other
topographic elements, making topographic position a key predictor of habitat suitability. Topography is
correlated with moisture, heat, cover, and vegetation. The Topographic Position Index (Guisan et al. 1999) was
used to derive four topographic classes: canyon bottoms, ridgelines, flats, and slopes using the 30 m National
Elevation Dataset from USGS.
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Distance to Streams: The scientific literature occasionally states that a species is found within a certain distance
of water. Several hydrologic data layers were compiled for the study area including Teale lines and polygons at
1:100,000 (Teale GIS Solutions Group 1998) and springs (Teale 1997), USGS National Hydrographic Dataset
(2009) 1:24000/ 1:12000, National Wetlands Inventory (US Fish and Wildlife Service 2009) 1:24,000. A
wetlands, vernal pools, and pond dataset was also compiled from several sources (CDFG 1997, Holland et al.
1998, North Fork Associates 2000, Holland and USFWS 2003) as a factor in the habitat model for California
tiger salamander.
Road Density: We merged three transportation related datasets: TIGER/Line 2009 (U.S. Census Bureau),
Lightrails (Caltrans 2003), and Railroads (CERES 1997). We extracted subsets of lines representing primary
and secondary roads, ramps, local neighborhood and rural roads and city streets from the Tiger/Line 2009
dataset. Road density was measured as kilometers of paved road per square kilometer. The resulting road
density raster was created at 30 m resolution.

Large Landscape Block Delineation
One of the first steps in any connectivity analysis is deciding what needs to be connected—whether these are
existing reserves, suitable or occupied habitat for particular species, or large areas of relatively natural land
cover (Beier et al. 2008). In particular, running the least-cost corridor analysis requires identifying the endpoints
to be connected. Usually, these targeted endpoints are defined as large protected areas (e.g., National Forests,
State Parks) that need to be connected. However, this approach was problematic for this project. Although there
are significant conservation investments throughout the study area, many of the undisturbed blocks of land are
not currently protected. In addition, this project seeks to build upon the Conservation Lands Network which
covers only a portion of the Critical Linkages study area within a 9-county region. Thus, it was necessary to
develop an objective, science-based approach for delineating large landscape blocks within the study area that
was transparent, rigorous and repeatable and that builds upon the existing network of conservation lands.
In order to build upon the existing conservation investments in the region, the latest California Protected Areas
Database and Conservation Easements (Greeninfo 2010, National Conservation Easement Database 2010) were
used as the foundation for delineating large landscape blocks. We aggregated these protected areas and
conservation easements if within 500 m of each other using the ArcGIS Aggregate Polygons tool. We excluded
easements whose primary purpose was agriculture, farmland, or cultural/historical from this initial step in the
analysis. We then removed all urban land from the resulting 500 m aggregation to ensure only natural,
rangeland and agriculture land was included in the aggregation along with protected lands and conservation
easements (Figure 6a).
We then conducted a roadless area analysis to identify areas of high ecological integrity (Figure 6b). We added
any roadless areas greater than 202 ha (500 ac) that intersected the aggregated protected area network (Figure
6c). The next step was to select a size threshold for delineating the large landscape blocks. A threshold of
20,234 ha (50,000 ac) was selected as it captures the size of potential core areas for all focal species except the
most area dependent (e.g., mountain lion). Two potential landscape blocks were eliminated in the Central
Valley that were addressed by a previous connectivity planning effort (Huber et. al 2010), A Potential Regional
Conservation Network for the Central Valley Ecoregion. We also added two areas to the Santa Lucia Mountains
block based on input from members of the Linkage Implementation Committee and a review of recent highresolution imagery which confirmed that there were no paved roads in these areas. The resulting large landscape
blocks are depicted in Figure 6d.
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Focal Species Analyses
Several spatial analyses were used to identify the areas necessary to accommodate focal species movements
between targeted landscape blocks. The resulting linkage designs are expected to provide live-in and movethrough habitat for the focal species and support gene flow between targeted landscape blocks. The process
involved the following major steps, which are further described below:
Delineate Preliminary Linkages: Least-cost corridor analyses were
conducted for a subset of species in each linkage planning area. This
analysis proceeds in three broad steps (Habitat Suitability Analysis,
Delineation of Habitat Patches, and Least-cost Modeling). The single
species corridors were then joined into a union to delineate
preliminary linkages, which are meant to serve as the foundation for
developing linkage designs to accommodate all focal species. For
example, badger corridors capture the most continuous grassland
between targeted landscape blocks and are a good starting point for
designing linkages to support other grassland specialists, such as
burrowing owl, loggerhead shrike, California tiger salamander and
wild hyacinth.
Delineate Key Riparian Corridors: Since the spatial algorithms for
the least-cost corridor analysis often fail to capture rivers and
streams, we used what is known about current distribution of the
four fish focal species and designated critical habitat for steelhead
trout to identify key riparian corridors to complement the network of
large landscape blocks and preliminary linkages.

A Note on Corridor and
Linkage Terminology
We use the term corridor for a swath
of land that is best expected to serve
movement needs of an individual
species after the remaining matrix
has been converted to other uses. We
use preliminary linkage to refer to
the union of all single species
corridors. We use linkage design to
refer to the map after it has been
modified to (a) serve all focal
species; (b) meet the minimum width
for corridor dwellers and passage
species; (c) include key riparian
corridors; and (d) meet other
conservation goals.

Linkage Design to Accommodate All Focal Species: This stage
sought to ensure all focal species are accommodated by the final linkage designs. We used habitat suitability,
patch size and patch configuration analyses to evaluate if the network of large landscape blocks, preliminary
linkages and key riparian corridors are likely to serve all 66 focal species or if additional habitat is needed.
These analyses evaluate the spatial distribution of suitable habitat, address whether suitable habitat occurs in
large enough patches to support viable populations and determine whether these patches are close enough
together to allow for inter-patch dispersal. This step also sought to ensure minimum corridor width is met for
corridor dwellers and passage species.
Corridor dwellers may take generations to move their genes between landscape blocks and some focal species
may not occur in one or both landscape blocks. These species may still be important to maintaining functional
connectivity. Managing for corridor dwellers or species restricted to the linkages can help us ensure that we are
managing the linkages as a semblance of fully-functioning communities, rather than narrow gauntlets that let
species pass between landscape blocks. Since part of our underlying goal is to conserve evolutionary processes,
species restricted to the linkage are also appropriate focal species. We refer to such species as “species the
linkage needs” (to ensure its ecological integrity) in contrast to “species that need the linkage” (to get from one
landscape block to the other).
Habitat Suitability Analysis: We consulted with experts with local experience in each taxonomic group to
parameterize the models and review the results. Clevenger et al. (2002) found that expert-based models that did
not include a literature review performed significantly worse than literature-based expert models. Therefore, we
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requested that each participating expert review all papers on habitat selection by the focal species and closelyrelated species and use their expert opinions to parameterize the models. Experts were asked to estimate habitat
suitability rather than permeability to movement since virtually all the relevant literature concerns habitat use,
not animal or plant movement.
A biological interpretation of habitat suitability scores was provided to experts using the following verbal
descriptions of threshold values: 0 = Non Habitat; >0 – 30 = Generally Avoided, perhaps occasional use; >3050= Not Breeding Habitat, perhaps occasional use; >50-70 = Usable but Suboptimal; >70-90 = Strongly
Preferred; and >90 = Optimal Habitat. The resulting suitability values were also mapped into six classes using
these verbal descriptions, except for the plant focal species, where the six classes were mapped from high (100)
to low (0) suitability.
For each species, the expert rated the suitability for various states of each habitat factor (land cover, elevation,
aspect, etc.). The factors used in each habitat suitability model varied by species. For example, there were three
factors in the American badger model, namely land cover, slope and road density. Within each factor, scores
were assigned to each category (e.g., each land cover type) on a scale of 0 (unsuitable) to 100 (most suitable).
Factors were weighted to indicate the relative influence of each factor, such that the weights for all factors sum
to 100%. Habitat suitability was calculated for each 30-m2 pixel using a Weighted Geometric Mean: Suitability
= (SA^WA) * (SB^WB) * (SC^WC), where SA, SB, and SC are suitability ratings for the pixel’s particular class
within factors A, B, and C, respectively, and WA, WB, and WC are the factor weights.
The Weighted Geometric Mean is strongly influenced by low suitability ratings, such that if a score for any
class is 0, then suitability of the pixel remains 0 regardless of factor weight or scores for other factors. Thus,
experts were instructed to only assign a score of zero to a class when the species would not use the class, even if
the other factors were optimal. For example, in the case of badger, a pixel could have optimal vegetation (i.e.,
grassland) and slope (i.e., <150) scores of > 90 but road densities greater than 6 km per square kilometer were
scored 0, which would render the pixel non habitat.
Appendix D provides species-specific model parameters and the following chapters describe additional details
concerning the focal species analyses.
Potential Cores and Patches of Breeding Habitat: We defined a potential breeding area as a cluster of pixels
that are good enough (habitat suitability score above 50) and big enough to support breeding by the focal
species. The other primary input to the analysis is home range or territory size. Thus, this analysis was only
conducted if this information was available for the focal species. We classified potential breeding habitat into
two size classes. A potential core was defined as a continuous area of suitable habitat large enough to sustain at
least 50 individuals. Potential cores are probably capable of supporting the species for several generations
(although with erosion of genetic material if isolated). A breeding patch was defined as an area of suitable
habitat large enough to support successful reproduction by a pair of individuals (perhaps more if home ranges
overlap greatly), but smaller than a potential core area. Patches are useful to the species if the patches are linked
via dispersal to other patches and core areas.
Potential cores and patches of breeding habitat were used as start and end points for least-cost corridor models,
to refine the preliminary linkages to ensure all focal species are accommodated, and as meaningful descriptors
of how well the linkage designs serve the focal species.
Least-cost Corridor Analysis: Least-cost corridor analysis is a GIS technique (Craighead et al. 2001,
Singleton et al. 2002) that models the relative cost for a species to move between target areas based on how
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each species is affected by habitat characteristics, such as topography, elevation, land cover, and road density
(Figure 7). A fundamental assumption is that ecological resistance to travel is the inverse of habitat suitability
(e.g., if habitat suitability is 80 on a scale of 0-100, then resistance to travel is 100 - 80 = 20).
The landscape is portrayed in a GIS as a grid of squares; such a grid is called a raster, and each square is called
a pixel. Resistance values are calculated for each pixel in the raster as a function of the input data layer’s
attributes representing habitat characteristics (e.g., land cover, topography). Resistance refers to the difficulty of
moving through a pixel and cost is the cumulative resistance incurred in moving from the pixel to targeted
endpoints in each landscape block. The resistance surface represents the per-pixel cost of movement across the
landscape for species movement or gene flow. The lowest-cost swath of pixels represents the land that best
supports species movement between target areas under the model’s assumptions (Adriaensen et al. 2003, Beier
et al. 2008). A “slice” (or cost contour) of the resulting cost surface was used to delineate a least-cost corridor
that is biologically meaningful for the species.
Model Inputs

Resistance Map

Least-cost Corridor

Elevation
Vegetation
Topography
Road Density

Figure 7. Resistance (the inverse of habitat suitability) may be a function of elevation, vegetation, topography,
and road-density. The swath of pixels with the lowest cost (cumulative resistance from each terminus) is the
least-cost corridor.

Performing the least-cost corridor analysis requires identifying the endpoints to be connected. We used cores
and patches of potential breeding habitat within each landscape block as the termini for the analyses. In a few
linkage planning areas, we further constrained termini to a subset of the landscape block to identify probable
crossing points across major highways. In these cases, we gave the GIS model “room to run” by selecting only
termini well inside the landscape blocks.
The overall steps used in the least-cost corridor analyses were:
1. Calculated habitat suitability as a function of pixel attributes such as land cover, road density,
topographic position, and elevation.
2. Used habitat suitability to map patches of potential breeding habitat.
3. Developed a resistance map by taking the inverse of habitat suitability.
4. Used potential cores and patches of breeding habitat within each landscape block as termini for the
analysis.
5. Calculated cost-weighted distance from each terminus, which computes a value for every pixel that is
the least accumulated cost of traveling from each pixel to the source.
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6. Selected an appropriate contour (% “slice”) to delineate a least-cost corridor that is wide enough to
facilitate movement. We typically chose the slice that had roughly a minimum width of 2 km.
We conducted least-cost corridor analyses for 11 of the 66 selected focal species, including mountain lion,
bobcat, American badger, San Joaquin kit fox, ringtail, black bear, black-tailed deer, Tule elk, western gray
squirrel, wrentit, and California quail. For each of the 14 linkage planning areas, we conducted this analysis for
a constellation of species, ranging from three to nine species per linkage. The least-cost corridor output was
then combined to generate a least-cost union or a preliminary linkage for each planning area. These unions
represent areas within which the modeled species would encounter the most favorable habitat as they move
between target areas, based on the available data layers and model assumptions.
Delineate Key Riparian Corridors: Since the geospatial algorithms for the least-cost corridor analyses used to
delineate the preliminary linkages often fail to identify important rivers and streams, we delineated key riparian
corridors to complement the network of landscape blocks and preliminary linkages. Like the Conservation
Lands Network (Bay Area Open Space Council 2011), we used steelhead/rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss)
and Coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) as umbrella species because maintaining their complex habitat
requirements serves to capture the needs of other native fish and many other species that depend on riparian and
wetland systems for all or a portion of their life cycle. We also considered the needs of our two other fish focal
species, California roach (Lavinia symmetricus) and riffle sculpin (Cottus gulosus). The key riparian corridors
were delineated in 3 major steps:
First Tier: The first tier was defined as rivers or streams that support definite runs of either Coho salmon
(Shannon and Christy 2012) or steelhead trout (Leidy et al. 2005, Becker et al. 2007, Becker and Reining 2008,
2009) that intersected the large landscape blocks or preliminary linkages.
Second Tier: Designated critical habitat for steelhead trout that intersected the First Tier streams.
Third Tier: Streams inhabited by either California roach or riffle sculpin (Leidy 2008) that intersected the large
landscape blocks, preliminary linkages, or the First or Second Tiers.
It is important to note that although the preliminary key riparian corridors were delineated based on the needs of
our four fish focal species, they also provide important resources and habitat connectivity for several other focal
species as well as other species that we did not specifically model. Streams and rivers are known movement
corridors for numerous species and provide breeding habitat for many birds, amphibians, and reptiles.
Linkage Design to Accommodate All Focal Species: To ensure all focal species are accommodated by the
final linkage designs, we evaluated whether there is sufficient habitat within the network to support each
species, and whether that habitat is distributed in a pattern that allows the species to move between patches. We
used habitat suitability, patch size and patch configuration analyses in this assessment.
The patch configuration analysis helps assess whether the distribution of suitable habitat in the linkage supports
metapopulation processes and allows species to disperse among patches and core areas. This analysis compares
distances between potential cores and patches of breeding habitat with the estimated dispersal distance of the
species and identifies any patches or cores that are functionally isolated by distances too great for the species to
traverse. Because most methods used to document dispersal distance underestimate the true value (LaHaye et al.
2001), we assumed maximum dispersal distance was twice the longest documented dispersal distance for the
analyses. This assumption is conservative in the sense that it assigns importance to habitat patches that may
appear to be isolated based on documented dispersal distances.
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We overlaid the results of the habitat suitability, patch size and patch configuration analyses for each focal
species on a map of the network of large landscape blocks, preliminary linkages and key riparian corridors to
assess whether each species was adequately served by the network or if additional habitat was needed to meet
the species needs. Specifically, the results of the habitat suitability analyses were used to evaluate the quality of
potential habitat in the network (i.e., Optimal, Strongly Preferred, Usable but Suboptimal, Not Breeding
Habitat, Generally Avoided, or Non-habitat), with the first three categories also used as inputs to the patch size
and patch configuration analyses. The patch size analysis evaluated if the network captured sufficient live-in
habitat to support individuals or populations of the focal species, including potential cores (an area of modeled
suitable habitat large enough to sustain at least 50 individuals) and breeding patches (areas large enough to
support successful reproduction by a pair of individuals). The patch configuration analysis assessed if the
potential cores and patches of breeding habitat are within the species’ dispersal distance. The suitability
analyses were also used to assess whether the intervening land between potential cores and patches was 1)
highly suitable but not large enough to quality as a patch; 2) potential move-through habitat (i.e., Not Breeding
Habitat, Generally Avoided); or 3) Non Habitat. We lacked estimates of patch size and dispersal distance for
some focal species, such as the fish, plants and invertebrates. For these species, we overlaid the modeled habitat
on the network and evaluated how well it “connected the dots” in steppingstone fashion. This step also sought
to ensure minimum corridor width is met for corridor dwellers and passage species.
To be effective, each linkage must support a collection of breeding patches separated by distances within the
dispersal range of the species, such that movement and gene flow between landscape blocks can occur in
steppingstone fashion over several generations. We assessed the network for this type of effectiveness and used
the evaluation (and other considerations) to refine the design.
We refined the network in the following ways:


Expanded preliminary linkages to encompass nearby potential cores and breeding patches identified in
patch size and configuration analyses for species for which corridors were not modeled. We added cores
and patches whose addition created a set of steppingstones between target areas.



Each strand was widened to 2 km to minimize edge effects and support long-term occupancy of the
linkages by less-mobile species that may require generations to move their genes between landscape
blocks. For many species, including those we did not formally model, a wide linkage helps ensure
availability of appropriate habitat, host plants (e.g., for butterflies), pollinators, and areas with low
predation risk. In addition, fires and floods are part of the natural disturbance regime and a wide linkage
allows for a semblance of these natural disturbances to operate with minimal constraints from adjacent
urban areas. Wider linkages should also enhance the ability of the biota to respond to climate change,
and buffer against edge effects.



Habitat was added to either end of the preliminary linkages, when necessary, in order to reach protected
lands or conservation easements within the large landscape blocks based on input from members of the
Linkage Implementation Committee. Larger slices of the focal species least-cost corridors were used as
the primary basis for these additions.



We manually included rivers and streams as key riparian corridors that benefitted other riparian
dependent species (e.g., river otter, foothill yellow-legged frog, and western pond turtle) and contributed
to making riparian connections between landscape blocks. We also imposed buffer zones (1 km to either
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side of stream) along key riparian corridors to prevent degradation of aquatic habitats and maintain
ecological integrity.


Habitats around the baylands that were delineated as potential cores and patches for other focal species
(e.g., California tiger salamander, common yellowthroat) but not initially captured by the landscape
blocks, linkages or key riparian corridors were included in the network as Important Baylands.



Narrow strands that were redundant to other strands in a preliminary linkage were deleted.

Field Investigations
We conducted field surveys along major transportation routes to document potential crossing structures and
identify locations where restoration or management (e.g., adding crossing structures) could enhance
connectivity. Because major highways often present the most formidable potential barriers, we surveyed major
transportation routes that transected the linkage designs and photo documented potential crossing structures
(e.g., bridge, underpass, overpass, culvert, or pipe). For most structures, we noted shape, height, width, length,
and construction materials, and whether fencing funneled animals toward the structure. We also utilized data
compiled for the Passage Assessment Database (PAD), which is an ongoing map-based inventory of known and
potential barriers to anadromous fish in California (Calfish 2012). We also identified areas where crossing
structures could be improved or installed during projects to widen and realign highways and interchanges.
Because most of California’s roads were not originally designed to accommodate wildlife movement, road
improvement projects can significantly restore permeability across transportation barriers.

Implementation Strategies & Tools
Linkage Implementation Committee: To ensure all linkages are realized, we formed a Linkage Implementation
Committee soon after the inception of the project. Members were selected to represent key end users of the
products, such as state and local transportation agencies, wildlife agencies, county planners, land managers,
land trusts and conservancies, open space districts, and representatives of Habitat Conservation Plans (HCP)
and Natural Community Conservation Plans (NCCP) and other regional conservation strategies. Over 35
agencies and organizations, comprised of over 60 individuals participated in the Committee.
The Linkage Implementation Committee researched implementation issues that could constrain or provide
opportunities for preserving each linkage. For example, factors that could facilitate linkage preservation and
enhancement include land acquisition; conservation actions in HCPs, NCCPs; general plan updates that
incorporate linkage designs through special policies or land use overlays; and regulatory requirements (e.g.,
wetland mitigation and endangered species protection requirements).
In total, five in-person meetings and one web-based meeting were held, and all 14 linkages were discussed. One
to four draft linkage designs were presented and discussed at each meeting. The group shared information about
each linkage to identify opportunities for stewardship and also discussed how to summarize and present the
information collected for future use, intended users of this information, and opportunities for continued
collaboration. Chapter 7 Implementation Strategy, summarizes the information collected, the key issues
discussed, and offers a path forward for implementation.
Linkage Symposiums: Two Linkage Symposiums were held in June of 2012 to reconvene participants in the
habitat connectivity workshops and engage additional members of the implementation community. The
Symposium for the South Bay was on June 26th at the Moore Foundation in Palo Alto and the North Bay was on
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June 27th at the Finley Community Center in Santa Rosa. The symposiums were designed to receive input on
the Draft Critical Linkages, share the implementation strategies and tools, and begin to establish interagency
implementation coalitions for each linkage. Both symposiums were very well attended with over 175
participants in attendance. Receiving input from the implementation community laid a solid foundation for
institutionalizing support for the Critical Linkages.
Other Implementation Tools: Other implementation tools were developed to support on‐the‐ground
conservation actions in the region. Key Critical Linkages datasets have been integrated into an innovative
decision support tool http://www.bayarealands.org/explorer/ that supports decision-making and implementation
of the Conservation Lands Network in the Bay Area counties. A geodatabase of the key spatial datasets from
the project are also available for download at http://www.bayarealands.org/gis/all-datasets.php and at California
Department of Fish and Wildlife’s Biogeographic Information and Observation System http://bios.dfg.ca.gov/.
All data generated by the project, including the results of the analyses conducted for the 66 focal species (i.e.,
suitability, least-cost corridor, patch size and patch configuration) are publicly available on DVD through SC
Wildlands (http://www.scwildlands.org). The project team also carried out targeted outreach to key
implementation groups and decision makers to present the results of the analyses, answer questions, and
distribute key data layers.

Monitoring Framework
The ultimate goal of Critical Linkages and the Conservation Lands Network is maintaining the health of
wildlife and plant populations, and the ecological processes needed to sustain them. Assessing the effectiveness
of the network and management actions requires an adaptive management approach that monitors selected focal
species in both large landscape blocks as well as the linkages themselves, assesses population health, and makes
adjustments accordingly. Without monitoring there is no means of evaluating the effectiveness of conservation
and management actions.
A strategy for implementing a regional monitoring program was developed that may be used to assess the use of
linkages by wildlife, inform the specific design of wildlife crossing structures, and verify the effectiveness of
wildlife crossing structures once built. A workshop was held in December 2011 that brought together science
advisors with expertise in various taxonomic groups to discuss specific monitoring techniques for target species.
Chapter 8 presents a framework for developing a monitoring and adaptive management program for the Critical
Linkages study area.
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3

Delineate Preliminary Linkages

We conducted least-cost corridor analyses for 11 focal species (mountain lion, bobcat, badger, black bear, kit
fox, Tule elk, black-tailed deer, ringtail, western gray squirrel, California quail and wrentit); with three to nine
species least-cost corridors generated for each of the 14 priority areas (Figure 8). In many linkage planning
areas, the least-cost corridors for some species were quite similar despite their diverse ecological and movement
requirements (see following species accounts below and Appendix D for species-specific model parameters).
Collectively, the preliminary linkages (Figure 9) covered roughly 1,011,362 ha (2,499,119 ac). The preliminary
linkages (i.e., the union of the least-cost corridors for the 11 species in all 14 linkage planning areas) are meant
to serve as the foundation for developing linkage designs to accommodate all 66 focal species. They encompass
diverse topographic, elevation, vegetation and physiographic zones to account for the needs of various focal
species. The different branches of each preliminary linkage identify the areas best suited to facilitate species
movements between targeted wildland blocks based on model assumptions and available GIS data. Below, we
provide a brief description of each preliminary linkage followed by a summary of each of the 11 modeled
species. For convenience, the narratives describe the most permeable paths from one direction, although our
analyses gave equal weight to movements in both directions. Maps displaying the overlap of the species leastcost corridors for each linkage planning area are provided in Appendix E.
Mendocino National Forest-Big River/Hi Chute: This preliminary linkage was derived from the least-cost
corridors for five species. The least-cost corridors for four of the five species overlapped considerably in the
western part of the linkage, which ranged from about 2.5 to 6 km wide and extended from Three Chop Ridge.
Mountain lion and black bear crossed Highway 101 at Reeves Canyon, while bobcat and Western gray squirrel
crossed at Ryan Creek. East of Highway 101, the least-cost corridors for black bear and mountain lion followed
a similar path northeast over Tomki Creek to Willis Ridge, then diverged with the strongest route for mountain
lion following the Eel River north to Brushy Creek near Pedro Ridge, while the most permeable route for black
bear followed the Eel River south toward Old Woman Canyon. East of Highway 101, the least-cost corridors
for bobcat and Western gray squirrel formed a band roughly 1.8 to 6 km wide that took in habitats on Oat Ridge
and several drainages that flow off of it, then crossed Tomki Creek and the Eel River toward Rocky Point.
Black-tailed deer took a completely different route south of Little Lake Valley. The least-cost corridor for this
species ranged from about 1.5 to 4 km wide and extended from Jackson State Forest near the North Fork Big
River, took in preferred habitat around Walker Lake, crossed Highway101 just north of Laughlin Ridge and
headed northeast towards Rocky Point.
Big River/Hi Chute Ridge-Coast Range: This preliminary linkage was derived from the least-cost corridors
for six species, with the eastern branch delineated by the overlapping least-cost corridors for mountain lion,
bobcat, black bear, black-tailed deer and Western gray squirrel and the western branch defined by California
quail. The eastern branch ranged from roughly 2 to 6 km wide and extended from Albion Ridge south along
Flynn Creek, crossed State Route 128 at Dead Horse Gulch, Coon Creek and the North Fork Navarro River
towards Mouse Pass. From here, the eastern branch took in habitat along the mainstem of the Navarro River and
on Cape Horn, Greenwood Ridge, and Cliff Ridge and along several unnamed drainages over to Adams Ridge
in the terminus, from Nye Creek in the west to Alder Creek in the east. The western branch ranged from about 1
to 4 km wide and extended from Navarro Ridge, crossed SR 128 at Baron Gulch and headed over Greenwood
Ridge toward more open grassland habitats along the coast, which it followed southward from Bonee Gulch
staying mostly to the east of Pacific Coast Highway from here down to the Garcia River.
Mendocino National Forest-Northern Mayacamas: This preliminary linkage was generated from the leastcost corridors for six species, which produced three main branches. All three branches extend from the
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Figure 9. Preliminary Linkages
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Mayacamas in the same general vicinity near Cow Mountain and crossed State Route 20 along Cold Creek
which meanders along the highway. From here, three main branches stemmed from the analyses. The least-cost
corridors for mountain lion, bobcat, black bear and Western gray squirrel formed the central branch, while the
western branch was delineated by badger and the easternmost branch was delineated by black-tailed deer. The
western branch ranged in width from 1 to 3 km and followed the open grassland habitats preferred by badger
along the south end of Potter Valley toward potential breeding habitat on Middle and Pine Mountains. The
central branch, roughly 6 km wide, took in habitats along Mewhinney Creek and on Middle Mountain and Bear
Peak and across West Fork Middle Creek toward Panther Canyon and Elk Mountain. The easternmost branch
ranged from about 1 to 3 km wide and captured habitats around Hog Point at the north end of Bachelor Valley.
The strongest route took Salt Flat down to Chair Creek and over Middle Creek to Pitney Ridge with a less
permeable route to the south of Hog Point that took White Rock Canyon up to Pitney Ridge.
Northern Mayacamas-Coast Range: This preliminary linkage was delineated based on the least-cost corridors
for five species: mountain lion, bobcat, black bear, badger, black-tailed deer and California quail. The
westernmost branch ranged in width from about 1.3 to 6 km and was delineated by mountain lion, bobcat and
black bear. The corridors for puma and bobcat extended from the northwestern flanks of Big Foot Mountain,
took Beebe Creek up to Sanel Mountain and over this range toward upper Crawford Creek; crossed Highway
101 and the Russian River near Knight Hill to the base of Red Mountain in the Mayacamas. Black bear took
Dry Creek up to Sanel Mountain further east then followed natural habitat over to Sanel Valley and crossed
Highway 101 just north of the Hopland Fire Station. The central branch delineated by badger ranged from 1.7 to
about 5 km for much of its length though it narrowed to about 1 km in a few places. It captured open grassland
and savanna habitats from the base of Big Foot Mountain, over Cumminskey Creek and crossed Highway 101
and the Russian River just north of Squaw Rock. It then followed a peninsula of natural habitats roughly a
kilometer wide between agricultural lands in the Sanel and McDowell Valleys towards Pyramid Ridge. The
outer boundaries of the eastern branches ranged from 1 to 3 km wide and were delineated by black-tailed deer
and California quail. They extended northeast from the base of the Elk Range, crossed Highway 101 and the
Russian River just south of Squaw Rock and took in several canyons and creeks (i.e., Pieta, Salt, Vasser, Jakes,
Sheldon) before diverging with deer taking Alder Canyon toward Eightmile Glade and the quail corridor ending
near McGregor Ridge.
Coast Range-Marin Coast: This preliminary linkage was based on the least-cost corridors for five species
(puma, bobcat, black-tailed deer, California quail, and badger), four of which overlapped considerably for much
of the distance between the two target areas, while badger diverged to generate a completely different route only
overlapping the other corridors between the Russian River and Estero Americano. The corridors for all five
species broadened here and encompassed habitats between Sonoma Coast State Beach and Coleman Valley to
the east. The four species corridors that overlapped considerably all extended from near Bolinas Ridge on the
Marin Coast and were constrained to 1 to 3 km wide up to about Estero Americano with habitat in this area
identified as potential move-through habitat for all of these species. Potential breeding habitat for these species
is much more extensive north of Estero Americano and thus the corridors become much wider (up to 13 km)
and have more variance. The four species all crossed the Russian River near Slate Gap and continue up through
Armstrong Redwoods State Reserve and Austin Creek State Recreation Area. From here, California quail and
the most permeable route for black-tailed deer headed northeast over Queens Peak and Big Ridge to just east of
Lake Sonoma, while another less permeable route for black-tailed deer took The Big Brush and Walbridge
Ridge toward Crane Peak in the northern target area. The least-cost corridors for puma and bobcat headed
almost due north, crossed over the Big Brush range to follow Redwood Log Creek toward Thompson Ridge just
west of Lake Sonoma. The badger corridor ranged in width from roughly 1.5 to 4 km and extended northeast
from Bolinas Ridge through Rancho Nicasio and Rancho Soulajule and over Hammock Hill, and took in a
broad swath of grassland habitat north of San Antonio Creek to the west of Petaluma. It then crossed Wiggens
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Hill and headed northwest toward English Hill and took in open habitats on Rancho Roblar De La Miseria and
Rancho Blucher and then headed west through Rancho Canada De Pogolimi, then overlapped with the other
species corridors along the coast up to Sonoma Coast State Beach. From here, the badger corridor crossed the
Russian River at the coast then followed grassland habitats along Meyers Grade Road, crossed the South Fork
of Gualala River and then followed open habitats to the west of Table Mountain north to Walters Ridge toward
Mount Tom in the northern target area.
Coast Range-Blue Ridge: This preliminary linkage was derived by the least-cost corridors for puma, bobcat,
black bear, badger, black-tailed deer and Western gray squirrel. The corridors overlapped greatly through the
Mayacamas Mountains but diverged to generate several different routes over to the Blue Ridge landscape block.
All branches extended from the same general vicinity near Morris Peak in the Coast Range target but diverged
into three separate branches before crossing Highway 101. Puma and black bear headed east toward Redwood
Mountain, while bobcat and badger crossed Highway 101 at Edwards Creek and black-tailed deer crossed south
of Squaw Rock, which is the route this species took in the Coast Range-Mayacamas linkage described above.
East of Highway 101, five general pathways to the Blue Ridge landscape block emerged from the analyses. The
widest branch was roughly 4 to 8 km wide and included overlapping corridors for puma, bobcat and black bear,
and portions of the deer and badger corridors. The corridors for puma, bobcat and black bear encompassed
habitat along Big Sulphur Creek, Devil’s Den Canyon, and on Black Mountain, Mount St. Helena and Sugarloaf
Mountain, then split to create two routes over to Blue Ridge around the Pope Valley. Black-tailed deer took a
completely different route immediately east of 101 that took in habitat along Pieta Creek and Salt Canyon
before heading south over Black Oaks to join the main swath with mountain lion, bobcat and black bear.
Western gray squirrel delineated the most northerly route in the eastern part of the linkage, which ranged in
width from 1.2 to 5.3 km and took in habitat along Big Sulphur Creek, through Black Oaks and on Childers
Peak and ending near Grizzly Peak in the target area. The most permeable route for badger was roughly 2 km
wide and continued to follow Big Sulphur Creek for much of its length, then took in habitats in Anderson
Creek, Putch Creek and Crazy Creek and other remaining habitats in between Coyote and Long Valleys, while a
less permeable route was also delineated for badger in the main swath of the linkage forming the southernmost
extent of this branch.
Blue Ridge-Marin Coast: This preliminary linkage was delineated by the least-cost corridors for just two
species, mountain lion and badger. Mountain lion delineated the widest branch, which ranged in width from
about 3 to 10 km for much of its length, but narrowed to 1 to 1.5 km wide where it crossed Highway 101, and
Highways 12 and 29. It extended from Samuel P. Taylor State Park on the Marin Coast and took in habitat on
Shroyer Mountain, along Redwood Canyon and habitat to the west of Stafford Lake. It crossed Highway 101
near San Antonio Creek to southern Sonoma Mountain and followed this range north. The mountain lion
corridor then headed northeast along Stuart Canyon then branched widely to take in habitat in and around
Sugarloaf Ridge State Park and north to Bothe Napa Valley State Park. Across Napa Valley and State Route
128, the mountain lion corridor narrowed to a choke-point, crossing near Mill Creek and Simmons Creek, then
widened again encompassing habitat all around Sugarloaf Mountain and over to Snell Valley in the Blue Ridge
landscape block. Two potential routes were delineated by badger, with the widest and most permeable of the
two branches delineated to the west of the puma corridor in the flatter more open terrain preferred by this
species. This branch was roughly 2 km wide for much of its length but was much wider (about 6 km) where it
overlapped the puma corridor through Sonoma Mountain. Interestingly, for roughly 20 km out from both
targeted landscape blocks, this least-cost corridor completely overlapped badger corridors in two other linkage
planning areas (i.e., Coast Range-Blue Ridge and Coast Range-Marin Coast). The badger corridor extended
from the base of Black Mountain on the Marin Coast up to just south of Petaluma, and then headed east to join
the puma corridor through Sonoma Mountain. The badger corridor then branched to the northwest up Bennett
Valley and through Annadel State Park, crossed Highway 12 through agricultural lands in between Santa Rosa
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and Oakmont and then followed Mark West Creek toward the Bald Hills. The badger corridor crossed State
Route 128 on the west end of Knights Valley and then overlapped the same route delineated by this species in
the Coast Range-Blue Ridge linkage through Long and Coyote Valleys. A less permeable route for badger
headed east through the south end of Sonoma Valley, through the north end of the Napa-Sonoma Marshes
Wildlife Area, and the southern end of the Blue Ridge landscape block and down into Vaca Valley, which it
followed north toward Capay Valley.
East Bay Hills-Diablo Range: This preliminary linkage was delineated based on the least-cost corridors for
bobcat, black-tailed deer and ringtail. All three species corridors extended from the same general vicinity in the
East Bay Hills and largely overlapped down to Interstate 680 forming a swath roughly 4 km wide. The most
permeable paths took Eden, Hollis and Dublin Canyons toward Interstate 580 and then took in habitats on
Pleasanton Ridge, along Sinbad Creek and Sunol Peak down to Interstate 680. The most permeable routes for
all three species crossed this highway near Vallecitos Valley narrowing to about 1.2 km wide here before
broadening to take in habitats west of San Antonio Reservoir that largely followed upper Indian Creek. From
here, the most permeable paths for the three species diverged somewhat. Black-tailed deer headed east toward
Sugarloaf Butte then veered south taking in parts of Eylar Canyon, Man Ridge, and Arroyo Mocho Creek to
reach the Burnt Hills where it again converged with the bobcat corridor which headed south toward Brush
Mountain in the Diablo Range. The deer corridor ranged in width from roughly 2 to 7 km. The most permeable
route for bobcat ranged from 1.6 to 4 km wide and followed Valpe Ridge, Trout and Sycamore Creeks to the
Burnt Hills but several other potential paths emerged for this species. A narrow and less permeable route took
Valpe, Alameda and Pino Creeks to the Burnt Hills. Another potential route for bobcat was delineated west of
San Antonio Reservoir that took in portions of several drainages including Alameda, South Fork Apperson,
Arroyo Hondo, Isabel, and Smith Creeks to Middle Fork Coyote Creek in the southern target area. The ringtail
corridor was roughly 2 km wide and took in habitat along Apperson Creek and Indian Creek, then followed
Alameda, Bonita and Isabel Creeks to the southern target area.
Mt. Diablo-Diablo Range: This preliminary linkage resulted from the union of the least-cost corridors for
puma, bobcat, badger, and California quail. All species corridors extended from Mt. Diablo in the same general
vicinity at the southern flank of the Black Hills near Brushy Peak. Mountain lion, bobcat, and quail all crossed
580 to the west of Altamont Mountain, while the badger corridor headed east over Altamont Pass and crossed
580 just east of Mountain House. South of the freeway, three general pathways emerged from the analyses with
overlap among some of the species corridors. Badger generated a completely separate route from the other focal
species, which followed the band of grassland habitats on the eastern side of the Diablo Range down to Del
Puerto Canyon. This branch ranged in width from 1.5 to 7.5 km. The other three species corridors largely
overlapped down to just south of Corral Hollow Creek. From here, California quail delineated the western
branch, which varied in width from roughly 1 to 3 km and captured habitat along Corral Hollow Creek,
Callahan Gulch, Deer Park Canyon and upper Del Puerto Canyon. Bobcat and puma delineated the central
branch, which ranged in width from 2 to 9 km. It followed Mitchell Ravine over Bald Mountain and Smiths
Ridge and then diverged with bobcat following Hospital Canyon and puma heading toward Deer Park Canyon
in the southern target area.
Santa Cruz Mountains-Diablo Range: This preliminary linkage was derived from the least-cost corridors for
puma, bobcat, badger, black-tailed deer and California quail. The corridors overlapped greatly in the western
part of the linkage that extended from Stevens Creek Watershed to Los Gatos forming a swath of habitat on the
north slope of the Santa Cruz Mountains roughly 4 to 5 km wide for most of this stretch though it widened to 14
km between Steven’s Creek County Park and Castle Mountain State Park. The linkage was constrained to
roughly 2 km wide where all focal species corridors crossed State Route 17 above Lexington Reservoir. East of
Route 17, the wide range of natural habitats through the Sierra Azul allowed for divergent habitat selection
among the focal species with the overlapping corridors forming a swath 5 to 13 km wide. Though, there was
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still significant overlap in the more permeable routes for all five species through the northern part of the Sierra
Azul. All species corridors converged in the Santa Teresa Hills, headed east over Tulare Hill and crossed
Highway 101 and Coyote Creek near Metcalfe Canyon, where the corridors narrowed to about 2.5 km. Three
species corridors also took in habitats further south, California quail, puma, and black-tailed deer. Another
highly permeable route for quail took Hooker Gulch to Herbert Creek and then converged with the other lowcost route to take in habitats between Deep Gulch and Almaden Canyon. Two other less permeable routes were
also delineated by quail; one dipped down to capture part of Los Gatos Creek in the south and the other
overlapped the badger corridor in the north. The most permeable path for mountain lion headed south from
Rincon Creek over Bald Mountain taking in habitats between Cherry Canyon and Little Uvas Creek forming a
swath 6 to 10 km wide and then headed north to join the other focal species corridors in the Santa Teresa Hills.
Less permeable routes were delineated for mountain lion and black-tailed deer that followed Manzanita Ridge
to San Bruno Canyon and then crossed the Santa Clara Valley and Highway 101 just north of Kirby Avenue
where it narrowed to roughly 1.7 km, crossing Coyote Creek towards Pigeon Point.
Santa Cruz Mountains-Gabilan Range: This preliminary linkage was derived from the least-cost corridors for
seven species – mountain lion, bobcat, badger, black-tailed deer, ringtail, California quail and wrentit. The most
permeable paths for most of these species converged and overlapped considerably in the western branch of the
linkage with one species, badger, diverging to generate a completely different route to the east. The western
branch largely overlapped the preliminary linkage between the Santa Cruz Mountains and the Diablo Range
from Stevens Creek in the western Santa Cruz Mountains down to Los Gatos and Little Uvas Creeks. South of
here, the overlapping species corridors formed an almost solid band 8 to 10 km wide down to Mount Pajaro at
the southern end of the range. From Mount Parajo down to SR 129, it narrowed to roughly 5 km wide. The
narrowest part of this branch was between SR 129 and Highway 101 where it is restricted to roughly 1.8 to 3.5
km. South of Highway 101, it broadened to 7 to 12 km wide and took in most habitats in the Gabilan Range
down to the southern target. The eastern branch delineated by badger closely resembled the corridor results for
this species between the Santa Cruz Mountains and the Diablo Range all the way over to the Santa Teresa Hills,
Tulare Hill and Metcalf Canyon. The badger corridor then followed the more extensive grasslands on the east
side of the Santa Clara, Hollister and Santa Ana Valleys and in the low elevation foothills of the Diablo and
Coast Ranges. Although the western branch delineated by the other species captured continuous potential
breeding habitat for badger, the eastern branch contained more highly suitable habitat for this grassland
specialist.
Diablo Range-Inner Coast Range: This preliminary linkage was derived from the least-cost corridors for eight
species – mountain lion, bobcat, badger, San Joaquin kit fox, Tule elk, black-tailed deer, ringtail, and California
quail. Because most of this linkage planning area was also identified as a large landscape block, we restricted
the termini for the analyses to north of SR 152 and south of SR 198, which resulted in a linkage roughly 182 km
in length. While there was a great deal of overlap in many of the focal species corridors, each species diverged
more than once to delineate branches containing their preferred habitat. This resulted in much of the Inner Coast
Range being included in the preliminary linkage with the outer boundaries of the overall linkage ranging from
35 to 55 km wide along its length. Five of the eight species corridors (i.e., mountain lion, bobcat, black-tailed
deer, ringtail, and quail) extended from the same general vicinity in the Diablo Block and overlapped greatly
down to Reinoso Peak, forming a swath roughly 9 to 13 km for roughly 60 km. South of Reinoso Peak, these
five species corridors branched greatly though there was still overlap with all but puma staying toward the
western side of the range. Tule elk had the most unique corridor results, though sections overlapped the
corridors for badger and puma for short distances. The tule elk corridor extended from Mustang Peak in the
Diablo block, crossed Route 152 immediately west of San Luis Reservoir and then followed Ortigalita Ridge,
Las Aguilas Mountain, Glaucophane Ridge to the southern Panoche Hills. The elk corridor then split with the
western branch taking Griswold Hills and the eastern branch Tumey Hills then merged again near Loma
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Atravesada and headed south to the Alcalde Hills and Jacalitos Hills. The corridors for badger and San Joaquin
kit fox, two grassland specialists, overlapped greatly though kit fox which prefers flatter terrain tended to stay
closer to the flatlands on the San Joaquin Valley floor. Both species corridors extended from east of the San
Luis Reservoir with some overlap down to just north of Panoche Hills, though the badger corridor was wider
and also took in habitat in Los Banos Valley and on Ortigalita Peak. The two species corridors split to go
around the Panoche Hills, with kit fox sticking to the lower foothills and flatlands along the San Joaquin Valley
and badger taking Panoche Valley. South of Panoche Creek, the badger and kit fox corridors overlapped down
to the Big Blue Hills, though the badger corridor was wider and also took in habitat through the Griswold Hills.
South of the Big Blue Hills, the two species corridors diverged again, with badger heading toward Alcalde Hills
and kit fox taking Pleasant Valley with both species corridors converging again near the Jacalitos Hills.
Diablo Range-Gabilan Range: This preliminary linkage was delineated by the least-cost corridors for six
species, including mountain lion, bobcat, badger, black-tailed deer, ringtail, and California quail. The western
branch delineated by badger followed almost the exact pathway as the corridor results for this species in the
Santa Cruz-Gabilan linkage planning area. The other main branch lies east of the Quien Sabe Valley and was
delineated by the other five species. There was quite a bit of overlap in the output for deer, ringtail and quail
which formed the eastern part of this branch and with puma and bobcat in the central portion, which also
overlapped with the badger corridor to the south. The eastern branch ranged from 5 to 12 km wide and extended
south from the base of Mariposa Peak and the North Fork Los Banos Creek and took in habitats on and
surrounding Twin Peaks, Peckham Ridge, Henrietta, Laveaga and Saint Marys, Potrero, and Reinoso Peaks
before joining the badger corridor. South of here, the overlapping species corridors formed a wide swath almost
18 km wide and encompassed habitats in Canada Verde, Browns Valley and Los Muertos Valley. For roughly 8
km south of here, there were three distinct branches 2 to 5 km wide. Badger delineated the western branch
through the grasslands, bobcat and puma the central branch, which took in habitats along Los Muertos and
McKenna Canyons, and black-tailed deer, ringtail and quail the eastern branch, which followed Los Aquilas and
Tres Pinos Creeks. South of here, the focal species corridors formed a solid band 6 to 11 km wide crossing the
San Benito River to Bickmore Canyon and Bear Valley in the Gabilan Range.
Santa Lucia Range-Inner Coast Range: This preliminary linkage was derived from the least-cost corridors for
four species, including badger, Tule elk, black-tailed deer and California quail. Although there was some
overlap, the corridors for the four species were fairly distinct. The Tule elk corridor ranged in width from
roughly 1.8 to 6 km and extended from Paloma Ridge in the Santa Lucia block. It followed Sierra De Salinas
down to cross the Arroyo Seco and then took in habitat in Sweetwater and Vaqueros Creeks and on Pettits Peak,
then crossed over Reliz and Monroe Canyons toward Thompson Canyon. The corridor crossed Highway 101
down into the Salinas River using habitats between Thompson and Branstetter Canyons. The elk corridor then
followed the Salinas River for roughly 15 km before leaving the river to cross Highway101 again toward
Wildhorse and Hamilton Canyons. It then crossed over San Lorenzo Creek, Mustang Ridge and Lewis Creek to
near Pretty Flat in the Inner Coast Range block. The badger corridor extended northeast from the Chalk Peak
area of the Santa Lucia Range and crossed the Naciemento and San Antonio Rivers before heading southeast
following the relatively flat terrain north of the San Antonio Reservoir. It continued east across the Hames
Valley and crossed Highway 101 and the Salinas River at Sarah Canyon and then headed almost due north to
the Pancho Rico Valley, which it followed to the Inner Coast Range block. The least-cost corridors for blacktailed deer and California quail overlapped greatly between the Santa Lucia block and the San Antonio
Reservoir, and took in habitats between Harris Valley and the Nacimiento Reservoir. These species corridors
branched at the San Antonio Reservoir. The black-tailed deer corridor took Butte Canyon down to Hames
Valley and then merged with the southern part of the badger corridor across Highway 101 and the Salinas River
at Sarah Canyon and then branched again to head toward Canada Montuosa and Walters Canyon. It then
rejoined the quail corridor in upper Powell Canyon heading toward Smith Mountain in the Inner Coast Range
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block. East of Lake San Antonio, the quail corridor followed San Antonio River for a ways and then upland
habitats in between this river and the Nacimiento River, crossed Highway 101 and the Salinas River near Hare
Canyon and then took in habitats between this canyon and Indian Valley before rejoining the black-tailed deer
corridor.

Least-Cost Corridor Analyses for Selected Focal Species
The next several pages summarize the permeability analyses for each of the 11 modeled species. As mentioned
above, we did not conduct this analysis for all 11 species in each linkage planning area. For example, although
individual lions have been recorded in the East Bay Hills and may travel between the East Bay Hills and the
Diablo Range, no habitat patches large enough to support at least a breeding pair (patch size is > 49,421 ac)
were delineated in the East Bay Hills and thus it did not meet our criteria for running the analysis between
potential cores and patches of breeding habitat. Likewise with Tule elk in the Gabilan Range and San Joaquin
kit fox in the Mt. Diablo landscape block. However, Chapter 5 describes the suitability and potential use of
these areas by these species. It also describes how well the network would likely serve the needs of all other
focal species based on habitat suitability, patch size and patch configuration analyses. These latter analyses
expanded the preliminary linkages where necessary to provide for critical live-in and/or move-through habitat
for all 66 focal species.

Mountain lion (Puma concolor)
Justification for Selection: This area-sensitive species
has naturally low densities rendering them highly
sensitive to habitat fragmentation (Noss 1991, Noss and
Cooperrider 1994). Consequently mountain lions serve
as excellent indicators of broad scale landscape
connectivity (Riley et al. 2006). The ecological
consequences of losing large carnivores from complex
ecosystems is largely unknown and difficult to predict,
but may have cascading effects through the entire
ecosystem (Soulé and Terborgh 1999). Mountain lions
have already lost a number of dispersal corridors in
Yasaman Shakeri, Santa Cruz Puma Project
California, making them susceptible to extirpation from
existing protected areas (Beier 1993). Habitat
fragmentation caused by urbanization and the extensive road network has had detrimental effects on mountain
lions by restricting movement, escalating mortality, and increasing contact with humans.
Conceptual Basis for Model Development: Mountain lions use brushy stages of a variety of habitat types with
good cover (Spowart and Samson 1986, Zeiner et al. 1990). Mountain lions are known to utilize habitats at the
urban-wildland interface and in parklands used extensively by recreating humans (Riley et al. 2006). Preferred
travel routes are along stream courses and gentle terrain, but all habitats with cover are used (Beier and Barrett
1993, Dickson et al. 2004). Grasslands, agricultural areas, and human-altered landscapes are generally avoided
(Dickson et al. 2004), although mountain lions can and will use these habitats (Riley et al. 2006, C. Wilmers,
pers. comm.). Dirt roads do not impede movement, but highways, residential roads, and 2-lane paved roads can
(Beier and Barrett 1993, Beier 1995, Dickson et al. 2004). Please see Appendix D for model parameters and
variable scorings for this species.
Results & Discussion: Least-cost corridors were delineated for mountain lion in 12 of the linkage planning areas
(Figure 10). In seven of the 12 linkages, the results captured almost continuous potential breeding habitat
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between targeted landscape blocks, only including a few high-cost pixels across major transportation corridors.
The other five least-cost corridors also captured highly suitable habitat along their preferred travel routes for the
majority of their lengths but there were areas roughly 0.5 to 1.5 km in length where the corridors passed through
less preferred habitat (e.g., agriculture, grassland). These areas included: 1) Petaluma River, Valley of the
Moon, and Napa Valley in Marin Coast-Blue Ridge; 2) along the coast south of Estero Americano in the MarinCoast Range; 3) east of Livermore in the Mt. Diablo-Diablo Range; 4) Chittenden Gap in the Santa CruzGabilan; and 5) Coyote Valley in Santa Cruz-Diablo Range. Mountain lion may also benefit from connections
between East Bay Hills-Diablo Range and Santa Lucia-Inner Coast Range and Chapter 5 describes the
suitability and potential use of these areas by this species.

Bobcat (Lynx rufus)
Justification for Selection: Bobcat is also an area-dependent
species that is sensitive to habitat fragmentation (Beier 1993,
Noss et al. 1996, Soule and Terborgh 1999, Crooks 2002).
Bobcats are more sensitive to disturbance than coyotes and
mesopredators (i.e., smaller carnivores like native raccoon and
skunks and exotic species like opossum that prey on birds and
other small vertebrates; Crooks and Soule 1999, Crooks 2002).
Research has shown that there is a lower probability of finding
bobcats in smaller and more isolated habitat patches (Crooks
2002). Roads are also a major source of bobcat mortality (Riley
et al. 2003).
Conceptual Basis for Model Development: Bobcats may utilize
a wide range of habitats, including coastal scrub, chaparral,
sagebrush, oak woodlands, and forests (Jameson and Peeters
1988). Within these habitats, they make use of cavities in rocky
outcrops, logs, snags, and stumps, and dense brush for cover,
and to site their dens. They show a marked preference for
expansive natural areas with steep and rocky terrain (Zeiner et
al. 1990). Bobcats preferentially move through natural habitats
with cover and avoid intensely developed areas. Please see
Appendix D for model parameters and variable scorings for this
species.

© Norbert Rosing

Results & Discussion: A total of 12 least-cost corridors were delineated for bobcat in the planning area (Figure
11). All of the least-cost corridors for bobcat captured highly suitable habitat for this species but there were
areas roughly 0.5 to 1.5 km in length where the corridors passed through less preferred habitat (e.g.,
agriculture). These areas included: 1) Across the Russian River Valley and Highway 101 in the Coast RangeNorthern Mayacamas; 2) along the coast south of Estero Americano in the Marin-Coast Range; 3) west of
Dublin along Interstate 580 and through the Sunol Valley across Interstate 680 in the East Bay Hills-Diabo
Range; 4) east of Livermore in the Mt. Diablo-Diablo Range; 5) Chittenden Gap in the Santa Cruz-Gabilan; and
6) Coyote Valley in Santa Cruz-Diablo Range. The bobcat may also benefit from connections between Marin
Coast-Blue Ridge and Santa Lucia-Inner Coast Range. Chapter 5 describes the suitability and potential use of
these areas by this species.
The corridor results for bobcat and mountain lion overlapped in many linkage planning areas due to their
similar habitat requirements, though there were some marked differences (Figure 8). In the North Bay, all six
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bobcat corridors were almost completely captured within the puma corridors but they diverged for a distance of
roughly 8 km in two linkage planning areas, north of Cape Horn and across the Navarro River in the Big
River/Hi Chute-Coast Range and along Little Sulphur Creek in the Blue Ridge-Coast Range. The results were
also quite similar for bobcat and mountain lion in the South Bay but there were some distinct differences in
three of the linkage planning areas. In the Santa Cruz-Gabilan linkage, there was about a 15 km stretch between
Uvas Creek and Mount Madonna County Park in the southern Santa Cruz Mountains where the corridor for
bobcat was delineated further east. In the Mt. Diablo-Diablo Range, there was a roughly 10 km stretch south of
Patterson Pass where the bobcat corridor was delineated further west than pumas; their paths also diverged the
last 10 km to the Diablo Range target area, with bobcat following Arkansas Canyon and puma taking Deer Park
Canyon. The most marked difference in the corridors for these two species was in the Diablo-Inner Coast
Range, where there was an approximately 90 km section where the most permeable route for bobcat was further
west than the puma corridor, stretching through the Call and Big Mountains, to the west of Pine, Black and
Laguna Mountains and over Round Mountain to the southern target.

American badger (Taxidea taxus)
Justification for Selection: The American badger is a
highly specialized species that requires open habitats
with suitable soils for excavating large burrows (De
Vos 1969, Banfield 1974, Zeiner et al. 1990, Sullivan
1996). Badgers require expansive wildlands to survive
and are highly sensitive to habitat fragmentation. In
fact, roadkill is the primary cause of mortality (Long
1973, Zeiner et al. 1990, Sullivan 1996).
Conceptual Basis for Model Development: Badgers
are associated with grasslands, prairies, and other open
habitats that support abundant burrowing rodents (De
Vos 1969, Banfield 1974, Sullivan 1996) but they may
Tanya Diamond, Connectivity for Wildlife
also be found in drier open stages of shrub and forest
communities (Zeiner et al. 1990). They are known to
inhabit forest and mountain meadows, marshes, riparian habitats, and scrub communities (Long and Killingley
1983, Zeiner et al. 1990). The species is typically found at lower elevations (Zeiner et al. 1990) in flat or rolling
terrain but it has been recorded at elevations up to 3600 m (12000 ft) (Minta 1993).
Badgers preferentially move through open grassland, scrub and riparian habitats, fields, and pastures. Denser
scrub and woodland habitats and orchards are less preferred. They avoid urban and intense agricultural areas.
Roads are difficult to navigate safely. Please see Appendix D for model parameters and variable scorings for
this species.
Results & Discussion: Eleven least-cost corridors were delineated for badger throughout the study area (Figure
12). This highly specialized species almost always diverged to generate completely different routes than the rest
of the species (Figure 8). The only linkage where there was significant overlap with the other species least-cost
corridors was in the more constrained Santa Cruz-Diablo Range. Interestingly, there was significant overlap in
three of the badger corridors (i.e., Santa Cruz-Diablo, Santa Cruz-Gabilan, and Diablo Range-Gabilan), with the
most surprising results in the Santa Cruz-Gabilan linkage planning area. Here, while all other focal species
headed south across the Chittenden Gap directly to the Gabilan Range, the badger corridor diverged to generate
a separate route across the Santa Clara Valley and then down the foothills of the Diablo and Coast Ranges
which contain their preferred habitat. The badger corridors tended to encompass more gently sloping terrain and
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Figure 12. Least Cost Corridors for American badger (Taxidea taxus)

Least-Cost Corridors*
Less Cost

More Cost

Large Landscape Blocks

Major Streams and Rivers

Interstates and U.S. Routes

*Note: The least-cost corridor analyses were run
between potential breeding habitat within the
Large Landscape Blocks. When necessary, we
restricted the terminus habitat well inside
the blocks to give the model room to run.
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along Highway 101 and agricultural land along the Russian River; an area where highly suitable habitat
narrowed to roughly 800 m along Feliz Road; and the corridor crossed a few high-cost pixels along Route 128
near the southern target. In the Coast Range-Blue Ridge, the corridor crossed high-cost pixels along Route 128
and Highway 101 and preferred habitat narrowed along the freeway between agricultural land in the northern
Alexander Valley and agriculture along the Russian River to the north; the corridor also got more constrained
around the Pope Valley near the Blue Ridge landscape block.

San Joaquin Kit Fox (Vulpes macrotis mutica)
Justification for Selection: Principal reasons for this
species’ decline are habitat loss, fragmentation, and
degradation by agriculture, residential, commercial,
and industrial development, and associated roads
(USFWS 1998, Koopman et al. 1998, USFS 2002).
Barriers to movement such as aqueducts and busy
highways limit dispersal (USFS 2002). However,
pups and adults are known to move through disturbed
habitat, including agricultural fields, oil fields and
across highways and aqueducts (Haight et al. 2002).
However, vehicle collisions are probably the greatest
source of mortality (Cypher et al. 2000, USFS 2002).
Agena Garnett-Ruskovich

Conceptual Basis for Model Development: This small
carnivore primarily inhabits native or annual
grasslands and sparsely vegetated scrub habitats with abundant rodent populations, such as alkali sink scrub,
saltbush scrub, and chenopod scrub. Other habitats such as open oak savannah, vernal pools, perennial
grasslands, alkali meadows and playas are also used (USFWS 1998, B. Cypher, pers. comm.). Kit foxes can
also persist in and adjacent to agricultural areas, such as row crops, irrigated pastures, orchards, and vineyards,
as well as vacant lands or open spaces (e.g., parks, golf courses, and flood control areas) within urban areas
(USFWS 1998, Cypher and Frost 1999). Warrick et al. (2007) documented use of agricultural lands for foraging
up to 1 kilometer from adjacent suitable natural habitats. Among grasslands, kit foxes prefer more open, lowgrowing, and sparsely vegetated areas, such as Bromus-dominated grasslands in drier regions, and tend to avoid
taller, denser grasslands such as Avena-dominated communities in moister areas (B. Cypher, pers. comm.).
They are mainly associated with gently sloping and flat terrain. Slopes of 0-5% are ideal, slopes of 5-15%
provide fair habitat, and areas with slopes >15% are largely unsuitable (B. Cypher, pers. comm.). Warrick and
Cypher (1998) found a negative relationship between topographic ruggedness and capture rates of kit foxes in
Elk Hills and Buena Vista Hills of the Temblor Range. Major highways and heavily traveled roads present
obstacles to movement (Cypher et al. 2000, USFS 2002). Please see Appendix D for model parameters and
variable scorings for this species.
Results & Discussion: One least-cost corridor was delineated for San Joaquin kit fox in the southern part of the
study area between the Diablo Range and Inner Coast Range (Figure 14). The model captured a fairly
continuous belt of grassland and foothill habitat along the base of these ranges and the western fringe of the San
Joaquin Valley, though there were a few areas where the corridor was restricted. Preferred habitat narrowed to
about 400 meters between the San Luis Reservoir and the O’Neill Forebay and to around 900 meters east of
O’Neill Dam. There was also an area where the corridor narrowed to 1.4 km wide just north of the Los Banos
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Figure 14. Least Cost Corridors for San Joaquin kit fox (Vulpes macrotis mutica)
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*Note: The least-cost corridor analyses were run
between potential breeding habitat within the
Large Landscape Blocks. When necessary, we
restricted the terminus habitat well inside
the blocks to give the model room to run.
Please refer to Figure 12 and Figure 31 to
see how corridors delineated by badger
also serve this species.
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Reservoir. Highly suitable habitat was also somewhat constrained between Anticline Ridge and Guijarral Hills
and through Pleasant Valley following Los Gatos and Jacalitos creeks toward the Jacalitos Hills. The results
correspond nicely with movement corridors identified in the recovery plan for kit foxes (USFWS 1998).
Recovery Task 5.1.1 specifically calls for restoring habitat and habitat linkages for kit foxes on the Valley floor
in western Fresno County and the least-cost corridor overlaps this targeted recovery area for a distance of
roughly 56 km. The recovery plan (USFWS 1998) calls to “retire strategic parcels to provide continuous link of
natural lands; one target area for retirement and Safe Harbor Programs in along Panoche Creek.” The least-cost
corridor also overlaps roughly half of the Kettleman Hills to Anticline Ridge linkage identified in the recovery
plan. Recovery Task 5.1.5 specifically calls to, “Link Kettleman Hills with Guijarral and Coalinga Hills and
Anticline Ridge by restoring and protecting habitat for upland species.” The San Joaquin kit fox may also
benefit from connections between Mt. Diablo-Diablo Range, Diablo Range-Gabilan and Santa Lucia-Inner
Coast Range and Chapter 5 describes the suitability and potential use of these areas by kit fox.

Tule elk (Cervus elaphus nannodes)
Justification for Selection: Tule elk are habitat specialists that
are endemic to the valleys and foothills of coastal and central
California. Historically, Tule elk were reported to be the
predominant herbivore of California’s grasslands, sharing the
range with deer, pronghorn antelope, and domestic cattle. By
1870, Tule elk were nearly extinct due to a combination of
habitat conversion to agriculture, market hunting and
competition
with
domestic
livestock.
Subsequent
translocations were able to save this subspecies from
extinction and by 1996 the translocations had resulted in 22
populations, distributed primarily across the coastal regions of
central California (McCullough et al. 1996). Tule elk are
considered a barrier-sensitive species as major freeways and
even paved roads can delimit herd ranges (R. Stafford, CDFG,
pers. comm.).
Conceptual Basis for Model Development: Tule elk are a
specialized subspecies that inhabits open habitat in semi-arid
environments (McCullough 1969). They require large
grassland areas, which can range from grasslands interspersed
with marshy habitats in floodplains to relatively xeric rolling
grasslands scattered with trees and brush stands (McCullough
1969). Tule elk will also utilize brush and chaparral habitats if
they are in proximity to grasslands (McCullough 1969). Greco
et al. (2009) identified annual grasslands, freshwater emergent
©2012 Ron Wolf
wetlands, and valley foothill riparian habitats as having the
highest suitability for Tule elk. Other important habitat types
included irrigated hayfields, grain crops, row and field crops, and pastures—used primarily for feeding—as well
as eucalyptus groves—used primarily for cover. State biologists have observed Tule elk using irrigated
agricultural fields within about 0.8 km (0.5 mi) of suitable natural habitat (R. Stafford, CDFG, pers. comm.).
Paved roads appear to hinder elk movement, with the result that they often delimit herd ranges (R. Stafford,
CDFG, personal communication). Thus, paved roads and habitats in the immediate vicinity of these roads were
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considered unsuitable for Tule elk. Please see Appendix D for model parameters and variable scorings for this
species.
Results & Discussion: Two least-cost corridors were delineated for Tule elk in the southern part of the study
area (Figure 15), which define potential pathways among five known herds. The corridors largely captured the
grassland habitats preferred by this species but also encompassed meadow, scrub, brush, woodland and riparian
communities, as well as some agricultural types. The corridor between the Diablo and Inner Coast Range
identified potential routes among herds in the Burnt Hills, Red Hill and Panoche Hills. There were four areas in
this least-cost corridor where there were high-cost pixels for distances between 700 meters and 1.3 km along
major highways and paved roads: State Route 152, Billy Wright Road, Little Panoche Road and Valley
Desertion Road. The corridor between the Santa Lucia Range and Inner Coast Range delineated potential
pathways among herds in the Santa Lucia Range, Salinas River Valley and the Panoche Hills in the Inner Coast
Range landscape block. Nine roads bisected this corridor, which caused gaps in preferred habitat between 500
meters and 1.2 km: Arroyo Seco Road, Reliz Canyon Road, Monroe Canyon Road, Thompson Canyon Road, El
Camino Real, Cattleman Road, Freeman Flat Road, Highway 25 and North Fork Road. Tule elk may also
benefit from a connection between the Diablo Range and the Gabilan Range and Chapter 5 describes the
suitability and potential use of these areas by elk.

Black-tailed deer (Odocoileus hemionus columbianus)
Justification for Selection: Black-tailed deer were
chosen as a focal species in part to help support viable
populations of mountain lions, which rely on deer as
their primary prey. This large herbivore can have
significant effects on vegetation composition and also
plays a role in ecosystem processes such as nutrient
cycling (Molvar et al. 1993, Wallis de Vries 1995,
Hanley 1996, Hobbs 1996, Kie et al. 2002). Blacktailed deer is also a barrier-sensitive species whose
movements are inhibited by impediments such as
highways (especially with solid median barriers), large
reservoirs, expanses of open grassland without cover,
urban and suburban development, and high fences (e.g.,
around vineyards, along the Salinas River). Deer are
©2001 Kim Cabrera
particularly vulnerable to habitat fragmentation by
roads; in fact, nationally vehicles kill several hundred thousand deer each year (Romin and Bissonette 1996,
Conover 1997, Forman et al. 2003).
Conceptual Basis for Model Development: Black-tailed deer prefer hardwood, conifer, and riparian forests and
woodlands but may also be found in shrub communities like chaparral and coastal sage (Wallmo 1981, Kie et
al. 2002). Access to a perennial water source is also a key habitat determinant (Ross et al. 1981, Hamlin and
Mackie 1989, Boroski and Mossman 1996). They preferentially move through habitats that provide good escape
cover and avoid open habitats, agricultural and urban land cover, and centers of high human activity, even in
suitable habitat. Please see Appendix D for model parameters and variable scorings for this species.
Results & Discussion: A total of 12 least-cost corridors were delineated for black-tailed deer in the study area
(Figure 16). There was some overlap in the least-cost corridor results for mountain lion and black-tailed deer,
reflecting their ecological relationship. In 8 of the 12 linkages, the results captured almost continuous potential
breeding habitat between targeted landscape blocks, only including a few high-cost pixels across major
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Figure 15. Least Cost Corridors for Tule elk (Cervus elaphus nannodes)
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*Note: The least-cost corridor analyses were run
between potential breeding habitat within the
Large Landscape Blocks. When necessary, we
restricted the terminus habitat well inside
the blocks to give the model room to run.
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transportation corridors. The other 4 least-cost corridors also captured highly suitable habitat along their
preferred routes for the majority of their lengths but there were areas roughly 0.8 to 1.9 km in length where the
corridors passed through less preferred habitat (e.g., agriculture, grassland). These areas included: 1) along the
coast south of Estero Americano in the Marin-Coast Range; 2) open habitats along Interstate 580 and Interstate
680 in the East Bay Hills-Diablo Range; 3) Coyote Valley in Santa Cruz-Diablo Range; and 4) through the
Hames Valley in the Santa Lucia Range-Inner Coast Range. Black-tailed deer may also benefit from
connections between Mt. Diablo-Diablo Range and Marin Coast-Blue Ridge and Chapter 5 describes the
suitability and potential use of these areas by this species.

Ringtail (Bassariscus astutus)
Justification for Selection: This small nocturnal
carnivore is considered vulnerable to extirpation due
to habitat loss and degradation (Trapp and Roll
2009). The ringtail is also considered a habitat
specialist that is strongly associated with riparian
habitats.
Conceptual Basis for Model Development: The
ringtail occurs in various riparian habitats and in
forest, woodland and shrub communities but has a
strong preference for rocky hillsides and riparian
areas (Grinnell et al. 1937, Seton 1929, Vaughan
© Robert Body
1954, Trapp 1978, Bellumoni 1980, Belluomini and
Trapp 1984, Zeiner et al. 1990, Ahlborn 2005, Yolo
Natural Heritage Program 2009). Within these habitats, they are typically limited to areas within 1 km (0.6 mi)
of a permanent water source (Zeiner et al. 1990). Their elevation range is from sea level to 2,682 m (8,800 ft;
Schempf and White 1977). Movement between targeted landscape blocks is multigenerational. Please see
Appendix D for model parameters and variable scorings for this species.
Results & Discussion: Four least-cost corridors were delineated for ringtail in the southern part of the planning
area (Figure 17). The ringtail corridor between the East Bay Hills and the Diablo Range captured fairly
continuous highly suitable habitat for this species with gaps in preferred habitat along Interstate 580 and at the
juncture of 680 and Vallecitos Road. The corridor delineated in the Santa Cruz-Gabilan also captured fairly
continuous potential breeding habitat, with a few high-cost pixels across Route 17 and a larger gap of less
preferred habitat along Highway 101. The only significant gap of less preferred habitat in the Diablo RangeGabilan was through Los Muertos Valley. The corridor between the Diablo Range and Inner Coast Range also
captured fairly continuous habitat but there were gaps in preferred habitat up to 1 km in length. The ringtail may
also benefit from several other connections in the study area. Chapter 5 describes the suitability and potential
use of these areas by this species.

Western gray squirrel (Sciurus griseus)
Justification for Selection: The Western gray squirrel is considered susceptible to fragmentation, is probably
dispersal limited, and suffers from roadkill. Ryan and Carey (1995) recorded 25% of the 318 individuals in their
study as roadkill with the majority being females or juveniles. The species is also impacted by the removal of
snags, duff, slash, or oak trees (Zeiner et al. 1990). The squirrel also serves as a food source for a number of
mammal and birds.
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Figure 17. Least Cost Corridors for Ringtail (Bassariscus astutus)

Least-Cost Corridors*
Less Cost

More Cost

Large Landscape Blocks

Major Streams and Rivers

Interstates and U.S. Routes
*Note: The least-cost corridor analyses were run
between potential breeding habitat within the
Large Landscape Blocks. When necessary, we
restricted the terminus habitat well inside
the blocks to give the model room to run.
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Figure 18. Least Cost Corridors for Western gray squirrel (Sciurus griseus)

Least-Cost Corridors*
Less Cost

More Cost

Large Landscape Blocks

Major Streams and Rivers

Interstates and U.S. Routes

*Note: The least-cost corridor analyses were run
between potential breeding habitat within the
Large Landscape Blocks. When necessary, we
restricted the terminus habitat well inside
the blocks to give the model room to run.
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Results & Discussion: Nine least-cost corridors were delineated for the California quail in the study area (Figure
19). Six of these corridors captured fairly continuous suitable habitat for this species between targeted landscape
blocks and only ran into high-cost pixels across major transportation routes (i.e., 101, 128, 116, 1, 17, and 580).
The other three corridors also encompassed highly suitable habitat for much of their lengths but there were
some areas that were more constrained. In the Marin Coast-Coast Range planning area, there were gaps in
preferred habitat just south of Estero Americano that ranged from 400 to 800 meters in length and this corridor
was also somewhat constrained east of Lake Sonoma between the dam and agriculture along Dry Creek. The
corridor between Big River/Hi Chute and the Coast Range was also constricted through some agriculture and
open fields that straddle Pacific Coast Highway in some areas. There was also a choke-point in the Santa CruzGabilan linkage planning area through the Chittenden Gap, where the corridor narrowed to 600 m for roughly
1.5 km. California quail may also benefit from several other connections in the study area, which are described
in Chapter 5.

Wrentit (Chamaea fasciata)
Justification for Selection: The wrentit is considered an
indicator species for Mediterranean scrub habitats,
which are extremely threatened natural communities in
California (Soulé et al. 1988, Chase et al. 2000, Crooks
et al. 2001). Wrentits are highly sensitive to habitat
fragmentation and are reluctant to cross roads, trails and
firebreaks since they rarely venture far from cover, and
they require core habitat to persist (Small 1994, Crooks
et al. 2001, Crooks et al. 2004).
Conceptual Basis for Model Development: Movement
of this species in the linkage is multigenerational. The
wrentit requires dense habitats with plenty of cover.
© Mike Danzenbaker
They are strongly associated with chaparral and coastal
sage scrub but may be found in other habitats with a
dense, structurally complex understory (Grinnell and Miller 1944, Zeiner et al. 1990, Small 1994, Geupel et al.
2002). Well-developed riparian habitats that contain oaks (Quercus sp.), willow (Salix sp.), Coyote bush
(Baccharis sp.), poison oak (Toxicodendron sp.), and blackberry (Rubus sp.) thickets provide good habitat
(Small 1994, Geupel et al. 2002). They may also utilize shrubby understories in some coniferous habitats
(Grinnell and Miller 1944, Geupel et al. 2002). They avoid open habitats, agriculture, urban areas, and areas
with high road density. Please see Appendix D for model parameters and variable scorings for this species.
Results & Discussion: One least-cost corridor was delineated for this species in the study area, between the
Santa Cruz Mountains and the Gabilan Range (Figure 20). The corridor captured fairly continuous potential
habitat for this species for much of its length. However, there were two areas where the corridor crossed less
preferred habitat. One was at the Chittenden Gap where it narrowed to roughly 500 m for a distance of about 1.2
km and the other was about a 500 m gap of non-habitat straddling Highway 101. Several other linkages in the
network likely serve this species which are described in Chapter 5.
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Figure 19. Least Cost Corridors for California quail (Callipepla californica)

Least-Cost Corridors*
Less Cost

More Cost

Large Landscape Blocks
Major Streams and Rivers
Interstates and U.S. Routes
*Note: The least-cost corridor analyses were run
between potential breeding habitat within the
Large Landscape Blocks. When necessary, we
restricted the terminus habitat well inside
the blocks to give the model room to run.
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Figure 20. Least Cost Corridors for Wrentit (Chamaea fasciata)

Least-Cost Corridors*
Less Cost

More Cost

Large Landscape Blocks
Major Streams and Rivers
Interstates and U.S. Routes
*Note: The least-cost corridor analyses were run
between potential breeding habitat within the
Large Landscape Blocks. When necessary, we
restricted the terminus habitat well inside
the blocks to give the model room to run.
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4

Key Riparian Corridors

Key riparian corridors were delineated to complement the network of landscape blocks and preliminary linkages
because the geospatial algorithms for the least-cost corridor analyses often fail to identify important rivers and
streams. Rivers, streams and ephemeral drainages span elevation gradients in a way that increases interspersion
and promotes ecological processes and flows, such as movement of animals, sediment, water, and nutrients
(Cowling et al. 1999, 2003). Freshwater inflows are also a key source of organic matter that supports biological
productivity within estuaries. Although all streams and rivers in the region are important for restoring the
ecological processes and functions of riparian systems (Bay Area Open Space Council 2011), the key riparian
corridors were delineated based on the needs of our focal species.
We used steelhead/rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) and Coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) as umbrella
species because maintaining their complex habitat requirements serves to capture the needs of many other
species that depend on riparian and wetland systems for all or a portion of their life cycle. We also considered
the needs of our two other fish focal species, California roach (Lavinia symmetricus) and riffle sculpin (Cottus
gulosus). The preliminary network of key riparian corridors (Figure 21) was delineated in 3 major steps:
The First Tier was defined as rivers or streams that support definite runs of either Coho salmon (Shannon and
Christy 2012) or steelhead trout (Leidy et al. 2005, Becker et al. 2007, Becker and Reining 2008, 2009) that
intersected the large landscape blocks or preliminary linkages. The streams that currently support Coho and
steelhead are the most intact watersheds in region. The First Tier captured 563 rivers and streams covering
roughly 5,268 linear kilometers (3,273 mi) and about 58% (3,036 km/ 1,887 mi) were already included in the
network of landscape blocks and preliminary linkages.
The Second Tier was identified as designated critical habitat for steelhead trout that intersected the First Tier
streams. Of course, many of the Second Tier rivers and streams overlap those identified in the First Tier where
steelhead trout runs are known to occur. This tier was meant to capture rivers and streams not currently
occupied by the species but where restoration of steelhead runs has been identified as essential for conservation
(NMFS and NOAA 2005). The Second Tier captured 167 rivers and streams designated as critical habitat for
steelhead covering approximately 4,284 linear kilometers (2,662 mi) and about 38% of these streams and rivers
(1,645 km/ 1,022 mi) were already included in the network of landscape blocks and preliminary linkages.
The Third Tier was defined as streams inhabited by either California roach or riffle sculpin (Leidy 2008) that
intersected the large landscape blocks, preliminary linkages, or the First or Second Tiers. This tier included a
total of 83 streams covering 1,401 linear kilometers (870 mi) and about 36% (501 km/ 311 mi) of these streams
were already included in the network of landscape blocks and preliminary linkages.
The preliminary network of key riparian corridors (i.e., the union of the three tiers with no overlap) covers
7,220 linear kilometers (4,486 mi).
It is important to note that although the preliminary network of key riparian corridors were delineated based
primarily on the needs of our four fish focal species they also provide key resources and habitat connectivity for
several other focal species as well as other native species whose needs we did not specifically model. Rivers
and perennial and intermittent streams are known movement corridors for a number of species; provide
breeding habitat for many birds, amphibians, and reptiles; and key resources for countless species. Chapter 5
describes the suitability and potential use of these areas by the focal species. The network of preliminary
linkages and key riparian corridors was expanded to provide for critical live-in and/or move-through habitat for
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Figure 21. Identification of Key Riparian Corridors

1st Tier Selections
2nd Tier Selections
3rd Tier Selections

Preliminary Linkages

Large Landscape Blocks
Interstates and U.S. Routes
Note: Areas where the Preliminary Linkages overlap the
Landscape Blocks are not depicted for this map.
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particular focal species (e.g., river otter, foothill yellow-legged frog, and Dutchman’s pipe) and make riparian
connections between landscape blocks. Several of these additions also benefit our four fish focal species.

Steelhead/rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss)
Justification for Selection: Steelhead trout are the
anadromous form of rainbow trout, requiring undammed
access between inland spawning areas, estuaries, and the
ocean. Steelhead trout and other salmonids have been
identified as optimal focal species, in that they are
charismatic, serve as umbrellas for other species due to
their anadromous characteristics, and are keystones to
the ecosystems that they inhabit (Viers 2008). Steelhead
trout are also vital indicators of overall watershed health
because they inhabit entire river systems and require
clean, cool water year-round (Titus et al. 1999).
US Fish & Wildlife Service

Steelhead trout are considered a keystone species and
appear to be a key food resource for vertebrate predators and scavengers in some regions (Willson and Halupka
1995). A growing body of evidence indicates that chemical nutrients delivered by spawned-out carcasses can
play a critical role in sustaining the productivity of riparian and lacustrine ecosystems, perhaps including the
next generations of juvenile salmon (Richey et al. 1975, Kline et al. 1990). Variation in anadromous fish
populations can have major effects on the productivity, phenology and metapopulation dynamics of wildlife and
hence on regional biodiversity (Willson and Halupka 1995).
Distribution & Status: Steelhead range from the Kamchatka Peninsula of Russia and Alaska down through the
Pacific Northwest to southern California. They are found throughout coastal California and inland in the
Sacramento and San Joaquin River drainages. Four Distinct Population Segments (DPS) have been designated
in the study area: Northern California, California Central Valley, Central California Coast, and South-Central
California Coast (Moyle 2002). The Northern California DPS runs from Redwood Creek in the north (outside
the study area) to the Garcia River in the south. The Central California Coast DPS runs from the Russian River
drainage in the north to creeks in the Santa Cruz Mountains in the south. The South-Central California Coast
includes the area from the Pajaro River in the north to San Luis Obispo Creek in the south (outside the study
area). The California Central Valley DPS includes inland streams that drain to the Central Valley.
All four of the steelhead DPS in the study area are federally listed as Threatened and critical habitat has been
designated (NMFS and NOAA 2000, 2005). Moyle (1994) rates water degradation due to logging, road
construction, overgrazing, and urbanization as the greatest threat facing the species in California due to the
species dependence on cold, clean water. Sedimentation reduces survival (Jensen et al. 2009) and juvenile
growth rates (Suttle et al. 2004) in this species. Increased sedimentation due to further land conversion is seen
as a future threat (Lohse et al. 2008). Water temperature is another key issue. Juvenile growth is limited by
higher temperatures and climate change is expected to have negative impacts especially in low order streams
(McCarthy et al. 2009). Other potential impacts faced by this species include ocean conditions and changes in
precipitation (Moyle 1994), dams and culverts (Moyle 2002), and removal of large wood from streams
associated with logging (Mellina and Hinch 2009).
Habitat Associations: Steelhead trout are largely found in cool, clear, fast-flowing, permanent streams and
rivers containing numerous riffles and cover (Moyle 2002). While these waterways are generally forested,
snow-fed streams, steelhead trout are also found in rain-fed, intermittent streams in central California
(Boughton et al. 2009). Water temperature is an important habitat factor. Moyle (2002) found optimal
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Figure 22. Steelhead trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) Definite Runs & Critical Habitat

Definite Run or Population*
Critical Habitat**

Preliminary Linkages

Large Landscape Blocks

Interstates and U.S. Routes
Data Sources:
*Center for Ecosystem Management and Restoration, Oakland CA
**NOAA Fisheries, Southwest Regional Office
Note: Areas where the Preliminary Linkages overlap the
Landscape Blocks are not depicted for this map.
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Santa Cruz County (Adams et al. 2007). They were found in coastal drainages north to the California/Oregon
border and in some Central Valley drainages as well (Moyle 2002). Lagunitas and Redwood Creeks in Marin
County currently both contain important runs in the study area (Moyle et al. 1995).
The Central California Coast Coho Evolutionary Significant Unit (ESU; which includes the full study area) is
listed as federally Endangered. Moyle (1994) concludes that the decline of Coho populations is linked primarily
to water degradation (through logging, urbanization, agriculture, etc.), water diversions (such as dams), and
hatchery fish. Secondary impacts result from overfishing, ocean conditions, and changes in precipitation. Water
degradation is often associated with sedimentation. Jensen et al. (2009) found a sharp decrease in juvenile
survival when the percentage of fines less than 0.85 mm was at least 10%. As a result, the Coho is more
sensitive to logging than many other salmonids (Mellina and Hinch 2009). At least 19%, and possibly up to 4050% of coastal California streams have lost historic runs (Moyle et al. 1995). Within the study area, Sonoma
County has lost 86% of historic runs while areas south of Sonoma County have lost 56% of runs. Moyle et al.
(1995) estimated there are approximately 5,000 wild Coho spawning in California each year.
Habitat Associations: Coho salmon are associated with cool (12-14°C), clear streams with both overhead
riparian cover and instream cover provided by large woody debris (Moyle 2002). Viers (2008) found stream
shading and canopy density to be positively correlated with Coho occurrence. Lau (1984) found densities to be
highest in pools and runs rather than riffles. Rosenfeld et al. (2000) also found pools to be associated with
juvenile densities. Water velocities in rearing streams have been measured at 0.09-0.46 m/sec (Moyle 2002).
Post-logging activities involving removal of woody debris and consequent loss of pools and cover has been
negatively associated with Coho densities (Mellina and Hinch 2009).
Spawning reaches are generally cooler, shallower, and have higher velocities than rearing reaches. Spawning
sites are generally near the head of riffles just below pools (Moyle 2002). Spawning reach temperatures have
been estimated at 4-14°C, water depths generally 10-54 cm, and velocities of 0.2-0.8 m/sec (Moyle et al. 1995).
Reaches also generally have fines comprising less than 5% of the substrate. Mull and Wilzbach’s study (2007)
of spawning habitat found three variables associated with selection: smaller median particle diameter, a larger
percentage of gravel-pebble substrate, and higher gravel inflow rates. Their multivariate analysis found a
combination of gravel-pebble fraction of the substrate, location at a pool or run tail, and close spatial proximity
to redds to be associated with habitat selection.
Spatial Patterns: Coho spawning habitat and overall densities are generally associated with stream gradient,
with Coho selecting for slopes of only 1-3% (Montgomery et al. 1999, Mellina and Hinch 2009). Montgomery
et al. (1999) found Coho spawning to generally occur in major channels and Mellina and Hinch (2009)
measured a weakly positive association with stream width. Rosenfeld et al. (2000) found juveniles to generally
select streams less than 5 m in width. Montgomery et al. (1999) concluded that higher coho densities occur in
forced pool-riffle reaches, where large woody debris or other obstacles forces hydraulic
convergence/divergence. Juveniles are reported to use individual territories (Moyle et al. 1995).
Data Inputs to the Model: We used Coho salmon runs documented by California Department of Fish and
Wildlife to be present during or after 1990 (Shannon and Christy 2012).
Results & Discussion: Figure 23 depicts coho salmon runs documented to be present during or after 1990
(Shannon and Christy 2012) in the study area. The preliminary network of key riparian corridors captured 978
km (607 mi) of the 1,557 km (968 mi) of these runs, or about 63%.
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Figure 23. Coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) Definite Runs

Observed Distribution*
Preliminary Linkages

Large Landscape Blocks

Interstates and U.S. Routes

Data Sources:
*Shannon and Christy 2012
CDFG observations made only between 1990 and present.
Note: Areas where the Preliminary Linkages overlap the
Landscape Blocks are not depicted for this map.
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California roach (Lavinia symmetricus)

Rene Reyes, Bureau of Reclamation

Justification for Selection: The California roach is a
wide ranging habitat generalist. While it is a generally
hardy species and able to tolerate a range of water
conditions, it is more prevalent in streams that have not
been subjected to a great deal of urbanization or other
impacts. The roach can serve as an indicator species for
other fish and wildlife that are able to use less pristine
waterways but are still sensitive to habitat impacts.

Distribution & Status: The California roach is found in many coastal watersheds as well as the Sacramento and
San Joaquin River drainages and as far north as southern Oregon (Moyle et al. 1995). In the Central Valley, the
elevation range for the species was found to be 91 to 549 m (300 to 1,800 ft; Thompson et al. 2006).
Six subspecies of roach are found in the study area: Navarro (L. s. navarroensis), Gualala (L. s. parvipinnis),
Tomales (L. s. ssp.), San Joaquin (L. s. ssp.), Sacramento (L. s. symmetricus), and Monterery (L. s. subditus) and
all but the Sacramento roach are designated as Species of Special Concern (CDFG 2011). Habitat alterations
through channelization, urban run-off, water diversion, agricultural and grazing impacts, and residential housing
and roads all contribute to potential population impacts to this species (Moyle 2002). Brown and Moyle (1993)
found declining populations in the San Joaquin River drainage in the southeastern portion of the study area.
Habitat Associations: The California roach is found in a wide variety of habitats but is most abundant in the
lower reaches of coastal watersheds (Moyle 2002). Moyle (1996) defined California roach streams as small,
clear, mid-elevation streams, usually second, third, or fourth order, having deep pools in canyons, and often are
intermittent (Moyle 1996). They are often warmer and tributaries to larger streams (Moyle and Nichols 1973)
with lower velocity (Alley and Li 1977). Brown and Moyle (1993) found them to be positively correlated with
conductivity, percentage of rubble, and percentage of native fish but negatively correlated with stream order,
stream width, turbidity, percentage of sand, and number of species. In San Francisco Bay tributaries the species
is most abundant in shady pools that have sand, gravel, or bedrock substrates with aquatic plants present (Moyle
2002).
Spatial Patterns: If they are the only fish species present they are often found in the open waters of large pools;
however if predators are present they will move to the pool edges, riffles, or other shallow water (Moyle 2002).
Data Inputs to the Model: We used California roach streams documented by Leidy (2008) to be inhabited by
this species.
Results & Discussion: Figure 24 shows California roach inhabited streams (Leidy 2008) and probable habitat
identified by Dr. Peter Moyle at UC Davis. The preliminary network of key riparian corridors captured 98% of
the streams documented by Leidy (2008) to be inhabited by California roach in the study area. Roughly 1,385
km (861 mi) of the 1,412 km (878 mi) identified by Leidy (2008) were included. Probable habitat identified by
Moyle that was not captured by the preliminary network of landscape blocks, linkages and key riparian
corridors was used to evaluate other possible additions to the network in the following chapter.

Riffle sculpin (Cottus gulosus)
Justification for Selection: The riffle sculpin requires cold, clean water and is very sensitive to habitat alteration.
It is a good indicator species for information on water and habitat quality (Moyle 2002). It is missing from
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Figure 24. California roach (Lavinia symmetricus) Inhabited Streams & Probable Habitat
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historical habitat in San Francisco Bay Area streams that have been disturbed by development (Leidy and
Fiedler 1985).
Distribution & Status: The riffle sculpin is a California
endemic species. It is found in the Sierra Nevada
foothills north of the Kaweah River (Moyle et al. 1996)
and in upper elevation streams in the San Francisco Bay
area (Moyle 2002). In the Bay area, it may be found in
Coyote Creek, Guadalupe River, Napa River, Sonoma
Rene Reyes, Bureau of Reclamation
Creek, Corte Madrea Creek, Green Valley Creek, Pajaro
River, Salinas River, Salmon Creek, and Redwood
Creek. It is missing from a number of creeks in the Sierra Nevada where there is potentially good habitat, so
there have likely been extirpation events without subsequent colonization from other populations (Moyle 2002).
The riffle sculpin does not currently have any special status at the state or federal levels.
Habitat Associations: The riffle sculpin is found in permanent, cold, clear headwater streams containing riffles
and rocky substrates (Moyle 2002). As their common name suggests they use riffles for habitat and spawning
(Brown and Ford 2002, May and Brown 2002). They reside in the lower reaches of the “rainbow trout zone”
and upper reaches of the “squawfish-sucker-hardhead zone” (Cech et al. 1990). Water temperatures are
generally below 21°C and the species becomes inactive below 7°C. Typical temperatures are 10-14.9°C (Bond
et al. 1988). They are limited to areas with high levels of dissolved oxygen (Cech et al. 1990). The species
typically uses stream bottoms (Cech et al. 1990) in areas with fast (0.42-0.44 m/sec), shallow (around 0.38 m)
water (Moyle 2002).
Spatial Patterns: In the Sierra Nevada foothills in the Sacramento-San Joaquin Rivers drainage, the riffle
sculpin is found in the foothills and higher elevations, especially in middle elevation “trout streams” (Moyle et
al. 1996). Baltz et al. (1982) found them to be unable to tolerate the higher summer temperatures in lower
elevation riffles in Deer Creek in the northern foothills. Brown and May (2007) associated them with the lower
reaches of upper elevation creeks in the Cascade Mountains of northern California. These reaches were low
gradient. The riffle sculpin has very limited dispersal capabilities (Moyle 2002), resulting in low probability of
re-establishing extirpated populations over the short term.
Data Inputs to the Model: We used riffle sculpin streams documented by Leidy (2008) to be inhabited by this
species.
Results & Discussion: Figure 25 illustrates riffle sculpin inhabited streams (Leidy 2008) and probable habitat
identified by Dr. Peter Moyle at UC Davis. The preliminary network of key riparian corridors captured 100% of
streams documented by Leidy (2008) to be inhabited by riffle sculpin in the study area, which total 402 km (250
mi). Probable habitat identified by Moyle that was not captured by the preliminary network of landscape blocks,
linkages and key riparian corridors was used to evaluate other possible additions to the network in the following
chapter.
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Figure 25. Riffle sculpin (Cottus gulosus) Inhabited Streams & Probable Habitat
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5

Linkage Design

To ensure all focal species are accommodated by the final linkage designs, we evaluated whether there is
sufficient habitat within the network to support each species, and whether that habitat is distributed in a pattern
that allows the species to move between patches. We used habitat suitability, patch size and patch configuration
analyses in this assessment. We overlaid the results of these analyses for each focal species on a map of the
network of large landscape blocks, preliminary linkages and key riparian corridors to assess whether each
species was adequately served by the network or if additional habitat was needed to meet the species needs.
Specifically, the results of the habitat suitability analyses were used to evaluate the quality of potential habitat in
the network (i.e., Optimal, Strongly Preferred, Usable but Suboptimal, Not Breeding Habitat, Generally
Avoided, or Non-habitat), with the first three categories also used as inputs to the patch size and patch
configuration analyses. The patch size analyses evaluated if the network captured sufficient live-in habitat to
support individuals or populations of the focal species, including potential cores (an area of modeled suitable
habitat large enough to sustain at least 50 individuals) and breeding patches (areas large enough to support
successful reproduction by a pair of individuals). The patch configuration analyses assessed if the potential
cores and patches of breeding habitat are within the species’ dispersal distance. The suitability analyses were
also used to assess whether the intervening land between potential cores and patches was 1) highly suitable but
not large enough to quality as a patch; 2) potential move-through habitat (i.e., Not Breeding Habitat, Generally
Avoided); or 3) Non-habitat. We lacked estimates of patch size and dispersal distance for some focal species,
such as the fish, plants and invertebrates. For these species, we overlaid the modeled habitat on the network and
evaluated how well it “connected the dots” in steppingstone fashion. This step also sought to ensure minimum
corridor width is met for corridor dwellers and passage species.
The preliminary linkages (i.e., the unions of the focal species least-cost corridors in all 14 linkage planning
areas) covered 920,799 ha (2,275,335 ac) and there was a great deal of overlap with the large landscape blocks
(449,205 ha or 1,110,006 ac). Habitat was added in a number of areas (Figure 26) covering a total of 189,486 ha
(468,228 ac) to ensure all focal species are accommodated by the final linkage designs. We also deleted 4,287
ha (10,594 ac) from the preliminary linkages (Figure 26) removing a few strands that crossed areas with too
high resistance. The additions: (1) included a few areas of key upland habitats, namely on Coyote Ridge and
along the upper Pajaro River in the Santa Cruz-Diablo Connection and in between Knights and Napa Valley in
the Marin Coast-Blue Ridge linkage; (2) achieved a minimum corridor width of 2 km making the linkages more
robust to edge effects; and (3) ensured each linkage reached protected lands within the large landscape blocks
(Figure 26). The final linkage designs (Figure 27) encompass 1,105,997 ha (2,732,968 ac).
Key uplands were added in three main areas. The largest remaining serpentine grasslands in the Bay Area were
added on Coyote Ridge primarily to support the needs of the Bay checkerspot butterfly but this addition also
benefits several other grassland dependent species, such as badger, northern harrier, burrowing owl, loggerhead
shrike, California tiger salamander, and California red-legged frog. Uplands along the upper Pajaro River were
added to support the needs of species such as loggerhead shrike, white-tailed kite, and pallid bat but with
restoration efforts underway in the upper watershed, this area may also serve several other focal species,
including providing connectivity among Tule elk herds and supporting recovery efforts for the San Joaquin kit
fox. Upland habitats in between Knights and Napa Valleys were added primarily to provide a more solid
connection for mountain lion but this addition also serves several other focal species that require cover, such as
western gray squirrel, northern spotted owl, pileated woodpecker, acorn woodpecker, and California kingsnake.
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Figure 26. Edits to the Preliminary Linkages & Key Riparian Corridors
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Key riparian corridors and the uplands that surround them provide live-in and move-through habitat for
countless species and are major arteries of life in the region. We also added several streams and rivers covering
1,372 km (852 mi) as key riparian corridors (Figure 26) to serve the needs of other focal species and provide
riparian connections between landscape blocks. These additions were essential to serve the needs of semiaquatic focal species such as the river otter, western pond turtle, California giant salamander, western toad,
California red-legged frog, and foothill yellow-legged frog. These additions were also critical to provide
sufficient habitat for germination and establishment of coast redwood, valley oak, Dutchman’s pipe, and
redwood sorrel. Key riparian corridors in the northwest part of the study area, from the Eel River in the north to
Salmon Creek in the south were particularly important for the countless species that depend on late seral forests,
such as the northern spotted owl, pileated woodpecker and red tree vole. Several other birds that depend on
riparian habitats for breeding, such as Hutton’s vireo, yellow warbler and warbling vireo, also benefitted from
these additions to the network. Key riparian corridors are also vital to a number of mammals that typically
remain in close proximity to water, such as the ringtail, western gray squirrel, long-eared myotis and pallid bat.
Riparian habitats are also known movement corridors for large mammals, such as mountain lion, bobcat, black
bear, and black-tailed deer. We imposed buffer zones of 1 km to either side of each key riparian corridor to
provide live-in and move-through habitat and to prevent degradation of aquatic habitats and maintain ecological
integrity.
Habitats around the bays that were delineated as potential cores and patches for other focal species were
included in the network as Important Baylands (Figure 26). These additions cover 95,793 ha (236,708 ac) and
were particularly essential for the saltmarsh common yellowthroat, whose breeding range is limited to these
areas. Some other focal species that benefitted from these additions include California tiger salamander, whitetailed kite, northern harrier, loggerhead shrike, and pallid bat. There is also a Tule elk herd in the Potrero Hills
area of the Grizzly Island addition.

Linkage Design Goals
To accommodate the full range of target species and ecosystem functions they are intended to serve, the Critical
Linkages should 1) provide live-in and move-through habitat for multiple species, 2) support metapopulations
of smaller species, 3) ensure availability of key resources, 4) buffer against edge effects, 5) reduce contaminants
in streams, 6) allow natural processes to operate, and 7) allow species and natural communities to respond to
climatic changes. We elaborate on these goals below.
All branches of each linkage must be wide enough to provide live-in habitat for species with dispersal distances
shorter than the linkage. Harrison (1992) proposed a minimum corridor width for a species living in a linkage as
the width of one individual’s territory (assuming territory width is half its length). Thus, a minimum corridor
width of 2 km should accommodate species with home ranges of up to about 8 km2 (3 mi2). This would
accommodate all focal species except the largest, such as mountain lion, black-tailed deer and badger.
The linkages must support metapopulations of species with limited movement capabilities. Many small animals,
such as the Sonoma chipmunk, red tree vole, wrentit, foothill yellow-legged frog, coast horned lizard and many
other focal species, may require dozens of generations to move between target areas. These corridor dwellers
need linkages wide enough to support a constellation of populations, with movements among populations
occurring over decades. We believe 2 km is adequate to accommodate most target species living as
metapopulations within the linkages.
Each linkage was designed to provide resources for all target species, such as host plants for butterflies and
pollinators for plants. For example, many species commonly found in riparian areas depend on upland habitats
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during some portion of their life cycle, such as some butterflies that use larval host plants in upland areas and
drink from water sources as adults.
The linkages were also designed to buffer against “edge
Linkage Design Goals
effects” even if adjacent land becomes developed. Edge
effects are adverse ecological changes that enter open
space from nearby developed areas, such as weed
 Provide move-through habitat for all focal
invasion, artificial night lighting, predation by house
species.
pets, increases in human-associated or opportunistic
 Provide live-in habitat for species with dispersal
species like house mice (Mus musculus), elevated soil
distances too short to traverse linkage in one
moisture from irrigation, pesticides and pollutants, noise,
lifetime.
and domesticated animals that attract native predators.
 Provide adequate area for a metapopulation of
Edge effects have been best-studied at the edge between
corridor-dwelling species to move through the
forests and adjacent agricultural landscapes, where
landscape over multiple generations.

Buffer
against edge effects such as pets, lighting,
negative effects extend 300 m (980 ft) or more into the
noise, nest predation & parasitism, and invasive
forest (Debinski and Holt 2000, Murcia 1995) depending
species.
on forest type, years since the edge was created, and

Allow animals and plants to expand their range to
other factors (Norton 2002). Data on edge effects for
an adjacent wildland block through an individual
southern California habitats include reduction in leaflinkage over relatively short time periods (1-2
litter and declines in populations of some species of birds
decades).
and mammals up to 250 m (800 ft) in coastal scrub
 Allow species to shift their geographic range
(Kristan et al. 2003), collapse of native plant and animals
across hundreds of miles over several decades via
communities due the invasion of argentine ants up to 200
the network of landscape blocks and linkages.
m (650 ft) from irrigated areas (Suarez et al. 1998), and
predation by house cats which reduce small vertebrate
populations 100 m (300 ft) from the edge (K. Crooks, unpublished data). Domestic cats may affect wildlife up
to 300 m (980 ft) from the edge based on home range sizes reported by Hall et al. (2000). The proximity of
human activities near natural areas can also result in indirect impacts and habitat alteration from trail
proliferation, higher fire frequencies, etc., and these changes in turn may impact native species (Buechner and
Sauvajot 1996). These impacts can be partially mitigated by maintaining high quality habitat in conservation
areas, particularly adjacent to human-developed areas (Sauvajot et al. 1998).
Upland buffers zones are needed along key riparian corridors to prevent aquatic habitat degradation.
Contaminants, sediments, and nutrients can reach streams from distances greater than 1 km (0.6 mi) (Naicker et
al. 2001, Maret and MacCoy 2002, Scott 2002), and fish, amphibians, and aquatic invertebrates often are more
sensitive to land use at watershed scales than at the scale of narrow riparian buffers (Goforth 2000, Fitzpatrick
et al. 2001, Stewart et al. 2001, Wang et al. 2001, Scott 2002, Wilson and Dorcas 2003, Riley et al. 2005).
The linkages must also allow natural processes of disturbance and recruitment to operate with minimal
constraints from adjacent urban areas. All branches should be wide enough that temporary impacts due to fires,
floods, and other natural processes do not affect an entire linkage simultaneously. Wider linkages may be more
robust to changes in disturbance frequencies that are caused by human actions. Before human occupation,
naturally occurring fires (due to lightning strikes) were rare in California (Radtke 1983). As human populations
soared, fire frequency also increased dramatically (Keeley and Fotheringham 2000). Although fire can reduce
the occurrence of exotic species in native grasslands (Teresa and Pace 1998), it can have the opposite effect in
some shrub habitats (Giessow and Zedler 1996), encouraging the invasion of non-native plants, especially when
fires are too frequent. While effects of altered fire regimes are somewhat unpredictable, wider linkages with
broader natural communities should be more robust to these disturbances.
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The linkages mu
ust also allow
w species to respond to climate channge. Plant annd animal diistributions aare predicted
d
to shhift (generallly northward
ds or upward
ds in elevatiion in Califoornia) due too global warm
ming (Field et al. 1999)).
The linkages mu
ust thereforee accommod
date elevatio
onal shifts bby being brooad enough tto cover an ecologically
y
meanningful rang
ge of elevatio
ons as well as
a a diversity
y of microhab
abitats that alllow speciess to colonize new areas.
The following several
s
pagees describe how well th
he network serves the selected foccal species, though it is
intennded to serve numerous native species that we did not form
mally analyzze. For the fo
following maap series, thee
largee landscape blocks, link
kage designs, and importtant baylandds have beenn combined as the Critical Linkages
Netw
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he key ripaarian corrido
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p
interrpretation. Fo
or each focaal species, th
he Critical Liinkages Netw
work and keey riparian coorridors are displayed on
n
top oof potential habitat, which provides an indicatio
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well the netw
work serves eeach speciess. The results
of thhe patch sizee analyses arre shown as an inset on
n the habitat suitability m
maps, for sppecies wheree home rangee
statisstics were available.
a
Paatch configurration maps are only prrovided wheen potential cores and ppatches weree
sepaarated by distance too grreat for a speecies to disp
perse. Grouppings of coree areas and ppatches that were greater
than the adopted
d dispersal diistance from
m other suitab
ble habitat w
were identified using a uunique color.. Please refer
to thhe Critical Linkages
L
maap (Figure 27)
2 regularlly for orienttation. Thesse analyses do not addrress existing
g
barriiers to moveement (such as freeways) or land usee practices th
that may preevent speciess from moving through a
linkaage. Recomm
mendations to
t address baarriers to mo
ovement are addressed inn the followiing chapter.

Mou
untain lion
n (Puma concolor)
c
Distributioon & Statuus: Mountaiin lion, alsoo known as
puma or cougar, aree widely disstributed thrroughout thee
western hhemisphere (Chapman and Feldhhamer 1982
2,
Currier 19983, Maehr 1992, Teskyy 1995). Thhe subspecies
F. c. califfornica occuurs in southhern Oregonn, Californiaa,
and Nevadda (Hall 1981), typicallly between 5590-1,780 m
(1,980-5,9940 ft) in eleevation (Zeinner et al. 19990).
In 1990, tthe mountaiin lion popuulation in Caalifornia was
estimated to be betw
ween 2,500--5,000 indivviduals. Thaat
same yearr, Propositioon 117 was ppassed whicch prohibited
d
hunting aand grantedd puma the status of a Californiaa
Specially Protected sspecies, thouugh depredaation permits
are still isssued (Torress 2000).

Y
Yasaman Shakeeri, Santa Cruz Puma Project

d
There are two ongoinng projects inn the study area focused
on this sspecies. Thee Santa Crruz Puma P
Project is a
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Californiaa
Departm
ment
of
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Gamee
Fish
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location aand behaviorr of the anim
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increase knowledge, understanding and awareness about puma populations in the Bay Area in order to promote
better co-existence and less conflict between humans and pumas in the region. To the extent possible, we have
drawn upon the results from this ongoing work for information about conservation requirements for mountain
lions in the planning area.
Habitat Associations: The mountain lion is a habitat generalist, utilizing many brushy or forested habitats
providing good cover (Spowart and Samson 1986, Zeiner et al. 1990). They use rocky cliffs, ledges, and
vegetated ridgetops that provide cover when hunting prey (Chapman and Feldhamer 1982, Spowart and Samson
1986), especially deer, Odocoileus spp. (Lindzey 1987). Den sites may be located on cliffs, rocky outcrops,
caves, in dense thickets, or under fallen logs (Ingles 1965, Chapman and Feldhamer 1982). In southern
California, most cubs are reared in thick brush (Beier et al. 1995). Mountain lions prefer vegetated ridgetops
and stream courses as travel corridors and hunting routes (Spowart and Samson 1986, Beier and Barrett 1993),
although movements across a variety landscape features has been documented (Riley et al. 2006).
Spatial Patterns: Home range size varies by sex, age, and the distribution of prey. A study in the Sierra Nevada
documented annual home range sizes between 250 and 817 km2 (61,776-201,885 ac; Pierce et al. 1999). Home
ranges in southern California averaged 93 km2 (22,981 ac) for 12 adult females and 363 km2 (89,699 ac) for two
adult males (Dickson et al. 2004). Male home ranges appear to reflect the density and distribution of females
(Maehr 1992). Males occupy distinct areas and are tolerant of transients of both sexes, while the home range of
females may overlap completely (Zeiner et al. 1990, Beier and Barrett 1993). Regional population counts have
not been conducted but an ongoing study by researchers at UC Santa Cruz estimates there may be up to 50
individuals in the Santa Cruz Mountains (C. Wilmers, UC Santa Cruz, pers. comm).
Mountain lions are capable of long-distance movements, and often move in response to changing prey densities
(Pierce et al. 1999). Beier et al. (1995) found mountain lions moved 6 km (3.7 mi) per night and dispersed up to
65 km (40 mi). Dispersal plays a crucial role in cougar population dynamics, because recruitment into a local
population occurs mainly by immigration of juveniles from adjacent populations, while the population’s own
offspring emigrate to other areas (Beier 1995, Sweanor et al. 2000). Juvenile dispersal distances average 32 km
(20 mi) for females and 85 km (53 mi) for males, with one male dispersing 274 km (170 mi; Anderson et al.
1992, Sweanor et al. 2000). Preliminary data from the Santa Cruz Puma Project have recorded movements up to
60 km (C. Wilmers, pers.comm). Dispersing lions may cross large expanses of nonhabitat, though they prefer
not to do so (Logan and Sweanor 2001). To allow for dispersal of juveniles and the immigration of transients,
lion management should be on a regional basis (Sweanor et al. 2000, Riley et al. 2006).
Conceptual Basis for Model Development: Puma will use most habitats provided they have cover (Spowart and
Samson 1986, Zeiner et al. 1990). Road density is also a significant factor in habitat suitability for mountain
lions. Core areas potentially supporting 50 or more individuals were modeled using patches > 10,000 km2
(2,471,053 ac). Patch size was classified as > 200 km2 (49,421 ac) but < 10,000 km2. Dispersal distance for
puma was defined as 548 km (340 mi), or twice the maximum reported dispersal distance of 274 km (170 mi).
Results & Discussion: Potential habitat for mountain lion is widespread in the study area, with the great
majority of land in the network identified as optimal, preferred, or usable habitat (Figure 28) and much of it
designated as potential cores and patches of breeding habitat (Figure 28 inset). All potential cores and patches
of suitable habitat are within the dispersal distance defined for this species (figure not shown). Habitat in all but
three of the large landscape blocks were designated as potential core areas capable of supporting robust lion
populations, with habitat in the Marin Coast and Mt. Diablo landscape blocks delineated as patches capable of
supporting at least a pair but less than fifty individuals (Figure 28 inset). While most habitats in the East Bay
Hills landscape block and in the linkage between the East Bay Hills and the Diablo Range were identified as
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Figure 28. Potential Habitat and Patch Size for Mountain lion (Puma concolor)
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of malles may oveerlap with otther males oor females (B
Bailey 1974
4,
Lem
mbeck 1978, Zezulak
Z
and
d Schwab 1980). Males maintain
m
largger home rannges (Hall annd Newsom
m 1976, Fuller
et all. 1985, Ruccker et al. 19
989, Lovallo
o and Anderrson 1996, C
Chamberlainn et al. 20033). In Riverside County
y,
Zezuulak and Sch
hwab (1980)) reported ho
ome ranges between
b
4.77-53.6 km² (1,161 to 13,,245 ac), witth a mean of
26.3 km² (6,499
9 ac; N=7). In
I the Santaa Monica Mountains in Los Angelees County, R
Riley et al. ((2003) found
d
2
2
hom
me range sizee to average 6.82 km (1,685 ac) for males and 33km (741 aac) for femalles. Crooks ((2002) found
d
bobccats more lik
kely to occurr in habitat patches
p
that are
a 10 km2 (22,471 ac) annd greater.
Therre appears to
o be sex diffferences in the
t sensitivitty of bobcatts to urbanizzation (Tigass et al. 20022, Riley et all.
20033). Females maintain ho
ome ranges in
i high-qualiity habitats in the interiior of naturaal areas, perhhaps becausee
they perceive urrban areas ass unsafe for raising you
ung (Riley 19999, Riley eet al. 2003). Males ventture closer to
o
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the uurban edge and may acctually movee through ru
ural developpments to reeach other nnatural areass to increasee
mating opportun
nities (Riley et al. 2003).
Movvement patteerns differ among
a
gend
ders, with males
m
typicallly moving farther thann females (B
Bailey 1974
4,
Cham
mberlain et al. 2003). Zezulak
Z
and Schwab (19
980) found ddistances traaveled in a 24 hour perriod to rangee
from
m 2.6 km (1.6
6 mi) for fem
males and 4.8 km (3 mi)) for adult m
males. Juveniles may dispperse as mucch as 288 km
m
(1799 mi) over seeveral month
hs before find
ding a home range.
Concceptual Basiis for Modell Developmeent: Bobcatss utilize a vaariety of scruub, woodlannd, and foressted habitatss.
Potential core areas
a
were defined
d
as greater than or equal to 65,700 ha (162,348 acc), while pattch size was
classsified as > 90
00 ha (2,224
4 ac) but lesss than 65,700
0 ha. Disperssal distance was definedd as 576 km (358 mi).
Resuults & Discu
ussion: Poten
ntial bobcat habitat is extensive
e
in the study arrea with thee majority of land in thee
netw
work identified as optim
mal, preferred
d or usable habitat
h
(Figuure 29). Habbitats in andd along manny of the key
y
riparrian corridorrs were also identified ass highly suitable and proovide potentiial movemennt routes forr this speciess.
Most of the suittable habitatt in the netw
work was deelineated as potential coores and patches of breeeding habitaat
(Figuure 29 inset)) with all bu
ut three landscape blockss serving as core habitatt for this speecies. All pootential cores
and patches of suitable
s
hab
bitat are with
hin the disp
persal distannce defined for this speccies (figure not shown)),
althoough barriers to movement may exiist between suitable
s
habbitat patches.. We concluude that the nnetwork willl
likelly serve the habitat
h
and movement
m
neeeds of bobccat.

Am
merican bad
dger (Taxidea taxuss)
Distributiion & Statuss: Once a faairly widesprread residen
nt
in open habitats oof California, the baddger is now
w
uncommoon throughoout the statte and is cconsidered a
Californiaa Species oof Special Concern (Z
Zeiner et all.
1990, CD
DFG 2011).
Habitat A
Associationss: Badgers are habitatt specialistss,
associatedd with graasslands, prairies, and other open
n
habitats (D
De Vos 1969, Banfield 1974, Sullivvan 1996) bu
ut
they may also be fouund in drier oopen stages of shrub and
d
mmunities (Z
Zeiner et al.. 1990). Theey are known
n
forest com
to inhab it forest aand mountaain meadow
ws, marshess,
riparian habitats, an
and desert communitiees including
g
creosote bbush, junipeer, and sagebbrush habitatts (Long and
d
Killingleyy 1983, Z
Zeiner et al. 1990). They aree
T
Tanya Diamond,, Connectivity for
f Wildlife
occasionaally found inn open chapparral (< 50%
% cover) bu
ut
n mature stan
nds of chapaarral (Quinn 1990, Zeineer et al. 19900). Badgers pprefer friablee
haveen’t been doccumented in
soilss for excavatting burrows and requirre abundant rodent popuulations (Dee Vos 1969, Banfield 19974, Sullivan
n
19966). The speciies is typically found at lower elevaations (Zeineer et al. 19900) in flat, rollling, or steeep terrain bu
ut
it has been recorrded at elevaations up to 3,600
3
m (12,,000 ft; Mintta 1993).
Spattial Patternss: Home ran
nge sizes forr this speciees vary bothh geographiccally and seeasonally. D
Depending on
n
locattion, male home ranges have been estimated
e
to vary from 2240-850 ha ((593-2,100 aac) while fem
males ranged
d
from
m 137-725 haa (339-1,792
2 ac; Long 19
973, Lindzey
y 1978, Messsick and Hoornocker 19881, Zeiner ett al. 1990). In
n
Monnterey Countty, Quinn (2
2008) found badger hom
me range siz e to range ffrom 1.10 km
m2 to 24.82 km2 (272 to
o
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Figure 29. Potential Habitat and Patch Size for Bobcat (Lynx rufus)
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6,133 ac) with an
n average off 7.18 km2 (1
1,774 ac). In northwesterrn Wyomingg, home rangges up to 2,100 ha (5,189
9
ac) hhave been reeported (Min
nta 1993). In
n Idaho, hom
me ranges off adult femaales and malees averaged 160 ha (395
5
ac) aand 240 ha (593 ac) resp
pectively (Meessick and Hornocker
H
19981). In Minnnesota, Sarggeant and W
Warner (1972)
radioo-collared a female badg
ger, whose overall
o
homee range encoompassed 850 ha (2,100 ac). Howevver, her homee
rangge was restricted to 725 ha (1,792 ac)
a in summ
mer, 53 ha (1131 ac) in auutumn and tto a mere 2 ha (5 ac) in
n
wintter. In Utah, Lindsey (19
978) found faall and winteer home rangges of femalles varied froom 137-304 ha (339-751
ac), while maless varied from
m 537-627 haa (1,327-1,549 ac). Malees may doubble movemennt rates and expand their
hom
me ranges du
uring the breeeding seaso
on to maxim
mize encounteers with fem
males (Mintaa 1993). Linndzey (1978)
docuumented nataal dispersal distance
d
for one male at 110 km (68 mi) and onee female at 551 km (32 m
mi).
Concceptual Basiis for Modell Development: Badgers prefer grassslands, meaddows, open sscrub, desertt washes, and
d
openn woodland communitiees. Terrain may
m be flat, rolling or stteep, but theey prefer flaatter more gentle terrain
n.
Coree areas capaable of suppo
orting 50 baadgers were defined as greater thann or equal too 17,948 ha (44,350 ac)).
Patchh size was classified
c
as > 220 ha (5
544 ac) but < 17,948haa. Dispersal distance forr badgers waas defined as
220 kkm (136 mi)).
Resuults & Discusssion: Abun
ndant suitablee habitat was identified ffor badger inn the planninng area and tthe results of
the ssuitability an
nalysis correespond well with record
ded occurrennces of this species (Figgure 30). Pootential cores
and patches of breeding
b
hab
bitat were delineated
d
in
n all but onee of the lanndscape bloccks, Big Rivver-Hi Chutee
Ridgge (Figure 30
0 inset). Thu
us, the two liinkages that serve to connnect the Bigg River-Hi C
Chute landsccape block to
o
the C
Coast Rangee and Mendo
ocino Nation
nal Forest do
on’t likely seerve this speecies. Most of the land iin the rest of
the nnetwork was delineated
d as optimall, preferred or usable hhabitat for bbadger. The most extennsive optimaal
habittat was delineated in th
he southern part of the study areas in the Diabblo, Inner Cooast and Gaabilan ranges
whicch contain th
he open grasssland habitats and genttle terrain prreferred by badger (Figure 30). Thee largest and
d
mostt contiguouss core habitat was also delineated in the South B
Bay, though llarge core arreas were alsso delineated
d
in M
Mendocino National
N
Forrest, Blue Ridge,
R
Mayaacamas, Coaast Range, and Sonoma Mountainn while largee
patchhes were delineated on the Marin Coast.
C
All po
otential cores and patchees of breedinng habitat arre within thee
dispeersal distancce defined fo
or this speciies (figure not
n shown). W
We concludde that the network is likkely to servee
the nneeds of this wide rangin
ng habitat sp
pecialist.

San
n Joaquin kit fox (Vu
ulpes macrrotis muticca)
S
Histo
orically, San
n Joaquin kiit foxes
Distrribution & Status:
weree distributed
d throughoutt the San Jo
oaquin Valley and
adjaccent low fo
oothills, fro
om the viciinity of By
yron in
Conttra Costa County
C
to th
he foothills of the Teh
hachapi
Mouuntains (Grin
nnell et al. 1937). By 1930, their ran
nge had
beenn reduced by
y more than half due to habitat conv
version
to aggriculture and
a other usses, with th
he largest arreas of
occuupied habitat remaining
g in the sou
uthern and western
w
portiions of theirr original range (Grinneell et al. 193
37). By
19755 the pre-193
30 estimate of
o population
n size (abou
ut 8,700
to 122,100) was reduced by 20-43% (U
USFWS 1983
3). San
Joaqquin kit foxees were Fed
derally-listed
d as endangeered in
19677 and Statee-listed as threatened in 1971, an
nd the
popuulation is beelieved to have declined
d even moree since
the 11970s (USFW
WS 1998). Currently,
C
kit foxes havee a very
limitted range, mostly
m
in foo
othill areas and
a arid vallleys in
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Figure 30. Potential Habitat and Patch Size for American badger (Taxidea taxus)
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the coastal ranges, western Sierra Nevada, and the Tehachapi Mountains (USFWS 1998, Koopman et al. 1998,
Thelander et al. 1994). The largest extant populations are in western Kern County in the vicinity of the Elk Hills
and Buena Vista Valley, and in the Carrizo Plains area of San Luis Obispo County (USFWS 1998).
Habitat Associations: Kit fox distribution is strongly influenced by topography, vegetative cover, prey
availability, and predator densities (Grinnell et al. 1937, Egoscue 1962, Daneke et al. 1984, Warrick and Cypher
1998, Haight et al. 2002, Zoellick et al. 1989). Kit foxes primarily inhabit annual grasslands and sparsely
vegetated scrub habitats such as alkali sink scrub, saltbush scrub, and chenopod scrub. Other habitats such as
open oak savannah, vernal pools, perennial grasslands, alkali meadows and playas are also used (USFWS 1998,
B. Cypher, California State University, Stanislaus, pers. comm.). Kit foxes prefer areas with abundant rodent
populations and open environments where they can detect and evade coyotes and other predators (Warrick and
Cypher 1998). High kit fox capture rates have been documented in recently burned areas, which were attributed
to the openness of the habitat and its effect on predator evasion (Zoellick et al. 1989). Kit foxes can also persist
in and adjacent to agricultural areas, such as row crops, irrigated pastures, orchards, and vineyards, as well as
vacant lands or open spaces (e.g., parks, golf courses, and flood control areas) within urban areas (USFWS
1998, Cypher and Frost 1999). Cypher et al. (2007) documented use of agricultural lands for foraging up to 1
kilometer from adjacent suitable natural habitats. Among grasslands, kit foxes prefer more open, low-growing,
and sparsely vegetated areas, such as Bromus-dominated grasslands in drier regions, and tend to avoid taller,
denser grasslands such as Avena-dominated communities in moister areas (B. Cypher, pers. comm.).
Kit foxes use dens year-round to escape predators, bear young, and as daytime resting places. Kit foxes may be
found on a wide variety of soils, but they prefer loose-textured soils (USFWS 1998) which facilitate burrow
construction and tend to support more rodents that are kit fox prey.
San Joaquin kit foxes are typically associated with low elevations on valley floors. Grinnell et al. (1937) placed
the upper elevation limit at about 366 m (1,200 ft), but Laughrin (1970) observed kit foxes at 732 m (2,400 ft)
during spotlighting surveys in the southwestern portion of their range. They are mainly associated with gently
sloping and flat terrain with slopes of 0-5% considered ideal, slopes of 5-15% fair habitat, and areas with slopes
>15% are largely unsuitable (B. Cypher, pers. comm.). Warrick and Cypher (1998) found a negative
relationship between topographic ruggedness and capture rates of kit foxes in Elk Hills and Buena Vista Hills of
the Temblor Range.
Spatial Patterns: Kit fox pairs remain together all year and share a home range (USFWS 1998). Home range
estimates vary from less than 260 ha to approximately 3,100 ha (642-7,660 ac; Morrell 1972, Knapp 1978,
Zoellick et al. 1987, Spiegel and Bradbury 1992, White and Ralls 1993, USFWS 1998). Home range sizes at the
Naval Petroleum Reserve averaged 460 ha (1,137 ac; Zoellick et al. 2002), whereas home range size of 21
animals on the Carrizo Plain averaged 1,160 ha (2,866 ac; White and Ralls 1993). Home range size is largely
dependent on prey availability, which can vary annually in relation to precipitation (Haight et al. 2002). The
sexes typically do not differ in home range size (White and Ralls 1993, Zoellick et al. 2002). Haight et al (2002)
assumed two kit foxes per home range, which they estimated to average 390 ha (963 ac) in good habitat and 780
ha (1,927 ac) in fair habitat. In optimal habitat, each kit fox family requires approximately 486 ha (1,201 ac),
with larger space requirements in suboptimal habitats (Cypher et al. 2007).
Dispersal distances vary widely, with male foxes known to travel over 40 km (25 mi; Haight et al. 2002) and
juvenile dispersal from natal dens documented to range from 8 to 96 km (5-60 mi; Thelander et al. 1994). Mean
dispersal distance of 48 kit foxes at the Naval Petroleum Reserves was 7.8 + 1.1 km (4.8 + .68 mi), with no sexbased differences observed (Scrivner et al. 1987 cited in Koopman et al. 2000). Koopman et al. (2000) found
that 33% of animals dispersed from their natal territory, and significantly more males (49%) dispersed than
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females (24%). Average nightly distance moved during the breeding period (14.6 + 1.1 km or 9 + .68 mi) was
greater than during the pup-rearing (10.7 + 1.0 km or 6.6 + .62 mi), and pup dispersal periods (9.4 + 1.1 km or
5.8 mi; Zoellick et al. 2002).
Adult and juvenile kit foxes are known to move through disturbed habitat, including agricultural fields, oil
fields, and rangelands, and across highways and aqueducts (Haight et al. 2002). However, major highways and
heavily traveled road are obstacles to movement (Cypher et al. 2000). Vehicles are the greatest source of
mortality in urban areas, whereas predation, primarily by coyotes, is the primary cause of mortality in most
other areas (Cypher et al. 2000, B. Cypher, pers. comm.). Cypher et al. (2005) examined the effects of 2-lane
highways on kit foxes in the Lokern Natural Area, and found no significant negative effects on fox demography
or ecology. However, the authors cautioned that increased road density could have a negative impact, citing
studies that reported increased swift fox (Vulpes velox) mortality with increasing road density (Cypher et al.
2005), selection by bobcats of habitat with lower road density (Lovallo and Anderson 1996), and declining gray
wolf habitat suitability with increased road density (Thiel 1985, Jensen et al. 1986).
Conceptual Basis for Model Development: Kit fox prefers Bromus dominated annual grasslands but will also
utilize Avena dominated grasslands, open scrub and oak woodland habitats though these are considered usable
but suboptimal habitats. They will also move through some agricultural types (e.g., orchards, vineyards, row
crops). They favor gently sloping and flat terrain with slopes of 0-5% considered ideal, slopes of 5-15% fair
habitat, and areas with slopes >15% are largely unsuitable and they avoid areas with high road density. Potential
core areas were defined as ≥ 12,150 ha (30,023 ac), while patch size was estimated at ≥ 486 ha (1201 ac) but
less than 12,150 ha. Dispersal distance was defined as 192 km (120 mi).
Results & Discussion: The San Joaquin kit fox’s range is restricted to the southern part of the study area.
Potential habitat for kit fox is very limited with narrow bands of optimal, preferred and usable habitats largely
restricted to the San Joaquin Valley side of the Inner Coast and Diablo Ranges, in the Salinas and Pajaro
Watersheds and near Fort Hunter Ligget (Figure 31). Potential cores and patches of breeding habitat were only
delineated in two landscape blocks, the Diablo Range and Inner Coast Range (Figure 31 inset) and a least-cost
corridor was delineated for this species between these two target areas. The network captured a fairly
continuous belt of grassland and foothill habitat on the inland slopes of the Inner Coast Ranges where it meets
the San Joaquin Valley and these results correspond nicely with movement corridors identified in the recovery
plan (USFWS 1998). Recovery Task 5.1.1 specifically calls for restoring habitat and linkages for kit foxes on
the valley floor in western Fresno County and the network overlaps this targeted recovery area for a distance of
roughly 56 km. The recovery plan (USFWS 1998) also identified habitat along Panoche Creek as a target area,
which is also included in the network. The network also overlaps roughly half of the Kettleman Hills to
Anticline Ridge linkage identified in Recovery Task 5.1.5 (USFWS 1998).
San Joaquin kit fox may also benefit from three other linkages in the network. The species has been recorded
throughout the easternmost branch of the linkage between Mt. Diablo and the Diablo Range, and although no
potential cores or patches were delineated in the Mt. Diablo landscape block a few potential breeding patches
and plenty of move-through habitat was delineated in the linkage itself (Figure 31 and inset). Kit fox may also
benefit from the Pajaro addition to the network, which may allow movement for this species between the Diablo
and Gabilan Ranges. A great deal of land in the Salinas River Valley, Pajaro Watershed and lower San Benito
Watershed was delineated as not breeding habitat, perhaps occasional use and much of this was captured by the
network of key riparian corridors (Figure 31) The recovery plan specifically identifies maintaining and
enhancing habitat in the Salinas River-Pajaro River watersheds a priority for recovery of the species (USFWS
1998). The Santa Lucia-Inner Coast Range Connection will also likely serve this species. While no potential
cores or patches of breeding habitat were identified in the Santa Lucia landscape block, large patches were
delineated in the two southern branches of the linkage near Fort Hunter Liggett and along key riparian corridors
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Figure 31. Potential Habitat and Patch Size for San Joaquin kit fox (Vulpes macrotis mutica)
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flow
wing from th
he Inner Coaast Range in
nto the Saliinas River ((Figure 31). Fort Hunteer Liggett has also been
n
identtified as a target
t
area for
f kit fox recovery
r
(U
USFWS 19988). All potenntial cores aand patches of breeding
g
habittat are with
hin the dispeersal distancce defined for
fo this speccies (figure nnot shown).. We concluude that four
linkaages in the network
n
will likely serve this speciess.

Blacck bear (U
Ursus amerricanus)
Distrribution & Status:
S
Black
k bears are found
f
acrosss wide portioons of Northh America (Kays and W
Wilson 2002)).
Withhin Californiia, they are found
f
in the Sierra Nevaada, Cascadees, and Southh, Central, aand North Cooasts (Zeiner
et all. 1990). Th
he species was not historically present in thhe Central or South C
Coast ecoreggions due to
o
comppetitive excllusion but has
h successfu
fully colonizzed these areeas since thee grizzly beear (U. arctoos horribilis)
was extirpated, most likely by individu
uals from thee southern S
Sierra Nevadda (Brown eet al. 2009).. They rangee
from
m sea level to
o high mounttain areas (Z
Zeiner et al. 1990).
1
Blacck bear is claassified as a Harvest speccies in Califfornia,
withh a designated hunting seeason. Thoug
gh not consiidered
sensiitive, this sp
pecies has been
b
impacteed by habitaat loss
and fragmentatio
on, introducction of exottic pathogen
ns, air
polluution, and changes to disturbance
d
regimes
r
(Maattson
19900). Heavily
y traveled roads creeate barrierrs to
movvement sand
d roads also
o result in habitat
h
loss from
theirr physical fo
ootprint, with
h an estimateed 85 ha (20
09 ac)
lost per road mile
m as found in one sttudy (Gilberrt and
Woooding 1996)). Dixon ett al. (2007
7) found geenetic
isolaation in pop
pulations caaused by frragmentation
n and
barriiers, even accross small geographic
g
distances.
d
Rogers
R
©20099 Barry Rice
and A
Allen (1987
7) found road
d density off 3.2 km / 2.5
5 km²
reduuced bear den
nsities to neaar zero. Brody and Pelto
on (1989) foound a negattive relationsship betweenn road trafficc
and crossing frequency and a shift in ho
ome ranges to areas of low road deensity. A stuudy in Michigan found a
negaative associaation with sm
mall and med
dium road deensity as welll as with huuman populaation (Carterr et al. 2010)).
Fem
males in Idah
ho also avoid
ded roads (Y
Young and Beecham
B
19986). Roads also providee access for hunting and
d
illeggal poaching (Brody and
d Pelton 1989
9). Howeverr, in Californnia, while huunting resultts in harvestt levels equaal
to rooughly 8% off the bear po
opulation, litttle negative effect was ffound (Burtoon et al. 19944).
Intennsive land usses also effeects habitat use
u by black
k bears. In a study examiining the urbban interfacee, bears weree
founnd to move from diurnaal to nocturn
nal activity patterns, weere active fo
for fewer hoours during tthe day, and
d
dennned for feweer days during the year (Beckmann
n and Bergerr 2003). Sim
milar effectss were foundd in Sequoiaa
(Ayrres et al. 198
86) and Yoseemite Nation
nal Parks (M
Matthews et aal. 2006).
Habitat Associa
ations: Black
k bear often
n show a seasonal patteern in habitaat use as vaarious resouurces becomee
availlable at diffferent times of the yearr and can be
b found in many foressted and shrrub habitats.. In northern
n
Califfornia, wet meadows
m
aree used in thee late spring
g, mixed connifers are ussed year rounnd with the exception of
Auguust, and man
nzanita is sellected in sum
mmer and fall (Kelleyhoouse 1980). IIn southern C
California, bbears selected
d
ceannothus/manzaanita shrub and
a bigconee douglas fir in the sprinng; Californiia black oakk, interior livve oak, alderr,
and ccoulter pine in the summ
mer; and inteerior live oak
k and pondeerosa pine inn the fall (Noovick and Sttewart 1982)).
In thhe Sierra Neevada, the sp
pecies was found
f
to preefer wet meaadows, harddwoods, and manzanita in one study
y
(Greenfell and Brody
B
1986)). Seasonal habitat seleection in W
Washington inncludes: low
w elevation conifer and
d
harddwoods in thee spring; mid
d- to high-ellevation foreests, shrubs, and meadow
ws in the sum
mmer; and m
mid-elevation
n
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forests, shrubs, and meadows in the fall (Sager-Fradkin et al. 2008). They prefer early successional to mature
forests as areas regenerating from disturbance have both increased cover and more food resources (Brodeur et
al. 2008), though they avoid clear cuts (Young and Beecham 1986). Sometimes urban areas are used by bears as
well, especially at night (Lyons 2005). Black bears often use riparian areas for travel corridors between habitats
(Kelleyhouse 1980, Gilbert and Wooding 1996). Proximity to water is also potentially important for bears
(Rogers and Allen 1987).
Den sites are generally found on steep slopes, as was documented in southern California (mean slope = 49°;
Novick et al. 1981), North Carolina (mean slope = 23.5°; Reynolds-Hogland et al. 2007), and Colorado (>31°;
Baldwin and Bender 2008). Dens are also usually found away from human disturbance, such as roads (Novick
et al. 1981, Reynolds-Hogland et al. 2007).
Spatial Patterns: The black bear is a wide-ranging species. In southern California, annual home ranges were
measured as 22.4 km² (8.6 mi²) for males and 17.1 km² (6.6 mi²) for females (Novick and Stewart 1982). In
chaparral habitats in Arizona, home ranges were measured as 42 km² (16.2 mi²) for sub-adult males, 29 km²
(11.2 mi²) for adult males, 13 km² (5.0 mi²) for sub-adult females, and 18 km² (6.9 mi²) for adult females
(LeCount 1980). In Washington, home ranges were found to range from 73.5 – 125.5 km² (28.4 – 48.4 mi²) for
males and 18.0 – 28.3 km² (6.9 – 10.9 mi²) for females (Koehler and Pierce 2003). Bear densities in a study in
northern California were found to be 0.18/km² and 1.33/km² at two sites (Matthews et al. 2008). Female home
ranges don’t generally overlap (Rogers and Allen 1987).
Black bears undertake occasional long distance dispersal events. Maehr et al. (1988) tracked a radio-collared
bear 140 km (87 mi) in Florida. Bears in Minnesota have been documented to travel up to 200 km (124 mi;
Rogers and Allen 1987). A corridor 90 km (56 mi) long and 30 km (18 mi) wide was found to be used by bears
moving between two larger core areas in Florida, providing successful gene flow between populations (Dixon et
al. 2006).
Conceptual Basis for Model Development: Black bear prefers forest, woodland, chaparral and scrub habitats but
will also move-through grassland and some agricultural types. Areas of high road density are largely unsuitable.
Potential cores were defined as > 44,252 ha (109,349 ac), while patches were estimated as > 3,420 ha (8,451 ac)
but less than 44,252 ha. Dispersal distance was defined as 400 km (248 mi).
Results & Discussion: Black bear is restricted to the northern part of the study area. Potential cores or patches of
breeding habitat were delineated in all landscape blocks in the North Bay but the California Wildlife Habitat
Relationship System does not currently include the Marin Coast landscape block within the range of the species
(Figure 32 inset). All potential cores and patches of breeding habitat are well within the dispersal distance
defined for this species (figure not shown), though barriers to movement may exist between habitat patches. The
network captured a great deal of optimal, preferred and usable habitat for black bear, which is fairly continuous
between landscape blocks in all but the two linkages that serve the Marin Coast landscape block, where there is
roughly a 30 km gap in potential breeding habitat (Figure 32). Yet, highly suitable potential breeding habitat
was delineated in the northern part of both of these linkages, throughout the Mayacamas Mountains and the
Coast Range. Highly suitable habitat was also delineated along a number of key riparian corridors, while
potential move-through habitat was identified along key riparian corridors in the Russian River and Napa River
Valleys. We conclude that the network will likely serve the habitat and movements needs of black bear.
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Figure 32. Potential Habitat and Patch Size for Black bear (Ursus americanus)
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Tule elk (Cervvus elaphu
us nannod
des)
Distributiion and Stattus: Tule elkk is the smalllest of all elk
k
subspeciees in North America. A
Although the species as a
whole is w
widespread throughout nnorth temperrate zones of
the worldd, Tule elk aare endemicc to valleys and foothills
of coastall and centrall California. In the earlyy 1800s, Tulee
elk weree found in large numbbers in the Sacramento
o
Valley ass far north ass Red Bluff (Maloney 1945, cited in
n
McCullouugh 1969) annd in large vvalleys to the west of thee
Sacramennto Valley (M
McCulloughh 1969). Aloong the coastt,
they weree documenteed in the Saan Franciscoo Bay region
n
and in thee southern C
Coast Rangee, with abunndant records
in the Moonterey Bay area. Historrically, elk aalso occurred
d
©2012 Ron Wolf
in large nnumbers in tthe San Joaqquin Valley, in particulaar
nto-San Joaquin Delta. Tule elk occurred
o
as far south aas the Tehacchapi Mounntains, which
h
in thhe Sacramen
appaarently form
m the southern boundary
y of their distribution,
d
and east to the foothills of the Siierra Nevadaa
(McC
Cullough 19
969).
Histoorically, Tulle elk were reported to be the pred
dominant heerbivore of California’ss grasslands,, sharing thee
rangge with deerr (Odocoileu
us hemionuss), pronghorrn antelope (Antilocaprra americana), and dom
mestic cattlee.
Herdds of 2000 animals
a
weree reported an
nd it was esttimated thatt 500,000 Tuule elk may have inhabiited the Statee
(McC
Cullough 19
969). Howev
ver, a comb
bination of land
l
converssion to agriiculture, com
mpetition froom domesticc
livesstock and market
m
huntin
ng caused th
heir numberrs to declinee precipitoussly. By 18770, Tule elk were nearly
y
extinnct, with on
nly one smalll population
n remaining
g in the Bueena Vista Laake area in the San Joaaquin Valley
y
(McC
Cullough 19
969). Subseq
quent translo
ocations werre able to savve this subsppecies from extinction, and by 1969
9
threee small popu
ulations existed in Califo
ornia. By 19
996, additionnal translocat
ations had resulted in 22 populationss,
distrributed primarily across the coastal regions of central
c
Califfornia, with one populattion in Oweens Valley to
o
the eeast (McCulllough et al. 1996). In 20
007 the state-wide estimaate was 3,8000 animals (Greco et al. 2009). Tulee
elk hhave becomee a popular game
g
animall in the State, and huntinng is allowedd at a numberr of locationns.
Habitat Associa
ations: Tule elk are a specialized
s
subspecies
s
bbecause theyy inhabit oppen habitat in semi-arid
d
envirronments, whereas
w
the species as a whole typiically inhabbits temperatte climates aand uses areeas of heavy
y
vegeetation at leaast seasonallly (McCullo
ough 1969). Typical habbitat of Tulee elk includees large grassland areass,
whicch range fro
om grasslan
nds interspeersed with marshy
m
habiitats in flooodplains to relatively xxeric rolling
g
grassslands intersspersed with
h trees and brush
b
standss (McCullouugh 1969). T
Tule elk wiill also utilizze brush and
d
chapparral habitats if they arre in proxim
mity to grasslands (McC
Cullough 19669). Historiccal records ddescribed elk
k
habittat as consissting of “opeen lands,” inccluding exteensive plainss with rich allluvial soil, iinterspersedd with limited
d
num
mbers of oakss, sycamoress, and ash, and
a with graasses sometim
mes knee- oor breast-height (McCulllough 1969)).
Grecco et al. (20
009) identifiied annual grasslands,
g
freshwater
f
eemergent weetlands, andd valley foothill riparian
n
habittats as havin
ng the highesst suitability
y for Tule elk
k. Other impportant habittat types inclluded irrigatted hayfieldss,
grainn crops, row
w and field crrops, and passtures—used
d primarily ffor feeding—
—as well as eeucalyptus ggroves—used
d
prim
marily for cov
ver. CDFG biologists
b
ob
bserved Tulee elk using iirrigated agrricultural fields in the Saalinas Valley
y
and other areas in the north
hern part of the range within
w
about 0.8 km (0.55 mi) of suiitable naturaal habitat (R
R.
Staffford, CDFG
G, personal communicati
c
ion). McCullough (19699) further nooted that this subspeciess is typically
y
founnd in areas su
ubject to perriodic drough
ht.
Tulee elk feed on
n a wide varriety of plan
nt species, in
ncluding annnual forbs annd grasses, perennial foorbs, grassess,
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and grass-like plants, browse, and even acorns (McCullough 1969). Annual forbs are an important diet item in
the spring and early summer, and grasses and sedges are eaten throughout the year (McCullough 1969). Tule
elk also eat aquatic vegetation when available. Water requirements likely vary with season, temperature, and
moisture content of vegetation.
The impact of fences on Tule elk distribution is not well understood. Elk can cross over or go under fences,
depending on fence design; however, elk have been known to run into and damage fences when alarmed
(McCullough 1969, Ferrier and Roberts 1973). Paved roads appear to hinder elk movement with the result that
they often delimit herd ranges (R. Stafford, CDFG, personal communication). Only 13 out of more than 30,000
point locations gathered using standard telemetry showed that elk had crossed paved roads, and nearly all
observed road crossings occurred immediately after translocated elk were released (R. Stafford, personal
communication).
Spatial Patterns: Home range size depends on habitat quality, gender, and annual precipitation (McCullough
1969, Peek 2003). O’Connor (1988) reported mean home range of nine Tule elk females in Cache Creek to
range from 2,309 to 4,141 ha (5,706 to 10,233 ac) depending on analysis method used. In comparison, Tule elk
herds in Contra Costa County (central California) and at Point Reyes National Seashore were reported to use
areas of 869 ha (2,147 ac) and 359 ha (887 ac), respectively (Pomeroy 1986, Gogan 1986, cited in O’Connor
1988). On the Carrizo Plain, home ranges of radio-collared females ranged from 3,618 ha to 12,640 ha (8,940
to 31,234 ac) based on 95% minimum convex polygons (R. Stafford, CDFG, unpublished data).
Tule elk are highly social, and may be found in large groups that are dynamic in terms of size and composition
(McCullough 1969). Group size depends on season, sex, population, and vegetation density, with the largest
groups often observed in open habitats (Knight 1970). Tule elk exhibit pronounced periods of sexual
segregation, with males segregated from females for most of the year outside of the autumn breeding period
(Peek and Lovaas 1968). Females may be found in large groups with calves and young animals for most of the
year, but disperse into smaller groups of 2-10 animals during the spring parturition season (McCullough 1969).
Tule elk do not exhibit the extensive seasonal ranges shifts observed in some other elk subspecies, and are thus
not typically considered to be migratory (McCullough 1969). However, herds may exhibit seasonal shifts in
response to local forage conditions and annual patterns of plant productivity (McCullough 1969).
Tule elk are capable of moving great distances in short time periods. McCullough (1969) reported that bull elk
introduced near the center of the Owens Valley in the 1930s were observed at the north and south ends of the
valley, approximately 230 km (143 mi) apart, within one year of release, indicating dispersal of approximately
115 km (71 mi). On the Carrizo Plain, elk in established herds were observed to move 20 km (12 mi) during a
2-year period, whereas some animals were observed to move 40 km (25 mi) after their initial release (D.
Hacker, CDFG, personal communication).
Conceptual Basis for Model Development: Tule elk prefer open grassland and meadow habitats but will also
utilize open scrub, forest and woodland habitats. They will also utilize some agricultural types if within
proximity to suitable natural lands. Roads are strongly avoided. Potential core areas were defined as ≥ 63,000 ha
(155,676 ac) while patch size was estimated as ≥ 3,600 ha (8,896 ac) but < 63,000 ha. Dispersal distance was
estimated at 80 km (50 mi).
Results & Discussion: Tule elk is primarily restricted to the southern part of the study area, where there are
several known herds but there is also a small isolated herd at Point Reyes (Figure 33 inset). Potential habitat for
this species is fairly patchy due to their strong aversion to roads. The most extensive optimal, preferred, and
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Figure 33. Potential Habitat and Patch Size for Tule elk (Cervus elaphus nannodes)
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usabble habitat was
w identified
d in the Diab
blo and Inneer Coast Rannges but therre was a fairr amount alsso delineated
d
in thhe low foothiills on the co
oastal side off the Gabilan
n Range, in the Santa Luucia Range, at the southern tip of thee
Santta Cruz Mou
untains, in the Flint Hills near the Pajjaro River, aand near Griizzly Island ((Figure 33) aand the greaat
majoority of this was captured by the nettwork. The only
o
potentiaal core area was delineatted on the sooutheast sidee
of thhe Diablo Range
R
with several
s
largee patches identified to tthe north, w
west and souuth all throuugh the Inner
Coasst Range; oth
her patches were delineated in the Santa
S
Lucia Range and aat the southeern tip of thee Santa Cruzz
Mouuntains (Figu
ure 33 inset)). Two least-cost corrido
ors were dellineated for Tule elk in the southerrn part of thee
studyy area (i.e., Diablo-Inn
ner Coast Range
R
and Santa Luciaa-Inner Coaast Range), which defiine potentiaal
pathw
ways among
g five known
n herds, but two other linkages mayy also serve tthis species, Diablo-Gabbilan and Mtt.
Diabblo-Diablo Range.
R
Altho
ough no potential coress or patchess were delinneated in thhe Mt. Diablo landscapee
blockk, the easterrn branch off the linkagee provides fairly
f
continuuous highly suitable habbitat to just south of thee
freew
way. No patcches or cores were delin
neated in the Gabilan Rannge either buut there is a herd in the nnorthern parrt
of thhe range and
d the Diablo--Gabilan link
kage captureed quite a biit of preferreed habitat. T
Tule elk mayy also benefiit
from
m the Pajaro River addition, which may
m also serrve to conneect herds in the Diablo Range withh those in thee
northhern Gabilan
n Range. The network allso captured
d known herdds near Grizzly Island annd on the M
Marin Coast at
a
Poinnt Reyes Nattional Seashore. All poteential cores and patchess of breedingg habitat dellineated by the path sizee
analyysis (Figure 33 inset) arre within thee dispersal distance
d
defiined for thiss species (figgure not shoown), though
h
several barriers to
t movemen
nt (e.g., freew
ways, paved roads, and ffences) existt between haabitat patchees that would
d
needd to be addrressed to faccilitate mov
vement betw
ween known herds. We believe thaat with imprrovements to
o
mitiggate barrierss to movemeent the south
hern part of the networkk may serve the habitat and movem
ment needs of
Tulee elk.

Blacck-tailed deer
d
(Odoccoileus hem
mionus co
olumbianu
us)
Distributiion & Statuus: The blacck-tailed deer is one of
nine subsspecies of thhe mule deeer (Snyder 1991). Mulee
deer inhabbit western N
North Ameriica from norrthern British
h
Columbiaa and Alberrta south thhrough centtral Mexico
o.
Black-tailled deer occcur from southern, coastal Alaskaa
south alonng the coast through norrthern Califoornia down to
o
Santa Baarbara Counnty and in tthe Cascadee Range and
d
northern Sierra Nevvada (Cowaan 1956, W
Walmo 1978
8,
1981, Maackie et al. 11987, Snydeer 1991). Thhis species is
not listed as a special status species (CDFG 22011).
Habitat A
Associations:: Black-taileed deer prefeer hardwood
d,
conifer, an
and riparian forests and woodlands bbut may also
o
be found in shrub com
mmunities liike chaparraal and coastaal
sage (Wallmo 19
981, Kie et al.
a 2002). Acccess to a peerennial watter source is also a key hhabitat deterrminant, with
h
o water of 2.4
2 km (Ham
mlin and M
Mackie 1989, Boroski annd Mossmaan 1996) and
d
average greatestt distance to
m (Ross et all. 1981).
maxiimum reportted as 4.8 km
Spattial Patternss: Based on studies con
nducted in th
he central poortion of thee Mt. Hamilton Range, home rangee
sizess of does weere about 0.2
25-0.5 mi2 (1
160-320 ac) and bucks w
were about 1.0-1.5 mi2 (6639-959 ac; Schauss and
d
Coleetto, unpubl. report dated 1986). Haarestad (1979
9) reported that home rranges were no greater tthan 2.3 km
m2
(5688 ac) and migrating movements did
d not exceed
d 5 km (3 m
mi). Bunnelll and Haresstad (1983) documented
d
juvennile dispersaal as 15.2 + 5.1 km (9.4 + 3.2 mi) for
f males andd 12.2 + 1.77 km (7.6 + 1.1 mi) for ffemales. Thee
longgest movemeents observed
d by Bunnelll and Harestad (1983) aat Northwestt Bay by yeaarlings (32, 30, and 19.5
5
km or 20, 19, and 12 mi) were simillar to those reported byy Zwickel eet al. (19533) and Brow
wn (1961) in
n
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Washington: 26..2 km (16 mi)
m by a 2.5-y
year-old malle, 24.1 km ((15 mi) by a 3.5-year-olld male, and 20.9 km (13
3
mi) bby a 4.5-yeaar-old femalee. Hedlund (1975)
(
reporrted much loonger movem
ments up to 112 km (70 mi) for malee
blackk-tailed deerr in Washing
gton.
Concceptual Basis for Modeel Developm
ment: Hardwood, coniferr, and ripariian forests aand woodlannds are mosst
suitaable but thiss species maay also be found
fo
in shru
ub communnities like chhaparral and coastal sagge. Access to
o
perennnial water is importan
nt. They preferentially move
m
througgh habitats tthat provide good escappe cover and
d
avoidd open habiitats, agriculltural and urrban land co
over, and ceenters of higgh human aactivity, evenn in suitablee
habittat. Potentiaal core areas were defineed as > 5,26
61 ha (13,0000 ac) and ppatch size w
was estimatedd as >129 haa
(3199 ac) but lesss than 5,261 ha. Dispersaal distance esstimated at 440 km (24 m
mi).
Resuults & Discu
ussion: Optim
mal, preferreed and usablle habitat forr black-tailedd deer is widespread in the planning
g
area,, with the mo
ost extensivee highly suittable habitatt identified inn the northerrn part of thhe study areaa (Figure 34)).
All llandscape blocks
b
contain potential breeding habitat that w
was delineatted as core areas by thhe patch sizee
analyysis (Figure 34 inset) an
nd all potenttial cores an
nd patches aare within thhe dispersal distance deffined for this
species (figure not
n shown). Most
M of the linkages cap
ptured fairlyy continuouss optimal, prreferred or uusable habitaat
for bblack-tailed deer
d but therre were fourr linkages wh
here there w
were gaps in preferred haabitat. In thee Mt. DiabloDiabblo and Santta Lucia-Inn
ner Coast Raange, the gaaps in prefeerred habitatt were identtified as potential movethrouugh habitat. In the Mariin Coast-Coast Range, the
t majorityy of the habiitat in the linnkage was ddelineated as
core breeding haabitat but there was an area
a
just norrth of Point Reyes that was identifiied as generaally avoided
d,
perhhaps occasion
nal use. Mosst land in thee Marin Coasst-Blue Ridgge linkage w
was also delinneated as corre habitat for
blackk-tailed deerr with the so
outhern part of Sonoma Mountain
M
iddentified as ppotential moove-through hhabitat and a
shortt gap in non
n-habitat across the Pettaluma Riveer Valley. H
Habitats in aand along m
many of the key riparian
n
corriidors also prrovide poten
ntial movem
ment routes for
f this speccies. We connclude that the Networkk is likely to
o
servee the habitatt and movem
ment needs off black-tailed
d deer.

River otter (L
Lontra can
nadensis)
Justificattion for Seleection: Riveer otters aree charismaticc
carnivorees and inddicators of watershed health and
d
integrityss (Helon et al. 2004, G
Gallant et aal. 2009). As
such, theey have beenn identified as a flagship species to
o
monitor wetland andd riparian coonditions, w
water quality
y,
contaminnants and levvels of humaan disturbannce (Melquisst
et al. 20003, Boyle 2003). Thhe species sstrict habitaat
requirem
ments, relativvely low feecundity, annd long life
fe
spans maake populatiions vulneraable to habittat loss and
d
degradatiion and cann limit the sspeed at whiich impacted
d
populatioons can recoover (Melquuist and Droonkert 1987
7,
Boyle 20003).
Distributtion and Staatus: The rivver otter occcurs broadly
y
across m
much of N
North Amerrica (Boylee 2003). In
n
Califfornia, it occcurs along rivers and major
m
streamss in the Nortth Coast, Kllamath, Casccade and noorthern Sierraa
Nevaada Ranges down to th
he Sacramen
nto-San Joaq
quin drainagges and deltta (Grinnell et al. 1937, Kirk 1975
5,
Jameeson and Peeeters 1988, Zeiner
Z
et al.1
1990).
John Whiite

This species is not
n classified
d as a species status speccies (CDFG 2011). Popuulations weree severely reeduced in thee
18000’s due to unregulated
fur harvest (Berg 1982, Stone andd Sheean-Stoone 1992, H
u
Helon et al. 2004, Boylee
20033) but comm
mercial trapp
ping in Caliifornia ceased in 1961 (Jameson aand Peeters 1988) and numbers aree
Criticcal Linkages: Bay
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Figure 34. Potential Habitat and Patch Size for Black-tailed deer (Odocoileus hemionus columbianus)
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increasing under protection (Schempf and White 1977, Zeiner et al. 1990). Threats to the species include habitat
loss and degradation from water development that alters stream flow and channel morphology; water pollution
that affects prey populations; and urban and agricultural development and intense recreational use along major
drainages and lakes (Boyle 2003). Busy roads along streams and rivers can increase the risk of mortality from
roadkill (Chanin and Jefferies 1978, Melquist and Hornocker 1983, Nebraska Game and Parks Commission
2003, Colorado Division of Wildlife 2003, Boyle 2003).
Habitat Associations: The species has fairly strict habitat requirements and is semiaquatic, relying on both
terrestrial and aquatic habitats (Melquist and Dronkert 1987). Rangewide, river otters inhabit almost every kind
of aquatic habitat, including rivers, large streams, lakes, marshes, reservoirs, marine coasts and estuaries
(Toweill and Tabor 1982, Zeiner et al. 1990, Larivière and Walton 1998, Boyle 2003) within a broad range of
ecosystems from semi-desert shrubland to montane and subalpine forest (Boyle 2003). Permanent water with
abundant fish or crustacean prey and relatively high water quality are important to habitat suitability (Boyle
2003). Melquist and Dronkert (1987) emphasized that two important habitat characteristics need to be present
along rivers and streams – prey and shelter. River otters depend daily on terrestrial shelters (Melquist and
Dronkert 1987). They rarely create their own dens but use natural formations (Johnson and Berkley 1999,
Melquist and Hornocker 1983), burrows dug by other species (Melquist and Hornocker 1983), mature forests
that offer good cover (Mowbray et al. 1976, Newman and Griffin 1994, Bowyer et al. 1995, Swimley et al.
1998), and beaver (Castor Canadensis) ponds, lodges and burrows (Melquist and Hornocker 1983, Dubuc et al.
1990, Newman and Griffin 1994, Reid et al. 1994, Swimley et al. 1998). Dens generally occur within 0.8 km
(0.5 mi) of water (Zeiner et al. 1990).
Spatial Patterns: Home ranges may extend an average of 24 km (15 mi), or more, along rivers and streams
(Haley 1975). Travel distance is highly variable, and related to food supply, suitable habitat, and inherent
wandering. Individuals may travel 80-96 km (50-60 mi) along rivers and streams during a year (Liers 1951,
Zeiner et al. 1990). They may also travel over land in search of a mate or a new living area (Zeiner et al. 1990).
Conceptual Basis for Model Development: All natural habitats and agricultural lands within 300 m (984 ft) of
100 year floodplains or 1 km of perennial streams were classified as potential denning sites. Water categories
included as potential habitat include perennial streams, lakes, ponds, reservoir, riverine, water, bay or estuary,
and 100-year floodplains. Patch size and configuration analyses were not conducted for this species.
Results & Discussion: Abundant potential denning and hunting habitat was captured for the river otter along
key riparian corridors in the network and several additions in the northwest part of the study areas were added
to serve this species (Figure 35). The California Wildlife Habitat Relationship System has this species range
restricted to the northern part of the study area above the mouth of the Russian River; wetlands around Grizzly
Island and east into the Bay-Delta region; and small areas around San Francisco Bay and the Elkhorn Slough
(Figure 35 inset). However, the River Otter Ecology Project (www.riverotterecology.org) is currently studying
the status and ecology of Bay Area river otters and the species has been spotted beyond the currently depicted
range. Individuals have been recorded throughout the Marin Coast landscape block and as far north in the
Marin-Coast Range linkage as Sea Ranch and Lake Sonoma. Individuals have also been spotted as far north as
Macama Creek in the Marin Coast-Blue Ridge Linkage. The species has also been recorded in the East Bay
Hills landscape block. The Otter Spotter Citizen Science project in still collecting, verifying and analyzing the
data collected with a report due out in early 2013 (P. Bouley, pers. comm.). We believe that the network will
serve the needs of the river otter.
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Rin
ngtail (Basssariscus asstutus)
Justtification forr Selection: The ringtaiil is a smalll
noctuurnal carniv
vore that is considered
c
vulnerable
v
to
o
extirrpation due to habitat loss and degradation
n
(Trappp and Roll 2009).
Distrribution & Status: The
T
ringtail is widely
y
distrributed from
m southwesteern Oregon across
a
much
h
of C
California an
nd the soutthwestern U.S.,
U
east to
o
Louiisiana and southern Ark
kansas, and south to thee
Mexxican borderr (Poglayen
n-Neuwall and
a
Toweilll
19888). It is foun
nd throughou
ut the state of
o Californiaa
exceept for porttions of thee Sacramento and San
n
Joaqquin valleyss, Modoc Plateau,
P
easstern Sierraa
© Robert Body
Nevaada, and portions
p
off the Mojave Desertt
(Grinnnell et al. 1937,
1
Zeinerr et al. 1990
0). They may
y occur at eelevations upp to 2900 m (9,514 ft) bbut are moree
comm
mon at elevaations betweeen sea level and 1400 m (4,593 ft; G
Goldberg 20003).
The ringtail was harvested as
a a furbeareer in Californ
nia until 19668 when it w
was listed as a fully proteected species
by thhe Californiaa Legislaturee (Belluomin
ni 1980).
Habitat Associattions: Ringtaails have a strong
s
associiation with rriparian habiitats but mayy also be fouund in scrub
b,
foresst, grassland
d, chaparral, and sagebru
ush habitats (Vaughan 11954, Belluoomini and T
Trapp 1984, Zeiner et all.
19900). Within th
hese habitatts, they are typically lim
mited to are as within 1 km (0.6 m
mi) of a perm
manent water
sourcce (Zeiner et
e al. 1990). Den sites arre often sited
d among bouulders or in tree cavities (Williams 1986, Trapp
p
and R
Roll 2009).
Spattial Patternss: Home ran
nge size variies wildly geographical
g
lly and hom
me ranges caan shift throuugh the yeaar
(Trappp 1978). In
n the Centrall Valley, Laccy (1983) reeported rangees from 5 too 13.8 ha (122.4-34.1 ac; N
N=4), with a
meann of 8.8 ha (21.7 ac), while
w
Wyatt (1993) foun
nd ranges froom 5.3-21.44 ha (13.1- 552.9 ac; N=88), averaging
g
12.0 ha (29.7 ac)) (Trapp and
d Roll 2009). In northweestern Califorrnia, Callas (1987) founnd home rangge sizes from
m
68-349 ha (168.0
03-862.4 ac; N=8) with an
a average of
o 175 ha (4337 ac).
Concceptual Basiis for Modell Developmeent: Ringtaills are stronggly associateed with riparrian habitatss from below
w
sea llevel to 290
00 m in elev
vation but may
m also be found
f
in dessert scrub, ggrasslands, cchaparral, saagebrush and
d
somee forest com
mmunities if within 1 km
m of water. Core
C
areas w
were definedd as > to 2600 ha (642 acc). Patch sizee
was classified ass > to 10 ha (25
( ac) but less than 260
0 ha. Disperssal distance w
was not estim
mated for thhis species.
Resuults & Discu
ussion: A grreat deal of preferred
p
an
nd usable haabitat was caaptured by tthe network (Figure 36)).
Potential core or patches off breeding habitat
h
for riingtail were delineated in all landscape blockss but the Big
g
Riveer-Hi Chute Ridge (Figu
ure 36 inset). The two liinkages to B
Big River-Hii Chute are nnot expectedd to facilitatee
movvement betweeen landscap
pe blocks bu
ut potential habitat
h
was iidentified inn the eastern part of the B
Big River-H
Hi
Chutte to Mendo
ocino linkagee that may serve this speecies (Figuree 36). Theree are two othher linkages in the North
h
Bay where theree are fairly siignificant gaaps in preferrred habitat, which are thhe two linkaages that servve the Marin
n
hern portion
ns of both off these linkaages containn quite a bit of preferredd habitat buut land in thee
Coasst. The north
southhern part was
w identified
d as generallly avoided, perhaps occcasional use. There aree also gaps in preferred
d
habittat in two lin
nkages in the south, Mt. Diablo-Diaablo Range aand Santa Luucia-Inner C
Coast Range. Because no
ot
Criticcal Linkages: Bay
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Figure 36. Potential Habitat and Patch Size for Ringtail (Bassariscus astutus)
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muchh is known about
a
the mo
ovement cap
pabilities of this
t species,, we are not confident thhat the four llinkages with
h
gapss in preferred
d habitat willl allow this species to move
m
betwee n targeted laandscape bloocks. We bellieve that thee
otherr linkages in
n the network
k will likely serve the haabitat and moovement neeeds of ringtaail.

Wesstern gray
y squirrel (Sciurus griseus)
g
Distrribution & Status: Thee western grray squirrel is found inn
mouuntainous arreas in Washington, Oregon,
O
and
d Californiaa.
Withhin Californ
nia, they are
a
found in
i the Sierrra Nevadaa,
Klam
math, Transv
verse, Cascaade, and Coaast Ranges (Zeiner
(
et all.
19900). They aree also found
d in maturee riparian fo
orests in thee
Centtral Valley.

©2006 K
Kim Cabrera

Theyy currently have
h
no speecial regulatory status in
n Californiaa.
The introduction
n of S. carrolinensis an
nd S. niger has greatlyy
g
(W. Lidicker, peers. comm.)).
reduuced populattions of S. griseus
Lidiccker found a direct negaative correlattion between
n urban areass
and presence of western graay squirrel, and
a although
h the speciess
may use some orchards th
hese can be population sinks whenn
squirrrels are poissoned and sh
hot (pers. comm.).
Habitat Associa
ations: The western graay squirrel is a locallyy
comm
mon speciess in a numb
ber of hardw
wood and conifer foresst
types, especially
y mature oaak woodland
ds (Zeiner et
e al. 1990)).
Acorrns are an im
mportant foo
od source making
m
intacct woodlandss
an im
mportant lan
ndscape elem
ment for th
he species. They
T
requiree
largee trees and snags
s
which
h are found in
i mature oaak woodlandds (Zeiner ett al. 1990). In Washingtton, the gray
y
squirrrel was fou
und to prefe
fer larger neesting trees in stands w
with greater basal area and tree diiversity than
n
unseelected sites (Gregory ett al. 2010). They
T
prefer stands withh continuouss canopy to allow for arrboreal traveel
(Ryaan and Carey
y 1995a). Riparian
R
forests are also used and thhey are typiccally found iin close prooximity (<0.6
6
km) to water sou
urces (Ryan and Carey 1995b).
Spattial Patterns: Western grray squirrelss aren’t territtorial, exhibiiting small ooverlapping home ranges; typically 3
ha (77.4 ac) in size, but can vary from 0.5
0 to 7 ha (1.2 to 17.3 ac; Hallorann 1999). Usiing trappingg locations in
n
Kernn County, Asserson
A
(197
74) found av
verage homee range size of males annd females tto be 1.5 andd 1.4 ha (3.8
8
and 3.4 ac) resp
pectively. In
n northern California,
C
Gilman
G
(198 6) used teleemetry locattions to document homee
ween 1.9 to 3.2 ha (4.8 to
o 7.8 ac) for males
m
and 1.9 to 3.7 ha (4.7 to 9.2 aac) for females. Ryan and
d
rangge sizes betw
Careey (1995a) found
fo
they generally usee larger oak stands >2 too 17 ha (4.9 to 42 ac) thhat provide a diversity of
foodd types (Ryaan and Carey
y 1995b). Vaander Haegeen et al. (20007) documeented disperssal distancess up to 3 km
m
(1.9 mi).
ut
Concceptual Basiis for Modell Development: Western gray squirreel has a stronng preferencce for oak woodlands bu
also breeds in mixed
m
hardw
wood conifeer forests an
nd Douglas fir, Ponderrosa pine, aand Coulter pine standss.
Ripaarian forests are also ussed extensiv
vely and thiss species is typically w
within 1200 m of a perrennial water
sourcce. They wiill move thrrough other forests and
d some chapparral. Areass of high rooad density are avoided
d.
Potential core arreas were deelineated as > 59 ha (146
6 ac) and paatch size wass classified aas > 1 ha (2.47 ac) but <
59 ha. Dispersall distance waas estimated
d at 6 km (3.8
8 mi).
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Resuults & Discu
ussion: Wesstern gray sq
quirrel is restricted to tthe Santa Crruz Mountaiins and the Santa Luciaa
Rangge in the southern part of the study
y area but iss more wideespread in thhe north (Figure 37 inseet). Potentiaal
cores and patchees of breedin
ng habitat were delineateed in all landdscape blockks in the Noorth Bay andd in the Santaa
Cruzz Mountainss and Santa Lucia Range. Extensivee optimal, prreferred andd usable habbitat was capptured in thee
northhern part of the network
k and all but two of the linkages
l
proovide fairly ccontinuous live in and m
move through
h
habittat between targeted landscape block
ks and will likely
l
serve the needs off this speciess (Figure 37)). Like many
y
otherr species, th
here are gapss in preferreed habitat in
n the southerrn part of thhe two linkagges that servve the Marin
n
Coasst landscape block but fo
or western grray squirrel these gaps w
were delineaated as non-hhabitat (Figuure 37). Thuss,
althoough all potential cores and patches of breedin
ng habitat arre within thee dispersal ddistance deffined for this
species (figure not
n shown), barriers to movement
m
(ee.g., gaps off non-habitatt) may exist between haabitat patches
that may preven
nt this speciees from mov
ving between
n targeted arreas. Severall key ripariaan corridors also providee
potenntial live-in and move-tthrough habiitat for this species. Wee conclude thhat five of tthe seven linnkages in thee
northhern part of the study area likely pro
ovide for thee habitat andd movement needs of weestern gray squirrel whilee
the ttwo linkagess to the Marrin Coast bllock may orr may not seerve this speecies. Althouugh the species range is
curreently restrictted to the Santa
S
Cruz and
a Santa Lu
ucia mountaains in the S
South Bay, the networkk did capturee
fairlyy continuouss potential habitat
h
for th
his species in
n the Santa C
Cruz-Gabilaan linkage annd key riparrian corridors
in thhe Salinas Riiver Watersh
hed provide connections
c
from the Gaabilan over tto the Santa L
Lucia Rangee.

Bru
ush rabbit (Sylvilagu
us bachma
ani)
ification for Selection: Brush
B
rabbitts are sensitiive to
Justif
habittat loss and
d fragmentaation. Small,, isolated habitat
h
patchhes aren’t likely
l
to su
upport viablle populations of
brushh rabbits (Ch
hapman 197
71).
Distrribution & Status:
S
The brush rabbit occurs weest of
the Cascade an
nd Sierra Neevada rangees from sou
uthern
Oreggon to Bajaa California,, Mexico, excluding th
he dry
Centtral Valley and southeern arid reg
gions (Kayss and
Wilsson 2002). Their
T
elevatiional range extends from
m sea
levell to 2,070 m (6,791 ft; Chapman
C
197
74).
udy area is not a
The brush rabbiit that occurrs in the stu
s
How
wever, the subspecies S. b.
special status species.
S Joaquin Valley,
V
California, is listted as
riparrius of the San
federrally Endang
gered (CDFG
G 2011).

©22008 Kim Cabrrera

Habitat Associa
ations: Brush
h rabbits maay occur in riparian, cooastal sage sscrub, chapaarral, grasslaand, and oak
k
wooddland habitaats, but they
y are most commonly found in thhe dense, brrushy cover of chaparraal vegetation
n
(Chaapman 1974). They may
y also occurr in early su
uccessional sstages of oakk and conife
fer habitats ((Zeiner et all.
19900). They feeed on a wid
de variety off grasses and
d forbs in grrasslands, m
meadows, annd riparian aareas, but aree
neveer far from dense brush
hy cover (Orrr 1940, Zeiner et al. 11990). Connnell (1954) ffound that bbrush rabbits
conccentrate theiir activities at the edgee of brush, suggesting tthat ecotonaal habitat iss better thann continuous
chapparral.
h
rangess averaged 1.5 ha (3.8 ac), and hoome ranges for females
Spattial Patternss: In Califorrnia, male home
averaged 0.5 ha (1.3 ac; Con
nnell 1954, Shields
S
1960
0). In Oregoon, home rannges varied bbetween .2 aand .8 ha (0.5
5
man 1971). Home
H
rangess often confo
orm to the siize and shapee of cover patches. Malees apparently
y
to 2.0 ac; Chapm
Criticcal Linkages: Bay
B Area & Beeyond
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Figure 37. Potential Habitat and Patch Size for Western gray squirrel (Sciurus griseus)
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are nnot territoriaal and home ranges ov
verlap. Femaales sometim
mes protect areas; Connnell (1954) and Shields
(19660) reported female territtories 12-17
73 m (38-569
9 ft) in diam
meter. A radiio telemetry study of oriientation and
d
hom
ming by brush
h rabbits in Oregon fou
und homing ability extends up to 350 m (1,1500 ft), and hooming routes
weree largely resttricted to bru
ushy cover reegardless off the directionn or distancee (Chapmann 1971).
Concceptual Basiis for Model Developmen
nt: Brush rab
bbits have a strong prefeerence for chhaparral andd coastal sagee
habittats but may
y also movee through an
nd utilize rip
parian, grasssland and soome oak and conifer haabitats. They
y
avoidd areas of high
h
road den
nsity. Potenttial core areeas were idenntified as > 38 ha (94 aac), while paatch size was
classsified as > 1 ha (2.47 ac)) but < 38 haa. Dispersal distance
d
wass estimated aat 700 m (2,2297 ft).
Resuults & Discussion: A greeat deal of op
ptimal, prefeerred and ussable habitatt was captureed for brush rabbit in thee
netw
work (Figure 38) and most of this waas identified as potential cores and paatches of breeeding habitat (Figure 38
8
insett). The mostt extensive highly
h
suitab
ble habitat in
i the northern part of the study arrea was idenntified in thee
easteern and sou
uthern exten
nt of the Mendocino
M
bllock and doown throughh the Mayaacamas and Blue Ridgee
Mouuntains. Abu
undant optim
mal and prefeerred habitatt was identiffied throughout the soutthern part off the network
k
but was more limited
l
in th
he Santa Crruz Mountaains (Figure 38). Althouugh potential breeding habitat was
identtified in all landscape
l
bllocks in the network
n
(Fig
gure 38 inseet), the patchh configuration analysis suggests thaat
potenntial cores and
a patches in the Mt. Diablo,
D
Marrin Coast, annd Big Riveer-Hi Chute Ridge landscape blocks
may be separated by distancces too greatt for this speecies to dispperse (Figuree 39). Potenttial breedingg habitat was
identtified in all five linkagees associated
d with these three landsscape blockss and is fairlly continuouus with cores
and patches in the
t other fou
ur associated
d landscape blocks (Meendocino, Cooast Range, Blue Ridgee and Diablo
o
w
this speecies may not
n use thesee five linkagges to move between tarrget areas, thheir presencee
Rangge). Thus, while
may be importan
nt to maintaiining the eco
ological integrity of the llinkages. Thhe other ninee linkages inn the network
k
likelly serve the habitat
h
and movement
m
needs
n
of the brush rabbitt, which is eexpected to ttake generatiions to movee
its geenes between target areaas.

Son
noma chipm
munk (Neotamias so
onomae)
Justificattion for Seleection: The Sonoma chiipmunk is an
n
endemic species restr
tricted to norrthern Califoornia (Zeiner
et al. 19 90). This sppecies is sennsitive to habbitat loss and
d
fragmenttation. It is also serves as prey for a variety of
native preedators.
Distributtion & Stattus: This sppecies is a resident of
northern California, ranging from
m the Klam
math River in
n
the northh to San Frrancisco Bayy in the souuth (Johnson
n
1943). It is found beelow 1,830 m (6,000 ft) in elevation
n.
The speciies currentlyy has no speccial status inn California.
Habitat A
Associationss: The Sonooma chipmunnk is closely
y
associate d with chhaparral andd other shrrub habitats
(Quiinn 1990), su
uch as early
y successionaal or brushy openings inn forested arreas. They aare also founnd in riparian
n
thickkets (Zeiner et al. 1990
0). They foraage on a vaariety of acoorns and seeeds from vaarious plant species. Thee
species prefers areas
a
with am
mple logs, sttumps, rockss, and other potential coover and nestting habitat (Zeiner et all.
19900).
© David Hofm
mann

hipmunk is not
n found inn groups, hoome ranges do overlap and they aree
Spattial Patternss: While the Sonoma ch
Criticcal Linkages: Bay
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Figure 38. Potential Habitat and Patch Size for Brush rabbit (Sylvilagus bachmani)
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Figure 39. Habitat Patch Configuration for Brush rabbit (Sylvilagus bachmani)

Uniform groupings of colors signify
patches of suitable habitat
that are within the dispersal
distance defined for the species
(700 meters).
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*Note: Linkage Network, Landscape Blocks and Important
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know
wn to foragee close to onee another (allthough not within sightt). They are a non-migraatory, diurnall species thaat
is inaactive during
g the winter (Zeiner et al. 1990). Teerritory and hhome range size is not w
well known ccurrently.
Concceptual Basiis for Modell Developmeent: This speecies stronglly prefers m
mixed chaparrral habitats but will also
o
breedd in riparian
n forests, blu
ue oak and co
oast live oak
k woodlands and blue oaak-foothill piine forests beelow 1830 m
in ellevation. Th
hey will move through several otheer forest annd scrub typpes. Areas oof high roadd density aree
avoidded. We did
d not conducct patch sizee or configurration analysses for this sspecies becaause data onn home rangee
size and dispersaal distance arre lacking.
Resuults & Discu
ussion: The Sonoma chiipmunk’s raange is restriicted to the northern paart of the stuudy area and
d
mosttly away fro
om the coastt except for in Marin with
w only fouur landscapee blocks withhin its rangee: Medocino
o,
Bluee Ridge, Maayacamas an
nd Marin Coast
C
(Figuree 40). The majority off optimal annd preferred habitat was
identtified in the Mendocino and Blue Ridge
R
landsccape blocks aand in the eeastern part oof the Coastt Range-Bluee
Ridgge linkage with preferrred and ussable habitaat throughouut the Mayyacamas Moountains. Thhe Northern
n
Mayyacamas-Men
ndocino and
d the Coast Range-Blue
R
Ridge
R
linkagges may alloow this species to move among threee
landscape block
ks (i.e., Men
ndocino, Maayacamas, an
nd Blue Riddge) at leasst over multtiple generattions. A fair
amouunt of usablle but subop
ptimal habitaat was also identified onn the inlandd side of thee Coast Rangge landscapee
blockk, which is on the edge of this speccies distributtion, and thrroughout thee Coast Rangge-Northernn Mayacamas
linkaage which may
m also serv
ve this speciees. Habitats in and alongg many of thhe key ripariaan corridors also providee
potenntial movem
ment routes for
f this speccies. Populattions in the M
Marin Coastt landscape block are likely isolated
d
from
m populations to the north
heast. We beelieve the neetwork will sserve the neeeds of this sppecies.

Merrriam’s ch
hipmunk (Neotamias
(
s merriam
mi)
Justif
ification for Selection: The
T shrub an
nd forest hab
bitats
prefeerred by Meerriam’s chiipmunk are fairly insulaar in
naturre, which haas been exaccerbated by habitat losss and
fragm
mentation of
o shrub and
d forest eco
osystems in
n the
loweer elevatio
ons of th
heir rangee. Maintaiining
connnectivity bettween existin
ng populatio
ons is important
for ppersistence. The
T chipmun
nk is also prrey for a num
mber
of prredators.

© 20009 Justine Carsson

S
Merrriam’s chipm
munk is nearrly a
Distrribution & Status:
Califfornia endem
mic with its range just barely
b
exten
nding
into Mexico. It is a locallly abundant resident in
n the
loweer mountainous regions of Californ
nia (Kays an
nd Wilson 22001), inhabbiting the ccoastal mounntains of thee
southhern and cen
ntral coast regions
r
as well
w as the fo
oothills of thhe southern portion of tthe Sierra N
Nevada rangee
(Quiinn 1990). In
I the study
y area, it occurs only so
outh of Gollden Gate P
Park and thee Sacramentto Delta (W
W.
Lidiccker, pers. comm.) They
y are found below
b
2,700 m (8,900 ft)) in elevation (Zeiner et al. 1990). T
The species is
not ccurrently listted as a speccial status speecies in Caliifornia.
Habitat Associations: Merriiam’s chipm
munk can bee found in a variety of shrub and fforest habitaats, including
g
chapparral, oak woodlands,
w
and
a mixed haardwood and
d conifer forrests, especiially those w
with a brushyy understory
y.
Theyy feed on a variety
v
of accorns, seeds, and nuts. Th
he species pprefers areas with ample logs, stumpps, rocks, and
d
otherr potential cover and nessting habitatt (Zeiner et al.
a 1990).
y species. Thhey are a noon-migratoryy, diurnal sppecies that is
Spattial Patternss: Merriam’ss chipmunk is a solitary
Criticcal Linkages: Bay
B Area & Beeyond
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Figure 40. Potential Habitat for Sonoma chipmunk (Neotamias sonomae)
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inacttive during the winter (Zeiner
(
et all. 1990). No
ot much is kknown aboutt the home rrange size oor movemen
nt
patteerns of this species.
s
Concceptual Basis for Modeel Developm
ment: Merriaam’s chipmuunk prefers chaparral aand some haardwood and
d
conifer forests and
a woodlan
nds provided
d they have heavy
h
grounnd cover. Thhey avoid areeas of high rroad density
y,
evenn in suitable habitat. Wee did not con
nduct patch size or conffiguration annalyses for tthis species bbecause dataa
on home range size
s and disp
persal distancce are lackin
ng.
Resuults & Discu
ussion: Merrriam’s chipm
munk is restrricted to the southern paart of the plaanning area with the Mtt.
Diabblo and East Bay Hills laandscape blo
ocks outside the range of this speciees (Figure 411). The netw
work captured
d
the ggreat majoritty of habitat delineated as
a optimal, preferred
p
or uusable and cconsidered ppotential breeeding habitaat
(Figuure 41). Alll landscape blocks witthin the ran
nge of the species conntain potentiial breedingg habitat for
Merrriam’s chipm
munk and th
his habitat iss fairly continuously disstributed thrrough the Diiablo Rangee-Inner Coasst
Rangge and the Santa
S
Cruz-G
Gabilan link
kages. Preferrred habitat is a bit morre patchily ddistributed inn the Coyotee
Valley area of the
t Santa Cruz-Diablo
C
linkage, in the Diablo--Gabilan linnkage, and aacross the S
Salinas River
Valley in the so
outhern bran
nch of the liinkage betw
ween the Sannta Lucia annd Inner Cooast Ranges (Figure 41)).
Althhough this sp
pecies doesn
n’t range intto the Mt. Diablo
D
and East Bay H
Hills, the souuthern extennt of the two
o
linkaages that serrve these landscape block
ks may also provide usaable habitat ffor this species. We concclude that alll
landscape block
ks and linkaages within the range of
o Merriam’ s chipmunkk likely provvide for thee habitat and
d
movvement need
ds of this sp
pecies but more
m
researrch is needeed to docum
ment their movement patterns and
d
capaabilities.

Red
d tree vole (Arborimus pomo)
Justif
ification forr Selection:: The red tree vole is
i an
uncoommon arbo
oreal rodent associated with old grrowth
foresst in northerrn coastal Caalifornia (Zeeiner et al. 1990).
1
Treee voles (Arb
borimus spp
p.) are the most speciaalized
voles in the worlld because of
o their relian
nce on old grrowth
foressts and their arboreal natture (Maser et al. 1981, Dunk
and Hawley 200
09). Late seeral forests have been much
reduuced over thee last century
y through tim
mber harvest, fire
and habitat conv
version mak
king this species particu
ularly
bitat loss and fragmentaation. This sp
pecies
vulnnerable to hab
also serves as prrey for a nu
umber of ow
wls, especiallly the
d owl (Forsm
man 1976).
northhern spotted
© Jeessica Blois

S
The red tree vole is restrictted to
Distrribution & Status:
the ccoastal fog belt
b region of northern California (Zeiner et aal. 1990). It is listed as a Californiia Species of
Speccial Concern
n (CDFG 201
11).
r tree volee is restricted
d to old groowth coniferr forest types, especiallyy Douglas fir
Habitat Associations: The red
but tto a lesser ex
xtent redwoo
od and otherr mixed con
nifer types. T
The species iis largely arb
rboreal and nnests in largee
conifers, especiaally Douglass fir, which provides neesting habitaat as well ass forage andd water (Ham
milton 1962
2,
Meisselman & Doyle
D
1996, Hunter
H
and Bond 2001)). Large rem
mnant trees inn otherwise disturbed arreas can also
o
play an importan
nt role for this species (H
Hunter and Bond
B
2001).
Spattial Patterns: Home rang
ges of the reed tree vole are generallly restricted to one or seeveral trees ((Zeiner et all.
Criticcal Linkages: Bay
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Figure 41. Potential Habitat for Merriam's chipmunk (Neotamias merriami)
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19900). Difficulty
y in studying
g the speciess has resulteed in relativeely little avaailable inform
mation on teerritories and
d
otherr spatial pattterns.
Concceptual Basiis for Model Developmen
nt: The red tree
t vole preefers Douglaas fir and graand fir forestts for nesting
g
and breeding bu
ut may movee through redwood foressts and to a lesser extennt some scruub habitats. Topography
y
may also influen
nce habitat suitability.
s
Areas
A
of hig
gh road denssity are avoiided. We didd not conduuct patch sizee
and cconfiguratio
on analyses for
f this speciies as data on
n home rangge and disperrsal are lackiing.
Resuults & Discusssion: The red
r tree vole’s range is cu
urrently desiignated in thhe northwestt part of the study area to
o
the w
west of High
hway 101 bu
ut the speciess has been reecorded in thhe Mendocinno landscape block to thhe east of thee
Russsian River (F
Figure 42). Fairly
F
contin
nuous optim
mal and prefe
ferred habitaat was identiified for the tree vole alll
alongg the coast from
f
the Sou
uth Fork of the
t Eel Riveer in the nortth to the Ruussian River in the southh (Figure 42)).
The Big River-H
High Chute Ridge
R
and Co
oast Range are
a the only landscape bblocks withinn the currentt range of thee
species and we expect
e
this liinkage may allow for th
he habitat annd movementt needs of thhe tree vole, at least over
ptimal and preferred
p
habbitat was deelineated in tthe central bbranch of thee
multtiple generattions. A greaat deal of op
linkaage between Big River-H
Hi Chute Rid
dge and Men
ndocino Natiional Forestt, which mayy explain thee occurrences
docuumented to th
he east of th
heir range. Extensive
E
hab
bitat was alsso identified for the tree vole in the nnorthern parrt
of thhe Coast Ran
nge-Marin Coast
C
linkagee above the Russian Rivver and habiitat was addded for this sspecies along
g
the S
South Fork Gualala
G
Riveer to providee opportunities for movem
ment to the ssouthern parrt of their rannge. Habitats
weree also added to the netw
work along th
he South Forrk Eel, and M
Middle Forkk Ten Mile R
Rivers and thhe tributaries
that feed them to
o serve the trree vole and other focal species.

Dussky-footed
d woodrat (Neotoma
a fuscipes)
Justificatiion for Sellection: Thee dusky-foooted woodraat
was chossen as a suurrogate for many smalll mammalss.
Movemennt needs reprresented by woodrats thhat can guidee
linkage deesign includde: movemennt through a wide variety
y
of naturall habitats, shhort dispersaal distances,, small homee
range sizees, and senssitivity to rooad barriers.. The dusky
yfooted wooodrat is also an important prey sspecies for a
variety off predators (S
Sakai and Noon 1993).
Distributiion & Stattus: Dusky--footed wooodrats rangee
from thee Columbia River in Washingtonn southward
d
o
through California west of tthe Sierra Nevada to
002). There are two suubspecies in the study aarea, the San
n
northhwestern Baaja Californiia (Kays and Wilson 20
Franncisco dusky
y-footed woo
odrat (N. f. annectens)
a
an
nd the Montterey dusky--footed woodrat (N. f. luuciana); both
h
are llisted as Callifornia Speccies of Speciial Concern (CDFG 20111). They tyypically occuur below 2,1150 m (7,000
0
ft; Zeiner et al. 1990).
1
©22010 Rob Schelll

Habitat Associa
ations: Dusk
ky-footed woodrats
w
occcur in wooddland, foresst and somee scrub habbitats with a
modderate canopy
y and a mod
derate to densse understorry (Zeiner et al. 1990). T
They build sttick houses aat the base of
treess, bushes or hills,
h
and feeed mainly on
n oak leavess and acorns (Atsatt and Ingram 19833), though thhey also feed
d
on thhe fruit of seeveral other trees and sh
hrubs (Lindsdale and Tevvis 1951, Caahalane 1961). Woodratt density was
founnd to be posiitively correlated with laarge oaks (In
nnes et al. 22007). They are generallly absent froom cultivated
d
land and open grasslands
g
(Z
Zeiner et al. 1990). Cap
pture rates ffor this speccies were loower in narrrow strips of
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Figure 42. Potential Habitat for Red tree vole (Aborimus pomo)
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remnnant habitat along highw
ways (Bolgerr et al. 2001
1). Rates werre also loweer in heavilyy grazed areaas in Oregon
n
(Johnnston and Anthony
A
2008
8).
Spattial Patternss: In Sonoma County, home
h
ranges average 0.223 ha (0.57 ac) for malees, 0.19 ha (0.47 ac) for
femaales and 0.17
7 ha (0.42 acc) for juveniiles (Cranforrd 1977). In chaparral hhabitat, densiity was repoorted to reach
h
18.8//ha (Bleich 1973). Hom
me ranges oveerlap (Innes et al. 2009) . A congeneeric species, N. cinerea w
was recorded
d
withh a maximum
m dispersal distance
d
of 2..2 km (1.4 mi;
m Smith 19997).
Concceptual Basis for Modeel Developm
ment: The beest suitable habitat for the dusky-ffooted wooddrat is mixed
d
chapparral, oak woodlands
w
an
nd forests an
nd riparian habitat
h
typess. Potential core areas w
were definedd as > 5.8 haa
(14.33 ac) while patch
p
size waas defined ass > 0.23 ha (0.57
(
ac) butt less than 5..8 ha. The m
minimum pattch size is thee
average size of a male territtory with potential overllap into a fem
male territorry. Dispersaal distance w
was estimated
d
as 4..4 km (2.8 mi).
m
Resuults & Discussion: A greeat deal of op
ptimal, prefeerred and ussable dusky-footed wooddrat habitat w
was captured
d
by thhe network but
b highly su
uitable habitat is more limited alongg the coast frrom the Santta Cruz Mouuntains north
h,
withh most of th
his identified
d as potential move-thrrough habitaat (Figure 43). Nevertheless, potenntial cores or
patchhes of breed
ding habitat were
w delineaated is all lan
ndscape bloccks and is faiirly continuoously distribbuted through
h
the M
Mendocino-M
Mayacamas,, Mayacamaas-Coast Ran
nge, Coast R
Range-Blue R
Ridge, East B
Bay Hills-D
Diablo Rangee,
Diabblo-Inner Co
oast Range, Santa
S
Cruz Gabilan,
G
and
d Santa Luciia-Inner Coaast Range (F
Figure 43 insset). Many of
the kkey riparian corridors wiith natural laand cover in the uplands also provide potential liive-in and m
move-through
h
habittat for this species. Alll cores and patches
p
of potential
p
breeeding habittat are withiin the dispeersal distancee
definned for this species (fig
gure not shown), though
h barriers too movement may exist bbetween habbitat patchess.
Therre were gap
ps in non-haabitat south of the Russsian River in the Mariin-Coast Raange linkagee, across thee
Petalluma River Valley in th
he Marin Co
oast-Blue Rid
dge linkage,, and in the Mt. Diablo--Diablo linkaage that may
y
prevvent multi-geenerational movement
m
off woodrats between
b
thesse targeted laandscape bloocks. Howevver, potentiaal
habittat was iden
ntified in alll of these lin
nkages that are fairly coontinuous w
with one of tthe associateed landscapee
blockks and main
ntaining this species in the
t linkages can help ennsure their inntegrity overr time. We cconclude thaat
the nnetwork is lik
kely to servee the dusky-ffooted wood
drat.

Heeermann’s kangaroo
k
rat (Dipod
domys heeermanni)
Justif
ification for Selection: Heermann’s
H
kangaroo raat is
a hab
abitat speciallist with lim
mited movem
ment capabilities
makiing it vulnerrable to habitat fragmenttation. Theree are
7 reecognized su
ubspecies (T
Thelander 1994),
1
somee of
whicch are eitherr extinct or highly end
dangered due to
habittat loss and isolation
i
(Go
oldingay et al.
a 1997).
k
raat is
Distrribution & Status: Heeermann's kangaroo
founnd in the foo
othills of thee Sierra Nev
vada, in the San
Joaqquin Valley to
t the Tehacchapi Mounttains, and in
n the
Coasst Ranges south
s
of Saan Francisco
o Bay to Point
P
Concception (Kay
ys and Wilsson 2002). One
O subspeccies,
D. hh. morroen
nsis is fedeerally and state listed
d as
endaangered (CD
DFG 2011).
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Figure 43. Potential Habitat and Patch Size for Dusky-footed woodrat (Neotoma fuscipes)
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Habitat Associa
ations: This species prefers coastal scrub, mix ed and monntane chaparrral, and oppen stages of
valleey foothill hardwood
h
an
nd valley fo
oothill hardw
wood-conifeer habitats ((Zeiner et aal. 1990). A
At Pinnacles
Natioonal Monum
ment, the sp
pecies was found to be
b positivelyy associatedd with chapparral plant species and
d
negaatively assocciated with grass
g
and forrb cover (Feellers 1994). The species is largely granivorouss, and prefers
deepp, loose soil in which to dig borrow
ws (Zeiner ett al. 1990). Burrows maay occur onn plains, hillssides, knollss,
and rridges with sparse
s
to mo
oderate chaparral cover (Fellers
(
19944).
Spattial Patterns: Densities of
o up to 17 individuals
i
per
p hectare ((2.47 ac) haave been reported in the San Joaquin
n
Valley, but annu
ual fluctuatio
ons were sign
nificant. Maales have beeen found to ooccupy overrlapping terriitories, whilee
femaales generallly do not (S
Shier and Randall
R
2004
4). Home raanges of a 00.20 ha (0.50 ac) in sizze have been
n
docuumented (Th
helander 199
94). Individ
duals remain
n fairly clos e to their bburrows, typpically withiin 30-120 m
(Zeinner et al. 199
90). The lon
ngest dispersaal distance documented
d
in Morro Baay kangaroo rat was 4366 m (1,430 ftt;
USF
FWS 1999).
Concceptual Basiis for Modell Developmeent: Heermaan’s kangarooo rat preferrs coastal scrrub, mixed aand montanee
chapparral and vaalley oak forrest and woo
odlands for breeding
b
butt may move through andd utilize grasssland, playaa,
and other oak woodland
w
and
d scrub habiitats. Potentiial core areaas were defined as > 166 ha (40 ac),, while patch
h
size was classifieed as >1 ha (2.47
(
ac) butt < 16 ha. Dispersal
D
disttance was esstimated at 8872 m (2,8600 ft).
Resuults & Discusssion: This species
s
is restricted to th
he southern ppart of the sttudy area annd does not range into thee
westtern Santa Cruz
C
Mountaains (Figure 44 inset). A great deall of land wiithin the nettwork was ddelineated as
optim
mal, preferreed or usable habitat (F
Figure 44) and
a was thuus delineatedd as potentiial cores andd patches of
breedding habitat (inset). Mosst areas in th
he network not
n identifiedd as potentiaal breeding hhabitat were ddelineated as
potenntial move through
t
habiitat (i.e., not breeding haabitat, perhapps occasionaal use). Whiile there werre a few gaps
of noon-habitat in
n the network, all linkaages appear to have at l east one braanch that prrovides fairlyy continuous
potenntial breedin
ng or movee-through haabitat for Heerman’s
H
kkangaroo ratt. The patchh configurattion analysis
sugggests that all potential haabitat cores and patches in the netw
work except tthose in the Pleasant Vaalley area aree
withhin the disperrsal distancee defined forr the species (Figure 45) . We concluude that the nnetwork is likely to servee
the nneeds of this species.

California ka
angaroo ra
at (Dipodomys califo
ornicus)
Justif
ification forr Selection: The Califo
fornia kangaaroo is a
habittat specialistt in mixed ch
haparral and
d has limited dispersal
capaabilities. Their populatiions also flluctuate draamatically
(Gilllespie et al. 2008) and habitat
h
conneectivity is reequired to
mainntain its pressence on the landscape.
Distrribution & Status:
S
The California kangaroo
k
ratt is found
from
m San Franciisco Bay north to Orego
on (Kays an
nd Wilson
20022) but is nott found alon
ng the coastt north of about
a
Salt
Poinnt State Park (Ziener et al.
a 1990). It has
h also receently been
founnd in northw
western Nev
vada (Stang
gl et al. 199
99). It is
geneerally found below 400 m (1310 ft)) in elevation
n in hilly
areass with openings in vegettation cover (Zeiner et all. 1990).
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Figure 44. Potential Habitat and Patch Size for Heermann's kangaroo rat (Dipodomys heermanni)
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Figure 45. Habitat Patch Configuration for Heermann's kangaroo rat (Dipodomys heermanni)

Uniform groupings of colors signify
patches of suitable habitat
that are within the dispersal
distance defined for the species
(872 meters).
Critical Linkages Network*
Key Riparian Corridors

Interstates and U.S. Routes

*Note: Linkage Network, Landscape Blocks and Important
Baylands are depicted together for this map series.
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The California kangaroo
k
ratt was formeerly included
d as a subsppecies of D. heermanni (Hall 1981) but is now
w
recoggnized as a distinct speccies (Baker et
e al. 2003, Wilson
W
and R
Reeder 20055, Linzey annd NatureSerrve 2008). D.
D
califfornicus is no
ot listed as sensitive
s
(CD
DFG 2011).
Habitat Associations: This species
s
is ussually assocciated with cchaparral habbitats (Zeineer et al. 19990). They aree
comm
monly found in foothilll environmeents (Verner and Boss 11980). Theirr diet consissts primarilyy of seeds of
grassses, forbs, an
nd shrubs (Z
Zeiner et al. 1990). Burrrows tend tto be in loosse soil, locatted next to some form of
proteection, such as shrubs orr rocks. They
y are also occcasionally fo
found in oak woodlands and hardwoood forests.
Spattial Patterns: The Califo
ornia kangaro
oo rat is a so
olitary speciies. Little is known abouut their moveement, homee
rangge, and territo
ory patterns (Zeiner et all. 1990).
Concceptual Bassis for Modeel Developm
ment: The California
C
kaangaroo rat is stronglyy associated with mixed
d
chapparral but maay also utilizze grassland,, oak woodlaands, montanne hardwoodds and some agriculturall types below
w
400 m. It avoids urban areaas and areass of high roaad density. P
Patch size aand configurration analyses were no
ot
condducted for th
his species ass data on hom
me range and
d dispersal ddistance are llacking.
Resuults & Discu
ussion: Little optimal or
o preferred
d habitat waas delineateed for this sspecies withh very smalll
scatttered patchees identified
d in the Meendocino an
nd Blue Riddge landscaape blocks and in the Mayacamas
Mouuntains (Figu
ure 46). Useaable but suboptimal habitat was a litttle more wiidespread buut still quite limited, with
h
somee of it occu
urring along
g key ripariaan corridorss. Some pottential habittat was capttured in thee Big RiverrMenndocino linkaage along th
he Eel Riverr but there are
a gaps betw
ween these ppatches and those in thee Mendocino
o
landscape block.. The westerrn part of thee Mayacamaas-Mendocinno linkage allso captured fairly continnuous usablee
or pootential mov
ve-through habitat. Mostt of the Coasst Range-Maayacamas linnkage was iddentified as uusable. In thee
Coasst Range-Blu
ue Ridge link
kage, a fair amount of usable
u
habitaat was capturred, mostly oon the southhern slopes of
the M
Mayacamas in the main branch of th
he linkage. In
n the Marin--Blue Ridgee linkage, theere were scaattered usablee
patchhes captured
d north of Sonoma Mou
untain with move
m
througgh habitat soouth of heree but there w
was a gap of
non--habitat acro
oss the Petalu
uma River Valley.
V
The southern
s
parrt of the Marrin-Coast Raange linkagee was mostly
y
identtified as mov
ve-through habitat
h
with scattered paatches of usaable habitat iidentified noorth of the Ruussian Riverr.
This species does not appeear to be veery well-serv
ved by the nnetwork bassed on the rresults of thhe suitability
y
analyysis. More reesearch is neeeded on its home range requiremennts and moveement patternns.

California po
ocket mousse (Chaeto
odipus calif
ifornicus)
u
ucsantacruz.ucn
nrs.org

Justificaation for Seleection: The California ppocket mousee
has beeen found too use remnnant habitat or restored
d
vegetatioon as corriddors betweenn patches (B
Bolger et all.
2001) m
making it a useful sppecies for connectivity
y
planningg and restorration. This species is sensitive to
o
land usees that can reeduce the am
mount of avaailable cover
(Zeiner eet al. 1990).

Distribuution & Stattus: This speecies is founnd from San
n
Franciscco Bay area in the northh to Baja M
Mexico in thee
south (K
Kays and W
Wilson 2002). It also rannges north to
o
S
Nevad
da foothills (Zeiner et al. 1990). A subspeciess, the Dulzuura pocket m
mouse (C. c.
c
Aubuurn in the Sierra
femooralis), which occurs in southern
s
Callifornia is lissted as a Speecies of Speccial Concernn (CDFG 2011).
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Figure 46. Potential Habitat for California kangaroo rat (Dipodomys californicus)
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Habitat Associations: The California
C
po
ocket mousee is associateed with mixed and monntane chaparrral and other
shrubbby vegetatiion (Tietje et al. 2008). It
I is most co
ommon wherre grassland and chaparrral are in cloose proximity
y
but throughout its range itt occurs in a variety of
o habitats, including m
montane harrdwood, oakk woodland
d,
grasssland, sageb
brush, and chamise
c
chaaparral (H. Shellhammeer, pers. coomm.). It is generally ffound at thee
grasssland shrub interface, where
w
it can forage in th
he open butt retreat to tthe shelter oof the shrubss. It requires
friabble soils to dig
d burrows for
f nesting (Zeiner
(
et all. 1990). It fe
feeds mostly on grass annd forb seedss, although it
i
likelly consume leafs
l
and inssects opportu
unistically (Z
Zeiner et al.. 1990). It dooesn’t live inn developedd areas and is
unlikkely to use riiparian corriidors for disp
persal (H. Sh
hellhammer,, pers. comm
m.).
Spattial Patterns: The Califo
ornia pocket mouse is kn
nown to be t erritorial with the defennded territoryy expected to
o
correespond with the home raange (Zeinerr et al. 1990)). Spiegel et al. (1995) foound home rrange size upp to 56.74 haa
(1400 ac). Occassional long distance
d
mo
ovements off up to 0.85 km (0.53 m
mi) in a 244 hour period have been
n
recorrded (Spiegeel et al. 1995
5, Nowak 19
999).
Concceptual Basiis for Modell Developmeent: The Callifornia pockket mouse prefers mixedd and montaane chaparraal
and coast sage scrub
s
but it may move through and
d utilize ressources in ggrasslands, ooak woodlannds, montanee
harddwoods, cham
mise chaparrral, and juniiper scrub. It avoids agrriculture andd urban areaas and areas of high road
d
denssity. Potentiaal core areass were defineed as > 1419
9 ha (3,506 ac), while ppatch size waas classifiedd as > 113 haa
(2799 ac) but < 14
419 ha. Disp
persal distan
nce was estim
mated at 1.7 km (1.06 m
mi).
Resuults & Discusssion: Abun
ndant optimaal, preferred and usable C
California poocket mousee habitat wass captured by
y
in thhe southern part of the network (F
Figure 47). The great m
majority of land withinn the speciees range was
delinneated as corres and patcches of poten
ntial breedin
ng habitat wiith the excepption of urbaan and agriccultural areas
(Figuure 47 inseet). All link
kages have at least onee branch thhat provides fairly conttinuous habitat between
n
landscape blockss and all potential cores and patches are within tthe species ddispersal disttance (figuree not shown)).
We cconclude thaat the networrk is likely to
o serve the habitat
h
and m
movement neeeds of the C
California poocket mouse.

Poin
nt Reyes jumping mouse
m
(Zap
pus trinota
atus orariu
us)
Justificattion for Sellection: Thee Point Reyyes jumping
g
mouse waas chosen ass a focal speecies largely because it is
an endem
mic subspeciies with a veery restricteed range, and
d
about whhich there iss very little recent inforrmation. It is
separatedd from its neearest consppecifics (Z. t. eureka) to
o
the north in Mendociino County bby 115 km (771 mi).
Distributtion & Statuus: While thhe species as a whole is
h
found froom San Fraancisco Bay in the soutth to British
Columbiaa in the northh (Kays andd Wilson 20002), the Poin
nt
Reyes suubspecies iss restricted to Marin C
County. Thee
known raange of this endemic taaxon is incluuded entirely
y
©
©2005 William Leonard
L
within thee Point Reyees National S
Seashore and the Golden
n
R
Area
A
(W. Lid
dicker, pers. comm). Thee species is classified ass a Californiia Species of
Gatee National Recreation
Speccial Concern
n (CDFG 201
11).
P
Reyes jumping mo
ouse is founnd in areas w
with plentifuul water, succh as riparian
n
Habitat Associations: The Point
foressts, freshwatter wetlands, and moist grasslands. Its primary food source is grass seeeds and it alsso constructs
its nnests from grrasses (Zeineer et al. 199
90, Vignieri 2005). The species wass also found to consumee a variety of
Criticcal Linkages: Bay
B Area & Beeyond
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Figure 47. Potential Habitat and Patch Size for California pocket mouse (Chaetodipus californicus)
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berriies, mosses, and fungi in
n a study in Oregon (Maaser and Frannklin 1974).. In winter, bburrows are excavated in
n
moisst soil (Zeineer et. al. 1990).
Spattial Patterns: Little is kn
nown about this
t species home
h
range requiremennt. Its habitatt is naturallyy fragmented
d,
and yyet there is no
n direct info
formation on the dispersaal capabilitiees of this speecies (W. Liddicker, pers. comm.).
Concceptual Basis for Modeel Developm
ment: The Point
P
Reyes jumping mouse preferss native graasslands, weet
meaddows and veernal pools for
fo breeding but may mo
ove through aand utilize reesources in rriparian foreests, cool and
d
modderate grasslaands, freshw
water marsh and
a Coulter pine forestss. They avoidd areas of hiigh road dennsity. We did
d
not cconduct patcch size and configuration
n analyses fo
or this speciees as the dataa are lackingg.
Resuults & Discussion: The Point
P
Reyes jumping
j
mo
ouse, as its nname impliess, is restricteed to that areea. The rangee
on thhe map is for
f the Paciffic jumping mouse, whiich includess the Point R
Reyes subsppecies (Figuure 48 inset)).
Potential habitatt was delineaated within the Marin Coast
C
landscaape block att Point Reyees with scatttered patches
identtified to the north and eaast of Tomalles Bay and a few patchees further souuth in Goldeen Gate. Poteential habitaat
was also delineaated in the Marin-Coast
M
Range
R
linkag
ge along thee coast both tto the north and south off the Russian
n
Riveer, which is considered to likely be
b an insurm
mountable bbarrier to itss range expaansion to thhe north (W
W.
Lidiccker, pers. comm.).
c
Thee Point Reyees jumping mouse is likkely served by the netw
work becausee the species
entirre range is within
w
the Maarin Coast laandscape blo
ock.

Lon
ng-eared myotis
m
(Myyotis evotiss)
Justif
ification forr Selection: Its prefereence for forrested
habittat and its affinity for riparian haabitats makee this
species sensitiv
ve to habittat loss an
nd fragmenttation
006).
(Roggers et al. 20
Distrribution & Status: The long-eared myotis is found
f
throuughout the western
w
United States and the sou
uthern
portiion of westeern Canada (Kays
(
and Wilson
W
2002)). It is
an uuncommon but
b widespread across most
m of Califo
fornia,
withh the exceptio
on of the Central Valley and Sonoraan and
Mojaave Deserts (Zeiner et al. 1990). Itt can occur from
sea llevel to 2,70
00 m (9000
0 ft; Zeiner et al. 1990). The
species is consiidered sensittive by the Bureau of Land
DFG 2011).
Mannagement (CD

© Adam M
Messer, Montana Fish, Wildliffe and Parks

Habitat Associations: Whilee coniferouss and ripariaan habitats aare generallyy preferred, it is also foound in other
brushhy, woodlan
nd, and forested areas (Z
Zeiner et al. 1990). Witthin these hhabitat types, roosts cann be found in
n
stum
mps (Vonhoff and Barclaay 1997), ro
ock crevices,, and tree snnags (Nixonn et al. 20099). An impoortant habitaat
elem
ment for this species is proximity to water (Wald
dien and Haayes 2001). B
Beetles, motths, and otheer arthropods
are ppreyed on bo
oth in foresteed and shrub
b areas and over water (Z
Zeiner et al. 1990).
Spattial Patternss: Small grou
ups of long--eared myottis roost togeether (Zeineer et al. 1990). In Oregoon, the longearedd myotis waas found to use on averrage 38.3 haa (95 ac) onn a nightly basis for feeding and oother activity
y
(Walldien and Hayes
H
2001). They freequently mo
ove betweenn roost sitees within thheir home rrange. Thesee
movvements occu
ur both nighttly to weekly
y and season
nally (Zeinerr et al. 1990)).
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Figure 48. Potential Habitat for Point Reyes jumping mouse (Zapus trinotatus oreus)
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Concceptual Basiis for Model Developmeent: The lon
ng-eared myyotis has a sstrong preferrence for cooniferous and
d
riparrian forests but may alsso utilize oaak woodland
ds for breediing and roosting. They may move through and
d
utilizze resources in chaparrall, scrub, opeen forest typees, open watter, and som
me agriculturaal types. Corre areas weree
definned as > 958 ha (2,367 ac), while patch size was
w classifieed as > 77 hha (190 ac) but < 958 hha. Dispersaal
distaance was nott estimated for
f this speciies.
Resuults & Discu
ussion: A greeat deal of optimal,
o
prefferred and uusable long-eeared myotiss habitat wass captured in
n
the nnetwork and
d along seveeral key ripaarian corrido
ors, especiallly in the nnorth (Figuree 49). Potenntial cores or
patchhes of breed
ding habitat were
w delineaated in all lan
ndscape bloccks, with rellatively smalll patches caaptured in thee
Nortthern Mayaccamas and Gabilan
G
landsscape blockss (Figure 49 inset). In thee northern ppart of the neetwork, all of
the llinkages provide fairly continuous
c
liive-in or mo
ove-through habitat betw
ween targeteed landscapee blocks with
h
the oonly significant gaps of non-habitat
n
south
s
of the Russian Rivver in the Marin-Coast R
Range linkagge and across
the P
Petaluma River
R
Valley in the Marrin-Blue Rid
dge linkage.. The most sizeable gaap of non-hhabitat in thee
southhern part off the network
k was in the Mt. Diablo--Diablo linkkage. Preferrred habitat w
was also patcchier through
h
the C
Coyote Vallley area in the
t Santa Cruz-Diablo
C
Linkage andd across thee Salinas Riiver Valley in the Santaa
Luciia-Inner Coaast Range lin
nkage. All other
o
linkagees in the souuth have som
mewhat conntinuous habbitat between
n
targeet areas. Thee long-eared myotis is lik
kely served by
b the netwoork.

Palllid bat (An
ntrozous pallidus)
Justtification forr Selection: The pallid
d bat is a lo
ocally
comm
mon, gregaarious speccies occurriing across low
elevaation areas in California (Zeiner ett al. 1990).. It is
founnd througho
out the stud
dy area (K
Kays and Wilson
W
20022), occupyiing a widee variety of
o habitats and
elevaations (from
m sea level to higher elevation co
onifer
foressts). Its smaall size, mob
bility and lo
ongevity mak
kes it
well suited as an indicato
or of generaal environm
mental
P
bats play
p
an impo
ortant
condditions (Fentton 2003). Pallid
role as predatorss of insects and
a other arth
hropods.
The pallid bat is very sen
nsitive to disturbance
d
of
o its
© Brycce A. Maxell, M
MT Natural Heriitage Program
roostting sites (Z
Zeiner et al. 1990). Any human pressence,
incluuding hiking
g, can cause bats to aban
ndon a roosting area coompletely. H
Human disturrbance of fooraging areas
has aalso reduced
d prey availaability and diversity.
d
In addition, thhe use of pessticides has had a seriouus impact on
n
pallid bat popullations (Yolo
o Natural Heritage
H
Prog
gram 2008).. Indirect thhreats to thiss species incclude loss of
habittat to urban
n or industrial land-use conversionss and hydroological alterration of waatersheds annd associated
d
riparrian habitat by surround
ding develop
pments and land
l
uses (H
Hinman and Snow 20033, Yolo Natuural Heritagee
Proggram 2008).
Distrribution & Status: Thee pallid bat ranges thro
oughout wesstern North America, ffrom Britishh Columbia's
southhern interiorr, south to Mexico,
M
and east
e to Texaas (Kays andd Wilson 20002). It is com
mmon in aridd deserts and
d
grassslands in the southwesttern U.S. It occurs throu
ughout Caliifornia exceppt for the hhigh Sierra N
Nevada from
m
Shassta to Kern counties,
c
and
d the northw
western corneer of the statte from Del N
Norte and w
western Siskiiyou counties
to noorthern Men
ndocino Coun
nty. The speecies is listed
d as Sensitivve by both thhe BLM andd the U.S. Foorest Servicee,
and aas a Species of Special Concern
C
by the
t State of California
C
(C
CDFG 2011)).
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Figure 49. Potential Habitat and Patch Size for Long-eared myotis (Myotis evotis)
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Habitat Associattions: The pallid bat preefers rocky outcrops,
o
clifffs, and crevvices with acccess to openn habitats for
foragging. It is fo
ound in a varriety of habiitats includin
ng grasslandds, shrublandds, woodlands, and foreests (Baker et
e
al. 2008). It willl use orchard
ds, vineyards, and croplaand if approopriate roostiing sites aree available (Y
Yolo Naturaal
Heritage Program
m 2008). Riiparian comm
munities offfer importannt foraging aand roostingg habitat (W
Williams et all.
ollow trees, aand even buiildings. Nighht roosts maay be in moree
20066). Day roostts include caaves, crevicees, mines, ho
openn sites includ
ding porchess or open bu
uildings (Zeiiner et al. 19990). Roostss are usuallyy near a sourrce of waterr,
but tthis does nott appear to be a main req
quirement forr roosting loocations (Weeber and Olsson 2009).
Spattial Patterns: The pallid bat is a sociial species th
hat roosts in groups of 220 or more (Z
Zeiner et al. 1990). They
y
foragge 0.5 to 2.5
5 km (1 to 3 mi) from their
t
day roost sites (Zeeiner et al. 11990). It maakes local m
movements to
o
hiberrnation sitess, which are typically located near th
he summer dday roost (H
Hermanson aand O'Shea 11983). Baker
et al. (2008) fou
und foraging
g area ranged
d from 0.68 to 8.66 km2 (168 to 2,1140 ac) withh an average of 3.45 km
m2
(853 ac). Baker et
e al. (2008) found longeest distance moved
m
was 44.3 km (2.7 mi).
Concceptual Basiis for Model Developmeent: The palllid bat preffers ripariann forests, oakk woodlandss, and nativee
grassslands for ro
oosting and breeding
b
butt will move through
t
andd utilize resouurces from aannual grasslands, vernaal
poolls, wet mead
dows, severaal coniferouss forests and scrub habitaats, as well as open watter and somee agriculturaal
coveer types. Potential core areas
a
were defined as 8,6
625 ha (21,3313 ac), while patch sizee was classiffied as > 136
6
ha (3336 ac) but less
l than 8,62
25 ha. Dispeersal distancee was estimaated at 8.58 km (5.4 mi).
Resuults & Discu
ussion: Abun
ndant optimaal, preferred
d and usablee pallid bat hhabitat was captured by the network
k
and along severaal key ripariian corridorss with agricu
ultural landss along all of the river vvalleys and tto the east of
the nnetwork in th
he Central Valley
V
identiified as usab
ble but subopptimal habittat (Figure 550). Most off the optimall,
prefeerred and ussable habitaat is fairly continuous
c
and
a was thuus delineatedd as potentiial cores andd patches of
breedding habitat (Figure 50 inset). Poten
ntial breedin
ng habitat is much more extensive inn the southerrn part of thee
netw
work and inccludes much
h of the land in the lan
ndscape bloccks, linkagees and alongg key ripariaan corridorss,
thouugh there aree large areass of the Santta Cruz and Santa Luciaa blocks thaat were identtified as pottential movethrouugh habitat. Live-in or move-throug
m
gh habitat waas also fairlyy continuouss in the northhern part of the network
k.
Potential breedin
ng habitat tended to be more
m
concen
ntrated alongg the key riparian corridoors but potenntial cores or
patchhes were dellineated in all
a landscapee block but Big
B River-H
Hi Chute Riddge and Nortthern Mayaccamas, which
h
weree mostly iden
ntified as not breeding habitat,
h
perhaaps occasionnal use. We cconclude thaat the networrk is likely to
o
servee the habitatt and movem
ment needs off the pallid bat.
b

Norrthern harrrier (Circcus cyaneu
us)
ification forr Selection: The northern harrier, also
Justif
know
wn as the marsh
m
hawk,, is a groun
nd-nesting raaptor,
longg-distance migrant,
m
and the most no
ortherly breeeding
and most broadlly distributed
d of all harriiers (MacWh
hirter
996). A patttern of long--term declin
nes in
and Bildstein 19
b
seen accross its ran
nge due to haabitat
the sspecies has been
loss (Sauer et al.. 2004).
Distrribution & Status:
S
The northern
n
harrrier is widelly but
locallly distributeed in North America. It is an absentt or a
rare breeder in the northeeast and in mountainou
us or
desert regions of
o the west coast. North
hern harrierrs are
year-round resid
dents of Caalifornia, with an influ
ux of
Criticcal Linkages: Bay
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Figure 50. Potential Habitat and Patch Size for Pallid bat (Antrozous pallidus)
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migrating birds from northern populations during winter. They may be found from below sea level in Death
Valley, through grasslands, alpine meadows, and up to 3,048 m (10,000 ft) in elevation (Martin 1989, Martin
1987, MacWhirter and Bildstein 1996).
The northern harrier is listed as a California Species of Special Concern (CDFG 2011). While its breeding range
remains similar to historical distribution, extensive local population declines continue to occur as habitat is lost
through conversion to agriculture, urbanization, and other forms of development (Ramsen 1978, Martin 1989,
MacWhirter and Bildstein 1996). Agricultural practices can destroy nests because of its propensity to nest on
the ground (MacWhirter and Bildstein 1996). Risk of pinyon-juniper encroachment in northern harrier
sagebrush habitat is moderate to high, and fairly widespread throughout its range (Boyle and Reader 2005).
Habitat Associations: Northern harriers are predominantly associated with grassland and wetland communities;
however they will use a variety of habitats. They typically nest and hunt in relatively open, treeless country,
including wet or dry grasslands, emergent wetlands, lightly grazed pastures, croplands, fallow fields, and
shrublands (MacWhirter and Bildstein 1996).
They winter throughout California. Wintering habitat includes fresh and saltwater wetlands, coastal dunes,
grasslands, deserts, meadows, and crop lands. Harriers are rarely found in forested areas (Grinnel and Miller
1944, Martin 1987, MacWhirter and Bildstein 1996).
Breeding habitat includes fresh water wetlands, coastal brackish wetlands, open wet meadows and grasslands,
shrub-steppe, desert sinks, areas along rivers and lakes, and crop fields (Grinnel and Miller 1944, Martin 1987,
MacWhirter and Bildstein 1996). While wet sites are preferred, upland sites are also selected, such as cultivated
fields and grasslands, where wetlands are limited (Temeles 1987). Hamerstrom and Kopeny (1981) found
harriers to be highly adaptive nesters continuing to nest in marsh areas that were drained and either converted to
farmland or grasslands. Grazing in and around marsh borders should be restricted in late winter and spring to
protect the nest sites of these ground nesters (Ramsen 1978).
Spatial Patterns: Territory size varies according to habitat type and prey availability (Martin 1987, Temeles
1987). In Yolo County, California, Temeles (1987) documented that harriers adjusted territory size to maintain
a constant prey base. Female harriers defend territories, excluding nonterritorial males from preferred habitat.
Male harriers tend to have larger home ranges, and forage more in riparian and open habitats (Temeles 1987,
MacWhirter and Bildstein 1996). Wintering females occupied mean territory size of 33.6 ha (83 ac), ranging
from 3.9 ha - 124.9 ha (9.6 to 309 ac; Temeles 1987). Breeding home ranges averaged 1.13 km2 (279 ac) for
females and 15.7 km2 (3,880 ac) for males (Martin 1987). The home ranges of both sexes can expand by over
250 percent as the breeding season progresses and the young develop (MacWhirter and Bildstein 1996).
Conceptual Basis for Model Development: Northern harriers prefer grassland and wetland communities but can
also be found in lightly grazed pastures, croplands, fallow fields, shrublands, coastal dunes, deserts, meadows,
shrub-steppe, desert sinks, and along rivers and lakes, though they are rarely found in forested areas. They avoid
areas of high road density. Potential core areas were defined as > 39,250 ha (96,989 ac), while patch size was
classified as > 226 ha (558 ac) but less than 39,250 ha. Dispersal distance was not estimated for this species.
Results & Discussion: Optimal and preferred northern harrier habitat was primarily found in the low elevation
grasslands in the study area with major blocks of habitat in the valleys and foothills surrounding the Inner Coast
Ranges and on the east side of the Diablo Range (Figure 51), which were delineated as potential core areas of
breeding habitat (inset). Fairly good-sized patches of highly suitable habitat were also identified on the west
side of the Diablo Range and in all other landscape blocks in the southern part of the study area with patches in
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Figure 51. Potential Habitat and Patch Size for Northern harrier (Circus cyaneus)
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the nnorthern parrt of the netw
work largely
y limited fro
om south of the Russiann River to thhe Marin Cooast and neaar
Grizzzly Island (Figure
(
51 inset). Patch
hes were also delineatedd in the wettland comm
munities arouund the Bay
y.
Therre were also patches of potential
p
hab
bitat delineatted in the moore intact areas on the C
Central Valleey floor, with
h
one core area deelineated in the north. Recorded
R
occcurrences forr the speciess generally ccorrespondeed to areas of
highh modeled haabitat quality
y. We conclu
ude that all linkages in tthe southernn part of the network aree expected to
o
servee northern harrier with several
s
key riparian
r
corriidors that feeed the Salinaas River prooviding addittional habitaat
and movement routes
r
for th
his species. The
T importan
nt baylands in the network also likeely serve thiis species, as
doess the Marin Coast
C
landsccape block and
a the south
hern extents of both the Marin-Coasst Range andd Marin-Bluee
Ridgge linkages. Smaller paatches in thee northern part
p
of the network maay also servve migratingg birds from
m
northhern populattions during winter.

Wh
hite-tailed kite (Elan
nus leucuru
us)
Justif
ification for Selection
n: This kitte needs wellw
deveeloped riparrian forestss for nestin
ng but forrages
prim
marily in grasslands.
g
Once a common
c
raaptor
throuughout Caliifornia’s op
pen country
y lowlands and
marsshlands, it iss believed that habitat loss, shooting,, and
egg-collecting brought white-tailed kites to the brin
nk of
extinnction by the 1930s (Fry
y 1966, Waaian and Sten
ndell
19700). Kite pop
pulations remain threattened by haabitat
loss and are seensitive to habitat
h
fragm
mentation (Y
Yolo
Natuural Heritagee Program 20
009).
©20009 Mike Spinak

Distrribution & Status: The whiite-tailed kite’s
k
distrribution inclludes the east
e
coast and
a
southeastern
U.S., the southw
western U.S. from Texas to Californiia, north to W
Washington,, and from M
Mexico to Soouth Americaa
(Dunnk 1995). Reelatively stab
ble resident populations
p
occur in Callifornia.
@ Ron Wolf
W

Kites were gran
nted Califorrnia State Fully
F
Proteccted Speciess status in 1957 and coupled wiith increased
d
ons expanded
d (Fry 1966,, Waian and Stendell 1970, Eisenmaann 1971). In
n
agriccultural deveelopment, kiite populatio
the S
Sacramento Valley, the kite
k has incrreased predo
ominantly inn irrigated aggricultural arreas where m
meadow volee
(Miccrotus califorrnicus) popu
ulations are found
f
(Warn
ner and Ruddd 1975).
Habitat Associa
ations: The white-tailed
d kite inhabiits low elevvation, openn grasslands,, savannah-llike habitatss,
oodlands (Du
unk 1995). H
Habitat elemeents that infl
fluence nest ssite selection
n
agriccultural areaas, wetlands, and oak wo
and distribution
n include haabitat structture (usually
y trees witth a dense canopy) annd prey abuundance and
d
availlability (prim
marily the asssociation with
w meadow
w vole), whille the associiation with sspecific vegetation types
(e.g., riparian, oak woodland
d, etc.) appeears less imp
portant (Ericchsen 1995, Dunk 1995)). White-tailled kite nests
mented in a variety of trree species, including
i
vaalley oak (Quuercus lobatta), Fremontt cottonwood
d
havee been docum
(Poppulus fremon
ntii), willow
w (Salix spp.), live oak (Quercus
(
wiislizenii), booxelder (Aceer negundo), ornamentaal
treess including olive
o
and pin
ne trees, and
d occasionallly in tall shrrubs (Dixonn et al 1957, Dunk 19955).The whitetailedd kite is rarrely found away
a
from agricultural areas (Zeinner et al 19990), thoughh only thosee adjacent to
o
riparrian habitats (USGS 200
07). In Califo
ornia, white--tailed kite hhabitat qualitty is largely dependent oon abundancee
and aavailability of
o Californiaa voles (Microtus califorrnicus; Niem
mela 2007).
Spattial Patterns: Territory size
s is variab
ble and regu
ulated primarrily by prey abundance and vegetatiion structuree.
Warnner and Rud
dd (1975) fou
und the whiite-tailed kitee to forage ffrom a centrral perch oveer areas as laarge as 3km
m2
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(741 ac). Henry (1983) foun
nd home ran
nge sizes betw
ween 17 andd 120 ha (422 to 297 ac) with an aveerage of 0.57
7
2
km (141 ac; Zeeiner et al 19
990). Dunk and
a Cooper (1994) repoorted territorry sizes from
m 1.6 to 21.55 ha (4 to 53
3
ac). Waian (197
73) found av
verage home range size of
o 29 ha (72 ac) with a rrange from 119 - 52 ha (447-128 ac). It
I
evidently seldom
m hunts moree than 0.8 km
m (0.5 mi) aw
way from thhe nest whenn breeding (H
Hawbecker 11942).
Concceptual Basiis for Modell Developmeent: The whiite-tailed kitte prefers graasslands, ripparian forestts, and valley
y
and coast live oak
o savannah
hs for breed
ding but willl move throough and uttilize resourcces from oaak forest and
d
wooddlands, scrub
b, chaparral,, meadows, and
a agricultu
ural lands. P
Potential corees were defined as > 1,4425 ha (3,521
ac), while patch
h size was estimated
e
ass > 34 ha (8
84 ac) but lless than 1,4425 ha. Disspersal distaance was no
ot
estim
mated.
ussion: Optim
mal, preferreed and usablle white-taileed kite habittat is most eextensive in the southern
n
Resuults & Discu
part of the netwo
ork at lowerr elevations in
i the grasslland and oakk savanna haabitats preferred by this species with
h
agriccultural land
ds along thee Salinas Riiver and in the Pajaro Watershed considered potential m
move-through
h
habittat and high
her elevation
ns considered
d non-habitaat (Figure 522). The majoority of highhly suitable hhabitat in thee
southh was delineeated as poteential core arreas of breed
ding habitat ((Figure 52 innset) and thee network caaptured fairly
y
contiinuous breeeding habitaat through at
a least one branch in all the linkkages conneecting core areas in thee
landscape blocks. Potential cores or pattches in the northern paart of the neetwork were delineated in the Marin
n
Coasst landscapee block; thee eastern brranch of thee Marin Co ast-Coast R
Range linkagge; on Sonooma and thee
Mayyacamas Mou
untains in th
he Marin Co
oast-Blue Ridge linkage and in the B
Blue Ridge landscape bblock; and on
n
Grizzzly Island (F
Figure 52 in
nset). Smalleer patches off potential bbreeding habbitat were deelineated around the bays
and along severaal key ripariian corridorss in the north with occaasional use hhabitat in rivver valleys ddominated by
y
agricculture. Mosst of the Ceentral Valley
y to the eastt, outside off the networrk, was idenntified as occcasional usee
habittat with potential cores in relatively
y intact land
ds. We concclude that thhe network is likely to serve whitetailedd kite.

Norrthern spo
otted owl (S
Strix occid
dentalis ca
aurina)
Justif
ification for Selection: The
T northern
n spotted owll depends onn
matuure and old-growth forests
fo
for nesting, ro
oosting, andd
foragging and iss considered an indicator speciess for foresst
ecosystem heallth. Habitaat loss and fragmenttation havee
contrributed to this
t
species decline thro
oughout its range. Latee
serall forests arre essentiall for its recovery
r
an
nd must bee
mainntained and restored
r
(US
SFWS 2008).
S
Nortthern spotted owls are one of threee
Distrribution & Status:
Nortth American
n subspeciees of spottted owls. Their
T
rangee
stretcches along the
t Pacific Coast
C
region
n from south
hwest Britishh
Coluumbia to thee coastal raanges in Callifornia, as far south ass
Mariin County (U
USFWS 200
08). The pop
pulation in Marin
M
Countyy
is onne of the den
nsest populaations and iss located at the southernn
limitt of its ran
nge; it is virtually alll in permaanent publicc
owneership (PRB
BO 2010).
d owls are liisted as threatened undeer the federaal
Nortthern spotted
and state Endaangered Speecies Acts (USFWS 1990, CDFG
G
20111). One poin
nt four milliion acres waas designateed as criticaal
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Figure 52. Potential Habitat and Patch Size for White-tailed kite (Elanus leucurus)
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habitat for the northern spotted owl in California in 1992 (USFWS 2008) with average suitable habitat blocks of
41,432 ac that are distributed across the range of the species.
The primary threats to this species are habitat loss and fragmentation due to timber harvests and even-age forest
management. Other threats include urban, agricultural and water developments and mining. Competition from
the barred owl (S. varia) also poses a significant threat to the species (USFWS 2008). Although logging is not
an issue for the Marin population, development, noise disturbance, and pesticide poisoning may impact the
population (PRBO 2010) as well as structural changes in forest heterogeneity due to Sudden Oak Death and
West Nile virus (Jensen et al. 2008).
Habitat Associations: Forsman et al. (1984) reported northern spotted owls in Douglas-fir, western hemlock,
grand fir, white fir, ponderosa pine, Shasta red fir, mixed evergreen, mixed conifer hardwood, and redwood. In
addition, spotted owls in Marin County use Bishop pine forests and mixed evergreen deciduous hardwood
forests. The upper elevation limit of the species corresponds to the transition to subalpine forest (Forsman 1975,
Forsman et al. 1984).
Northern spotted owls roost high in structurally complex large diameter trees in areas with high canopy closure.
Broken treetops, cavities, platforms abandoned by raptors and squirrels, and mistletoe brooms create preferred
nesting sites. The majority of home ranges are located within contiguous mature or old-growth forests. In
redwood forests and mixed conifer-hardwood forests along the coast of northwestern California, considerable
numbers of spotted owls also occur in younger forest stands, particularly in areas where hardwoods provide a
multilayered structure at an early age (Thomas et al. 1990, Diller and Thome 1999). Complex canopy structure
and high canopy closure also make up preferred foraging habitat. These owls tend to avoid recently logged or
clearcut forests and crossing brushy areas (Thomas et al. 1990, Diller and Thome 1999).
Habitat use is also influenced by prey availability. Ward (1990) found that spotted owls foraged in older forests
and near ecotones of old forest and brush seral stages where prey was more predictable. Dusky-footed woodrats
make up the majority of the northern spotted owl’s diet in the California Coastal Province (Forsman et al. 1984,
2001, 2004; Ward et al. 1998, Hamer et al. 2001). Zabel et al. (1995) showed that spotted owl home ranges are
smaller where woodrats are the predominant prey than in areas where flying squirrels are preyed on.
Spatial Patterns: Home-range sizes vary geographically and tend to be much larger in the northern part of the
species range (USFWS 1990). Thomas et al. (1990) found average annual home range size of 1,196 ha (2,955
ac) in the Oregon Cascades, while average home range size on the Olympic Peninsula in Washington were
estimated at 5,751 ha (14,211 ac; USFWS 1994). In California, Solis and Gutierrez (1990) found mean summer
home range size of 413 ha (1,021 ac) with a range from 217 to 609 ha (536 to 1,505 ac); males had smaller
average home range size than females (338 ha (835 ac) and 538 ha (1,329 ac) respectively. Gutierrez et al.
(1995) found home range size between 300 and 1,000 ha (741 and 2,471 ac). Zabel et al. (2003) documented
home range sizes ranging from 200 to 550 ha (494 to 1,359 ac) and Zabel et al. (1995) estimated home ranges
between 420 and 590 ha (1,038 and 1,458 ac). Home ranges of adjacent pairs overlap suggesting that the
defended area is smaller than the area used for foraging (Forsman et al. 1984, Solis and Gutiérrez 1990).
The density of spotted owl activity sites in Marin County was estimated to be 0.52 owls per 100 ha (247 ac;
Chow 2001, Jensen 2008, Stralberg et al. 2009). The high density of the Marin population is unique and likely
due to the dense prey base and the broad range of habitat types used for nesting (Willy 1992, Strahlberg et al.
2009).
Forsman et al. (2002) found that spotted owls could disperse through highly fragmented forest landscapes, yet
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the fforest attribu
utes needed to facilitatee successfull dispersal hhave not beeen thoroughhly evaluatedd (Buchanan
n
20044). There is evidence
e
thaat large, non--forested vallleys such ass the Willam
mette Valley are barriers to both nataal
and bbreeding disspersal (Forssman et al. 2002). Radio telemetry ddata also indiicates that sppotted owls m
move around
d
largee water bod
dies rather th
han cross th
hem (Forsman et al. 20002, USFWS
S 2008). Naatal dispersaal apparently
y
occuurs in stages,, with period
ds of rest and more pron
nounced movvement (Forrsman et al. 2002, Miller et al. 1997
7,
USF
FWS 2008). The averag
ge dispersal distance is about 16 km
m (10 mi) ffor males annd 25 km (15.5 mi) for
femaales (Forsmaan et al. 2002
2, USFWS 2008).
2
Concceptual Bassis for Mod
del Developm
ment: North
hern spottedd owl preferr redwood, Douglas fiir, grand firr,
monntane hardwo
ood, mixed conifer, tan
noak and Caalifornia bayy for breedinng but may also use cooast live oak
k
wooddlands or Bishop pine but
b these aree less preferrred. They m
may also moove through other oak w
woodlands or
riparrian forests. They avoid
d open habittats, agricultural and urrban land usses and areaas of high rroad density
y.
Potential core arreas were defined as > 23,312 ha (57
7,605 ac), whhile patch siize was estim
mated as > 4482 ha (1,191
ac) bbut less than 23,312 ha. Dispersal
D
disstance was estimated
e
as 50 km (31 m
mi).
Resuults & Discusssion: North
hern spotted owl is restriicted to the nnorthern partt of the studyy area. The m
model outpu
ut
correesponds welll with recorrded occurreences and designated crritical habitaat for this sppecies. A deense band of
optim
mal and preeferred owl habitat was delineated from the Soouth Fork oof the Eel R
River in the north to thee
Russsian River in
n the south, which was all identified
d as potentiaal core areass of breedinng habitat (Figure 53 and
d
insett). Other larrge potentiall cores and patches of highly suitaable habitat were delineated in thee Mendocino
o
landscape block with relativ
vely smallerr patches ideentified in thhe Blue Riddge and Marrin landscapee blocks and
d
yacamas Mountains. All potential co
ores and patcches are withhin the dispeersal distance defined for
throuugh the May
the oowl (figure not
n shown). Three linkaages in the network
n
(Bigg River-Menndocino; Bigg River-Coasst Range and
d
Coasst Range-Blu
ue Ridge) prrovide fairly
y continuouss habitat betw
ween core an
and patches iin the targeted landscapee
blockks. Key ripaarian corridors along the Eel, Ten Miile, Big, Navvarro, Russiaan, and Guaalala rivers allso serve this
species. The Marin Coast-Bllue Ridge lin
nkage also provides a faiir amount off highly suitaable habitat bbut there is a
he Petaluma Valley. The northern paart of the Maarin Coast-C
Coast Range linkage also
o
gap of non-habittat across th
bitat but there is a gap off non-habitatt south of thhe Russian R
River. These gaps in nonprovvides highly suitable hab
habittat are well within the dispersal
d
disttance defined
d for this sppecies thoughh this owl teends to avoidd open areass.
Neveertheless, wee conclude th
hat the netw
work likely seerves the norrthern spotteed owl.

Burrrowing ow
wl (Athenee cunicula
aria)
ification for Selection: Burrowing
B
owls
o
are senssitive
Justif
to haabitat loss and
a fragmen
ntation from agriculturall and
urbaan land uses (Grinnell and
a Miller 1944, Zarn 1974,
1
Rem
msen 1978, Zeiner et al. 1990). They are also
partiicularly vuln
nerable to roaadkill (Zeineer et al. 1990
0).
S
Form
merly commo
on in approp
priate
Distrribution & Status:
habittat througho
out the statte, excluding the north
hwest
coastal forests and
a high mo
ountains. Allthough reco
orded
at eleevations of up
u to 1,615 m (5,300 ft),, burrowing owls
are primarily associated
a
with
w
low-ellevation vaalleys
(Zeinner et al. 1990, USF
FS 2002). The speciees is © Shharon Cumminggs
expeeriencing preecipitous pop
pulation decclines throug
ghout
mostt of the western United States, and has disappeeared from m
most of its hhistorical rannge in Califoornia. Nearly
y
60%
% of Californ
nia burrowing
g owl coloniies that existted in the 19980s were goone by the early 1990s ((DeSante and
d
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Figure 53. Potential Habitat and Patch Size for Northern spotted owl (Strix occidentalis caurina)
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Ruhlen 1995, DeSante et al. 1997, USFS 2002). Once widespread, its distribution is now highly localized and
fragmented. Burrowing owls are identified as both Federal and State Species of Special Concern (CDFG 2011).
Habitat Associations: Burrowing owls prefer open grassland and scrub habitats, in areas with little or no
vegetation but may also inhabit open shrub stages of pinyon-juniper and ponderosa pine habitats (Small 1994).
They may also occupy habitat on the fringe of agricultural areas (including pastures and untilled margins of
cropland), or in other edge habitats such as the margins of airports, golf courses, and roads (Millsap and Bear
1988, Haug et al. 1993, USFS 2002), though they may be relatively scarce in these environments. Although
according to Moulton et al (2006), throughout much of their western U.S. range, burrowing owls are associated
with irrigated agriculture, where they can occur at higher than normal densities and can have higher
productivity, despite greater risks including exposure to pesticides. Similarly, Rosenberg and Haley (2004)
suggest that high densities of burrowing owls near irrigated agricultural fields in the Imperial Valley of
California are a result of quality foraging habitat.
Key habitat characteristics include open, well-drained terrain; short, sparse vegetation; and underground
burrows. They require open habitats for hunting (Haug and Oliphant 1990). Throughout their range they depend
on burrows excavated by fossorial mammals and reptiles for roosting and nesting (Karalus and Eckert 1987,
USFS 2002). They’ve also been documented using pipes, culverts, or other tunnel-like structures, and nest
boxes where burrows are scarce (Robertson 1929, Zeiner et al. 1990, Haug et al. 1993). Burrowing owls often
use linear landscape features with tall vegetation for hunting (e.g., roadsides and rights-of-way) because these
areas often have higher prey densities (Haug and Oliphant 1990).
Spatial Patterns: Estimated home range sizes vary drastically from 0.04 to 481 ha (0.99 to 1189 ac; Thomsen
1971, Haug and Oliphant 1990). Thomsen (1971) calculated home range sizes at Oakland Airport from 0.04 to
1.6 ha (0.99 to 3.95 ac). Grant (1965) reported home ranges sizes from 4.9 to 6.5 ha (12.11 to 16.06 ac), while
Butts (1973) found home ranges up to 240 ha (593.7 ac). The largest home range recorded for this species is
481 ha (1189 ac) in Saskatchewan (Haug and Oliphant 1990). Breeding pairs in California are presumed to
require a minimum of 2.6 ha (6.42 ac) of contiguous habitat (Zeiner et al. 1990, USFS 2002). Natal dispersal
distances up to 30 km (18.64 mi) have been reported (Haug et al. 1993, USFS 2002).
Conceptual Basis for Model Development: This species has a strong preference for grasslands but may also
breed in open desert scrub, juniper scrub, vernal pools and dunes and may move through and utilize resources in
oak woodlands, chaparral, coastal scrub, meadows, and some agricultural types. The species prefers gently
sloping and flat terrain (< 10% slope) but steeper slopes may be occasionally used. Core areas were defined as >
3,000 ha (7,413 ac). Patch size was defined as greater than or equal to 6 ha (15 ac) but less than 3,000 ha.
Dispersal distance was defined as 60 km (37 mi).
Results & Discussion: Extensive optimal, preferred and usable habitat for the burrowing owl was identified in
the southern part of the network in the low elevation valleys and foothills surrounding the Inner Coast Range,
and most of the Diablo and Gabilan Ranges, and the eastern Santa Lucia Range (Figure 54), and the majority of
this was delineated as potential cores and patches of breeding habitat (inset). Virtually all other land in the south
was identified as potential move through habitat. We believe that all linkages in the southern part of the network
have the potential to serve the burrowing owl with several key riparian corridors that feed the Salinas River
providing additional habitat and movement routes for this species. Important baylands in the network also likely
serve this species, with potential core areas delineated around San Pablo Bay and on Grizzly Island and patches
identified around San Francisco Bay. Potential cores and patches were also delineated in the Marin Coast
landscape block and through the eastern branch of the Marin-Coast Range linkage up to around the Russian
River with the western branch identified as potential move-through habitat. Patches of preferred and usable
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Figure 54. Potential Habitat and Patch Size for Burrowing owl (Athene cunicularia)
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habittat were also
o delineated
d on the easttern side of the
t Blue Riddge landscappe block witth the westeern branch of
the M
Marin-Blue Ridge linkaage capturing
g suitable habitat
h
for thhis species. Potential moove throughh habitat was
also identified along
a
severaal key riparian corridorss through thhe Russian, Petaluma, aand Napa Riiver Valleyss.
Recoorded occurrrences for th
he species co
orresponded fairly well tto areas moddeled as highh suitable haabitat and alll
potenntial cores and
a patches are within th
he defined dispersal
d
disstance (figurre not shownn). We concclude that thee
netw
work is likely
y to serve bu
urrowing owll with more robust popuulations in the south.

Pileeated wood
dpecker (D
Dryocopuss pileatus)
Justif
ification forr Selection: Pileated wo
oodpeckers rely on olddgrow
wth forests for
f breeding (CalPIF 20
002). They are
a primarilyy
cavitty nesters an
nd require laarge snags or live trees for
f their nesst
sites (Bull 1980)). The pileatted woodpeccker was dessignated as a
Mannagement Ind
dicator Species for matu
ure and old-g
growth foresst
condditions on naational foressts in the Paacific Northwest Regionn
due to its depeendence on large snagss and logs for nestingg,
roostting, and forraging (U.S.. Forest Serv
vice 1984, 1986, Aubreyy
and R
Raley 2002)).
Distrribution & Status: Pileated
P
wo
oodpeckers are widelyy
distrributed in forrests of easteern North Am
merica. In th
he west, theyy
are rrestricted to Washington
n, Oregon, northern
n
Caalifornia, andd
the Rocky Mo
ountains to northern Id
daho and northwestern
n
n
n Californiaa,
Monntana (McClelland 1979, Timossi ett al 1995). In
they are uncom
mmon yearllong residen
nts of matu
ure coniferrdom
minated habittats in the North Coasst, Cascade,, and Sierraa
Nevaada ranges (Z
Zeiner et al. 1990, Timo
ossi et al 199
95).
oodpecker is not a special status speecies (CDFG
G
The pileated wo
h
haas reduced habitat
h
for th
his species inn
20111). Timber harvesting
the east (McCllelland 1979, Conner 1980). Con
nnor (1980 ) ©2004 Stephen Dowlan
sugggests a cutting rotation of 80 yearss may prov
vide foragingg
habittat, but a 150 year rotatiion is likely needed for nesting (Connnor 1978). Forest thinnning may alsso negatively
y
affecct these woo
odpeckers du
ue to a losss of snags an
nd decayed trees that pprovide habiitat for nativve ants, their
prim
mary food sou
urce (Conner et al. 1975).
Habitat Associa
ations: The pileated wo
oodpecker inhabits
i
botth coniferouus and deciduous foressts including
g
Dougglas fir, pon
nderosa pin
ne, tanoak, Jeffrey
J
pine, Monterey pine, Coullter pine, cooast redwood, and gian
nt
sequuoia habitats.. Pileated wo
oodpeckers require
r
snag
gs and downeed woody m
materials for nnesting and foraging and
d
are rrestricted to areas contain
ning mature, dense, prod
ductive standds (Bull 19775, Bull and Meslow 19777, Bock and
d
Leptthien 1975, Timossi
T
et al
a 1995). Wh
hile favoring
g dense conniferous forests they willl also use m
mixed forestss,
openn woodland, or second grrowth (CalP
PIF 2002).
Wateer is also an
n important habitat com
mponent (Pffitzenmeyer 1956, Kilhaam 1959). P
Pileated wooodpeckers in
n
Virgginia did not nest farther than 150 m (492 ft) fro
om water, annd most nestss were withiin 50 m (1644 ft) of water
(Connner et al. 19
975, Timossii et al 1995).. Timossi et al (1995) lim
mited suitablle habitat to within 2 km
m of water.
mum area needed by a paair of pileateed woodpeckkers is influenced by thee availability
y
Spattial Patterns: The minim
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of foraging substrates, nest and roost trees, and possibly free water. Kilham (1976) found winter home ranges
averaged 70 ha (175 ac) in Georgia. Mannan (1984) mapped nonbreeding home ranges of 400-520 ha (1,0001,300 ac) in Oregon. In northeastern Oregon, mated pairs of pileated woodpeckers had home ranges averaging
407 ha (1,018 ac), while birds that had lost their mates had home ranges averaging 597 ha (1,493 ac) (Bull and
Holthausen 1993). In coastal Oregon, home ranges for individual adult birds averaged 478 ha (1,195 ac) and
home ranges for pairs were larger (Mellen et al. 1992, Timossi et al 1995). Timossi et al (1995) assumed
dispersal distance of 24.4 km (15.1 miles).
Conceptual Basis for Model Development: This species inhabits both coniferous and deciduous forests that
contain large snags, high snag densities, large trees, diseased trees, dense forest stands, and tall shrub cover
within 2 km of water. They avoid areas of high road density. Potential cores were defined as > 10,175 ha
(25,143 ac), while patch size was classified as > 642 ha (1,586 ac) but less than 10,175 ha. Dispersal distance
was estimated as 48.8 km (30.2 mi).
Results & Discussion: Pileated woodpecker ranges from the northern part of the study area down through the
Santa Cruz Mountains. Abundant optimal, preferred and usable habitat was identified throughout the species
range with potential cores of breeding habitat identified as far east as the Blue Ridge landscape block, where the
species has been recorded (Figure 55 and inset). The largest core area of potential breeding habitat extends from
the Eel River in the north to the Russian River in the south with other large cores and patches delineated in the
Mendocino block, through the Mayacamas Mountains, and in the Marin and Santa Cruz landscape blocks. All
potential cores and patches are within the dispersal distance defined for the species (figure not shown). The
central branch of the Big River-Mendocino linkage and the eastern branch of the Big River-Coast Range
linkage both captured fairly continuous preferred habitat that likely allow this species to move between targeted
landscape blocks. A fair amount of usable and preferred habitat was also identified in the Coast Range-Marin
linkage north of the Russian River with gaps of non-habitat to the south between here and the Marin Coast.
Large areas of potential breeding habitat were also identified throughout most of the Mayacamas Mountains,
providing potential connections between the Coast Range and Blue Ridge and between the Mayacamas and
Mendocino National Forest. The Mayacamas also provide a fair amount of habitat between the Marin Coast and
Blue Ridge landscape blocks but there is a gap of non-habitat across the Petaluma Valley. Less suitable
potential move-through was identified in the Coast Range-Mayacamas linkage. Habitat along several key
riparian corridors in the northern part of the network also provide habitat and movement pathways for pileated
woodpecker. Potential breeding habitat in the Santa Cruz Mountains is separated from habitat on the Marin
Coast by gaps in non-habitat and the bay itself – though distances between habitat patches are within the species
movement capabilities. We conclude that the network is likely to serve this species.

Acorn woodpecker (Melanerpes formicivorus)
Justification for Selection: Acorn woodpeckers are cavity nesters that indicate intact bird communities. They
require multi-successional oak woodlands with a variety of oak species (Bock and Bock 1974). The continued
elimination of oaks is a threat to the existence of this species in California (Verner and Boss 1980, Zeiner et al.
1990). These birds are highly susceptible to competition with invasive non-native birds such as feral parrots
(Butler 2005) and European starlings, which are associated with degraded habitats.
Distribution & Status: Acorn woodpeckers occur from northwestern Oregon, California, the American
Southwest, and western Mexico through the highlands of Central America, as far south as northern Columbia
(Koenig and Haydock 1999). They are typically found below 2,100 m (6,890 ft), though most good habitats are
below 915 m (3,002 ft) in elevation (Zeiner et al. 1990). This species isn’t considered sensitive by any
government entities. The geographic distribution and density of acorn woodpeckers are significantly correlated
with oak species diversity (Bock and Bock 1974, Koenig and Haydock 1999).
Critical Linkages: Bay Area & Beyond
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Figure 55. Potential Habitat and Patch Size for Pileated woodpecker (Dryocopus pileatus)
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Habitat Associa
ations: Thee acorn wo
oodpecker is
i a highlyy
specialized speccies that liv
ves in close association
n with oaks..
Theyy prefer oak
k woodlands, foothill and
a montanee hardwoodd
and hardwood-cconifer habiitats (Roberrts 1979, Zeiner et al..
19900). The acorn
n woodpeck
ker relies on large stands of old treess
(Ligoon and Stacey 1996). They excavatte cavities in
n winter andd
sprinng in live trrees or snag
gs of oaks, sycamores, or coniferss
(Zeinner et al. 1990), though they tend to
o prefer snag
gs (Hooge ett
al. 1999).
Theyy depend laargely on accorns for th
heir winter diet (Ritterr
19388, MacRobeerts 1970, Bock
B
and Bock
B
1974; Hannon ett
al.19987, Koenig and Mumm
me 1987, Zeiiner et al. 19
990, Koenigg
and H
Haydock 1999). They allso require an
a abundancee of snags inn
riparrian areas orr ponderosa pine
p
forests for use as granary
g
treess
(Bennítez-Díaz 19
993). Absence of granarry trees can lead
l
to rapidd
popuulation declin
nes (Ligon and
a Stacey 1996).
Spattial Patternss: Acorn woodpeckers are
a cooperatiive breederss
©2010 Kiim Cabrera
that live in sociial groups of
o 2 to 15 in
ndividuals (M
MacRobertss
nig et al. 19
995, Hooge et
e al. 1999)..
and MacRobertss 1976, Koen
Terriitory size iss based on the key ressources, the roost cavitty and grannary tree (Ligon and Sttacey 1996)).
MacRoberts and
d MacRobertts (1976) fou
und territory
y sizes from
m 3.5 to 9 haa (8.7 to 22.2 ac), whilee Swearingen
n
(19777) found average territo
ory size to bee 4.7 ha (11.5 ac) in thee Central Valley, with a range from 1.5 to 8.1 haa
(3.8 to 20 ac). Sm
maller territo
ory sizes hav
ve been reco
orded for the Coast Rangges (Zeiner eet al. 1990).
ment occurss in fall to m
mixed conifeer habitat wiith black oak
k
On tthe western slope of thee Sierras, upslope movem
(Verrner and Bosss 1980, Zein
ner et al. 199
90). Dispersaal distances of 0.22 + 0.48 km (0.144 + 0.3 mi) ffor males and
d
0.53 + 0.52 km (0.32
(
+ 0.33 mi) for fem
males have beeen recordedd. The maxim
mum-recordded dispersall distance for
this sspecies is 4.3 km (2.7 mi;
m Koenig ett al. 2000).
Concceptual Bassis for Mod
del Developm
ment: This species preefers maturee oak wooddlands, ripaarian forestss,
monntane hardwo
ood and con
niferous forests below 2100 m, thouugh it will aalso move thhrough a varriety of other
habittats. Core arreas potentiaally supportin
ng 50 or mo
ore individuaals were defiined as > 100 ha (247 acc). Patch sizee
was classified ass > 3 ha (7 acc) but < 100 ha. Dispersal distance w
was defined as 8.6 km (55.4 mi).
Resuults & Discu
ussion: A greeat deal of optimal,
o
prefferred and ussable acorn w
woodpeckerr habitat wass captured by
y
the nnetwork (Fig
gure 56). Pottential core areas
a
of breeeding habitaat were delinneated in all landscape bblocks excep
pt
the B
Big River-Hi Chute Ridg
ge, which is outside of th
he species raange (inset).. In the northhern part of the network
k,
the M
Mayacamas--Mendocino,, Coast Rang
ge-Mayacam
mas, and Coaast Range-Blue Ridge liinkages all pprovide fairly
y
contiinuous highly suitable habitat
h
betw
ween target areas.
a
The eaastern part oof the Big R
River-Mendoocino linkagee
also provides po
otential breeeding habitaat that is con
ntinuous wiith core areaas in the M
Mendocino block. Highly
y
suitaable habitat was
w also iden
ntified in paart of the Maarin-Coast R
Range linkagee from the R
Russian Riveer north. Thee
Mariin Coast-Blu
ue Ridge lin
nkage also provides
p
exttensive poteential breediing habitat ffrom Sonom
ma Mountain
n
northh through the Mayacamaas with a gap
p of non-hab
bitat throughh the Petalum
ma Valley. Inn the southerrn part of thee
netw
work, potentiial cores an
nd patches of
o breeding habitat weree identified in all landsscape blocks with fairly
y
contiinuous poten
ntial breedin
ng habitat id
dentified in the
t East Bayy Hills-Diabllo, Santa Crruz-Gabilan, and DiabloCriticcal Linkages: Bay
B Area & Beeyond
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Figure 56. Potential Habitat and Patch Size for Acorn woodpecker (Melanerpes formicivorus)
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Inner Coast Ran
nge linkagess. A fair am
mount of preeferred habittat was also included inn the Santa Cruz-Diablo
o
linkaage but habiitat is more limited thro
ough the Coy
yote Valley.. Preferred hhabitats are also more liimited in thee
Diabblo-Gabilan linkage and
d across the Salinas Riv
ver Valley iin the Santaa Lucia-Inneer Coast Raange linkagee.
Therre is a fairly
y large gap of
o non-habitaat in the Mt. Diablo-Diaablo linkagee. Several keey riparian ccorridors also
o
provvide habitat and
a potentiaal movementt routes for this species,, especially in the northhern part of the network
k.
All ppotential co
ores and pattches are wiithin the disspersal distaance definedd for acorn woodpeckerr (figure no
ot
show
wn), though barriers
b
to movement
m
may
m exist betw
ween habitatt patches. W
We conclude tthat the netw
work is likely
y
to seerve this speccies.

California qu
uail (Callip
pepla califo
fornica)
Distrribution & Status: Callifornia quaail range fro
om southernn
Britiish Columbiia south to the Baja California
C
peeninsula andd
eastw
ward into Idaho, Nev
vada and Utah
U
(Peterson 1990)).
Num
mbers of quail
q
in San Franciscco have dwindled
d
too
danggerously low
w levels becaause of largee scale habiitat loss. Thee
quaill in Golden Gate Parrk and thee Presidio are
a severelyy
threaatened by a combination
n of native and
a introducced predatorss
and bby landscapee manicuring
g by gardeneers (PRBO 2010).
2

©2008 Kim Cabrera

Habitat Associa
ations: Caliifornia quaiil require a mosaic o f
habittat types wiith low, brusshy vegetation, grass/forb openingss,
tallerr shrubs and
d trees, and surface waater (Zeiner et al. 1990)).
Theyy occur in scrub and brush habittats (e.g., coastal
c
sagee,
chapparral) and open
o
conifer and oak woodlands
w
and
a near thee
marggins of grassslands and croplands (Leeopold 1977
7). Californiaa
quaill are best ad
dapted to seemiarid enviironments, ranging
r
from
m
sea llevel to 1,21
19 m (4,000 ft) and occcasionally up
p to 2,591 m
(8,5000 ft) or higher
h
(Sum
mner 1935). Drinking water is a
prereequisite of quail
q
habitatt, especially during hot, dry weathe r
whenn quail musst be within 1,200 meteers of depen
ndable wate r
sourcces such as streams, sprrings, or irriigation ditch
hes (Leopoldd
19777, USGS Nattional Gap Analysis
A
Program 2007)..
Spattial Patternss: In Califo
ornia, the winter
w
home range of 4
coveeys averaged
d 10.5 ha (26 ac) and vaaried from 6.9
6 to 18 ha (17-45 ac). Habitat fragments withhout coyotess,
2
thosee usually lesss than 1 km (247 ac) in
n size, lack quail
q
populattions (Crookks and Soule 1999). A m
mated pair can
n
movve 1.6 km (1 mi) from thee nesting sitee to the broo
od range (Ze iner et al. 199909).
Concceptual Bassis for Modeel Developm
ment: The most
m
suitablee habitat foor quail is ggrassland, cooastal scrub
b,
chapparral, oak woodland
w
and
d riparian haabitat types within 12000 meters of ddependable w
water sourcees. Minimum
m
patchh size is 6.9 ha (17 ac), the
t minimum
m winter hom
me range sizze reported ffor a covey. Core areas w
were defined
d
as greater than or equal to 100 ha (24
47 ac), the size
s
of a haabitat patch needed to support use by coyotess.
Disppersal distancce is 3.2 km (2 mi), twicce the reporteed distance ffor movemennts of a mateed pair and ttheir young.
Resuults & Discu
ussion: Virtu
ually all land
d within the network
n
wass identified as optimal, ppreferred orr usable quaiil
habittat (Figure 57),
5 and the majority off this was deelineated as potential coores and pattches of breeeding habitaat
(inseet). Habitat along
a
severaal key ripariaan corridorss were also ddelineated as potential bbreeding areeas, except in
n
Criticcal Linkages: Bay
B Area & Beeyond
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Figure 57. Potential Habitat and Patch Size for California quail (Callipepla californica)
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the llowland vallleys dominated by agricculture and urban
u
land ccover, whichh were identtified as nonn-habitat. Alll
linkaages in the network
n
prov
vide fairly co
ontinuous po
otential breedding betweeen targeted laandscape bloocks with thee
onlyy notable gap
p in habitat across the Petaluma
P
Riiver Valley. All potentiial cores andd patches arre within thee
dispeersal distancce defined fo
or quail (figu
ure not show
wn). We belieeve that the network willl likely servve the habitaat
and m
movement needs
n
of the California
C
qu
uail.

Logggerhead shrike
s
(La
anius ludovvicianus)
Justif
ification for Selection: Loggerhead
L
shrike requiires a
mosaaic of open habitats wiith abundantt prey to peersist.
Theyy are sensittive to habittat loss, fraagmentation,, and
degrradation (Fraaser and Lu
uukkonen 19
986, Pruitt 2000)
2
and have been declining throughout North Am
merica
sincee the 1960s (Robbins
(
et al. 1986, Sau
uer et al. 200
01).
Distrribution & Status: Loggerhead
L
shrike raanges
throuughout mucch of Nortth America from soutthern
Canaada to northern Mexico. They are co
ommon resid
dents
and winter visiitors in the lowlands and foothillls of
Califfornia (Fabeer et al. 1989, Zeiner ett al. 1990). They
are absent from
m heavily forested arreas and higher
elevaations, typiccally occurrin
ng below 1,524 m (5,00
00 ft)
in elevation (Sm
mall 1994).

© 20004 Stephen Dow
wlan

n Breeding Bird Survey
y data for the period 1966-2000 indicate a 771% populaation declinee
Nortth American
ranggewide (-3.7%
% annually),, with a declline of 75% in the westeern region (S
Sauer et al. 22001). Loggeerhead shrikee
is deesignated as a federal an
nd state Speecies of Speccial Concernn (CDFG 20011). Knownn or suspectted threats to
o
logggerhead shrik
ke population
ns include habitat
h
loss and
a degradattion, fragmeentation of suuitable habittat, shooting
g,
and ppesticide and other toxicc contamination (Fraser and Luukkoonen 1986, P
Pruitt 2000).. While theree is evidencee
of soome eggshelll thinning in
n Illinois, theere is no app
parent eggshhell thinningg in Californnia and Florida (Hands et
e
al. 1989). Pesticides may po
ose a greaterr threat in reeducing foodd availabilityy (Yosef 19994, Yosef 19996). Threats
oggerhead sh
hrike includee conversionn to agricultture, overgraazing, spread
d
to thhe grassland habitats preeferred by lo
of exxotic species, urbanizatiion and disrrupted fire regimes (Knoopf 1994, K
Knight et al. 1995, Saabb et al. 1995
5,
Vickkery and Herrkert 1999).
Habitat Associattions: Loggeerhead shrikee prefers opeen country ffor hunting, w
with perchess for scanninng, and fairly
y
densse shrubs an
nd brush forr nesting (Sm
mall 1994). They may utilize grassslands, pasttures, savannnah, pinyon
njunipper woodlan
nds, riparian woodlands, desert scrub
b and washees, and to a lesser extennt, agriculturral fields and
d
orchhards (Small 1994). The highest den
nsities occurr in open-cannopied valleey foothill hhardwood, vaalley foothilll
harddwood-conifeer, valley fo
oothill ripariian, savannaah, pinyon-juuniper, junipper, desert rriparian, andd Joshua treee
habittats (Zeiner et al. 1990,, Small 1994
4). Shrikes are often foound in openn cropland, but only rarrely occur in
n
intennsive agriculltural areas where
w
pesticides have lim
mited their pprey base (Zeeiner et al. 1990). Loggeerhead shrikee
isn’tt found on no
orth slopes of
o mountain ranges, nor in pure chap
aparral (Small 1994), thoough they m
may use edges
of deenser habitatts (Grinnell and
a Miller 1944, McCasskie et al. 19979, Garrett aand Dunn 19981).
Spattial Patterns: Loggerheaad shrikes aree strongly teerritorial andd aggressive during the bbreeding season. Shrikes
mainntain relativeely large territories and all activitiess associated with reprodduction (matting, foraginng, brooding)
Criticcal Linkages: Bay
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occuur within thee territory (Y
Yosef 1996).. In mainlan
nd Californiia, the averaage size of teerritories waas 8.5 ha (21
ac), and ranged between
b
4.4
4 ha (10.9 acc) and 16 ha (39.5 ac; Y osef 1996). In Contra C
Costa and K
Kern countiess,
Miller (1931) fou
und ten terriitories in opeen shrubland
d that averagged 7.6 ha (18.7 ac), and varied from
m 4.5 to 16 haa
(11-440 ac). Typ
pically, nestting territoriies are smaller in areas with a greaater amountt of good quuality habitaat
(Kriddelbaugh 19
982).
Bandding studies indicate thaat adult logg
gerhead shrik
kes exhibit some site fidelity and juuveniles dispperse widely
y
(Yossef 1996). In
n Alberta, th
he average distance
d
of ju
uvenile disp ersal was 6.7 km (4.2 m
mi) between years (Yosef
19966). Over a period
p
of 3 years
y
from th
he time of banding, logggerhead shrikkes disperseed up to 70 kkm (43.5 mi)
from
m their natal site (Yosef 1996). In Virginia,
V
juv
veniles 10-133 weeks oldd moved an average of 55.5 km (3.42
2
mi) ffrom their paarents' territo
ory to their fall
f territory (Blumton ett al. 1989).
Concceptual Basiis for Modell Developmeent: Loggerh
head shrike pprefer open habitat typees, such as ggrassland and
d
oak savanna butt they may also
a be encou
untered in riparian, scruub and somee agriculturaal communities, typically
y
below
w 1,524 m in elevation. Potential co
ore areas werre defined ass greater thaan or equal too 213 ha (5226 ac). Patch
h
size was classifieed as > 9 ha (22 ac) but less than 213
3 ha. Disperrsal distancee was defined as 13.4 km
m (8.4 mi).
Resuults & Discu
ussion: Optim
mal and prefferred shrikee habitat is w
widespread in the southhern part of the network
k,
largeely following
g the low eleevation grassland and saavanna habittats while lannd in the Sallinas River V
Valley and in
n
the P
Pajaro Wateershed were identified as usable bu
ut suboptim
mal (Figure 58). Potentiial breeding habitat was
delinneated in alll landscape blocks
b
in the south but was more liimited in the Santa Cruuz Mountains (inset). Alll
linkaages in the southern
s
parrt of the netw
work likely serve the haabitat and m
movement neeeds of the sshrike. In thee
northhern part off the network
k, preferred and optimall habitat is m
much more limited (Figgure 58). Higghly suitablee
core habitat wass delineated in the Mariin Coast landscape blocck and in thee eastern braanch of the Marin-Coasst
Rangge linkage south
s
of the Russian Riv
ver with thee Coast Rannge outside tthe range off the speciess. The Marin
n
Coasst-Blue Ridg
ge linkage likely servess the shrike,, with preferrred habitat on Sonomaa Mountain, in scattered
d
patchhes through
h the Mayaccamas and in
n the Blue Ridge landsscape blockk with agricuultural land in the river
valleeys delineateed as usablee but subop
ptimal habitaat. The netw
work also ccaptured opttimal habitatt on Grizzly
y
Islannd. All poteential core areas
a
and paatches of su
uitable habitaat are withiin the defined dispersall distance of
logggerhead shrik
ke (figure no
ot shown), th
hough barrieers to movem
ment may exxist between suitable habbitat patchess.
We cconclude thaat the networrk is likely to
o serve the needs
n
of this species.

Wreentit (Cha
amaea fascciata)
Distrribution & Status: Th
he wrentit is
i virtually a Californnia
endeemic, althoug
gh it occurs from near th
he Oregon sttate line to thhe
Mexxican borderr. They aree generally distributed west of thhe
Casccades, the Sierra
S
Nevad
da crest and
d the desert (Small 19994,
Barhhoum and Burns
B
2002)). Wrentits typically brreed from s ea
levell to near 2,30
00 m (7,546 ft; Geupel et
e al. 2002), but have beeen
founnd up to 2,50
00 m (8,200
0 feet; Garreett and Dunn
n 1981, Smaall
19944). The wren
ntit is not a special stattus species (CDFG
(
201 1)
but tthey are larg
gely absent from
f
smallerr habitat patcches (Soulé et
al 19988, Crooks et al. 2001)..
ations: Wreentits are strongly
s
asssociated wiith
Habitat Associa
chapparral and otther shrubby
y habitats. They
T
inhabit lowland haard
and m
montane chaaparral, coasstal sage scru
ub, northern coastal scruub,
Criticcal Linkages: Bay
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Figure 58. Potential Habitat and Patch Size for Loggerhead shrike (Lanius ludovicianus)
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or other habitats with a dense, structurally complex understory (Grinnell and Miller 1944, Zeiner et al. 1990,
Small 1994, Geupel et al. 2002). They may also be encountered in well-developed riparian habitats that contain
oaks (Quercus sp.), willow (Salix sp.) scrub, Coyote bush (Baccharis sp.), poison oak (Toxicodendron sp.), and
blackberry (Rubus sp.) thickets (Small 1994, Geupel et al. 2002). They may also utilize shrubby understories in
some conifer habitats (Grinnell and Miller 1944, Geupel et al. 2002).
Spatial Patterns: Home range size is believed to be the same as territory size (Zeiner et al. 1990). Territories are
typically smaller in denser scrub communities (Erickson 1938, Geupel et al. 2002). A recent study in coastal
California (Geupel et al. 2002) evaluated territories of 105 pairs that averaged 0.6 ha (1.5 ac), with a range of
0.2 to 2.2 ha (0.6 to 5.3 ac). Cogswell (1962) evaluated 361 pairs and reported smaller territories in Los Angeles
County that averaged 0.5 ha (1.3 ac), with a range of 0.2 to 1.2 ha (0.5 to 3 ac). Other studies in Los Angeles
County reported similar results (Mans 1961, Kingery 1962). Wrentits are likely to be extirpated from habitat
fragments smaller than 10 ha (24.7 ac) in size (Soulé et al 1988, Crooks et al. 2001, Crooks et al. 2004).
Natal dispersal distances of wrentits average less than 400 m (1,312 ft) (Baker et al. 1995, Geupel et al. 2002).
They typically stay within their territories, although outside of the breeding season off-territory movements of
up to 500 m (1,640 ft) may occur (Geupel et al. 2002). In mountainous regions, juveniles may move upslope
after the breeding season (Garrett and Dunn 1981, Small 1994).
Conceptual Basis for Model Development: The wrentit requires dense habitats with plenty of cover. They prefer
chaparral and coastal sage scrub, but may also be found in riparian and coniferous habitats. Core areas were
defined as >14 ha (35 ac), while patch size was classified as > 1 ha (2.47 ac) but <14 ha. Dispersal distance was
defined as 1 km (0.62 mi).
Results & Discussion: There is a good deal of optimal, preferred, and usable wrentit habitat throughout the
network (Figure 59) and potential cores and patches of breeding habitat were delineated in all landscape blocks
(inset). In the northern part of the network, the patch configuration analysis suggests that potential cores and
patches in the Big River-Hi Chute Ridge, Coast Range, Blue Ridge, Mayacamas and Mendocino National
Forest are within the species dispersal distance (Figure 60), and the linkages likely support movement between
target areas, at least over multiple generations. However, there were a few clusters of habitat patches in the Big
River-Mendocino linkage that appear to be separated by distances too great for this species to disperse.
Potential cores and patches of breeding habitat in the Marin Coast landscape block and on Sonoma Mountain
were also determined to be isolated based on the wrentit’s movement capabilities. In the southern part of the
network, the patch configuration analysis suggests potential cores and patches of habitat in the Santa Cruz,
Gabilan, Santa Lucia and Inner Coast Range are all within the species dispersal distance. A separate cluster of
potential breeding habitat was delineated through the East Bay Hills-Diablo Range linkage, while habitat
patches in the Mt. Diablo landscape block appear to be isolated from other populations (Figure 60). Potential
habitat is fairly continuous through the Santa Cruz-Gabilan linkage but is more limited in the Santa Lucia-Inner
Coast Range linkage with habitat along the Salinas River riparian corridor likely providing connectivity among
populations in the Santa Lucia, Gabilan and Inner Coast Range (Figure 59). We believe that the network likely
serves this species.

Saltmarsh common yellowthroat (Geothlypis trichas sinuosa)
Justification for Selection: The saltmarsh common yellowthroat is sensitive to habitat loss and degradation and
the combined effects of brood parasitism from brown-headed cowbirds and nest predation (Shuford and Gardali
2008).
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Figure 59. Potential Habitat and Patch Size for Wrentit (Chamaea fasciata)
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Figure 60. Habitat Patch Configuration for Wrentit (Chamaea fasciata)

Uniform groupings of colors signify
patches of suitable habitat
that are within the dispersal
distance defined for the species
(1 km).
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Distrribution & Status: Th
here are three subspeciies in
Califfornia, with the saltmarrsh common
n yellowthroaat (G.
t. sinnuosa) endeemic to thee greater Saan Francisco
o Bay
regioon (Grinnell and Miiller 1944). The saltm
marsh
comm
mon yellow
wthroat is listted as a Caliifornia Speccies of
Speccial Concern
n (CDFG 2011). The loss of wetland
ds and
riparrian forests has
h greatly reduced oveerall numberrs and
extirrpated this yellowthroaat locally within
w
its range
(Goaals Project 1999,
1
Fosterr 1977a, Shu
uford and Gardali
G
20088). In contrrast, they appear
a
to have increased in
num
mbers in sou
uth San Fraancisco Bay
y since the early
19800s, likely reflecting an increase in freshwater marsh
m
©
©2007 Ram Vaasudev
habittats (W. G. Bousman in
i litt., Shu
uford and Gardali
G
20088). Strahlberrg et al. (2
2010) identiified levees as a
threaat to the speecies as they
y may servee as conduitts for land-bbased predattors and nesst parasites which could
d
negaatively affectt common yeellowthroat occurrence.
o
The current rang
ge of the salttmarsh comm
mon yellowtthroat includdes coastal riiparian and w
wetland areaas of western
n
Mariin County, th
he tidal marsh system off San Pablo Bay, the tiddal marsh sysstem of soutthern San Frrancisco Bay
y,
and coastal ripaarian and weetland areass in San Maateo Countyy. There are also a few
w disjunct poopulations at
a
Staffford Lake (Shuford
(
1993), Lake Merced
M
(unp
publ. atlas ddata), and w
wet areas oon San Brunno Mountain
n
(unppubl. atlas daata, Shuford and Gardali 2008).
Habitat Associa
ations: Saltm
marsh comm
mon yellow
wthroat are found in frreshwater m
marshes, coaastal swaless,
swam
mpy riparian
n thickets, brrackish marsshes, salt maarshes, and thhe edges of ddisturbed weeed fields annd grasslands
that border sogg
gy habitats (Shuford 199
93). Nur et al.
a (1997) foound yellow
wthroats to bbe most abunndant in Bay
y
hes where bu
ulrush (Scirp
pus spp.), pep
ppergrass (L
Lepidium lattifolium), andd common ccattail (Typha
a
Areaa tidal marsh
latifo
folia) are mo
ost prevalentt. They also
o occupy thee ecotone beetween moist and uplannd situationss, which can
n
enhaance overall habitat suitaability (Hobsson et al. 19
986). For thee San Francisco Bay area as a wholee, about 60%
%
of yeellowthroats occupy bracckish marsh, 20% ripariaan woodlandd/swamp, 100% freshwater marsh, 5%
% salt marsh
h,
and 5% upland (Hobson et al. 1986, Shuford
S
1993
3, Terrill 20000, Shufordd and Gardaali 2008). A
Although this
y uses marsh
h habitats, rip
parian corrid
dors may be important fo
for movemennt (Menges 11998).
species primarily
ories on and near San Frrancisco Bayy varying froom 0.2 to 2.0
0
Spattial Patterns: Foster (1977b) recordeed 86 territo
ha (00.6 to 4.4 acc) with an av
verage of 0.67 ha (1.5 ac).
a Evens ett al. (1997) reported dennsities of 1.004 territories
per hhectare and 5.48
5 territoriies per squarre kilometer (247 ac) at P
Point Reyes National Seeashore. Hoffslund (1959)
founnd a breeding
g female thatt moved abo
out 1,500 m (0.93
(
mi) froom where shhe was hatchhed.
Concceptual Basiis for Modell Developmeent: Saltmarrsh commonn yellowthroaats have a strong preferrence for sallt
and freshwater marshes
m
but will also brreed in estuaaries, ripariaan forests annd woodlandds, vernal poools and weet
meaddows. They may move through and
d utilize reso
ources in soome scrub annd grasslandd habitats. P
Potential coree
areass were defin
ned as > 30 ha
h (74 ac), while
w
patch size
s was claassified as > 0.49 ha (1.22 ac) but less than 30 haa.
Disppersal distancce was estim
mated at 3 km
m (1.86 mi).
Resuults & Discu
ussion: Prefeerred habitatt for saltmarrsh commonn yellowthrooat is extrem
mely limited in the study
y
area (Figure 61)) with the laargest poten
ntial cores an
nd patches iin the netwoork identifieed in salt marsh habitats
arouund San Pabllo Bay, Suisu
un Marsh on
n Grizzly Islland, and aroound San Francisco Bayy (Figure 61 inset). Other
smalll patches were
w
identifieed along riparian habitaats in the Saanta Cruz M
Mountains, East Bay Hillls, and Inner
Criticcal Linkages: Bay
B Area & Beeyond
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Figure 61. Potential Habitat and Patch Size for Saltmarsh common yellowthroat (Geothlypis trichas sinuosa)
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Coasst Range and
d in the Elkh
horn Slough
h and along the
t Salinas R
River, whilee potential m
move-throughh habitat was
delinneated in thee Marin Coasst, Santa Cru
uz, Diablo, East
E Bay Hillls, Inner Cooast Range, G
Gabilan, andd Santa Luciaa
landscape blockss with scatteered patches through som
me of the linnkages assocciated with tthese ranges (Figure 61)).
The majority of potential breeding and move-throug
m
gh habitats w
were captureed by the nettwork. The rresults of thee
patchh configurattion analysiss (Figure 62)) suggest thaat populationns in the Sann Pablo Bay and Suisun Marsh areas
are cconnected to
o populationss further easst in the Bay
y-Delta area and up and down the Ceentral Valleyy from abou
ut
the Sacramento National Wildlife
W
Reffuge Compllex to the M
Mendota W
Waterfowl M
Management Area, whilee
popuulations arou
und San Fran
ncisco Bay and along th
he Salinas R
River may be isolated byy distances too great for
this species to disperse (Figu
ure 62). Thee salt marsh common yeellowthroat hhas been reccorded in Sann Pablo Bay
y,
Suisuun Marsh an
nd San Fran
ncisco Bay, along
a
severaal key ripariaan corridorss that feed thhe bay, and in the Marin
n
Coasst and north
hwest part off the Santa Cruz Mounttains landsccape block. T
This speciess is served bby these two
o
landscape blockss, important baylands an
nd several keey riparian coorridors in thhe network aand will certtainly benefiit
from
m the many reestoration prrojects underrway around
d the bay.

Warbling Virreo (Vireo gilvus)
Justificattion for Seleection: The warbling vvireo faces a
variety oof threats, annd has beenn steadily deeclining. Thee
Breedingg Bird Survvey trend daata (1966 tto 2001) for
Californi a show a siggnificant deccline with m
more dramaticc
declines iin the periodd from 1980 to 2002 (Gaardali 2003).
Habitat looss, especiallly the loss oof deciduouss trees, is thee
primary tthreat to thee species (Gaardali et al. 2000). Other
threats innclude cowbiird parasitism
m (Verner 11980, Gardalli
2003) andd pesticide uuse (Bent 1950).
Distributtion & Statuus: The waarbling vireoo is a fairly
y
common summer resident throughout much of
Californi a, though itt occurs onnly as a sprring and falll
©
©2007 Steve Sch
holl
migrant iin the southeern interior ((Garrett andd Dunn 1981)
and in thhe Central V
Valley (McCaaskie et al. 1979, Zeiner
et all 1990). Histtorically, thee breeding distribution
d
of
o the warblling vireo w
was described as the enttire length of
Califfornia west of southeasstern desertss in approprriate habitat.. The currennt breeding range extennds from thee
Canaadian borderr south to th
he Santa Anaa, San Bernaardino, Tehaachapi, White and Inyo mountains, exclusive of
the eentire Central Valley. Itt typically arrives
a
to brreeding grouunds in the study area from mid too late March
h
(Garrdali 2003). It
I may breed
d from sea leevel to 3,200
0 m (10,500 fft; Gardali et al. 2000, U
USGS 2007)..
Habitat Associa
ations: The warbling viireo has a strong
s
preferrence for m
mature mixedd deciduouss woodlandss,
especially along riparian corrridors (Grin
nnell and Miller
M
1944, W
Ward and Sm
mith 2000, G
Gardali 2003). Warbling
g
vireoo breed in montane
m
and valley footh
hill riparian, valley foothhill hardwoood, valley fooothill hardw
wood-coniferr,
aspen, and less commonly in
i conifer habitats as hiigh as red fi
fir (Garrett aand Dunn 19981). Tall trrees, open to
o
interrmediate can
nopy, and a substantial shrub underrstory are im
mportant hab
abitat compoonents (Vernner and Boss
19800). They may
y also be en
ncountered in
n urban park
ks and gardeens, orchardss, farm fenceerows and caampgroundss,
especially during
g migration (Garrett
(
and
d Dunn 1981, Gardali 20 03).
wing breedin
ng densities in pairs per 40 ha (100 ac) have beeen recordedd: 42 pairs in
n
Spattial Patterns: The follow
fir-pine-aspen fo
orest in Ariizona (Haldeeman et al. 1973); 5 ppairs in a cuut-over Douuglas-fir forrest in Idaho
o
(Johnnston 1949)); 40 pairs in an oak-baay mixed fo
orest in Caliifornia (Stew
wart 1973), 21 pairs in a lodgepoleCriticcal Linkages: Bay
B Area & Beeyond
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Figure 62. Habitat Patch Configuration for Saltmarsh common yellowthroat (Geothlypis trichas sinuosa)

Uniform groupings of colors signify
patches of suitable habitat
that are within the dispersal
distance defined for the species
(3 km).
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aspen forest (Wiinkler and Dana 1977), and
a 8 pairs in
n a broadleaaf evergreen forest (Cogsswell 1973).
Concceptual Basis for Modeel Development: The waarbling vireoo breeds in riparian, black oak, cooast live oak
k,
Califfornia bay, and montan
ne hardwood
d forests close to stream
ms from sea level to 3,2200 m. Theyy may movee
throuugh and utillize resourcees in other oak
o woodlan
nd and coniffer forests, jjuniper scrubb, and somee agriculturaal
types. Potential cores were defined as > 25 ha (62 ac), while ppatch size w
was classifiedd as > 1 ha ((2.47 ac) bu
ut
less than 25 ha. Dispersal
D
disstance was not
n estimated
d for this speecies.
Resuults & Discu
ussion: A grreat deal of preferred
p
an
nd usable waarbling vireoo habitat waas identified in the study
y
area (Figure 63) with potenttial cores or patches of breeding
b
habbitat identifieed in all landdscape blockks (Figure 63
3
insett). All linkag
ges in the neetwork prov
vide fairly co
ontinuous livve-in or move-through hhabitat betw
ween targeted
d
landscape block
ks, though th
here were so
ome notablee gaps in thrree linkagess, south of tthe Russian River in thee
Mariin-Coast Ran
nge linkage,, across the Petaluma River
R
Valley in the Mariin Coast-Bluue Ridge linnkage, and in
n
the M
Mt. Diablo-D
Diablo Range. These gap
ps in preferreed habitat arre not expectted to be inssurmountable barriers for
this m
migratory sp
pecies to nav
vigate. We co
onclude thatt the networkk likely servves the warblling vireo.

Huttton’s Vireeo (Vireo huttoni)
h
Justif
ification for Selection: Hutton’s
H
vireeo has been described aas
“the spirit of the live oak tree” (Van Fleeet 1919, Dav
vis 1995) annd
ks are domin
nant. Sudde n
is paarticularly common wheere live oak
Oak Death has caused
c
signifficant mortaality within coast
c
live oaak
popuulations (Qu
uercus agriifolia) and Monahan and Koeniig
(20006) predict th
hat loss of major
m
oak speecies would cause sizablle
decliines in Hutto
on’s vireo po
opulations.
Distrribution & Status:
S
Hutto
on’s vireo iss a year-roun
nd resident oof
cism
montane Caliifornia, occu
urring along
g the Pacificc Coast from
m
southhwestern Brritish Colum
mbia to Baja California (Zeiner
(
et aal.
19900). Their breeding elevattion ranges from
f
sea leveel to 1,829 m
(6,0000 ft; Small 1994).
This species do
oes not havee any special status (C
CDFG 2011)).
wever, habitaat loss from Sudden
S
Oak
k Death and conversion
c
tto
How
deveelopment, an
nd cowbird parasitism are threats to Hutton’’s
vireoo (Siegel and
d DeSante 19
999).
Habitat Associations: Hutto
on’s vireo iss closely asssociated witth ©2009 Siivaprasad R.L
live oak woodlan
nds, though it is also kn
nown to breeed in ripariaan
habittats. It occcurs locally in mixed chaparral and
a
montanne
harddwood-conifeer habitats but
b is most abundant
a
in valley foothhill hardwoood, valley fooothill hardw
wood-coniferr,
valleey foothill rip
parian, monttane hardwo
ood, and clossed-cone pinne-cypress haabitats (McC
Caskie et al. 1979, 1988)).
Kreitinger and Gardali
G
(200
06) list it as a common riparian
r
and oak woodlaand species of the Northh Bay. In thee
Presiidio, this speecies can be found in oaak and willow
w areas and in ornamenttals (NPS 20007). They m
move upslopee
to oaak-conifer woodlands
w
affter breeding
g (DeSante and
a Ainley 11980, Zeinerr et al. 19900), suggesting some locaal
migrration (Grinn
nell and Milller 1944, Gaaines 1977, Zeiner
Z
et al. 1990).
Spattial Patternss: The exteent of dispeersal and migration in all populatiions of Huttton's vireo is not welll
Criticcal Linkages: Bay
B Area & Beeyond
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Figure 63. Potential Habitat and Patch Size for Warbling vireo (Vireo gilvus)
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undeerstood (Dav
vis 1995). Van
V Fleet (1
1919) reportted densitie s of 39 pairs per 100 ha (247 ac)) in Sonomaa
Counnty.
Concceptual Basiis for Modell Developmeent: Hutton’ss vireo has a strong prefference for ccoast live oaak woodlands
but m
may also breeed in valley
y oak, interio
or live oak, blue
b
oak andd blue oak-ffoothill pine woodlands, riparian and
d
Califfornia bay forests.
f
It maay move thrrough and uttilize resourrces in severral other scruub, woodlannd and foresst
types. Potential core areas were
w defined as > 64 ha (158 ac), whhile patch size was classsified as > 2.56 ha (6 ac)
but < 64 h. Dispeersal distancce was not esstimated.
Resuults & Discu
ussion: The great
g
majoriity of land in
n the networrk was identtified as optiimal, preferrred or usablee
Huttton’s vireo habitat
h
(Figurre 64), with potential corres and patcches of breedding habitat iidentified thhroughout thee
netw
work (inset). Suitable hab
bitat was alsso delineated
d along mosst key ripariian corridorss with naturaal uplands in
n
the nnetwork, witth streams an
nd rivers surrrounded by agriculture oor urban landd cover idenntified as nonn-habitat. Alll
but tthree of the linkages pro
ovide fairly continuous live-in
l
or m
move-throughh habitat bettween targeteed landscapee
blockks, with nottable gaps off non-habitaat south of th
he Russian R
River in thee Marin-Coaast Range linnkage, across
the P
Petaluma Riv
ver Valley in
n the Marin Coast-Blue Ridge linkaage, and in thhe Mt. Diablo-Diablo R
Range (Figuree
64). More research is needeed on the movement cap
pabilities off this speciess to determiine if these gaps in non
nhabittat are absollute barriers to movemen
nt but we bellieve Huttonn’s vireo is faairly well-seerved by the network.

Yelllow warbller (Dendrroica petecchia)
Justif
ification forr Selection: Yellow warrbler populaations
havee declined su
ubstantially (Green 1999) due to haabitat
loss and degrad
dation and brood
b
parasitism by brrownheadded cowbird
ds (Small 19
994). As rip
parian speciaalists,
theirr presence iss a good indicator for haabitat quality
y and
hydrrological con
nditions.
Distrribution & Status: The yellow warbler brreeds
throuughout the United
U
Statess, with the exception
e
of parts
of thhe southeast (Robbins ett al. 1966). Although
A
a small
s
num
mber overwiinter in sou
uthern Caliifornia lowllands
(Garrrett and Dun
nn 1981), th
he majority migrate
m
to ceentral
Soutth America (AOU
(
1998). This speccies is consid
dered
a Caalifornia Species of Special Concern (CDFG 201
11).

©22007 Ron Wolf

ow warblers prefer lowland and fooothill ripariaan woodlandds that are ddominated by
y
Habitat Associations: Yello
cottoonwoods, ald
ders or willo
ows and hav
ve abundant shrubs or sm
mall trees (B
Bent 1953, M
Morse 1966, Stauffer and
d
Bestt 1980, Smalll 1994). Theey can also breed
b
in mon
ntane chaparrral, open ponderosa pinee and mixedd conifer with
h
abunndant brush (Green 199
99). Warblerrs inhabit th
hickets, marsshes, swampp edges, asppen groves, and willows
(Saltt 1957).
Spattial Patternss: Home range and territtory sizes measured
m
in IIowa, Minneesota, Illinois and New York varied
d
from
m 0.03 ha to 0.36 ha (.07
7 to .89 ac; Ficken
F
and Ficken
F
1966 , Kendeigh 1941, Beer eet al. 1956). In southeasst
Arizzona, densitiees reached 48
4 birds per hectare (Sk
kagen et al. 1998). Theyy can move up to 488 m (.30 mi) to
o
feed. In some areeas, birds mo
ove upslope to middle ellevations aftter breeding (Beedy 19775).
Concceptual Basiis for Model Developmeent: Yellow warblers haave a strongg preference for breedinng in riparian
n
Criticcal Linkages: Bay
B Area & Beeyond
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Figure 64. Potential Habitat and Patch Size for Hutton’s vireo (Vireo huttoni)
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foressts and woo
odlands but will also reeproduce in coast live oak, mixed conifer andd ponderosaa forests and
d
monntane chaparrral. They wiill move thrrough severaal other scruub, forest annd woodlandd habitats. P
Potential coree
areass were defin
ned as > 400
0 ha (988 ac)), while patcch size was cclassified as > 0.4 ha (0.99 ac) but lless than 400
0
ha. Y
Yellow warb
blers are strong fliers and
d capable of flying thoussands of kiloometers.
Resuults & Discu
ussion: The habitat suitaability modeel identified very little ooptimal or ppreferred yelllow warbler
habittat with hig
ghly suitablee patches lim
mited to thee Salinas Riiver, Russiann River, andd Panoche C
Creek in thee
Netw
work and alo
ong the San Joaquin
J
and Sacramento
o Rivers andd delta in the Central Vallley (Figure 65). A much
h
largeer area of ussable habitat does occur throughout the study arrea, with pottential cores and patchess of breeding
g
habittat identified
d in the Men
ndocino, Blu
ue Ridge and
d Mayacamaas Mountainss in the northhern part of the network
k,
alongg the Salinaas River and
d in all landsscape blockss in the soutth except thhe Gabilan aand southernn Inner Coasst
Rangge. A great deal
d of the rest of the lan
nd in the network was iddentified as potential m
move throughh habitat with
h
identified so
the oonly significant gaps of non-habitat
n
outh of the R
Russian Riveer in the Marrin-Coast Raange linkagee,
across the Petalu
uma Valley in the Mariin Coast-Blu
ue Ridge linnkage and inn the Mt. Diiablo-Diabloo Range, and
d
alongg key ripariian corridorrs surroundeed by agricu
ulture or urbban land coover. These gaps in nonn-habitat aree
deem
med inconseequential forr this migrattory speciess and we coonclude thatt the networrk is likely to serve thee
yelloow warbler.

California gia
ant salama
ander (Diccamptodon
n ensatus)
Justificatiion for SSelection: The Califfornia gian
nt
salamandeer is restricted to thee mesic forrests of thee
northwestt coast of Caalifornia (Zeeiner et al. 11988). As an
n
amphibiann it is also potentiaally more sensitive to
o
environmeental changees than otheer species miight be. This
species caan also be a locally impportant predaator of smalll
vertebratees (Bury 19972), large terrestrial invertebratess,
and youngg fish such aas steelhead (Parker 19933).
Distributiion & Statuss: The Califfornia giant salamanderr,
me implies iss endemic too the state, rranging from
m
as its nam
Santa
Cru
uz
County
in
n
the
south
to
southern
n
Mendocino
o
©20009 William Fla
axington
County inn the north ((Zeiner et all. 1988). Thhis species is
not classified as
a a Species of Speciaal Concern (Jennings aand Hayes 1994). How
wever, habiitat loss and
d
degrradation nearr stream hab
bitats negativ
vely impact this speciess, especially at lower eleevations (Coorn and Bury
y
19899). Clearcut logging has been found
d to negativeely impact a related speccies, D. teneebrosus (Johhnston 1998)),
withh home rangee sizes much
h reduced in logged foressts (Johnstonn and Frid 20002).
Habitat Associattions: Califo
ornia giant saalamanders prefer
p
cool, moist coastaal forests, suuch as redwoood, Douglas
fir, ooaks, and rip
parian forestt, as long ass these vegettation types are near souurces of watter (Zeiner eet al. 1988)).
Welssh and Lind
d (2002) fou
und that the attributes of
o in-stream habitat werre the best ppredictors off abundancee.
Welssh et al. (20
005) docum
mented interm
mittent streaams in late seral forestss to have thhe highest aabundance of
salam
mander larvaa. Though, larvae
l
are co
onsidered eccological genneralists witthin streams (Lau 1984). Despite thee
impoortance of sttreams to thiis species, most
m of its liffe cycle is sppent in terresstrial refugiaa (Johnston 22000, Fellers
et al. 2010).
Spattial Patterns: The giant salamander is a relativelly sedentaryy species. Whhile they havve been founnd to engagee
in raandom moveements with
hin homes ranges,
r
theree is little evvidence for restricted hhome rangess or seasonaal
Criticcal Linkages: Bay
B Area & Beeyond
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Figure 65. Potential Habitat and Patch Size for Yellow warbler (Dendroica petechia)
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migrration (Johnston 1998). Larval disp
persal is very
y limited, peerhaps up too 4 m (13 fft) in distancce (Ferguson
n
19988). Thus reco
olonization of
o habitat fro
om which they have beenn extirpatedd will occur m
most likely tthrough adullt
movvement and reproduction rather than juvenile
j
disp
persal.
Concceptual Basiis for Modell Developmeent: The giaant salamandder prefers rredwood, Doouglas fir, ggrand fir, and
d
riparrian forests for breeding but may move throu
ugh and utillize resourcees in other montane haardwood and
d
conifer forests. They
T
avoid areas
a
of high
h road densiity. We did nnot conduct patch size oor configurattion analyses
for thhis species.
Resuults & Discu
ussion: Optim
mal and prefferred giant salamander habitat wass primarily iddentified aloong the coasst
and into the Meendocino National Foreest and the Mayacamass Mountainss (Figure 666). Potential habitat was
mosttly identified
d within the range of thee species, wh
hich occurs iin four distinnct areas (Figgure 66 inseet). Howeverr,
the m
model also identified preeferred and optimal
o
habitat to the noorth of the G
Garcia Riverr Forest, alonng many key
y
riparrian corridorrs, throughou
ut much of th
he eastern brranch of the Big River-H
Hi Chute Riddge-Coast R
Range linkagee
and m
most of the northern lan
ndscape blocck where thee species hass been recordded. The norrthern part oof the Marin
nCoasst Range lin
nkage also captured a fair amountt of potentiaal habitat w
with a large cluster of optimal and
d
prefeerred habitatt along key riparian
r
corrridors such as
a the South Fork Gualalla River. Thhe Network aalso captured
d
potenntial habitatt in the Coaast Range-Blue Ridge linkage throuugh the souuthern Mayaacamas and down to thee
northhern part of Sonoma Mo
ountain wherre the speciees has been rrecorded buut not much hhabitat was delineated in
n
the B
Blue Ridge landscape
l
bllock. Potential habitat was
w also capttured in the Marin, Sannta Cruz andd Santa Luciaa
landscape block
ks where thiss species is known to occur
o
(Figurre 66). We bbelieve that these landsscape blockss,
veral key ripaarian corrido
ors within th
he network w
will serve this species.
linkaages and sev

California tig
ger salama
ander (Am
mbystoma californien
c
nse)
Justificattion for SSelection: The Califfornia tiger
salamandder is highhly sensitivee to habitaat loss and
d
fragmentaation and is an exxcellent baarometer of
ecosystem
m health. It has a narroow ecologiccal tolerancee,
requiringg a combinaation of tem
mporary ponds or vernaal
pools forr breeding an
and intact suurrounding uuplands, with
h
seasonal movements between theese habitats (Zeiner et all.
Maintaining and restorinng connectivvity between
n
1988). M
breeding pools is esssential. Isoolated pondss, even with
h
sufficientt uplands, haave a greateer extinction risk than do
o
populatioons within dispersal distance of multiplee
breeding pools (Trenhham et al. 20000).
©22006 William Fllaxington

Distributiion & Statuss: The Califo
fornia tiger ssalamander is
founnd in the Central
C
Valleey and Coaast Ranges of Californiia (Stebbinss 1985). Allong the cooast they aree
distrributed from Sonoma Co
ounty in the north
n
to San
nta Barbara C
County in thee south. Theey may be enncountered at
a
elevaations rangin
ng from sea level to 1,05
54 m (3200 ft;
f Zeiner et al. 1988).
The species is listed as federrally endang
gered and is classified ass threatened at the state level (CDFG
G 2011). Thee
prim
mary threats to this species are loss of and degrradation to long-lastingg vernal poools (i.e., critiical breeding
g
habittat) and the uplands surrrounding theese pools (i.ee., subterrannean refuge hhabitat) and fragmentation of known
n
breedding sites (JJain 1976, Sttone 1990, Jennings
J
and
d Hayes 19944, Davidsonn et al. 2002)). Habitat fraagmentation
n,
especially barrieers that imp
pede migratiion (e.g., heeavily travellled roads, oor Jersey baarriers) can significantly
y
Criticcal Linkages: Bay
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Figure 66. Potential Habitat for California giant salamander (Dicamptodon ensatus)
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affect population persistence (S. Morey, pers. comm. in Jennings and Hayes 1994, Shaffer and Fisher 1991,
Shaffer and Stanley 1992, Shaffer et al. 1993, Barry and Shaffer 1994). Introduced exotic species are also a
significant threat to the species, particularly bullfrogs (Rana catesbeiana), Louisiana red swamp crayfish
(Procambarus clarkia), and mosquitofish (Gambusia affinis; Zeiner et al. 1988, Shaffer and Fisher 1991,
Shaffer and Stanley 1992, Shaffer et al. 1993, Jennings and Hayes 1994). Mosquitofish are still introduced in
some areas for mosquito control, which can eliminate an entire cohort of developing embryos or larvae (Zeiner
et al. 1988, Collins et al. 1988, Shaffer et al. 1993, Jennings and Hayes 1994). Efforts to control ground
squirrels, whose burrows are critical micro-habitat structures, can also impact the California tiger salamander
(Barry and Shaffer 1994, Jennings and Hayes 1994, Loredo et al. 1996). Groundwater pumping and drought can
also negatively impact the species (Jones and Stokes 2006, Jennings and Hayes 1994).
Habitat Associations: The California tiger salamander has a strong preference for using vernal pools (i.e.,
temporary pools) as breeding habitat. Vernal pools that experience some grazing are generally more suitable as
tiger salamander habitat (Pyke and Marty 2005). The species may attempt to use perennial sources of water if
necessary, though these habitats are more likely to support exotic species that prey upon the salamander at
various life stages (Fitzpatrick and Shaffer 2007). The tiger salamander spends the majority of the year outside
of the breeding season in subterranean burrows in upland habitats surrounding breeding ponds (Trenham 2001).
Trenham and Shaffer (2005) determined that uplands at least 600 m from breeding ponds are important seasonal
habitat for the tiger salamander. Upland habitats used by the species are generally grassland, but can also
consist of oak woodlands and chaparral (Jennings and Hayes 1994, Wang et al. 2009).
Spatial Patterns: Minimum patch size has been identified as 194 ha (480 ac), while reserves of 405 ha (1,000
ac) or more with multiple breeding ponds are recommended to ensure the persistence of the species (Jones and
Stokes 2006). Connectivity between multiple breeding ponds and upland habitats used in the non-breeding
seasons is essential for this species (Trenham et al. 2000). Tiger salamanders are known to engage in nocturnal
breeding migrations of 1 km (0.62 mi) or more (Twitty 1941, Jennings and Hayes 1994). Juveniles have been
found to migrate up to 1.6 km (1 mi) from breeding ponds to refuge sites (Austin and Shaffer 1992, Jennings
and Hayes 1994).
Conceptual Basis for Model Development: California tiger salamanders prefer vernal pools, ponds, freshwater
marsh, grasslands, and oak woodlands. They may move through riparian, scrub, barren, and montane
hardwoods. They avoid areas of high road density. Suitable habitats within 3.2 km of potential breeding habitat
were classified as Potential Migration and Aestivation Habitat. Potential core areas were defined as > 10,125 ha
(25,019 ac), while patch size was classified as > 388 ha (959 ac) but < 10,125 ha. Dispersal distance among
breeding sites (i.e., wetlands, vernal pools and ponds) was estimated at 3.2 km (2 mi).
Results & Discussion: The California tiger salamander is primarily restricted to the southern part of the
network, excluding the western Santa Cruz Mountains, but there are also populations on Grizzly Island and in
the Sonoma Valley (Figure 67 inset). A great deal of the land in the southern part of the network was delineated
as optimal, preferred or usable migration or aestivation habitat with potential breeding habitats (e.g., vernal
pools and ponds) interspersed (Figure 67). The only notable gaps of non-habitat were through Coyote Valley
and along the Pajaro River in the Santa Cruz-Diablo linkage, most of the eastern side of the Inner Coast Range,
and in the eastern part of the Santa Lucia-Inner Coast Range linkage. Higher elevations in the Santa Lucia,
Inner Coast, and Diablo landscape blocks were also considered non-habitat. Because potential migration and
aestivation habitat is fairly continuous throughout the southern part of the network, most of this was delineated
as potential cores or patches. The majority of potential breeding sites (i.e., wetlands, vernal pools and ponds) in
the southern part of the network are within the dispersal distance defined for the species (figure not shown),
with the exception of some potential habitat along the coast in the Santa Lucia Range. A large core area was
Critical Linkages: Bay Area & Beyond
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Figure 67. Potential Habitat and Patch Size for California tiger salamander (Ambystoma californiense)
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also delineated in
i the netwo
ork on Grizzly Island. Th
he populatioon in Sonom
ma Valley waas partially ccaptured in a
few key riparian
n corridors and in the eastern bran
nch of the M
Marin-Coastt Range linkkage. We beelieve that if
barriiers to moveement betweeen essential breeding haabitats are aaddressed, thhe network hhas the potenntial to servee
the nneeds of the California tiiger salaman
nder.

Wesstern toad
d (Anaxyru
us boreas)
Justif
ification forr Selection: The western toad req
quires
lentic and lotic breeding haabitats and a wide varieety of
uplannd habitats outside off the breeding season. This
species is an indicator of the quaality of haabitat
connnections needed betweeen slow moving aq
quatic
habittat (chiefly ponds
p
and quiet
q
backwaaters) and up
pland
habittat. It can move relativelly long distaances but req
quires
apprropriate can
nopy cover, temperaturre and moiisture
regim
mes and is sensitive to roads and other
o
imperv
vious
surfaaces (Murph
hy et al. 2010
0).

©20 00 Joyce Grosss

Distrribution & Status: Thee western to
oad ranges from
westtern British Columbia and southerrn Alaska south
s
throuugh Washing
gton, Oregon, and Idaho
o to northern
n Baja Califfornia, and eeast to Monttana, westernn and centraal
Wyooming, Nevaada, high elevation areass in Utah, an
nd western C
Colorado (Steebbins 1985). In Califorrnia, western
n
toads occur up to
o 3,048 m (1
10,000 ft) eleevation (Zein
ner et al. 19888, Sullivan 1994).
The western toad
d is not conssidered a speecial status species.
s
How
wever, like oother native amphibians, this species
is seensitive to th
he effects of
o urbanizatiion (Riley et
e al. 2005).. It has expperienced deeclines in poortions of its
histooric range (D
Drost and Feellers 1996, Fisher and Shaffer
S
19966). Some pootential factoors impactingg the species
incluude pesticidee use (Bisho
op et al. 201
10); sedimen
nt in aquaticc habitat (W
Wood and Ricchardson 2009); and firee
supppression (Hossack and Corn 2007).
w
toad
d uses a variety of aquattic and terrestrial habitatts. It generaally breeds in
n
Habitat Associations: The western
manent or tem
mporary pon
nds, lakes, sttreams, riverrs, vernal poools, and som
metimes in dditches or caanals (Zeiner
perm
et all. 1988). Th
hese aquaticc habitats can
c be foun
nd within a wide varieety of terresstrial habitatts, including
g
grassslands, woodlands, shru
ubs, and con
nifers (Zeineer et al. 19888). Researchhers in Idahho found gennder-specificc
habittat differencces, with fem
males preferring shrubs, certain
c
habittat edges, annd open foressts while maales preferred
d
meaddow, shrubs, and closed forest (Barttelt et al. 200
04).
Spattial Patternss: Western toads havee a relativelly large moovement cappacity comppared with many other
amphhibians. Wh
hile there is substantial variation in
n home rangge, individuaals living in low elevatiion areas aree
occaasionally enccountered up
p to 1,000 m (3,281 ft) from potenttial breedingg sites, and some have bbeen tracked
d
throuugh a wide range
r
of habiitats up to 5 km (3.1 mi)) from breedding areas (Z
Zeiner et al. 11988, Corn eet al. 2001).
Concceptual Basiis for Modell Developmeent: Western
n toads prefe
fer riparian fforests and w
woodlands, vvernal poolss,
wet meadows, freshwater
f
marsh,
m
lakes,, ponds for breeding
b
buut can be fouund in a varriety of uplaands habitats
incluuding grasslland, scrub, forest and woodland habitats.
h
Areeas of high road densitty are stronngly avoided
d.
Becaause habitat quantity is a poor preedictor of po
opulation deensity in toaads, we didd not conducct patch sizee
analyysis. Disperssal distance was
w estimateed as 10 km (6.2 mi).
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Resuults & Discu
ussion: A greeat deal of optimal,
o
prefferred and uusable habitaat was identtified for weestern toad in
n
the nnetwork of landscape
l
bllocks and lin
nkages and along severral key riparrian corridorrs (Figure 688). Howeverr,
muchh of the preeferred habittat is intersp
persed with linear featuures delineatted as not bbreeding habbitat, perhaps
occaasional use, because
b
even
n areas of reelatively low
w road densitty (0.5 km/km
m2) can reduuce habitat ssuitability for
this species (Fig
gure 68). Alll patches of optimal, preeferred and uusable habittat within thee network arre within thee
dispeersal distancce defined for
fo this speciies (figure not
n shown), thus if barrriers to movement are aaddressed thee
netw
work should serve
s
the neeeds of this sp
pecies.

Wesstern spad
defoot toad
d (Spea ha
ammondii))
Justif
ification for
f
Selecttion: Habiitat loss and
fragm
mentation may
m negatively impact th
he metapopu
ulation
struccture of Wesstern spadefo
oot toad (Jen
nnings and Hayes
H
19944). The spad
defoot can absorb moiisture throug
gh its
skin better than
n most otheer amphibian
ns (Ruibal et al.
19699); howeverr this otherw
wise beneficial evolutionary
adapptation can leeave it more vulnerable to
t impacts.
Distrribution & Status:
S
The western
w
spad
defoot is fou
und in
the Central Vallley and Central and South Coassts of
Califfornia but populations
p
have
h
been greatly
g
reducced in
©1999 Califfornia Academyy of Sciences
lowlland areas within
w
this raange (Stebbins 1985). Fisher
F
and Shaffer (19
996) found a dramaticc decline in
n the
Centtral Valley. It is found mostly belo
ow 910 m (3,000
(
ft), aalthough it ccan range uup to 1,360 m (4,462 ftt;
Jennnings and Haayes 1994).
The western spaadefoot is a California Species
S
of Sp
pecial Conc ern as well as a BLM S
Sensitive speecies (CDFG
G
20111). Much off the vernal pool
p
habitatt of the spad
defoot in Caalifornia hass been lost tto urban andd agriculturaal
deveelopment (Davidson et al.
a 2002). Urrbanization in
i the vicinitty of breedinng pools andd agriculturaal conversion
n
withhin a 5 km radius
r
has beeen shown to
t negatively
y impact thiis species (D
Davidson et al. 2002). O
Other threats
incluude exotic sp
pecies, off-ro
oad vehicle use,
u overgrazing and polllution (Yoloo Natural Heeritage Progrram 2008).
w
spad
defoot breedss in vernal ppools, whichh may be fouund within ggrassland and
d
Habitat Associattions: The western
woodland co
ommunities.. The species will also occasionally
o
make use of intact poolls in orchardd or vineyard
d
oak w
habittats (Zeiner et al. 1988). It takes only
y several weeeks to breedd and allow tthe larva to m
metamorphoose (Jennings
and Hayes 1994
4). Tadpoles adapt to po
ool condition
ns as neededd (Denver ett al. 1998). T
The vast maajority of thee
year, outside of the breeding
g season, is spent in und
derground buurrows (Ruibbal et al. 19969). These bburrows may
y
be exxcavated by the spadefoot itself or th
he species may
m use rodennt burrows ((Zeiner et al. 1988).
Spattial Patterns: Metapopullation structu
ure and mov
vement patteerns are not w
well known in the westeern spadefoo
ot
(Jennnings and Hayes
H
1994)). Generally
y, individuals stay in boorrows in thhe vicinity of breedingg pools, with
h
nighhtly movemeents measuriing only sev
veral meters (Zeiner et aal. 1988). N
Newly metam
morphosed juuveniles willl
dispeerse from the breeding pond
p
(Zeinerr et al. 1988)).
Concceptual Bassis for Modeel Developm
ment: Western spadefooot toad prefe
fers vernal ppools, pondss, freshwater
marssh, riparian forests, wett meadows, grasslands, and some ooak woodlannd types bellow 1,360 m
m. They may
y
movve through a variety of other habitaat but avoid
d areas of hhigh road deensity. Patchh size and cconfiguration
n
analyyses were no
ot conducted
d for this speecies as the data
d are lackiing.
Criticcal Linkages: Bay
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Figure 68. Potential Habitat for Western toad (Anaxyrus boreas)
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Resuults and Disscussion: Th
he habitat su
uitability mo
odel overesttimated poteential habitaat for Western spadefoo
ot
toad in the netw
work (Figure 69) as this species
s
rang
ges east to thhe Central V
Valley and frrom Grizzly Island south
h
alongg the eastern
n slopes of the
t Mt. Diab
blo, Diablo, and Inner C
Coast Range landscape bblocks, wrapps around thee
southhern extent of the Innerr Coast Rang
ge and inclu
udes land in the San Anttonio and Saalinas Riverr Valleys and
d
(Figure 69 inset). Thee network ccaptured higghly suitablee
partss of the Paj
ajaro and Saan Benito Watersheds
W
spaddefoot toad habitat
h
in th
he importan
nt baylands on
o Grizzly Island. Prefferred and ooptimal habiitat was also
o
captuured on the eastern sidee of the Mt. Diablo, Diablo and Innner Coast R
Range landsccape blocks and is fairly
y
contiinuous throu
ugh the easteern branchess of those lin
nkages (Figuure 69). In oother parts of the networrk where this
species has the potential to occur, it may
m be consiidered somew
what of an orthogonal species, beiing primarily
y
limitted to sectio
ons of the linkages
l
and
d key ripariian corridorss. Preferredd and usablee habitat waas delineated
d
throuughout much
h of the San
nta Lucia-Inn
ner Coast Range
R
connecction. Highlly suitable hhabitat was aalso captured
d
alongg the Salinas and San Antonio
A
Rivers and severral other keyy riparian corrridors that fflow into theem. Potentiaal
habittat was also identified along
a
the Pajjaro River in
n the Santa C
Cruz-Diablo linkage andd along several other key
y
riparrian corridorrs, including
g Pacheco Creek, Tequissquita Slouggh, and the S
San Benito R
River. We cconclude thaat
areass of the netw
work within the species range
r
should
d serve spad efoot toad. T
The conservation networrk developed
d
by H
Huber et al. (2010) for the Central Vaalley should also benefitt this speciess.

California red
d-legged frog
f
(Rana
a draytoniii)
Justificatiion for Sellection: Thee Californiaa red-legged
d
frog is prrimarily fouund in lenticc and lotic eenvironments
but is capable oof making significannt terrestriaal
movemennts within itts local habiitat seasonallly (Jennings
and Hayyes 1994). IIt is sensitiive to habittat loss and
d
fragmentaation and poopulations aare more likeely to persisst
in areas w
where breedding habitat is found wiithin a larger
matrix oof usable laand cover types (USF
FWS 2002)).
Potential decrease inn precipitatioon due to fuuture climatee
may also impact this speccies.
change m
Distributiion & Stattus: The raange of Callifornia red
dlegged froog extends ffrom Shasta County to tthe Domingo
o
Riveer in Baja California
C
Meexico (Storeer 1925, Lin
nsdale 1932, Jennings annd Hayes 19994). It is uusually found
d
below
w 1,200 m (3,936 ft) in
i elevation (Zeiner et al. 1988). T
The densest known poppulations wiithin the San
n
Franncisco Bay area are foun
nd in Contra Costa and Alameda
A
couunties, thouggh there are also significcant numbers
in M
Marin and Mo
onterey (USF
FWS 2002).
©20004 William Fla
axington

The California red-legged
r
frrog is federaally listed ass threatened and is also classified ass a Californiia Species of
Speccial Concern
n (CDFG 20
011). Historiically, it waas depleted tthrough expploitation as a food souurce by early
y
settleers (Jenning
gs and Hayess 1994). Hab
bitat loss, deegradation aand fragmenntation are thhe primary tthreats to thee
species (USFWS 2002). Other
O
threatss include ex
xotic speciees, off-road vehicles, w
water develoopments and
d
grouundwater depletion, pessticide use, and overgrrazing (Jennnings and H
Hayes 19944, Sparling et al. 2001,
D’A
Amore et al. 2010).
2
ding takes place in a variiety of aquattic environm
ments, such aas streams, ccreeks, ponds
Habitat Associattions: Breed
and m
marshes. Th
hey show a preference
p
fo
or aquatic haabitats at leaast 0.7 m deep and that hhave adjacennt vegetativee
coveer (Hayes an
nd Jenningss 1988). Egg-laying haabitat generaally includess free-floatiing or emerrgent aquaticc
Criticcal Linkages: Bay
B Area & Beeyond
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Figure 69. Potential Habitat for Western spadefoot toad (Spea hammondii)
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vegetation in warm water (Reis 1999). California red-legged frogs are generally found in or near water sources
during the dry season but will move into surrounding uplands during the rainy season (Bulger et al. 2003). A
study in Sonoma County found a preference for spikerush in the winter and aquatic buttercup in the summer
(Cook and Jennings 2007).
Spatial Patterns: Dispersal distances are typically < 0.5 km (0.3 mi) but distances up to 3 km (1.86 mi) have
been recorded (G.M.F., in preparation; G. Rathbun, pers. comm. in Fellers 2005). Fellers and Kleeman (2007)
measured movement distances up to 1.4 km (0.9 mi) in Marin County. Tatarian (2008) found a mean terrestrial
movement distance of 41.8 m (137 ft) from breeding habitat to uplands in Contra Costa County.
Conceptual Basis for Model Development: Red-legged frog prefer streams, creeks, ponds, and marshes
surrounded by upland habitats such as grassland, oak woodland, coastal sage, redwood, Douglas fir, and grand
fir with several other land cover types considered potential move-through habitat. The species avoids areas of
high road density. Dispersal distance was estimated as 6 km (3.7 mi).
Results & Discussion: A fair amount of optimal, preferred and usable habitat was captured by the network and
along several key riparian corridors for California red-legged frog that coincide with recorded occurrences of
this species (Figure 70). However, much of the preferred habitat is interspersed with linear features delineated
as non-habitat because even areas of relatively low road density (0.5 km/km2) can reduce habitat suitability for
this species (Figure 70). In the northern part of the network potential habitat was identified in the eastern branch
of the Big River-Coast Range connection and throughout much of the Marin-Coast Range linkage and along
several key riparian corridors, including the Gualala River. Fairly continuous suitable habitat was also
delineated in the main branch of the Coast Range-Blue Ridge linkage through the southern part of the
Mayacamas. Suitable habitat was also captured in the Marin-Blue Ridge linkage with scattered patches through
the Petaluma River Valley, on Sonoma Mountain and the Mayacamas. Highly suitable habitat was also included
in the important baylands around San Pablo Bay. The species is absent in the northern Mayacamas Mountains,
Mendocino landscape block, and to the north of the Big River-Hi Chute Ridge landscape block where the
northern red-legged frog occurs. The largest most continuous highly suitable habitat block was captured in the
southern part of the network through the Diablo and Inner Coast Ranges, with fairly continuous habitat in the
East Bay Hills-Diablo, Mt. Diablo-Diablo, Diablo-Gabilan, and Diablo-Inner Coast Range connections (Figure
70). Potential habitat also occurs throughout the other three linkages and along several associated riparian
corridors but is a bit more patchily distributed. All patches of optimal, preferred and usable habitat within the
network are within the dispersal distance defined for this species (figure not shown), thus if barriers to
movement are addressed the network should serve the needs of California red-legged frog.

Foothill yellow-legged frog (Rana boylii)
Justification for Selection: The foothill yellow-legged frog requires relatively undisturbed streams that have
adequate riffles, pools, and glides, appropriate substrate, and moderate shading (Jennings and Hayes 1994).
They have a narrow ecological tolerance and their presence is a good indicator of pristine stream environments.
They are vulnerable to habitat loss and fragmentation, altered flow regimes and sedimentation.
Distribution & Status: The foothill yellow-legged frog ranges from the Transverse Ranges and Sierra Nevada in
the south, through the California Coast Ranges, and into the Cascades of Oregon (Stebbins 1985). It is found
above 200 m in elevation (Moyle 1973), so is absent from the Central Valley of California. It ranges up to 1,940
m (6,370 ft) in elevation (Zeiner et al. 1988).
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Figure 70. Potential Habitat for California red-legged frog (Rana draytonii)
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The foothill yelllow-legged frog
f
is listed
d as a Califorrnia
Speccies of Speccial Concern
n and a BL
LM and US
SFS
Senssitive Speciees (CDFG 2011). Like many
m
declin
ning
amphhibians, it iss impacted by
b habitat losss and pesticcide
use (Davidson 2004, Spaarling and Fellers 200
09),
clim
mate chang
ge-driven increases in parasites
(Kuppferberg 20
009), water management
m
t (Jennings and
Hayees 1994), and exotic species (Moyle 1973).
Habitat Associations: The foothill
f
yello
ow-legged frog
f
is foound in smaall, usually permanent,
p
foothill
f
streaams
abovve 200 m in
n elevation (Moyle 1973
3). Welsh ett al. ©20044 Pierre Fidencii, Endangered SSpecies Internattional
(20005) found theem to be mo
ore abundantt in open sun
nny
grasssland stream
ms but they also used riiparian corriidors in secoond growth and late seeral forests ((Welsh et all.
20055). Occupied
d streams generally
g
co
onsisted of many reachhes with rifffles (>40%
%), at least cobble-sized
d
substrate, and weere on averaage <0.6 m in
n depth (Hay
yes and Jennnings 1988).
m
prevallent in streaam sections near conflluences withh tributariess,
Spattial Patternss: Breeding sites are more
geneerally in wid
de and shallo
ow reaches (Kupferberg
(
g 1996). Indiividuals rareely move farr from perm
manent waterr,
usuaally staying within
w
50 m (165 ft) of open
o
water. Home
H
rangees are small, usually less than 10 m iin the longesst
dimeension (Zein
ner et al. 1988).
Concceptual Basis for Modeel Development: Foothilll yellow-leggged frog prrefers ripariaan habitats iin grassland
d,
coast live oak and
a valley oak
o woodlan
nds, and redw
wood forestts but may m
move througgh other wooodlands and
d
foressts, chaparraal, and coastaal scrub belo
ow 1,940 m.. Areas of hiigh road dennsity are stroongly avoideed. Patch sizee
analyysis was nott conducted. Dispersal diistance was estimated
e
ass a mere 1000 m (330 ft).
Resuults & Discu
ussion: The habitat suittability mod
del may havee underestim
mated potenntial breedingg habitat for
foothhill yellow-legged frog, particularly in the northern part of thhe network, as many areeas where the species has
beenn recorded were
w delineated as not breeeding habittat, perhaps ooccasional uuse (Figure 771). Nevertheless, a greaat
deal of potential live-in and move-throug
gh habitat was
w captured in the netwoork and alonng key ripariian corridorss.
nd in the neetwork is within
w
the sp
pecies rangee, though it is absent fr
from the Eaast Bay Hills
Most of the lan
h the Salinass River Valleey (Figure 711 inset). Areeas of relativvely low roadd density can
n
landscape block and through
pecies and the
t patch connfiguration analysis sugggests roads may delimiit
also reduce habiitat suitabilitty for this sp
gure 72). Mo
ost clusters of
o potential breeding
b
habbitat may bee isolated froom other haabitat patches
popuulations (Fig
by ddistances too great for thiis species to disperse wiith the largesst populationns delineatedd in the Diabblo and Inner
Coasst Ranges (F
Figure 72). Although
A
thiis species may
m not movee between laandscape bloocks, even oover multiplee
geneerations, maiintaining this indicator species
s
in th
he network ccan ensure itts ecologicall integrity ovver time. Wee
concclude that arreas of the network
n
with
hin the speciies range shhould serve tthis species,, especially if barriers to
o
movvement are ad
ddressed and
d habitat resttoration projjects are unddertaken alonng key ripariian corridorss.

Alameda whiipsnake (M
Masticophiis lateralis euryxanth
hus)
Justif
ification for Selection: The
T Alamedaa whipsnakee is a subspeccies of racerr whose rangge is restricteed to the San
n
Franncisco Bay area. Habitaat loss and fragmentatiion are the primary thhreats to thiis species w
with the fivee
remaaining known population
ns isolated with
w little or no
n genetic innterchange bbetween them
m (USFWS 1997).
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Figure 71. Potential Habitat for Foothill yellow-legged frog (Rana boylii)
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Figure 72. Habitat Patch Configuration for Foothill yellow-legged frog (Rana boylii)

Uniform groupings of colors signify
patches of suitable habitat
that are within the dispersal
distance defined for the species
(100 m).
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*Note: Linkage Network, Landscape Blocks and Important
Baylands are depicted together for this map series.
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Distributtion & Statuus: The Alam
meda whipsnnake is a San
n
Franciscoo Bay areaa endemic subspecies.. While thee
species M
M. lateraliss is found thhroughout tthe chaparraal
regions oof Californiaa and northern Baja (Steebbins 1985)),
this subsspecies is cuurrently founnd only in C
Contra Costaa
and Alam
meda Countties. Within this area thhere are fivee
distinct populationns: Tilden--Briones, Oakland-Las
Trampass, Hayward--Pleasanton Ridge, Moount DiabloBlack Hiills, and Sunnol-Cedar Moountain (US
SFWS 1997).
The Alam
meda whipssnake is listeed as threatened at both
h
the
state
and
federal
levels
(CDF
FG
2011).
It
ts
habitat
ha
s
©2012 Bill Stagnaro
been los t to developpment and ffragmented by freeways
and oother barrierrs to movem
ment. Other th
hreats includ
de fire supprression, exottic species, m
mining and iinappropriatee
graziing regimes (USFWS 20
002).
Habitat Associations: The Alameda
A
wh
hipsnake is closely
c
assoociated with shrubs, inclluding chapaarral, coastaal
USFWS 200
02). It will also use grrassland, oakk savanna, and oak-bay
y
sage scrub, and northern saage scrub (U
wooddland in thee vicinity of shrub habitaat, generally
y within 50 m (170 ft) oof shrubs buut up to 300 m (1,000 ftt)
awayy (USFWS 2002).
2
Sulliv
van (1981) found
f
the sp
pecies in botth oak wooddland/chaparrral and the eecotone with
h
grassslands in easstern Alameeda County. They generaally prefer oopen or partiially-open shhrub canopyy, and south--,
southhwest-, souttheast-, east--, and northeeast-facing slopes
s
(USFW
WS 2002). E
Egg-laying sites have been found in
n
grasssland with sccattered shru
ubs, usually within a few
w feet of the shrubs (USF
FWS 2002, U
USFWS 20005). They aree
also often found near rock ou
utcroppings and talus orr other potenntial cover.
Spattial Patternss: Home ran
nges of the Alameda
A
wh
hipsnake havve been meaasured as 1.99 ha to 8.7 hha (5.0 ac to
o
21.5 ac) in size (USFWS 19
997). Home ranges are generally ovverlapping, although maales may deefend an areaa
near females (Zeeiner et al. 19
988). Movem
ment occurs at distancess up to 1.8 km
m (1.0 mi).
Concceptual Basiis for Modell Developmeent: This speecies has a s trong preferrence for chaaparral and ccoastal scrub
b
habittats but will also utilize grassland, oak
o savanna and woodlaands. They m
may move thhrough a varriety of other
naturral habitats but avoid areas
a
of hig
gh-road denssity. Aspect is an impoortant predicctor of potenntial habitatt.
Potential core arreas were deefined as > 218
2 ha (539 ac), while ppatch size waas classifiedd as > 3.8 haa (9.4 ac) bu
ut
d
was estimated att 3.6 km (2.22 mi).
less than 218 ha.. Dispersal distance
Resuults & Discu
ussion: The Alameda whipsnake
w
is a highly thrreatened speecies restricted to Contrra Costa and
d
Alam
meda countiees (Figure 73 inset). Fairly abundan
nt potential bbreeding andd move-throuugh habitat w
was captured
d
in thhe network, including several areass designated
d as critical habitat (Figgure 73). Most of the ppreferred and
d
usabble habitat was
w delineateed as potentiial cores and
d patches off breeding hhabitat for thhe whipsnakke (Figure 73
3
insett). Both the East
E Bay Hiills-Diablo and Mt. Diab
blo-Diablo liinkages provvide fairly coontinuous haabitat for this
species and the network cap
ptured virtuaally all of th
he areas wheere the speccies has beenn recorded. All potentiaal
cores and patchees are within
n the dispersaal distance defined
d
for thhis species (ffigure not shhown), thouggh barriers to
o
movvement may exist betweeen habitat patches. Wee conclude that this paart of the neetwork shouuld serve thee
Alam
meda whipsn
nake if barriiers to moveement are ad
ddressed. Beecause of itss status and its sensitiviity to habitaat
fragm
mentation, th
his is an excellent speciees for monito
oring in the llinkages.
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Figure 73. Potential Habitat and Patch Size for Alameda whipsnake (Masticophis lateralis euryxanthus)
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California kin
ngsnake (L
Lampropeltis getula californiaae)
Justif
ification for Selection: The
T Californ
nia king snak
ke is
an inndicator of intact reptille communitties. It is allso a
strikking species lending itseelf to the ro
ole of a flag
gship
species in conseervation plan
nning (Caro
o and O’Doh
herty
19999). The speecies is sen
nsitive to habitat
h
loss and
fragm
mentation (B
Busteed 200
03). Individu
uals are attraacted
to w
warm roads in
n the evening
g in late spriing and sum
mmer,
makiing them particularly
y susceptib
ble to roaadkill
(McG
Gurty 1988)).
Distrribution & Status: Caalifornia kingsnake raanges
throuughout the western United
U
Stattes, from Baja
©19999 California Accademy of Scien
nces
Califfornia to Oregon
O
and southern Utah
U
to wesstern
Arizzona. Elevation ranges from sea leevel to 2,10
00 m (7,0000 ft; Stebbiins 1985, Z
Zeiner et al. 1988). Thee
subspecies withiin the study area is not considered
c
a special stattus species ((CDFG 20111). Howeverr, kingsnakes
t wild duee to heavy co
ollecting pressure, habitaat loss and degradation ((McGurty 19988).
are ddeclining in the
oast of Califo
ornia Christoopher (2005)) found this species in a wide variety
y
Habitat Associattions: On thee Central Co
uding coniferous forest, woodland, wetlands,
w
graassland, ripaarian forest, chaparral, aand farmland
d.
of haabitats, inclu
It alsso is associaated with roccky outcropss and damp areas.
a
Microohabitat featuures may incclude abundant leaf litter
and woody debrris (Wund et
e al. 2007, Perry
P
et al. 2009, Steenn et al. 20100), dense shhrub layers ((Wund et all.
20077), dense can
nopy cover and
a relativelly little grou
und-level veegetation (Peerry et al. 20009), and sm
mall mammaal
burroows (Steen et
e al. 2010). When inactive, kingsnaakes seek covver in rockyy outcrops, roodent burrow
ws and under
surfaace objects such
s
as flat rocks,
r
logs, and
a boards (Z
Zeiner et al. 1988).
Spattial Patterns: Research on
o the movem
ment ecolog
gy for Califorrnia kingsnaake is lackinng. Althoughh, this species
is prresumed to seasonally
s
migrate
m
overr relatively short
s
distancces to and frrom winter hibernacula,, no distancee
estim
mates were found
f
in the literature. One
O study in New Jerseyy (Wund et aal. 2007) fouund home rannges were on
n
average 15.6 ha (39 ac) and the maximum
m 28.2 ha (7
70 ac) for a rrelated speciies.
d,
Concceptual Basiis for Modell Development: Suitable habitat for tthe kingsnakke was definned as ripariaan woodland
grasssland, coastaal sage, chap
parral, oak woodland,
w
an
nd coniferouus forests. Thhey avoid arreas of high rroad density
y.
Potential core arreas were deffined as > 70
05 ha (1,742
2 ac), while ppatch size w
was classifiedd as > 31.2 hha (77 ac) bu
ut
d
was not estimateed for this sppecies.
less than 705 ha.. Dispersal distance
Resuults & Discu
ussion: The network cap
ptured a greeat deal of ooptimal, preferred and uusable kingssnake habitaat
(Figuure 74), with
h the largestt potential cores of optim
mal and preeferred habittat delineatedd in the souuthern part of
the network (Fiigure 74 in
nset). Habitaat suitability
y for the kkingsnake iss also influuenced by rroad density
y.
otential coress or patches of breeding habitat weree delineated in all landsccape blocks and linkages
Neveertheless, po
in thhe network except
e
the Big
B River-Hi Chute Ridg
ge block andd the Big Riiver-Coast R
Range linkagge (Figure 74
4
insett). Most land
d in the northwest part of the study
y area was ddelineated ass potential m
move througgh habitat for
this species (Fig
gure 74). All of the restt of the linkages in the network havve at least oone branch tthat provides
fairlyy continuou
us potential live-in or move-through
m
h habitat foor kingsnakee. While disspersal estim
mates are no
ot
know
wn for this species, we believe thaat the netwo
ork capturedd sufficient habitat to ssupport the nneeds of thee
kinggsnake in the region.
Criticcal Linkages: Bay
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Figure 74. Potential Habitat and Patch Size for California kingsnake (Lampropeltis getula californiae)
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San
n Joaquin coachwhip
p (Mastico
ophis flageellum rudddocki)
Justif
ification for Selection: The
T San Joaq
quin coachw
whip is a habbitat specialisst that is sennsitive to habbitat loss and
d
fragm
mentation. Mitrovich
M
ett al. (2009)) contend th
hat habitat ffragmentatioon is an even greater tthreat to thee
coacchwhip than is direct hab
bitat loss.
Distrribution & Status:
S
The San
S Joaquin
n coachwhip is a Califorrnia endemicc found prim
marily in the San Joaquin
n
Valley (Brattstro
om and Warrren 1953). However,
H
thee subspecies does range into the Inneer Coast Rannges and into
o
portiions of the Sacramento
S
Valley
V
(Steb
bbins 1985). The subspeccies ranges iin elevation from 20 m tto 900 m (66
6
to 2,953 ft; Jennings and Hay
yes 1994).
The San Joaquin coachwh
hip is listed
d as a Califfornia
Speccies of Speccial Concern
n (CDFG 20
011). Its prefferred
grasssland and saltbush
s
scru
ub habitat has
h been heeavily
impaacted, both
h by agriicultural deevelopment and
urbaanization (Jen
nnings and Hayes
H
1994).
ations: The San Joaqu
uin coachwh
hip is
Habitat Associa
pen habitat types
t
with few
f
trees present.
founnd in dry, op
Grasssland and sccrub habitats are preferrred (Jenning
gs and
Hayees 1994). In
n a study in Texas, John
nson et al. (2
2007)
founnd M. flagellum to preeferentially use
u oak sav
vanna
withh herbaceouss cover at leeast 30 cm in
i height. Rodent
R
burroows are used
d for cover (Jennings
(
an
nd Hayes 199
94).

©2010 Sam Murray

Spattial Patternss: Home range estimatess for the coaachwhip varry widely. M
Mitrovich (20006) found M
M. flagellum
m
hom
me range areaas to range from
f
1.5 ha to 279 ha (3.7 to 689 aac) in southeern California. Johnson et al. (2007)
meassured home ranges betw
ween 16 ha an
nd 268 ha (4
40 to 662 ac)) for M. flageellum in Texxas. Both of these studies
also found coach
hwhips to mo
ove up to 1 km
k (0.62 mi) per day.
n Joaquin cooachwhip haas a strong preference ffor grassland
d
Concceptual Basiis for Model Developmeent: The San
and sscrub habitaats such as co
oastal sage scrub,
s
desert scrub and juuniper scrubb for breedinng but may m
move through
h
and uutilize resou
urces in riparrian, chaparrral, and oak
k woodland hhabitats beloow 900 m. T
This species avoids areas
of hiigh road den
nsity, even in
i suitable habitat.
h
Poteential core arreas were defined > 2,1131 ha (5,2666 ac), whilee
patchh size was cllassified as > 3 ha (7.4 ac)
a but < 2,13
31 ha. Dispeersal distance was estimaated at 2 km
m (1.24 mi).
Resuults & Discu
ussion: The San Joaquin
n coachwhip
p’s range exttends into thhe southern part of the network and
d
incluudes the Diaablo, Inner Coast,
C
and Gabilan
G
Rang
ges and the ssoutheasternn part of the Santa Luciaa Range; it is
absent from higher elevatio
ons (Figure 75
7 inset). Po
otential habiitat for the coachwhip iis fairly welll distributed
d
throuughout its raange in the network
n
with
h the most ex
xtensive are as of optimaal and preferrred habitat delineated in
n
the D
Diablo and Inner
I
Coast Ranges
R
(Fig
gure 75). Corres and patc hes of potenntial breedinng habitat weere identified
d
throuughout the landscape blocks
b
and linkages
l
witthin the speecies range (inset), andd all potentiaal cores and
d
patchhes in the network
n
are within the dispersal diistance definned for thiss species (figure not shhown). Fairly
y
contiinuous habiitat was cap
ptured throu
ugh the Diaablo-Inner C
Coast Rangee and Diabblo-Gabilan connectionss.
Althhough, the sp
pecies doesn
n’t range into
o the East Bay
B Hills or Mt. Diablo landscape bblocks, coress and patches
weree delineated throughout the two link
kages associiated with thhese target aareas. The ccoachwhip iss also absen
nt
from
m the Santa Cruz
C
Mountaains but the majority
m
of the
t Santa Crruz-Gabilan connection up to the Chhittenden gap
p
was identified as
a highly suitable habitaat and most was delineeated as coree and patchhes of potenttial breeding
g
Criticcal Linkages: Bay
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Figure 75. Potential Habitat and Patch Size for San Joaquin coachwhip (Masticophis flagellum ruddocki)
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habittat. Potentiaal habitat waas more resttricted in thee Santa Luccia-Inner Coaast Range liinkage with most highly
y
suitaable habitatss delineated as patches capable
c
of supporting
s
aat least a paiir. We concclude that thhe network is
likelly to supportt the needs of the coachw
whip.

Coaast horned
d lizard (P
Phrynosoma blainvilllii)
Justif
ification fo
or Selection
n: Healthy
y horned lizard
l
popuulations can
n serve as indicators of other intact
i
ecoloogical proceesses. This species is very
v
sensitiv
ve to
habittat loss and
a
fragmeentation fro
om urbanizzation
(Jennnings and Hayes 1994
4). It is hiighly speciaalized
becaause of its dependence
d
on
o native an
nts as its priimary
foodd source. Naative ants are often replaced by inv
vasive
Argeentine ants in
i human-do
ominated areeas (Suarez et al.
20000, Holway et
e al. 2002). Thus, the presence off this
species is an ind
dicator of in
ntact wildlan
nds that hav
ve not
beenn penetrated by edge effeects (Suarez and Case 20
002),
©20011 Sam Murraay

Distrribution & Status: Thiss species iss found from
m the
northhern Centrall Valley and San Francissco Bay areaa in the northh through thhe southern ttip of Baja M
Mexico in thee
southh (Stebbins 1985). With
hin the San Francisco Bay
B area, moost occurrennces have beeen documennted south of
the B
Bay itself (Jeennings and Hayes 1994
4). There aree still some uunresolved ttaxonomic qquestions conncerning this
species. Until recently, theree were thoug
ght to be fivee separate suubspecies, hoowever Bratttstrom (19977) concluded
d
that these were in fact populations within
n one speciees. A recent ggenetic analyysis (Leachéé et al. 2009)) came to thee
hree speciess in the coaast horned liizard compllex, with P. blainvillii occurring in
n
concclusion that there are th
Califfornia.
The species is considered a California Species
S
of Special
S
Conccern as well as Sensitivee by the Burreau of Land
d
Mannagement (C
CDFG 2011)). The horn
ned lizard has
h been exttirpated from
m nearly 455% of its fformer rangee
(Jennnings and Hayes
H
1994).. Agriculturre, flood con
ntrol, and urrbanization aare cited as the main reeasons for its
decliine (Jenning
gs and Hayees 1994). These activities promotte biologicaal invasions by Argentiine ants thaat
elim
minate nativee ant coloniees, which th
he horned lizzard is highhly dependennt upon for sustenance (Pianka and
d
Parkker 1975, Mo
ontanucci 19
989, Suarez et al. 2000, Suarez andd Case 2002,, Fisher et aal. 2002). D
Domestic cats
can also penetraate consideraable distancces into otheerwise suitabble habitat, eliminating horned lizaards within a
several km radiu
us (Jenningss and Hayes 1994). At a regional sscale, the prresence of thhis species iis negatively
y
l
of urb
ban edge (Fissher et al. 20
002).
correelated with length
Habitat Associations: The coast
c
horned
d lizard is a xeric habitaat obligate, ffound especiially in seveeral chaparraal
vegeetation types. However th
he species can also be fo
ound in riparrian woodlannd clearingss, grasslands with shrubss,
and other dry, open
o
areas (Jennings
(
an
nd Hayes 19
994). In souuthern Califoornia, populaations were found to bee
w lower deensities of plants (Lillyw
white 1977).. Essential hhabitat charaacteristics aree
highhest in chapaarral areas with
loosee, fine sandy
y soils, an ab
bundance off native ants or other invvertebrates, oopen areas foor basking, aand scattered
d
low shrubs for cover
c
and reefuge (Stebb
bins 1985, Fiisher et al. 22002). Thiss species maay utilize sm
mall mammaal
burroows, or tunn
nel into loosee soils during
g periods off inactivity orr hibernationn (Jennings aand Hayes 1994).
d
seasonal moovement pattterns with tthe species ((Zeiner et all.
Spattial Patternss: There is liittle to no documented
19888). Fisher et al. (2002), estimated
e
home range sizze of about 00.1 km2 (10 ha or 25 ac)). In a relateed species, P.
P
Solare, males moved maxim
mum distancees of 30 m (9
98 ft) while females movved maximuum distancess of 15 m (49
9
Criticcal Linkages: Bay
B Area & Beeyond

100

ft; Zeiner et al. 1988).
1
Concceptual Basiis for Modell Developmeent: Horned lizards may use alluviall fans, duness, open coasttal scrub and
d
chapparral, grasslland, and cleearings in co
oniferous fo
orests, broaddleaf woodlaands, and ripparian wooddlands. They
y
avoidd urban and agriculturall developmen
nts and areas of high roaad density. Core areas w
were definedd as > 250 haa
(6188 ac). Patch size was claassified as > 20 ha (49 acc) but less thhan 250 ha. D
Dispersal distance was ddefined as 60
0
m (196 ft).
Resuults & Discu
ussion: The coast horneed lizard is restricted
r
too the southerrn part of thhe network bbut does no
ot
rangge into the Eaast Bay Hillss (Figure 76 inset). A grreat deal of ooptimal, prefferred and usable coast hhorned lizard
d
habittat was delin
neated in thee southern part
p of the stu
udy area andd the majoriity of it was captured inn the network
k
(Figuure 76). Alm
most all of these habitaats were fairrly continuoous and werre delineatedd as potentiial cores and
d
patchhes of breed
ding habitat (Figure 76 inset). How
wever, these highly suitaable habitat patches are interspersed
d
withh linear areaas of non-haabitat becausse even areaas of relativvely low roaad density (00.5 km/km2) can reducee
habittat suitability
y for this species. In facct, the patch configuratioon analysis ssuggests thatt these roadss may delimiit
popuulations (Fig
gure 77). Coaast horned liizard is an in
ndicator of inntact wildlannds, thus maaintaining poopulations of
this sspecies in th
he network can help ensu
ure its integrrity over timee.

Wesstern pond
d turtle (A
Actinemys marmoratta)
Justif
ification for Selection: The
T western pond turtle uses a widee
varieety of aquatiic habitats within
w
its ran
nge. It also spends muchh
of thhe year, inccluding nestiing, in terreestrial areas away from
m
aquaatic habitats,, requiring in
ntact aquaticc/terrestrial connectivity
c
y
(Rathhbun et al. 1992).
1
Thus, it can serves as an indiccator speciess
of coonnections within
w
and beetween aquaatic and uplan
nd habitats.
Distrribution & Status:
S
The western pon
nd turtle is found
f
on thee
Pacific coast off North Ameerica from Washington
W
to northernn
985). Howeever, the po
ond turtle’ss
Bajaa Mexico (Stebbins 19
curreent distributiion is a meree fraction off its historic range and iss
the only native freshwater turtle remaaining in California.
C
Itt
(
ft) in
i elevationn
rangges from seea level to 1,430 m (4,692
(Jennnings and Hayes 1994).
The pond turtlle is consiidered fedeerally Sensitive and a
1). The mainn
Califfornia Speciies of Speciaal Concern (CDFG 2011
threaat to the po
ond turtle is
i the alteraation and lo
oss of bothh
terreestrial and aquatic hab
bitats by daams, water diversions,,
streaam channeelization and
a
devellopment. Agriculturall ©1999 Callifornia Academ
my of Sciences
convversion and heavy grazzing near aq
quatic habitaats can alsoo
impaact the speccies (Jennin
ngs and Hay
yes 1994). Other impaacts includee exotic preedators and competitors
(Jennnings and Hayes
H
1994, Spinks
S
et al. 2003). Dam
ms along the Trinity Rivver in northerrn Californiaa were found
d
to nnegatively im
mpact the sp
pecies with less habitaat and fewerr juveniles (Reese andd Welsh 19998a, 1998b)).
Addiitionally, thee species hass not fully reecovered from its historiic exploitatioon as a humaan food sourrce (Jennings
and H
Hayes 1994)).
t
typicaally occur in
n permanent ponds, lakes, streams, oor permanentt pools along
g
Habitat Associattions: Pond turtles
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Figure 76. Potential Habitat and Patch Size for Coast horned lizard (Phrynosoma blainvillii)
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CRITICAL LINKAGES: BAY AREA & BEYOND

Figure 77. Habitat Patch Configuration for Coast horned lizard (Phrynosoma blainvillii)

Uniform groupings of colors signify
patches of suitable habitat
that are within the dispersal
distance defined for the species
(60 m).
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intermittent streams (Zeiner et al. 1988). ). The species generally prefers slow-moving water, access to deep
water, basking sites, and underwater refugia (Reese and Welsh 1998a, Jennings and Hayes 1994). They tend to
favor habitats with abundant basking sites such as partially submerged logs, rocks, mats of floating vegetation,
or open mud banks (Bury 1972, Zeiner et al. 1988), but can also occur where basking sites are scarce (Holland
1985). Pond turtles tend to aggregate in large, deep pools along streams, especially those with cover (boulder
piles) or underwater escape sites (undercut banks, and tangles of roots) (Bury 1972). Access to sandy banks is
needed for nesting (Storer 1930, Rathburn et al. 1992). Hatchlings tend to select shallower water with
submergent or emergent vegetation (Jennings and Hayes 1994) and warmer water temperatures (12°-33° C;
Ashton et al. 1997). Adults generally select cooler water temperatures (10°-17° C). In dammed sections of
water, areas with more basking sites were found to be preferred (Reese and Welsh 1998a), possibly to account
for colder water temperatures. Habitat in undammed stretches generally contained higher canopy density in
shore vegetation. Higher order streams generally tend to have lower turtle population densities (Reese and
Welsh 1998b).
Western pond turtles spend a large portion of the year in terrestrial habitats, both seasonally and for egg-laying.
This habitat is usually open, such as grassland, but can also consist of other vegetation types, such as woodland
and coastal sage scrub (Rathbun et al. 2002). Nesting locations tend to be warm and sunny, often on southern
exposures (Rathbun et al. 1992), on low slopes (Jennings and Hayes 1994), with low vegetation structure
(Rathbun et al. 2002).
Spatial Patterns: The western pond turtle is a relatively mobile species, moving both within stream and river
reaches and laterally into terrestrial habitat. Rathbun et al. (1992) found individuals to move up to several
kilometers along the stream bed, with daily means up to 87 m (285 ft). Juveniles were found to move up to an
average maximum of 84 m (276 ft), with weekly averages of 19.9 m (65 ft; Ashton et al. 1997). This study also
found occasional long distance dispersal events, possibly in response to drying of aquatic habitat (Zeiner et al.
1988). Crump (2001) found females to move .7 to 2.2 km (.43 to 1.4 mi) along the stream bed while moving to
nesting sites. Nesting sites have been found to be up to 500 m (1,640 ft) away from the stream bed (Reese and
Welsh 1997), although most are within 200 m (656 ft; Jennings and Hayes 1994). Home ranges have been
measured at several hundred linear meters of stream (Ashton et al. 1997).
Conceptual Basis for Model Development: The western pond turtle prefers ponds, lakes, pools in streams and
rivers, and freshwater marsh but may be found in a variety of upland habitats such as grassland, oak woodland
and savanna, coastal scrub, and wet meadows below 1,430 m. Turtles travel most easily along watercourses and
in riparian vegetation. Movements through a variety of natural upland habitats are common but may be slightly
more difficult, especially those habitats with dense canopy cover that do not provide opportunities to
thermoregulate. Turtles avoid urban and intensive agricultural areas. They are good climbers and probably
avoid only the steepest slopes. Roads are very difficult for turtles to move across. Dispersal distance was
estimated at 4.4 km (2.8 mi).
Results & Discussion: Quite a bit of preferred and usable pond turtle habitat was captured by the network,
especially along key riparian corridors (Figure 78). All linkages in the network have at least one branch that
captured fairly continuous potential live-in or move-through habitat between target areas. Potential breeding
habitat was delineated in all but the Big River-Hi Chute Ridge landscape block with the northwest part of the
study area mostly delineated as potential move-through habitat. All potential breeding habitat patches within the
network are within the dispersal distance defined for the pond turtle (figure not shown). We conclude that the
network will likely serve this species.
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Figure 78. Potential Habitat for Western pond turtle (Actinemys marmorata)
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Bayy checkerspot butterrfly (Euph
hydryas ediitha bayen
nsis)
Justif
ification forr Selection: Population
n studies of the endem
mic bay chheckerspot were influeential in thee
form
mulation of th
he metapopu
ulation conceept (Ehrlich et al. 1975, 1980, Harriison 1994). T
This speciess serves as an
n
“umbbrella speciees” for the serpentine soil-based
s
grrassland ecoosystem it innhabits, onee of the mosst threatened
d
naturral ecosystem
ms in North America (M
Murphy and Ehrlich, 19880, Murphy and Weiss 11988, Launer et al. 1992
2,
Launner and Murrphy 1994). It is suscepttible to locaal populationn extinctionss (Singer annd Ehrlich 19979) and has
limitted potentiall to recoloniize habitats given its seedentary behhavior and tthe patchy ddistribution oof its habitaat
(Ehrrlich 1961).
Distrribution & Status:
S
Popu
ulations histtorically inhaabited
the S
San Franciscco Bay from
m Twin Peak
ks and San Bruno
B
Mouuntain (west of the Bay
y) and Conttra Costa County
C
(eastt of the Baay) south through San
nta Clara County
C
(Murrphy and Ehrlich 19
980, Oplerr et al. 1985).
1
Popuulations hav
ve experienced serious declines
d
sincce the
mid--1980s, prom
mpting fedeeral listing as threaten
ned in
19877. Threats in
nclude destrruction and fragmentatiion of
habittat due to urban
u
and suburban sprrawl, invasio
on by
nonnnative plantts, inapprop
priate manaagement reg
gimes,
fire, air pollutiion, pesticid
des, vehiclee strikes, gopher
g
contrrol, illegal collecting,
c
an
nd extreme weather (US
SFWS
19988). Critical habitat has been design
nated in 13 units
arouund the San Francisco
F
Baay (USFWS 1998).

©20009 Aaron Arth
hur

Weisss (1999) fo
ound that sm
mog and niitrogen depo
osition from
m air pollutiion can havve significannt effects on
n
serpeentine habittats. Manag
gement of nitrogen
n
dep
position in grasslands requires the removal of nitrogen
ncontaining biom
mass by fire, mowing, orr grazing (H
Hobbs et al 11991). Thus, moderate, w
well-manageed grazing is
essenntial for maaintaining ch
heckerspot habitat
h
in thee face of invvasive speciies and nitroogen inputs from nearby
y
urbaan areas (Weiss 1999).
ations: The bay
b checkerrspot requirees shallow, serpentine-dderived or siimilar soils.. This soil is
Habitat Associa
um and heav
vy metals while
w
it is low
w in nutrientts like nitroggen, phosphhorus and callcium. Thesee
highh in magnesiu
characteristics make
m
the hab
bitat unfavorrable for man
ny of the inttroduced annnual grassess that have innvaded other
grassslands in Caalifornia, while supportin
ng the check
kerspot’s larvval food plannts dwarf pllantain (Planntago erecta)
and purple owl''s clover (C
Castilleja den
nsiflora) or paintbrush (Castilleja excerta) annd the butteerfly’s nectaar
sourcces (Lasthen
nia californ
nica, Layia platyglossa,
p
Alliums seerratum, Muuilla maritim
ma, and Lom
matium spp.;
Weisss 1996).
The topography of serpentin
ne grassland
ds can also in
nfluence its ability to suupport bay ccheckerspot (Weiss et all.
H
Weiss
W
(1996) suggests havving a rangee of slopes annd exposures
19888, 1993, Murrphy and Weeiss 1988). However,
withhin a serpen
ntine habitat to provide a hedge against popuulation-wide reproductivve failure inn years with
h
extreeme weatherr (Weiss 199
96). This buttterfly does better in “m
moderate” annd “cool” microclimates according to
o
Launner (pers.com
mm 2010).
Spattial Patternss: Within serpentine hab
bitat at Kirb
by Canyon, Weiss (1996) found addult movemeents between
n
locattions declineed approxim
mately expon
nentially witth distance: 10 to 15% oof recaptureed butterfliess were found
d
abouut 100 m (33
30 ft) from where
w
they were
w marked, 2 to 4% at 500 m (1,6000 ft), and rooughly 0.5%
% at distances
Criticcal Linkages: Bay
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of 1 km (0.62 mi).
m Howeverr, Harrison (1989)
(
docum
mented recoolonizations of habitat arreas up to 4..5 kilometers
(2.8 miles) from
m Coyote Rid
dge, implying
g greater disspersal capabbilities. Therre tends to bbe a considerrable amoun
nt
of diispersal alon
ng ridges, wh
hile cross-vaalley dispersaal is more innfrequent.
Concceptual Basiis for Modell Developmeent: The bay checkerspott butterfly hhas a strong ppreference fo
for serpentinee
grassslands for brreeding but may
m move th
hrough and utilize
u
resourrces in coasttal scrub andd chaparral aand in annuaal
grassslands and oak
o savannaa habitats if grazed. Theey avoid are as of high rroad density. Dispersal ddistance was
estim
mated at 9 km
m (5.6 mi).
Resuults & Discu
ussion: The network
n
captured a greaat deal of pottential habittat for the Baay checkersppot butterfly
y,
incluuding severaal areas desig
gnated as critical habitatt. However, optimal andd preferred hhabitat for thhis species is
someewhat limiteed with the largest
l
areass captured in
n the Santa C
Cruz-Diablo connection (Figure 79). The habitaat
at Cooyote Ridge is the Bay Area's
A
largesst remaining expanse of serpentine ggrassland andd the area arround Coyotee
Valley supports the majority
y of remainin
ng checkersp
pot butterflyy populationss. The Coyoote Ridge areea was added
d
to thhe network primarily
p
to support thee needs of the
t checkersspot butterflyy but it bennefits severaal other focaal
species as well. Usable
U
and potential
p
mo
ove through habitat
h
was ddelineated aalong the norrthern slopess of the Santaa
Cruzz Mountains that may su
upport movem
ments betweeen areas deesignated as critical habiitat in the weestern part of
the rrange with those
t
in the Coyote Vaalley area. A great deal of potentiaal habitat waas also delinneated in thee
Diabblo Range laandscape blo
ock, in the East
E Bay Hillls-Diablo R
Range linkagge, and in thhe western bbranch of thee
Mt. Diablo-Diab
blo linkage. All optimal, preferred and
a usable hhabitat patchhes are withhin the dispeersal distancee
definned for this species
s
(figu
ure not show
wn), though barriers
b
to m
movement exxist between suitable habbitat patchess.
The network sho
ould support recovery eff
fforts for thiss species.

Myrrtle’s silveerspot buttterfly (Speeyeria zereene myrtleeae)
ification for Selection: Myrtle’s
M
silveerspot butterrfly is
Justif
a Caalifornia endeemic speciess with a very
y restricted range.
r
It is a habitat specialist
s
th
hat depends on rare haabitats
alongg the coast, which havee been seriou
usly impacteed by
hum
man activitiees (Hammo
ond and McCorkle
M
1983,
Schaaeffer and Kiser 1994, USFWS
U
1988
8).
Distrribution & Status:
S
Myrttle’s silversp
pot is one off three
relatted coastal subspecies
s
of
o Speyeria zerene
z
that occur
from
m Washingto
on to Califorrnia — the Oregon
O
silveerspot
(Spey
eyeria zereene hippollyta), Behrrens’ silveerspot
(Spey
eyeria zeren
ne behrensii), and My
yrtle’s silveerspot
G
Geoff Smick, US
SFWS
(USF
FWS 1988
8). Myrtle’ss silverspo
ot occupiess the
southhernmost raange of all the
t coastal Zerene
Z
silveerspot
butteerflies. It was
w recorded from coaastal San Mateo
M
Counnty as far so
outh as Pesccadero (in 19
950), north to the vicinnity of Blackk Point in noorthern Sonooma County
y.
Otheer historical records of Myrtle’s sillverspot are known from
m Invernesss and Point Reyes Statiion in Marin
n
Counnty; and in Sonoma Cou
unty from near
n
Bodega Bay, Colem
man Valley R
Road (two ssites), Jenner, Fort Rosss,
Blooomfield (thee most inlaand site), an
nd Valley Ford
F
(Bugggy Databasee http://www
w.ecsltd.com
m/buggy.htm
m,
mainntained by Richard
R
A. Arnold, Ph.D..).
Myrttle’s silversp
pot is listed as
a a federallly endangereed species (U
USFWS 1988). By the laate 1970s, poopulations of
Myrttle’s silversp
pot south off the Golden
n Gate Bridg
ge were beliieved to be extinct and extant popuulations weree
Criticcal Linkages: Bay
B Area & Beeyond
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Figure 79. Potential Habitat for Bay checkerspot butterfly (Euphydryas editha bayensis)
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known only from Marin County at the Point Reyes National Seashore. In 1990, an additional population was
discovered at a site in coastal Marin County (Arnold 1990), near Estero de San Antonio (Murphy and Launer
1991). This discovery led to more surveys of the current and historical range. At the site in coastal Marin,
numbers were estimated between 2,500 and 5,000 adults in 1991. Two apparently separate populations at Point
Reyes were estimated at less than 5,000 individuals and several hundred individuals, respectively, in 1993
(Launer et al. 1992). Listing of the species as endangered was based on its extirpation from the southern third of
its historical range due to habitat conversion from development, invasive non-native vegetation and other
human influences throughout its range (USFWS 1988).
Habitat Associations: Myrtle’s silverspot inhabits coastal dunes, coastal prairie, and coastal scrub at elevations
ranging from sea level to 300 m (1,000 ft) and as far as 5 km (3 mi) inland (Launer et al. 1992). The presumed
larval host plant, Viola adunca (western dog violet) and availability of nectar sources must also be present. In
dune scrub habitat, nectar sources may include gum plant (Grindelia sp.), western pennyroyal (Monardella
undulata), yellow sand verbena (Abronia latifolia), seaside daisy (Erigeron glaucus), mule ears (Wyethia sp.),
brownie thistle (Cirsiurn quercetorurn) and groundsel (Senecio sp.). In grasslands, this butterfly has been
observed obtaining nectar from non-native species such as bull thistle (Cirsium vulgare) and rarely Italian
thistle (Carduus pycnocephalus) (Arnold 1990, Murphy and Launer 1991).
Spatial Patterns: Both sexes are good flyers and can travel kilometers in search of nectar, mates, or violets,
although if all these resources are all available in topographically restricted valleys or basins that are sheltered
from strong winds, most movements are short (Launer et al. 1992).
Conceptual Basis for Model Development: Myrtle’s silverspot butterfly prefers coastal dunes, coastal prairie,
and coastal scrub at elevations ranging from sea level to 300 m (1,000 ft) but they may be found as far as 5 km
(3 mi) inland from preferred habitats in areas where host and nectar plants occur.
Results & Discussion: Myrtle’s silverspot butterfly is restricted to coastal areas in Sonoma, Marin and San
Mateo counties and the suitability analysis identified highly suitable habitat in all areas where the species has
been recorded historically (Figure 80). The network captured potential habitat for this species in the Santa Cruz
and Marin Coast landscape blocks and in the southern part of two linkages. In the Marin-Coast Range linkage,
fairly continuous potential habitat was delineated through the southern part of the linkage up to about Fort Ross.
Potential habitat was also identified in the southern part of the Marin Coast-Blue Ridge linkage in the Sonoma
Mountain area. This highly endangered butterfly will certainly benefit from conservation and stewardship of
lands that support larval host plants and adult nectar sources in the network.

Coast redwood (Sequoia sempervirens)
Justification for Selection: The range of the coast redwood defines an area of high biodiversity, much of it
associated directly with the tree itself. Many species depend on redwoods (Hunter and Bond 2001), such as the
marbled murrelet for nesting (Baker et al. 2006), a wide variety of bat species for roosting (Zielinski et al. 2006,
Zielinski and Gellman 1999), and many lichen (Williams and Tibell 2008) and epiphytes (Williams and Sillett
2007). Downed redwoods are also important for creating in-stream habitat for several aquatic species (Benda et
al. 2002).
The coast redwood’s geographic range is defined by a specific climatic envelope, coastal environments with
cool summer fog (Simonin et al. 2009, Johnstone and Dawson 2010). Future climate change is a threat to this
species both through temperature and precipitation changes (Fritschle 2009) and reduction in summer fog
(Johnstone and Dawson 2010). Redwood forests are among the most important forests sequestering carbon.
Critical Linkages: Bay Area & Beyond
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Figure 80. Potential Habitat for Myrtle's silverspot butterfly (Speyeria zerene myrtleae)
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Distrribution & Status:
S
The coast
c
redwood is a California near-eendemic, wiith the northhernmost staands found in
n
southhern Oregon
n (Calflora 2010).
2
In Callifornia, the coast redwoood is found along the C
Central and N
North Coastss,
and into the Klaamath Moun
ntains, rangin
ng up to 1,1
100 m (3,6000 ft) in elevvation (Hickkman 1993).. The coastaal
bandd in which th
hey are found
d is generally 10 – 50 km
m (6 – 31 mii) wide (Mahhony and Stuuart 2000).
Coasst redwood does
d
not hav
ve any speciial status. However,
H
thee
origiinal ancient coast redwo
ood forest co
overed rough
hly 2 millionn
acress and over 96%
9
has beeen logged (Frritschle 2009
9), resultingg
in heeavy habitatt loss and fraagmentation
n for coast reedwood andd
num
merous otherr old growth dependen
nt species. Russell
R
andd
Jonees (2001) fou
und edge effe
fects to penettrate redwoo
od groves upp
to 2200 m (650
0 ft) from the forest edge. Willlett (2001))
docuumented red
duced spider and arthrop
pod diversity
y even withh
selecctive loggin
ng. Fire exclusion may lead to shaade tolerantt
species such as Douglas-fir replacing th
he species in places. Inn
the O
Oakland area, redwoodss and other associated species
s
havee
beenn replaced in much of
o their ran
nge by eucaalyptus andd
Monnterey pine (Nowak 1993). The largest rem
maining oldd
grow
wth stands arre in Humbo
oldt Redwoods State Park, Redwoodd
Natioonal and Staate Parks and
d Big Basin Redwoods
R
State
S
Park.
Habitat Associations: A varriety of plan
nts may be found
f
in thee
undeerstory of coast redwood
d forests, succh as western
n sword fernn
(Polyystichum munitum),
m
western
w
braacken fern (Pteridium
m
aquiilinum),
Pacific
rhododendrron
(Rhododendronn
macrrophyllum), and Callifornia hu
uckleberry (Vaccinium
m
ovatuum). Coast redwood may
m also occcur as subd
dominant inn
foressts dominateed by Doug
glas-fir (Pseeudotsuga menziesii)
m
orr
tanoak (Lithocarrpus densiflo
orus; Borchert et al. 198
88, Mahonyy
and S
Stuart 2000)).

©Robert P
Potts, Californiaa Academy of S
Sciences

Spattial Patterns: As noted above,
a
coastaal redwood habitat
h
is esssentially defi
fined by the bbelt of cool,, summer fog
g
alongg the California coast (S
Simonin et al.
a 2009). Within
W
this re gion, redwooods are ofteen found on alluvial flats
in w
west draining
g canyons as
a well as lo
ow elevation
n coastal hi llslopes andd ridgetops (Johnstone and Dawson
n
20100). In Monteerey County (the southerrn portion of
o their rangee), individuaals are rarelyy found morre than 50 m
(1755’) from streaams (Borcheert et al. 1988).
y
Concceptual Basiis for Modell Developmeent: Coast reedwood is thhe dominant species in rredwood forrests but may
also occur in Do
ouglas fir, grrand fir and tanoak dominated forestts. They preefer elevationns below 760 m but may
y
occuur up to 915 m. They sho
ow a prefereence for flatss and valleyys but may ooccur to a lessser extent oon slopes and
d
rarelly on ridges. Inceptisol and
a ultisols are
a the primaary soil ordeer in redwoodd stands.
Resuults & Discussion: Highlly suitable habitat
h
for co
oast redwoodd was delineeated throughhout the speecies range in
n
the sstudy area and much off this was caaptured by th
he network, including m
many old groowth stands (Figure 81)).
The largest conttinuous blocck of habitatt was delineaated in the nnorthwesternn part of thee study area and extends
from
m Eel River in
i the north to
t Salmon Creek
C
in the south. Muchh of this wass captured allong severall key riparian
n
corriidors (e.g., Eel,
E Ten Miile, Big, Naavarro, Gualaala and Russsian Rivers), in the Bigg River-Hi Chute Ridgee
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landscape block,, through thee Big River--Coast Range linkage, inn the westernn half of thee Coast Rangge block, and
d
throuugh the nortthern portion
n of the Marrin-Coast Raange linkagee. This area in the Marin-Coast linkkage and key
y
riparrian corridorrs, such as the
t Russian River also provide
p
a pootential connnection to innland standss on Sonomaa
Mouuntain. Lands south of Salmon
S
Creek in the Maarin-Coast Raange linkagee were delinneated as non-habitat bu
ut
somee potential habitat
h
is in
ncluded in th
he southern part of the Marin Coast landscapee block. A ggreat deal of
highhly suitable habitat
h
was included in th
he Santa Cru
uz landscapee block, alonng the coast in the Santaa Lucia block
k
and along severral key riparrian corridorrs associated
d with thesee ranges. H
Habitat of low
wer suitabillity was also
o
incluuded in the Big River-H
Hi Chute-Meendocino lin
nkage and inn the westerrn part of thhe Mendocinno landscapee
blockk but this area
a
is outside the curreent range off the speciees. The netw
work should serve the nneeds of this
species. While there
t
are stiill opportuniities to prottect old grow
wth in the sstudy area, second-grow
wth redwood
d
standds that are continuous
c
with
w or in close
c
proxim
mity to existting old groowth stands should be a priority for
consservation of the
t species and
a the vast number of species that ddepend on olld growth.

Fooothill pine (Pinus sab
biniana)
©2009
9 Keir Morse

Justificattion for Seelection: Fooothill pinee is a key
y
componeent of the bllue oak-foothhill pine com
mmunity bu
ut
can also grow in ppure stands on serpentine outcropss.
Blue oakk-foothill piine is prefeerred habitaat for black
ktailed deeer and Califfornia quail (Biswell 19963, Howard
d
1992). Fooothill pine seeds are cconsumed foor their high
h
nutritionaal value by various birrds and rodeents (Powers
1990, Hooward 1992). Livestockk also eat thhe seeds bu
ut
foohtill pine browsse is unpaalatable (Saampson and
d
Jespersonn 1963, How
ward 1992).

Distributtion & Stattus: Foothilll pine is a Californiaa
endemic distributed ffrom Siskiyoou County south through
h
the foothhills of the K
Klamath, Casscade, and C
Coast Ranges
and the Sierra Nevada (Griffinn and Critcchfield 1972
2,
Munz 19973, Powerss 1990, How
ward 1992).. It typically
y
grow
ws on open, dry, rocky slopes from
m 30 to 1,800 m (100 too 6,000 ft) iin elevation (Griffin andd Critchfield
d
19722, Holland 19
986).
hill pine typiically occurss with blue ooak (Quercuus douglasii)) in the bluee oak-foothilll
Habitat Associations: Footh
pine community
y, which can
n vary in staand density and compossition, oftenn sharing doominance wiith other treee
980, Howard
d 1992). Purre stands of foothill
f
pinee are largely restricted too serpentine ssoils (Griffin
n
species (Eyre 19
ons, blue oak
k-foothill pinne integradees with chapparral and oaak woodland
d,
19777, Howard 1992). At lower elevatio
whille at higher elevation
e
it mixes
m
with California
C
bllack oak (Q. kelloggii) oor ponderosaa pine (Pinuss ponderosa)
foresst (Eyre 1980, Holland 1986,
1
Howarrd 1992).
hedding seed
d over severral months ((Powers 19990, Howard 1992). Seeds
Spattial Patterns: Cones opeen slowly, sh
are ddispersed by
y animals, grravity, and water
w
(Agee and Biswelll 1978, Powers 1990, Hooward 1992), with acorn
n
wooddpeckers and
d scrub jay being
b
the mo
ost effective animal disppersers (Powers 1990).
Concceptual Basiis for Modell Developmeent: Foothilll pine is fouund below 1,800 m and is most abuundant in thee
blue oak-foothilll pine associiation but may
m also be found
f
in oth er oak wooddlands, conifferous forestts, chaparrall,
grassslands, and serpentine scrub
s
and co
onifer habitaats. The speccies has a sttrong preferrence for sloopes but may
y
also occur in vallleys and on
n ridges and to a lesser extent
e
on flaats. They do not occur oon north faciing slopes so
o
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aspect is an impo
ortant habitaat determinan
nt. They do not
n occur neear the coast.
Resuults & Discussion: Poteential habitaat for germ
mination andd establishm
ment of foothhill pine was identified
d
throuughout the known
k
rangee of the speciies in the plaanning area (Figure 82).. In the northhern part of the network
k,
potenntial habitatt was identified in Coast, Mayacaamas, Menddocino, and Blue Ridge landscapee blocks and
d
throuughout the liinkages asso
ociated with these targett areas. The species is allso known frrom all landdscape blocks
in thhe southern part
p of the network with
h all linkagess providing ffairly continnuous potenttial habitat. W
We concludee
that the network
k will likely
y serve the needs of th
his species, iincluding livve-in and m
move-throughh habitat for
potenntial seed dispersers.

Blue oak (Quercus doug
glasii)

©2009 Keir
K Morse

Justificatiion for Selecction: Blue oak woodlaands providee
important habitat for several maammals and birds (Craig
g
1986, Klinnger et al. 19989, Kie andd Loft 1990,, Pavlik et all.
1991, Lauudenslayer annd Fargo 19997, Fryer 20007). Severaal
rare or thhreatened sppecies utilizze blue oakk woodlandss,
including bald eaglee, golden eeagle, pereggrine falcon
n,
Californiaa condor (V
Verner and Boss 1980)), Californiaa
spotted ow
wls (Steger eet al. 1997), purple marttin (Williams
2002), fooothill yellow
w-legged froog (Block aand Morrison
n
1991) andd western sspadefoot (V
Verner and Boss 1980
0,
Fryer 20007). Blue oaak woodlandds are the m
most heavily
y
utilized raangelands inn California w
with 65% off California's
total livesstock foragee provided w
within blue oak-foothilll
pine wooddlands (Borcchert et al. 19991, Fryer 22007).

Distrribution & Status:
S
Blue oak is a Caalifornia end
demic coveriing roughly 8% of the sstate (Adamss et al. 1992
2,
Barbbour 1988, Howard
H
1992
2). It occurs in valleys and
a lower sllopes of the Coast Rangges and in lower foothills
of thhe Sierra Neevada and itss distribution
n almost com
mpletely enccircles the C
Central Valleey (Munz 19973, Holland
d
19866, Hickman 1993, Fryerr 2007). It ranges
r
from 50 m (165 ft) to 1,8000 m (5,900 ft) elevationn (Burns and
d
Honkkala 1990, Howard
H
1992
2) but typicaally occurs below 1,200 m (3,900 ft; Hickman 19993).
nia have ord
dinances provviding somee level of prrotection for oaks. At thee
Overr 100 cities and counties in Californ
statee level, the Integrated Hardwood Range
R
Man
nagement Prrogram is m
monitoring bblue oak poopulations to
o
provvide recomm
mendations for
f future leegal protection (Ewing 1990, Fryerr 2007). Facctors contribbuting to thee
decliine are road
d constructio
on, residentiaal, and comm
mercial devvelopment (V
Vogl 1977, H
Howard 19992). Seedling
g
estabblishment an
nd growth arre inhibited in many reg
gions due too a combinattion of comppetition from
m non-nativee
plantts and graziing in times of drought (Twisselmaan 1967). Fiire exclusionn has also aallowed typee conversion
n
from
m savanna to
o densely caanopied woo
odlands dom
minated by D
Douglas fir iin some areaas (Barnhartt et al. 1996
6,
Fryeer 2007).
Habitat Associattions: Blue oak
o is often found with foothill
f
pine (Griffin 19777, Graves 11932) but maay also occu
ur
withh several other oak speciies, including interior liv
ve and valleyy oaks (Grifffin 1977, Pavlik et al. 11991, Finney
y
and Martin 1992
2). The bluee oak may form
f
dense woodlands or occur inn open savannnas. It inteergrades with
h
d at low eleevations and
d with chapaarral, other ooak woodlan
ands, or pinyyon-juniper woodland at
a
annuual grassland
highher elevation
ns (Griffin 1977,
1
Howaard 1992). In
I the Coastt Ranges, bblue oak wooodlands andd mixed-oak
k
wooddlands with
h a blue oak
k componen
nt may occu
ur within a mosaic of grassland, ccoastal scrubb, chaparrall,
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Figure 82. Potential Habitat for Foothill pine (Pinus sabiniana)
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redw
wood (Sequoia sempervirrens), and/orr coast Doug
glas-fir (Pseeudotsuga m
menziesii var.. menziesii) communities
(Finnney and Maartin 1992, Fryer
F
2007)). It may alsso be a com
mponent of low-elevatioon riparian communities
(Warrner 1984, Fryer
F
2007).
Spattial Patternss: Blue oak is wind polllinated and regeneratess from seed and vegetaatively (Bonnner in presss,
Fryeer 2007). Abundant acorn
n crops are produced
p
(O
Olson 1974, H
Howard 19992) and dispeersed by varrious animals
(Grifffin 1980, Fryer
F
2007). The acornss are capablle of immeddiate germinnation. On tthe Central Coast, stand
d
denssity ranged from
fr
open sttands with means
m
of 25 trees/ha
t
to ddense stands of 163 treess/ha (White 1966). Trees
in m
mature stands are typically
y 90 to 100 years
y
old (B
Baker et al. 1 981, DeLasaaux and Pillssbury 1987, Fryer 2007)).
Concceptual Basiis for Modell Developmeent: Blue oak
k is the dom
minant speciees in blue oaak woodlands and in bluee
oak-foothill pine forests bu
ut may also
o occur as a componennt in severaal other oakk woodlands, grassland
d,
chapparral, and riparian forests below 180
00 m. It may
y occur on sllopes, flats aand valleys bbut not on riddges and this
salt sspray sensitiive species iss not found near
n the coast.
Resuults & Discu
ussion: Poten
ntial habitat for blue oak
k appears too be well reppresented inn the networkk away from
m
the ccoast with th
he largest arrea of contin
nuous highly
y suitable hhabitat delineeated in the Diablo andd Inner Coasst
Rangges (Figure 83). Much of
o the natural lands awaay from the coast at low
wer elevatioons were dellineated with
h
somee degree of suitability. Blue
B
oak wo
oodlands pro
ovide valuabble foragingg and nestingg habitat forr a variety of
wilddlife species.. We believee the networrk captures enough habbitats for gerrmination annd establishm
ment of bluee
oak aas well as liv
ve-in and mo
ove-through habitat for the
t birds andd mammals tthat dispersee acorns.

Valley oak (Q
Quercus lob
bata)
Justif
ification for Selection: Valley
V
oak riparian
r
foreests have thee
mostt complex sttructure of an
ny vegetatio
on type in Caalifornia, andd
as a result, is am
mong the most diverse in
n terms of th
he animal life
fe
it suppports (Pavllik et al. 200
00). Collectiively, valley oak ripariann
foressts support 67 nesting bird
b
species (Gaines 19
980, Schlorfff
and B
Bloom 1984
4). Valley oaak woodland
ds are used by
b 21 speciess
of am
mphibian, 31
3 reptiles, 142 bird species, and 74
7 mammalss
(CDF
FG 2005). To
T date, valley oak has not shown symptoms
s
of
Suddden Oak Deaath, which may
m make th
hem even mo
ore critical too
the long term viability off oak wood
dland-depend
dent wildlife
fe
(Caliifornia Partn
ners in Flight 2002).
o Californiaa,
Distrribution & Status: Vallley oak is endemic to
occuurring below
w 1,700 m (5
5,600 ft) in the
t Coast Raanges, Sierraa
Nevaada foothillls, and Cen
ntral Valley from Tehaama Countyy
southh, and reach
hing its soutthern limit in
n the San Fernando
F
andd
Santta Clarita Vaalleys and th
he Santa Monica Moun
ntains in Loss
Angeeles County
y (Griffin an
nd Critchfield 1972, Th
homas 19877,
Pavllick et al. 200
00).
©22012 Neal Kram
mer
Histoorically, valley oak foreests and woo
odlands weree much moree
extennsive (Bartolome 1987
7). In 1998
8, the Caliifornia GAP
P
Anallysis Projectt estimated valley
v
oak to
o cover a totaal of 287,3233
ha (7709,991 ac) in the state (Davis et all. 1998). In the central aand south cooast bioregioons, an estim
mated 275 haa
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(6800 ac) of valley oak wo
oodland occu
ur on public lands, reppresenting oonly 8% of the total exxtent of this
comm
munity in th
he southern part
p of the state
s
(Stepheenson and Calcarone 1999). Rapid eexpansion off agriculturee,
vineyyards, and urban
u
develo
opment, in addition
a
to restricted
r
reecruitment w
within remnaant stands, hhas seriously
y
reduuced the amo
ount of valley
y oak woodllands (Griffiin 1971, Bollsinger 1988, Adams et aal. 1992, Steephenson and
d
Calccarone 1999)).
Habitat Associa
ations: Valleey oaks maay occur on
n valley flo ors and mooderate sloppes, in openn grasslandss,
savaannah and woodlands,
w
and in ripaarian areas (Stephenson
(
n and Calcaarone 1999). Valley oaak grows on
n
interrmittently flo
ooded or seasonally satturated soils in valley fl
floors and onn alluvial orr residual sooils in lower
foothhill commun
nities, with slopes less th
han 35 percen
nt (Allen et al. 1991, Saw
wyer and Keeeler-Wolf 11995).
Spattial Patterns: Valley oak
k is wind polllinated and animal dispersed. Male flowers are arranged in long catkins
that produce win
nd-borne polllen, usually
y March-Aprril (Roberts 1995). Acorrns mature aand drop to tthe ground in
n
the ffall, and gerrmination usually occurss soon afterw
wards (Robeerts 1995). S
Seed-cachingg animals, ssuch as scrub
b
jay, Stellar’s jay
ys, yellow-billed magpiess and Califorrnia ground squirrel, aree important bbecause acorrns buried by
y
thesee animals haave a greaterr chance of germination
n and successsful establisshment (Griiffin 1976, C
Carmen et all.
19877). Acorns can
c be moveed 0.62 to 1.2
1 km (1-2
2 mi) by birrds, but germ
mination annd establishm
ment may bee
restrricted to nodes beneath existing
e
oakss.
Concceptual Basiis for Modell Developmeent: Valley oaks
o
are thee dominant sspecies in vaalley oak wooodlands and
d
valleey oak riparrian forests but may alsso occur as a componeent in severaal other oakk woodland and riparian
n
comm
munities, an
nd to a less extent in ponderosa,
p
Douglas
D
fir, and redwoood forests, m
meadows annd grasslands
below
w 1,700 m. They
T
are resstricted to slo
opes below 35%.
3
Resuults & Discu
ussion: Potential habitatt for Valley oak is prim
marily foundd on gentle slopes, flatss and valleys
awayy from the coast
c
with th
he most high
hly suitable habitat delinneated alongg key ripariaan corridors (Figure 84)).
Potential habitatt is fairly weell distributeed in the sou
uthern part oof the networrk but is moore restrictedd in the north
h
(Figuure 84). How
wever, scatteered patches of low to hiigh suitabilitty were deliineated in alll linkages inn the network
k
but tthe Big Riveer-Coast Ran
nge connecttion. We con
nclude that tthe network captured suufficient poteential habitaat
for ggermination and establish
hment of Vaalley oak and
d for the birdds and smalll mammals tthat disperse acorns (e.g..,
scrubb jay, ground
d squirrel) to
o move throu
ugh habitats in the netwoork.

Bigb
berry man
nzanita (A
Arctostaphyylos glauca
a)
Justif
ification for Selection: Bigberry manzanita
m
may
m be
impaacted by disrruption of eccological pro
ocesses in lin
nkage
areass, particularrly changes in fire freq
quency assocciated
withh urban devellopment adjaacent to link
kages.
Distrribution & Status:
S
Bigb
berry manzan
nita is distriibuted
from
m Mount Diaablo in Con
ntra Costa County,
C
Califfornia
southh through the South
h Coast, Transverse, and
Peninsular rang
ges and interior region
ns of the Sierra
S
Juareez and Sierra San Peedro Martir to central Baja
Califfornia (Eastw
wood 1934, Minnich an
nd Howard 1984,
Vaseek and Cloviis 1976). Biigberry manzzanita is typ
pically
founnd on dry slopes
s
below
w 1,500 m (4,500 ft; Munz
M
19733) but has beeen recorded
d at elevatio
ons up to 1,8
890 m
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(6,2000 ft; Hickm
man 1993). Itt is not listed
d as a speciall status speciies (CDFG 22011).
Habitat Associations: Bigbeerry manzan
nita is associiated with inntact chaparrral (CNPS 22001). It is uusually not a
dom
minant chaparrral species except
e
in mixed chaparraal (Minnich and Howardd 1984). It ooccasionally forms densee,
pure stands or co
odominates with
w Eastwo
ood manzanitta in manzannita chaparraal (Hanes 19977). Bigberrry manzanitaa
grow
ws in soils deerived from granite, limeestone, quarttz diorite, orr serpentine and that rannge in texturee from sandy
y
loam
m with consiiderable coarrse fragmen
nt to loam (H
Hellmers et al. 1955, Horton and K
Kraebel 19555, Hanes and
d
Jonees 1967). Northern popullations are seerpentine-deependent (T. Parker, perss. comm.).
Spattial Patterns: Bigberry manzanita
m
haas limited lo
ocalized disppersal. Birdds, rodents, aand coyotes eat the fruits
and various seeed-eating ro
odents consu
ume the seeeds (Hortonn and Wrighht 1944, K
Keeley 1977)). Seeds aree
transsported by co
oyotes, as well
w as birds associated
a
with
w chaparraal (Wishner ppers comm.,, Sauvajot peers comm.).
Bigbberry manzan
nita is an ob
bligate post fire
f seeder, with
w germinaation after fi
fire scarificattion of the sttone (Wrigh
ht
and Bailey 1982
2, Minnich and
a Howard
d 1984). It iss best adaptted to high-iintensity, lonng-interval ((100+ years)
fires (Keeley an
nd Hays 1976, Keeley an
nd Keeley 1977),
1
but c an be destrooyed by repeeated short-iinterval fires
(Dunnn et al. 1988).
Concceptual Basiis for Modell Developmen
nt: Bigberry
y manzanita has a strongg preference for montanee, mixed, and
d
cham
mise chaparrral and coast live oak and
d blue oak woodlands
w
buut may also bbe found in Sargent cypress, juniperr,
coastal sage, and
d California bay, as welll as serpentiine conifer, sscrub, knobccone, and haardwood bellow 1,400 m.
m
mostly occurss away from
m the coast on slopes and
a ridges aand to a lessser extent in valleys. Coyotes and
d
It m
chapparral birds may
m dispersee the fruit up
p to a few miiles.
Resuults & Discu
ussion: Abun
ndant highly
y suitable haabitat for biigberry manzzanita was ccaptured in the southern
n
part of the netw
work away from
fr
the coaast (Figure 85).
8 All landdscape bloccks include a great deall of potentiaal
o
significaant gaps of non-habitat
n
in
i the linkagges were in tthe Mt. Diabblo-Diablo liinkage, along
g
habittat and the only
the eeast side of the
t Diablo-IInner Coast Ranges,
R
alon
ng the upperr Pajaro andd in the northhern branch of the Santaa
Luciia-Inner Coaast Range lin
nkage. Poten
ntial germinaation habitatts for the maanzanita are fairly widesspread in thee
netw
work and therre is ample habitat
h
to faccilitate moveements of theeir primary sseed disperssers (e.g., coyyote, birds).

Britttle-leaf Manzanita
M
a (Arctosstaphylos tomentosaa
ssp. crustacea
a)
Justif
ification for Selection: Brittle-leaf
B
manzanita
m
is a Californiaa
endeemic that may
m
be suscceptible to climate chaange. If firee
intennsity increases, fog will be needed to
o mitigate an
nd allow thiis
species to adapt (T. Parker, pers.
p
comm.)).
Distrribution & Status:
S
Brittlle-leaf manzzanita is disttributed from
m
Conttra Costa an
nd San Francisco countiies in the no
orth to Santaa
Barbbara County in the soutth and it alsso occurs on
n Santa Cruzz
and Santa Rosa Islands (Mu
unz 1973). Itt has been reecorded from
m
the ffollowing co
ounties in th
he study areea: Alamedaa, Napa, Sann
Franncisco Contrra Costa, Monterey,
M
Saanta Clara, San Mateoo,
Santta Cruz, and Solano Cou
unties (Calflo
ora 2012). Itt is not listedd
as a special statu
us species (C
CDFG 2011).
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Figure 85. Potential Habitat for Bigberry manzanita (Arctostaphylos glauca)
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Habitat Associa
ations: Brittlle-leaf manzzanita primaarily occurs on slopes iin chaparral vegetation types below
w
1,100 m (3,609 ft;
f Hickman 1993). It maay also occurr on dry ridgges (Munz 1973).
Spattial Patterns: Manzanitaa dispersal diistances rang
ge from metters to kilom
meters. The fr
fruit may be dispersed by
y
coyootes that eat the berries, then ground
d squirrels gaather seeds ffrom coyote scat and burry them (T. Parker, perss.
comm
m.).
Concceptual Bassis for Mod
del Develop
pment: Britttle-leaf mannzanita preffers chamisee, mixed, aand montanee
chapparral but maay also be fo
ound in coastt live oak wo
oodland, knoobcone pine,, mixed coniifer, and reddwood forests
and tto a lesser extent
e
in Mo
onterey and Cypress
C
pinee, Douglas ffir, Californiia bay, and ccoastal sage scrub below
w
1,100 m. It primarily occurs on slopes an
nd ridges and
d is less com
mmon on flatts and in vallleys.
Resuults & Discu
ussion: A great deal of highly
h
suitab
ble habitat w
was capturedd for this sppecies in thee Santa Cruzz,
Santta Lucia, Gab
bilan, Diablo
o and East Bay
B Hills landscape blockks but is resttricted to thee west side oof Mt. Diablo
o
and tthe western slopes of th
he Inner Coaast Ranges (F
Figure 86). F
Fairly continnuous potenntial habitat w
was captured
d
in thhe East Bay Hills-Diablo
o and Santa Cruz-Gabilaan connectioons. Potentiaal habitat paatches are m
more scattered
d
throuugh Coyote Valley in th
he Santa Cru
uz-Diablo lin
nkage, throuugh the Saliinas Valley iin the Santaa Lucia-Inner
Coasst Range lin
nkage, and in the Diab
blo-Gabilan and Diabloo-Inner Coasst Range linnkages and no potentiaal
habittats were id
dentified in the linkage between Mt.
M Diablo aand the Diabblo Range. H
However, aample habitaat
occuurs for the wiildlife that disperses
d
its seed
s
and wee believe suff
fficient habitat for germinnation and eestablishmen
nt
was captured in the network.

Hoaary Manza
anita (Arctostaphylo
os canescen
ns)
Justif
ification forr Selection: Hoary man
nzanita, like other
species in this genus
g
may be susceptib
ble to chang
ges in
fire intensity as a result of climate
c
chan
nge. The fru
uit are
also important to
o the diet of several speccies.
Distrribution & Status: Hoary manzan
nita is distriibuted
from
m Del Norte County in Oregon sou
uth to Santa Cruz
and Santa Clara Counties in
n the South Bay
B (Munz 1973).
1
0 m (656 to 4,921
It caan be found between 200 and 1,500
ft; C
Calflora 2012
2).
y manzanitaa occurs on ridges
r
Habitat Associations: Hoary
©20099 Neal Kramer
f
comm
munities (Hicckman
and sslopes in chaaparral and forest
19933). It is mostt common on
n dry gravellly rocky slop
pes in
yelloow pine foreest, chaparraal, and Doug
glas fir foreest (Munz 19973). It is nnot listed as a special sttatus species
(CDF
FG 2011).
Spattial Patternss: Manzanitaas dispersal distances raange from m
meters to killometers. Thhe fruit are dispersed by
y
coyootes and black bear thatt eat the berrries, then ground
g
squirrrels gather seeds from scat and buury them (T
T.
Parkker, pers. com
mm.).
mise, mixed and montanne chaparrall,
Concceptual Basis for Modeel Development: Hoary manzanita pprefers cham
Coullter pine, Do
ouglas fir, an
nd grand fir and to a lessser extent pponderosa annd knobconee pine forestss and coastaal
sage scrub below
w 1,500 m. Itt favors slop
pes and ridgees within theese communiities.
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Figure 86. Potential Habitat for Brittle-leaf manzanita (Arctostaphylos tomentosa crustacea)
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Resuults & Discu
ussion: This species is restricted
r
to the northernn part of thee study areaa and is geneerally absen
nt
from
m coastal areas (T. Parker, pers. com
mm.). Abundaant highly suuitable habittat was captuured for hoarry manzanitaa
in thhe northern part
p of the neetwork with the most con
ntinuous pottential habitaat identified through thee Mendocino
o,
Bluee Ridge, Coaast Range an
nd Mayacam
mas Mountain
ns target areeas and the linkages thatt serve them
m (Figure 87)).
Potential habitatt was also delineated in
i the Big River-Menddocino linkaage and aloong several key riparian
n
corriidors in the network.
n
Wee believe thee network caaptured sufficcient habitatt for this speecies and the wildlife thaat
dispeerse its seed.

Bucckbrush (C
Ceanothuss cuneatus))
Justif
ification forr Selection: Buckbrush,, also know
wn as
wedggeleaf ceano
othus, is a native, pereennial, everg
green
shrubb that offers year rou
und cover and
a
high-prrotein
brow
wse for severral wildlife species.
s
It prrovides coveer for
focall species succh as Califo
ornia quail, brush
b
rabbitt, and
blackk-tailed deerr and nesting
g habitat forr small mam
mmals
suchh as Californ
nia pocket mouse
m
(Bissw
well 1961, Barrett
19822, Conard ett al. 1985, League
L
2005
5). Many sp
pecies
brow
wse on the frruits, leaves,, and young shoots inclu
uding
coyoote and black
k-tailed deerr (Bisswell and
a Strong 1955,
1
Bissw
well 1961, Gibbens
G
and
d Schultz 1963, Barrett 1983,
1
Scrivvner et al. 1988, Leagu
ue 2005) an
nd the seed
ds are
Ch
harles Webber © California Accademy of Scien
nces
conssumed by many
m
small mammals,
m
birds,
b
and in
nsects
(Law
wrence 1966
6, Conard et
e al. 1985,, League 2005).
Dom
mestic sheep and goats also
a find the foliage, twiigs, and seeddlings highlyy palatable ((Bisswell 19961, Gibbens
and S
Schultz 1963
3, Scrivner et
e al. 1988) though
t
cattlee do not (US
SDA Forest S
Service 19377, League 20005).
Distrribution & Status:
S
Buck
kbrush is widely distribu
uted in Oreggon, Californnia, and Baja Californiaa, Mexico. In
n
Califfornia, it is found throug
ghout the co
oastal rangess of Californnia, to the L
Liebre, San G
Gabriel, Sann Bernardino
o,
Santta Rosa, and
d Laguna mo
ountains in southern
s
Caalifornia (Eppling and Leewis 1942, H
Hitchcock annd Cronquisst
19611, Munz 197
73, Hickman 1993, Karteesz and Meaccham 1999, League 20005). It is founnd primarily below 1,800
0
m (66,000 ft; Hick
kman 1993). It is not listted as a speccial status sppecies (CDFG
G 2011).
Habitat Associations: Buckb
brush most often
o
occurss in chaparraal vegetationn types in C
California and Oregon on
n
L
20005). It is offten the dom
minant shrubb species in
n
poorr, rocky soils (Gardnerr 1958, Keeeley 1987, League
ceannothus chaparral (Hanees 1977). Chamise
C
ch
haparral is usually dom
minated byy chamise ((Adenostoma
a
fasciiculatum) bu
ut buckbrush
h may codom
minate in so
ome stands (Baker et all. 1982). Staands where chamise and
d
wedggeleaf ceano
othus codom
minate are alsso referred to
t as mixed chaparral (B
Bisswell 19558, Hanes 19977, Baker et
e
al. 11982, Leagu
ue 2005). Montane
M
chaaparral is th
he most divverse comm
munity where it occurs and here it
i
interrgrades with
h foothill wo
oodlands, an
nd mixed coniferous foorest (Scultzz and Launcchbaugh 1955, Bisswelll
19599, Detling 19
961, Hanes 1977, Evanss et al. 1987,, Holmes 19990, Powers 1990, Leaguue 2005). It may also bee
founnd in coastaal sage scru
ub in areas in or near low elevattion coastal aspects (E
Epling and L
Lewis 1942
2,
McP
Pherson and Muller 1967
7, Hanes 197
77, League 2005).
2
It is m
more commoonly found oon nonserpenntine soils of
sanddstone origin
ns (Safford and Harriso
on 2004) bu
ut it is conssidered an inndicator speecies for serrpentine soiil
condditions in Caalifornia and Oregon (Krruckeberg 19
984, League 2005).
Spattial Patterns: Buckbrush
h covers a wide
w
array off geographic and topograaphic locatioons from vallley floors to
o
Criticcal Linkages: Bay
B Area & Beeyond
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Figure 87. Potential Habitat for Hoary manzanita (Arctostaphylos canescens)
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hillsiides and foo
othill slopes (Hickman 1993). It is crross-pollinatted by inseccts (Kartesz aand Meachaam 1999) and
d
regennerates from
m seed (Keeley 1975, League 2005). The maturee capsules buurst in springg and seeds aare dispersed
d
up too 10.7 m (35 ft) (Bissw
well and Gilm
man 1961, Keeley
K
19877, League 20005). Seed ccan also be dispersed by
y
inseccts, such as California
C
haarvester antss that cache the
t seeds beelow ground (Odion 20000, League 2005), as welll
as sm
mall mamm
mals and bird
ds (Lawrence 1966, Con
nard et al. 11985). Seedss can remainn viable forr many years
(Bissswell and Gilman
G
1961
1, Keeley 1987, Leaguee 2005). Seeeds require scarificatioon from firee in order to
o
germ
minate (Quick 1935, Schu
ultz and Lau
unchbaugh 1955, Sween ey 1956, Duunne et al. 19991, League 2005).
Concceptual Basiis for Modell Developmeent: Buckbru
ush occurs oon ridges, sllopes and flaats primarilyy in chamisee,
mixeed and mon
ntane chaparrral, coast sage
s
scrub and serpenttine scrub. It may alsoo be found in montanee
harddwood and co
onifer forestts below 1,80
00 m.
Resuults & Discu
ussion: The network
n
cap
ptured a greaat deal of pootential habittat for buckbbrush (Figurre 88). In thee
northhern part of the netwo
ork, large areas
a
of hig
ghly suitablle habitat w
were delineaated in the Mendocino
o,
Mayyacamas, and
d Blue Ridge landscape blocks with
h smaller paatches in the Coast and Marin landsscape blockss,
whille no potentiial habitat was
w identified
d in the Big River-Hi C
Chute Ridge block. Fairly continuouus medium to
o
highhly suitable habitat
h
was identified in
n Big Riverr-Hi Chute R
Ridge-Menddocino, Menndocino-Mayyacamas, and
d
Coasst Range-Blu
ue Ridge lin
nkages but is more limitted in the C
Coast Range--Northern M
Mayacamas, Marin-Coasst
Rangge, and in th
he Marin Coast-Blue Ridge
R
linkages. Highly ssuitable habbitat was dellineated in aall landscapee
blockks in the so
outhern part of the netw
work but is much moree limited in the East Baay Hills. Onnly scattered
d
patchhes of low to medium
m suitability
y were delin
neated in thhe East Bayy Hills-Diabblo and Diaablo-Gabilan
n
connnections, while most land
d in the nortthern part off the Mt.Diabblo-Diablo liinkage was iidentified ass non-habitatt.
Meddium to high
hly suitable habitat
h
is faairly well disstributed thrrough the Saanta Cruz-G
Gabilan and D
Diablo-Inner
Coasst Range lin
nkages. A great deal of potential
p
hab
bitat was alsso captured in the Santaa Cruz-Diabblo and Santaa
Luciia-Inner Coaast Range bu
ut is more liimited through the Coyoote and Salinna Valleys. We believe the network
k
captuured sufficieent habitat fo
or buckbrush
h.

Pitccher sage (Lepechini
(
ia calycina
a)
Justif
ification for Selection: Pitcher
P
sage is a Californ
nia endemicc
that is indicativee of intact plaant commun
nities.
Distrribution & Status:
S
Pitcher sage is diistributed thrroughout thee
Coasst Ranges fro
om Lake Co
ounty in the north
n
to Ven
ntura Countyy
in thhe south and in the Sierraa Nevada foo
othills from Mariposa too
Butte County (Munz 1973). This speecies is not listed as a
G 2011).
special status speecies (CDFG
Habitat Associations: Pitcheer sage is prrimarily asso
ociated withh
openn rocky sllopes in chaparral
c
and
a
foothilll woodlandd
comm
munities (M
Munz 1973, Hickman
H
1993). It is mo
ost commonn
betw
ween 150 and
d 900 m (492
2 and 2,953 ft; Hickman
n 1993).
Spattial Patternss: It has a sttrong prefereence for slop
pes but mayy
rarelly occur on ridges
r
or flatts.
Concceptual Bassis for Mod
del Develop
pment: Pitch
her sage iss
prim
marily found in oak woo
odlands and chaparral communities
c
s
Criticcal Linkages: Bay
B Area & Beeyond
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but m
may also be found in co
oastal sage sccrub and kno
obcone pinee forests andd the serpentiine variants of these two
o
habittat types. It occurs
o
betweeen 150 and
d 900 m and has
h a strong preference ffor slopes.
Resuults & Discu
ussion: High
hly suitable habitat forr pitcher sagge was delineated in all landscapee blocks and
d
linkaages but the Big River-H
Hi Chute Rid
dge block an
nd the Big R
River-Coast R
Range linkaage (Figure 889). Potentiaal
habittat was fairlly well distrributed throu
ughout the rest
r of the llinkages in tthe north buut is limitedd to scattered
d
patchhes in the eastern
e
part of the Big River-Mend
docino linkaage, and theere were gapps of non-hhabitat in thee
southhern part of the Marin-C
Coast Range linkage and
d across the P
Petaluma Vaalley in the Marin Coastt-Blue Ridgee
linkaage. The onlly gaps of non-habitat in
n the south were
w
in the northern paart of the Mtt. Diablo-Diaablo linkagee,
and tthrough the easternmostt branch of th
he Diablo-In
nner Coast R
Range conneection. The rrest of the linnkages in thee
southh provide faairly continu
uous potentiial habitat, though
t
it is more scatteered across the Coyote and Salinas
Riveer Valleys. We
W conclude that the pitccher sage is likely
l
servedd by the netw
work.

Duttchman’s pipe
p
(Aristtolochia ca
alifornica))
ification for Selection: Dutchman’s
D
pipe can be a twining oor
Justif
clim
mbing perenn
nial herb orr shrub thatt is indicatiive of intacct
streaamside envirronments. It is also a Callifornia endeemic.
Distrribution & Status: Duttchman’s piipe occurs in
i the Coasst
Rangges from Monterey Cou
unty in the south
s
to Meendocino andd
Shassta Counties in the north
h and in thee Sierra Nev
vada foothillls
from
m Sacramento and Eldorrado Countiees (Munz 19
973) but it iis
prim
marily limiteed to the no
orthern partt of the stu
udy area (T
T.
Parkker, pers. com
mm.). It is primarily
p
fou
und below 700
7 m (2,2977
ft; H
Hickman 199
93). This speecies is not listed as a special
s
statuus
species (CDFG 2011).
2
Habitat Associations: Dutch
hman’s pipe has a stron
ng preferencee
for sstreamside environments. It may be found along
a
stream
m
bankks growing over
o
shrubs in foothill woodland,
w
ch
haparral, andd
mixeed evergreen
n forests (Mu
unz 1973, Hiickman 1993
3).
m January too
Spattial Patternss: Dutchmaan’s pipe bllooms from
Apriil (Munz 19
973). The sp
pecies is polllinated by fungus
f
gnatts
and the seed is a winged cap
psule (Hickm
man 1993), that is likelyy
nd.
dispeersed by win
Concceptual Bassis for Mod
del Developm
ment: Dutch
hman’s pipee
grow
ws along streeams in chaaparral, oak woodlands,, and severaal
mixeed evergreen
n forests belo
ow 700 m.

©2005 D
Doreen L. Smith
h

Resuults & Discu
ussion: Poten
ntial habitat was delineated in all lanndscape bloccks and linkkages in the nnorthern parrt
of thhe network with the mo
ost highly su
uitable habiitat capturedd along key riparian corrridors (Figuure 90). Thee
largeest most con
ntinuous blocck of highly
y suitable haabitat was inn the northweest part of thhe network from the Eeel
Riveer in the norrth down to Salmon Creeek in the so
outh. This sppecies beneffitted from aadditions to the network
k
alongg the Eel, Ten
T Mile, Ru
ussian, Big, Navarro and
d Gualala R
Rivers. The oonly large gaaps of non-hhabitat in thee
linkaages were in
n the Marin-Coast Rangee linkage south of Salm
mon Creek annd across thee Petaluma V
Valley in thee
Criticcal Linkages: Bay
B Area & Beeyond
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Figure 90. Potential Habitat for Dutchman's pipe (Aristolochia californica)
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Mariin Coast-Blue Ridge liinkage. Thee network liikely providdes sufficiennt habitat to support tthe needs of
Dutcchman’s pipee.

Lon
ng-tailed wild
w gingerr (Asarum
m caudatum
m)
ification for Selection: Wild
W ginger is an indicaator of
Justif
certaain environ
nmental con
nditions. It is used as
a an
indiccator of weet soil moissture regimees (Larsen 1924,
Carltton 1988, Morrison and
a
Swanso
on 1990, Gucker
G
20044), cool tem
mperate clim
mates, water recharging sites,
and nnutrient rich
h soils (Kuch
hler 1964, Gu
ucker 2004). Wild
gingger also indiccates those Douglas-fir
D
sites
s
that aree most
prodductive (Klinka et al. 1989, Guccker 2004). Wild
gingger fruits are also consum
med by man
ny small mam
mmals
and aants (McDon
nald et al. 19
999, Gucker 2004).
Distrribution & Status:
S
Wild ginger is fo
ound in Califfornia,
©2008 Keir Morse
Oreggon, Washiington, Idah
ho, western
n Montana,, and
Britiish Columb
bia (Hickmaan 1993, Clarke
C
and Bryce
19977, Gucker 20
004). It is priimarily foun
nd below 2,2
200 m (7,2188 ft; Hickmaan 1993). Thhis species iss not listed as
a speecial status species
s
(CDF
FG 2011).
Habitat Associations: Wild ginger occu
upies moist, shady wooddlands of loow- to mid-m
montane reggions (Larsen
n
19244, Kuchler 1964, Gucker 2004). Wild ginger caan be presennt in most suuccessional ccommunitiess but is mosst
comm
mon in clim
max commun
nities that prrovide plentty of shade (Larsen 19224, Raunkiaeev 1934, Paatterson et all.
19855, Kartesz an
nd Meacham
m 1999, Guck
ker 2004). Itt is rarely foound in clearrcuts (Lavenn et al. 1980), suggesting
g
an inntolerance of
o early succcessional com
mmunities. It may be fo
found in Douuglas fir, grrand fir, Ponnderosa pinee,
Redw
wood and mixed
m
evergrreen forests (Cates 1975
5, Cooper ett al. 1987, S
Scott 1988, Green and JJensen 1991,
Johnnson et al. 19
994, Gucker 2004).
Spattial Patternss: Wild ging
ger is a pereennial that is
i considereed evergreenn in most off its range. Wild ginger
reprooduces throu
ugh rhizomes and seeds. Wild ginger seed exudees an ant-attrracting oil (R
Raunkiaev 11934, Gucker
20044). Seeds aree transported
d, consumed
d and disperrsed by antss (Larsen 19924, Raunkiaaev 1934, C
Carlton 1988
8,
Hitchhcock and Cronquist
C
197
73, Hickman
n 1993, Guck
ker 2004).
nger prefers D
Douglas fir, grand fir, pponderosa pinne, redwood
d,
Concceptual Basiis for Modell Development: Wild gin
and tanoak foreests but may
y also be fo
ound in mon
ntane hardw
wood, ripariaan, and Caliifornia bay communities
below
w 2,200 m. It
I is usually found within
n 500 m of perennial
p
andd intermittennt streams.
Resuults & Discu
ussion: The largest
l
block
k of highly suitable
s
habiitat for longg-tailed wild ginger was identified in
n
the nnorthwest paart of the stu
udy area fro
om the Eel River
R
in the north downn to Salmon Creek in thhe south with
h
fairlyy continuous potential habitat
h
captu
ured along several
s
key riparian corrridors, throuughout the B
Big River-H
Hi
Chutte-Coast Ran
nge linkage and in the northern paart of the M
Marin-Coast Range connnection dow
wn to Salmon
n
Creeek (Figure 91). There were gaps of non-habitat and areas w
with lower suitability in the southerrn half of thee
Mariin-Coast Ran
nge linkage with anotheer large area of highly suuitable habittat in the Maarin block. A
Another largee
area of highly su
uitable habittat was iden
ntified in thee Mendocinoo block withh fairly contiinuous patchhes of highly
y
suitaable habitat through thee Big River--Mendocino linkage. V
Very little pootential habiitat was inccluded in thee
Mayyacamas blocck and is lim
mited to mosstly patches in the Menndocino-Nortthern Mayaccamas and C
Coast RangeCriticcal Linkages: Bay
B Area & Beeyond
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Figure 91. Potential Habitat for Long-tailed wild ginger (Asarum caudatum)
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Nortthern Mayaccamas linkag
ges. Potentiaal habitat is fairly
f
well ddistributed thhrough the southern Mayyacamas and
d
downn through Sonoma Mou
untain in thee Coast Rang
ge-Blue Riddge and Mariin-Blue Ridge linkages but virtually
y
no hhabitat was delineated
d
in
n the Blue Ridge
R
block
k and there w
were gaps oof non-habittat through tthe Petalumaa
Valley. Another large area of
o highly suittable potentiial habitat w
was delineateed in the Sannta Cruz Mouuntains, with
h
scatttered patchess of lower su
uitability in the East Bay
y Hills and Diablo landdscape blocks to the eastt. We believee
the nnetwork willl likely servee the needs of
o this speciees.

Nap
pa false indigo (Amo
orpha califfornica var. napensiis)
Justif
ification forr Selection: Napa false indigo is a Californiaa
endeemic that is very
v
sensitiv
ve to habitat loss and frag
gmentation.
Distrribution & Status: A. californica
a occurs in
n California ,
Arizzona and Baaja Californ
nia, Mexico but A. c. napensis iss
restrricted to Naapa, Sonom
ma and Marrin Counties (Hickmann
19933). It is found
d below 2,00
00 m (6,562 ft; Hickman
n 1993).
Napaa false indig
go is consideered rare (Caalflora 2012)) but has nott
beenn granted any
y special stattus (CDFG 2011).
2
It is vulnerable
v
too
habittat loss fro
om develop
pment and habitat conversion too
vineyyards.
Habitat Associations: Napa false indigo
o may be fo
ound on dry ,
woodded or brush
h slopes in chaparral,
c
mixed
m
evergrreen and oakk
wooddlands (Mun
nz 1973, Hicckman 1993)).
Spattial Patterns: It is disperrsed primariily by mamm
mals (Youngg
and Y
Young 1992
2).
Concceptual Bassis for Modeel Developm
ment: Napa false indigoo
has a strong preference for stream
mside environments inn
chapparral and oaak woodland
d communities but it maay also occurr
in Cooulter pine and
a mixed co
oniferous forrests below 2,000
2
m.

©2000 Doreen
n L. Smith

Resuults & Discu
ussion: High
hly suitable habitat forr Napa falsee
indiggo was capttured along several key riparian corrridors, in thhe Coast Raange, Blue R
Ridge, and Marin Coasst
landscape block
ks and in thrree linkagess (Figure 92
2). The mostt continuouss potential hhabitat betw
ween targeted
d
landscape block
ks was delin
neated in th
he Coast Raange-Blue R
Ridge linkagge. Potential habitat waas also fairly
y
contiinuous in th
he Marin Co
oast-Blue Ridge linkagee with the oonly significcant gap of non-habitat through thee
Petalluma Valley
y area. In thee Marin-Coaast Range lin
nkage, the m
most continuoous potential habitat was captured in
n
the nnorthern parrt of the lin
nkage with habitat
h
patch
hes much m
more scattereed south of the Russiann River. Thee
majoority of poten
ntial habitat delineated for
f this highly restrictedd species wass captured byy the networrk, which wee
belieeve will serv
ve Napa falsee indigo.

Red
dwood sorrel (Oxaliss oregano))
Justif
ification for Selection: Redwood
R
sorrrel is a shad
de loving speecies indicatiive of intact late seral foorests.
Criticcal Linkages: Bay
B Area & Beeyond
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Figure 92. Potential Habitat for Napa false indigo (Amorpha californica napensis)
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Distrribution & Status: Red
dwood sorrrel is distrib
buted
from
m Washingtton south to Monterrey County
y in
Califfornia (Mun
nz 1973). Th
he species iss typically found
f
below
w 1,000 m (3,281
(
ft; Hickman 1993
3). This species is
not llisted as a sp
pecial status species (CD
DFG 2011).
Habitat Associattions: Redwood sorrel iss primarily found
f
in shady enviro
onments in redwood and
a
Douglaas fir
973, Hickmaan 1993).
foressts (Munz 19
ns: It bloo
oms from April thrrough
Spattial Pattern
Septtember in latte seral coniffer forests (M
Munz 1973)
©2012 Aaron
n Arthur
Concceptual Bassis for Mod
del Develop
pment: Redw
wood
sorreel has a strong preference
p
for stream
mside
envirronments in
n redwood, Douglas
D
fir, grand fir, Bishop
B
pine,, Monterey pine, and m
mixed conifeer forests bu
ut
may also be foun
nd in Coulteer pine, knob
bcone pine an
nd pygmy cyypress foressts below 1,0000 m. It preefers flats bu
ut
may also be foun
nd on ridges, slopes and in valleys.

Resuults & Discu
ussion: Poteential habitatt for redwoo
od sorrel (F
Figure 93) closely resem
mbles the diistribution of
coast redwood (Figure 81)). The mosst extensive block of hhighly suitaable habitat was delineeated in thee
northhwestern parrt of the stud
dy area and extends
e
from
m Eel River iin the north to Salmon C
Creek in the south. Much
h
of thhis was captu
ured along seeveral key riiparian corrid
dors (e.g., E
Eel, Ten Milee, Big, Navaarro, Gualalaa and Russian
n
Riveers), in the Big
B River-Hii Chute Ridg
ge landscapee block, throough the Bigg River-Coaast Range linnkage, in thee
westtern half of the Coast Range
R
block, and throug
gh the northhern portion of the Marrin-Coast Raange linkagee.
Landds south of Salmon Creeek in the Marin-Coast
M
Range linkaage were deelineated as non-habitatt but a fairly
y
largee area of po
otential habittat is includ
ded in the Marin
M
Coast landscape bblock. Scatteered patchess of potentiaal
habittat occur thrroughout thee southern Mayacamas
M
Mountains that were m
mostly capturred in the C
Coast RangeBluee Ridge and Marin Coasst Blue Ridg
ge linkages. A fair amouunt of potenntial habitat w
was also capptured in thee
Big River-Hi Ch
hute-Mendocino linkagee and in the western paart of the Meendocino lanndscape bloock. Potentiaal
o included in
i the Santaa Cruz and Santa Luciia landscapee blocks andd key ripariian corridors
habittat was also
assocciated with these
t
ranges. The networrk should seerve the needds of this speecies.

Willd hyacinth
h (Dichelo
ostemma ca
apitatum)
ification for Selection: Wild
W hyacintth, also know
wn as
Justif
blue dicks, is a perennial herb
h
that is most
m
abundaant in
intacct habitats.
S
Wild hyacinth is found throug
ghout
Distrribution & Status:
Califfornia and also
a
occurs in southern
n Utah, Norrthern
Arizzona (Munzz 1973), New
N
Mexicco and norrthern
Mexxico from 0-2
2300 m (7,5
546 ft) in eleevation (Hick
kman
19933). Wild hyaacinth is not classified as
a a special status
s
species (CDFG 2011).
2
Habitat Associa
ations: Wild
d hyacinth may
m be foun
nd in
Criticcal Linkages: Bay
B Area & Beeyond
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Figure 93. Potential Habitat for Redwood sorrell (Oxalis oregana)
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19733, Hickman 1993).
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undant high
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t south (F
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a indicator of and is generally more
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dom
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ved soils (Bowcutt 1999
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Purpple needlegraass is not classified as a special sttatus
species (CDFG 2011). Ho
owever, native grasslan
nds have beeen extensivvely reducedd primarily due to firee
nvasion my non-native plant speciees (Steinberrg 2002). M
Mediterraneann annuals have replaced
d
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nativve perennial grasses in so
ome areas, especially
e
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n non-serpenntine soils (H
Heady et al. 11977)
Habitat Associa
ations: Purple needlegraass occurs in
i grasslandds, oak and pine wooddlands, mixeed evergreen
n
foressts, chaparraal, and coastaal scrub (Steeinberg 2002
2). It is mostt prominent in grasslandd communitiees or prairies
(Lattting 1976). It
I also occurrs in northerrn coastal prrairie which occurs alonng the coast from San Frrancisco Bay
y
northh to the Oregon border (Heady
(
et all. 1977, Lattting 1976, Sttomberg et aal. 2001, Steeinberg 20022). It is moree
interrmittent in northern
n
coasstal scrub, which
w
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W
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Figure 94. Potential Habitat for Wild hyacinth (Dichelostema capitatum)
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Spatial Patterns: Purple needlegrass is pollinated by wind (Barkworth 1993, Steinberg 2002). Seed production
can be quite significant in dense healthy stands with up to 227 pounds of seed per acre (200 kg/ha; Barkworth
1993). However, seed banking of purple needlegrass is relatively low compared to that of nonnative annual
grasses (Ahmed 1983, USDA NRCS 2002, Steinberg 2002). Invasive annual grasses can out-compete this
native perennial bunchgrass and germination is reduced in their presence (Robinson 1971, Bartolome and
Gemmill 1981, Steinberg 2002). Fire may increase germination and emergence in the first growing season
following a fire (Ahmed 1983, Dyer et al. 1996, Steinberg 2002). Purple needlegrass also regenerates
vegetatively, which is an adaptation that allows recovery from high-intensity, short-duration grazing and/or fire
(Barkworth 1993, Dyer 1993, Langstroth 1991, Steinberg 2002).
Conceptual Basis for Model Development: Purple needlegrass mostly occurs on serpentine and clay derived
soils. It is most commonly found on slopes and ridges but may also occur on flats and in valleys. It has a strong
preference for native grassland, serpentine grassland and coastal sage scrub but may also be found in chaparral
and oak woodland communities and to a lesser extent in Douglas fir, serpentine hardwood and conifer habitats
and in annual grasslands. It is restricted to below 1,300 m in elevation
Results & Discussion: A fair amount of potential purple needlegrass habitat was captured by the network,
though it is much more continuously distributed in the south (Figure 95). A great deal of land in the southern
part of the network was delineated as potential habitat for this species, though it is more restricted in the Santa
Cruz and Santa Lucia landscape blocks, and much of the land in the lowland flats and valleys were identified as
having a lower degree of suitability. This species also benefitted from the addition on Coyote Ridge. In the
northern part of the network, a great deal of low to highly suitable habitat was captured on Grizzly Island and in
all landscape blocks and linkages except Big River-Hi Chute Ridge and the Big River-Coast Range linkage,
where potential habitat is limited to small scattered patches. We believe the network will serve the needs of
purple needlegrass.
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Figure 95. Potential Habitat for Purple needlegrass (Nassella pulchra)
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6

Recommendations to Improve Permeability

The linkage designs were developed based on the habitat requirements of our focal species. However, assessing
and maintaining linkage function requires us to also identify barriers to movement, including land uses that may
hinder or prevent species from moving through the linkages. Existing freeways and rail lines are major
impediments that disrupt animal movements between the landscape blocks. In this section, we review the
potential impacts of these features on ecological processes, identify specific barriers in each linkage area, and
suggest where and how their effects may be minimized to improve linkage function.

Development Impacts
Urban and industrial development, unlike roads or aqueducts, creates barriers that cannot be corrected by
building crossing structures. Industrial, commercial and residential development removes and fragments habitat.
CBI (2005) evaluated 4 measures of habitat fragmentation in rural San Diego County, namely percent natural
habitat, mean patch size of natural vegetation, percent core areas (natural vegetation > 30 m or 96 ft from nonnatural land cover), and mean core area per patch at 7 housing densities. Fragmentation effects were negligible
in areas with <1 dwelling unit per 80 acres, and severe in areas with > 1 dwelling unit per 40 acres (CBI 2005).
Similar patterns, with a dramatic threshold at 1 unit per 40 acres, were evident in 4 measures of fragmentation
measured in 60 landscapes in rural San Diego County, California (CBI 2005).
Development decreases abundance and diversity of native species, and promotes displacement of natives by
non-native species. In California, these trends were evident for small mammals, birds, and butterflies (Blair
1996, Blair and Launer 1997, Sauvajot et al. 1998, Blair 1999, Rottenborn 1999, Strahlberg and Williams
2002), and loss of native species increased as housing density increased. Similar patterns were observed in
Arizona for birds (Germaine et al. 1998) and lizards (Germaine and Wakeling 2001), birds in Washington state
(Donnelly and Marzluff 2004), mammals and forest birds in Colorado (Odell and Knight 2001), and migratory
birds in Ontario (Friesen et al. 1995). The negative effects of urbanization were evident at housing densities as
low as 1 dwelling unit per 40-50 acres. In general, housing densities below this threshold had little impact on
birds and small mammals. Although some lizards and small mammals occupy residential areas, most large
carnivores, small mammals, and reptiles cannot occupy or even move through urban areas. Urban and industrial
development also creates edge effects that reach well beyond the development footprint, impacting wildlife
movement in several ways:


Urbanization triggers further development of the road network, which increases the mortality and
repellent effect of the road system (Van der Zee et. al 1992).



Most terrestrial mammals that move at night will avoid areas with artificial night lighting (Rich and
Longcore 2006). Artificial night lighting can impair the ability of nocturnal animals to navigate through
areas (Beier 2006) and has been implicated in decline of reptile populations (Perry and Fisher 2006).



Noise may also disturb or repel some animals and present a barrier to movement (Minton 1968, Liddle
1997, Singer 1978). Some reptiles (which “hear” ground-transmitted vibrations through their jaw
(Hetherington 2005) are repelled even from low-speed 2-lane roads, resulting in reduced species
richness (Findlay and Houlihan 1997), reducing road kill but increasing fragmentation of habitat.
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Pet cats can significantly depress populations of small vertebrates near housing (Churcher and Lawton
1987, Crooks 1999, Hall et al. 2000) killing millions of wild animals each year (Courchamp and
Sugihara 1999, May and Norton 1996).



Subsidized “suburban native predators” such as raccoons, foxes, and crows that exploit garbage and
other human artifacts can reach unnaturally high densities, outcompeting and preying on other native
species (Crooks and Soule 1999).



Development may also cause an increase in the removal of nuisance animals, including wild predators
for killing pets or hobby animals (Woodroffe and Frank 2005) and native herbivores that feed on
ornamental plants (Knickerbocker and Waithaka 2005).



There is also an increased risk of mortality to native plants and animals via pesticides and rodenticides,
which kill not only their target species (e.g., domestic rats), but also secondary victims (e.g., raccoons
and coyotes that feed on poisoned rats) and tertiary victims (mountain lions that feed on raccoons and
coyotes; Riley et. al 2006).



Formerly ephemeral streams may become perennial, making them more hospitable to non-native plants
and animals that displace natives and reduce species richness (Forman et al. 2003). For example,
irrigation of landscapes surrounding homes encourages the spread of Argentine ant populations into
natural areas, where they cause a halo of local extinctions of native ant populations extending 200 m
(656 ft) into native vegetation (Suarez et al. 1998, Bolger et al. 2000). Similar affects have been
documented for amphibians (Demaynadier and Hunter 1998).



Spread of some exotic (non-native) plants, namely those that thrive on roadsides and other disturbed
ground, or that are deliberately introduced by humans.



Disruption of natural fire regime by (a) increasing the number of wildfire ignitions, especially those
outside the natural burning season (Viegas et. al 2003), (b) increasing the need to suppress what might
otherwise be beneficial fires that maintain natural ecosystem structure, and (c) requiring firebreaks and
vegetation manipulation, sometimes at considerable distance from human-occupied sites (Oregon
Department of Forestry 2006).

Unlike road barriers (which can be modified with fencing and crossing structures), urban and industrial
developments create barriers to movement which cannot easily be removed, restored, or otherwise mitigated.
Once a development is built, it is unlikely that its footprint will be reconfigured or that perimeter fences will be
re-aligned or modified. Avoidance and careful site selection are the best ways to manage industrial and urban
impacts in a wildlife linkage.

Mitigating the Impacts of Development
Mitigation for existing development focuses on reducing penetration of undesirable effects into natural areas
(Marzluff and Ewing 2001). This requires the development of innovative programs that respect the property
rights of the many people already living in these linkages and enlists them as stewards that manage for wildlife
permeability. Landowners should be encouraged to landscape with natural vegetation, minimize water runoff
into streams, manage fire risk with minimal alteration of natural vegetation, keep pets indoors or in enclosures
(especially at night), accept depredation on domestic animals as part of the price of a rural lifestyle, maximize
personal safety with respect to large carnivores by appropriate behaviors, use pesticides and rodenticides
carefully or not at all, and direct outdoor lighting toward houses and walkways and away from the linkage area.
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Other recommendations to reduce the barrier effects of development include:


Develop an outreach campaign on the importance of maintaining ecological connectivity that
encourages residents at the urban wildland interface to become active stewards of the land. Topics
addressed may include: living with wildlife, predator-safe enclosures for livestock and pets, landscaping,
water conservation, noise and light pollution.



Discourage residents and visitors from feeding or providing water for wild animals, or otherwise
allowing wildlife to lose their fear of people.



Install wildlife-proof trash and recycling receptacles, and encourage people to store their garbage
securely.



Promote the use of drought tolerant native plants in landscaping in areas adjacent to the linkage and
prohibit the use of invasive, non-native plants that can supplant native plants and reduce habitat
integrity.



Prohibit or restrict the use of pesticides, insecticides, herbicides, and rodenticides, and educate workers,
residents, and lessees about the effects these chemicals have throughout the ecosystem.



Encourage homes abutting the linkage area to have minimal outdoor lighting, directed toward the home
and yard rather than the linkage. Homeowners should use fences to keep dogs and domestic livestock
from roaming into the linkage area. Residents should be encouraged to keep cats indoors at all times.



Do not install artificial night lighting on rural roads that pass through the linkage design. Reduce vehicle
traffic speeds in sensitive locations by speed bumps, curves, artificial constrictions, and other traffic
calming devices.



Encourage the use of wildlife-friendly fencing on property and lease boundaries. Developments within
the linkage should have permeable perimeters, not walls. Wildlife-proof fencing should be used to keep
animals out of areas that are dangerous to them.



Discourage the killing of ‘threat’ species such as rattlesnakes.



Pursue specific management protections for threatened, endangered, and sensitive species and their
habitats.



Protect the linkage designs from further development.


Pursue Conservation Easements or fee title acquisitions with interested landowners in key areas
of the linkage designs.



Integrate linkage designs into county general plans, local land use plans, and conservation plans
of governments and nongovernmental organizations. Specifically, use zoning and other tools to
retain open space and natural habitat and discourage further urbanization.



Maintain and enhance working rangelands to provide live-in and move-through habitat and
ensure the continuation of the Williamson Act beyond 2015.
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Assist interested landowners with habitat enhancement projects to improve habitat quality and
functional connectivity through cooperative programs such as Partners in Restoration.

Discourage further development and subdivision of large parcels in the linkage designs. Modify any proposed
project footprints to allow broad (2-km wide) swaths for animal movement. Where development is permitted
within the linkage design, encourage small building footprints on large (> 40 acre) parcels with a minimal road
network. Any new roads crossing the linkage design to access new development should be built to standards
described below. Stipulate as many of the above conditions as possible as part of the code of covenants and
restrictions for individual landowners whose lots abut or are surrounded by natural linkage land. Even if some
clauses are not rigorously enforced, such stipulations can promote awareness of how to live in harmony with
wildlife movement.

Recreational Impacts
Recreational use is not inherently incompatible with wildlife movement, although, intense recreational activities
have been shown to cause significant impacts to wildlife and plants (Knight and Cole 1995). Human activity
near crossing structures can reduce underpass/overpass use. Clevenger (1998) found grizzly bears, black bears,
cougars, and wolves to avoid areas of high human use with underpasses near high use areas less frequently
used. Areas with high levels of off-road vehicle use are more readily invaded by invasive plant species
(Davidson and Fox 1974), accelerate erosion and reduce soil infiltration (Iverson 1980), and alter habitat use by
vertebrates (Brattstrom and Bondello 1983, Nicolai and Lovich 2000). Even such relatively low-impact
activities as wildlife viewing, hiking, and horseback riding have been shown to displace wildlife from
nutritionally important feeding areas and prime nesting sites (Anderson 1995, Knight and Cole 1995). The
increased time and energy spent avoiding humans can decrease reproductive success and make species more
susceptible to disease (Knight and Cole 1995). In addition, humans, horses, and pets can carry seeds of invasive
species into natural areas (Benninger 1989, Benninger-Traux et al. 1992).
If recreational activities are effectively planned, developed, managed, and monitored, most negative impacts
can be avoided or minimized by limiting types of use, directing recreational activities away from particular
locations, sometimes only for particular seasons, and with reasonable precautions.

Mitigating the Effects of Recreation
Connectivity conservation can be combined with compatible public goals such as recreation and protection of
water quality. One reason we imposed a minimum width on each strand of the linkage design was to allow
enough room for a designated trail system without having to compromise the permeability of the linkage for
wildlife. Nonetheless, trail systems should be planned to minimize resource damage and disturbance of wildlife.
To reduce the risk of species avoidance of crossing structures due to human presence, trails should be relocated
when possible and human use of underpasses should be restricted (Clevenger and Waltho 2000). People should
be encouraged to stay on trails, keep dogs on leashes, and travel in groups in areas frequented by mountain lions
or bears. Visitors should be discouraged from collecting reptiles and harassing wildlife. Other recommendations
that may help prevent or mitigate negative effects of recreation in the network:


Work with park agencies and open space districts to develop recreational use plans that are consistent
with linkage design objectives.
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Monitor trail development and recreational use to provide a baseline and ongoing information for
decisions regarding levels, types, and timing of recreational use.



Work with regional monitoring programs, such as the California Resource Assessment Program, to
collect information on special status species, species movements, and vegetation disturbance in areas of
high recreational activity.



Work with the agencies and non-governmental organizations to develop and conduct on-the-ground,
multi-lingual outreach programs to recreational users on how to reduce impacts.



Limit off-road vehicles and off-trail activities to those that are consistent with maintaining functional
habitat connectivity.



Close, obliterate, and restore to natural habitat any unauthorized off-road vehicle routes and enforce
closures.

Impediments to Riparian Connectivity
Riparian systems are one of the rarest habitat types in North America. About 80% of all animals use riparian
resources and habitats at some life stage, and more than 50% of breeding birds nest chiefly in riparian habitats
(Krueper 1992). They are of particular value in lowlands (below 5,000 feet) as a source of direct sustenance for
diverse animal species (Krueper 1993). Organisms moving through rugged landscapes often use riparian areas
as travel routes. For example, many butterflies and frogs preferentially move along stream corridors (Orsack
1977, Kay 1989, USGS 2002). Although western pond turtles are capable of overland movements of up to 0.5
km (0.3 mi) (Holland 1994), they preferentially move along stream courses (Bury 1988). Even large, mobile
vertebrates, such as mountain lions, have shown preferences for moving along riparian corridors (Beier 1995,
Dickson et al. 2004). Riparian systems, because they provide connectivity between habitats and across
elevational zones, will be especially important to allow species to respond and adapt to climate change (Seavy
et al. 2009).
Nearly all riparian systems in the west have been altered by human activity (Stromberg 2000) in ways that
increase fragmentation. For animals associated with streams or riparian areas, impediments are presented by
road crossings, vegetation clearing, invasion of non-native species, accumulation of trash and pollutants in
streambeds, farming in channels, gravel mining, and high intensity livestock grazing. Groundwater pumping,
upland development, water recharge basins, dams, and concrete structures to stabilize banks and channels
change natural flow regimes which negatively impacts riparian systems. Increased runoff from urban
development not only scours native vegetation but can also create permanent flow or pools in areas that were
formerly ephemeral streams. Invasive species such as giant reed can displace native species in some permanent
waters. Maintaining and restoring riparian systems will enhance the utility of the linkage designs.

Mitigating Impediments to Riparian Connectivity
Measures to minimize development impacts on aquatic habitats often focus on establishing riparian buffer zones
but research suggests that current regulations are inadequate to protect populations of many aquatic and
semiaquatic organisms (Barton et al. 1985, Allan 1995, Wilson and Dorcas 2003). We endorse the following
management recommendations for riparian connectivity and habitat conservation in riparian corridors
throughout the network:
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Maintain or restore riparian vegetation. Healthy riparian vegetation can protect and improve water quality,
provide habitat and connectivity for a disproportionate number of species (compared to upland areas), and
provide numerous social benefits including improving quality of life for residents and increasing nearby
property values (Fisher and Fischenich 2000, Parkyn 2004, Lee et al. 2004). Continuous riparian corridors
provide important wildlife connectivity but recommended widths to sustain riparian plant and animal
communities vary widely, from 30 to 500 m (Wenger 1999, Fisher and Fischenich 2000, Wenger and Fowler
2000, Environmental Law Institute 2003). At a minimum, buffers should capture the stream channel and the
terrestrial landscape affected by flooding and elevated water tables (Naiman et al. 1993). Where possible and
historically appropriate, maintain or restore a continuous strip of native vegetation on each side of the channel at
least 200 m wide measured perpendicular to the channel starting from the annual high water mark. Pursue
cooperative programs with landowners to improve riparian conditions on private land in the network.
Continuity between upland and riparian vegetation is also important to maintaining water quality and healthy
riparian communities (Brosofske et al.1997, Wilson and Dorcas 2003). Many species commonly found in
riparian areas depend on upland habitats during some portion of their lifecycle. Examples include butterflies
that use larval host plants in upland habitat and drink water as adults and toads that summer in upland burrows.
Buffers of sufficient width protect edge sensitive species from negative impacts like predation and parasitism.
While the width of upland habitats needed beyond the stream’s edge is unknown for many species, information
on the western pond turtle suggests that a 1 km (0.6 mi) upland buffer (Holland 1994) is needed to sustain
populations of this species. Therefore, we imposed a 2 km buffer (1 km to either side of the stream or river) on
all key riparian corridors associated with the network.
Retain natural fluvial processes. Maintaining or restoring natural timing, magnitude, frequency, and duration
of surface flows is essential for sustaining functional riparian ecosystems (Shafroth et al. 2002, Wissmar 2004).
 Maintain natural channel-floodplain connectivity—do not harden riverbanks and do not build in the
floodplain (Wissmar 2004).
 Industrial or urban development contributes to a “flashier” (more flood-prone) system. Check dams and
settling basins should be required in industrial and urban areas to increase infiltration and reduce the
impact of intense flooding (Stromberg 2000).
 Release of treated municipal waste water in some riparian corridors can help restore some riparian
ecosystems. Habitat quality is generally low directly below the release point but improves downstream
(Stromberg et al. 1993). However in an intermittent reach with native amphibians or fishes, water
releases should not create perennial (year-round) flows. Bullfrogs can and do displace native amphibians
from perennial waters (Kupferberg 1997, Kiesecker and Blaustein 1998, Maret et al. 2006).
Eradicate non-native invasive plants and animals. Many native riparian plants are pioneer species that
establish quickly following soil disturbance by floods (Ohmart 1994), as long as threats like invasive species are
controlled and fluvial processes restored. Hundreds of exotic species have become naturalized in riparian
corridors, with a few becoming significant problems like arundo, tamarisk and Russian olive. Removing
stressors and reestablishing natural flow regimes can help bring riparian communities back into balance,
however some exotics are persistent and physical eradication is necessary to restore degraded systems
(Stromberg 2000, Savage 2004, but see D’Antonio and Meyerson 2002). Elimination of unnatural perennial
surface pools can eradicate water-dependent invasives like bullfrogs, crayfish, and mosquitofish.
Promote base flows and maintain groundwater levels within the natural tolerance ranges of native plant
species. Subsurface water is important for riparian community health. Willows require water levels within 9 feet
(2.6 m) below ground level (Lite and Stromberg 2005). Groundwater can be sustained more efficiently by
reducing groundwater pumping near rivers, providing municipal water sources to homes, and reducing
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agricultural water use through use of low-water-use crops, and routing return flows to the channel (Stromberg
1997, Colby and Wishart 2002).
Increase and maintain high water quality standards. Non-point sources of pollution should be identified and
minimized. Work with the Resource Conservation Districts to help establish use of Best Management Practices
for agricultural and rural communities in the linkage network and surrounding communities. Develop incentives
and educational programs to encourage organic farming practices to improve water quality.
Maintain biotic interactions within evolved tolerance ranges. Riparian systems evolved under grazing and
browsing pressure from deer and pronghorn antelope—highly mobile grazers and browsers. High intensity
livestock grazing can be a major stressor for riparian systems and livestock should be excluded from stressed or
degraded riparian areas (Belsky et al. 1999, National Academy of Sciences 2002). In healthy riparian zones,
grazing pressure should not exceed the historic grazing intensity of native ungulates (Stromberg 2000).
Enforce existing regulations. We recommend aggressive enforcement of existing regulations restricting
dumping of soil, agricultural waste, and trash in streams, and of regulations restricting farming, gravel mining,
and building in streams and floodplains. Restricted activities within the buffer should include OHV use which
disturbs soils, damages vegetation, and disrupts wildlife (Webb and Wilshire 1983).

Impacts of Roads on Wildlife
While the physical footprint of the nearly 4 million miles of roads in the United States is relatively small, the
ecological footprint of the road network extends much farther. Wildland fragmentation by roads is recognized
as one of the greatest threats to biodiversity (Noss 1983, Harris 1984, Wilcox and Murphy 1985, Wilcove et al.
1986, Noss 1987, Reijnen et al. 1997, Trombulak and Frissell 2000, Forman and Deblinger 2000, Jones et al.
2000, Forman et al. 2003). Roads kill animals in vehicle collisions, create discontinuities in natural vegetation,
alter animal behavior (due to noise, artificial light, human activity), promote invasion of exotic species, and
pollute the environment (Lyon 1983, Noss and Cooperrider 1994, Forman and Alexander 1998). Railroads
share many of the deleterious effect of highways (Messenger 1968, Niemi 1969, Klein 1971, Stapleton and
Kiviat 1979, Muehlenbach 1979, Lienenbecker and Raabe 1981, Forman 1995).
Direct effects include road mortality, habitat fragmentation and loss, and reduced connectivity. The severity of
these effects depends on the ecological characteristics of a given species, context (vegetation and topography
near the road), road type, and level of traffic (Clevenger et al. 2001). Direct roadkill affects most species, with
severe documented impacts on wide-ranging predators such as the cougar in southern California, the Florida
panther, the ocelot, the wolf, and the Iberian lynx (Forman et al. 2003). In a 4-year study of 15,000 km of road
observations in Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument, Rosen and Lowe (1994) found an average of at least
22.5 snakes per km per year killed due to vehicle collisions. Although we may not often think of roads as
causing habitat loss, a single freeway (typical width = 50 m, including median and shoulder) crossing
diagonally across a 1-mile section of land results in the loss of 4.4% of habitat area for any species that cannot
live in the right-of-way. Roads cause habitat fragmentation because they break large habitat areas into small,
isolated habit patches which support fewer individuals; these small populations lose genetic diversity and are at
risk of local extinction.
Roads fragment populations by acting as semi-permeable to impermeable barriers for non-flying animals (e.g.,
insects, fish, amphibians, reptiles, and mammals) and even some flying species (e.g., butterflies and low-flying
birds). The resulting demographic and genetic isolation increases extinction risks for populations (Gilpin and
Soulé 1986). For example, a road on a stream terrace can cause significant population declines in amphibians
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with roadwaay chemicals
(Form
man et al. 2003).
2
High
hway lightin
ng also has important im
mpacts on aanimals (Ricch and Longgcore 2006)).
Most documented impacts on animal movement concern pavved roads. Dirt roadss may actuaally facilitatee
movvement of so
ome species, such as mountain
m
lion
ns (Dicksonn et al. 20044), while addversely imppacting other
species, such as snakes that sun
s on them
m and may bee crushed eveen by infreqquent traffic.

Chaaracteristics which make species vulnerable
v
to
t the
threee major diirect effects of roads (frrom Forman
n et
al. 2003).

Effect of Roads
Rooad mortalityy







Attrraction to road habitat
Higgh intrinsic mobility
m
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uirement/low
w density
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w reproductiive rate
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Habitat loss






R
Reduced
connnectivity






Mittigating th
he Impactss of Roads
Trannsportation im
mprovementt projects arre planned or programm
med in virtuaally every linnkage designn (Figure 96)
provviding opporrtunities to also
a
maintaiin and restore our greenn infrastructture. Wildliffe crossing structures to
o
facillitate movem
ment through
h landscapees fragmenteed by
w
oveerpasses and
d green briidges,
roadds include wildlife
bridgges, culverts, and pipees. Although
h many of these
strucctures were not
n originally
y constructeed with ecolo
ogical
connnectivity in mind, many
y species beenefit from them
(Clevvenger et all. 2001, Forrman et al. 2003). No single
s
crosssing structurre will allow
w all speciess to cross a road.
For example, a concrete box
b
culvert may be reeadily
m
lio
on or bear, but not by deer.
accepted by a mountain
Deerr prefer veg
getated overp
passes or op
pen terrain below
b
highh bridges. Sm
mall mamm
mals, such as
a deer micee and
voles, prefer pipes
p
and small culv
verts to wiildlife
Phooto by David P
Poulton
overrpasses (McD
Donald and St
S Clair 2004
4).
Wilddlife overpassses (Figure 97) are most often designed
to im
mprove opp
portunities for
f large maammals to cross
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Figgure 97. A veegetated land bbridge in Bannff National
Parrk built to enhhance movem
ment of wildliffe.
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Figure 96. Existing Transportation Infrastructure and Planned Improvements
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Approximattely 50 overrpasses havee been built in the worldd, with onlyy 6 of these occurring in
n
(Forman et al.
a 2003). Ov
verpasses arre typically aabout 50 m (164 ft) widde, but can bbe as large as
wide. Wildlife overpassses can main
ntain ambiennt conditions of rainfalll, temperaturre, light, and
d
with adequaate soil deptth can allow
w growth of hherbaceous, shrub, and tree cover ((Jackson and
d
n Banff Natiional Park, grizzly
g
bearss, wolves, annd all ungullates (includding bighornn sheep, deerr,
) prefer oveerpasses to underpasses,
u
, while speccies such ass mountain llions prefer underpasses
Waltho 200
05). Woodlaand birds used overpassses significanntly more thhan they didd open areas
rpass. Other research indicates overrpasses mayy encourage birds and bbutterflies too cross roads
2003). Overrpass value can
c be increeased for sm
mall, ground--dwelling annimals by suupplementing
g
r with branch
hes, logs, and
d other coveer (Forman eet al. 2003).
asses includee viaducts, bridges,
b
culv
verts,
are often designed
d
to ensure adeq
quate
th highwayss. The best bridges, terrmed
e 98), are elevated
e
road
dways that span
s, valleys, or gorges (Evink 20
002).
waterways are
a also efffective crosssing
cially if widee enough to permit
p
grow
wth of
nd upland veegetation alo
ong both strream
and Griffin 2000,
2
Evink 2002, Form
man et
dges with greater
g
open
nness ratioss are
successful th
han low brid
dges and cullverts
ww
ww.internatioonal.fhwa.dot.gov
Brandjes 1999, Jacksson and Grriffin
eer in soutthern Califo
ornia only used Figuure 98. Viaduuct in Sloveniia built to acccommodate
low large sp
panning briidges (Ng et
e al. wilddlife, hydrology, and humaan connectivitty.
average sizze of underrpasses used
d by
r in Pennsylvania was 4.6
4 m (15 ft)
ft wide by 22.4 m (8 ft)) high (Bruddin 2003). B
Because mosst
, amphibianss, reptiles, and
a insects need
n
vegetattive cover foor security, bbridges shouuld extend to
o
the scour zo
one of the strream, and sh
hould be highh enough to allow enouggh light for vvegetation to
o
h. In the Neetherlands, rows
r
of stum
mps or brannches underr crossing sttructures haave increased
d
smaller speecies on floo
odplains (Fo
orman et al. 2003). The most imporrtant differeence between
n
verts is that the streambed under a brridge is mosttly earthen fflooring whille concrete oor corrugated
d
typical in a culvert and
d the area un
nder a bridge is large ennough that a semblancee of a naturaal
f
years after constru
uction.
returns a few
rap or otherr scour proteection is insstalled
e piers or ab
butments, strream morphology
usually returrn to near-n
natural cond
ditions
ams, and veegetation offten grows under
trast, vegetattion does no
ot typically grow
, and hydrollogy and strream morphology
rmanently altered
a
not only within
n the
some distancce up and dow
wnstream.
isadvantagess, well-desig
gned and lo
ocated
e 99) can mitigate
m
the effects of busy
and medium
m sized mam
mmals (Clev
venger
Donald and St. Clair 2004). Culvertts and
structures are
a used by
y many species,
shrews, fox
xes, rabbits, armadillos, river
Bay Area & Beeyond
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F
Fred Bank, FH
HWA

Figgure 99. Culvvert on Germaan highway, w
with rail for
amp
mphibians and fence for largger animals.

otterrs, opossumss, raccoons, ground squ
uirrels, skunk
ks, coyotes, bobcats, moountain lionns, black beaar, great bluee
heron, long-taileed weasel, am
mphibians, lizards,
l
snak
kes, and froggs (Yanes ett al. 1995, B
Brudin 2003, Dodd et all.
20044, Ng et al. 2004).
2
Black
k bear and mountain
m
lion prefer lesss-open strucctures (Cleveenger and W
Waltho 2005)).
In soouth Texas, bobcats
b
mosst often used
d 1.85 m x 1.85 m (6 ft x 6 ft) box cculverts to crross highwaays; preferred
d
strucctures near suitable
s
habiitat; and som
metimes useed culverts tto rest and aavoid high ttemperaturess (Cain et all.
20033). Culvert usage
u
can bee enhanced by
b providing
g a natural suubstrate botttom, and in llocations whhere the floor
of a culvert is persistently
p
covered witth water, a concrete leddge establisshed above water level can providee
terreestrial speciees with a dry
y path throug
gh the structture (Cain eet al. 2003). It is importtant for the lower end of
the cculvert to be flush with the surrounding terrain. Some
S
culverrts in fill dirtt have openings far abovve the naturaal
terraain. Many cu
ulverts are bu
uilt with a co
oncrete pourr-off and othhers develop a pour-off lip due to scoouring action
n
of w
water. A sh
heer pour-offf of severaal inches makes
m
it unl ikely that m
most small mammals, snakes, and
d
amphhibians will find or use the
t culvert.
For rrodents, pipe culverts (F
Figure 100), about 0.30 m (1 ft) in diameter wiithout standiing water arre superior to
o
largee, hard-botto
omed culvertts, apparentlly because itt makes them
m feel securre against predators (Cleevenger et all.
20011, Forman ett al. 2003). In places wh
here a bridg
ged undercroossing or vegetated overrcrossing is not feasiblee,
placiing pipe cullverts alongsside box culverts can heelp serve moovement neeeds of both ssmall and laarge animalss.
Speccial crossing
g structures that
t
allow lig
ght and wateer to enter hhave been deesigned to acccommodatee amphibians
(Figuure 101). Reetaining wallls should be installed, where
w
necesssary, along ppaved roads tto deter smaall mammalss,
amphhibians, and
d reptiles fro
om accessin
ng roadwayss (Jackson aand Griffin 22000). Conccrete retaining walls aree
relattively mainteenance free, and better th
han wire mesh, which m
must be buried and regulaarly maintainned.

Infrra Eco Network
k Europe

Infra Eco Network E
Europe

Figuure 100. Pip
pe culvert deesigned to acccommodate
smaall mammals.

Figurre 101. Am
mphibian tunnnels allow llight and
moistture into the sstructure.

Stan
ndards an
nd Guidelines for Wildlife
W
Cro
ossing Stru
uctures
Existing structurres can be substantially improved with
w little innvestment byy installing w
wildlife fenccing, earthen
n
berm
ms, and vegeetation to direct animals to passagew
ways (Formann et al. 20033). Based onn the small buut increasing
g
num
mber of scienttific studies on wildlife use
u of highw
way crossingg structures, w
we offer thee following sstandards and
d
guiddelines for alll existing an
nd future cro
ossing structtures intendeed to facilitaate wildlife ppassage across highwayss,
railrooads, and caanals.
On h
highways, multiple
m
crosssing structu
ures should be construccted to provid
ide connectivvity for all sspecies likelyy
to usse a given area
a
(Little 2003).
2
Diffeerent speciess prefer diffeerent types oof structuress (Clevengerr et al. 2001,
McD
Donald and St
S Clair 200
04, Clevengeer and Walth
ho 2005, Maata et al. 2005). For deeer or other uungulates, an
n
openn structure such as a briidge is cruciial. For med
dium-sized m
mammals, bllack bear, annd mountainn lions, largee
Criticcal Linkages: Bay
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box culverts with natural earthen substrate flooring are optimal (Evink 2002). For small mammals, pipe culverts
from 0.3 m – 1 m in diameter are preferable (Clevenger et al. 2001, McDonald and St Clair 2004).
At least one crossing structure should be located within an individual’s home range. Because most reptiles,
small mammals, and amphibians have small home ranges, metal or cement box culverts should be installed at
intervals of 150-300 m (Clevenger et al. 2001). For ungulates (deer, pronghorn, bighorn) and large carnivores,
larger crossing structures such as bridges, viaducts, or overpasses should be located no more than 1.5 km (0.94
miles) apart (Mata et al. 2005, Clevenger and Wierzchowski 2006). Inadequate size and insufficient number of
crossings are two primary causes of poor use by wildlife (Ruediger 2001).
Suitable habitat for species should occur on both sides of the crossing structure (Ruediger 2001, Barnum
2003, Cain et al. 2003, Ng et al. 2004). This applies to both local and landscape scales. On a local scale,
vegetative cover should be present near entrances to give animals security, and reduce negative effects such as
lighting and noise associated with the road (Clevenger et al. 2001, McDonald and St Clair 2004). A lack of
suitable habitat adjacent to culverts may prevent their use as potential wildlife crossing structures (Cain et al.
2003). On the landscape scale, “Crossing structures will only be as effective as the land and resource
management strategies around them” (Clevenger et al. 2005). Suitable habitat must be present throughout the
linkage for animals to use a crossing structure.
Whenever possible, suitable habitat should occur within the crossing structure. This can best be achieved by
having a bridge high enough to allow enough light for vegetation to grow under the bridge, and by making sure
that the bridge spans some upland habitat that is not regularly scoured by floods. Where this is not possible,
rows of stumps or branches under large span bridges can provide cover for smaller animals such as reptiles,
amphibians, rodents, and invertebrates; regular visits are needed to replace artificial cover removed by flood.
Within culverts, earthen floors are preferred by mammals and reptiles.
Structures should be monitored for, and cleared of, obstructions such as detritus or silt blockages that
impede movement. Small mammals, carnivores, and reptiles avoid crossing structures with significant detritus
blockages (Yanes et al. 1995, Cain et al. 2003, Dodd et al. 2004). In the southwest, over half of box culverts less
than 8 x 8 ft have large accumulations of branches, Russian thistle, sand, or garbage that impede animal
movement (P. Beier, pers. comm.). Bridged undercrossings rarely have similar problems.
Fencing should never block entrances to crossing structures, and instead should direct animals towards
crossing structures (Yanes et al. 1995). In Florida, construction of a barrier wall to guide animals into a culvert
system resulted in 93.5% reduction in roadkill, and also increased the total number of species using the culvert
from 28 to 42 (Dodd et al. 2004). Fences, guard rails, and embankments at least 2 m high discourage animals
from crossing roads (Barnum 2003, Cain et al. 2003, Malo et al. 2004). One-way ramps on roadside fencing can
allow an animal to escape if it is trapped on a road (Forman et al. 2003).
Raised sections of road discourage animals from crossing roads, and should be used when possible to
encourage animals to use crossing structures. Clevenger et al. (2003) found that vertebrates were 93% less
susceptible to road-kills on sections of road raised on embankments, compared to road segments at the natural
grade of the surrounding terrain.
Manage human activity near each crossing structure. Clevenger and Waltho (2000) suggest that human use of
crossing structures should be restricted and foot trails relocated away from structures intended for wildlife
movement. However, a large crossing structure (viaduct or long, high bridge) should be able to accommodate
both recreational and wildlife use. Furthermore, if recreational users are educated to maintain utility of the
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structure for wildlife, they can be allies in conserving connectivity. At a minimum, nighttime human use of
crossing structures should be restricted.
Design culverts specifically to provide for animal movement. Most culverts are designed to carry water under a
road and minimize erosion hazard to the road. Culvert designs adequate for transporting water often have pouroffs at the downstream ends that prevent wildlife usage. At least 1 culvert every 150-300 m of road should have
openings flush with the surrounding terrain, and with native land cover up to both culvert openings.
Minimize artificial night lighting. On freeways and other paved roads, minimizing artificial night lighting, and
directing the light onto the roadway and away from adjacent wildlands can help increase wildlife use of
crossing structures.
Speed reduction in key crossing areas. Where wildlife crossing is expected, reduce traffic speeds and install
signage to alert drivers to watch for wildlife.
Roads as Ephemeral Barriers: Structures designed for wildlife movement are increasingly common. In
southern California, 26 wildlife crossing structures were installed along 22-miles of SR-58 in the Mojave Desert
specifically for desert tortoise movement (Evink 2002). The Coal Canyon interchange on SR-91 has been
converted, through a partnership with Caltrans, California State Parks, and Hills for Everyone, from a vehicle
interchange into a wildlife underpass to facilitate movement between the Chino Hills and the Santa Ana
Mountains. About eight wildlife underpass bridges and viaducts were installed along SR-241 in Orange County,
although urbanization near this toll road has compromised their utility (Evink 2002). Several crossing
structures, including three vegetated overpasses, have been built to accommodate movement across the TransCanada Highway in Banff National Park (Clevenger et al. 2001). In south Florida, 24 underpasses specifically
designed for wildlife were constructed along 64 km (38 mi) of Interstate 75. The structures are readily used by
endangered Florida panthers and bears, and have reduced panther and bear roadkill to zero on that route (Lotz et
al. 1996). Almost all of these structures were retrofitted to existing highways rather than part of the original
road design. This demonstrates that barrier or filter effects of existing roads are at least partially reversible with
well-designed improvements.
Implementing these recommendations will take cooperation among transportation agencies, land managers,
planners, land conservancies and other non-profits. We urge them to work together to develop a long-term
coordinated plan to ensure that wildlife-crossing structures are aligned in a way that maximizes their utility to
animals. A coordinated plan will ensure that, for instance, a planned crossing structure on Highway 101 does
not abut an impermeable section of the railroad for which no crossing structure is planned.

Field Investigations and Recommendations
We conducted field investigations of major freeways and highways in all linkage areas to document existing
structures, identify structures that could be modified to enhance wildlife movement, and identify areas where
structures should be installed. We also utilized data compiled for the Passage Assessment Database (PAD),
which is an ongoing map-based inventory of known and potential barriers to anadromous fish in California
(Calfish 2012). We provide major recommendations below, illustrating some with photographs. Future projectlevel NEPA/CEQA analyses may provide opportunities for implementing these recommendations.
This discussion focuses on methods to facilitate movement of species across roads, and on structures to
facilitate stream flow under roads. Although some documents refer to such structures as “corridors” or even
“linkages,” we use these terms in their original sense to describe the entire area required to link the landscape
and facilitate movement between large landscape blocks. Crossing structures represent only small portions, or
choke points, within an overall habitat linkage or movement corridor. Investing in specific crossing structures
may be meaningless if other essential components of the linkage are left unprotected. Thus, it is essential to
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keepp the larger landscape
l
co
ontext in miind when disscussing exiisting or prooposed structtures to crosss movemen
nt
barriiers. This brroader conteext also allow
ws awarenesss of a wideer variety off restoration options forr maintaining
g
functional conneectivity. Despite the neecessary emp
phasis
on crossing structures in thiis section, we
w urge the reader
r
dscape
to keeep sight of the primary goal of conserving land
linkaages to prom
mote movement between
n landscape blocks
b
overr broad spatiaal and tempo
oral scales.
Men
ndocino Nattional Foresst-Big Riverr/Hi Chute: Only
scatttered rural residential
r
development
d
t currently occurs
o
withhin the linkage design an
nd future deevelopment in the
linkaage and key
y riparian co
orridors sho
ould be restrricted.
The Bureau of
o Land Managemen
nt, State Lands
L
Com
mmission, an
nd The Naturre Conservan
ncy all admiinister
land in the linkaage. The tow
wn of Willitts lies in between
the ttwo major sttrands of thee linkage on
n the west side of
Little Lake Valleey and is mo
ostly clustereed along Hig
ghway
101. There is an
nother fairly large rural residential
r
area
a
to
the north of Willits
W
and west
w
of Ells-Willits Aiirport.
Mucch of the resst of Little Lake
L
Valley
y is in agricculture
but the stream
ms and riv
vers appeaar largely intact
throuughout this area where several key riparian corrridors
weree delineated.
Highhway 101 is
i the mostt substantiaal impedimeent to
movvement in th
he linkage design.
d
It biisects both major
strannds of the lin
nkage design
n and runs along
a
key rip
parian
corriidors which link the two swaths of th
he linkage (F
Figure
102)). This segm
ment of thee freeway iss two laness with
modderate traffic during the day
d and high
her traffic vo
olume
in thhe evening. It is mosttly at gradee or on a slight
embaankment, ex
xcept wheree is crosses major drain
nages.
The other majo
or impediments are raailroads, witth the
unning along
gside SR-16
62 and
Nortthwestern Paacific line ru
the E
Eel River keey riparian co
orridor down
n to Highwaay 101
and then running along thiss freeway th
hrough both major
swatths of the lin
nkage. The California Western
W
linee runs
alonggside the No
oyo River an
nd passes thrrough the western
w
part of the norrthern brancch and then
n through a key
riparrian corridorr along SR--20 to High
hway 101. A few
crosssing structu
ures that liikely accom
mmodate wildlife
w
movvement curreently exist in
n the linkagee and key rip
parian
corriidors while others
o
need to
t be improv
ved or built.
Therre are only two
t
structures under Highway 101 in the
northhern branch of the linkaage. The top
p photo in Figure
F
103 is an exam
mple of thee two 5 foot diameterr pipe
culverts documeented in th
he Fish Passsage Assessment
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Figgure 103. Exxample of tw
wo pipe culvverts on 101
(toop); box culvvert on Ryann Creek Roaad (middle);
Pippe culvert Haammon Drive (bottom; Callfish 2012).
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Figure 102. Mendocino National Forest - Big River/Hi Chute Ridge Linkage Design
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Dataabase (Calfissh 2012). Th
his culvert is
i to be replaced with a bridge or arched culvvert (PAD ID
D# 707086)),
whille baffles aree to be added
d to the otherr culvert (no
o photo); botth road crosssing improveements weree planned and
d
fundded in 2008 but
b evidently
y have not yet
y been implemented (C
Calfish 2012)). The middlle photo in F
Figure 103 is
of a box culvert that was replaced with
w
an opeen-bottom aarch structurre (PAD ID
D# 705896).. Before thee
replaacement, this structure was
w a partiall barrier to adult
a
anadroomous fish aand a total bbarrier to juvveniles but is
now 100% passable. The prroject was completed
c
in
n the summeer of 2011 aafter our fielld effort. Thhere is also a
pipe culvert on Ryan Creek
k (Figure 103
3 bottom ph
hoto) about 4450 ft upstreeam on Ham
mmond Drivve (PAD ID#
#
7128813). Treatm
ment of this private crossing is currrently unde termined buut Ryan Creeek is know
wn to supporrt
anaddromous speecies and theere is plentifful high quaality habitat upstream oof Highway 101 (Calfishh 2012). Wee
recom
mmend thatt when the im
mprovementts to the cullverts
on H
Highway 101
1 are implem
mented that both be replaced
withh wide spann
ning bridges or large arcched culvertss that
provvide both riparian and upland hab
bitat through
h the
strucctures to prrovide passsage for a wider arraay of
species.
R
run
ns alongsidee the
The California Western Railroad
Noyoo River and
d passes thro
ough the weestern part of
o the
northhern branch.. There are two
t
railroad crossings in
n this
area.. The culverrt at McMulllen Creek is not consideered a
barriier, while the culverrt for Burrbeck Creeek is
conssidered a parrtial barrier to anadrom
mous fish (Caalfish
20122).
Therre are severral bridges and
a culvertss under High
hway
101 in the key riiparian corriidors along Outlet
O
Creek
k and
the E
Eel River to
o the north of
o the linkag
ge. About 1.4
4 km
northh of the nortthern branch there is a do
ouble box cu
ulvert
undeer Highway
y 101 at Reeyes
R
Can
nyon (PAD ID#
7131110), which is a tributarry to Outlet Creek. Fish are
presuumed to usee this culverrt and no im
mprovementts are
curreently planned (Calfish 20
012).
Therre are a few bridges on Highway
H
10
01 in betweeen the
strannds of the liinkage that likely
l
accom
mmodate wildlife
movvement. App
proximately 1 km south
h of the norrthern
brannch at the no
orth end of Little
L
Lake Valley, therre are
two bridges forr Outlet Creeek that are adjacent to
o one
anothher, one fo
or Highway 101 and th
he other for the
railrooad (Figuree 104). Botth bridges are fairly large,
l
spannning roughlly 360 ft in length and about
a
42 ft wide.
w
The bridge on Highway
H
101 is made of concrete and has
hile the brid
dge for the railroad is much
m
six ssections, wh
olderr and madee of wood and has 14
4 sections. Both
bridgges are exp
pansive enou
ugh to prov
vide riparian
n and
uplannd habitats through thee structures.. Habitats to
o the
westt of the bridges are more
m
forested
d, while hab
bitats
imm
mediately east of the strucctures are more
m
open thrrough
Little Lake Vallley with scatttered trees such as bluee oak
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Figuure 104. Outtlet Creek Brridges on Hiighway 101
andd Northwesterrn Pacific Raiilroad.

and maple and more
m
foresteed habitats on
o the north
h end of thee valley. Lannd to the eaast of these structures is
consserved eitherr through fee
fe title or conservation
c
n easement with The N
Nature Consservancy. Thhe least-cosst
corriidors for blaack bear, mountain
m
lion
n, bobcat, and western gray squirrrel all crosseed Highwayy 101 in this
vicinnity and theese bridges likely
l
provid
de passage for these annd several oother focal sspecies, succh as foothilll
yelloow-legged frrog. There were
w many gaame trails weaving
w
throuugh the strucctures to habbitats on eithher side, with
h
many deeer tracks heaading in bothh directions. No fencing
g
to deter aanimal accesss to the highhway and guuide them to
o
the bridg e was preseent and an adult deer carcass was
encounterred during fi
fieldwork not far from thhese bridgess.
These crrossings aree not sufficcient to ensure regulaar
movemennt of wildlifee in the nortthern part off the linkagee
area. Whhen transpoortation impprovement projects aree
undertakeen on Highw
way 101 and the railroadss they should
d
include thhe addition oof closely-sppaced crossinng structures
followingg the guideliines earlier in this chappter. Fencing
g
should alsso be installeed to guide wildlife to tthe structures
and deter them from aaccessing thee highway.
The southhern branch of the linkagge was delinneated by thee
least-cost corridor foor black-tailed deer butt this branch
h
h
also proviides habitat for several other focal sspecies, such
as westernn toad, Huttton’s vireo, and Californnia quail. No
o
structuress currently exxist on Highhway 101 in the southern
n
branch off the linkagge. Roughlyy 4.5 km nnorth of thee
southern branch is tthe Haehl O
Overhead C
Creek Bridgee
(Figure 1 05 top photto). This briidge on Higghway 101 is
roughly 100 ft longg and abouut 40 ft wide and thee
n
Northwesstern Pacificc Railroad runs througgh it. Open
grassland habitat occcurs on bothh sides of thhe immediatee
structure w
with ripariann habitat aloong the Haehhl Creek key
y
riparian ccorridor rouughly 200 m to the nnorth of thee
structure. The bridge is large enoough to faciilitate animaal
movemennt with enoough room on either side of thee
railroad ffor animals to travel aloong but its use is likely
y
limited byy the absencce of cover in the immeddiate vicinity
y
of the struucture, at leaast for habitaat specialistss that requiree
cover andd have lim
mited movem
ment capabiilities. Theree
were seveeral game trrails leadingg to the undderpass, with
h
one trail leading dow
wn from thhe highway.. Fencing to
o
deter aniimal accesss to the hiighway is also absentt.
Restoringg some coveer through tthe annual ggrasslands to
o
the ripariaan corridor w
would benefi
fit several speecies.

Figgure 105. Haaehl Overheaad Creek Brridge (top);
Souuth Willits Ov
verhead Creeek Bridge (m
middle); and
culvvert on unnam
med tributary (bottom).

About 1.44 km north of the southhern branch is the South
h
Willits Ovverhead Creeek Bridge, which is roughly 145 ft
f
in length aand about 555 ft wide (Fiigure 105 m
middle photo)).
It has 3 ssections andd the Northw
western Paciific Railroad
d
runs throuugh the cenntral part of the structurre. The other
two sectiions have sloped embbankments with flatter
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terrain limited to about 5 ft near the bridge footings. On the west side of the bridge the habitat is forested with
mainly pine trees. On the east side, the forest is less dense with a mix of pine and other tree species. There were
no notable tracks under the bridge or around it due to the leaf litter and rocky substrate under the bridge and
vegetation under the structure is limited to ruderal species. The underpass is large enough to facilitate animal
movement and probably does serve several species such as deer and mountain lion but the lack of cover could
deter smaller species from using the structure. Placing stumps or branches alongside the bridge footings could
increase its use by small mammals and other species. There was no fencing along the highway to guide animals
to this structure.
Roughly 700 m north of the southern branch is a pipe culvert under Highway for an unnamed tributary to Haehl
Creek (Figure 105 bottom photo; PAD ID# 713106). The slope of this pipe culvert is greater than 3% and it is
considered a total barrier for anadromous fish (Calfish 2012). This structure may function for some generalist
species such as bobcat but it should be replaced during the next transportation improvement project with a
bridge that is large enough to provide upland habitat to either side of the creek. Likewise, future improvements
to Highway 101 and the railroads should include addition of closely-spaced crossing structures in the southern
branch of the linkage following the guidelines earlier in this chapter.
Big River/Hi Chute Ridge-Coast Range: The western branch was defined by the least-cost corridor for
California quail but also provides habitat for other focal species, such as river otter, coho, and steelhead as well
as, California red-legged frog and foothill yellow-legged frog, which both have designated critical habitat in the
southern part of the linkage. The western branch extends from Navarro Ridge, crosses highway 128 at Baron
Gulch and heads over Greenwood Ridge toward more open grassland habitats along the coast, which it follows
southward from Bonee Gulch staying mostly to the east of Pacific Coast Highway from here to just north of the
Garcia River. The eastern branch was delineated by the overlapping least-cost corridors for mountain lion,
bobcat, black bear, black-tailed deer and Western gray squirrel but also provides habitat for other focal species,
such as northern spotted owl, pileated woodpecker and the red tree vole. It extends from Albion Ridge south
along Flynn Creek and over Navarro Ridge, crossing Highway 128 at Flynn Creek, Dead Horse Gulch, Coon
Creek and an unnamed tributary to the North Fork Navarro River. From here the eastern branch takes in habitat
on Mouse Pass, the mainstem of the Navarro River and on Cape Horn, Greenwood Ridge, and Cliff Ridge and
along several drainages over to Adams Ridge in the southern terminus
Coast redwood forest is the primary land cover in the linkage design, with more open grassland and scrub
habitats along the coast, which are interspersed with rural development and agriculture. The scattered rural
development along the coast in the western branch of the linkage mostly appears to be working ranches that are
relatively permeable to wildlife movement. Most of the eastern branch and part of the western branch along the
Navarro River is a working forest owned and operated by Mendocino Redwood Company. A Natural
Community Conservation Plan was initiated in 2003 for these working forests, which may provide opportunities
for improving connectivity function, particularly for old growth dependent species. There are two state parks in
the linkage, Navarro River Redwood State Park that extends along the river through both strands of the linkage
design and Manchester State Park in the southern part of the western branch. The Sonoma Land Trust and the
Conservation Fund also oversee land in the western branch.
State Routes 128 and 1 are the primary impediments to wildlife movement in the linkage design (Figure 106).
SR-128 bisects both branches of the linkage as it meanders along the northern banks of the Navarro River and
the North Fork Navarro River, which were both delineated as key riparian corridors. The Navarro River may be
a natural barrier to some species but is at least seasonally navigable by most focal species. The 2004 State
Highway Operational Protection Program planned for rehabilitation of culverts at various locations along SR128, which may provide opportunities for implementing some of the recommendations described below. SR-1,
or Pacific Coast Highway, runs north-south along the coast in the western branch from Bonee Gulch to the
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JACKSON DEMONSTRATION
FOREST
Figure 106. Big River/HiSTATE
Chute Ridge
- Coast Range Linkage Design
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Garccia River. SR
R-1 lies on the far wesstern boundaary of the linnkage and ddoes not likkely present a significan
nt
barriier to north--south movement between the targeet areas. How
wever, it dooes hinder eaast-west movements and
d
obstrructs access to coastal habitats
h
for most
m speciess and is likelly a major bbarrier for sppecies such as river otter
and our four fish focal speccies. Both arre two lane highways w
with moderaate traffic duuring the dayy and higher
traffi
fic volume in
n the evenin
ng and on weeekends. Both highwayss are at gradde or on a sliight embankkment excep
pt
wherre they crosss major drain
nages. Theree were no meedians on eitther highwayy within the linkage.
Therre are eight potential crrossing strucctures on SR
R-128.
Onlyy one of thesse structuress occurs in th
he western branch
b
of thhe linkage. There
T
is a co
oncrete box culvert, roug
ghly 5
ft byy 5 ft with concrete
c
floo
oring at Barron Gulch (F
Figure
107; PAD ID# 707185).
7
It is considereed a partial barrier
b
to annadromous fish
f
(Calfish
h 2012) but likely servees as a
passageway for some focal species. To increase its utility
for w
wildlife, thiss structure should
s
be reeplaced durin
ng the
next transportattion improveement projeect with a bridge
b
largee enough to
o provide riparian and upland habitat to
eitheer side of thee creek. Add
ditional structures shoulld also
be inncorporated into the roaad design in this branch of the
linkaage when im
mprovementts are madee along this route
usingg the standarrds and guid
delines descrribed above.
In thhe eastern brranch of the linkage there are six cu
ulverts
and one bridge on
o SR-128. Culverts exiist on Dead Horse
Canyyon, Coon Creek,
C
and fo
our unnamed
d tributaries to the
Navaarro River. The
T culvert in the bottom
m photo in Figure
F
107 is located on
n the west siide of the easstern branch
h on an
unnaamed tributaary to the Navarro Riiver. It is a 3 ft
diam
meter pipe cu
ulvert that iss partially fillled with sed
diment
but tthere is stilll good visib
bility to thee other sidee. This
struccture may prrovide passag
ge for some species likee small
mam
mmals and amphibians
a
but
b it is not an ideal crossing
struccture. Placing stumps and branches from
f
the culv
vert to
naturral cover on either sid
de could im
mprove its use
u by
smalller species until
u
natural land cover can
c be restorred on
eitheer side of thee structure. All
A six of theese culverts should
s
evenntually be reeplaced with
h arched cu
ulverts or bridges
b
wherre the topogrraphy is appropriate.
The bridge for Flynn
F
Creek on SR-128 is the structu
ure on
the ffar eastern side
s
of the linkage.
l
It iss a large co
oncrete
bridgge with one section that is roughly 60
6 ft in leng
gth and
30 fft wide (Figure 108 to
op photo). Densely fo
orested
habittat occurs on both sidess of the stru
ucture and riiparian
habittat is presen
nt beneath the
t bridge. There were some
possible game trails
t
and an
n old mainteenance or lo
ogging
his bridge likely faciilitates
roadd near the bridge. Th
movvement of the full array of focal speecies that haave the
potenntial to occu
ur here.
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Figgure 107. Boxx culver at Baaron Gulch (ttop); culvert
onn unnamed tribbutary to the Navarro Riveer (bottom).

The bridgge for the North Fork N
Navarro Riveer on SR-128
8
is roughlyy 1.5 km eeast of the llinkage desiign in a key
y
riparian ccorridor. Thiis large briddge has 3 secctions and is
roughly 2225 ft long and 30 ft w
wide (Figuree 108 bottom
m
photo). F
Forested habbitat occurss on both ssides of thee
bridge wiith various trees speciees such as rredwood and
d
Californiaa bay. Thee bridge iss expansive enough to
o
provide bboth ripariaan and uplaand habitat through thee
structure and likely serves mulltiple focal species. Wee
documentted tracks oof multiple sspecies undeer the bridgee
traveling in both direections, inclluding blackk-tailed deerr,
bobcat, aand raccooon. There was also a homeless
encampm
ment under thhe bridge in tthe midsection.
Future im
mprovementts to SR-128 should include thee
addition of closely-sspaced crosssing structuures in both
h
branches of the linkaage and all aalong the N
Navarro River
key ripariian corridorr following tthe guidelinnes described
d
earlier in this chapter. Navarro Riiver Redwoood State Park
k
runs the ffull length oof the river tthrough the linkage with
h
access pooints all aloong SR-128.. Reducing speed limits
and instaalling signaage to alertt drivers too watch for
wildlife m
may be effecctive in this area. The N
Navarro River
is designnated as crittical habitatt for steelheead and has
supportedd coho salm
mon in the reecent past (S
Shannon and
d
Figgure 108. Brid
dge for Flynn
n Creek (top)); bridge for Christy 2012). Thee Passage Assessmen
nt Databasee
North Fork Navarro River (bo
ottom).
(Calfish 22012) is ann ongoing m
map-based iinventory of
known aand potentiaal barriers to anadrom
mous fish in
n
Califfornia and iss a critical reesource for im
mprovementts to structurres in the keyy riparian coorridors.
ng the coastt in the westtern branch of the linkagge from Bonnee Gulch to
o
Pacific Coast Hiighway (SR--1) runs alon
Garcia Riveer. The highway is mostly at gradee for much oof its lengthh through thhis area, exccept where it
i
the G
crossses major drrainages. Th
here is one viaduct,
v
four bridges andd one arch culvert on SR
R-1 and one pipe culverrt
on C
Crispin Lanee. The viadu
uct spans Greenwood Crreek and uplland habitatts to either sside of the ccreek (Figuree
109 ttop photo). It
I has four seections and is
i roughly 22
20 feet long and 30 feet wide. Theree is dense ripparian habitaat
on both sides an
nd through th
he structure. There was also
a an ivy iinfestation thhat should bbe addressedd. There weree
several high use game trails leading thro
ough the und
derpass in booth directionns. There wass also one gaame trail thaat
he highway where there were the sk
keletal remainns of a deer.. This viaducct likely servves the needs
led ddown from th
of alll species thaat have the potential
p
to occur
o
here, though
t
fenciing to deter animals from
m the highw
way would bee
beneeficial.
The bridge over Elk Creek has
h three secctions and iss roughly 1115 feet long and 30 feet wide (Figurre 109 center
photto). At the time of fieldw
work, the creeek ran throu
ugh the centtral part of tthe structure while the oouter sections
remaained dry. Dense
D
ripariaan vegetation
n occurs on either side of the bridgge while veggetative covver below thee
struccture was more
m
limited, especially in
i the outer sections neear the bridgge footings. The substraate under thee
bridgge was fairly
y rocky mak
king it difficu
ult to discern
n tracks beneeath the struucture but racccoon was ddetected. This
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undeerpass likely
y provides paassage betweeen habitats on either sidde of the struucture for m
multiple focall species thaat
havee the potentiaal to occur in
n this area.
Therre is an arch
hed culvert on
o Pacific Coast
C
Highw
way at
Malllo Pass Creeek that is co
onsidered a partial barrrier to
anaddromous fish
h (Calfish 20
012; PAD ID
D# 706971). It is
onlyy about 300 m (984 ft) in
n from the coast. This cu
ulvert
is rooughly 5 feeet high and
d wide with concrete baffles
alongg the floorring of thee structure. There is good
visibbility through
h the structu
ure to the oth
her side, wh
hich is
onlyy a distance of about 30
3 feet (Fig
gure 109 bo
ottom
photto). Riparian
n habitats occcur on eitherr side of stru
ucture
but vegetative cover
c
in thee immediatee vicinity of
o the
culvert is lacking
g. There are rangelands in the uplan
nds on
he riparian zo
one with som
me agricultu
ure to
eitheer side of th
the nnorth. Some species likeely find and use this stru
ucture
but iits use could
d be improv
ved by remov
ving the con
ncrete
floorring and reestoring hab
bitat on eitther side of the
struccture. In the meantime, placing
p
largee boulders orr logs
alongg one side of
o the culverrt could increease its utility for
smalller species that
t need cov
ver to feel seecure.
The bridge overr Alder Creek has threee sections and
a is
apprroximately 130
1 feet lon
ng and 30 feet
f
wide (F
Figure
110 top photo). The creek was
w not running at the tim
me of
fieldd work but there were pools under the bridgee and
alongg the creek to
t the east and
a west of the
t structuree. The
riparrian vegetatiion is fairly well develop
ped on both sides
of thhe bridge with
w
a variety of tree species bu
ut the
undeerstory was fairly spaarse, particu
ularly underr the
bridgge, which was
w mostly a rocky sub
bstrate. Therre are
ranggelands in th
he uplands on
o either sid
de of the rip
parian
zonee with some agriculturre to the north.
n
Theree was
fenciing along th
he north side of the creeek, apparen
ntly to
guidde cattle undeer the bridgee.
The bridge over Brush Creek lies just ou
utside the lin
nkage
desiggn in a key
y riparian co
orridor that is designated as
criticcal habitat for
f steelhead
d trout. This large bridg
ge has
two sections an
nd is roughly
y 100 feet long
l
and 30
0 feet
widee (Figure 110 center photo).
p
Thee creek was not
runnning during the
t time of surveys but there were pools
beneeath the bridge and alo
ong the creeek. The rip
parian Figgure 109. Viaaduct over G
Greenwood C
Creek (top);
vegeetation along
g Brush Creeek is fairly dense
d
but th
here is Elkk Creek bridgge (center); annd arch culveert at Mallo
littlee vegetative cover beneaath the structture. The up
plands Passs Creek.
on eiither side off the creek in
n the vicinity
y of the bridg
ge are
in aggriculture an
nd there are several
s
build
dings along SR-1
S
to the ssouth.
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The bridge over the Garcia River
R
on SR
R-1 is also ou
utside of thee linkage dessign in a keyy riparian coorridor that is
desiggnated as criitical habitatt for steelheaad trout and has supportted coho salm
mon in the rrecent past (S
Shannon and
d
Christy 2012). This
T large brridge has thrree sections and is
apprroximately 180 feet long
g and 30 feett wide (Figu
ure 110
bottoom photo). The
T creek was
w flowing through
t
the central
c
part of the structture at the tim
me of survey
ys leaving th
he two
outerr sections dry and multiple
m
speecies tracks were
deteccted. The rip
parian vegettation along the river iss fairly
well-developed but
b vegetativ
ve cover in the vicinity of the
struccture was sp
parser. The uplands on either side of the
riverr are in agriculture with
h a few strucctures to thee north
of thhe bridge.
Spannish Creek is a tributarry to Brush
h Creek desscribed
abovve. The pipee culvert forr Spanish Crreek is on Crispin
C
Roadd just abovee where Span
nish Creek joins
j
Brush Creek
(phooto not show
wn). This pip
pe culvert is 3 feet in diaameter
and is considerred a partiall barrier to anadromou
us fish
(Calfish 2012; PAD
P
ID# 705885). Whille this culverrt may
servee some speecies it is faar from ideeal and shou
uld be
replaaced with a bridge or arch
a
culvert that is expansive
enouugh to provide upland habitat on either side of the
creekk.
Men
ndocino Na
ational Forrest-Northeern Mayaccamas:
Therre are three main branch
hes in this liinkage desig
gn and
all thhree extend from the Mayacamas in
n the same general
g
vicinnity on Cow
w Mountain
n (Figure 111). The western
w
brannch was delin
neated by thee least cost corridor
c
for badger
b
and takes in th
he grassland
d and oak savanna habitats
prefeerred by thiss habitat speecialist along
g the south end of
Potteer Valley tow
ward Middlee and Pine Mountains.
M
Several
S
otherr focal speccies are serrved by thiss branch, su
uch as
acornn woodpeck
ker, Californiia quail and western toaad. The
centrral branch taakes in habiitats along Mewhinney
M
Creek,
C
Midddle Mountaain, Bear Peeak, and West
W
Fork Middle
M
Creeek and then forks, with one branch following Panther
P
Canyyon toward
d Horse Mountain
M
and
d another taking
Grizzzly Canyon
n toward Ellk Mountain
n. Dominan
nt land
coveer in this braanch is Doug
glas fir foresst, black oak
k forest
and woodland and
a montanee chaparral with intersp
persed Figgure 110. Allder Creek bridge (top); B
Brush Creek
grassslands. This branch was delineated by
b the overlaapping briidge (center);; and Garcia R
River bridge ((bottom).
leastt-cost corridors for mou
untain lion, bobcat,
b
black bear
and W
Western graay squirrel bu
ut also servees several oth
her focal speecies such ass Sonoma chhipmunk, fooothill yellow
wlegged frog, coaast horned liizard, and Hutton’s
H
vireeo. The eastternmost braanch was deelineated byy black-tailed
d
pes, with m
mixed and moontane chapparral, canyoon, black and
d
deer and has thee greatest diversity of veegetation typ
blue oak forestss and woodlaands, Dougllas fir and Ponderosa
P
piine forests, and grasslannd habitats. This branch
h
also serves species such as brush
b
rabbitt, dusky-footted woodrat , wrentit, annd Californiaa kingsnake.. The eastern
n
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Figure 111. Mendocino National Forest - Northern Mayacamas Linkage Design
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brannch takes in Hells
H
Peak, Elk
E Canyon and Cooper Creek and aat the north eend of Bacheelor Valley, then forks at
a
Midddle Mountaiin with one branch taking in Salt Flat, Chair Creek and Middle Creeek to Pitneyy Ridge and
d
anothher followin
ng Hog Pointt and White Rock Canyo
on to Pitney Ridge.
The great majorrity of the liinkage desig
gn is naturall land coverr with some scattered aggriculture inn the western
n
brannch near Pottter Valley. There
T
are on
nly a few bu
uildings in tthe linkage ddesign and m
most appearr to be ranch
h
houses annd the assocciated outbuuildings. Thhese working
g
ranches aare relativelyy permeablee to wildliffe movemen
nt
and the rural charracter of tthe linkage should bee
maintaineed. There arre several paarcels in thee central and
d
eastern brranch that aare administered by thhe Bureau of
Land Mannagement annd the US F
Forest Servicce. Thus, thee
congressioonal boundaary for Menndocino Nattional Foresst
must alreaady extend iinto the linkkage to incluude the largee
parcels juust outside thhe main bounndary.
State Rouute 20 runss through thhe southern part of thee
linkage ddesign and is the onlyy substantiaal barrier to
o
movemennt in the linkkage (Figure 111). SR-200 is currently
y
a two lanee highway w
with moderatte traffic. It iis at grade or
on a slighht embankm
ment except where it crrosses major
drainages and there was no meedian barrieer. The Cold
d
Creek keyy riparian coorridor meannders along the highway
y
throughouut the llinkage. T
The 2001 Regionaal
Transporttation Plan and the 2004 Statte Highway
y
Operationnal
Protecction
Proogram
identified
a
transportaation improvvement projject to rehaabilitate this
highway ffrom the Coold Creek Brridge near C
Capella to 1.1
mile westt of the Lakke County lline. From w
west to eastt,
there is oone culvert aand two briddges for Colld Creek and
d
two culveerts for unnaamed tributarries to Cold Creek in thee
linkage ddesign. Therre are two other good bridges jusst
west of tthe linkage along the C
Cold Creek key riparian
n
There are allso two fish passage faccilities in this
corridor. T
key ripariian corridor ((Calfish 20112).

Figgure 112. Arch
A
culvert on Cold Creek
C
(top);
wesstern bridge on Cold Creeek (center); and central
briddge on Cold Creek
C
(bottom
m).

The westeernmost culvvert for Coldd Creek is appproximately
y
15 feet hiigh and widee. It’s a conccrete structuure with wing
g
walls andd concrete fflooring thatt is perchedd 3 to 4 feeet
higher thaan the natuural terrain ((Figure 1122 top photo)).
Although there is goood visibilityy to the otheer side of thee
structure the southerrn entrance is largely bblocked with
h
wooden sslats. This cuulvert was cconsidered a total barrier
to anadrom
mous fish duue to the conncrete slab being perched
d
> 2 feet ((Calfish 20112; PAD ID# 718508). The perched
d
entrance aalso makes tthis culvert unusable too many smalll
mammalss, amphibiaans, and tterrestrial invertebratess.
Larger, m
more mobile species m
may find aand use this
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struccture during low flows but it is farr from ideall. Cold Creeek is a majoor tributary to the East Fork of thee
Russsian River an
nd flows can
n be seasonallly high in so
ome years, ssuch as in thee top photo w
which was taken in 2002
2
(Calfish 2012). This
T culvert should be replaced
r
with
h a bridge thhat can servee both aquattic and terrestrial species
durinng the next transportatio
t
on improvem
ment project in
i this area.
The western brid
dge for Cold
d Creek (Figu
ure 112 centter photo) is about 65 feeet long and aabout 40 feeet wide and it
i
has tthree section
ns. Oak woo
odland savan
nnah and graasslands occuurs on both sides of thee structure buut vegetation
n
is veery limited beneath
b
the bridge
b
due to
o the rocky substrate.
s
Thhe creek bedd was dry duuring surveyss and there is
rip raap on both sides
s
of the structure
s
at the
t footings. The centrall section of tthe underpasss is expansivve enough to
o
facillitate movem
ment of multtiple speciess and there is
i likely enoough cover in the outerr sections too make smalll
mam
mmals feel secure
s
again
nst predatorss. Restoring habitat on either side of and throough the strructure could
d
increease its utilitty for wildliffe.
The centrral bridge oon Cold Creeek (Figure 112 bottom
m
photo) iss the best structure too facilitate safe animaal
passage aacross SR-220 in the linkage. Thhe bridge is
expansivee enough too allow thee riparian vvegetation to
o
grow throough the struucture. The ccreek was ruunning at thee
time of ssurveys butt the outer sections off the bridgee
remained dry. The crreek banks aare steep in tthis area and
d
may help funnel anim
mals under thhe bridge, allong with thee
d
vegetativee cover on bboth sides oof the underppass. Upland
habitat aloong the creekk on the norrth side of thhe structure is
blue oak woodland, montane hhardwood annd grassland
d
with Oreegon and bblue oak w
woodlands aand montanee
hardwoodd to the soutth. There is also a rancch house and
d
agriculturral fields jusst west of thhe bridge. T
This structuree
likely proovides passagge for the fuull range of focal species
that havee the potenttial to occuur in this arrea. We did
d
encounterr a skeleton of a male buck close to the north
h
bound lanne on a gam
me trail leadiing down too this bridgee.
We also documenteed bobcat roadkill onn SR-20 in
n
between tthe western and centrall bridges. S
Signs to alerrt
drivers to watch for w
wildlife shouuld be installeed along SR
R20 to reduuce roadkill.
About 2 kkm east of thhe bridge aboove is an arcch culvert for
an unnam
med tributarry to Cold Creek (Figure 113 top
p
photo). T
This structuree is roughlyy 10 feet higgh and widee
and has concrete fllooring that extends ouut from thee
structure and is perchhed 4 to 5 fe
feet above thhe creek bed
d.
Figgure 113. Arch culvert on unnamed tributary to As of 200
08, this struccture was connsidered a tootal barrier to
o
Colld Creek (top
p); and pipe cu
ulvert unnam
med tributary anadromo
ous fish (Caalfish 2012; PAD ID# 7713096). Thee
Colld Creek (botttom).
perched outfall alsoo makes thhis culvert unusable to
o
several small speecies. Oak woodlands,
w
chaparral
c
and
d grassland aare the domiinant vegetaation types inn the vicinity
y
of thhe structure. This culverrt is likely used
u
by largeer more genneralist speciies such as ppuma or bobbcat that can
n
traveerse the uneven terrain but it should
d be replaceed with a larrge bridge oor arch culvvert with nattural flooring
g
whenn transportattion improveement projeccts occur alo
ong this routee.
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Roughly 2.5 km east of the arch culvert described above is a 3 foot diameter pipe culvert with a 2 to 3 foot
pour-off (Figure 113 bottom photo). Montane chaparral is the dominant land cover on the north side of the
structure with oak woodlands to the south with open annual grassland in the immediate vicinity of the culvert.
This structure is considered a total barrier to salmonids (Calfish 2012; PAD ID# 713097). It is not likely to
provide passage to any species and should be replaced with an arch culvert with a natural bottom when road
improvements occur. The highway is only on a slight embankment in this area and many species likely cross at
grade making them susceptible to roadkill. Future improvements to SR-20 should include addition of closelyspaced crossing structures following the guidelines earlier in this chapter
Northern Mayacamas-Coast Range: There are three main swaths in this linkage design but the two outer
branches fork in the northern part of the linkage (Figure 114). The westernmost branch was delineated by
mountain lion, bobcat and black bear but may also serve species such as acorn woodpecker, warbling vireo, and
western toad. It extends from the northwestern flanks of Big Foot Mountain and takes in Beebe Creek, Dry
Creek, Sanel Mountain, Crawford Creek, and the Russian River on the north end of Sanel Valley. Dominant
land cover in this branch is montane hardwood, serpentine hardwood and grasslands, black oak forest, and
Douglas fir with agriculture along the Russian River Valley. The central branch delineated by badger captured
open grassland and oak savanna habitats from the base of Big Foot Mountain, over Cumminskey Creek and
crossed Highway 101 just north of Squaw Rock. It then followed a peninsula of natural habitats roughly a
kilometer wide between agricultural lands in the Sanel and McDowell Valleys. This branch also provides
potential habitat for species such as northern harrier and loggerhead shrike. The eastern branch was delineated
by black-tailed deer and California quail but is also meant to serve species like long-eared myotis and California
kingsnake. The dominant land cover types in this branch are blue oak and Oregon oak woodlands, montane
hardwood, chaparral and grassland habitats. This branch extends northeast from the base of the Elk Range,
crossed Highway 101 and the Russian River just south of Squaw Rock and then takes in several canyons and
creeks (i.e., Pieta, Salt, Vasser, Jakes, Sheldon, and Alder). The southern part of this branch overlaps the Coast
Range-Blue Ridge Connection.
The great majority of the linkage design is natural land cover with some agriculture along the Russian River
Valley and Highway 101 in the Sanel and McDowell Valleys. There are only a few buildings in the linkage
design and most appear to be ranch houses and the associated outbuildings. The rural character of the linkage
should be maintained. The Bureau of Land Management administers a few large parcels in the eastern branch.
There are three transportation corridors that pass through the linkage, Highway 101, SR-128 and SR-175.
Highway 101 is the most substantial barrier to wildlife movement in the linkage and bisects all three branches.
It is a two lane highway through this stretch with moderate to high traffic volumes and is mostly at grade or on a
slight embankment, except where it crosses major drainages. The 2004 State Transportation Improvement
Program has planned improvements for a 4-lane freeway/expressway with truck climbing lane through the
Hopland Bypass, from south of the Russian River Bridge to north of McNab Creek Bridge. This transportation
improvement project may provide an opportunity to make this barrier more permeable to wildlife movement.
SR-128 is a two lane highway that runs through the southern part of the linkage and is also an impediment with
moderate to high traffic flows. Caltrans’ State Highway Operation and Protection Program (2004) have planned
improvements to rehabilitate culverts along this route in Mendocino County at various locations. SR-175 is a
two lane highway that bisects the north end of the central and eastern branches. This highway has low to
moderate traffic. Both SR-128 and SR-175 are also at grade except where they cross drainages and there were
no medians barriers on any of these highways throughout the entire span of the linkage.
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Figure 114.
Northern Mayacamas - Coast Range Linkage Design
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Therre are curren
ntly six stru
uctures on Highway
H
101 that
occuur within the linkage design and seveeral other briidges
and cculverts in th
he key riparrian corridorss associated with
the linkage. Th
here is a brridge on Highway 101
1 for
McN
Nab Creek key
k riparian
n corridor ju
ust about 30
00 m
northh of the wesstern branch
h of the link
kage (Figuree 115
top pphoto). Thiss bridge is roughly
r
50 feet
f
long an
nd 30
feet wide. The crreek was flo
owing during
g surveys and the
riparrian vegetatiion is well-d
developed. Dense
D
blackb
berry
thickkets surroun
nd all sides of
o the bridge making acccess
difficcult. This brridge likely facilitates movement
m
accross
Highhway 101 for a variety of
o species bu
ut there is neeed of
somee vegetation
n maintenancce. There arre also viney
yards
in thhe uplands to the wesst of the brridge. The rural
character of thee area shoulld be maintaained and future
fu
deveelopment resstricted.
The concrete cu
ulvert over Crawford Creek is in
n the
westternmost braanch of the linkage (Fiigure 115 center
photto). It is rou
ughly 15 feeet long, 20 feet
f
wide an
nd 10
feet high. Theree is riparian
n vegetation along the creek
c
but oonly ruderall vegetation beneath the structure an
nd in
the immediate viicinity of thee bridge. Oak
k woodlandss and
grassslands are th
he primary laand cover in
n the uplandss and
theree are also a few
f building
gs and some vineyards in
n the
vicinnity. The creeek was flow
wing during surveys
s
with
h one
bankk of the creek
k remaining dry, while one
o of the brridge
footiings is in th
he middle off the creek (see
(
photo). This
bridgge likely seerves some species, esp
pecially aniimals
that travel along
g stream corrridors but th
his bridge sh
hould
be uppgraded to a larger struccture that spaans the creek
k and
provvides uplands on either side.
s
The hig
ghway is a grade
g
in thhis stretch an
nd many speecies, especiaally large mobile
verteebrates may cross at grad
de.
In thhe next brancch of the linkage, there is
i a concretee box
culvert on Highw
way 101 for an unnamed
d tributary to the
Figure 115 bottom
b
photo
o). It is rough
hly 5
Russsian River (F
x 5 feet and haas good visib
bility to thee other side. The
conccrete bottom prevents vegetation from
m growing in the
struccture and veg
getation is also
a lacking in the immeediate
vicinnity of the entrances
e
on
n both sidess. This culveert is
conssidered a parrtial barrier to anadromo
ous fish (Caalfish
20122; PAD ID# 730428). Sp
pecies such as bobcat, puma, Figuure 115. Bridgge for McNabb Creek (top)); Crawford
med tributary to Russian
and coyote may use this culv
vert but this structure sh
hould Creeek bridge (ceenter); unnam
Rive
er
(bottom).
be reeplaced with
h a bridge or
o large arch culvert with
w a
naturral bottom and
a vegetatio
on restored in
n and near th
he structure tto make it am
menable to m
more speciess.
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Therre are severaal bridges an
nd culverts on
o Highway
y 101 in betw
ween the braanches along key riparian corridorss.
Twoo of the best are shown in Figure 11
16; the Hoplland Overheead Bridge ((left); and a bridge overr the Russian
n
Riveer (right). Th
he Hopland Overhead Bridge is roug
ghly 300 feeet long and about 30 feeet wide. Thiis bridge was
prim
marily built for
f the North
hwestern Paacific Railro
oad line, whiich runs benneath the brridge but likkely provides
safe passage for a number of
o wildlife sp
pecies. Intacct serpentinee hardwood, scrub and ggrasslands occur on both
h
sidess of the structure as welll as beneath
h it. The brid
dge over thee Russian Riiver is roughhly the samee dimensions
and lies about 600 m east of the Hoplan
nd Overhead
d Bridge. Thhe same upland habitatss occur here with a thick
k
riparrian forest allong the riveer. This bridg
ge is expanssive enough to take in a great deal of upland habbitat to either
side of the river facilitating movements
m
of
o both terreestrial and aqquatic speciees.

F
Figure 116. Ho
opland Railro
oad Overhead
d Bridge (left)) and Russiann River Bridgee (right).

The bridge on Highway
H
101 over Pietaa Creek (Fig
gure 117 topp photo) is iin the centraal branch off the linkagee,
whicch was delineated by thee corridor analysis for baadger. It is appproximatelyy 100 feet loong and 30 ffeet wide and
d
highh. Serpentinee hardwood and
a grasslan
nd habitats occcur in the vvicinity of thhe bridge wiith Blue oak foothill pinee
and C
Canyon livee oak woodlaands beyond the serpentiine outcrop. The creek w
was flowing during surveeys and theree
was dry land to either
e
side of the creek beneath
b
the bridge.
b
Vegeetation alongg the creek w
was somewhat sparse duee
to thhe rocky subsstrate but theere were scaattered shrub
bs and undersstory plants along the baanks. There iis some ruraal
residdential devellopment in the
t area but none in the vicinity of tthe bridge aand most apppears fairly ppermeable to
o
wilddlife movemeent. Future development
d
t in the area should
s
be reestricted.
The Russian Riv
ver runs alo
ongside the Korean
K
Veteeran Memorrial Bridge oon Highwayy 101 (Figurre 117 center
dge is also in
i the centraal branch off the linkagee and is rougghly 1.5 km
m east of thee bridge over
photto). This brid
Pietaa Creek. It is
i near the eastern limiit of the serp
pentine outccrop, which stretches frrom here to the western
n
brannch of the lin
nkage. Serpen
ntine hardwo
ood and grassslands occuur in the uplaands on eitheer side of thee bridge with
h
Squaaw Rock rising up abov
ve the river. There is go
ood vegetativve cover beneath the brridge but theere are somee
invasive species such as fen
nnel (Foenicu
ulum vulgarre) that shouuld be eradiccated. This bbridge providdes access to
o
the rriver for wild
dlife coming
g down from wildlands on
o the east siide of the higghway.
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In the eaastern branchh of the linkkage, there iis a concretee
box culveert for an unnnamed drainnage (Figuree 117 bottom
m
photo). Itt is roughly 10 feet widde, 7 and a half feet talll
and 35 ffoot long. M
Montane haardwood andd grasslands
occur onn either sidee of the struucture with Douglas fir
intersperssed on the w
west and Orregon oak w
woodlands on
n
the east. Vegetative cover is goood on both sides of thee
structure but the concrete fllooring of the culverrt
precludess any veggetation froom growinng. This is
obviouslyy a welll-traveled pathway for graffitti
enthusiassts, who are most activee at night annd this could
d
deter usee by nocturrnal speciess. This typee of activity
y
should b e discouragged. This cuulvert may function for
some genneralist speccies such ass mountain lion but this
structure should be uupgraded to an expansivve bridge thaat
provides good visibillity to eitherr side. The bbridge should
d
have a nnatural bottoom and be llarge enoughh to providee
enough liight to suppport the grow
wth of vegettation. In thee
meantimee, placing stuumps and brranches alonng one side of
the culveert could proovide cover for small aanimals untiil
the next transportation improveement projecct along this
There are allso two pippe culverts eeast of heree,
stretch. T
roughly 2 feet in diameter aand a culvvert for thee
Cumminssky Creek keey riparian ccorridor justt south of thee
linkage, w
which proviides summeer access to anadromous
fish (Calffish 2012; PA
AD ID# 7055613).

Figgure 117. Pieta
P
Creek (top); Koreean Veteran
Meemorial Bridg
ge (center); and
a box culveert unnamed
draainage (bottom
m).

There aree four existiing structurees along SR
R-175, two in
n
the centrral branch and two in the easttern branch
h.
McDoweell Creek ruuns through both of theese branches
and threee out of the ffour structurres are assocciated with itt.
This creeek provides riparian connnectivity beetween thesee
strands oof the linkkage and is also im
mportant for
salmonids. The photto on the left in Figuree 118 is of a
private brridge over M
McDowell C
Creek on Olld Toll Road
d
off of SR
R-175. It is a one lane wooden bridge built in
n
1969. Deense ripariann forests occur along thhe creek bu
ut
vegetationn is sparsse beneath the structuure. Upland
d
habitats near the bbridge are Oregon annd blue oak
k
woodlandds, montanee hardwoodss and grassllands. Theree
are also ssome vineyaards to the w
west of the bbridge. Theree
is anotherr road crossiing on SR-1775 for Pratt R
Ranch Creek
k
(photo noot shown; PA
AD ID# 7164417).

Therre is a conccrete box cu
ulvert for McDowell Crreek in the eeastern strannd of the linnkage (Figuure 118 righ
ht
photto). It is roug
ghly 10 x 10 feet and thee concrete flo
ooring of thee structure crreates a 2 to 3 foot drop off on either
side of the culveert, precludin
ng use by sm
maller wildlife species. This crossinng also fails to meet passsage criteriaa
for aall species off adult salmo
onids and alll age classess of juveniless (Calfish 20012; PAD ID
D# 715187). Because thee
curreent box culv
vert is sized for
f nearly a 50-year
5
flow
w and is in faairly good coondition a reetrofit is recoommended to
o
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cost--effectively improve passage
p
for anadromou
us fish (Caalfish 2012)). The retroofit should take in to
o
conssideration other species and includee removal off the concrette flooring. High qualityy riparian habitat occurs
alongg the creek
k with blue oak woodlands, montaane hardwo od and chaaparral in thhe surroundding uplandss.
Althhough the existing structu
ure does nott currently provide
p
passaage for smalller animals or salmonidds, it is likely
y
usedd by a great deal
d of moree mobile speecies that traavel along riiparian corridors. And because it is set in a deep
p
ravinne animals are
a likely fun
nneled to thee structure.

Figure 118. Old Toll Roaad (left); and McDowell
M
Crreek (right).

SR-1128 is a two
o lane highw
way that run
ns through th
he southernn part of the linkage. Thhere are muultiple stream
m
crosssings along this
t route bu
ut all of the structures
s
are metal pipee culverts, exxcept for onee. There are five culverts
in thhe western branch
b
of thee linkage, fo
our culverts and a bridgee in betweenn branches, and eight cuulverts in thee
easteern branch of
o the linkag
ge. The photto on the lefft in Figure 119 providees an example of these cculverts. Thee
majoority of thesee culverts arre considered
d partial or total
t
barrierss to anadrom
mous fish witth many of tthe structures
perchhed greater than
t
2 feet above
a
the strreambed with
h a slope > 33% (Calfish 2012). The culverts thatt are perched
d
are aalso barriers to a numberr of smaller species,
s
like small mamm
mals, amphiibians and reeptiles, whilee the culverts
that are not percched likely provide
p
passaage for thesee and other species. Calltrans’ State Highway O
Operation and
d
Proteection Prog
gram (2004)) have plan
nned improv
vements to rehabilitate culverts along this rooute. Wheree
topography allow
ws, these piipe culverts should be replaced wiith either brridges or arch culverts with naturaal
streaam bottoms that
t are largee enough to provide som
me upland haabitats along either side oof the stream
mbed.
In thhe western brranch, there are five cullverts. Theree are 2 pipe cculverts for Beebe Creekk (PAD ID## 707211 and
d
7072212) and thee latter is on
ne of Caltran
ns’ Active Fiish Passage Projects callled Beebe S
Storm Damaage. The firsst
culvert for John Hatt Creek (PAD
(
ID# 713145) is co
onsidered a ppartial barrieer to salmoniids while thee other (PAD
D
ID# 713146) is considered a total barrieer as it is peerched greateer than 2 feeet above thee streambed with a slopee
greatter than 3% (Calfish 201
12). The culv
vert for the unnamed
u
tribbutary for D
Dry Creek is also consideered a partiaal
barriier to fish paassage (Calfiish 2012; PA
AD ID# 7072
213).
In beetween the branches
b
of the
t linkage are
a 4 pipe cu
ulverts and oone excellennt bridge oveer Dry Creekk (Figure 119
9
rightt photo). Th
he bridge over Dry Creeek is roughly
y 50 feet lonng and 35 ffeet wide. A riparian forrest lines thee
creekk with oak woodland
w
and grasslandss in the uplan
nds. This briidge likely pprovides passsage across SR-128 for a
num
mber of focal species. The
T culvert on Elkhorn Creek (PA
AD ID# 7072214) is not considered a barrier to
o
anaddromous fish
h (Calfish 20
012) and likeely serves seeveral other focal speciees too. Two of these culverts, Wattlee
Creeek (PAD ID#
# 713148) an
nd an unnam
med drainagee to Dry Creeek (PAD ID## 713149) arre perched ggreater than 2
feet above the streambed and
a considerred total baarriers (Calfi
fish 2012). T
There is alsso a culvertt for another
ut
unnaamed tributaary to Dry Crreek (PAD ID# 713147) that is conssidered a parrtial barrier tto fish (Calfiish 2012) bu
likelly serves oth
her species.
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Figure 119. Ex
xample of dozzen or so pipee culverts on SR-128
S
(left) and Dry Creeek bridge (rigght).

Therre are 8 of these
t
pipe culverts
c
on SR-128
S
in the
t eastern bbranch of thhe linkage ((photos not shown). Thee
culverts for Dog
g Town Creeek (PAD ID#
# 713150), Morrow
M
Creeek (PAD ID
D# 713151), Jungle Creeek (PAD ID#
#
7072217), and tw
wo unnamed
d tributariess to Dry Crreek (PAD IID#s 7131553 and 7131154 are all perched and
d
conssidered total barriers to movement (Calfish
(
201
12). The cullverts on Inggram Creek (PAD ID# 707216) and
d
two other unnam
med tributariies to Dry Creek
C
(PAD ID# 7131522) are considdered partiall barriers to anadromous
fish (Calfish 2012) but likelly serve oth
her species. When
W
projeccts to improove the culvverts describeed above for
fish ppassage are implemented, the movem
ment needs of all focal sspecies shouuld be considdered using tthe standards
and gguidelines described
d
earrlier in this chapter.
c
Coasst Range-M
Marin Coastt: This linkaage (Figure 120) has tw
wo major braanches in thee south, whiich merge to
o
one w
wide swath between
b
thee Russian Riv
ver and Esteero Americanno. To the nnorth, it brannches again ffor a distancee
withh the eastern branch fork
king north off Big Brush Mountain w
with two brannches west oof Lake Sonooma and onee
to thhe east. The preliminary
p
linkage wass based on th
he least-costt corridors foor five speciies (puma, boobcat, black
ktailedd deer, Caliifornia quail, and badger), four off which overrlapped connsiderably foor much of the distancee
betw
ween the two
o target areas, while bad
dger diverged to generatte a complettely differennt route onlyy overlapping
g
the oother corrido
ors between the Russian
n River and Estero Ameericano. The swaths of thhe linkage ddelineated by
y
the bbadger (i.e., the eastern branch in th
he south and
d the westerrn branch inn the north) largely folloow grassland
d
habittats, which also serve other grasssland depen
ndent speciees such as northern haarrier, whitee-tailed kitee,
logggerhead shrik
ke and Califo
ornia kangarroo rat. The eastern brannch in the soouth is dominnated by graasslands with
h
agricculture interrspersed. It extends norrtheast from Bolinas Riidge over H
Hammock Hiill, crosses San Antonio
o
Creeek and Wigg
gens Hill and heads northwest takin
ng in open hhabitats on E
English Hill and in betw
ween Salmon
n
Creeek and Estero
o Americano
o before oveerlapping wiith the otherr species corrridors alongg the coast uup to Sonomaa
Coasst State Beacch. The westtern branch in the north also followss grassland hhabitats but here they arre intermixed
d
withh redwood, Douglas
D
fir, tanoak, mon
ntane hardw
wood. This bbranch follow
ws grassland habitats aalong Meyers
Gradde Road to cross
c
the So
outh Fork off Gualala Riiver, then w
wraps aroundd open habittats to the w
west of Tablee
Mouuntain and th
hen heads no
orth across Walters
W
Rid
dge to Mounnt Tom in thhe northern ttarget area. Four species
corriidors overlap
pped to form
m the westerrn branch in the south aand the easteern branch inn the north. The western
n
brannch in the south
s
extend
ds from Bo
olinas Ridgee and is faiirly constraained betweeen Tomaless and Estero
o
Ameericano. Thiss area is larg
gely classifieed as agricultture with scaattered patchhes of coastaal scrub in thhe vegetation
n
layerr but appearrs more as working
w
ran
nches in aeriial photos. N
North of thee Russian R
River, the eaastern branch
h
headds almost duee north throu
ugh Armstro
ong Redwood
ds State Resserve and theen splits intoo three forks north of Big
g
Brussh Mountain
n. Dominantt land cover types heree are redwoood, Douglaas fir and m
montane harrdwood with
h
serpeentine scrub
b and hardw
woods, McNaab cypress, and tanoak interspersedd, which maay serve speecies such as
northhern spotted
d owl, red treee vole, and western
w
toad
d.
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Figure 120. Coast Range - Marin Coast Linkage
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Seveeral areas in
n the linkag
ge have beeen conserveed through ffee title or conservatioon easementts with land
d
admiinistered or overseen by
y State Park
ks, Sonoma County
C
Agrricultural Preeservation aand Open Sppace Districtt,
Mariin Agricultu
ural Land Tru
ust, Sonomaa Land Trustt, and Goldeen States Laand Conservaancy. The grreat majority
y
of laand in the linkage is natural land
d cover typ
pes with som
me scatteredd agriculturre and rurall residentiall,
partiicularly in th
he southern part of the linkage. Th
hese workinng landscapees are largelly permeable to wildlife
fe
movvement and should be maintained
m
and
a enhanceed to providde live-in aand move-thhrough habittat for targeet
species. Further developmen
nt in the link
kage and alo
ong key ripaarian corridoors should bbe curtailed aand the ruraal
character of the linkage
l
main
ntained.
There are two highwaays that occuur within thee linkage thaat
inhibit wiildlife moveement (Figurre 120). Statte Route 116
6
bisects thhe linkage aas it meandders along the northern
n
banks of the Russiann River. Statte Route 1 ooccurs along
g
the coast in the westeern branch oof the linkage from south
h
Gualala Rivver down to just abbove Estero
o
of the G
Americanno. It then leaves the coast headding east for
roughly 110 km and then veers south backk toward thee
coast. Botth of these hhighways aree two lanes w
with medium
m
traffic floow and vollume duringg the day aand evening
g.
There weere no meedian barrieers on eithher highway
y
throughouut the entire span of the llinkage.
From norrth to southh, there aree over 20 bridges and
d
culverts oon SR-1 in tthe linkage. The structurres along thee
coast are particularlyy important for focal sspecies such
h
coho salm
mon and steelhead ttrout and tthe Passagee
Assessmeent Database (Calffish 2012)) provides
recommenndations foor improvem
ments to cculverts and
d
bridges sppecifically foor anadromoous fish. Theese structures
also likelly facilitate movementss of other foocal speciess,
such as rriver otter, dusky-footeed woodrat, and severaal
amphibianns.

Figgure 121. Ru
ussian Gulch
h (top); Russsian River
(cennter); and Sco
otty’s Creek (bottom).
(

Gulch on SR
R-1 has two
o
The bridgge over thee Russian G
sections aand is roughhly 100 feeet in length and 20 feeet
wide. (Fiigure 121 toop photo). The bridge and habitaat
surroundinng it are exccellent. At thhe time of suurveys, water
was flowiing throughh the southerrn section oof the bridgee
while the northern seection remainned dry. Weell-developed
d
riparian fforests occuur on either side of thee bridge and
d
through tthe structurre with coaastal sage sscrub in thee
surroundinng uplands. The underppass is expannsive enough
h
to facilitaate movemennts of all foccal species tthat have thee
potential tto occur herre including several largge mammalss.
There w
were multiplle species tracks going in both
h
wever, we weere unable to
o
directionss under the bbridge. How
gain acceess under thhe bridge ass there weree three largee
unattendeed dogs runnning around.
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Therre is a very large excelllent bridge over the Ru
ussian Riverr on SR-1 (F
Figure 121 ccenter photoo). It has six
x
sectiions and spaans the riverr with some upland hab
bitats on eithher side thatt were dry dduring surveeys. Riverinee
habittat occurs allong the riveer with little riparian
r
vegetation. Thee uplands on the north sidde of the briidge are open
n
grassslands that are
a grazed with
w coastal sage
s
scrub in the hills aabove. On thhe south sidee of the briddge, there aree
somee houses and
d evergreen trees along the river wiith coastal saage in the uuplands. Theere were mulltiple species
trackks under the bridge and this
t structuree likely prov
vides passagee for a numbber of speciees.
Therre are four co
oncrete box culverts oveer Scotty Creeek on
SR-11 (Figure 121 bottom
m photo). This
T
structu
ure is
adjaccent to the ocean and has
h fairly in
ntact habitat in the
uplannds surroun
nding the cu
ulverts, with
h a few rancches a
half a kilometter or so upstream. This
T
structu
ure is
conssidered a paartial barrierr to anadrom
mous fish (C
Calfish
20122; PAD ID# 733223). Th
hese culverts are large enough
e
to prrovide good
d visibility th
hrough the structure bu
ut they
weree full of water during surveys
s
and no notable tracks
weree detected due to the water flow
w. These cu
ulverts
shouuld be replacced with a larrge bridge or arch culverrt with
a naatural stream
m bottom when
w
the next
n
transporrtation
imprrovement pro
oject occurs in this area.
The bridge overr Salmon Crreek on SR-1 is roughlly 200
feet long and 45
5 feet wide and has fou
ur sections (Figure
122 top photo)). During surveys waater was fllowing
throuugh the two
o central sections whilee the outer banks
remaained dry. This bridge iss near the occean. Open annual
a
grassslands and a wet meado
ow occur in the uplands in the
imm
mediate vicin
nity of the bridge and
d there is also
a
a
houssing develop
pment just so
outh of the structure.
s
So
onoma
Coasst State Beach lies just south of the ho
ousing
deveelopment and lands adm
ministered by
y Sonoma County
C
Agriicultural and
d Open Spacee District aree on the nortth side
of thhe bridge. This
T
bridge provides
p
goo
od fish passage as
the bbridge width
h is greater th
han the activ
ve channel (C
Calfish
20122; PAD ID# 733204).
The double box
x culvert ov
ver Cheney Gulch is co
oncrete
and the flooring
g is also barre cement (F
Figure 122 center
photto). Each secction is roug
ghly 5 x 5 feeet and roughly 40
feet wide with good
g
visibiliity to the otther side. Th
here is
densse riparian fo
orests on thee east side of the highwaay and
coastal salt marssh on the weest. Doran Regional
R
Park
k is on
the w
west side of the culvert along the beeach and theere is a
consservation eassement on the
t east sidee just north of the
struccture administered by Sonoma Co
ounty Agricu
ultural
Preservation and
d Open Spaace District. There is also a
houssing develop
pment in thee area but th
he riparian ch
hannel
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Figgure 122. S
Salmon Creeek (top); Chheney Gulch
(ceenter); and Esstero Americaano (bottom)..

remaains intact. The
T 2004 Sttate Highway
y Operational Protectionn Program ccalled for repair of storm
m damage to
o
the C
Cheney Gulcch culvert. This
T structurre should bee replaced w
with a large bbridge or arcch culvert w
with a naturaal
streaam bottom when
w
this tran
nsportation improvemen
i
nt project is iimplementedd.
The bridge for Estero
E
Amerricano is jusst outside th
he linkage ddesign along this key ripparian corriddor. The fish
h
passage status fo
or this bridgee is unknow
wn (Calfish 2012).
2
The bbridge has onne section thhat spans thee creek and it
i
is rouughly 150 feeet long and 20 feet widee (Figure 12
22 bottom phhoto). The crreek was fulll of water duuring surveys
and accesss was difficcult due to thhe overgrow
wn and densee
blackberryy thickets oon either sidde of the bannks. There is
riparian vvegetation aalong the crreek with m
mostly annuaal
grasslands in the upllands. Habittat restoratioon along thee
creek andd in the imm
mediate uplaands would bbe beneficiaal
to improvve water quaality, restore aquatic habbitat integrity
y
and facilittate wildlife movement tthrough this area.
There is a very large excellent brridge over W
Walker Creek
k
on SR-1 (Figure 1233 top photo)). The bridgge is roughly
y
300 feet llong and aboout 30 feet w
wide and hass 10 sectionss.
Riparian fforests with scattered Caalifornia bayy occur along
g
the creek with coastall sage scrub and annual ggrasslands in
n
the uplannds. Marinn Agricultuural Land Trust holds
conservattion easemennts on both ssides of the bbridge. Theree
was wateer flowing inn the creek during survveys but thee
bridge is expansive eenough to prrovide dry uppland habitaat
on either side of the creek beneaath the bridgge. A femalee
deer and fawn were seen on thhe northeastt side of thee
bridge annd there was deer scat aalong a gamee trail on thee
west bankk of the creeek beneath thhe bridge. T
This structuree
is likely uused by a nuumber of foccal species tthat have thee
potential tto occur in tthis area.
Roughly 400 m upstream from
m the bridgge described
d
above is aanother briddge over Waalker Chilenno Creek thaat
is adjacennt to the highway. This private brridge is only
y
about 10 ffeet wide annd roughly 100 feet longg (Figure 123
3
center phooto). The creeek was flow
wing during surveys with
h
riparian hhabitat on either side oof the structuure but littlee
cover benneath it. Habbitat on the north side oof the bridgee
was Monnterey cypreess and coasstal sage sccrub was thee
dominant land coverr on the souuth. We dettected black
ktailed deeer and raccooon tracks aloong the southh bank of thee
creek undder the bridge.

Figgure 123. Wallker Creek (to
op); Walker Chileno
C
Creeek (center); and
a Austin Crreek (bottom)).

There aree six structurres on SR-1116 and most are culvertss.
Willow Creek
k
From wesst to east theese include cculverts on W
(PAD
ID#732829)),
Sheephhouse
Creeek
(PAD
D
ID#7328330), Orrs Crreek (PAD ID
D# 732836), and two on
n
Austin Crreek (PAD ID#s 7328338 and 732840). All of
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these culverts have an unknown passage status in the Passage Assessment Database for anadromous fish
(Calfish 2012). These culverts should be upgraded to bridges or arch culverts with natural bottoms to increase
their utility to diverse wildlife species.
There is also a bridge over Austin Creek (Figure 123 bottom photo; PAD ID#732837). The bridge was
inaccessible due to adjacent private lands. The creek banks were very steep, which may act to funnel animals
through the structure. Dense riparian forests line the creek with redwood, Douglas fir, tanoak, and California
bay in the surrounding uplands in the vicinity of the structure. There were multiple species tracks under the
underpass but we could not discern which species because they could only be viewed from the highway. Jenner
Headlands and Sonoma Coast State Beach are both in close proximity to the bridge.
Coast Range-Blue Ridge: This linkage design has several branches that converge in the central part of the
linkage to take in most of the Mayacamas Mountains (Figure 124). The preliminary linkage was derived by the
least-cost corridors for puma, bobcat, black bear, badger, black-tailed deer and western gray squirrel but is also
meant to serve several other focal species such as Hutton’s vireo, acorn woodpecker, western pond turtle,
ringtail, and California kangaroo rat. All branches extend from the same general vicinity near Morris Peak in
the Coast Range target area but forked across Highway 101, with puma and black bear heading east toward
Redwood Mountain and crossing the highway and the Russian River at Ash Creek, while bobcat and badger
crossed at Edwards Creek and black-tailed deer crossed south of Squaw Rock. The corridors overlapped greatly
through the Mayacamas Mountains but diverged to generate several different routes over to the Blue Ridge
landscape block. The overlapping corridors for puma, bobcat and black bear encompassed oak woodlands,
montane hardwoods, Douglas fir and chaparral habitats and took in land along Big Sulphur Creek, Devil’s Den
Canyon, Black Mountain, Mount St. Helena and Sugarloaf Mountain, then split to create two routes over to
Blue Ridge around the Pope Valley. Black-tailed deer took a completely different route that largely followed
the chaparral, taking in habitat along Pieta Creek, Salt Canyon and Tyler Valley before heading south to join the
main swath with mountain lion, bobcat and black bear. Western gray squirrel largely followed oak woodlands,
Douglas fir and mix conifer pine forests, taking in habitat in Big Sulphur Creek, Black Oaks, Pine Grove, Boggs
Mountain, and Childers Peak. Two potential routes were identified for badger and both followed the grassland
habitats preferred by this species. One route followed Big Sulphur Creek for much of its length then took in
habitats along Anderson Creek, Putch Creek and Crazy Creek and land in between Coyote and Long Valleys,
while another route was delineated forming the southernmost extent of the linkage.
Most of the land in the linkage design is natural land cover with a diversity of vegetation types including several
rare communities that occur on serpentine outcrops on the east side of the linkage. There is also some scattered
agriculture and rural residential development that is mostly restricted to along major highways. The town of
Cloverdale lies along Highway 101 just south of the linkage with agriculture all along this highway and SR-128.
Some scattered agriculture and rural residential development occurs along Geysers Road in the linkage that is
probably associated with the communities of Cloverdale and Geyserville. More concentrated agriculture occurs
in and around the communities of Middletown, Pope Valley and Angwin which are mostly outside of the
linkage. The rural community of Cobb is along SR-175. To the west of Lakeview Road there are several widely
scattered graded pads some of which have been developed. Further development in the linkage should be
restricted and the rural character of the landscape maintained.
There are several large parcels, mostly on the east side of the linkage, that have been conserved through fee title
or conservation easements. The Bureau of Land Management, California State Parks, California Department of
Forestry and Fire Protection, State Lands Commission, Sonoma County Agricultural Preservation and Open
Space District and the Land Trust of Napa County all administer land in the linkage.
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Figure 124. Coast Range - Blue Ridge Linkage Design
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Highwayy 101 is the most substaantial barrieer to wildlife
fe
movemennt in the linkkage. It runs along the R
Russian River
and biseccts the westeern part of thhe linkage. H
Highway 101
is a comm
muter highw
way for the N
North Bay wiith four lanes
and highh traffic flow
w during thee day and eaarly evening
g.
There is a concrete m
median on thhis stretch off the highway
y
that is abbout 4 feet hhigh. No trannsportation iimprovemen
nt
projects aare planned or programm
med along thhis stretch of
the freew
way (Figuree 96). The northern sw
wath of thee
linkage ooverlaps thhe eastern bbranch of thhe Northern
n
Mayacam
mas – Coast Range linkkage along H
Highway 101
for a disttance of rougghly 2.7 km
m. Thus, the cconcrete box
x
culvert shhown in Figgure 117 (boottom photo)) and the two
o
pipe culvverts east off here also likely faciliitate wildlife
fe
movemennt in this linnkage. Theree is also a cuulvert for thee
Cumminssky Creek key ripariann corridor (not shown
n)
which pprovides sum
mmer accesss to anadrromous fish
h
(Calfish 22012; PAD IID# 705613).

Raailroad

Figgure 125. Bo
ox culvert fo
or unnamed intermittent
spriing fed drain
nage (top); Russian
R
Riverr Bridge &
Oveerhead for Riiver, NW Paccific Railroad
d, and Echo
Vallley Onramp (center; botto
om).

About 3..6 km southh of Cumm
minsky Creekk is another
concrete box culveert for an unnamed spring fed
d
intermitteent drainagge (Figure 125 top pphoto). It is
roughly 110 feet widee, 7 feet tall aand 35 foot long and has
concrete flooring thrrough the strructure. Ripparian habitaat
occurs allong the draainage with montane haardwood and
d
oak savaanna habitatts in the uuplands. Thiis culvert is
consider a total barriier to salmonnids (Calfishh 2012; PAD
D
n
ID# 7130098) but may serve sppecies such as mountain
lion and bobcat. Thiss structure should be uppgraded to an
n
expansive bridge orr arch culvvert that proovides good
d
visibility to either sside. The bridge or cuulvert should
d
have a nnatural bottoom and be llarge enoughh to providee
enough liight to suppport the grow
wth of vegettation. In thee
meantimee, placing sttumps and bbranches aloong one sidee
of the cullvert could pprovide coveer for small aanimals untiil
the next transportatiion improveement projecct along this
stretch.
Roughly 500 m southh of the boxx culvert described abovee
is the beest existing sstructure aloong Highwaay 101 in thee
linkage. It is the Ruussian Riveer Bridge annd Overhead
d
(Figure 125 centerr and bottoom photos)), which is
approxim
mately 215 llong and 1000 feet wide with threee
major secctions. The bridge is exxpansive enoough to span
n
the Russsian River, a railroadd and an oonramp. Thee
Northwesstern Paciffic Railroaad passes underneath
h
Highwayy 101 througgh the southeern section oof the bridgee
and runs along the rriver above tthe riverbedd (Figure 125
5
Road onramp
p
center phhoto), while the Echoo Valley R
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passes beneath Highway
H
101 through th
he north secttion of the bbridge (Figuure 125 bottoom photo). A
Although thee
preseence of the railroad an
nd ramp are not ideal and
a may detter wildlife passage at certain timees, neither is
heavvily-traveled at the pressent time. Besides,
B
the Russian R
River is a m
major artery and travel corridor for
num
merous speciees in the region and th
he river bank
ks are fairlyy steep throough this areea and mayy help funneel
anim
mals along th
he river and keep them off
o the railro
oad and roadd. Well-deveeloped ripariian habitat liines the river
on both sides off the bridge with
w montan
ne hardwood
d, oak woodlland, and Doouglas fir in the surrounding uplands
on thhe west side of the bridg
ge and montane hardwoo
od and annuual grasslandds to the eastt of the bridgge. The river
bed is vvery large w
with plentyy of shrub and riparian
n
vegetatioon to provide cover foor animal ppassage. Thee
river waas not veryy high durinng the timee of surveys
providingg ample dryy habitat to either side of the riverr.
There weere several ggame trails that weavedd through thee
underpasss in both diirections andd the bridge is expansivee
enough tto facilitate movements of all focall species thaat
have the potential to occur in thee vicinity.
ways are obstacles to wildlife
fe
Three oother highw
moveme nt in the liinkage. SR-128 bisects the western
n
m west of H
Highway 101.
part of thhe linkage rroughly 4 km
It is a 2-lane highhway with medium traaffic volumee
n
during thhe day and evening. Rehhabilitation oof culverts on
SR-128 w
was plannedd as part of the 2004 State Highway
y
Operatioon and Proteection Progrram. SR-29 is also a 2lane highhway with m
moderate trafffic; it cuts tthrough threee
branchess in the eaastern part oof the linkaage. SR-175
5
bisects thhe two nortthern branchhes in the ceentral part of
the linkaage. This highway has low to modderate trafficc.
There w
were no meedians on these highw
ways in thee
linkage.

Fiigure 126. Ex
xample of peerched culverrt on SR-128
(toop); box culv
vert on Edw
wards Creek (center);
(
and
erosion controll bales and temporary fenccing on north
ds Creek culveert (bottom).
sidde of Edward

There arre seven sttructures onn SR-128 annd most aree
corrugateed pipe culvverts of varrious dimenssions. Figuree
126 (top photo) is of the northernmost culvvert, which is
3 feet inn diameter aand roughlyy 36 feet in length. This
culvert iss perched onn one side liimiting acceess to smaller
animals and it’s anngled so thhat there iss almost no
o
visibilityy to the otheer side. Aboout 600 m soouth of heree,
are threee structures ffor Edwards Creek, two of which aree
considereed passablee by anadroomous fish (PAD ID#s
707218 aand 707219)), while the other has a slope greater
than 3%
% and is connsidered a total barrierr (PAD ID#
#
707220; Calfish 20112). Rehabillitation of cuulverts along
g
n
SR-128 iin this stretcch of the linkkage was proogrammed in
the 20004 State Hiighway Opperation andd Protection
n
Program
m. The concreete box culvvert shown inn Figure 126
6
(center pphoto) is fairrly new consstruction andd may be onee
of the reecently imprroved culverrts as there w
were erosion
n
control bbales and tem
mporary fenncing of chiccken wire on
n
the northh side of thhe culvert (bbottom photto). Edwards
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Creeek was barely flowing att the time off surveys and
d there was a large pondd that had foormed beneaath and to thee
southh of the culv
vert. Althou
ugh this conccrete box cu
ulvert is an im
mprovemennt over the corrugated piipes, a larger
arch culvert thaat spans the creek would be preferaable and us able by more species. This culvertt likely does
facillitate passage of fish and
d amphibian
ns and perhaaps small to mid-sized aanimals duriing the dry season when
n
hough the tem
mporary fen
ncing may prrevent passaage by largerr animals. R
Roughly 3 km
m
the cculvert is not flooded, th
southh of Edward
ds Creek is a 5 foot diaameter pipe culvert for Oat Valley Creek. Thiss culvert is sset in a deep
p
ravinne with man
nzanita, madrone, bay an
nd oak trees which mayy help filter aanimals to thhe structure. The culverrt
has ggood visibiliity to the oth
her side but the bottom of
o the culve rt is bare meetal which m
may deter ussage by somee
species. About 2.5
2 km south
h of here is another pipe culvert forr Oat Valleyy Creek, whhich is 8 feett in diameter
and roughly 200
0 feet long (PAD ID # 714942)
7
and
d 800
m too the south, is another pipe
p
culvert for an unnaamed
tribuutary to Oat Valley
V
Creeek (PAD ID#
# 732789). When
W
otherr improvem
ments are im
mplemented along
a
this route,
we uurge replacem
ment of thesse pipe culveerts with briidges
or aarch culvertss large enou
ugh to span
n the creekss and
provvide some dry
y land in thee uplands to either side.
SR-229 is a 2-lan
ne highway with
w light to moderate trraffic
and nno median barriers
b
that passes throu
ugh four areeas in
the eeastern partt of the link
kage. There are no existing
strucctures on SR-29
S
in th
he northern
n branch off the
linkaage, which is mostly att grade thro
ough this strretch
withh blue oak foothill
f
pine woodland on
o both sidees of
the hhighway. In the branch to the south
h there is a large
conccrete doublee box culveert for Lupiiyoma Creeek in
Longg Valley on the edge off the linkagee design neaar the
comm
munity of Middletown.
M
. It is rough
hly 30 feet long
and each section
n is about 10
0 feet wide and
a high (Fiigure
127 top photo). The bottom
m of the culvert is con
ncrete
and is slightly perched
p
abov
ve the stream
m bed. Soutth of
the structure is mostly ann
nual grasslaand with ruderal
vegeetation in thee creek bed.. North of th
he bridge is also
openn grassland with
w scattereed oaks and a few houses in
the vvicinity. Reestoration off riparian habitat
h
along
g the
creekk and proviiding cover beneath th
he culvert would
w
enhaance the use of this struccture but add
ditional crosssings
shouuld be incorp
porated into the road deesign through
h the
largee oak woodlland less thaan 300 m to
o the east. There
T
are nno structuress in the brancch to the sou
uth, where SR
R-29
is m
mostly at graade as it paasses through
h the Collay
yomi
Valley. This bran
nch is domin
nated by mo
ontane hardw
wood,
tanoak and vallley oak woo
odlands but there are some
s
rurall residentiaal and agrricultural laands along the
highhway, which at present are
a probably fairly permeeable
to w
wildlife mov
vement. Theere are a feew structurees in
betw
ween branchees for the Stt. Helena Crreek key riparian
corriidor with a few
f of the niicer bridges shown in Fiigure
127 (center and bottom).
b
The creek is lin
ned with riparian
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Figuure 127. Boxx culvert for Lupiyoma C
Creek (top);
briddges for St. Heelena Creek ((center and boottom).

habitat and was running through both of these bridges, which were wide enough to include dry uplands to either
side of the creek. Serpentine conifer, hardwood, and scrub occur in the surrounding uplands with some scattered
agriculture to the north of Roberts Road. There are four structures in the southern branch of the linkage, which
is dominated by Douglas fir, knobcone pine, montane hardwood and chaparral habitats. There is a state bridge
over Troutdale Creek that was built in 1923; a concrete box culvert built in 1930 overt the creek off of
Livermore Road, and two culverts to the south near Lawley Road (photos not shown). All of these structures
are due for replacement and should be upgraded to bridges or arch culverts during the next transportation
improvement project along this route.
SR-175 bisects the two northern branches in the central part of the linkage and mostly serves the rural
communities of Cobb and Anderson Springs. The highway has low to moderate traffic and there were no
median barriers through this stretch. There is only one structure near the edge of the linkage design where Putah
Creek joins Putch Creek (photo not shown). Additional wildlife crossings should be incorporated when
improvements occur along this route.
Blue Ridge-Marin Coast: For roughly 20 km out from both targeted landscape blocks, this linkage design
greatly overlaps with two other linkages described above, Coast Range-Blue Ridge and Coast Range-Marin
Coast. This linkage design has two branches that extend from the Marin Coast (Figure 128). One extends from
Samuel P. Taylor State Park and takes in habitat along Nicasie Creek, Lucas Valley, Shroyer Mountain,
Redwood Canyon and habitat to the west of Stafford Lake and another branch that extends from Black
Mountain and follows habitat over to Hammock Hill. These two branches merge to follow habitat along San
Antonio Creek crossing Highway 101 to southern Sonoma Mountain and then follows this range north before
branching again. The western branch is in more gentle terrain and is dominated by grassland and oak savanna
with montane hardwood, oak woodlands, and serpentine scrub and conifer habitats interspersed. Although this
branch was delineated by the badger corridor, it is also expected to serve species such as pallid bat, California
kangaroo rat, white-tailed kite, and northern harrier. This branch heads northwest from Sonoma Mountain up
into Bennett Valley and through Annadel State Park, crossing SR-12 through agricultural lands in between
Santa Rosa and Oakmont and then follows Weeks Spring Creek and Mark West Creek toward Bald Hills. This
branch crosses SR-128 on the west end of Knights Valley and then overlaps with the Coast Range-Blue Ridge
linkage through Collayomi, Long and Coyote Valleys. The eastern branch is in more mountainous terrain and is
dominated by montane hardwood with knobcone pine, Douglas fir, blue-oak foothill pine, serpentine hardwood
and conifer, and chaparral interspersed. It also includes some redwood stands. This branch was delineated by
mountain lion but also serves species such as spotted owl, pileated woodpecker, acorn woodpecker, kingsnake,
western toad, yellow-legged frog, and long-eared myotis. This branch heads east from the northern tip of
Sonoma Mountain, crossing SR-12 and the Agua Caliente Valley to follow Stuart Canyon and then widens to
take in habitat in and around Sugarloaf Ridge State Park north to Bothe Napa Valley State Park. It narrows to a
choke-point across Napa Valley and SR-128 crossing near Mill Creek and Simmons Creek, then widens again
encompassing habitat all around Sugarloaf Mountain, ending near Snell Peak in the Blue Ridge landscape
block.
The majority of the linkage design is in natural land cover and a great deal has been conserved through fee title
or conservation easements. Several agencies and organizations administer land in the linkage, including but not
limited to California State Parks, Bureau of Land Management, California Department of Fish and Game, State
Lands Commission, Sonoma County Agricultural Preservation and Open Space District, Land Trust of Napa
County, Sonoma Land Trust, Marin Agricultural Land Trust, California Academy of Sciences, and Sonoma
County Regional Parks Department. There is also some agriculture and rural development in the linkage that is
mostly restricted to along major highways, including Highway 101, SR-116, SR-12, SR-128, and SR-29. The
rural character of the linkage should be maintained and land in the linkage protected from further development.
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Figure 128. Blue SRRidge - Marin Coast Linkage Design
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Highhway 101 biisects the so
outhern part of the linkaage for rougghly 6 km annd is the moost substantial barrier to
o
wilddlife movemeent in the lin
nkage (Figu
ure 128). It is
i currently four lanes tthrough this stretch withh high trafficc
flow
w and volum
me during thee day and evening and there is a cconcrete andd metal meddian about 4 feet high in
n
betw
ween the nortth and south
h bound lanees. The high
hway is at grrade or on a slight embaankment, exccept where it
i
crossses major drrainages. Theere are only two existing
g structures on Highwayy 101 in the linkage, a brridge for San
n
Antoonio Creek and
a a drainag
ge culvert fo
or Schultz Sllough. Two ttransportatioon improvem
ment projectss are planned
d
in thhis area, whicch may prov
vide opportun
nities to imp
prove existinng structuress, install addditional wildllife crossings
and fencing to guide
g
animaals to the strructures. Th
he 2001 Reggional Transsportation Pllan called foor adding an
n
HOV
V lane in eacch direction from the Maarin County line north too Old Redwoood Highwaay in Petalum
ma. The 2004
4
Statee Transportaation Improv
vement Plan called for widening
w
the 4-lane expreessway to a 6-lane freew
way for HOV
V
laness, from 1.5 km north of
o Atherton Avenue to the Marin/S
Sonoma Coounty line. W
When these projects aree
impllemented add
ditional crosssings should
d be incorporated into thhe road desiggn using the standards annd guidelines
described above.
b
over San Antonio Creek forr the
Therre are two bridges
northh and southb
bound lanes and each is roughly 115
5 feet
longg with three sections (Figure 129). The
T underpaass is
largee enough to
o provide good
g
visibillity through
h the
struccture. To the east of th
he bridges, the
t creek beed is
linedd with ripaarian habitatt with coasst live oak and
Califfornia bay being
b
the dom
minant tree species.
s
Abo
out 2
km east of thiss structure, the linkage passes thro
ough
Tulee Slough along the Petalluma River, which may be a
naturral barrier to
t some of our
o focal sp
pecies, thoug
gh it
may be seasonally navigab
ble. To thee west of these
t
strucctures is opeen rangeland
d with some scattered oaks
from
m the bridgee up into th
he Olompalii Hills. Mulltiple
species tracks were
w
detected
d under the bridges
b
traveeling
in bboth directio
ons along a major gam
me trail. Haabitat Figuure 129. Bridgge over San A
Antonio Creekk on
restooration alon
ng the creek
k would lik
kely increase its Highhway 101.
utilitty for wildllife passage. This bridg
ge would be an
exceellent monito
oring station
n based on th
he amount of
o animal us e we detecteed. It is alsoo consideredd passable by
y
anaddromous fish
h (PAD ID# 732743; Caalfish 2012). The culvertt for Schultzz Slough (PA
AD ID# 7328867) is abou
ut
700 m north of San
S Antonio Creek (photto not shown
n).
SR-1116 is a two
o-lane highw
way that is mostly at grade
g
with liight to modderate trafficc that servess commuters
betw
ween Petalum
ma and Sono
oma Valley. It passes th
hrough the llinkage 6 to 10 km eastt of Highwaay 101 as thee
linkaage begins its climb through Sonom
ma Mountain
n. Dominantt land coverr is annual ggrassland and agriculturee
withh some scatteered oaks. Th
here are two
o culverts in the western branch, onee for Stage G
Gulch (PAD ID# 732865)
and another for an unnamed
d drainage 800
8 m west of here (PA
AD ID#7328866). Passagge status for anadromous
fish is currently unknown fo
or both of theese structurees (Calfish 2012) but theey may servee some of ouur other focaal
species. There are
a currently no structurees in the easstern branch . The 2004 State Highw
way Operatioon Protection
n
Proggram planned
d a realignm
ment of the vertical
v
and horizontal
h
cuurve from A
Adobe Road tto west of A
Arnold Drivee.
Wheen this projeect is implem
mented, imp
provements for
f wildlife crossings shhould be inccorporated iinto the road
d
desiggn as part off mitigation.
SR-112 is a two--lane highwaay with med
dium traffic flow and v olume durinng the day aand higher ttraffic during
g
comm
mute hours. There was no
n median prresent throug
ghout the enntire span off the highwayy within the linkage. SR
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12 bbisects both branches off the linkagee; there are currently 2 structures in the westeern branch and 3 in thee
easteern branch. A transporttation impro
ovement pro
oject was iddentified in the 2004 Sttate Highwaay Operation
n
Proteection Progrram that paasses through
h the easterrn branch; iit called forr roadway rrehabilitationn and bridgee
replaacements.
In the weestern branchh of the linkkage, there iss a bridge on
n
SR-12 ovver Santa R
Rosa Creek that is fairly large with
h
just onee section ((Figure 1300 top photoo). Riparian
n
vegetatioon lines the creek on eitther side of the structuree
though vvegetative coover beneathh the bridge iis sparse duee
to the rocky subbstrate. Agrriculture annd scattered
d
developm
ment occurs outside off the immeddiate riparian
n
zone on both side oof the bridgee and there is roughly a
900 m ggap betweenn upland haabitats to thhe north and
d
south of the highwayy. There are a few housees and a storee
on the noorth side of the bridge aand an unfennced orchard
d
to the sooutheast. Thhe creek wass flowing att the time of
surveys bbut one bannk remainedd dry that annimals could
d
also travvel along. R
Riparian veggetation alonng the creek
k
should bee maintainedd and enhancced an landoowners along
g
the creeek should bbe encouraaged to resstore upland
d
habitats w
within 200 m of the crreek bed witth assistancee
from loccal and statee agencies. T
There is anoother culverrt
for an unnnamed drainnage about 5500 m east oof Santa Rosaa
Creek at Melita Roaad (photo nott shown). It is 6 x 5 feeet
and its ppassage statuus for anadrromous fish is unknown
n
(Calfish 2012). Therre is a bit m
more develoopment along
g
the highw
way in the vicinity off this structuure but it is
likely naavigable by larger moree mobile speecies. Futuree
developm
ment shouuld be reestricted too maintain
n
permeabiility.

Figgure 130. Briidge over San
nta Rosa Creeek on SR-12
(toop), bridge fo
or Stuart Creeek (center); and Wilson
Crreek (bottom).

In the eaastern brancch of the liinkage, therre is a smalll
bridge onn SR-12 ovver Stuart C
Creek (Figuree 130 center
photo). R
Riparian habbitat lines thhe creek wiith primarily
y
montane hardwoodss in the uuplands. Thiis bridge is
expectedd to facilitatte fish passaage (PAD IID# 712579
9;
Calfish 2012) and likely provvides safe passage for
n
several oother focal species thaat travel along riparian
corridorss. Roughly 22.3 km southh of Stuart C
Creek are two
o
other cullverts for W
Wilson Creekk that are rouughly 200 m
apart. Wiilson Creek is densely liined with ripparian habitaat
(Figure 130 bottom
m photo). This culveert was no
ot
accessiblle and paassage stattus is unnknown for
anadrom
mous fish (P
PAD ID# 733128) buut the welldevelopeed riparian hhabitat on bboth sides of the culverrt
likely guuides speciess to the culveert. The otheer culvert for
Wilson C
Creek (PAD
D ID# 7126110; photo noot shown) is
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considered a partial barrier to anadromous fish movement (Calfish 2012). Both of these culverts should be
replaced with bridges or arch culverts when the transportation improvement project described above is
implemented. There is some scattered agriculture and a few houses along the highway that are likely fairly
permeable to wildlife movement and the rural character of the area should be maintained.
Highway 128 is as a two lane highway with medium traffic flow and volume during the day and evening. It is
mostly at-grade through Napa and Knights Valleys except where it crosses major drainages and through the two
western branches where it crosses more rugged terrain. There was no median throughout the entire span of the
highway within the linkage. The 2004 State Highway Operation and Protection Plan identified two projects in
the linkage along this route (Figure 96). The project that stretches from the westernmost branch to the Sonoma
County line called for replacing the bridges over Maacama and Redwood Creeks, which have been completed.
The other improvement project along SR-128 stretches through the easternmost branch, which called for
replacing the roadway from York Creek to Bale Lane. Several structures occur on SR-128 within the linkage
and along the key riparian corridors associated with it, examples of which are provided in Figure 131. There are
two structures in the westernmost branch of the linkage including a bridge over Maacama Creek and a small
box culvert on an unnamed drainage. Two structures occur in the next branch to the east, a bridge at Bidwell
Creek and a 4 x 6 box culvert at Blossom Creek (PAD ID# 733666). No structures exist in the next branch but
there are four nearby on Diamond Mountain Creek (PAD ID# 705593), two for Nash Creek (PAD IDs# 733509
and 733 511), and on Ritchey Creek (PAD ID# 733507), which is closer to the easternmost branch where one
structure occurs on Mill Creek (PAD ID# 705448). Several other structures occur along key riparian corridors
in between branches on La Franchi Creek (PAD ID# 732814), Foote Creek (PAD ID# 732815), Redwood Creek
(PAD ID# 732816), Blossom Creek (PAD ID# 717483), Cyrus Creek (PAD ID# 717484), and Kartrum Canyon
(PAD ID# 733529).
The large bridge over Maacama Creek was recently constructed (Figure 131 top left). It is roughly 120 feet long
and 26 feet wide. Douglas fir and montane hardwoods are the primary land cover in the vicinity of the structure
with some riparian vegetation along the creek. Due to the recent construction, very little vegetative cover
currently exists beneath or in the immediate vicinity of the bridge but erosion control structures were in place
indicating habitat restoration is planned. The creek was flowing at the time of surveys with one bank of the
creek remaining dry. The creek is in a ravine with relatively steep banks which may help funnel animals to the
structure. The bridge is large enough to facilitate movement for most focal species and multiple tracks,
including black-tailed deer were detected during surveys.
In the middle of the western branch is a small concrete box culvert for an unnamed drainage that is roughly 5 x
5 feet (Figure 131 top right). Rangelands occur to the south of the structure with open agriculture fields to the
north with a few scattered oaks and pine trees while the drainage is lined with montane hardwoods. The stream
may funnel animals to this culvert and it is large enough to accommodate mid-sized animals but it has a
concrete bottom and is perched about a foot above the streambed on either side, deterring use by smaller
animals. It also appears that water may be siphoned from the creek as there was a hose running from the creek
through the culvert and up into adjacent lands. A road killed badger was found on the highway right by this
culvert, which is far from ideal and should be replaced with a larger arch culvert with a natural bottom with
fencing to guide animals to the structure when the next transportation project occurs along this route.
The culvert for La Franchi Creek is on the west side of Knights Valley just outside of the boundary of the
western branch in one of the key riparian corridors associated with the linkage. It is a large metal corrugated
pipe culvert roughly 10 feet wide, 6 feet high and 26 feet long that is partially filled with dirt (Figure 131 center
left). La Franchi Creek is dammed upstream of the agricultural development in the valley and then channelized
with soft banks for a distance of roughly 1.4 km with vineyards in the immediate uplands on either side of the
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Figure 131. Newly
N
constrructed bridge over Maacam
ma Creek in w
western brannch (top left); small box cuulvert on
unnamed draainage in wesstern branch (top right); pipe
p
culvert oon La Franchhi Creek in w
western branchh (center
left); small arch
a
culvert on Ritchey Crreek near easttern branch (bbottom left); and arch culvert on Mill Creek in
eastern brancch (bottom rig
ght).

creekk. The creeek itself is lined
l
with willows
w
and
d other earlly successioonal plants aassociated w
with riparian
n
systeems. This strructure may
y serve somee highly mob
bile generaliist species suuch as bobcaat but habitaat conversion
n
in thhe uplands likely
l
deterss use by mo
ost species. There are ttwo nicer bbridges east of here in key riparian
n
corriidors along Redwood
R
Crreek and Foo
ote Creek thaat are less coonstrained annd likely serrve more speecies.
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There is a culvert over Ritchey Creek (Figure 131 bottom left) which is located about 1 km west of the
easternmost branch of the linkage and a culvert on Mill Creek (Figure 131 bottom right) that is in the eastern
branch. Both are arch culverts with similar design and each is about 16 feet wide and 7 feet high. The culvert on
Mill Creek is perched about a foot above the streambed on both sides of the culvert and is considered a partial
barrier to anadromous fish movement during low flows (Calfish 2012); it also limits the utility of this structure
to small animals. Both Ritchey Creek and Mill Creek are tributaries to the Napa River, all of which were
identified as key riparian corridors. Dense riparian habitats line both of these creeks and the river with
agriculture outside of the immediate riparian zones of both these creeks as they cross Napa Valley to join the
river. Agriculture also occurs in the uplands along the river for much of its length but in the eastern branch of
the linkage it is restricted to between the highway and western bank of the river with natural habitats in the
linkage to the east of the river. Natural habitats of oak, conifer, and chaparral occur on the west side of the
highway and the boundary for Bothe-Napa Valley State Park abuts the western entrance to both of these
culverts. We recommend working with landowners to restore some of the upland habitat along these creeks to
improve permeability through this branch of the linkage. There are also a few scattered homes in the area and
further development should be restricted.
North of SR-128, this linkage design overlaps the Coast Range-Blue Ridge linkage. Please see the write up for
this linkage for details regarding SR-29.
East Bay Hills-Diablo Range: This linkage has one swath roughly 4 to 5 km wide that extends from the East
Bay Hills and encompasses habitats in Eden, Hollis and Dublin Canyons north of I-580 and on Pleasanton
Ridge, along Sinbad Creek and on Sunol Ridge in between I-580 and I-680. The linkage branches at I-680 and
Niles Boulevard to go around development in the Sunol Valley and then merges again south of the freeway to
take in habitats west of San Antonio Reservoir over to Mission Pass. South of I-680, the linkage is less
constrained with several branches were delineated between Maguire Peak on the west, Sugarloaf Butte on the
east and Brush Mountain in the south (Figure 132). Oak woodland and grassland are the dominant plant
communities in the linkage, especially north of I-680 with a great diversity of habitats captured in the branches
to the south. The westernmost branch includes riparian forests along Alameda and Arroyo Hondo Creeks with
blue oak, coast live oak, montane hardwoods, California bay, coastal sage, and grasslands in the uplands. The
next branch follows a fairly solid band of coast live oak with some grassland and California bay interspersed.
The eastern branches are dominated by blue oak, coast live oak, montane hardwoods and chaparral. While the
preliminary linkage was delineated based on the needs of bobcat, ringtail and black-tailed deer, this linkage is
also intended to serve several other focal species such as badger, brush rabbit, acorn woodpecker, California
quail, wrentit, white-tailed kite, loggerhead shrike, red-legged frog and Alameda whipsnake.
A great deal of the linkage design is already protected from habitat conversion in land administered by East Bay
Regional Park District, East Bay Municipal Utility District, San Francisco Water District, The Nature
Conservancy, University of California, Santa Clara County Parks & Recreation, Department of Fish and
Wildlife, and California State Parks. Most of the lands outside of protected areas in the linkage are conserved
under the Williamson Act.
From north to south there are three major highways that bisect the northern half of the linkage, including SR-24,
I-580 and I-680. SR-24 is a heavily travelled east-west freeway that bisects the northern part of the linkage in
the Berkeley Hills for a distance of roughly 2.5 km. Two potential crossings occur in the linkage. The Caldecott
Tunnel passes beneath the Berkeley Hills creating a vegetated land bridge over the highway (Figure 133 left
photo) that is just over a kilometer wide providing safe passage across the highway for a number of species. The
Caldecott Tunnel runs from the city of Oakland to the community of Orinda. The first two tunnels were
completed in 1937 and are each 1,100 m (3,610 ft) long and carry two lanes of traffic. Another tunnel was built
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in 19964 that is sllightly longeer and also carries two trraffic lanes. C
Constructionn of a fourthh tunnel begaan in January
y
20100 and is sch
heduled to be
b completed by late 2013 (http://w
www.caldeccott-tunnel.orrg/). East B
Bay Regionaal
Parkks and East Bay
B Municip
pal Utility District
D
both administer lands in thee linkage on top of the ttunnel and to
o
the nnorth and sou
uth through the band of oak woodlan
nds but the ccoastal scrubb habitats to the west of G
Grizzly Peak
k
Boullevard curren
ntly have no
o conservatio
on status. Th
here is a largge housing ddevelopment to the west of the tunneel
in thhe north hillss; further dev
velopment should
s
be resstricted east of Bay Foreest Drive to maintain thee integrity of
the linkage. The only other existing
e
poteential crossin
ng is the oveerpass for W
Wilder Road ((Figure 133 right photo)),
whicch is roughlly 1.5 km east of the Caldecott
C
Tu
unnel. It is a two lane road that ccrosses the hhighway and
d
provvides access to the on and
a off ramp
ps for the frreeway. Oakk woodland and grasslaand habitats occur in thee
linkaage on eitherr side of the structure. This overpasss could be w
widened to prrovide a few
w lanes of nattural land for
anim
mals to use but
b passage across
a
the au
uxiliary road
ds would alsso need to bbe addressedd. There is cuurrently very
y
littlee traffic on th
his overpasss and it may be used by focal speciees such as bblack-tailed ddeer which aare known to
o
prefeer overpassees to underp
passes and have
h
been do
ocumented tto use structtures such aas this to crooss freeways
elsew
where in Callifornia. How
wever, a majjor housing development
d
nt is being buuilt to the easst of the linkkage that willl
likelly increase th
he traffic vollume across the overpass and limit itts utility to w
wildlife.

F
Figure 133. Caaldecott Tunn
nel on SR-24 through the Berkeley
B
Hillss (left) and W
Wilder Road overpass (rightt).

I-5800 is roughly
y 30 km soutth of SR-24 and bisects the linkage for roughlyy 5 km. It is an eight lanne commuter
highhway and maajor trucking
g route with consistent
c
heeavy traffic flow and voolume duringg the day. Thhere is also a
BAR
RT rail that runs
r
in the middle
m
of thee highway allong this streetch within tthe linkage. On both siddes of the raiil
line is fencing ap
pproximatelly 10 feet high with cem
ment medianss adjacent too the fencingg roughly foour feet high
h.
y and railroaad are at graade or on a sllight embankkment, exceept where is crosses majoor drainagess.
Bothh the freeway
Twoo improvemeent projects were
w
includeed in the 20
004 State Higghway Operration Protecction Prograam along this
routee in the link
kage. One in
ncludes road
dway rehabilitation from
m Hacienda Drive to Rooute 238 annd another to
o
instaall changeab
ble message signs from North Liverrmore Avennue to Kelleer Avenue. O
Oak woodland and open
n
grasssland habitatts occur to the
t north and
d south of th
he highway ffor much off its length thhrough the liinkage. Only
y
two existing stru
uctures curreently occur on
o I-580 with
hin the linkaage (photos nnot shown). One is a 3 ffoot diameter
conccrete pipe cu
ulvert that haas poor visib
bility to the other side bbecause it paasses beneatth 8 lanes off traffic. Thee
northhern entrancce to the cullvert is also overgrown with annuall grasslands. There is allso an underrcrossing for
Schaaefer Ranch Road on th
he east side of
o the linkag
ge, which m
may provide passage forr more generralist species
suchh as mountaiin lion and bobcat.
b
The Rowell Ran
nch Rodeo P
Park is immeediately soutth of the higghway and is
serveed by Schaeefer Ranch Road.
R
Both of
o these stru
uctures are innadequate too facilitate w
wildlife movvement in thee
linkaage and sho
ould be imprroved and supplemente
s
d with addiitional structtures duringg the next trransportation
n
projeect using thee standards and
a guidelinees provided above.
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Therre are also two
t
excellen
nt bridges on
n I-580 for the San Lorrenzo Creekk key ripariaan corridor ((Figure 134)),
whicch runs eastt-west and crosses
c
the highway
h
in two places roughly 2 aand 3 km w
west of the linkage. San
n
Loreenzo Creek is
i already faairly constraained by urb
ban developm
ment but soome species may find aand use thesee
strucctures and fu
urther develo
opment shou
uld be restriccted. There is also an unndercrossingg for Eden C
Canyon Road
d
abouut 350 m wesst of the link
kage that is similar
s
to thee one for Schhaefer Ranchh Road descrribed above..

Figure 134. Two bridges for San Loren
nzo Creek key riparian corrridor.

5 to 20 km south of I-5
580 where iit branches tto go around developm
ment in Suno
ol
I-6800 bisects thee linkage 15
Valley. It is a major
m
commu
uter route into and out of
o Silicon Vaalley with 4 to 6 lanes iin each direcction. It is at
a
gradde or on a slight emban
nkment exceept where it crosses maj
ajor drainagees. There is also a conccrete barrierr,
apprroximately 4 feet high, which
w
spans the entire leength of the highway. T
There are thrree structuress on I-680 in
n
the eeastern bran
nch, Koopm
man Road Un
nder Crossin
ng, Scotts C
Corner Sepaaration 680//84 and Callaveras Road
d
Sepaaration 680/84 and one structure in
n the western branch, tthe Sheridann Road Oveer Crossing (photos no
ot
show
wn). All fourr of these strructures are associated with
w roads thhat pass benneath or abovve the interstate, limiting
g
theirr utility to wildlife.
w
Som
me generalisst species like mountainn lion and bbobcat may find and use the under
crosssing for Ko
oopman Roaad, which is
i roughly in
i the midddle of the eeastern brannch. Oak wooodland and
d
grassslands occurr to either side of the structure
s
witth the Arroyyo de la Lagguna about 2200 m to thhe west. This
struccture could be enlarged
d and habitaat restored to
t provide ffor a wildliffe-specific ccrossing adjjacent to thee
roaddway. Likew
wise, the oveer crossing for
f Sheridan
n Road in thhe western bbranch couldd be widenedd to create a
vegeetated land bridge
b
to one side of thee structure. Oak savannna occurs to the north annd south of the highway
y
throuugh this areaa with some scattered development along
a
Sheriddan Road.
The Alameda Creek
C
key riparian
r
corrridor runs in
i between the two strrands of thee linkage. T
The creek is
consstrained for roughly
r
1 km
m north of th
he highway with a golff course to thhe west and agricultural fields to thee
east,, and for abo
out 2 km so
outh of the highway
h
witth a gravel operation onn either sidee of the creek. Alamedaa
Creeek is lined with riparian scrub
s
with annual
a
grasslland in the up
uplands. The Alameda Crreek Bridge (Figure 135)
has aabout a dozeen sections th
hat are each
h roughly 6 m high, 10 m wide and 440 m long. T
This bridge aappears to bee
the m
main crossin
ng structure for wildlifee on I-680. Numerous
N
ttracks were recorded beeneath the bbridge during
g
surveys, includin
ng bobcat, deer, raccoon
n and opossu
um and theree were numerrous game trrails leadingg into and ou
ut
of m
most of the spans.
s
At th
he time of surveys, the creek was fflowing throough the miiddle span oof the bridgee
(Figuure 135 centter photo). There
T
was a conveyor sy
ystem for thhe gravel opperation runnning throughh the western
n
spann on the brid
dge that was very active (Figure 135 bottom phooto). The noiise from thiss huge contrraption likely
y
deterrs use of th
he structure by many sp
pecies. Desp
pite the inteensive land uses in the uplands, thhe bridge for
Alam
meda Creek is the most heavily
h
used
d wildlife cro
ossing and, bby far, the m
most viable inn Sunol Vallley. The golf
courrse, agricultu
ure, and settlling ponds associated
a
with
w the grav el operationn on the eastt side of the creek are alll
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on laand administtered by the San Francissco Water District.
D
Uplaand habitats should be rrestored on eeither side of
the ccreek and lands occupieed by the graavel operatio
on should bee reclaimed and restoredd once the ooperation has
reachhed its life span.
Several transportatiion improvvement proojects weree
identifiedd along I-6800 where it paasses throughh the linkagee
in the 20 01 Regional Transportaation Plan aand the 2004
4
State Trannsportation Improvemennt Plan for aadding HOV
V
lanes andd auxiliary lanes and most of thhese projects
appear too have alreaady been im
mplemented. High Speed
d
Rail Align
gnments are also propossed along thhis stretch of
the highw
way (Figure 996). If these alignments for the High
h
Speed Raail are ever built, they should follow existing
g
transportaation infrasstructure annd several first class
wildlife ccrossing strucctures for I--680 and thee High Speed
d
Rail that minimize soound, vibrattion and ligghting should
d
be requireed as mitigattion.

Figuure 135. Vieew of Alameda Creek Brridge (top);
Alam
meda Creek
k flowing beeneath bridge (center);
convveyor belt for
fo gravel op
peration in westernmost
w
secttion of Alameeda Creek Briidge (bottom)).

Mt. Diab
blo-Diablo Range: Thhe preliminnary linkagee
resulted ffrom the unnion of the least-cost ccorridors for
puma, boobcat, badgeer, and Califfornia quail.. All species
corridors extended frrom Mt. Diaablo in the ssame generaal
Hills (Figuree
vicinity aat the southeeast flank off the Black H
136). Mouuntain lion, bobcat, andd quail all crrossed 580 to
o
the west oof Altamont Mountain, w
while the baddger corridor
headed eaast over Altaamont Pass aand crossed 580 just easst
of Mounttain House. South of thee freeway, tthree generaal
pathways emerged froom the analyyses with ovverlap among
g
some of the speciees corridorss. The badgger corridor
followed the band oof grassland habitats onn the eastern
n
side of thhe Diablo R
Range down to Del Pueerto Canyon
n.
This brannch of the linnkage is alsoo meant to sserve species
such as Saan Joaquin kkit fox, northhern harrier,, white-tailed
d
kite, burrrowing owll, loggerheaad shrike, S
San Joaquin
n
coachwhipp, coast hoorned lizardd, Californiaa red-legged
d
frog, and western spaadefoot toad. The other tthree species
corridors largely oveerlapped folllowing warm
m grasslands
habitats ddown to jusst east of Crane Ridge.. From heree,
Californiaa quail delinneated the w
western brannch which is
dominatedd by bluee oak wooodland, graassland, and
d
chaparral and took in habitats alonng Corral Hollow Creek
k,
Callahan Gulch, Deerr Park Canyoon and uppeer Del Puerto
o
Canyon. B
Bobcat and puma delineeated the central branch
h,
which is dominated bby blue oakk woodlandss and coastaal
sage scrubb and captuured habitatss in Mitchelll Ravine, on
n
Bald Mouuntain, in Suulphur Sprinng Gulch, aand on South
h
Ridge, Reegleg Ridge, and Smithhs Ridge andd in Hospitaal
and Deerr Park Caanyons. Thee western and centraal
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Figure 136. Mt. Diablo - Diablo Range Linkage Design
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brannches may also
a
serve sp
pecies such as dusky-fo
ooted woodrrat, Heermaan’s kangarooo rat, Califfornia pockeet
mouuse, Californiia tiger salam
mander, and Alameda wh
hipsnake.
Privaate landown
ners of work
king landscap
pes steward most of thee land in thiis linkage, thhough theree is also land
d
admiinistered by
y California State Parks, Contra Co
osta Water D
District, Livvermore Area Recreationn and Parkss,
Stannislaus Coun
nty Regionall Parks, Burreau of Land
d Managemeent, and Thhe Nature Coonservancy. Most of thee
workking lands are
a ranches that are faairly permeaable to wilddlife movem
ment and shoould be maintained and
d
enhaanced to imp
prove live-in
n and move-tthrough hab
bitat for a vaariety of speccies. There is also somee agriculturaal
land, mostly in th
he eastern branch that ex
xtends from the valley fl
floor into thee fringes of thhe linkage inn a few areas
to thhe north of Smiths
S
Ridgee. These agriicultural lands, while lesss permeablee than rangeelands, are trraversable by
y
species such as San Joaquiin kit fox an
nd burrowin
ng owl. Theese working lands are ccurrently prootected from
m
habitat cconversion tto urban usees under thee Williamson
n
Act. Theere are alsoo several wind turbine aarrays in thee
eastern bbranch throuugh Altamont Pass thatt are covered
d
by a H
Habitat Coonservation Plan. Carrnegie Statee
Vehiculaar Recreatioon Area, mannaged by Sttate Parks, is
in the w
western braanch of the linkage annd along thee
southernn bank of thhe key ripariian corridor along Coraal
Hollow Creek. Whiile this parkk’s primary emphasis is
off-roadd vehicles, the footprinnt of ORV
V routes aree
relativelly small com
mpared to thee overall sizee of this park
k
unit, whhich also haas high-quality habitat tthat supports
species such as Callifornia red-llegged frog and western
n
spadefooot toad.
I-580 biisects both branches off the linkage and is thee
major im
mpediment tto wildlife m
movement inn the linkagee.
It is an 8-lane com
mmuter highw
way and maajor trucking
g
with consisteent high traaffic flow and volumee
route w
during tthe day. Thee highway ccuts through hilly terrain
n
dominatted by annuaal grasslandss and is at ggrade or on a
slight em
mbankment for much oof its lengthh. A cemen
nt
median roughly 4 fe
feet high sepparates the eeast and wesst
bound laanes where they come ttogether but there are no
o
medianss where the highway iss separated. There is no
o
fencing to keep anim
mals from aaccessing thee roadway or
guide thhem to the exxisting strucctures. Theree is currently
y
only onee potential crossing struucture on I--580 in each
h
branch oof the linkagge.

Fiigure 137. Greenville
G
Ov
verhead Brid
dge on I-580
0
(top); Altamo
ont Pass Road
R
railroad
d underpasss
G
Line Ro
oad underpass (bottom).
(ccenter); and Grant

The Greeenville Oveerhead (Figuure 137 top photo) is in
n
the westtern branchh of the linkkage. It connsists of two
o
bridges roughly 25 m apart for the east and westbound
d
lanes. T
The eastbounnd bridge hhas 6 sectionns while thee
westbouund has 9 andd each are abbout 20 m loong and widee
and betw
ween 5 and 25 m tall. Annual grassland is thee
dominannt plant com
mmunity in tthe vicinity. The Brushy
y
Peak Reegional Presserve is rouughly 500 m due north
h.
These sttructures weere primarilyy built to aaccommodatee
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the Western and Southern Pacific Railroads that pass beneath the freeway through one of the outer eastern
sections. There is also a dirt road that runs through the section to the east of the railroad, while another dirt road
passes through the outer western section. All other sections beneath the bridges appear to be used for storage.
There is a fenced pasture immediately north of the freeway and a motorcycle park to the west between the
pasture, Altamont Pass Road and the freeway. South of the freeway, there is fenced agriculture abutting 3
sections of the eastbound bridge. While some generalist species such as mountain lion, bobcat, and coyote may
travel along the dirt roads in the outer sections to cross I-580, current land uses likely preclude movement of
most species. We recommend working with the landowner to make this area permeable to more species. At the
time of surveys, there was a 13 acre plot for sale or lease immediately west of the linkage off of Greenville
Road that may be of comparable size to accommodate a fenced pasture and agricultural fields. Shifting these
land uses away from the structure would definitely increase its utility for wildlife passage. About 400 m directly
north of the Greenville Overhead Bridge, Altamont Pass Road and Altamont Creek pass under another bridge
for the railroad (Figure 137 center photo). Altamont Creek also passes beneath a small culvert on Altamont Pass
Road (photo not shown) but then flows west outside of the linkage and dead ends in residential development in
the city of Livermore.
In the eastern branch of the linkage, there is an underpass beneath I-580 for Grant Line Road (Figure 137
bottom photo), which is a 2-lane road with on and off ramps on each side of the freeway. There is a paved park
and ride lot on the south side of the freeway where Grant Line Road turns into Jess Ranch Road but besides
traffic associated with this and the local ranches this is not a heavily used exit at this time. There are a few
ranches with outbuildings to the north and south of the freeway and each are roughly 500 m from the Grant Line
Road underpass. Little other development occurs in the vicinity. The surrounding habitat is mostly annual
grassland. Beneath the underpass, in the two outer sections there are shoulders of soil roughly 5 m wide that are
flat along the roadway then transition to slopes up to the bridge abutment. A ledge of soil lies at the upper level
of the slopes. Some ruderal vegetation grows along the roadway but doesn’t provide much cover. Preliminary
results from a recently initiated monitoring study have documented use of this structure by black-tailed deer,
coyote (Canis latrans), raccoon (Procyon lotor), western fence lizard (Sceloporus occidentalis), and domestic
cats (Felis catus; pers. comm. M. Marangio). We also recorded bobcat roadkill in the vicinity on the shoulder of
the westbound lanes. While this underpass is providing passage for some species, improvements could be made
to increase its utility for wildlife passage, such as restoring vegetative cover on either side of and beneath the
structure and installing fencing to keep animals off the highway. Eventually this underpass should be enlarged
to provide wider strips of vegetative cover to either side of the roadway.
The existing structures on I-580 are not sufficient to provide safe passage for the myriad of species that occur to
the north and south of the freeway, especially species with low mobility. Additional structures specifically
designed for wildlife should be installed in both branches of the linkage during the next transportation
improvement projects on I-580 using the standards and guidelines described above. The 2004 State Highway
Operation Protection Plan described two improvement projects, including adding a truck climbing lane from the
San Joaquin County line to west of Grant Line Road and another that would install changeable message signs
from west of Greenville Road to east of Patterson Pass Road. It appears that the truck climbing lane has been
added to just west of North Midway Road which is just outside of the linkage. If this lane is extended over to
west of Grant Line Road it should be used as an opportunity to improve habitat connectivity across this
transportation barrier. The changeable message signs could also be used to alert drivers to watch for wildlife.
The Western Pacific and Southern Pacific Railroads also pass through the eastern branch, creating two other
linear barriers roughly 2 and 4 km south of I-580. The rail lines are mostly at grade or on a slight embankment
and there are a few road crossings and small culverts for Patterson Creek on both rail lines.
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The High Speed Rail Authority has proposed alignments that would bisect both branches of the linkage design
and create a substantial barrier to wildlife movement. As proposed, this route would cut across open grasslands
from Tracy to Livermore and only follow I-580 to the west of Redmond Cut, which would pass through the
western branch of the linkage. If ever built, the High Speed Rail should follow I-580 instead of creating
additional linear barriers, and several first class wildlife crossing structures should be installed throughout the
linkage that minimize sound, vibration and night time lighting.
Santa Cruz Mountains-Diablo Range: This linkage design (Figure 138) extends from Stevens Creek
Watershed on the north slope of the Santa Cruz Mountains. It is constrained to roughly 2 km wide where it
crosses SR-17 above Lexington Reservoir. East of SR-17, the wide range of natural habitats through the Sierra
Azul allowed for divergent habitat selection among the focal species used to generate the preliminary linkage
(i.e., puma, bobcat, badger, black-tailed deer, and California quail) with the overlapping corridors forming a
swath 5 to 13 km wide. Still, the most permeable routes for all five species converged in the Santa Teresa Hills
and crossed Highway 101 at Tulare Hill and Metcalf Canyon. This area was also recognized as the key
connection across the valley by the Santa Clara Valley Habitat Plan (2012), which identified habitat through
Santa Teresa Hills, Tulare Hill and Coyote Ridge as a top priority for species such as California tiger
salamander, California red-legged frog, western pond turtle, tricolored blackbird, bay checkerspot butterfly and
serpentine plants. A less permeable route was delineated by mountain lion and black-tailed deer that followed
Manzanita Ridge to San Bruno Canyon and crossed Coyote Valley and Highway 101 just north of Kirby
Avenue. Another strand of the linkage follows the Pajaro River, which was also delineated as a key riparian
corridor, providing a connection between the southern Santa Cruz Mountains and the Diablo Range.
The linkage supports a diversity of natural communities, from Douglas fir and mixed conifer pine forests, to
coast live oak and California bay woodlands, riparian forests, chaparral, coastal sage, and grasslands. There are
also a number of serpentine outcrops that support rare grassland, scrub and hardwood habitats and several
threatened, endangered and sensitive species associated with these communities. There are also agricultural
communities in Coyote Valley and along the Pajaro River and some scattered agricultural and rural
development near Saratoga. The great majority of the linkage is protected in fee or conservation easements with
Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District, Santa Clara County Parks & Recreation, Santa Clara County Open
Space Authority, Santa Clara Valley Water District, California State Parks, Peninsula Open Space Trust, Sierra
Azul Open Space, and City of San Jose all administering land in the linkage.
Several wildlife movement studies have been conducted or are on-going in the linkage. California Department
of Fish and Game initiated a project in 2007 to identify existing culverts and underpasses along Highway 101 in
Coyote Valley. They recorded 26 existing structures that could possibly facilitate wildlife movement across
Highway 101 from Metcalf Road in San Jose to the Cochrane exit at Morgan Hill and enlisted the assistance of
a Masters student working on badger habitat use and movements in Coyote Valley to monitor wildlife use of
several of these structures (T. Diamond, pers. comm.). In 2008, De Anza College established a long-term
monitoring effort, the Wildlife Corridor Technician Program, which continues to recorded wildlife use of
several structures in Coyote Valley (Phillips et al. 2012). The Santa Cruz Puma Project was also initiated in
2008 as a partnership between UC Santa Cruz and the California Department of Fish and Game
(http://santacruzpumas.org). The project has developed an innovative wildlife tracking device to better
understand mountain lion physiology, behavior and ecology, and the impacts of habitat fragmentation on their
behavior, reproduction and movement. The Implementing Entity of the Santa Clara Valley Habitat Plan (2012)
will also institute a wildlife movement monitoring program in their study area and ensure that all the data is
collected and collated consistently, maintained in a central location, and is accessible for design and
implementation of covered road projects. We have drawn upon these studies as appropriate to inform the
recommendations provided below.
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Figure 138. Santa Cruz Mountains - Diablo Range Linkage Design
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Highhway 101 is currently th
he most subsstantial impeediment in thhe linkage. IIt bisects thee northeasterrn part of thee
linkaage through Coyote Vallley for rough
hly 14 km where
w
it is 8--lanes acrosss, while it is 4-lanes wheere it crosses
the P
Pajaro Riverr branch for about 6 km.. It is at graade or on a sslight embannkment for m
much of its llength excep
pt
wherre is crosses major riveers and therre is a conccrete mediann down the center dividder. The 20001 Regionaal
Trannsportation Plan
P
identifieed two projeects in the northeastern
n
part of the llinkage from
m Metcalf Rooad in South
h
San Jose to Coch
hrane Road in Morgan Hill
H that havee been impleemented (Figgure 96); onne was to widden it from 4
to 6 lanes and an
nother from
m 6 to 8 lanes (HOV lanes). A propoosed alignm
ment for the H
High Speed Rail follows
Highhway 101 alll through thee linkage and
d would creaate a colossaal barrier to w
wildlife movvement. If thhis alignmen
nt
is evver built, sev
veral first claass wildlife crossing
c
stru
uctures that m
minimize souund, vibratioon and lighting should bee
incorrporated into
o the design and aligned
d with structu
ures on Highhway 101.
Therre are two strands
s
of th
he linkage that
t
cross beetween the Santa Cruz and Diabloo Range throough Coyotee
Valley, one nearr Tulare Hilll and the oth
her at San Bruno
B
Canyoon. Another swath of thhe linkage coonnects thesee
two strands cap
pturing serpeentine grassslands on Coyote Ridgee and habitat all alongg the Coyotee Creek key
y
riparrian corridorr, which runss along the west
w side of Highway
H
1001. Coyote C
Creek Countyy Park paralllels Highway
y
101 through much of this paart of the lin
nkage and th
here are a seeries of counnty parks all along the C
Coyote Creek
k
key rriparian corrridor, from Anderson
A
Laake to Don Edwards
E
Nattional Wildliife Refuge inn the San Frrancisco Bay
y.
Therre are at leaast 26 poten
ntial crossing
gs on Highw
way 101 aloong the 14 kkm stretch bbetween Tullare Hill and
d
Andeerson Reserrvoir, includ
ding culvertss, underpassses, and ov erpasses. Prrior studies in Coyote Valley havee
demonsttrated that several of these strucctures allow
w
animals to travel under or oover Highw
way 101 (D
D.
Johnstonn and T. Diaamond, unpuublished dataa).
The straand that crossses through the Tulare H
Hill area was
delineateed as the most permeeable swathh for pumaa,
bobcat, badger, blaack-tailed deeer and California quaiil
and proovides the m
most continuuous habitatt connection
n
across thhe valley foor most focaal species, iincluding thee
Bay cheeckerspot bbutterfly. It maintains connectivity
y
betweenn a complex of serpentinne grasslandss in the Santaa
Teresa H
Hills, Tularee Hill, and C
Coyote Ridgee with Tularee
Hill provviding a 1 too 2 km bandd of serpentinne grasslands
up to M
Monterey Rooad, while L
Laguna Secaa Creek runs
along itts base and empties intto Coyote C
Creek on thee
other sidde of Monteerey Road. A badger naatal den was
monitoreed on Tularre Hill for several monnths in 2007
7
and ann inactive badger burrrow was utilized by
y
burrowinng owl durring this tim
me (T. Diaamond, perss.
comm.).. Other speccies, such as bobcat and coyote weree
also reccoded traveliing betweenn the Santa Teresa Hills
and Coyyote Creek County Paark via Tullare Hill (T
T.
Diamonnd, pers. com
mm.). The UT
TC facility tto the east of
i
here is thhe only otheer major obstacle to movvement and it
is scheduuled to be deecommissionned.
Fiigure 139. Metcalf
M
Roaad overpass looking up
p
M
Metcalf canyon
n toward Coy
yote Ridge (ttop); and box
x
cuulvert on un
nnamed trib
butary to Co
oyote Creek
k
(bbottom).

There arre two existiing structurees on Highwaay 101 in thee
vicinity of Tulare H
Hill that are rroughly 2 km
m apart. Thee
northernnmost crossinng (Figure 1139 top photoo) is a 2-lanee
overpasss for Metcaalf Road thhat spans H
Highway 101
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betw
ween Tulare Hill Ecolog
gical Preserv
ve and Metcaalf Canyon tto the east. The overpasss is roughlyy 13 m widee
and 86 m long and
a is primarrily used by workers at the
t UTC faccility which is being deccommissioneed. There aree
no oon or off ram
mps at Metcaalf Road, wh
hich runs fro
om Montereyy Highway up Metcalf Canyon. Whhen the UTC
C
facillity ceases operation,
o
we
w recommend that Mettcalf Road also be deccommissioneed from the overpass to
o
Monnterey Road. The length of Metcalf Road
R
that folllows the cannyon and prrovides accesss to a countty park could
d
still be accessed
d from Baskiing Ridge Avenue
A
and Malech
M
Roaad. Land currrently occuppied by the UTC facility
y
shouuld be reclaim
med and thee habitat resttored and the overpass sshould be w
widened and converted too a vegetated
d
land bridge overr the highw
way. There iss also a brid
dge
for M
Metcalf Road
d over Coyo
ote Creek im
mmediately east
e
of M
Monterey Road. This brid
dge could be removed and
a
a tunnnel could be
b placed ov
ver Monterey
y Road and the
roadd cut at the base
b
of Tulaare Hill re-co
ontoured down
to Cooyote Creek
k.
Apprroximately 2 km soutth of the Metcalf Ro
oad
overrpass is a small conccrete box culvert
c
for an
unnaamed tributtary to Coy
yote Creek
k (Figure 139
1
bottoom photo). This culvertt leads into Coyote Creeek
Counnty Park on the westt side and to open hills
adjaccent to Coy
yote Ridge Ecological
E
Reserve
R
to the
east. The culverrt is roughly 1.5 m wiide and 2.5 m
highh, has con
ncrete flooring and provides
p
go
ood
visibbility to the other
o
side. The
T western entrance to the
culvert is accesssible with mule
m
fat along
g the drainaage,
whille a fence blocks the eastern en
ntrance to the
culvert, which was
w likely installed
i
to prevent catttle
from
m entering the
t
culvert. We recom
mmend fenciing
alongg the field so
s livestock
k cannot access the culv
vert
but w
wildlife can
n. The debris that has built
b
up behiind
this bblockade sho
ould also bee removed. This
T culvert has
h
prevviously been
n documenteed to facilitaate movemeents
of sppecies such as bobcat, brush rabbiit, coyote, and
a
striped skunk (P
Phillips et al.
a 2012). When
W
the next
uld
transsportation prroject occurrs, this box culvert shou
be replaced with
h a large arrch culvert with a natu
ural
bottoom to increaase its utility for wildlife.
Seveeral structures occur along High
hway 101 in
betw
ween the maajor strandss at Tulare Hill and San
S
Brunno Canyon that proviide connecttions betweeen
habittat along the Coyote Creek
C
key rip
parian corrid
dor
and Coyote Rid
dge. Roughly
y 800 m sou
uth of the box
b
vert
culvert describeed above iss a concretee pipe culv
0 top photo). It
rougghly 6 feet in diameter (Figure 140
emptties into Co
oyote Creek County Parrk on the west
w
and iis adjacent to
t McCoullan Ranch on the east. There
is a ccluster of ho
ouses and ou
utbuildings leess than 100
0m
awayy from the structure
s
to the northeaast and a sm
mall
orchhard to the so
outheast. Theere are stepss down into the
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Figuree 140. Pipe culvert adjjacent to M
McCoullan
Ranchh (top); Baileey Avenue ooverpass withh badger
roadkiill in foregrouund (center); and pipe culvvert filled
with ddebris about 350 m soutth of Baileyy Avenue
(botto m).

culvert from the east side wh
hile the western entrancce has a slopped concrete apron downn to it on thee west. Theree
is restrictive fencing betweeen the freewaay and the sttructure on tthe west butt not the eastt. Despite thhe culvert no
ot
beingg in line witth the surrou
unding terrain
n there is stiill fairly goood light throuugh the lenggth of the struucture which
h
is roughly 200 feeet. This culvert is regularly used by
y both peoplee and wildliffe, such as bbobcat, raccooon and other
smalll mammals including no
on-native species associated with urrban dwellinngs such as oopossum andd rat (Phillips
et all. 2012). Mo
ountain lion tracks weree also docum
mented in thhe summer oof 2008 (T. D
Diamond, ppers. comm.)).
Whille this culveert currently
y serves som
me generalisst species, reeplacing it w
with an archh culvert w
with a naturaal
bottoom that is in
n line with th
he surroundiing terrain would
w
increaase its use byy more speciies. We alsoo recommend
d
workking with thee surroundin
ng landownerrs to ensure that nighttim
me lighting iis directed aw
way from the culvert and
d
if am
menable resto
oring naturall cover up to
o the culvert entrance annd through a portion of thhe orchard.
The Bailey Aveenue Overpaass (Figure 140
1 center photo)
p
is abbout 600 m south of thee pipe culveert described
d
abovve. It has two
o lanes in eaach direction
n, with an on
n-ramp on thhe east side aand on and ooff-ramps onn the west. It
I
is thhe primary access
a
point for people living in Co
oyote Valleyy with the nnext freewayy on/off ram
mp at Coyotee
Creeek Golf Driv
ve about 4 km
m to the sou
uth. Natural habitats occcur on the eaast side of thhe overpass, while to thee
westt Bailey Aveenue extendss over Coyotte Creek wh
here there is a nice bridgge (photo not shown) annd then levels
off nnear agricultural fields th
hat occur between the crreek and Sannta Teresa B
Blvd. A badgger was hit oon the Bailey
y
Overrpass headin
ng west towaards Coyote Valley in th
he summer of 2008 (Figgure 140 cennter photo; T. Diamond
d,
pers obs.) suggesting animalls attempt to use this stru
ucture to crooss Highwayy 101. Over a 3-year periiod, De Anzaa
fieldd technicianss have loggeed 84 deer approaching
a
the overpasss from the west (Phillipps et al. 20112). Becausee
this is the majorr access poin
nt for peoplee living in th
he valley it iss unlikely thhat any signiificant modiifications can
n
be ddone to the overpass to accommodaate wildlife movement. We suggesst signage be installed aalong Bailey
y
Avennue alerting drivers to watch
w
for wildlife and thaat no further developmennt occur in thhe vicinity.
Rougghly 350 m south of Baailey Avenu
ue is anotherr concrete piipe culvert rroughly 5 feeet in diameeter that is in
n
needd of mainten
nance (Figure 140 bottom
m photo). The
T culvert i s more thann half full off soil and thhere are largee
brannches blockin
ng the entraance. The cu
ulvert was clear
c
in earlyy 2007, wheen bobcat w
was recordedd using it (T
T.
Diam
mond, pers. comm.). Thiis culvert em
mpties into Coyote
C
Creeek Coyote Paark on the w
west and opeen hills to thee
east. Between 2007
2
and 20
010, mountaain lion, bad
dger, coyotee and bobcaat were hit on Highwayy 101 in thee
vicinnity of this culvert (T. Diamond, unp
published daata), suggestiing that direcctional fenciing could promote use of
this culvert. In the
t short-term
m, we recom
mmend remo
oving the sooil and debriis blocking tthe culvert bbut when thee
next transportation project occurs, this cu
ulvert should
d be upgradeed to a largee arch culverrt with a natuural bottom.
Abouut 3 km soutth of the pipe culvert desscribed abov
ve is the Coyyote Creek G
Golf Club Unnderpass (Fiigure 141 lefft
photto). The majjority of the golf coursee is on the west
w side off the freewayy but there aare also a feew relatively
y

Figure 141. Coyote
C
Creek
k Golf Club Underpass
U
(lefft); and Coyotte Creek Road Undercrosssing (right).
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smalll putting grreens on the east side to
o the north of
o the underrpass, while natural habbitat occurs to the south
h.
Therre is a paved
d pathway fo
or golf cartss down the center
c
of thee underpass with dirt annd scattered shrubs along
g
bothh sides. Besid
des serving as access to the putting greens on thhe east side,, this underppass also leaads to Coyotee
Ridgge Ecologicaal Reserve. On the west side, anim
mals must cuurrently travvel through tthe golf couurse to reach
h
Coyoote Creek County
C
Park.. The golf course
c
is fen
nced but theere are opennings that m
may permit m
movement by
y
somee species. Du
uring field surveys,
s
tracks of coyotee, fox, and raaccoon weree recorded heeading west into the golf
courrse. This strructure likelly provides passage for some habbitat generallists. We reecommend tthat the two
o
southhern putting
g greens on the
t west sidee of the stru
ucture by resstored to nattural habitat, which wouuld provide a
200 m wide strip
p from the un
nderpass to Coyote
C
Creeek County Paark.
The undercrossin
ng for Coyo
ote Creek Go
olf Drive (Fiigure 141 rigght photo) iss about 500 m to the south. There is
littlee developmen
nt in the vicinity of this road, which
h primarily seerves the goolf course, K
Kirby Canyonn landfill and
d
Coyoote Ridge Eccological Reeserve. Badg
ger, bobcat and
a raccoon hhave been reecorded usinng this structture (Phillips
et al. 2012). We recommend
d maintaining
g the rural naature of the surroundingg landscape.
5 m south
h of Coyote Creek Golff Drive is annother concrete pipe cuulvert (Figurre 142). This
Apprroximately 500
culvert is about 3 feet in diaameter and there is prettty good vis ibility throuugh the struccture which is about 300
0

F
Figure 142. Bobcat,
B
coyotee, striped skun
nk, and racco
oon documentted using pipee culvert 500 m south of C
Coyote
C
Creek Golf Drive
D
(Connecctivity for Willdlife).
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feet in length. Several aniimal speciess were obseerved usingg this culverrt on a reggular basis during prior
monnitoring (T. Diamond, unpublished
u
data). Serpentine grassslands occurr to the easst of the struucture whilee
annuual grassland
d is the dom
minant plant community to the west of the struccture. No deevelopment ooccurs in thee
vicinnity and prottected lands are in closee proximity on either sidde of the freeeway. Therre is a fencee on the wesst
side between thee structure and
a land to the
t west. Th
he fence is raaised in a feew areas, alllowing anim
mals to access
habittat in Coyotee Creek Cou
unty Park to the west. Ph
hillips et al. ((2012) have also docum
mented passagge of coyotee,
striped skunk, black-tailed
b
jackrabbit
j
and raccoon through thiss structure, while blackk-tailed deerr, bobcat and
d
brushh rabbit haave been reccorded at th
he eastern entrance. T
The structuree is not larrge enough to facilitatee
movvements of fo
ocal species,, such as blacck-tailed deeer. We recom
mmend this structure be upgraded too a large arch
h
culvert or bridgee during the next
n transpo
ortation imprrovement prooject along tthis route.
Coyoote Creek paasses beneatth Highway 101 near thee southern eend of Coyotte Valley annd it is the oonly structuree
near the strand of
o the linkagee that extend
ds from San Bruno Canyyon across C
Coyote Valleey. There aree two bridges
overr Coyote Creeek for the north
n
and so
outhbound lanes and eaach is roughlly 60 m widde and 100 long (Figuree
143)). The spacee in betweeen the bridg
ges providess good lightting beneathh the structuures and alllows for thee
deveelopment of vegetation. The creek ru
uns through
h the central section of thhe structures with the C
Coyote Creek
k
Bikee Trail, whicch is paved along
a
the no
orthern bank
k and a dirt ttrail along thhe southern bank. The ccreek is lined
d
withh healthy ripaarian vegetaation that is continuous with
w uplandd habitats in the hills to the east of tthe structuree.
Apprroximately 1.4 km upsttream from the Coyote Creek briddges on Highhway 101 is a fish passsage facility
y
mainntained by th
he Santa Claara Valley Water
W
Agency
y (Calfish 20012). On thee west side, animals cann travel along
g
Coyoote Creek into Coyote Valley or continue up
p to Tulare Hill in thee northern ppart of the llinkage. Thee
undeerpass is routinely used
d by bobcaats, coyotes, deer, grayy fox, raccooon, and othher small m
mammals (T
T.
Diam
mond, unpub
blished data). In additio
on, a mountaain lion wass observed iin the summ
mer of 2010 (R. Phillipss,
pers.. com.). There is no restrrictive fencin
ng to keep an
nimals off thhe highway and guide thhem to the sttructures.

Figuure 143. Coyote Creek paasses beneath
h Highway 101
1 via two bridges for tthe north and southbounnd lanes.
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In adddition to Hiighway 101,, there are tw
wo other lineear barriers iin Coyote V
Valley that ruun parallel too the freeway
y
rougghly 1 to 2 km
k to the weest. Montereey Highway is a 4-lane rroad that feaatures a tall concrete meedian topped
d
withh wire mesh for much off its length. Prior
P
to High
hway 101 beeing built thiis was the m
major transpoortation routee
throuugh this area but Monteerey Highwaay no longeer maintains a high traff
ffic volume. However, iit has been a
majoor source of mortality for several speecies, such as
a badgers, ccoyotes, and bobcats (T. Diamond, ppers. comm.)),
as thhey become trapped alon
ng the mediaan. There is an opening in the mediaan at the inteersection of Bailey Road
d
and M
Monterey Highway
H
and a few speciees have been
n recorded m
moving acrosss at this loccation (T. Diamond, perss.
comm
m.). The con
ncrete median should be removed and
a signage alerting drivvers to watcch for wildliife should bee
installed tto improve ppermeability across this bbarrier.
A railroadd for Caltraiin is immeddiately west of Monterey
y
Highway that servess as a com
mmuter line with trains
currently passing thrrough three times a daay; morning
g,
noon, aand early evening. The 20011 Regionaal
Transporttation Plan ddescribed a pplan for a doouble track to
o
increase service betw
ween San JJose and G
Gilroy, which
h
included Caltrain faacilities and service im
mprovementss.
From 20113 aerial phhotos on Gooogle Earth,, it does no
ot
appear thaat this projeect has been implementeed yet. If this
is the caase, then w
when the prooject is buiilt it should
d
incorporat
ate wildlife crossings uusing the sttandards and
d
guideliness described aabove.
Highway 101 crossees the brannch of the linkage thaat
follows thhe Pajaro R
River for abbout 6 km. It is 4-lanes
through thhis stretch aand is mostlyy at grade oor on a sligh
ht
embankm
ment, except where is ccrosses majoor drainagess.
There aree a few plaaces where streams or rivers cross
beneath the freeway that m
may facilitaate wildlife
fe
movemennt in this straand of the linnkage. Uplannd habitats to
o
the west of Highwayy 101 are m
mostly oak savanna and
d
open graasslands, whhile agricullture occurss along thee
creeks to the east of the freew
way. The prooposed High
h
Speed Raail alignmennt would alsoo pass throuugh this areaa
and then cut east aloong SR 152,, which alsoo bisects this
branch off the linkage..

Figgure 144. Dou
uble box culv
vert on Tick Creek
C
(top);
Sarrgent Bridge and
a Overhead
d and box cullvert on Tar
Creeek (center); and
a Pajaro Riiver Bridge (b
bottom).

In a ripariian buffer zoone just nortth of the linkkage, there is
a double box culverrt for Tick Creek that is made of
concrete ((Figure 144 top photo).. It is roughhly 1 m high
h
and 46 m long withh fairly goood visibility through thee
structure to the otther side. There is some early
y
successionnal riparian vegetation aalong the creeek but in thee
vicinity oof the culvvert is moostly introduuced weedy
y
vegetationn which is fairly densee. Several sspecies weree
documentted using this structure in the fall oof 2010 with
h
about hallf of the recorded 80 animal passsages by thee
same indiividual femaale bobcat ttraveling back and forth
h
with her juvenile ((T. Diamonnd, pers. ccomm). Fish
h
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passage status is listed as unknown in the Passage Assessment Database (PAD ID# 734003; Calfish 2012).
However, the culvert has concrete flooring and the structure is perched above the surrounding creek bed likely
limiting its utility for fish as well as smaller wildlife species. This culvert should be replaced with a large arch
culvert with a natural bottom when the next transportation project occurs in the area and the riparian vegetation
along the creek should be restored.
The Sargent Bridge and Overhead (Figure 144 center photo) was mainly built for Amtrak rail lines and a few
private roads that pass beneath the north and southbound lanes of the freeway, which are separated through this
area. Both bridges are roughly 12 m wide with the bridge for the southbound lane 204 m in length and the
northbound bridge 185 m in length. Tar Creek is a key riparian corridor that passes beneath the railroad through
a concrete box culvert that is roughly 1.5 m high and 9.5 m long. Tar Creek is lined with well-developed
riparian vegetation on both sides of the culvert and for much of its length but the concrete flooring of the
structure, which is perched above the streambed likely precludes movement by fish and other small animals,
though Calfish (2012) states passage status for anadromous fish is unknown (PAD ID# 734001). This culvert
should be upgraded to an arch culvert with a natural bottom to facilitate passage of fish and smaller wildlife
species. Species that travel along riparian corridors may follow Tar Creek and more mobile species such as
bobcat or deer may traverse the railroad tracks and pass beneath the bridges for the north and southbound lanes
to habitats on either side. Black-tailed deer, bobcat, coyote, and dusky-footed woodrat have been recorded in the
mid-section of Tar Creek though the Sargent Bridge and Overhead has not yet been monitored for wildlife
movement (T. Diamond, pers. comm.).
The bridge on Highway 101 over the Pajaro River is about 27 m wide and 118 m long (Figure 144 bottom
photo). The Pajaro River is lined with dense riparian vegetation with some agricultural on the southern banks in
the vicinity of the bridge and along both banks to the east of the highway. There are efforts underway to restore
riparian habitat along the historic floodplain of the Upper Pajaro River, Tequisquita Slough and lower Pacheco
Creek and freshwater/alkali wetlands in the floodplain in an area recognized by the Audubon Society as a
“globally-important” for birds. The river is a major travel corridor with bobcat, striped skunk and raccoon tracks
recorded beneath the bridge traveling in both directions during surveys. It is also considered passable by
anadromous fish (PAD ID# 734257; Calfish 2012). This bridge was built in 1941 and should eventually be
replaced with a bridge similar to the one over Coyote Creek (Figure 143) with ample uplands on either side of
the riparian zone. SR-152 also bisects the Pajaro River connection further upstream and the existing box
culverts should be upgraded during the next transportation improvement project.
The San Benito River key riparian corridor passes under Highway 101 through the southern end of this part of
the linkage via two bridges for the north and south bound lanes that measure about 10 m x 216 m and 9 m x 220
m respectively (photo not shown). The bridge is not considered a barrier to fish passage (PAD ID# 734231;
Calfish 2012). The river is lined with well-developed riparian vegetation with agricultural fields in the uplands
on both sides of the river for about 1 km west of the highway and 500 m to the east. The river then runs along
the southern base of the Flint Hills which are dominated by grasslands with agriculture along the river to the
south. Several dusky-footed woodrat nests were beneath the bridge and tracks of bobcat, skunk, and opossum
were recorded during surveys. The same bobcat was routinely recorded using this underpass in 2009-2010 and
was joined by two kittens from July to December of 2010 when they presumably dispersed to establish their
own home ranges (T. Diamond, pers. comm.).
SR-17 bisects the western part of the linkage for roughly 5 km. It is a 4-lane highway with heavy traffic flow
and volume. A concrete median roughly 1.5 m high runs through the entire length of the linkage, except for a
break near the entrance to Cats Restaurant. Fencing to deter animal access to the highway is very limited and
some of the existing fencing is in disrepair. Coast live oak woodland, California bay and redwood forests,
riparian woodlands, chaparral, and coastal sage scrub are the primary habitat types in this part of the linkage. A
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bandd of natural habitats
h
occu
ur on either of the highw
way for the nnorthern 2 km
m, which waas delineatedd as the mosst
perm
meable route for all species. Lexingto
on Reservoir occurs moostly to the eeast of the hiighway coveering roughly
y
3 of the 5 km wiidth of the lin
nkage. There is a park trrail around th
the reservoirr and a strip oof upland haabitats 100 to
o
600 m wide betw
ween the reservoir and SR-17, mucch of whichh is seasonallly inundatedd. There aree six existing
g
R-17 in thee linkage, in
ncluding 5 culverts
c
andd 1 road ovverpass and none weree specifically
y
strucctures on SR
desiggned with wildlife
w
moveement in min
nd.
Therre are two concrete box culverts loccated north of
o the
reserrvoir in the most permeeable part of the linkag
ge and
neithher is amen
ndable to wiildlife passaage (Figure 145).
Bothh of these cu
ulverts are ab
bout 1.5 m tall
t and widee. The
northhernmost cu
ulvert is for an
a unnamed drainage ro
oughly
500 m north of the
t reservoirr. From the western entrrance,
theree is no visib
bility through
h the culvertt to the otheer side
and there is a laarge drop offf on the eastt side makin
ng this
nd center ph
hotos).
entraance inaccesssible (Figurre 145 top an
Bothh of these feeatures makee this culverrt highly un
nlikely
to faacilitate wild
dlife passage. Approximaately 200 m south
of thhis culvert is
i a similar box culvertt for Trout Creek
(Figuure 145 botttom photo). Trout
T
Creek
k is a large caanyon
to thhe west of th
he highway and
a many species likely travel
alongg this ravinee, which leads down to the highway
y. The
Passage Assesssment Datab
base lists the
t
Trout Creek
C
culvert as havin
ng an unknow
wn fish passage status (PAD
ID# 733978; Caalfish 2012)). Like the culvert desccribed
abovve, there is no
n visibility
y to the otheer side which is a
signiificant deterrrent to wildlife use. Theere is also a steep
incline down to this
t culvert at
a the westerrn entrance. Thus,
evenn if there was
w fencing along the highway
h
to guide
anim
mals to thesee structures only the most
m
daring would
w
likelly proceed through theem. There is some ex
xisting
fenciing between
n the highwaay and this culvert
c
on th
he east
side of the highw
way but it iss down in a few areas and
a in
veys, we obsserved
needd of maintenaance. At the time of surv
a few
w deer near the highwaay in this arrea. Both off these
drainnage culverrts were built
b
in 19
950 and should
s
evenntually be replaced
r
with large arrch culverts with
naturral bottoms in line with
h the surrounding terrain
n that
provvide clear viisibility to the
t other sid
de when thee next
transsportation im
mprovementt project haappens along
g this
stretcch of the hig
ghway.
The Santa Cruzz Puma Projject has doccumented att least
m
lio
on crossing at grade in the
one collared mountain
ulverts desccribed abovee and
vicinnity of the two box cu
several other lio
ons have beeen recorded
d as road kiill (C.
mers, pers. comm.). In addition to
o mountain lions,
Wilm
bobccats and deer have also been record
ded as road kill
k in
this area attemp
pting to cross the highw
way at grad
de (T.
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Figgure 145. W
West entrancce northernm
most culvert
(topp); east entraance northernnmost culverrt with drop
offf (center); eeast entrancee Trout Creeek culvert
(boottom).

Diam
mond, pers. comm.). Beecause theree is such a major
m
hazardd for wildliffe-vehicle ccollisions in this area, in
n
addittion to retroffitting the tw
wo culverts described
d
above with dessign improvvements to faacilitate wilddlife passagee,
we rrecommend a vegetated land bridge be built in this
t area. Thhere are twoo potential siites to the noorth of Trou
ut
Creeek where thee road was cut
c into the base of El Sereno
S
Mouuntain and thhe topographhy may be ssuitable for a
land bridge (Fig
gure 146). We
W recommeend engineerring studies be conductted to determ
mine which site is moree
feasiible to placee a tunnel ov
ver the highw
way and re-ccontour the bbase of the m
mountain baack to a sembblance of thee
origiinal terrain. Midpeninssula Regional Open Sp
pace Districct and Santta Clara Coounty Parks have madee
signiificant conseervation investments on
n either side of SR-17 thhrough this ppart of the llinkage, ensuuring that an
n
investment in a land bridge would supp
port the long
g-term viabiility of the llinkage. In tthe short terrm, installing
g
wilddlife-proof feencing to keeep animals off
o the highw
way in this sttretch may reeduce road kkill and funnnel animals to
o
the ppipe culvert at
a Lyndon Canyon
C
descrribed below..

Catss Restaurantt

Fiigure 146. Landscape view
w of the northeern part of thee linkage aboove the reservoir showing ppotential
loocations for prroposed vegettated land bridge.

The culvert on SR-17
S
at Lyn
ndon Canyon
n is located roughly
r
1 km
m south of thhe north endd of Lexingtoon Reservoirr.
d
SR-117 runs alongside the daam's western edge in thiss area and ovver a small ppart of the reeservoir, whiich is located
to thhe west of SR
R-17 at the base
b
of Lynd
don Canyon.. This portioon of the reseervoir extennds roughly 8850 m up thee
canyyon and is ap
pproximately
y 70 to 300 m wide. Thee culvert is loocated on thhe south sidee of the reserrvoir and can
n
be acccessed from
m a trail off of Black Ro
oad. It is a metal
m
pipe cuulvert about 3 m in diam
meter and 233 m long and
d
theree is good vissibility throu
ugh to the otther side (Fiigure 147 topp photo). Thhe water levvel in the resservoir varies
seasoonally. The top
t photo in
n Figure 147 was taken during
d
summ
mer and the ccenter photo during the rrainy season
n.
At thhe time of su
ummer surveys, the culv
vert was fulll of debris inncluding whhat appeared to be old siign posts and
d
woodden planks, which should be remov
ved. To the west
w of the cculvert, coyoote bush is tthe dominannt plant at thee
entraance to the culvert
c
with coast live oak
o woodlan
nds along thhe south sidee of the reseervoir that annimals could
d
folloow up the caanyon. Theree is some sccattered ruraal residentiall housing inn the lower ppart of the ccanyon along
g
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Bearrdsley Road and on the ridge
r
above the canyon off of Monttevina Road, which is prrobably fairlly permeablee
to wildlife moveement and th
he rural charaacter of the area
a should bbe maintaineed. To the eaast of the cullvert, there is
a narrrow band of dry land beetween the highway
h
and
d the reservoiir for the traail that encirccles the reservoir (Figuree
147 bottom photto). This cullvert has nott been moniitored
so tthe extent to which animals
a
usee it is currrently
unknnown. Due to
t the culveerts location
n in proximiity to
the reservoir it
i is not ideal
i
to faacilitate wildlife
movvement but itt’s the best existing
e
struccture on SR--17 in
the linkage. An
ny animal using
u
this culvert
c
to move
m
eastw
ward would need to trav
vel 1 km norrth or 3 km south
s
to gget around the reservo
oir, which likely
l
limitss the
culverts utility to
o generalist species with
h good moveement
capaabilities (e.g., bobcat) or species thatt can navigatte the
aquaatic environm
ment. Fish passage staatus is currrently
listedd as unknown (PAD ID#
I
733976
6; Calfish 2012).
Som
me animals may
m find and
d use this cu
ulvert to crosss the
highhway since Lyndon Can
nyon is a large
l
ravinee that
likelly funnels an
nimals towarrds the highw
way. This cu
ulvert
shouuld be monitored to deterrmine if anim
mals travel down
d
Lynddon Canyon
n find and use
u the culveert -- and iff they
actuaally navigatte the traill system arround Lexin
ngton
Reseervoir to reeach habitaats to the north or south.
s
Movvement from
m east to west
w
is lik
kely much more
limitted. When this culverrt is replaceed it shoulld be
upgrraded to an arch culvertt with naturaal flooring and
a a
ledge to facilitate movementt during the wet
w season.
outh of the culvert
c
at Ly
yndon Cany
yon is
Abouut 600 m so
the Bear Creek
k Road Oveerpass that crosses
c
over the
highhway for acccess on and off the highway (photo
o not
show
wn). It is a 3-lane road with
w a pedesttrian walkwaay on
the nnorth side. It
I measures about 17 m wide and 60
6 m
longg. To the wesst of SR-17, coast live oak, chaparraal and
Dougglas fir are the
t primary habitat
h
typess but there iss also
somee scattered rural development alo
ong Bear Creek
C
Roadd. On the east
e
side off the road overpass
o
theere is
access to the traiil along the west
w side of the reservoirr, but
use oof the narrow
w strip of laand between the highway
y and
the rreservoir is questionable
q
e for most fo
ocal species. This
bridgge overpass should be monitored
m
to evaluate wh
hether
it suupports wild
dlife movem
ment but an
ny funding for
f a
vegeetated land bridge
b
shoulld be directeed to the area of
highhest permeab
bility in the linkage to the north of
o the
reserrvoir.

Figuure 147. Lookking up Lynndon Canyon (top); view
throough culvert from Lexinggton Reservooir (center);
andd trail that enccircles the reseervoir (bottom
m).

Apprroximately 800
8 m south
h of the Bearr Creek Roaad Overpass are 2 culveerts for Brigggs Creek rouughly 500 m
apartt. These culv
verts were not
n assessed during field
d surveys buut are listed iin the Passagge Assessmeent Databasee
as haaving an unk
known passaage status forr anadromou
us fish (PAD
D ID#s 7339775 and 7339973; Calfish 2012). Coasst
live oak, redwoo
od, chaparraal, coastal saage and grasssland are thhe primary hhabitat typess in the vicinity of thesee
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two structures on both sides of SR-17. There is a house located roughly in between these two structures on the
east side of the highway along the reservoir. A terrestrial species would have to travel about 2 km south to get
around the reservoir.
Santa Cruz Mountains-Gabilan Range: This linkage stretches over 140 km between the western Santa Cruz
Mountains to Pinnacles National Monument in the Gabilan Range (Figure 148). The northern part of this
linkage largely overlaps the Santa Cruz – Diablo linkage, from Stevens Creek in the western Santa Cruz
Mountains down to Los Gatos and Little Uvas Creeks in the southeastern part of range, and east through the
Santa Teresa Hills and Tulare Hill to the Diablo Range. South of here, there are two main swaths of the linkage.
The most permeable paths for most species converged and overlapped considerably in the western branch of the
linkage which includes oak woodland, redwood, mixed conifer pine, chaparral, coastal sage, and grasslands.
This branch extends south through the southern Santa Cruz Mountains taking in a wide band of habitat down to
Mount Pajaro. The narrowest part of this branch is between SR-129 and Highway 101 where it is restricted to
roughly 2 to 3.5 km. South of Highway 101, the linkage broadens taking in most habitats in the Gabilan Range
down to Pinnacles National Monument. The eastern branch was delineated by badger and closely overlaps
portions of the Santa Cruz-Diablo linkage, heading east through the Santa Teresa Hills and Tulare Hill to the
Diablo Range. It then takes in grassland habitat on the east side of the Santa Clara, Bolsa, Hollister and Santa
Ana Valleys and in the low elevation foothills of the Diablo and Coast Ranges down to the Gabilan Range.
Although the western branch captured continuous potential breeding habitat for badger, the eastern branch
contained more highly suitable habitat for this grassland specialist, which may also support species such as
burrowing owl, loggerhead shrike, California tiger salamander, and Bay checkerspot butterfly.
The majority of the linkage is managed as open space with most of the land protected in fee or conservation
easements in the northern Santa Cruz Mountains, while much of the land in the southern Santa Cruz Mountains
and in the Gabilan range south of Highway 101 is conserved as private rangelands under the Williamson Act,
which should be maintained and enhanced to provide live-in and move-through habitat for target species.
Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District, Santa Clara County Parks & Recreation, Santa Clara County Open
Space Authority, Santa Clara Valley Water District, California State Parks, Peninsula Open Space Trust, Sierra
Azul Open Space, and City of San Jose all administering land in the northern part of the linkage, while National
Park Service, The Nature Conservancy, Bureau of Land Management, and Monterey Agricultural and Historical
Land Conservancy oversee land in the Gabilan Range to the south. The major choke-point in the linkage is
between SR-129 and Highway 101 where there is currently moderately dense residential and some industrial
development -- any further development in this area should be restricted to maintain connectivity. There are
also almost two full sections of land in between SR-129 and Highway 101 where there are huge eucalyptus
groves intermixed with coast live oak woodlands.
There are several areas where major transportation routes cross the linkage, including SR-17, Highway 101, SR129, SR-152, and SR-25. Recommendations for SR-17 and Highway 101 at Tulare Hill are described above in
the section for the Santa Cruz-Diablo Range. The major choke-point in the western branch of the linkage is
between SR-129 and Highway 101 which both bisect the linkage roughly 5 km apart and are the major
impediments in this branch of the linkage. SR-152 and SR-25 are currently the most substantial barriers in the
eastern strand, though a High Speed Rail alignment is proposed that would run along Highway 101 through the
northern part of the linkage and then cut across the eastern strand along SR-152 that would further inhibit
wildlife movement. If these alignments for the High Speed Rail are ever implemented, we recommend several
first class wildlife crossing structures that minimize vibration, sound and nighttime lighting be incorporated into
the rail design and aligned with structures on Highway 101 and SR-152 as part of mitigation.
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Figure 148. Santa Cruz Mountains - Gabilan Range Linkage Design
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SR-1129 and a raailroad bisect the westeern strand of the linkagge for roughhly 5 km wiith the Pajarro River key
y
riparrian corridorr meandering
g along the highway wiith the railrooad mostly tto the north of the river through this
stretcch (Figure 149).
1
North of
o the highw
way and railrroad, grasslaand is the doominant plannt communitty with coasst
live oak, blue oaak-foothill pine,
p
and coaastal sage sccrub in the ccanyons. Muuch of this iis currently cconserved as
privaate rangelan
nd under the Williamson
n Act, which
h should be m
maintained aand enhanceed to providde live-in and
d
movve-through haabitat. South
h of the high
hway there is
i a quarry aand agricultuural on eitheer side of thee river in thee
westtern half of the
t linkage and
a scattered
d residentiall and agriculltural develoopment to thhe east. SR-1129 is a twolane undivided highway
h
with
h moderate traffic
t
volum
me. The onlyy existing unnderpass on SR-129 in tthe linkage is
the bbridge for thee Pajaro Riv
ver, which sp
pans the riveer and providdes some uplland habitat along the soouthern bank
k.
The river is lined
d with densee riparian veegetation and
d is continuoous with oakk woodland aand grasslannd habitats in
n
the llinkage to the
t south off the bridge. The railro
oad is north of the highhway and thhe river andd there is an
n
undeerpass on th
he railroad for
f the Pesccadero Creek
k key ripariian corridor, which is a major travvel route for
wilddlife that emp
pties into the Pajaro. Th
here is a welll-used trail where anim
mals are leaviing the riverr to cross thee
highhway at grad
de across fro
om the moutth of Pescad
dero Creek, w
where there are no exissting structurres. A recen
nt
studyy revealed frequent an
nimal movem
ment acrosss SR-129 inn this area but also nuumerous annimal-vehiclee
collisions due to
o the lack of crossing structures (D
Diamond et aal. 2012). Frrom April 22009 to Deccember 2010
0,
overr 100 detectiions were recorded of wildlife
w
traveeling from thhe Pajaro Riiver across S
SR-129, inclluding black
ktailedd deer, bobccat, gray fox,, and coyotees. When thee next transpoortation impprovement prroject happeens along this
stretcch of highw
way, a large arch
a
culvert with naturall flooring shhould be insttalled underr SR-129 acrross from thee
mouuth of Pescadero Creek with directiional fencin
ng to guide animals to this structurre and the P
Pajaro River
Briddge. In the meantime,
m
insstalling sign
ns to alert driivers to watcch for wildliife and other traffic calm
ming devices
(e.g., speed redu
uctions) may reduce road
d kill and inccrease driverr safety.

Sargen
nt Hills

Peescadero Creeek
Railroad

Pajaro Riv
ver
Bridge on SR
R-129

Figgure 149. Lan
ndscape view
w where SR-1
129 and the railroad
r
bisecct the linkagee with the Pajjaro River meandering
aloong these tran
nsportation feeatures. Pescaadero Creek is
i a major ravvine that crossses under thhe railroad and empties
intto the Pajaro River
R
but therre are no adjaacent structurees on SR-1299 where numeerous animal-vehicle collissions have
been documenteed.
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Figgure 150. Euccalyptus grovees straddle Highway 101
(topp); mature oaak woodlandss south of Hiighway 101
(cennter); and co
oncrete culveert on south
hbound lane
neaar western bou
undary of the linkage (botttom).

Roughly 4 to 6 km soouth of SR-129, Highwayy 101 bisects
the westerrn branch off the linkage for a distancce of about 3
km. Highw
way 101 is a heavily-traaveled four-llane highway
y
that is at grade or onn a slight eembankment through thee
linkage. T
The north and southboound lanes are divided
d
through tthe linkage with the inntervening lland varying
g
from 30 to 200 m in width. T
There are ffour existing
g
structuress on Highw
way 101 andd none are sufficient to
o
accommoodate wildliffe movemennt, particulaarly becausee
two of thhem occur on the noorthbound laane with no
o
associatedd structures for the southhbound lanees. These two
o
structuress occur in thhe center of the linkage roughly 350
0
m apart where intrroduced euucalyptus treees are thee
dominant plant speccies north oof Highwayy 101 for a
distance oof roughly 1.2 km alonng the highhway (Figuree
150 top pphoto). The eucalyptus has spread 50 to 150 m
south of H
Highway 1001 except foor a 270 m sstretch in thee
middle whhere coast liive oak wooodlands abut the highway
y
and furtheer invasion oof this introoduced speciies should bee
controlledd (Figure 150 center phooto). The strructure in thee
western ppart of the ggrove is a cooncrete box culvert with
h
wing wallls that is abbout 3 m taall and widee (PAD ID#
#
735942), while the oother is nearr the center of the grovee
(PAD ID
D# 734250). Animals trraveling norrth may find
d
and use thhese culvertts but then gget trapped in the center
divider annd be forced to cross tthe southbouund lanes at
a
grade. Deeer, bobcat, coyote, skuunk, and oppossum havee
been recoorded travelinng through tthe eucalyptuus grove and
d
across Hiighway 1011 at grade but two annimal-vehiclee
collisions with deer w
were also documented during a 14Diamond et al. 2012). W
When the nex
xt
month stuudy period (D
transportaation improvvement projject happenns along this
stretch off Highway 101, these two culvertts should bee
upgraded to large arcch culverts w
with natural bottoms and
d
aligned w
with similarr structures under the southbound
d
lanes with
th directionaal fencing tto guide animals to thee
culverts aand keep them
m off the higghway. In thhe short term
m,
signage shhould be innstalled to allert drivers to watch for
wildlife too reduce roaad kill and inncrease driveer safety.

The two other existiing structurees are near the western
n
boundary of the linkkage immeddiately west of Pinecatee
Peakk and are fairrly aligned, with a culveert for the so
outhbound laane and a briidge for the northbound lane. This is
wherre the distan
nce between
n the north and
a southbou
und lanes iss widest andd there is maature mixed chaparral in
n
betw
ween the hig
ghway. Oak woodlands span most of the lenggth of the llinkage soutth of Highw
way 101 and
d
interrgrade with blue
b oak foo
othill pine an
nd mixed chaaparral near Pinecate Peeak in the weestern part oof the linkagee
and grasslands to the east an
nd south. Th
he culvert un
nder the souuthbound lanne is 1 m in diameter, coonstructed of
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concrete and provides good visibility through the structure to the other side (Figure 150 bottom photo). Bobcat,
gray fox, skunk, raccoon, opossum, and dusky-footed woodrat have all been recorded moving through this
culvert both north and south, suggesting the chaparral habitat within the divided highway may serve as a
stepping stone between riparian and grassland habitat on the north and oak woodlands in the south (Diamond et
al. 2012). Diamond et al. (2012) did not monitor the bridge south of here for the northbound lane, which was
documented by the Passage Assessment Database (PAD ID# 734243) and future monitoring studies should
address this data gap. The small culvert should also be upgraded to a bridge or large arch culvert with a natural
bottom during the next transportation improvement project in this area using the standards and guidelines
described above.
Just east of these two structures, at Pinecate Peak there are significant road cuts on both the north and
southbound lanes, indicating the topography may be well-suited for vegetated land bridges in this area. There is
excellent habitat in between the north and southbound lanes throughout this area and on either side of the
freeway to the north and south. The only development in the vicinity is to the east where the north and
southbound lanes come together with a livestock market north of the freeway and an RV Park to the south.
Tunnels could be placed over the north and southbound lanes at the road cuts and the terrain re-contoured and
vegetated to provide safe passage for wildlife. We recommend an engineering study be conducted to assess
opportunities and constraints for installing two vegetated land bridges in this area.
Approximately 500 m west of the linkage boundary just west of Cole Road are two other culverts for the north
and southbound lanes where Muertos Canyon creek passes beneath the highway (photos not shown). The
culvert for the southbound lane is 1.2 m high and wide and has good line of sight. There is a thin strip of
riparian vegetation north of the freeway and invasive thistle and hemlock and a small restoration effort with
young oaks and other natives that have been recently planted in between the north and southbound lanes.
Diamond et al. (2012) monitored this culvert but did not observe any animals using it, though camera theft
limited observation time. This culvert was covered in graffiti and may be a local party spot for adolescents in
the community to the west of Cole Road, which would further inhibit wildlife movement through this area. The
culvert for the northbound lanes is a double box concrete culvert with each section measuring 1.2 m high and
wide. The culvert entrance on the south side of the freeway is angled so as to preclude visibility to the other side
and the concrete flooring at the entrance is perched about a meter above the surrounding terrain due to erosion.
Deer and coyote have been recorded approaching this culvert from the south, peering inside and then walking
away; only raccoons and opossums have been recorded using this culvert (Diamond et al. 2012). There is
extensive riparian oak woodland and savanna habitat to the south of the freeway but encroaching development
to the west of the linkage likely diminishes the utility of these structures for wildlife.
SR-152 bisects the eastern strand of the linkage for about 4 km. It is a moderately traveled scenic highway that
has 4-lanes and is at grade or on a slight embankment except where it crosses major drainages. Rolling oak
savanna occurs to the north and south of the highway through this stretch of the linkage with riparian woodland
along major drainages. The Pacheco Creek key riparian corridor meanders along the highway, staying mostly to
the south of the SR-152 in the linkage except where it crosses beneath two bridges in the eastern part of the
linkage that are roughly 1 km apart. In both areas there are two split bridges for the east and westbound lanes
and each measure about 50 m wide and 12 m across (Figure 151). Healthy riparian woodlands line the creek on
both sides of the bridges but vegetative cover beneath and in between the bridges is more limited. The creek
was flowing at the time of surveys with just narrow strips that remained dry beneath the bridges. These bridges
over Pacheco Creek likely facilitate safe passage across SR-152 for a number of species.
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Therre is also a concrete
c
box
x culvert oveer Killdeer Creek
C
near the center of
o the linkage that is abo
out 7 m widee and
24 m across (photo
(
not shown). While
W
the ab
bove
strucctures may enable
e
some species to get
g safely accross
SR-1152, many sp
pecies likely
y cross the hiighway at grrade.
We rrecommend maintaining
g the existing road crosssings
and iinstalling sig
gns to alert drivers
d
to waatch for wild
dlife.
Otheer traffic calm
ming devicees may be neecessary in areas
a
of hiigh road killl to reduce animal-vehic
a
cle collisionss and
increease driver safety.
SR-225 is a 2-lan
ne road that bisects
b
the eastern
e
brancch of
the linkage thrrough Bear Valley forr about 6 km.
Pinnnacles Nation
nal Monument is west of the high
hway
withh open rangellands domin
nated by bluee oak woodlands
and savanna to the east off the highw
way. This sccenic
highhway is not highly trav
veled and do
oesn’t preseent a
signiificant impeediment to wildlife movement in
n the
linkaage. There are
a four exissting culvertts in this strretch
of hiighway, eacch anywheree from 1.5 to
t 2.5 km a part
(phootos not sh
hown). All of these culverts
c
are for
unnaamed drainaages and arre recorded in the Passsage
Asseessment Dataabase (Calfish 2012; PA
AD ID#s 734
4264,
7342263, 735742
2, 735846). The culvert located rou
ughly
in thhe middle of the linkag
ge is a concrete box cu
ulvert
Figuure 151. Split bridges over the Pacheco Creek key
withh natural floo
oring that is about 1.5 m high and wide
w
and about 3 m in
i length an
nd has good visibility to
o the riparrian corridor iin the easternn branch of the linkage.
otherr side. Thesee culverts lik
kely serve sp
pecies that trravel along ddrainages, w
which are nattural movem
ment corridors
for a number of species but like SR-152
2, many speccies, especiaally highly m
mobile speciies like deer or mountain
n
lion may cross th
his highway
y at grade. We
W suggest in
nstalling signnage to alertt drivers to w
watch for wiildlife. If this
roadd is ever prop
posed for widening, we recommend
r
incorporatinng wildlife ccrossings folllowing the sstandards and
d
guiddelines provid
ded above.
blo Range-IInner Coastt Range: This linkage sttretches rougghly 182 km
m in length aand ranges frrom 35 to 60
0
Diab
km w
wide taking in
i much of the
t Inner Coast Range (F
Figure 152). The linkagee is extremelly diverse w
with coast livee
oak, chaparral an
nd grassland
d being the dominant
d
nattural commuunities in thee western parrt of the rangge; blue oak
k,
valleey oak and coast
c
live oaak woodland
d, montane hardwood,
h
ccoastal sage and grasslaands the maiin vegetation
n
types in the cen
ntral part off the range, while the eastern
e
side is dominateed by grassllands with sscattered weet
m
of the linkagee is conserved through fee title, coonservation easement, oor as privatee
meaddows. The majority
ranggelands undeer the Williamson Act. Working
W
ran
nches make uup the greatt majority off land in thee linkage and
d
weree identified as
a highly peermeable to wildlife
w
mov
vement. Ageencies and oorganizations that adminnister land in
n
the llinkage inclu
ude Bureau of Land Management, California S
State Parks, California Departmentt of Fish and
d
Wilddlife, The Naature Conserrvancy, Califfornia Deparrtment of W
Water Resourcces, and US Bureau of R
Reclamation..
The preliminary
y linkage waas derived frrom the leasst-cost corri dors for eigght species – mountain lion, bobcatt,
badgger, San Joaq
quin kit fox, tule elk, blaack-tailed deeer, ringtail, and Californnia quail butt this linkagee is expected
d
to seerve all focall species witth the potenttial to occurr in this areaa. A great deeal of the linnkage overlaaps areas also
o
identtified as larg
ge landscapee blocks, thus we restrictted the termiini for the leeast cost corrridor analysees to north of
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Figure 152. Diablo Range - Inner Coast Range Linkage Design
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SR-1152 and sou
uth of SR-19
98 to identify
fy probable crossing
c
poiints for thesee highways, which are currently thee
mostt substantial impedimentts to wildlifee movement in the linkagge. A High S
Speed Rail aalignment is proposed alll
alongg SR-152 in
n the linkage. If ever buillt, it should incorporate
i
ffirst class wiildlife crossiings that minnimize noisee,
lightt and vibratio
ons into the design follow
wing the staandards and gguidelines provided above.
SR-1152 is a 4-laane highway
y with moderate to high traffic voluumes, as it iss a commuteer highway and trucking
g
routee. The highw
way is at graade or on a slight
s
emban
nkment for m
much of its leength, exceppt where it ccrosses major
drainnages. Theree is a cement median app
proximately
y 1.2 m high between thee east and w
westbound laanes. Fencing
g
to deeter animals from accesssing the high
hway and gu
uide them too crossing sttructures is aabsent. Therre were threee
areass where the linkage
l
crossed SR-152..
The western strrand was deelineated by
y the overlaapping
leastt-cost corridors for five
f
of the eight sp
pecies
(mouuntain lion,, bobcat, black-tailed
b
deer, Califfornia
quaill, and ringtaail) and is ro
oughly 14 km
k wide wh
here it
crossses SR-152. There are six
s existing structures in
n this
part of the link
kage, one cu
ulvert and five
f
bridges. The
threee westernmo
ost structuress (i.e., one for
fo Killdeer Creek
C
and two bridges for Pacheco
o Creek) aree described above
a
in thhe Santa Cru
uz-Gabilan linkage, wh
hich overlaps this
linkaage for roug
ghly 3 km. Approximate
A
ely 2.7 km east of
the P
Pacheco Creeek Bridge, Cedar Creeek flows beeneath
split bridges (Fig
gure 153) to
o join Pachecco Creek sou
uth of
E
bridgee has three sections and is
the highway. Each
Figgure 153. Spliit bridges oveer Cedar Creekk.
n length and
d 24 m acro
oss. Cedar Creek
C
rougghly 55 m in
was not flowing at the tim
me of surveeys and mu
ultiple
wilddlife trails weere visible beneath the bridges
b
traveling in both directions. R
Roughly 4.55 km east of Cedar Creek
k
is annother bridgee for Pachecco Creek (ph
hoto not sho
own). This bbridge was bbuilt in 19399 and is abouut 65 m long
g
and 21 m acrosss. Roughly 500
5 m to thee east is a sim
milar bridgee over the Soouth Fork Paacheco Creeek (photo no
ot
show
wn). This briidge was also
o built in 1939 and is ab
bout 40 m lonng and 21 m across. Theese six structtures providee
amplle opportuniities for wild
dlife movem
ment in this branch
b
of thee linkage. H
However, thee lack of willdlife fencing
g
to guuide animalss to these structures is a shortfall. Deer,
D
bobcatt and raccooon were recoorded as roaad kill in this
brannch of the lin
nkage during
g surveys. We
W recommeend maintainning the exissting structuures; installinng fencing to
o
guidde animals to
o the crossin
ngs; and installing signag
ge to alert ddrivers to waatch for wilddlife. Wildliffe movemen
nt
shouuld be consid
dered when the
t older stru
uctures are replaced.
The central stran
nd of the lin
nkage was deelineated by
y Tule elk. Itt is about 4..5 km wide where it croosses SR-152
2
just w
west of San Luis Reserv
voir. Californ
nia Departm
ment of Fish aand Wildlifee’s Cottonwoood Creek W
Wildlife Areaa
is im
mmediately north
n
of the highway,
h
wh
hile San Luis Reservoir Wildlife Arrea and Pachheco State Paark are to thee
southh of the hig
ghway in th
his area. Th
here is only
y one existinng structuree in this braanch of thee linkage for
O’Coonnells Spriing (Figure 154). It wass built in 196
64 and is abbout 3.7 m w
wide and 233 m across. IIt is the only
y
riparrian connecttion across SR-152
S
in th
his stretch off the linkagee. This one structure is not sufficiennt to providee
safe passage acrross the high
hway in this area. Appro
oximately 1 km east of the O’Connnells Spring crossing is a
roadd cut at the base
b
of Red
d Hill, which
h indicates a potential ssite for a veggetated landd bridge (Figgure 154). A
tunnnel could be placed oveer the highw
way and the soil for thee land bridge could be contoured tto follow thee
origiinal topograp
phy. We reccommend an
n engineering
g study be cconducted too assess the feasibility oof installing a
land bridge in th
his area.
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The eastern stran
nd of the lin
nkage was deelineated by two
Poteential site for
grasssland speciaalists, San Joaquin
J
kit fox and bad
dger
laand bridge
but also serves species su
uch as burro
owing owl and
northhern harrier.. It is about 7 km wide where
w
it cro
osses
SR-1152 just easst of the Reservoir.
R
Other
O
substan
ntial
barriiers are the O’Neill
O
Foreebay, which is about 5.5
5 km
at itts widest, th
he California Aqueductt and the Pu
ump
O’C
Connells Spring
Geneerating Statiion (Figure 155). Therre are only two
existting structurres on SR-152 in thiss branch off the
linkaage. One iss the bridgee for SR-15
52 that cro
osses
betw
ween the O’N
Neill Forebaay and the Pu
ump Generaating
Figur
ure 154. Site ffor potential laand bridge onn SR-152.
Statiion, which no
n animal lik
kely uses ass it would en
ntail
traveeling on the highway for about 230 m. There iss a narrow sttrip of land roughly 3755 m wide in between thee
reserrvoir and Pu
ump Generatting Station.. SR-152 is about 500 m north of thhere and it’s the only aarea with any
y
relief along the highway
h
thaat may be a suitable sitee for a land bbridge. We rrecommend an engineerring study bee
condducted to asssess the feasiibility of insstalling a lan
nd bridge in tthis area. Thhe other struucture is an uunderpass for
Santta Nella Roaad, which is a 2-lane road
d. There is open
o
habitat to the northh of the highhway but 2.33 km north of
SR-1152 is the California
C
Aq
queduct. About 200 m south
s
of thee highway unnderpass theere is a subsstation to thee
westt of Santa Nella Road which
w
animals may be ab
ble to navigaate around, w
while the com
mmercial annd residentiaal
deveelopment to the east aree likely barrriers to mov
vement. We recommendd a land briddge be installled over thee
aqueeduct to the east of San
nta Nella Ro
oad. The road underpasss for Santaa Nella Roadd on SR-152 could also
o
evenntually be wiidened to pro
ovide a wildlife friendly lane.

O’Neill
Forebay

Santa Nella Road

Pump
P
Gen
nerating
Sttation
San Luis
Reservoir

CA
A
Aqueduct

SR-152

Fiigure 155. SR
R-152 and O’N
Neill Forebay
y and its assocciated facilitiees are significcant barriers tto movementt for most
terrestrial focall species.
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Roughly 160 km souuth of SR-1152, SR-1988 bisects thee
southern ppart of the linkage for a distance of aabout 60 km
m.
SR-198 iss a 2-lane sccenic highwaay that is ligghtly traveled
d
for muchh of its lenggth, with m
moderate to high trafficc
through thhe small tow
wn of Coalinnga and Pleaasant Valley
y.
The highw
way is mosttly at grade except wheere it crosses
major draiinages. Therre are severaal existing sttructures thaat
may faciliitate wildliffe movemennt but many species may
y
also attem
mpt to cross tthe highway at grade. Onne roadkilled
d
badger waas recorded oon the highw
way during ssurveys.
In the wesstern part off the linkage there is a boox culvert on
n
SR-198 inn Priest Valley that is roughly 1.55 m tall and
d
wide (Figgure 156 top photo). Thee culvert is llarge enough
h
to facilitaate movemennts of most species. Hoowever, theree
is a metal barricade att the base off the northernn entrance to
o
the culverrt and barbedd wire fencee across the drainage jusst
upstream, presumablyy to direct caattle. There iis also a wiree
mesh fencce that almoost complettely blocks the southern
n
entrance. Not surprisiing, no wilddlife tracks w
were detected
d
in the viicinity of thhe culvert dduring survveys. Habitaat
d,
immediateely south off the structuure is mostlly grassland
much of w
which is invvested with star thistle. North of thee
structure iis oak woodlland, grasslaand and chapparral.

Figure 156. Culv
vert in Priest Valley (top);; culvert for
Waarthan Creek (center); and
d Coalinga Hot
H Springs
Briddge (bottom).

Approxim
mately 6.5 km
m east of thee culvert described abovee
is a large box culvert for Warthann Creek thatt is roughly 3
m wide aand 4 m in length (Figgure 156 ceenter photo)).
Warthan C
Creek is a m
major drainaage that meaanders along
g
the highw
way throughhout most off the linkagge. Blue oak
k
woodlandd occurs on eeither side off the culvertt with coastaal
sage, chaaparral and grassland iinterspersed.. There is a
metal barrricade at thee base of the northern enntrance to thee
culvert. T
This barricadde is probabbly to keepp cattle from
m
crossing under the road but it may allso precludee
movemennts of small species as well. Theree were many
y
cattle traccks leading iinto the culvvert from the south sidee,
which maade it difficuult to discernn if any otheer species aree
using it. The cattlee guards onn both of the culverts
described above shouuld be moddified to preeclude cattlee
from acceessing the cuulverts but allow wildlifee movement.

Abouut 5 km eastt of the culveert described
d above is a bridge over Hans Grievve Canyon thhat is 8 m wiide and 37 m
in length (photo not shown).. The Coalin
nga Hot Springs Bridge iis 11 km easst of there annd is about 8 m wide and
d
26 m in length (Figure 156
6 bottom ph
hoto). Theree was water flowing thrrough the uunderpass att the time of
surveys with ripaarian habitatt along the drainage.
d
Hab
bitat in the aadjacent uplaands is mostlly blue oak ssavanna with
h
somee coastal sag
ge. Both of these
t
bridges likely facillitate wildliffe movementt.
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About 8 kkm east of tthe Coalingaa Hot Springgs Bridge, is
another sttructure oveer Warthan C
Creek. This large bridgee
has three sections annd is roughlyy 8 m wide and 32 m in
n
length (F
Figure 157 ttop photo). The creek iis lined with
h
fairly he althy ripariian habitat on both ssides of thee
structure and there was also good vegeetative cover
beneath thhe bridge. H
However, tam
marisk, an innvasive plan
nt
known foor outcompetting natives was also reccorded along
g
the drainnage and shhould be erradicated proomptly. Thee
creek waas flowing aat the time of surveys through onee
section off the bridge lleaving ampple dry land ffor terrestriaal
species too travel aloong the bannks. Coastal sage is thee
dominantt plant comm
munity in thee uplands to the south of
the bridg e with grassland on thhe hillsides tto the north
h.
Many wiildlife trails were notess on either side of thee
bridge duuring surveyss but specific species weere not noted
d
because thhe streambedd was inacceessible.
Warthan C
Creek passes beneath the highway aagain roughly
y
2.5 km too the east. T
This bridge has two secctions and is
roughly 9 m wide annd 51 m in leength (Figurre 157 center
photo). T
This area off the creek aalso has weell-developed
d
riparian vvegetation buut tamarisk w
was also notted along thee
creek in tthis area. Thhe creek wass wider here and flowing
g
through bboth sectionss of the bridgge but there was dry land
d
along thee fringes. Cooastal sage, chaparral annd grassland
d
are the ddominant plaant communnities in thee uplands on
n
either sidde of the unnderpass. W
Wildlife trackks and trails
were noteed on either side of the structure froom on top of
the bridgee but this streambed wass also inacceessible.
k
Roughly 7 km east of the bridgge over Waarthan Creek
Kolingo Creeek flows beneath thee
describedd above, K
highway to join Waarthan Creek. This largge dual box
x
culvert is about 10 m wide and 111. 5 m in leength (Figuree
157 bottoom photo). The structuure is largee enough to
o
facilitate wildlife movement but there is fencing on both
h
sides of th
the culverts, likely to diirect cattle. O
On the south
h
Figgure 157. Wathan
W
Creeek Bridge West
W
(top);
side wire mesh fencinng blocks thee entrance, w
while there is
Waarthan Creek Bridge Eastt (center); an
nd Kolingo
barbed w
wire fencingg both nortth of the structure and
d
Creeek Bridge (bottom).
upstream.. Open grasssland with sccattered shruubs occurs on
n
bothh sides of thee bridge, with
h riparian haabitat to the south along Warthan Crreek and coaastal sage onn the hillsides
abovve. The fenciing for cattlee should be modified
m
to prevent
p
acceess to cows bbut allow wiildlife movem
ment.
Thesse bridges an
nd culverts likely
l
serve species thatt travel alongg drainages, which are nnatural moveement routes
for a number of species but like SR-152
2, many speccies, especiaally highly m
mobile speciies like deer or mountain
n
lion may cross th
his highway
y at grade. We
W suggest in
nstalling signnage to alertt drivers to w
watch for wiildlife. If this
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roadd is ever prop
posed for widening, we recommend
r
incorporatinng wildlife ccrossings folllowing the sstandards and
d
guiddelines provid
ded above.
The following several
s
strucctures occur to the east of the townn of Coalingga, along Loos Gatos Crreek, through
h
Pleasant Valley, and on Antiicline Ridge near Skunk
k Hollow in tthe swaths oof the linkagee that were ddelineated by
y
f which has
h been reco
orded throug
ghout this arrea. The Los Gatos Creekk Bridge hass six sections
San Joaquin kit fox,
that are each abo
out 6 m widee (Figure 158 top photo)). The
neath the hig
ghway just east of the town.
t
creekk passes ben
The creek bed is lined with desert wash
w
habitat with
grassslands in th
he uplands on
o either sid
de of the brridge.
Abouut 2 km norrthwest of th
he bridge is a large grav
vel pit
and Coalinga Municipal
M
Airrport on the northern baank of
the creek. To the
t
east of the highway, the creek is
consstrained to about
a
300 m wide by developmen
nt on
eitheer side of thee creek for about
a
500 m with agricu
ultural
fieldds further eaast. Further residential, commercial and
induustrial devellopment sh
hould be restricted in
n the
linkaage. There were also off-road vehicle enthusiasts
ridinng along th
he creek an
nd under th
he bridge during
d
surveys, obscuriing any possible animall tracks. Suiitable
a
the creek for bad
dger, kit fox
x, and
habittat occurs along
burroowing owl. We suggestt an off-road
d vehicle paark be
builtt near the to
own, somew
where outsid
de of the lin
nkage
and away from sensitive
s
hab
bitats to deter this activity in
the vvicinity of th
he bridge.
Abouut 2 km eaast of the bridge
b
descrribed above is a
doubble box cullvert for an
n unnamed tributary to
o Los
Gatoos Creek thaat is roughlly 4 m wid
de and 9 m long
(Figuure 158 centter photo). The
T drainage is only visib
ble to
the east of thee highway with
w
agricultural fieldss and
annuual grassland
d in the imm
mediate uplan
nds on eitherr side
of thhe structure. The gravel pit describeed above is about
a
700 m due westt of the culv
vert. Multip
ple species tracks
t
weree recorded traveling
t
in both directtions beneath
h the
bridgge, includin
ng bobcat, raccoon,
r
and
d skunk. Haabitat
restooration alon
ng the creek
k could help maintain
n and
imprrove wildlifee movement..
The easternmostt culvert is on
o Anticlinee Ridge at Skunk
S
Holllow. It is a concrete piipe culvert roughly ½ m in
diam
meter, though
h the concreete structure itself in neaarly 4
m taall (Figure 15
58 bottom photo). The entrances
e
on
n both
sidess of the cu
ulvert are baarely discern
nible due to
o the
overrgrown vegeetation and should
s
be clleared to pro
ovide
visibbility to the other side. Open grassslands and desert
d
scrubb occur on either
e
side of
o the culverrt and kit fox
x has
beenn recorded to
o the north and
a south off this area. There
T
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Figuure 158. Los Gatos Creekk Bridge (top)); culvert on
unnnamed tributaary to Los G
Gatos (center)); and pipe
culvvert at Skunkk Hollow (botttom).

was barbed wire fencing on either side of the highway and a small animal trail leading from the culvert through
the fencing on the north side of the culvert.
Roughly 7 km south of the pipe culvert at Skunk Hollow in between branches of the linkage are two other pipe
culverts about 1.4 km apart (photos not shown). Both are pipe culverts 1 m in diameter. Grassland occurs to the
east of the highway with desert scrub and grasslands to the west near both of these culverts. Multiple animal
trails were visible at both culverts. There was chain link fencing that spanned about ½ km on either side of the
highway at the northern most of the two culverts, which seemed to be guiding animals to this structure. Multiple
species scat were recorded at the culvert, including bobcat and coyote scat at the base of the culvert on the south
side and bobcat and potential kit fox scat on the north side, indicating routine use by animals.
Diablo Range-Gabilan Range: This linkage serves to connect Henry Coe State Park and Pacheco State Park in
the Diablo Range with Pinnacles National Monument in the Gabilan Range (Figure 159). The northern half of
the linkage overlaps greatly with the western strands of the Diablo Range-Inner Coast Range linkage, while the
southern half overlaps much of the eastern strand of the Santa Cruz-Gabilan connection, emphasizing the
importance of connectivity in this area. Virtually all of this linkage is conserved as private rangeland under the
Williamson Act, which should be maintained and enhanced to provide live-in and move-through habitat. Other
agencies and organizations that administer land in the linkage include Central Valley Farmland Trust, California
Department of Fish and Wildlife, and The Nature Conservancy.
The western part of the linkage captures the low elevation foothills dominated by grassland that may serve
species such as badger, Tule elk, kit fox, Heerman’s kangaroo rat, white-tailed kite, loggerhead shrike,
California tiger salamander and western spadefoot toad. The central part of the linkage is dominated by coast
live oak woodlands and savanna and serves the needs of species such as mountain lion, bobcat, dusky-footed
woodrat, western toad, California red-legged frog, and San Joaquin coachwhip. The eastern part of the linkage
is dominated by blue oak woodlands and savanna but also includes valley and coast live oak woodlands,
montane hardwoods, chaparral and coastal sage. This highly diverse strand of the linkage provides habitat for
species such as black-tailed deer, ringtail, and California pocket mouse, acorn woodpecker, Hutton’s vireo, and
California kingsnake.
SR-152 and SR-25 are the only major highways that cross the linkage. SR-152 bisects the northern part of the
linkage through Pacheco Pass for roughly 3 km and is currently the most substantial impediment to wildlife
movement. It is a 4-lane highway that has moderate traffic flows and is mostly at grade except where is crosses
major drainages. There are two excellent bridges for Cedar Creek and Pacheco Creek that are roughly 2.6 km
apart, which are described above in the section for the Diablo Range-Inner Coast Range linkage. A High Speed
Rail alignment has been proposed along SR-152. If ever built, it should follow existing transportation corridors
and incorporate first-class wildlife crossings that minimize noise, light, and vibration.
SR-25 is a 2-lane scenic highway that bisects the southern part of the linkage for about 6 km. This highway is
also at grade or on a slight embankment except where it crosses major drainages. Pinnacles National Monument
is west of the highway with open rangelands dominated by blue oak woodlands and savanna to the east of the
highway. This scenic highway is not highly traveled and doesn’t present a significant impediment to wildlife
movement in the linkage. There are four existing culverts in this stretch of highway, each anywhere from 1.5 to
2.5 km apart. All of these culverts are for unnamed drainages and are recorded in the Passage Assessment
Database (Calfish 2012; PAD ID#s 734264, 734263, 735742, 735846). The top photo in Figure 160 is an
example of these culverts; it is located roughly in the middle of the linkage. It is a concrete box culvert with
natural flooring that is about 1.5 m high and wide and about 3 m in length and has good visibility to the other
side.
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Therre are also bridges on SR-25 for two key rip
parian
corriidors, Willow Creek an
nd the San Benito
B
Riverr, that
pass through thee western boundary
b
of the linkagee. The
Willow Creek Bridge
B
has tw
wo sections and
a is rough
hly 8.5
wide and 20 m long (Figu
ure 160 centeer photo). Willow
W
mw
Creeek is lined with
w willowss, mule fat and
a oaks witth oak
wooddland and savanna,
s
chaaparral and coast sage in
i the
surroounding upllands. This bridge is reecorded as being
passable by anaadromous fissh (PAD ID
D#734270; Calfish
C
20122). Howeverr, at the timee of surveys there was feencing
up oon the easterrn side of th
he bridge, probably
p
to divert
cattle or horsess from crossing the ro
oad. This feencing
shouuld be modiffied to allow wildlife movement.
Rougghly 3.5 km
m north of Willow
W
Creek
k, the San Benito
B
Riveer passes ben
neath SR-25 through a laarge bridge that
t is
rougghly 8.5 m wide and 52
5 m in len
ngth (Figuree 160
bottoom photo). The river was
w flowing
g at the tim
me of
surveys but therre were dry uplands on either side of
o the
creekk beneath th
he bridge. The
T river is lined with welldeveeloped ripariian vegetatiion that extends throug
gh the
undeerpass. The invasive plaant Ailanthu
us also know
wn as
the T
Tree of heav
ven is becom
ming establish
hed and shou
uld be
eradiicated promp
ptly. Grasslaands and scaattered oaks occur
to thhe east of the highway and
a there aree a few strucctures
in beetween the highway
h
and
d the river ab
bout 700 m south
of thhe bridge th
hat appear fairly perm
meable to wiildlife
movvement. Therre are some agriculturall fields abou
ut 500
m doownstream of
o the bridgee but to the south of thee river
is moostly oak wo
oodland and savanna witth some chaaparral
on thhe hillsides. There was a high use game
g
trail through
the uunderpass an
nd multiple species
s
track
ks, such as bobcat
b
and rraccoon werre detected.
Thesse bridges an
nd culverts likely serve many speciies, as
riverrs and streaams are natu
ural movem
ment corridorrs but
somee highly mo
obile speciess like deer or mountain
n lion
may also crosss this highw
way at graade. We su
uggest
ge to alert drrivers to wattch for wildllife. If
instaalling signag
this road is ever
e
wideneed, we hig
ghly recom
mmend
incorrporating wildlife crosssings following the stan
ndards
and gguidelines provided above.

Figgure 160. Box culvert on unnamed draainage (top);
Wiillow Creek B
Bridge (centeer); and San B
Benito River
Bri
ridge (bottom)).

Santta Lucia Ra
ange-Inner Coast
C
Range: This linkaage serves too connect Loos Padres Naational Foresst and Hearsst
Rancch in the San
nta Lucia Raange to land administereed by Bureauu of Land M
Management iin the Inner Coast Rangee
(Figuure 161). Th
he linkage has
h three maajor strands between thhe Santa Luccia and Inneer Coast Rannge with thee
Salinnas River keey riparian corridor, wh
hich is criticcal to steelhhead trout aand several other speciees, providing
g
connnectivity betw
ween the maajor strands. A great deaal of the landd in the linkaage is conserrved as privaate rangeland
d
or aagricultural land under the Williamson Act, which shouuld be maiintained andd enhanced to improvee
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permeability. Food safety concerns have prompted many farmers along the river to erect fences to keep wildlife
out of their fields. We recommend working with the agricultural community to develop strategies for ensuring
food safety while maintaining and enhancing wildlife movement in a few key areas across the Salinas River
Valley. Other agencies and organizations that administer land in the linkage include Bureau of Land
Management, Monterey Agricultural and Historical Land Conservancy, and Monterey and San Luis Obispo
counties.
The northern strand of the linkage extends from Tularcitos Ridge and Paloma Ridge in the Santa Lucia Range
and follows Sierra De Salinas down to cross the Arroyo Seco and then takes in habitat in Sweetwater and
Vaqueros Creeks and on Pettits Peak, then crosses over Reliz and Monroe Canyons toward Thompson Canyon,
encompassing habitats between Thompson and Branstetter Canyons down to the Salinas River. It then follows
the river to Wildhorse and Hamilton Canyons, which it follows over to Tom and Nattrass Valleys, Mustang
Ridge and Pretty Flat in the Inner Coast Range. This strand of the linkage was delineated by Tule elk but is also
meant to serve species such as dusky-footed woodrat, pallid bat, burrowing owl and loggerhead shrike. It is
dominated by grassland, coastal sage, chaparral oak savanna and riparian forests along the Salinas River and the
major tributaries that flow into it. Agriculture occurs in the uplands along the river for a distance of roughly 12
km with the town of King City further constraining the linkage in this area. The central strand extends northeast
from the Burro Mountain area of the Santa Lucia Range and crosses the Naciemento and San Antonio Rivers
before heading southeast following the relatively flat terrain north of the San Antonio Reservoir. It then heads
east across the Hames Valley and crosses the Salinas River near Sarah Canyon and then heads almost due north
to the Pancho Rico Valley, which it follows to the Inner Coast Range. The strand is dominated by grasslands
with scattered oak woodlands with some agricultural fields near Lockwood and Hames Valley. This strand was
delineated by badger but suitable habitat also occurs for San Joaquin kit fox, Heerman’s kangaroo rat, whitetailed kite, western toad and California tiger salamander. The southern strand extends from Burnett Peak in the
Santa Lucia Range taking in habitats in between the San Antonio Reservoir and the Nacimiento Reservoir on
Grizzly Bend, Tierra Redonda Mountain, and Bee Rock and in Sulphur Canyon. It then branches with one route
following Buttle Canyon to Hames Valley and crossing the Salinas River at Sarah Canyon and the other
following the San Antonio River and crossing the Salinas River near Hare Canyon. These two branches merge
again near Canada Montuosa and Walters Canyon and follows Powell Canyon toward Smith Mountain in the
Inner Coast Range. The southern strand was delineated by black-tailed deer and California quail but may also
serve species such as San Joaquin kit fox, brush rabbit, California pocket mouse, and acorn woodpecker. It is
dominated by blue oak woodland and savanna, blue oak foothill pine, coastal scrub, chaparral and grasslands.
Highway 101 is the most substantial barrier to wildlife movement. It is a 4-lane highway with moderate to high
traffic and is at grade for most of its length except where is crosses major drainages or for road undercrossings.
It crosses the linkage in four areas and two of these are in the northern strand. The first is where the highway
runs almost north-south along the west side of the Salinas River for roughly 6 km and then heads east for about
1.5 km where it crosses the river. Thompson and Branstetter Canyons both flow into the Salinas River along the
6 km stretch but no existing structures were found for these drainages during surveys, though a culvert with an
unknown fish passage status has been recorded at Thompson Canyon (PAD ID#734073; Calfish 2012). The
2001 Regional Transportation Plan identified the US 101 Salinas to King City project that includes this 6 km
stretch. The project is not expected to come on line until 2022 but calls for safety and operational improvements
including combining crossings to limit access, creating frontage roads, and improving left turn pockets. Wildlife
movement should be considered when this transportation improvement project is implemented. A large arch
culvert or bridge with a natural bottom should be installed at Thompson Canyon and habitat restoration in the
immediate uplands along the creek would also be beneficial.
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Figgure 162. Saliinas River Brridge (top); S
San Lorenzo
Creeek Bridge (ccenter); and W
Wildhorse Unndercrossing
(boottom).
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whipsnake, and yellow warbler have all been recorded in the California Natural Diversity Database in the
vicinity of this bridge. There is an abandoned road that crosses beneath the bridge in one of the easternmost
sections that should be removed and restored to natural vegetation.
About 1.5 km downriver of the confluence of the San Antonio and Salinas Rivers, the Salinas River flows
beneath an expansive bridge on Bradley Road (Figure 163 center photo). The bridge is roughly 500 m long and
20 m high and is long enough to capture both riparian and upland habitats beneath the bridge.
Highway 101 bisects the southern strand for roughly 3 km. There is one structure in the center, the Camp
Roberts Equipment Undercrossing, which is a large concrete box culvert that measures roughly 4.2 m high, 7 m
wide and 27 m in length (Figure 163 bottom photo). There is an abandoned road that extends to either side of
this structure that may have once been connected to the abandoned road beneath the San Antonio River Bridge
described above. This road should be removed and the habitat restored. When the next transportation project
occurs in this area, this box culvert should be upgraded to a large bridge or arch culvert with a natural bottom.
Badger, kit fox, western spadefoot toad and coast horned lizard have all been recorded in this vicinity.
The Nacimiento River key riparian corridor crosses under Highway 101 to empty into the Salinas River about
800 m southeast of the southern strand. This bridge measures roughly 10.5 m wide and 98 m long and has 5
sections (photo not shown). Western pond turtle, San Joaquin whipsnake, kit fox, and badger have all been
recorded along the Nacimiento River in this vicinity of the bridge.
The central and southern strands of the linkage merge to the east of Highway 101 and approximately 45 km east
of this highway, the linkage crosses SR-198, which bisects the linkage in this area for about 4.6 km. There is
one box culvert near the center of the linkage at Warthan Creek, which is described above in the section for the
Diablo Range-Inner Coast Range linkage.
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7

Implementation Strategy

Linkage Implementation Committee
Mission Statement
Facilitate timely implementation of linkage
designs and integrate those designs into existing
and future planning efforts.
Committee Goals:
Collaboration, Coordination & Integration.


Achieve connectivity through collaboration
and coordination within and beyond
jurisdictional boundaries.



Provide a common vision and compelling
story for connectivity conservation.



Develop strategies and resources that support
private landowners to maintain and enhance
connectivity across working landscapes.



Incorporate best science to protect lands with
“multiple benefits”.



Influence funding decisions and make
acquisitions more valuable, strategic, and
beneficial to wildlife connectivity.



Integrate with local and regional planning
efforts (e.g, transportation plans, general
plans, specific plan development, Habitat
Conservation Plans).



Integrate with state efforts, such as the
California Essential Habitat Connectivity
Project (Spencer et al. 2010), California
Wildlife Action Plan 2015 (“under
development”) and California Climate
Adaptation Strategy (California Natural
Resources Agency 2009).



Integrate with federal efforts, such as the
Western Governors’ Wildlife Council to
identify key wildlife corridors and crucial
wildlife habitats in the west and the California
Landscape Conservation Cooperative.

Critical Linkages and the Conservation Lands Network form
the backbone of a regional conservation strategy that spans
multiple jurisdictional boundaries across 14 counties.
Conserving connectivity at this scale will require agencies,
organizations and individuals from across diverse sectors to
work together. No single entity can do it alone. The Linkage
Implementation Committee, introduced in Chapter 2, was
therefore purposely diverse—with over 35 local, regional, state,
and federal agencies and organizations asked to serve as
ambassadors for connectivity from their region. Members were
selected to represent typical end users of the products that
would result from this effort, such as state and local
transportation agencies, wildlife agencies, county planners, land
managers, land trusts and conservancies, open space districts
and authorities, working landscapes landowners and
representatives of approved and in-process regional
conservation strategies. The Linkage Implementation
Committee’s primary objective was to identify implementation
opportunities, challenges and strategies for conserving each
linkage. The committee recommended how to summarize and
present the information in this chapter, intended users of this
information, and opportunities for continued collaboration.
The Critical Linkages approach strives to recognize that
numerous agencies, organizations and individuals throughout
the region can each play a unique role in conserving ecological
connectivity while pursuing their own missions. For example,
wildlife agencies, such as the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
and the California Department of Fish and Wildlife, actively
plan for conservation while also serving as regulators and land
managers. Public land management agencies, like the National
Park Service and California State Parks, seek to maintain
functional connectivity to meet their charge of managing our
public lands for natural resource values, recreation and other
uses. The California Department of Transportation has
stewardship goals to protect and enhance ecological resources
while serving the transportation needs of the state’s growing
population. Local and regional planning agencies, such as
county planning departments or the Association of Bay Area
Governments, work to conserve open space and natural
resources through land use policies. Hundreds of organizations
throughout the region have missions connected to land
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conservation, habitat restoration, endangered species protection, environmental planning, and environmental
advocacy that all play a role in conserving ecological connectivity. Hundreds of families steward our
rangelands, many for generations, providing valuable habitat for wildlife and maintaining part of our cultural
heritage. Thus, while each agency, organization and individual may have very different missions, they can all
benefit from and contribute to connectivity conservation.
The Linkage Implementation Committee proposed Stewardship Committees be formed for each of the 14
Critical Linkages with some level of regional coordination to tie them together. Linkage Stewardship
Committees are envisioned as a group of self-selected members who would collaborate on conservation and
stewardship of individual linkages, or in cases of linkage overlap (either in geographic scope or the members
promoting stewardship), multiple linkages. At the June 2012 symposiums, attendees were asked to “sign up” for
a linkage and this self-selected list could serve as a starting point from which to develop each Linkage
Stewardship Committee (Appendix F). All agencies with jurisdictions that overlap the geographic boundaries of
a given linkage, private landowners (especially owners of working lands), and organizations and academic
institutions with a conservation interest in the area should be invited to participate in Linkage Stewardship
Committees.
Active and regular communication both within and among the Linkage Implementation Committees is critical
to achieving this regional conservation strategy. Linkage Stewardship Committees are encouraged to form
around existing programs or agencies (e.g., Resource Conservation Districts, open space agencies or land trusts)
to leverage existing communication channels and resources. Committees may choose to identify a “hub” around
which to develop the linkage (e.g., an existing preserve in the linkage), both in respect to a physical meeting
location as well as a place from which to target new conservation actions. There is already an extensive network
of cooperating agencies and organizations in the region and much of the communications infrastructure is in
place to support linkage implementation. Hundreds of leaders in land conservation and stewardship come
together for the Bay Area Open Space Council’s Annual Conference each year and it may be possible to have
Critical Linkages as an annual topic at this conference or one of their other regular gatherings. This report
encourages enhancing existing communication channels to make sure connectivity is sustained.
One key to successful connectivity conservation is to capitalize on opportunities for collaboration and existing
areas of expertise. Ideally, each Linkage Stewardship Committee will be comprised of a diverse set of players
with various skill sets needed for linkage conservation (e.g., land use, land acquisition, habitat restoration,
rangeland science). Each committee should take inventory of the various resources and expertise that members
may contribute to the process, and evaluate how best to capitalize on those resources in a way that supports and
is coordinated with the actions of other committee members through a mutually reinforcing plan of action for
linkage implementation. For example, a committee member with expertise in public planning processes may
assist with monitoring local land use actions that may affect a linkage (e.g., general plan updates or
amendments, proposed zoning or other land use regulatory changes) and alert other members of a Linkage
Stewardship Committee when to take action.
The importance of investing in, building and maintaining relationships within and among Linkage Stewardship
Committees cannot be over-emphasized. Development of technical plans to overcome barriers to animal
movement must be matched by efforts to build and maintain linkages among all the players. It is our hope that
Critical Linkages and the Conservation Lands Network will focus disparate conservation efforts on a
coordinated regional plan, sharpen the focus of partners working at local scales, and promote the partnerships
needed to implement landscape connectivity at this scale. In addition to the recommendations to improve
permeability provided in the previous chapter, implementation spans five broad categories – land conservation,
stewardship, public policy, outreach and education, and funding.
Critical Linkages: Bay Area & Beyond
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Land Conservation: Count Both Public and Private Lands
Conserving a linkage does not mean buying it. Although acquisition and conservation easements protect land in
perpetuity, there are many approaches to conserving a linkage. Effective conservation can be very different
depending on context. For example, where there are working landscapes providing connectivity function, there
are ways to support landowners to maintain and enhance that permeability. Conversely, where there are highly
sensitive habitats or areas under tremendous pressure at choke points, these areas may be targeted for
acquisition. There are many different strategies for conserving connectivity.

Rangelands are Critical to Connectivity
Rangelands provide important live-in and movethrough habitat for fish and wildlife, including
many species considered sensitive by government
entities, such as San Joaquin kit fox, burrowing
owl, California tiger salamander, California redlegged frog, and Bay checkerspot butterfly.
Williamson Act lands cover 49% of the linkage
designs and most of this is rangelands. Keeping
ranchers ranching is vital to maintaining
connectivity across the landscape. One of the most
important conservation actions is ensuring the
solvency of the Williamson Act, while expanding
existing tools and developing new ones to
maintain an economically viable ranching
community. The shrinking of funding for
Williamson Act, conservation easements, and
resource enhancement on private lands could have
dire consequences for both ranching’s cultural
heritage and our natural resource legacy.

Maintaining working landscapes is integral to successful
linkage implementation. For example, approximately 54%
(4,524,316 ac) of land within the network of large landscape
blocks, linkage designs, important baylands and key riparian
corridors are rangeland (Department of Conservation, Farmland
Mapping and Monitoring Program 2010). Grazing land is the
largest single land use of all privately-owned land in the study
area and a great deal of publicly owned land is also active
rangeland. Well-managed rangelands provide numerous
benefits, such as watershed infiltration, groundwater recharge,
and carbon sequestration, providing improved water and air
quality; a local supply of food and fiber; and live-in and movethrough habitat for numerous species. Regardless of land
ownership, well-managed rangelands are essential to maintain
habitat and connectivity benefits. Rangelands have been
identified as one of the most threatened land types in the
western United States (Maestas et al. 2003, Theobald 2005,
CCRC 2007). Rangelands should be maintained and enhanced
for all the values they afford us. Linkage implementation can
and should support, not hinder the livelihood of ranchers.

Collectively, the linkage designs (Figure 164) encompass
1,105,997 ha (2,732,968 ac) and already include substantial
conservation investments. Approximately 69% of lands in the
linkages currently enjoy some level of conservation protection.
Roughly 20% (556,721 ac) is protected in fee title or conservation easements. An additional 49% (1,328,668 ac)
of the linkages are working lands – mostly rangelands - enrolled in the Williamson Act and are conserved at
least for the near term. The tremendous overlap emphasizes the critical role that working landscapes can play in
maintaining functional connectivity across the landscape. As such, sustaining healthy working landscapes is
essential to achieve the goals of the project.
As identified by the Bay Area Open Space Council (2011), preservation of Critical Linkages and the
Conservation Lands Network will entail utilizing a variety of tools from the conservation toolbox.


Align mitigation for multiple infrastructure projects and development with connectivity benefits,
through direct project design and directing offsite mitigation to regional connectivity priorities. Regional
Advance Mitigation Planning (RAMP) enables regional and local representatives from both
infrastructure and natural resource agencies to jointly evaluate potential environmental impacts from
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Figure 164. Critical Linkages & Existing Conservation Investments
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infrastructure projects proposed for a region and ensure that planned mitigation for those impacts
contributes to regional conservation priorities (https://rampcalifornia.water.ca.gov/).


Support ranchers to sustain the economic viability of their operations so their lands continue to provide
valuable live-in and move-through habitat and other ecosystem services. Selling a conservation
easement can offset costs providing a one-time payment to the landowner. Voluntary landowner
technical and financial assistance programs for natural resource management encourage landowners to
enhance or restore wildlife habitat on their lands.



Conserve and enhance key areas in the linkages through outright purchase or acquisition of conservation
easements from willing sellers and prioritize choke points. Easements should have the financial
resources to monitor and enforce the terms.



Maintain and restore riparian ecosystem functions by restoring stream and riparian habitat and
establishing stewardship buffer zones along streams and rivers. Riparian areas are especially important
in an era of climate change (Seavy et al. 2009), as they offer cool, shady areas as refugia from increasing
temperatures, and connect many ecological zones, giving plants and animals room to move.
•
•
•

•
•



Restore watershed functions through the development of comprehensive, multi-stakeholder
watershed plans that forge the partnerships vital to coalescing action around large, complex issues.
Focus on conserving stream headwaters, which are especially important for stream health. Many
headwater areas are used as grazing land, underscoring the importance of support for ranchers.
Establish riparian buffer zones to maximize the ecological functions these areas support. Buffers can
be established by purchasing fee interest or conservation easements from willing sellers or through
policies.
Remove barriers to fish migration, restore stream channel complexity, and secure seasonal water
releases – vital to the restoration of healthy assemblages of native fish populations.
Implement the recommendations of the Recovery Plan for the Evolutionarily Significant Unit of the
Central California Coast Coho Salmon and Priority Recovery Actions for the Central California
Coast Steelhead Distinct Population Segment.

Maximize existing conservation investments by incorporating Critical Linkages and the Conservation
Lands Network into local initiatives. Coordinate efforts early to maximize the benefits.

Stewardship: Manage for Diverse Biological Resources and Ecological Processes
The term stewardship speaks to the importance of long-term conservation, monitoring and adaptive
management, which are essential to maintain and restore connectivity and the ecological processes on which
biodiversity depends. Stewardship of public and private lands is essential for maintaining biological diversity
and productivity over time. However, studies indicate that many public and private rangelands lack a
management plan (Sulak et al. 2007). Consistent sources of funding are needed to implement long-term
adaptive management plans to assess and improve management effectiveness. Ongoing monitoring is the only
way to fully comprehend species and ecosystem responses to management actions and it is critical to ensuring
that these linkages are used by the flora and fauna for which they were intended.
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Rangeland stewardship is essential. Well-managed grazing of grasslands and oak woodlands, crucial for many
focal species (e.g., San Joaquin kit fox, California tiger salamander, Bay checkerspot butterfly), is an especially
important management tool (Marty 2005, Pyke and Marty 2005, Huntsinger et al. 2007). Grazing can increase
natural resource values by restricting the growth and spread of non-native invasive plants, giving native plants a
chance to thrive. Non-native invasive plants threaten native biodiversity and can decrease forage production and
their spread is exacerbated by nitrogen deposition, climate change, and fire suppression. Rangeland
sustainability entails stewardship but must extend to supporting the ranching economy with essential
infrastructure to maintain industry viability. Sound stewardship and implementation of Best Management
Practices (BMPs) requires technical and financial support. Several programs are available to ranchers through
the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS), Resource Conservation Districts, US Fish and Wildlife
Service, California Department of Fish and Wildlife, University of California (UC) Cooperative Extension, and
the USDA Farm Services Agency. Some initiatives aimed at rangeland conservation and stewardship in the
study area includes the California Rangeland Conservation Coalition, Central Coast Rangeland Coalition,
PRBO’s Working Landscapes Program and the Grazing Lands Conservation Initiative, and all of these consists
of ranchers, conservationists and government agencies working together to conserve and enhance rangelands,
while maintaining a viable ranching industry.
The California Rangeland Resolution recognizes that rangelands and the diversity of species they support is
largely due to grazing and other land stewardship practices of the ranchers and public agencies that manage
them. The Resolution is signed by over 125 agricultural organizations, environmental interest groups, as well as
state and federal agencies and new signatories continue to sign on to the Resolution. Together these signatories
(http://www.carangeland.org/signatories.html) form the California Rangeland Conservation Coalition. The
Coalition’s Strategic Plan lays the foundation for Signatories to work together to acquire additional federal
funding for conservation programs, coordinate permitting processes, garner support for cooperative
conservation projects, fulfill research gaps, conduct outreach on the positive role of managed grazing and
provide incentives for ecosystem services.
Well-managed working forests can provide habitat for focal species such as northern spotted owl, red tree vole,
coho salmon and steelhead trout, as well as several other listed and sensitive species. CalFire and the USDA
Forest Service have BMPs for forest lands and these agencies and UC Cooperative Extension offer financial and
technical assistance to forest landowners. The Integrated Watershed Restoration Program has also worked with
CalFire and NOAA to incorporate BMPs for promoting increasing large wood in streams for fisheries benefit as
part of Timber Harvest Plans. The Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) sets standards for best forest management
practices aimed at conserving biodiversity and ecosystem health, while responsibly obtaining the economic
benefits of the forests’ natural resources. FSC Certification is a voluntary, market-based approach that provides
assurance that forests are being managed to the highest environmental and social standards
(http://us.fsc.org/index.htm). In addition to preventing habitat conversion or intensive extraction, specific
benefits of FSC Certification include assurances that working forests provide forest cover, habitat structure and
complexity for terrestrial and aquatic species. Participation in this program may provide another opportunity for
supporting working landscapes.
Cultivated land practices are not always compatible with biodiversity values, but many agricultural lands still
provide move-through habitat and other resources for focal species such as San Joaquin kit fox, Tule elk and
burrowing owl. Food safety concerns have prompted many farmers to erect fences to keep wildlife out of their
fields. We recommend working with the agricultural community to develop strategies for ensuring food safety
while maintaining and enhancing wildlife movement. For example, riparian corridors (Hilty and Merenlender
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2004) and windbreaks (Johnson et al. 1994) through agricultural landscapes have been shown to provide cover
for wildlife movement. We recommend wildlife- and fish-friendly farming practices and programs be expanded.
The USDA Farm Service Agency, US Department of Agriculture, NRCS and Resource Conservation Districts
all have programs to assist farmers with conserving their soil, water, and other natural resources. More
information is available at www.bayarealands.org/take-action/landowners.php.
There are several factors that can affect voluntary conservation on private lands. Project costs can be substantial
(e.g., stock pond restoration can cost $40,000) and existing technical and funding capacities are insufficient. For
example, farmers and ranchers compete for the limited dollars allocated to an NRCS office (K. Sweet, pers.
comm.). Some programs (e.g., EQIP, WHIP) also require a 50% match and while some may be allowable as inkind, not all landowners can afford their share. In addition, the landowner is often responsible for all permitting
and needs technical assistance to navigate the permitting environment. Resource Conservation Districts are
where most landowners go for this type of technical assistance but not all districts have the capacity to assist
with permitting requirements. Therefore, some important projects may not get done at all, or in a timely fashion,
when it may be more efficacious, resulting in missed conservation opportunities.

Public Policy: Adopt and Enforce Strong Policies to Maintain & Restore Connectivity
Land use and regulatory policies are important tools for maintaining and restoring connectivity and numerous
supportive policies are already in place. As part of ongoing planning processes (e.g., general plan updates,
transportation plans, Habitat Conservation Plans, watershed management plans), opportunities exist to insert
and formalize a strategy for conserving connectivity. Similarly,
ongoing revisions to existing plans and policies present
Williamson Act
opportunities to revise language that is not consistent with
The Williamson Act (WA), also known as the
linkage conservation (e.g., a choke point in a linkage that is
California Land Conservation Act of 1965,
zoned for urban land uses). Participation in public planning reduces property taxes for landowners who
processes is key to enacting policies that can maintain, restore voluntarily agree to restrict the use of their private
and enhance habitat connectivity.
lands to productive uses such as ranching, farming


Encourage the adoption and enforcement of policies that
offer incentives to ranchers to stay in production. The
Williamson Act is a good example of a policy providing
property tax breaks for lands in agricultural production.



Encourage the inclusion of Critical Linkages and the
Conservation Lands Network in city and county general
plans as well as transportation plans.



Through the Sustainable Communities Strategy, promote
regional planning that aligns transportation and land use
decisions with habitat, rangeland and agricultural
protection. The requirement under SB 375 for regions to
produce a Sustainable Communities Strategy to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions provides an opportunity to
integrate Critical Linkages and Conservation Lands
Network into regional planning.
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or timber production. The WA protects more than
10 million acres of land classified as “non-prime”,
mostly in rangeland and 72% of this has been
identified as critical or important for statewide
conservation goals (CRCC 2007). However,
payments have been suspended in recent years due
to the state’s budget crisis. Assembly Bill 2530
was signed into law in 2010, allowing counties to
voluntarily implement new contracts but it does
not ensure the continuation of the WA beyond
2015. A recent study (Wetzel et al. 2012)
concluded that crucial habitats across California
would be put at risk for development if WA
funding is eliminated.
Keeping the Williamson Act solvent should be a
top priority for the implementation community.



Support programs, such as Terrestrial Biodiversity and Climate Change Collaborative (http://tbc3.org/)
that conducts research, monitoring and outreach to enhance conservation and land management in the
face of climate change. California's response to climate change is directed by laws and regulations and
other mandates such as executive orders (http://www.climatechange.ca.gov/state/mandates.html).
Lovejoy and Hannah (2005), Heller and Zavaleta (2009), and others conclude that enhancing
connectivity and linking natural landscapes is the single most important adaptation strategy to conserve
biodiversity during climate change.



Encourage the development of a Regional Advanced Mitigation Program to support regional
conservation priorities and reduce piecemeal, ineffective, costly mitigation through better coordination
through a program that conducts mitigation on a regional scale in advance of infrastructure projects.



Encourage federal, state, and local governments to enforce existing policies and adopt new ones where
needed to support connectivity conservation, direct conservation to sensitive lands, encourage
compatible forestry and agricultural uses, require stream and watershed protection during forest and
agricultural operations, reduce sedimentation and nonpoint source pollution, and mandate buffers along
stream corridors.



Coordinate the application and enforcement of land protection policies within city, county and regional
agencies to maximize efficiency and ensure consistency.



Support the inclusion of stormwater management plans in city and county general plans to reduce
sediment and non-point source pollution in runoff.



Support Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century Act (MAP-21), a recent Federal Highway
Transportation bill that will allow, and even support, new and creative ways to collaborate on mitigation
projects, such as contributions to statewide and regional efforts to conserve, restore, and enhance natural
habitats.



Support collaborative programs (such as the Collaborative Creek Improvement Program) that focus on
reducing sediment and non-point source pollutants in runoff.

General plans are an ideal place to establish policies to facilitate linkage conservation. Unfortunately, regional
planning efforts such as Critical Linkages seldom find their way into the daily work lives of local land use
planners engaged in the development review process or land use policy work. As such, habitat linkages are
often missed in the environmental review process. Regulation of land starts with the applicable general plan that
establishes policies and expectations. Land Use regulations (zoning, subdivision regulations) flow out of and
need to be consistent with general plan policies. A development proposal that is consistent with the zoning and
general plan is inherently much harder to challenge than a proposal that needs zoning and general plan
amendments. Consequently, incorporating the linkages as biological resource overlay zones in general plans
throughout the network is an important strategic action to facilitate linkage conservation.
Implementation should also include a system of monitors for tracking planning processes and local land use
actions that may impact or even sever a linkage. If potentially disruptive actions are identified early enough in
the planning process wildlife movement issues can be addressed. Each Linkage Stewardship Committee should
have at least one monitor (e.g., organization, individual) who can rally the troops as necessary. Monitors should
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focus on specific jurisdictions and at risk areas, be on information distribution lists for general plan amendments
and, for specific areas of concern, proposals for zoning and other land use regulatory changes as well as specific
development
proposals.
Greenbelt
Alliance’s
recently
released
Greenbelt
Mapper
(www.greenbelt.org/greenbelt-mapper/) identifies areas at risk in the 9-county Bay Area based on policy
protections and is a logical and low cost first step to assess development risk to Critical Linkages and the
Conservation Lands Network.
Habitat Conservation Plans, Natural Community Conservation Plans, conservation strategies, safe harbor
programs, mitigation banking, and advance mitigation programs are all ways to address impacts to species
and/or jurisdictional waters through a regulatory process that results in land conservation through permanent
protection and/or improved management. The regulatory environmental compliance process through federal and
state laws, like the California Environmental Quality Act and the National Environmental Policy Act, influence
developers and landowners to make better decisions when it comes to conservation and protection of the
environment. The planning boundaries for a number of Habitat Conservation Plans and Natural Community
Conservation Plans overlap the linkage designs (11% or 290,896 ac) with an additional 431,292 ac overlapping
the large landscape blocks, important baylands and key riparian corridor buffer zones. There may be
opportunities for landowners of working lands to participate in these conservation plans and be compensated for
managing their lands in a way that is beneficial to the covered species. Examples of regulatory-based
conservation efforts include Santa Clara Valley Habitat Plan, East Contra Costa County Habitat Conservation
Plan/Natural Community Conservation Plan, Santa Rosa Plain Conservation Strategy, and the Alameda County
Resource Conservation District’s Wildlife-Friendly Pond Program.
The Wildlife-Friendly Pond Program is particularly intriguing. This program utilizes Safe Harbors agreements
to address stock pond maintenance needs on rural ranches while also addressing state and federal regulations for
two key listed amphibians, California tiger salamander and California red-legged frog. Without this program,
ranchers faced risks if they voluntarily improved the habitat for endangered species on their land. This program
leverages funding through USDA conservation programs, local funding from the California Coastal
Conservancy as well as others offers a simplified program for environmental permitting. Participation in the
program allows ranchers and endangered species to benefit from each other.More information on this program
is available at http://www.acrcd.org/For-Farmers-Ranchers/Permit-Coordination-Program.aspx.
Areas within linkages that support a high number of threatened, endangered or sensitive species may be good
candidates for developing a conservation approach through a regulatory process. Designated critical habitat
covers 14% (384,738 ac) of the linkage designs with an additional 1,055,251 acres of critical habitat captured in
the large landscape blocks, important baylands and key riparian corridor buffer zones. The overall network also
captures 4,179 km (2,596 mi) of streams and rivers designated as critical habitat for salmonids.

Outreach and Education: Create a New Dialogue
Outreach and education are vital to the success of this effort – both to change land use activities that threaten
wildlife movement and to generate appreciation for the importance of the linkages and the wildland network
they will sustain. Critical Linkages has engaged wildlife biologists, botanists, landscape ecologists, wildlife and
transportation agencies, land managers and planners, land trusts and conservancies, conservation organizations,
and other implementers from the inception of the project. It is our hope that members of each Linkage
Stewardship Committee will act as ambassadors to reach out to the general public and decision makers about
the program’s goals and to establish a public expectation of linkage protection. Educating communities around
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each linkage will raise awareness, build support for linkage conservation, provide a base of volunteers who can
work to implement specific projects in the linkages (e.g., erosion control or riparian planting), and develop the
next generation of linkage stewards. We need to organize new constituencies and empower old partners and
utilize the unique abilities of each constituency to institutionalize support for these linkages. It will take a
sustained effort to make this regional conservation strategy a reality.


Develop an outreach campaign on the importance of maintaining ecological connectivity that
encourages residents at the urban wildland interface to become active stewards of the land. Topics may
include things such as living with wildlife, predator-safe enclosures for livestock and pets, landscaping,
fencing, water conservation, noise and light pollution.



Inform policymakers and funders about Critical Linkages and the Conservation Lands Network and their
roles in seeing it come to fruition.



Coordinate with existing planning efforts to communicate the project goals and how agencies,
organizations, landowners, and individuals can work together to reach them.



Partner with Resource Conservation Districts, Natural Resources Conservation Service, California
Rangeland Trust, California Rangeland Conservation Coalition, Central Coast Rangeland Coalition, San
Benito Working Lands Partnership and similar organizations to communicate project goals and available
resources to ranchers and farmers.



Encourage implementing partners to draw a connection to Critical Linkages and the Conservation Lands
Network and its goals when announcing conservation projects and initiatives.

Linkage-Specific Information and Implementation Opportunities
The information provided below presents a snapshot of the existing conservation investments and opportunities
within each linkage. It is not meant to be exhaustive but to provide a starting point for the Linkage Stewardship
Committees to begin discussing implementation strategies and opportunities. It was not feasible for this regional
planning effort to develop site-specific recommendations for all areas in the network of large landscape blocks,
linkage designs, key riparian corridors, and important baylands, thus finer scale local assessments will be
essential to implementation. Chapter 6 Recommendations to Improve Permeability provides further detail on
how to mitigate the impacts of development, roads, recreation, and impediments to connectivity in key riparian
corridors and provides standards and guidelines for improving permeability across transportation and other
infrastructure related impediments to wildlife movement.
The maps in this chapter are meant to highlight existing opportunities for conserving connectivity and identify
choke points where a linkage can most easily be either severely compromised or lost. For example, rivers and
streams delineated as critical habitat for anadromous fish can provide incentives for habitat restoration projects
along key riparian corridors on both public and private lands. It is our hope that through ongoing efforts to
maintain and improve communication, both within and among the Linkage Stewardship Committees that this
data will be regularly updated as new information becomes available. The following map series is loaded with
information – the picture legend below is meant to assist with map interpretation.
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Figure 165. Mendocino National Forest - Big River/Hi Chute Ridge Linkage Design
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occur within the linkage, as do other species of special concern such as foothill yellow-legged frog, red tree vole
and sharp-shinned hawk (Accipiter striatus).
Plans with Potential to Influence Connectivity Conservation: Some existing plans that have the potential to
influence connectivity conservation include county general plans, resource management plans, The Nature
Conservancy’s North Coast Ecoregional Plan and Save the Redwoods‘s Master Plan. The linkage is located
entirely within Mendocino County, which is not expected to update its general plan for ten or more years.
Dominant land use designations in the existing general plan include Large Parcel Agriculture, Forest Lands,
Public Lands, Open Space, and Rural Residential/Remote Residential. The Large Parcel Agriculture is primarily
made up of Rangeland and Vineyards in and around the Russian River Valley.
Infrastructure Related Opportunities: Highway 101 bisects both major strands of the linkage and is currently
the most substantial impediment to wildlife movement. Future transportation projects for widening Highway
101 and culvert rehabilitation may provide opportunities for implementing some of the recommendations
described in the previous chapter to improve permeability across this highway. Though, it should be noted that
project-level NEPA/CEQA analysis (impact assessment) is likely needed to identify and address specific areas
where permeability needs to be improved.
Big River/Hi Chute Ridge-Coast Range Linkage
This linkage design (Figure 166) serves to connect Jackson Demonstration State Forest, The Conservation
Fund’s Big River Salmon Creek, Mendocino Headlands and Russian Gulch California State Parks in the
northern landscape block to The Nature Conservancy’s Garcia River Forest preserve in the southern block. The
linkage encompasses 23,403 ha (57,829 ac). About 50% (28,973 ac) of the linkage, including most of the
eastern branch and part of the western branch along the Navarro River, is a working forest owned and operated
by Mendocino Redwood Company. A Habitat Conservation Plan was initiated in 2003 for these working
forests, which may provide opportunities for improving connectivity function, particularly for old growth
dependent species. An additional 16% (9,238 ac) of the linkage is rangeland enrolled in the Williamson Act
program, which should be maintained and enhanced. About 7% (4,091 ac) of the linkage is protected by
Navarro River Redwood State Park that extends along the river through both strands of the linkage design,
Manchester State Park in the southern part of the western branch and land overseen by Sonoma Land Trust and
The Conservation Fund in the western branch. We recommend that all of these entities participate in the
Stewardship Committee for this linkage, as well as wildlife and transportation agencies, Mendocino County
Resource Conservation District, Mendocino County Parks, Mendocino Land Trust, Mendocino Council of
Governments, Save the Redwoods League and Audubon Society.
Species of Conservation Concern: There are also several species of special concern that may influence
conservation in the linkage. Approximately 19% (10,982 ac) of the linkage is designated as critical habitat for
either California red-legged frog or Contra Costa goldfields (Lasthenia conjugens) and there are several key
riparian corridors that are designated as critical habitat for steelhead trout or Chinook salmon. In addition, many
of these streams and rivers are important to the recovery of coho salmon. Four federally listed species have the
potential to occur in the linkage, including Behren’s silverspot butterfly (Speyeria zerene behrensii), Point
Arena mountain beaver (Aplodontia rufa nigra), Tidewater goby (Eucyclogobius newberryi), and one of our
focal species, the California red-legged frog. Several other species of special concern also have the potential to
occur, including focal species such as the red tree vole and foothill yellow-legged frog, and others like the
southern torrent salamander (Rhyacotriton variegatus).
Plans with Potential to Influence Connectivity Conservation: Several existing planning efforts have the
potential to influence connectivity conservation besides the Habitat Conservation Plan described above. These
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JACKSON DEMONSTRATION
Figure 166. Big River/HiSTATE
Chute FOREST
Ridge - Coast Range Linkage Design
Conservation Investments & Opportunities
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include Mendocino County General Plan, Jackson Demonstration Forest Management Plan, Garcia River Forest
Integrated Resource Management Plan, Navarro River Redwood and Manchester State Park Resource
Management Plans, The Nature Conservancy’s Ecoregional Plan, Save the Redwoods League’s Master Plan,
Audubon’s Important Bird Areas and recovery plans for listed species. There are also several steelhead and
salmon conservation efforts by The Nature Conservancy, Mendocino Land Trust, California Department of Fish
and Wildlife, Trout Unlimited and others. This linkage is completely within Mendocino County, which is not
expected to update its general plan for ten or more years. Dominant land use designations in the existing general
plan include Open Space, Urban, Rural Residential and Large Parcel Agriculture and Rangeland.
Infrastructure Related Opportunities: SR-128 bisects both branches of the linkage as it meanders along the
northern banks of the Navarro River and the North Fork Navarro River, which were both delineated as key
riparian corridors. The 2004 State Highway Operational Protection Program planned for rehabilitation of
culverts at various locations along SR-128 and the project-level NEPA/CEQA analyses may provide
opportunities for implementing some of the recommendations described in the previous chapter to improve
permeability across this highway.
Mendocino National Forest-Northern Mayacamas Mountains Linkage
This linkage design (Figure 167) serves to connect extensive US Forest Service lands with land administered by
the Bureau of Land Management and State Lands Commission. The linkage encompasses 14,638 ha (36,172 ac)
and 32% (11,675 ac) of the land in the linkage is also administered by US Forest Service and Bureau of Land
Management, so the congressional boundary for Mendocino National Forest may already extend into the
linkage to include the large parcels just outside the main boundary. Another 35% (12,824 ac) of the linkage is
working landscapes enrolled in the Williamson Act program, which should be maintained and enhanced.
Resource conservation districts, rangeland coalitions and trusts, Mendocino County Parks, Lake County Parks
and Recreation, Lake County Land Trust, Mendocino Land Trust and wildlife, water and transportation
agencies may also contribute to connectivity conservation in this area.
Species of Conservation Concern: There are also several species of special concern that may influence
conservation in the linkage. There are 770 acres of designated critical habitat for northern spotted owl in the
northern part of the linkage. Other species of special concern that have the potential to occur include focal
species such as the pallid bat and western pond turtle, as well as the tricolored blackbird (Agelaius tricolor) and
Northern goshawk (Accipiter gentilis).
Plans with Potential to Influence Connectivity Conservation: Some existing plans that have the potential to
influence connectivity conservation include county general plans, resource management plans and Save the
Redwoods League’s Master Plan. This linkage is in the jurisdiction of both Mendocino and Lake Counties,
neither of which is expected to update its general plan for at least ten years. The dominant land use designations
in the existing general plans include Open Space, Urban, Vineyard/Large Parcel Agriculture, and Rural
Residential.
Infrastructure Related Opportunities: State Route 20 runs through the southern part of the linkage design
and is the only major transportation related barrier to movement in the linkage. The Cold Creek key riparian
corridor meanders along the highway throughout the linkage. The 2001 Regional Transportation Plan and the
2004 State Highway Operational Protection Program identified a transportation improvement project to
rehabilitate this highway from the Cold Creek Bridge near Capella to 1.1 mile west of the Lake County line.
The project-level NEPA/CEQA analyses may provide opportunities for improving wildlife movement in this
stretch of the linkage.
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Figure 167. Mendocino National Forest - Northern Mayacamas Linkage Design
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Northern Mayacamas Mountains -Coast Range Linkage
This linkage design (Figure 168) serves to connect land managed by Bureau of Land Management and the State
Lands Commission in the northern Mayacamas with land administered by Sonoma County Agricultural
Preservation and Open Space District, Lake County and Golden State Land Conservancy in the Coast Range.
The linkage encompasses 27,275 ha (67,399 ac) and almost half of it is enrolled in the Williamson Act program
(48% or 32,030 ac), mostly in rangeland with agriculture in the Russian River Valley and Anderson Valley. An
additional 14% (9,570 ac) of the linkage is protected as open space in land administered by Bureau of Land
Management, Lake County, and California Department of Fish and Wildlife. Resource Conservation Districts,
Mendocino County Parks, Lake County Parks and Recreation, Lake County Land Trust, Mendocino Land Trust
and wildlife, water and transportation agencies may also contribute to connectivity conservation in this area and
should be encouraged to participate in the Stewardship Committee for this linkage.
Species of Conservation Concern: There are several species of concern that may influence conservation in the
linkage. Key riparian corridors associated with the linkage along the Russian River and Feliz Creek are
designated as critical habitat for steelhead and salmon. Some of the other listed or sensitive species with the
potential to occur in the linkage include focal species such as pallid bat, foothill yellow-legged frog and western
pond turtle, as well as hoary bat (Lasiurus cinereus), grasshopper sparrow (Ammodramus savannarum) and the
tricolored blackbird.
Plans with Potential to Influence Connectivity Conservation: Some existing plans that have the potential to
influence conservation in the linkage include county general plans, resource management plans, recovery plans
for listed species, The Nature Conservancy’s North Coast Ecoregional Plan and Save the Redwoods League’s
Master Plan. The linkage is located in Mendocino and Lake Counties, which are not expected to update their
general plans for ten or more years. The dominant land use designations in the existing general plans for both
counties include Open Space, Urban, Vineyard/Large Parcel Agriculture, and Rural Residential.
Infrastructure Related Opportunities: Highway 101 is the major barrier to wildlife movement in the linkage
and bisects all three branches. It is currently a 2-lane highway through this stretch with moderate to high traffic
volumes. The 2004 State Transportation Improvement Program has planned improvements for a 4-lane
freeway/expressway with truck climbing lane through the Hopland Bypass, from south of the Russian River
Bridge to north of McNab Creek Bridge. SR-128 is a 2-lane highway that runs through the southern part of the
linkage and is also an impediment with moderate to high traffic flows. Caltrans’ State Highway Operation and
Protection Program (2004) have planned improvements to rehabilitate culverts along this route in Mendocino
County at various locations. The project-level NEPA/CEQA analyses for these transportation projects may
provide opportunities for implementing some of the recommendations described in the previous chapter to
improve permeability across these highways.
Coast Range-Marin Coast Linkage
This linkage design (Figure 169) serves to connect land administered by California State Parks, Sonoma County
Agricultural Preservation and Open Space District, Sonoma Land Trust, Army Corps of Engineers and Golden
State Land Conservancy in the Coast Range within Sonoma County with land managed by National Park
Service, State Parks, Marin Municipal Water District and Marin Agricultural Land Trust on the Marin Coast.
The linkage encompasses 68,710 ha (169,784 ac), of which 43% (73,293 ac) is enrolled in the Williamson Act
program so is conserved for the near term. An additional 28% (47,268 ac) of the linkage is protected in fee or
conservation easements that are managed by California State Parks, Sonoma County Agricultural Preservation
and Open Space District, Marin Agricultural Land Trust, Sonoma Land Trust, Marin County Parks, and Golden
State Land Conservancy. Resource conservation districts, rangeland coalitions and trusts, Save the Redwoods
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Figure 168. Northern Mayacamas - Coast Range Linkage Design
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Figure 169. Coast Range - Marin Coast Linkage Design
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League, Audubon Society, wildlife, water and transportation agencies may also contribute to connectivity
conservation in this area and should be encouraged to participate in the Stewardship Committee.
Species of Conservation Concern: Several species of special concern may also influence conservation in the
linkage. Designated critical habitat covers roughly 11% (18,397 ac) of the linkage, including habitat for marbled
murrelet, California red-legged frog, tidewater goby, Baker’s larkspur (Delphinium bakeri) and yellow larkspur
(D. luteum). There are also 158 km of streams and rivers designated as critical habitat for steelhead trout.
Several other threatened or endangered species have the potential to occur in the linkage including focal species
such as California tiger salamander and Myrtle’s silverspot butterfly, as well as western snowy plover
(Charadrius alexandrinus nivosus), San Bruno elfin butterfly (Callophrys mossii bayensis) and California
freshwater shrimp (Syncaris pacifica). Several areas along the coast have also been identified as Important Bird
Areas by Audubon Society.
Plans with Potential to Influence Connectivity Conservation: This linkage is located in Sonoma County and
Marin County. A number of plans exist that have the potential to influence conservation in the linkage. Some
of these include Sonoma and Marin County General Plans and Local Coastal Programs, resource management
plans, California Central Coast Coho Recovery Plan, California tiger salamander recovery plan, The Nature
Conservancy’s North Coast Ecoregional Plan, Conservation Lands Network, the Sonoma-Marin Coastal Prairie
Enhancement Feasibility Study, and Bay Area Ridge Trail. The dominant land use designations include Open
Space, Urban, Vineyard/Land Intensive Agriculture, Large Parcel/Land Exetnsive Agriculture, and Rural
Residential. Key Opportunity: Sonoma County is scheduled to update its general plan in the next five to ten
years, while Marin County has not specified when its general plan will be updated. The Sonoma County
Agricultural Preservation and Open Space District is scheduled to update its long-range planning in the next
three to five years. Proposed Developments: The California Equestrian Park and Events Center and the Roblar
Road Quarry are both in the early planning stages at the time of this document.
Infrastructure Related Opportunities: There are two highways that occur within the linkage that may inhibit
wildlife movement, SR-116 and SR-1 or Pacific Coast Highway. The Transportation Authority of Marin’s
Congestion Management Program and the Sonoma Transit Authority’s Comprehensive Transportation Plan are
both in the planning phase could have an effect on the linkage or provide opportunities for stewardship funding.
Coast Range-Blue Ridge Linkage
This linkage design (Figure 170) serves to connect land administered by Sonoma County Agricultural
Preservation and Open Space District, Lake County and Golden State Land Conservancy in the Coast Range
with land managed by the Bureau of Land Management, California Department of Fish and Wildlife, Bureau of
Reclamation, Land Trust of Napa County and Audubon Society in the Blue Ridge Berryessa Natural Area. The
linkage encompasses 78,418 ha (193,774 ac), of which 21% (39,908 ac) is protected in fee or conservation
easements in land administered by California State Parks, Bureau of Land Management, California Department
of Forestry and Fire, Sonoma County Agricultural Preservation and Open Space District, Sonoma Land Trust,
Army Corps of Engineers, and the State Lands Commission. An additional 21% (41,499 ac) is enrolled in the
Williamson Act program and conserved for the near term. Resource conservation districts, Napa County
Regional Park and Open Space District, rangeland coalitions and trusts, Blue Ridge Berryessa Conservation
Partnership, Save the Redwoods League, wildlife, water and transportation agencies may also contribute to
connectivity conservation in this area and should be encouraged to participate in the Stewardship Committee for
this linkage.
Species of Conservation Concern: Several species of concern may also influence conservation in the linkage.
There are 1,712 ac in the northeastern part of the linkage that are designated as critical habitat for an endangered
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Figure 170. Coast Range - Blue Ridge Linkage Design
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plant, slender orcutt grass (Orcuttia tenuis). Other threatened, endangered or sensitive species with the potential
to occur include focal species such as California red-legged frog, foothill yellow-legged frog, steelhead trout,
western pond turtle, long-eared myotis, and Napa false indigo, as well as Bell’s sage sparrow (Amphispiza belli
ssp. belli), fringed myotis (Myotis thysanodes) and Townsend’s big-eared bat (Corynorhinus townsendii).
Plans with Potential to Influence Connectivity Conservation: Some existing plans that have the potential to
influence conservation in the linkage include Berryessa Snow Mountain National Conservation Act (HR 5545),
The Nature Conservancy’s North Coast Ecoregional Plan, Conservation Lands Network, county general plans,
resource management plans and recovery plans for listed species. This linkage is located in the jurisdictions of
Sonoma, Mendocino, Lake and Napa Counties. The dominant land use designations include Open Space,
Urban, Vineyard/Large Parcel Agriculture, and Rural Residential. Key Opportunity: The Sonoma County
General Plan will be updated in five to ten years, while Mendocino, Napa and Lake Counties will not update
their general plans for ten or more years.
Infrastructure Related Opportunities: Highway 101 is the main barrier to wildlife movement in the linkage.
It runs along the Russian River and bisects the western part of the linkage. No transportation projects are
currently planned on Highway 101 in this stretch but Caltrans’ Corridor System Management Plan may provide
future opportunities at the project-level to improve permeability. The proposed Sonoma-Marin Area Rail
Transit (SMART) alignment largely follows Highway 101 and, if ever built, should incorporate wildlife
crossings using the guidelines provided above and ensure that crossings are aligned with structures on Highway
101. Three other 2-lane highways are impediments to movement in the linkage. SR-128 bisects the western part
of the linkage roughly 4 km west of Highway 101. Caltrans’ State Highway Operation and Protection Program
(2004) planned improvements to rehabilitate culverts along this stretch providing opportunities for
implementing recommendations described in the previous chapter through project-level NEPA/CEQA analyses.
SR-29 cuts through three branches in the eastern part of the linkage, while SR-175 bisects the two northern
branches in the central part of the linkage. These two highways are not substantial barriers but wildlife crossings
should be incorporated if the road is ever widened or when improvement projects occur.
Blue Ridge -Marin Coast Linkage
This linkage design (Figure 171) serves to connect land administered by the Bureau of Land Management,
University of California Natural Reserve System, California Department of Fish and Wildlife, Bureau of
Reclamation, Land Trust of Napa County and Audubon Society in the Blue Ridge Berryessa Natural Area with
land managed by National Park Service, California State Parks, Marin Municipal Water District and Marin
Agricultural Land Trust on the Marin Coast. This linkage encompasses 92,014 ha (227,370 ac). About 30%
(67,868 ac) of the linkage is protected in fee or conservation easement by a number of entities, such as
California State Parks, Bureau of Land Management, Sonoma County Agricultural Preservation and Open
Space District, Napa County Regional Park and Open Space District, Marin County Parks, Sonoma Land Trust,
Land Trust of Napa, Marin Agricultural Land Trust, The Nature Conservancy, California Academy of Sciences
and California State University, Sonoma. An additional 26% (58,387 ac) is enrolled in the Williamson Act
program, which should be maintained and enhanced. We recommend that all of these entities participate in the
Stewardship Committee for this linkage, as well as the several resource conservation districts in this area,
Sonoma Ecology Center, Sonoma Mountain Preservation, Save the Redwoods League, Blue Ridge Berryessa
Conservation Partnership, Audubon Society, Bay Area Ridge Trail Council and wildlife, water and
transportation agencies.
Species of Conservation Concern: Several species of special concern may also influence conservation in the
linkage. Designated critical habitat covers roughly 3.5% (8,011 ac) of the linkage, including habitat for
California red-legged frog, marbled murrelet, and Baker’s larkspur. There are also 150 km of streams and rivers
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designated as critical habitat for steelhead trout and a number of these are also important to the recovery of coho
salmon. Several other threatened, endangered or sensitive species have the potential to occur in the linkage
including focal species like the Saltmarsh common yellowthroat, badger, pallid bat, foothill yellow-legged frog
and western pond turtle, as well as species such as California clapper rail (Rallus longirostris obsoletus),
California black rail (Laterallus jamaicensis coturniculus), and the salt marsh harvest mouse (Reithrodontymys
raviventris). The San Pablo Bay Wetlands that reach into the southern part of the linkage have also been
identified as an Important Bird Area by Audubon Society and as critical for the recovery of endangered species
by the Bay Habitat Goals Report.
Plans with Potential to Influence Connectivity Conservation: Some existing plans and/or policies that do, or
have the potential to, influence connectivity conservation include The Nature Conservancy’s Ecoregional Plan,
Berryessa Snow Mountain National Conservation Act (HR 5545), Conservation Lands Network, county general
plans, resource management plans and recovery plans. This linkage is located in the jurisdictions of Napa,
Sonoma, Lake and Marin Counties. The dominant land use designations include Open Space, Urban,
Vineyard/Large Parcel Agriculture, and Rural Residential. Key Opportunities: The Sonoma County General
Plan will be updated in five to ten years, Marin and Lake Counties in ten or more years, while Marin County
has not specified when its general plan will be updated. Multiple plans or projects are currently under
development that could affect the linkage or provide stewardship funding opportunities, such as Sonoma-Marin
Area Rail Transit (SMART), Transportation Authority of Marin – Congestion Management Program, Sonoma
Transportation Authority – Comprehensive Transportation Plan, and the Geysers Expansion.
Infrastructure Related Opportunities: Highway 101 bisects the southern part of the linkage for roughly 6 km
and is the most substantial barrier to wildlife movement in the linkage. Two transportation improvement
projects are planned on Highway 101 in this area, which may provide opportunities to improve wildlife
movement. The 2001 Regional Transportation Plan called for adding an HOV lane in each direction from the
Marin County line north to Old Redwood Highway in Petaluma. The 2004 State Transportation Improvement
Plan called for widening the 4-lane expressway to a 6-lane freeway for HOV lanes, from 1.5 km north of
Atherton Avenue to the Marin/Sonoma County line. In addition, the proposed SMART alignment largely
follows Highway 101 and, if ever built, should incorporate wildlife crossings that are aligned with structures on
the highway. SR-12 is a 2-lane highway that bisects both branches of the linkage. A transportation improvement
project was identified in the 2004 State Highway Operation Protection Program that passes through the eastern
branch; it called for roadway rehabilitation and bridge replacements. The project-level NEPA/CEQA analyses
for these transportation projects may provide opportunities for implementing some of the recommendations
described in the previous chapter to improve permeability across these highways.
East Bay Hills-Diablo Range Linkage
This linkage design (Figure 172) serves to connect land administered by East Bay Regional Park District, East
Bay Municipal Utility District and Muir Heritage Land Trust in the East Bay Hills with lands managed by
California State Parks, Santa Clara County Parks and Recreation, Santa Clara Open Space Authority, California
Department of Fish and Wildlife and The Nature Conservancy in the Diablo Range. The linkage covers 57,923
ha (143,129 ac), of which 64% (91,097 ac) is rangeland enrolled in the Williamson Act program, which should
be maintained and enhanced. An additional 30% (43,294 ac) of the linkage is protected from habitat conversion
in land administered by East Bay Regional Park District, East Bay Municipal Utility District, San Francisco
Public Utilities Commission, The Nature Conservancy, University of California, Santa Clara County Parks &
Recreation, California Department of Fish and Wildlife, and California State Parks. The Contra Costa County,
Alameda County and Guadalupe-Coyote Resource Conservation Districts, California Rangeland Conservation
Coalition, land trusts and conservancies, academic institutions, wildlife, water and transportation agencies may
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also contribute to connectivity conservation in this area and should be encouraged to participate in the
Stewardship Committee for this linkage.
Species of Conservation Concern: Several species of special concern can also influence conservation in the
linkage. Roughly 40% (56,898 ac) of the linkage is designated as critical habitat for the Alameda whipsnake,
California tiger salamander, or California red-legged frog. Other threatened, endangered or sensitive species
with the potential to occur include species such as San Joaquin kit fox, San Francisco dusky-footed woodrat (N.
fuscipes annectens), Berkeley kangaroo rat (D. heermanni berkeleyensis), burrowing owl, coast horned lizard,
foothill yellow-legged frog and western pond turtle. The Audubon Society has also identified the southern part
of the linkage as an Important Bird Area.
Plans with Potential to Influence Connectivity Conservation: This linkage is located in Alameda, Contra
Costa, and Santa Clara Counties where there are several existing planning efforts that have the potential to
influence conservation in the linkage. The Santa Clara Valley Habitat Plan boundary overlaps the southern part
of the linkage, covering about 21% (29,872 ac) of the linkage. Other key plans include the Eastern Alameda
County Conservation Strategy, The Nature Conservancy’s Central Coast Ecoregional Plan, Conservation Lands
Network, East Bay Regional Park District Master Plan, San Francisco Public Utilities Commission Alameda
Watershed Habitat Conservation Plan, Contra Costa County General Plan, East County Area Plan – Alameda
County, and Santa Clara County General Plan. Much of the land in the linkage is also designated as a priority
by the California Rangeland Conservation Coalition. The dominant land use designations include Large Parcel
Agriculture, Open Space, Urban, and Rural Residential. Key Opportunities: Santa Clara County is expected to
update its general plan within five years, Contra Costa County within five to ten years, while Alameda County
has not specified when its general plan will be updated.
Infrastructure Related Opportunities: From north to south there are three major highways that bisect the
northern half of the linkage, including SR-24, I-580 and I-680. SR-24 is a heavily travelled east-west freeway
that bisects the northern part of the linkage. SR-24 passes beneath the Berkeley Hills at the Caldecott Tunnel
creating a vegetated land bridge over the highway. Construction of a fourth tunnel began in January 2010 and is
scheduled to be completed by late 2013 (http://www.caldecott-tunnel.org/). I-580 is an 8-lane highway roughly
30 km south of SR-24 and bisects the linkage for roughly 5 km. There is also a BART rail that runs down the
middle of the highway. Two improvement projects for I-580 were included in the 2004 State Highway
Operation Protection Program, one includes roadway rehabilitation from Hacienda Drive to Route 238 and
another to install changeable message signs from North Livermore Avenue to Keller Avenue. I-680 bisects the
linkage 15 to 20 km south of I-580 where it branches to go around development in Sunol Valley. The 2004
State Transportation Improvement Plan called for adding HOV lanes and auxiliary lanes on I-680 and these
appear to have already been implemented. The High Speed Rail East Bay Corridor alignment is proposed along
this stretch of the highway. If ever built, it should follow existing transportation infrastructure and several first
class wildlife crossing structures that minimize sound, vibration and lighting should be integrated into the
design. These crossings should also be aligned with structures on I-680. The project-level NEPA/CEQA
analyses for these projects may provide opportunities for implementing some of the recommendations described
in the previous chapter to maintain and improve permeability.
Mt. Diablo-Diablo Range Linkage
This linkage design (Figure 173) serves to connect land managed by California State Parks, East Bay Regional
Park District, East Contra Costa County Habitat Conservancy and Contra Costa Water District around Mount
Diablo with land administered by California State Parks and The Nature Conservancy in the Diablo Range. The
linkage encompasses 58,525 ha (144,617 ac), of which 81% (117,512 ac) is enrolled in the Williamson Act
program, mostly in rangelands that should be maintained and enhanced to provide live-in and move-through
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habitat. An additional 7% (10,449 ac) of the linkage is protected in fee or conservation easements in land
overseen by State Parks, California Department of Fish and Wildlife, Livermore Area Recreation and Park
District, and the County of Stanislaus. Several other agencies and organizations may also contribute to
connectivity conservation in this area, such as the Tri-Valley Conservancy, Alameda Creek Alliance, Audubon
Society, Resource Conservation Districts, California Rangeland Conservation Coalition, Central Coast
Rangeland Coalition, land trusts and conservancies, academic institutions, wildlife, water and transportation
agencies, which should all be encouraged to participate in the Stewardship Committee for this linkage.
Species of Conservation Concern: Several species of special concern may also influence conservation in the
linkage. Much of the land in the northern part of the linkage (32% or 46,293 ac) is designated as critical habitat
for Alameda whipsnake, California red-legged frog, Longhorn fairyshrimp (Branchinecta longiantenna), Vernal
pool fairyshrimp (B. lynchi) or large-flowered fiddleneck (Amsinckia grandiflora). Several focal species listed
as threatened, endangered or sensitive also have the potential to occur, including San Joaquin kit fox, badger,
burrowing owl, California tiger salamander, coast horned lizard, foothill yellow-legged frog, western spadefoot
toad, San Joaquin whipsnake, and western pond turtle. The Audubon Society has identified almost all of the
linkage as an Important Bird Area.
Plans with Potential to Influence Connectivity Conservation: This linkage is located in Contra Costa,
Alameda, San Joaquin, Stanislaus and Santa Clara Counties where there are several existing planning efforts
that have the potential to influence conservation in the linkage. Most of the land in the northern part of the
linkage is within the planning boundaries of several Habitat Conservation Plans, including the East Contra
Costa County HCP/NCCP, San Joaquin Valley HCP, Altamont Pass Wind Resource HCP and the East Alameda
County Conservation Strategy. The East Contra Costa County Habitat Conservancy has made several recent
acquisitions that build upon existing conservation investments in the Mt. Diablo landscape block and the East
Contra Costa County HCP/NCCP (2006) prioritized lands for conservation (Figure 173), which provide
important habitat and linkages for the 28 species covered by the plan. Other key plans include Conservation
Lands Network, East Bay Regional Park District Master Plan, San Francisco Public Utilities Commission
Alameda Watershed Habitat Conservation Plan, The Nature Conservancy’s Central Coast Ecoregional Plan,
county general plans, resource management plans and recovery plans. Much of the land in the linkage is also
designated as a priority by the California Rangeland Conservation Coalition. The dominant land use
designations are Agriculture, Open Space, Water Management and Rural Residential. Key Opportunities: San
Joaquin and Santa Clara Counties will update their general plans in the next five years; Contra Costa in the next
five to ten years; and Alameda and Stanislaus Counties have not specified when their general plans will be
updated.
Infrastructure Related Opportunities: I-580 bisects both branches of the linkage and is currently the most
substantial impediment to wildlife movement in the linkage. The 2004 State Highway Operation Protection Plan
described two improvement projects, including adding a truck climbing lane from the San Joaquin County line
to west of Grant Line Road and another that would install changeable message signs from west of Greenville
Road to east of Patterson Pass Road. It appears that the truck climbing lane has been added to just west of North
Midway Road. If this lane is extended over to west of Grant Line Road, the project-level NEPA/CEQA analysis
may provide an opportunity for implementing some of the recommendations described in the previous chapter
to improve habitat connectivity across this highway. The changeable message signs could also be used to alert
drivers to watch for wildlife.
The High Speed Rail Authority’s proposed East Bay Corridor alignment would bisect both branches of the
linkage design and create a substantial barrier to wildlife movement. As proposed, the high speed rail would cut
across open grasslands from Tracy to Livermore and only follow I-580 to the west of Redmond Cut, which
would pass through the western branch of the linkage. If ever built, the high speed rail should follow I-580
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instead of creating additional linear barriers, and several first class wildlife crossing structures that minimize
sound, vibration and night time lighting should integrated into the design and these crossings should be aligned
with structures on I-580.
Santa Cruz Mountains -Diablo Range Linkage
This linkage design (Figure 174) serves to connect land administered by several entities in the Santa Cruz
Mountains, such as California State Parks, National Park Service, Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District,
Peninsula Open Space Trust, and San Mateo County Parks and Recreation with land managed by California
State Parks, Santa Clara County Parks and Recreation, The Nature Conservancy and California Department of
Fish and Wildlife in the Diablo Range. The linkage encompasses 42,119 ha (104,079 ac), of which 49% (50817
ac) is protected in fee or conservation easements on land overseen by Santa Clara County Parks and Recreation,
Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District, Santa Clara County Open Space Authority, Santa Clara Valley
Water District and Silicone Valley Land Conservancy. An additional 18% (18,461 ac) of the land in the linkage
is enrolled in the Williamson Act program and should be maintained and enhanced. Several other agencies and
organizations may also contribute to connectivity conservation in this area, such as Save the Redwoods League,
San Francisco Bay Bird Observatory, Bay Area Ridge Trail Council, City of San Jose, resource conservation
districts, rangeland coalitions, land trusts and conservancies, academic institutions, wildlife, water and
transportation agencies, which should all be encouraged to participate in the Stewardship Committee for this
linkage.
Species of Conservation Concern: A number of threatened, endangered or sensitive species may also
influence conservation in the linkage. Roughly 20% (20,311 ac) of the land in the linkage is designated as
critical habitat for Bay checkerspot butterfly, California tiger salamander, California red-legged frog, or
marbled murrelet. An additional 48 km of streams in the linkage are designated as critical habitat for steelhead
trout, mostly along Coyote Creek and the Pajaro River key riparian corridors. Other species of special concern
with the potential to occur in the linkage include focal species such as San Joaquin kit fox, badger, burrowing
owl, coast horned lizard, and foothill yellow-legged frog, as well as Zayante band-winged grasshopper
(Trimerotropis infantilis), Santa Clara Valley dudleya (Dudleya abramsii ssp. setchellii) Tiburon paintbrush
(Castilleja affinis ssp. neglecta) and Metcalf Canyon jewel-flower (Streptanthus albidus ssp. albidus). Audubon
Society has also identified an Important Bird Area (i.e., Bolsa de San Felipe) in the southern part of the linkage
in the Pajaro Watershed.
Plans with Potential to Influence Connectivity Conservation: This linkage is located in Santa Cruz, Santa
Clara and San Benito Counties, where there are several existing planning efforts that can influence conservation
in the linkage. Almost half of the linkage (47% or 48,697 ac) is within the planning boundary of the Santa Clara
Valley Habitat Plan (2012), which also recognized the key connection through Santa Teresa Hills, Tulare Hill
and Coyote Ridge as a top priority for species such as California tiger salamander, California red-legged frog,
western pond turtle, tricolored blackbird, Bay checkerspot butterfly and serpentine plants. This plan also
identified the Upper Pajaro Watershed as a priority for restoring connectivity between the southern Santa Cruz
Mountains, the Diablo Range and Gabilan Range. The Nature Conservancy’s 2006 Central Coast Ecoregional
Plan Update also identifies the Upper Pajaro and several other areas in the linkage as conservation priorities.
There are efforts underway through the Upper Pajaro Conservation Partnership organized by the Santa Cruz
Resource Conservation District to restore riparian habitat along the historic floodplain of the Upper Pajaro
River, Tequisquita Slough and lower Pacheco Creek and freshwater/alkali wetlands in the floodplain. Other key
planning efforts include the Conservation Lands Network, Santa Cruz Conservation Blueprint, Northern Santa
Cruz County Integrated Regional Water Management Plan (IRWMP), California Rangeland Conservation
Coalition priorities, Coyote Watershed Stream Stewardship Plan, Coyote Valley Sustaining Agriculture and
Conservation, Pajaro River Watershed IRWMP, Pajaro Basin Management Plan and the UC Santa Cruz Puma
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Project. Incorporating connectivity conservation into resource management plans and county general plans is
essential. Existing land use designations in the linkage include Existing Regional Parks, Ranchlands, Other
Public Open Land, Open Space Preserve, Hillsides, Agriculture, Rural Residential, Urban Service Area and
Major Gas and Electricity Utilities. Key Opportunities: San Benito County is currently in the process of
updating its general plan. The Open Space Element requires that in rural areas, road and development sites shall
be designed to maintain habitat connectivity and avoid fragmentation of open space areas. Santa Clara County
is expected to update its general plan in the next five years, while Santa Cruz County has not specified when its
plan will be updated.
Infrastructure Related Opportunities: Highway 101 is currently the most substantial impediment to wildlife
movement in the linkage. It bisects the northeastern part of the linkage through Coyote Valley for roughly 14
km where it is 8-lanes across, while it is 4-lanes where it crosses the Pajaro River branch for about 6 km. SR
152 is also an impediment that bisect the Pajaro River to the east of Highway 101. The California High Speed
Rail Authority’s proposed San Jose to Merced alignment largely follows Highway 101 all through the linkage
and then cuts east along SR 152. If ever built, first-class wildlife crossing structures should be integrated into
the design and these crossings should be aligned with structures on the Highway 101 and SR 152. The projectlevel NEPA/CEQA analyses for these transportation projects may provide opportunities for implementing some
of the recommendations described in the previous chapter to improve permeability.
SR-17 is a 4-lane highway with heavy traffic that bisects the western part of the linkage for roughly 5 km. The
UC Santa Cruz Puma Project has documented at least one collared mountain lion crossing the highway at grade
and several other lions have been recorded as road kill (C. Wilmers, pers. comm.). Because there is such a
major hazard for wildlife-vehicle collisions in this area, in addition to retrofitting existing culverts with design
improvements to facilitate wildlife passage, we recommend a vegetated land bridge be built in this area during
the next transportation improvement project in this area.
Santa Cruz Mountains-Gabilan Range Linkage
This linkage design (Figure 175) serves to connect land administered by several entities in the Santa Cruz
Mountains, such as California State Parks, National Park Service, Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District,
Peninsula Open Space Trust, and San Mateo County Parks and Recreation with land in Pinnacles National
Monument managed by National Park Service in the Gabilan Range. This linkage is one of the largest, covering
164,371 ha (406,168 ac), and well over half (54% 219,896 ac) is enrolled in the Williamson Act program so is
conserved for the near term. About 23% (93,191 ac) of the linkage is protected in fee or conservation
easements, in land overseen by Santa Clara County Parks and Recreation, Midpeninsula Regional Open Space
District, Santa Clara County Open Space Authority, Santa Clara Valley Water District, Silicon Valley Land
Conservancy, The Nature Conservancy, Land Trust of Santa Cruz County, Bureau of Land Management and
Monterey Agricultural and Historical Land Conservancy. Several other agencies and organizations may also
contribute to conserving connectivity in this area, such as Big Sur Land Trust, Sempirvirens Fund, Elkhorn
Slough Foundation, San Benito Agricultural Land Trust, Monterey County Parks, Bay Area Ridge Trail
Council, resource conservation districts, rangeland coalitions, land trusts and conservancies, academic
institutions, wildlife, water and transportation agencies, which should all be encouraged to participate in this
Stewardship Committee.
Species of Conservation Concern: A number of threatened, endangered or sensitive species may also
influence conservation in the linkage. Roughly 17% (69,740 ac) of the land in the linkage is designated as
critical habitat for Bay checkerspot butterfly, California tiger salamander, California red-legged frog, or
marbled murrelet. An additional 91 km of streams in the linkage are designated as critical habitat for steelhead
trout. Other species of conservation concern that may occur in the linkage include focal species such as badger,
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pallid bat, burrowing owl, San Joaquin whipsnake, coast horned lizard, western pond turtle, foothill yellowlegged frog and western spadefoot toad, as well as sensitive endemic species like the Santa Cruz kangaroo rat
(Dipodomys venustus venustus), San Francisco dusky-footed woodrat (Neotoma fuscipes annectens), Pinnacles
optioservus riffle beetle (Optioservus canus) and the San Benito harvestman (Calicina arida).
Plans with Potential to Influence Connectivity Conservation: This linkage is located in Monterey, Santa
Clara County, Santa Cruz and San Benito Counties, where there are several existing planning efforts that can
influence conservation in the linkage. Roughly 24% (95,840 ac) is within the planning boundary of the Santa
Clara Valley Habitat Plan (2012). Other key planning efforts include Conservation Lands Network, Santa Cruz
Conservation Blueprint, Pinnacles National Monument expansion, The Nature Conservancy’s Central Coast
Ecoregional Plan and California Rangeland Conservation Priorities. Incorporating connectivity conservation
into resource management plans and county general plans is essential. Existing land use designations in the
linkage include Existing Regional Parks, Ranchlands, Other Public Open Land, Open Space Preserve, Hillsides,
Agriculture, Rural Residential, Urban Service Area and Major Gas and Electricity Utilities. Key Opportunities:
San Benito County is currently in the process of updating its general plan. The Open Space Element requires
that in rural areas, road and development sites shall be designed to maintain habitat connectivity and avoid
fragmentation of open space areas. Santa Clara County is expected to update its general plan within the next
five years and Santa Cruz County and Monterey County have not specified when their plans will be updated.
Infrastructure Related Opportunities: There are several areas where transportation routes cross the linkage,
including SR-17, Highway 101, SR-129, SR-152, and SR-25. SR-17 and Highway 101 at Tulare Hill are
described above in the section for the Santa Cruz-Diablo Range linkage. The major choke point in this linkage
is in the western branch between SR-129 and Highway 101 which both bisect the linkage roughly 5 km apart
and are the major impediments in the linkage. No transportation projects are currently planned in this area,
except the installation of traffic operating systems along Highway 101. SR-152 and SR-25 are currently the
major barriers in the eastern strand. The 2001 Regional Transportation Plan identified a study to realign SR-152
from Highway 101 to SR-156 and also called for safety and operational improvements without added capacity.
In addition, a High Speed Rail alignment is proposed that would run along Highway 101 through the northern
part of the linkage and then cut across the eastern strand along SR-152 that would further inhibit wildlife
movement in the linkage. If ever built, first class wildlife crossing structures should be integrated into the
design and these crossings should be aligned with structures on Highway 101 and SR-152. The project-level
NEPA/CEQA analyses for these projects may provide opportunities for implementing some of the
recommendations described in the previous chapter to improve permeability.
Diablo Range-Inner Coast Range Linkage
This linkage design (Figure 176) serves to connect land managed by California State Parks, The Nature
Conservancy, Santa Clara County Parks and Recreation, and California Department of Fish and Wildlife in the
Diablo Range with land administered by Bureau of Land Management and conserved by California Rangeland
Trust easements in the Inner Coast Range. This is by far the largest of the linkages, encompassing 389,387 ha
(962,192 ac). Over half of the linkage (53% 507,258 ac) is enrolled in the Williamson Act program, mostly in
rangelands which should be maintained and enhanced. About 23% (217,537 ac) of the linkage is protected in
fee or conservation easements in land overseen by Bureau of Land Management, California State Parks,
California Department of Water Resources, California Department of Fish and Wildlife, and US Bureau of
Reclamation. Several other agencies and organizations may also contribute to conserving connectivity in this
area, such as San Benito Agricultural Land Trust, Merced County Farmland and Open Space Trust, Monterey
County Parks, Bay Area Ridge Trail Council, resource conservation districts, rangeland coalitions, land trusts
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and conservancies, academic institutions, wildlife, water and transportation agencies, which should all be
encouraged to participate in this Stewardship Committee.
Species of Conservation Concern: Several threatened, endangered or sensitive species may also influence
conservation in the linkage. About 13% (124,329 ac) of the linkage is designated as critical habitat for
California red-legged frog, California tiger salamander or Vernal pool fairy shrimp. An additional 63 km of
streams or rivers are designated as critical habitat for steelhead trout. Other species of conservation concern that
may occur in the linkage include focal species such as Tule elk, San Joaquin kit fox, badger, pallid bat, northern
harrier, coast horned lizard, San Joaquin whipsnake, foothill yellow-legged frog and spadefoot toad, as well as
numerous other listed species like Nelson’s antelope squirrel (Ammospermophilus nelson), giant kangaroo rat
(Dipodomys ingens) and blunt-nosed leopard lizard (Gambelia sila). A large area in Panoche Valley is also
identified as an Important Bird Area by the Audubon Society.
Plans with Potential to Influence Connectivity Conservation: This linkage takes in portions of Fresno,
Monterey, Merced, San Benito and Santa Clara Counties, where there are several existing planning efforts that
can influence conservation in the linkage. The majority of the linkage is designated as a priority by the
California Rangeland Conservation Coalition. Other key plans include the Recovery Plan for San Joaquin kit
fox (USFWS 1998), The Nature Conservancy’s Central Coast Ecoregional Plan and the Santa Clara Valley
Habitat Plan (2012) where the planning boundary overlaps 7% (68,996 ac) of the linkage. Incorporating
connectivity conservation into resource management plans and county general plans is essential. The dominant
existing land use designations in the linkage are Rangeland, Open Space, Agriculture, and Rural Residential.
Key Opportunities: Santa Clara and Fresno Counties are expected to update their general plans within five
years; Merced within about ten years, while Monterey County has not specified when its plan will be updated.
San Benito County is currently in the process of updating its general plan. The Open Space Element requires
that in rural areas, road and development sites shall be designed to maintain habitat connectivity and avoid
fragmentation of open space areas. Proposed Developments: There are also two proposed developments that
could affect the linkage, including the Santa Nella Solar Project and the Panoche Valley Solar Farm Project. At
the time of this report, the Environmental Impact Report for the project in Panoche Valley has been approved
by the County but not the wildlife agencies.
Infrastructure Related Opportunities: SR-152 is a 4-lane highway with moderate to high traffic; it is
currently the most substantial barrier to wildlife movement in the linkage. SR-198 is a 2-lane scenic highway
that is lightly traveled for much of its length, with moderate to high traffic through the small town of Coalinga
and Pleasant Valley. If either SR-152 or SR-198 is ever widened, the project-level NEPA/CEQA analyses may
provide opportunities for incorporating wildlife crossings following the standards and guidelines provided in the
previous chapter.
The proposed High Speed Rail alignment from San Jose to Merced would largely follow SR-152 all through the
linkage. If ever built, it should incorporate first class wildlife crossings into the design that minimize noise, light
and vibrations and these crossings should be aligned with structures on SR-152.
Diablo Range-Gabilan Range Linkage
This linkage design (Figure 177) serves to connect land managed by California State Parks, The Nature
Conservancy, California Department of Fish and Wildlife, California Department of Water Resources and
Santa Clara County Parks and Recreation in the Diablo Range with Pinnacles National Monument managed by
National Park Service in the Gabilan Range. This linkage encompasses 70,698 ha (174,697 ac). Virtually all of
this linkage is enrolled in the Williamson Act program (83% or 145,066 ac), mostly in rangelands that should be
maintained and enhanced. An additional 5% (9,458 ac) of the linkage is conserved in land overseen by Central
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Valley Farmland Trust, The Nature Conservancy, California Department of Fish and Wildlife and Bureau of
Land Management. Several other agencies and organizations may contribute to conserving connectivity in this
area, such as San Benito Agricultural Land Trust, Merced County Farmland and Open Space Trust, Santa Clara
Valley Open Space Authority, Peninsula Open Space Trust, resource conservation districts, rangeland
coalitions, land trusts and conservancies, academic institutions, wildlife, water and transportation agencies,
which should all be encouraged to participate in this Stewardship Committee.
Species of Conservation Concern: Several species of special concern may also influence conservation in the
linkage. About 23% (38,923 ac) of the linkage is designated as critical habitat for California red-legged frog,
California tiger salamander or Vernal pool fairy shrimp. An additional 28 km of streams or rivers are designated
as critical habitat for steelhead trout. Other threatened, endangered or sensitive species that may occur in the
linkage include focal species such as San Joaquin kit fox, badger, pallid bat, burrowing owl, San Joaquin
whipsnake, western pond turtle and western spadefoot toad, as well as sensitive species like the prairie falcon
(Falco mexicanus).
Plans with Potential to Influence Connectivity Conservation: This linkage is located within portions of San
Benito, Merced and Santa Clara Counties, where there are several existing plans that can influence conservation
in the linkage. The majority of the linkage is designated as a priority by the California Rangeland Conservation
Coalition. In addition, roughly 13% (22,032 ac) of the linkage is within the planning boundaries for the Santa
Clara Valley Habitat Plan (2012). The Nature Conservancy’s 2006 Central Coast Ecoregional Plan Update also
identifies several areas in the linkage as conservation priorities. Integrating linkage conservation into resource
management plans and county general plans is essential. The dominant existing land use designations in the
linkage are Rangeland, Open Space, Agriculture, and Rural Residential. Key Opportunities: San Benito County
is currently in the process of updating its general plan and the Open Space Element specifically calls for
maintaining connectivity and avoiding further habitat fragmentation. Santa Clara County is expected to update
its general plan within five years and Merced County within about ten years.
Infrastructure Related Opportunities: SR-152 bisects the northern part of the linkage through Pacheco Pass
for roughly 3 km and is currently the major impediment to wildlife movement. SR-25 is a lightly traveled 2-lane
scenic highway that bisects the southern part of the linkage for about 6 km. If either SR-152 or SR-25 is ever
widened, the project-level NEPA/CEQA analyses may provide opportunities for incorporating wildlife
crossings following the standards and guidelines provided in the previous chapter.
The proposed High Speed Rail alignment from San Jose to Merced would largely follow SR-152 all through the
linkage. If ever built, it should incorporate first class wildlife crossings into the design that minimize noise, light
and vibrations and these crossings should be aligned with structures on SR-152.
Santa Lucia Range-Inner Coast Range Linkage
This linkage design (Figure 178) serves to connect land administered by US Forest Service, Santa Lucia
Conservancy, California State Parks, Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District, Big Sur Land Trust and land
conserved by California Rangeland Trust easements in the Santa Lucia Range with land managed by Bureau of
Land Management and State Lands Commission in the Inner Coast range. This linkage encompasses 116,019 ha
(286,688 ac) and over half of it (54% or 155,744 ac) is either rangeland or agriculture lands enrolled in the
Williamson Act program, which should be maintained and enhanced to improve permeability. An additional 4%
(11,899 ac) of the linkage is protected in fee or conservation easements in land overseen by Monterey Peninsula
Regional Park District, Bureau of Land Management, Monterey Agriculture and Historical Land Conservancy,
Los Vaqueros Ranch and Monterey and San Luis Obispo Counties. Several other agencies and organizations
can contribute to conserving connectivity in this area such as Monterey County Agricultural Land Trust, Central
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Coast Rangeland Coalition, US Army at Ft. Hunter Liggett, National Park Service, Elkhorn Slough Foundation,
San Benito Agricultural Land Trust, The Nature Conservancy, Army Corps of Engineers, resource conservation
districts, academic institutions, wildlife, water and transportation agencies, which should all be encouraged to
participate in the Stewardship Committee for this linkage.
Species of Conservation Concern: Several threatened, endangered or sensitive species may also influence
conservation actions in the linkage. Roughly 10% (29,170 ac) of the land in the linkage is designated as critical
habitat for California red-legged frog, California tiger salamander, Vernal pool fair shrimp or purple amole
(Chlorogalum purpureum). An additional 78 km of streams and rivers are designated as critical habitat for
steelhead trout. Other species of conservation concern that may occur include focal species such as San Joaquin
kit fox, long-eared myotis, dusky-footed woodrat, white tailed kite, yellow warbler, coast horned lizard and
foothill yellow-legged frog, as well as threatened and endangered species like arroyo toad (Anaxyrus
californicus), bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) and bank swallow (Riparia riparia). Audubon Society
identified two Important Bird Areas, King City Grasslands and San Antonio Valley, that are partially within the
linkage.
The majority of this linkage is located in Monterey County with areas to the east and south stretching into San
Benito, Fresno and San Luis Obispo Counties. The dominant land use designations in the linkage include
Rangeland, Row Crops, Vineyards, Rural Residential, Urban, and Federal. There is also viticulture in the
Salinas Valley. Food safety concerns have prompted many farmers along the river to erect fences to keep
wildlife out of their fields. We recommend working with the agricultural community to develop strategies for
ensuring food safety while maintaining and enhancing wildlife movement in a few key areas across the Salinas
River Valley.
Plans with Potential to Influence Connectivity Conservation: Several existing plans and/or policies do or
have the potential to incorporate linkage conservation and stewardship. A few key planning efforts include the
Greater Monterey County Integrated Resource Water Management Plan, Fort Hunter Ligget Management Plan,
The Nature Conservancy’s Central Coast Ecoregional Plan and California Rangeland Conservation Coalition
priorities. Integration of the linkages into county general plans and resource management plans is essential.
Monterey County and San Luis Obispo County updated their general plans in 2010. Key Opportunities:
Monterey County is in the process of developing the Salinas Valley Conservation Strategy, which is expected to
be completed by 2014. San Benito County is currently in the process of updating its general plan and the Open
Space Element specifically calls for maintaining connectivity and avoiding further habitat fragmentation.
Fresno County is expected to update its general plan within five years.
Infrastructure Related Opportunities: Highway 101 is the most substantial barrier to wildlife movement. It
crosses the linkage in four areas and two of these are in the northern strand. The first is where the highway runs
almost north-south along the west side of the Salinas River for roughly 6 km and then heads east for about 1.5
km where it crosses the river. The 2002 Regional Transportation Plan identified the US 101 Salinas to King
City project that includes the 6 km stretch. The project is not expected to come on line until 2022 but calls for
safety and operational improvements including combining crossings to limit access, creating frontage roads, and
improving left turn pockets. Wildlife movement should be considered through the project-level NEPA/CEQA
analysis when this transportation improvement project is implemented. The second major area where Highway
101 crosses the northern branch is about 6 km upriver near Wildhorse Canyon. Highway 101 crosses the central
strand of the linkage about 40 km south of Wildhorse Canyon for a distance of roughly 6.5 km and it bisects the
southern strand for about 3 km. SR-25 and SR-198 also pass through the eastern part of the linkage, both are
little traveled 2-lane roads that are not currently major barriers to wildlife movement. If these roads are ever
widened, wildlife crossings should be incorporated into the design using the guidelines provided in the previous
chapter.
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8

Monitoring Framework

The ultimate goal of Critical Linkages and the Conservation Lands Network is maintaining the health of
wildlife and plant populations, and the ecological processes needed to sustain them. Assessing the effectiveness
of the network and management actions requires an adaptive management approach that monitors selected focal
species in both large landscape blocks as well as the linkages themselves, assesses population health, and makes
adjustments accordingly. Without monitoring there is no means of evaluating the effectiveness of conservation
and management actions.
The purpose of this chapter is to describe an
approach to developing a monitoring and adaptive
management program for the Critical Linkages
study area. Under adaptive management,
conservation actions and management regimes are
designed and implemented in order to achieve
stated objectives, and effectiveness is assessed
through monitoring. The results are used to
evaluate and adjust the management regime if
necessary. Through each iteration of the cycle,
information is gained that further refines the
optimal management regime as illustrated in the
illustration to the right.

Assess
problem

Adjust

Design

Adaptive
Management
Process

Evaluate
Implement
There is no substitute for long-term monitoring.
The science and art of rigorous, cost effective
monitoring is well-developed; it is relatively
straightforward to collect data, but often data
analysis, evaluation, and adjustment on a timely
Monitor
basis are not implemented. Some data, however,
can be difficult to collect with accuracy at realistic
Elzinga et al. 1998
costs such as absolute abundance, detailed
demography, and movement tracks. Complete absence can be especially difficult to establish, but repeated
surveys with no detections provide strong evidence of the absence of healthy local populations. There is much
to be gained by compiling any and all reliable detections of target species to establish distribution and some
measure of occupancy. There is no substitute for a well-designed monitoring study that integrates detection
methods and genetic analysis. It is essential that the entire monitoring cycle is funded and rigorously
implemented.

Monitoring and Adaptive Management Goals
The fundamental goal of a monitoring program is to estimate the distribution and abundance of the target
organisms in the study area, and relate the results to measures of population health for adaptive management
purposes. The first goal in designing a monitoring program is to build a conceptual scientific framework that
considers the broad issues of population health and viability with an emphasis on the roles of connectivity and
linkage. The second goal is to use the conceptual framework to guide choices of species to be monitored,
relevant monitoring techniques for the selected species, and determine the level of effort necessary to answer
specific questions about species in particular habitats, linkages, and bottlenecks. The third goal is to guide
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monitoring of the implementation, policy, and planning arenas to
prevent poor planning decisions that can make the best designed
linkage moot. Proactive planning can prevent degradation and
facilitate effective implementation.

Some Basic Rules of Thumb on Population Viability
When establishing a monitoring framework, some rules of thumb
developed by Frankham et al. (2010) regarding the effects of
population size on viability of relatively long-lived mammals should
be considered.




Populations with fewer than 20 individuals are vulnerable to
demographic and genetic stochasticity, and highly vulnerable
to environmental stochasticity. Demographic stochasticity
risks decline sharply between 20 and 50 individuals.
Genetic issues are dependent on “effective population size”
(Ne), which determines the rates of genetic processes such as
genetic drift, selection, and inbreeding. Local populations of
Ne = 50 or more can maintain genetic diversity for the shortterm, but are vulnerable in the longer term. The effective
population size for genetic processes is usually far smaller
(~10%) than the census population size because of
demographic factors such as skewed sex ratios, non-breeding
individuals, differential mating success by males, differential
births by females, and population fluctuations, so census sizes
in the hundreds (rare for many medium and large mammal
targets) or connectivity to adjacent local populations are
necessary.



Environmental stochasticity, such as changes in weather and
prey base, is the major short-term threat for larger populations
from 50 to > 500 individuals. Environmental stochasticity is
somewhat alleviated by spreading risks across landscapes with
large environmental gradients.



Populations of Ne = 500 or more are necessary for long-term
genetic viability and security from environmental stochasticity,
but may still be vulnerable to environmental catastrophes such
as epidemic disease, severe regional drought, and climate
change.



A network of subpopulations connected by migration is
essential to conserve subpopulations below the critical
threshold size of Ne = 500. Such connections can ameliorate
the perils of small population sizes; even relatively low levels
of interchange between subpopulations can counter genetic
drift and demographic stochasticity. Migration between
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Definition of Terms
Demographic stochasticity: random
demographic (births, deaths, and
reproduction)
changes
in
small
populations that increase risks of local
extinction through mechanisms such as
the death of key individuals, loss of one
sex, and inability of individuals to find
mates. Demographic stochasticity is
greatly relieved in populations with more
than 20 breeding pairs.
Genetic stochasticity: random effects in
small populations that can decrease
genetic diversity through mechanisms
such as genetic drift and inbreeding.
Environmental stochasticity: random
changes in the environment, such as
droughts, floods, diseases, and other
external factors that drive population
fluctuations.
Effective population size: a theoretical
construct that relates the census
population size and demographic
structure of a population to an idealized
population (with random mating, equal
reproductive
output,
and
stable
population size) so that genetic analysis
is feasible. Demographic factors such as
unequal sex ratios, unequal reproductive
output, and population fluctuations
reduce effective population size and
increase risks of inbreeding and genetic
drift. Effective population sizes are
much lower than census population
sizes, often on the order of 10% for
many wildlife species.
Census population size: the absolute
number of individuals in an area, of all
ages and reproductive status.
Carrying capacity: the maximum
number of individuals a given habitat
area can support without depleting key
resources.

subpopulations is a key component of metapopulation viability, contributing to recolonization rates and
demographic rescue effects.


Interconnected local populations spanning thousands of individuals across diverse habitats provide the
best insurance against local and regional extinction. Connectivity to the rest of California – the large
tracts of wildlands in the North and South Coast Ranges – is a central component of the Critical
Linkages for many target species.



There are many species that naturally exist in island-like distributions (i.e. forest dwellers in the Marin
Coast Range) and in these cases, local dynamics are more important to track than connectivity across the
region.



Maintaining connectivity within and between Conservation Lands Network landscape units and large
landscape blocks identified in Critical Linkages requires fine-scale planning that goes beyond
identifying obvious choke points.



Estimating the carrying capacity of any local or regional network is a key baseline. Data sources for
such estimates include California Wildlife Habitat Relationships (CWHR), Critical Linkages focal
species analyses, and other habitat suitability models. Habitat suitability can then be combined with
home range size, territoriality, and other factors that define peak population density. The aims of these
analyses are not to exactly pinpoint carrying capacity, but to define the order of magnitude of potential
population size.



In any analyses, it is critical to remember that populations work on a logarithmic scale.



Also, it is critical to remember that generation time is the fundamental time scale for genetic processes.
Species with shorter life-cycles have more rapid demographic and genetic change, so the monitoring
interval used is species specific.

With these rules of thumb in mind, key aspects of a monitoring program are clarified. Are size ranges of local
populations vulnerable to demographic, genetic, and environmental stochasticity? Is there enough effective
migration between subpopulations to ameliorate the risks? Are the available monitoring methods sufficient to
establish population size, or do they require some inference from simpler indices such as occupancy?

Recommended Steps to Develop a Monitoring and Adaptive Management Program
At the conceptual heart of the regional monitoring framework, regional-scale structured population models for
key focal species should be developed. The analyses conducted for Critical Linkages and the Conservation
Lands Network provide initial maps of habitat suitability and delineated potential habitat cores and patches for
focal specie where home range estimates were available in the literature. Numerous demographic studies on
some species elsewhere, and accumulating new data from the Bay Area, provide first order estimates of key
life-history and demographic factors. The eventual goal is a series of Population Viability Analyses (PVA), but
the interim steps before a full PVA are very useful in and of themselves. This regional framework serves to
amplify specific monitoring results from any one subregion, and treats the network as an integrated whole. This
regional vision, fleshed out with rigorous data, is an ultimate indicator of success or failure of the network.
The following steps are recommended to establish a well-designed monitoring and adaptive management
program to evaluate the effectiveness of the Critical Linkages identified in this study. To ensure that the
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program is comprehensive and supported by those that will be implementing the plan, a group of experts,
including those running existing monitoring programs, should be convened to assist with the plans
development.
1. Identify an agency or organization to coordinate the monitoring program and find a suitable data
repository. Charging one organization that can implement the data management plan (including good
metadata) with overseeing the implementation of the program and ensuring they have the resources are key
ingredients for success. Data are useless if they are not regularly updated and analyzed, and then brought to
bear on management and planning decisions in an adaptive management framework. One peril of
monitoring programs is inadequate analysis in a timely manner. The other major peril of monitoring
programs is data management, both short-term and The Santa Cruz Puma Project, a partnership between
long term. A capable data manager is a key UC Santa Cruz and the California Department of Fish &
component of a monitoring plan. Finding a permanent Wildlife, began in 2008. Data and analysis from the study
standard data repository that is accessible to users is will further inform important linkages both within the
an ultimate goal. GreenInfo Network or similar Santa Cruz Mountains and to other mountain ranges. As
organization may be a good home for such data.
new insights on potential or existing linkages are
2. Select species for monitoring. Critical Linkages used
66 focal species to identify and evaluate the linkages.
Experts should be convened to review the list of focal
species and select a subset that is representative of the
species group for a particular subregion/linkage.
Important demographic and life history factors for
each species (i.e. body size, home range, territoriality,
generation time, litter size, disease threats) should be
compiled with as much regional specificity as
possible.
3. Evaluate the status of the target organisms. A
series of questions of increasing complexity are
proposed to evaluate the status of targets and help
guide choices of monitoring efforts and techniques.
a. Has the species been present in the area of
interest? Document historical and recent presence
in the habitats in question, through museum
records and derived range maps (CWHR and
other sources, this is mostly completed at regional
scales). As stated above, absolute absence is much
harder to establish.
b. What are the nearest/most recent reliable
detections in the area of interest? Local
monitoring projects, the California Roadkill
Observation System database (see references),
local wildlife biologists, grey literature, and other
sources should be consulted.
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developed, they can be used to adaptively augment the
Critical Linkages Project. The project goals are:
Collect data on wild mountain lions to better understand
their physiology, behavior and ecology. In particular, the
research focuses on the ecological consequences of puma
predation on ungulates, the physiological differences
between males and females, the ways in which mountain
lions communicate with each other, and the impacts of
mountain lions on other carnivore species such as coyotes,
raccoons and skunks.
Develop a state-of-the-art wildlife-tracking collar that
collects data to provide the information described above.
The collar uses a GPS unit to simultaneously track the
location and behavior of the animal wearing it and
transmits to an array of satellites and downloads its
position at user-defined intervals. In addition to the GPS,
the collar also incorporates an accelerometer that measures
movements of the collar in all three spatial directions 64
times a second, and a magnetometer, an electronic
compass, which measures the orientation of the collar
field. Powerful algorithms take the data from each device
and report where the animal is and what it is doing on a
continuous basis with respect to the earth’s magnetic field.
Develop a better understanding of the impacts of habitat
fragmentation (roads, housing developments etc.) on
mountain lion behavior, reproduction and movement. Of
particular interest is learning how mountain lion behavior
changes as they get closer to human development, and
identifying the routes they use to traverse the mountains.

http://santacruzpumas.org/

c. What is the area and configuration of potential breeding habitat and non-habitat in the study area? The
Critical Linkages habitat suitability and patch size maps are good starting points, but finer scale mapping
may be necessary. Are there key habitat features lacking, such as cover and food?
d. How many individuals could be in the area at carrying capacity? Apply a range of population densities
based on home range size and other factors to the estimated habitat area. The regional analysis described
above should be the context of any monitoring program, simple examples can be found in Chapter 6 of
the CLN Final Report.
e. Is there evidence of breeding (i.e., juvenile observations)?
f. Given carrying capacity estimates, what is a range of Ne associated with that number? This Ne will
depend on the life-history of the organism. For most wildlife populations, 10% of census size is an
initial estimate, but a range of percentages (10-30% for example) should be used to frame the potential
range of the maximum Ne.
g. How much effective migration is necessary to maintain demographic and genetic health of the local
populations? Fixation from genetic drift can be prevented by as little as one migrant per generation, but
demographic rescue may require several individuals.
h. Are there specific bottlenecks (i.e., highway undercrossings, riparian corridors) that are amenable to
focused monitoring for transit by individuals?
i. What are the fine-scale habitat characteristics within a specified distance of the bottleneck, such as
cover, fences, lights, residences, buildings, etc.?
j. Discussions in the field and with maps should identify other specific issues. A long-term forum for each
subregion facilitates these discussions.
k. What techniques are available at what cost to gather additional detection data specific to the study area?
Table 2 provides a listing of techniques that may be appropriate for the focal species of mammals, birds,
amphibians, reptiles, and fish. The order of emphasis is detecting presence, occupancy, relative
abundance, absolute abundance, and demography.
l. Are there genetic methods appropriate to the study? Does it make sense to do a local genetic study, or
should the emphasis be on the more regional scale? Do markers exist, and where can the samples be
run?
4. Select monitoring methods. In the review of methods, several combinations of techniques could provide
much of the key data for particular species. The details of methods are found in depth in Long et al. (2008).
Initial listings of methods appropriate to Critical Linkages focal species are presented in Table 2. The
following brief discussion highlights some promising methods for particular species.
a. Scat finding dogs and DNA analysis. Trained dogs are very good at finding scat of medium and large
mammals. Identification of scat type can establish occupancy. DNA analysis allows sophisticated
application of tools of population genetics and demography described above. Fresh scat is generally
needed. Landscape genetics could be applied across the region with broad sampling for mountain lion,
bobcat, and badger. Scat provides diet information and potentially endocrine status. It may be possible to
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Table 2. Focal Species Monitoring Methods
Monitoring Methods
Species

American badger
Bobcat
Ringtail
San Joaquin kit fox
Northern river otter
Black bear
Mountain lion
Brush rabbit
Red tree vole
Western gray squirrel
Merriam's chipmunk
Sonoma chipmunk
San Joaquin pocket mouse
Pt. Reyes jumping mouse
Dusky-footed woodrat
Heermann's kangaroo rat
California kangaroo rat
Pallid bat
Long-eared myotis
Black-tailed deer
Tule elk
Acorn woodpecker
Pileated woodpecker
California quail
Hutton's vireo
Loggerhead shrike
Common yellowthroat
Warbling vireo
Wrentit
Yellow warbler
Burrowing owl
Northern harrier
Northern spotted owl
White-tailed kite
California giant salamander
California tiger salamander
Western toad
Western spadefoot toad
California red-legged frog
Foothill yellow-legged frog
Alameda whipsnake
California kingsnake
Coast horned lizard
San Joaquin coachwhip
Western pond turtle

Scat
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Radio/
GPS

X
X
X
X
X

Camera
Camera
trap no bait trap w/ bait
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

Track
Station

Spotlight
ing

Hair
traps

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

Sherman
Traps

Sound

Observability
Mist
Nets

Feathers

Owl Pellets

Drift
Fence

Cover
Boards

Ambient
DNA

Pitfall
traps

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X

? Stream
X
X
X
X
? Stream

X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X
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Adult

Juvenile

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Eggs

X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

train dogs to detect scat of small mammals as well (Susan Wynn, USFWS Carlsbad Office, pers.
Comm.).
b. Hair traps and DNA analysis. Hair traps are good candidates for all mammals, but the nature of the trap
is very species specific. The hairs can then be subjected to DNA analysis.
c. Prey analysis from predator scat. Prey species, primarily small mammals, can be identified by bones in
predator scat. Owl pellets may be a good way to identify occupancy by cryptic species like the red tree
vole.
d. Automated camera arrays and trap lines. Grid-based sampling can establish occupancy over large areas.
Scent and bait stations can increase detection probabilities for short-term studies. Most suitable for
medium and large mammals. Pepperwood Preserve’s Wildlife Picture Index monitoring program is a
good example of the use of automated camera arrays (see Appendix G).
e. Visual and sound surveys for birds. Standard bird surveys are typically done by sight and sound. Sight
surveys are also appropriate for day active reptiles, and small mammals such as the two chipmunks.
f. Residual environmental DNA from ponds. Newcomb (2010) developed methods for detecting California
red-legged frog occupancy of ponds by water samples and DNA amplification. This method is promises
rapid collection of data from large numbers of ponds, and could be expanded to cover California tiger
salamander, western toad, and pond turtle. Use of ambient DNA in streams for foothill yellow-legged
frog and giant salamander is questionable because of the constant flushing.
g. Standard trap surveys. For several of the small mammals, live trapping with Sherman or other traps) is
necessary to establish occupancy. These more cryptic species require considerable effort to sample
beyond occupancy. Live trapping of amphibian and reptiles (pitfall traps and other methods) is also
necessary.
h. Fish surveys. Standard visual, net, and electrofishing surveys are necessary for fish.
i. Invertebrate surveys. The two targeted taxa occupy limited areas. The core populations of the Bay
checkerspot butterfly are the focus of a long-term population dynamic monitoring program focused on
larvae since 1985 (www.fws.gov/ecos/ajax/docs/five_year_review/doc2517.pdf). The range of the
Myrtle’s
silverspot
butterfly
is
well-defined
(http://ecos.fws.gov/speciesProfile/
profile/speciesProfile.action?spcode=I00N). Occupancy by butterflies is readily obtained by visual and
net surveys, and some species’ larvae can be found readily on appropriate host plants (but many larvae
like silverspots are highly cryptic). Species identification usually takes an expert for some groups
(including blues, silverspots, and skippers). A metapopulation framework based on occupancy may be
appropriate for many species. Monitoring population dynamics of butterflies requires extensive effort
and repeat sampling.
j. Plant surveys. The obvious advantage of plants is that they do not move as individuals. For large
species, demographic information is available from the age structure of populations. Assessing
connectivity of plant populations requires detailed distribution maps (at a fine scale where populations
are disjunct), an understanding of appropriate microhabitats, estimates of seed dispersal (including rare
long-range dispersal, usually by animals), and pollination distances. Small populations of many species
can be found in appropriate microhabitats well away from centers of abundance and provide nuclei for
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spread if conditions change. Genetic analysis may provide the best way to track historic (and prehistoric)
connectivity.
k. Trained observers. Increased
participation and reporting by
trained
observers
in
the
California Roadkill Observation
System (CROS) would make
better use of this unfortunate and
tragic sampling method. Figure
179 shows the results of a 20082010 systematic study for San
Joaquin pocket mouse from
Vasco Road. Besides the San
Joaquin pocket mouse victims
shown below, other focal species
listed are American badger,
western
harvest
mouse,
California
red-legged
frog,
California tiger salamander,
western toad, brush rabbit, and
common kingsnake. Roadkill
observations have good potential
for citizen science for larger
species, but certain small
mammals will require trained
biologists for identification.

Figure 179. Results for an inquiry on San Joaquin pocket mouse
mortality from UC Davis’s Road Ecology Center California Roadkill
Observation System (CROS).

l.
iNaturalist (www.iNaturalist.org) This smartphone application presents great
opportunities for establishing occupancy of obvious species by trained observers. Some systematic
sampling in this framework could flesh out local distribution maps. The distribution of Merriam’s
chipmunk is shown in
Figure 180, and includes a
camera trap photo from
Jasper Ridge Biological
Preserve.
Trapping and handling are
key in certain intensive
specialized studies (i.e.,
radio collaring in the
Santa Cruz Puma Project,
mark-recapture studies,
small mammal trapping),
but the vast majority of
wildlife monitoring can
be accomplished with
Figure 180. Results from iNaturalist inquiry on locations of Merriam’s Chipmunk.
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rapidly-evolving passive methods.
Modern molecular biology now provides inexpensive and reliable reading of DNA sequences. Direct reading of
DNA sequences now provides unparalleled views into processes that affect population viability, and
conservation genetics presents a solid theoretical and practical basis for evaluation (Frankham et al. 2010).
Systematic adoption of these methods for regional monitoring, focusing on key species with well-developed
genetic markers, could instigate a revolution in monitoring the wildlife and plants of the region. Data on genetic
diversity provides insights into effective population sizes, genetic drift, and population isolation, differentiation,
and adaptation.
Importantly, some methods also allow for identification of sex and individual identities, diseases, endocrine
status, and other key demographic factors. Genetic samples can be collected from hair and scat across large
areas through a variety of techniques, several discussed briefly below. Landscape genetics (geographic mapping
of genetic variation) is a rapidly evolving field that provides rigorous analysis of spatial patterns. Ambient DNA
in water bodies (especially ponds) can detect the presence of some amphibians from a water sample. Once
baseline information is gathered, repeat sampling can be done on a timetable of one or more generations,
depending on the question at hand and stability of the populations.
Technology alone does not make a good monitoring program and it is essential to deploy these methods
intelligently in a regional context. The inevitable uncertainty in monitoring can only be managed through
statistically rigorous study design and analysis. These issues are covered in depth by Long and Zielinski (2008),
and include detectability, sample sizes, spatial deployment, occupancy estimates, change detection, appropriate
statistics, among many features of a well-designed study.
5. Review existing monitoring programs. When developing a monitoring program, a thorough review of
existing monitoring programs, the regions covered, monitored species, and relevance to Critical Linkages
and the Conservation Lands Network should be conducted. Such a review can also reveal areas where there
are monitoring gaps. There are numerous monitoring programs underway within the study areas of both
projects that may contribute to a monitoring program and help leverage limited financial resources. As noted
earlier, including monitoring program managers in the development of the monitoring and adaptive
management plan can facilitate this review.
At this time, it is not possible to do a complete inventory of existing monitoring programs but a partial
listing is provided below.
a. Pepperwood Preserve Wildlife Picture Index. This monitoring program uses an internationally
recognized methodology of camera array grids for the Blue Ridge-Marin Coast Linkage to evaluate
occupancy of the linkage. The monitoring project is described in more detail in Appendix G to this
chapter. (http://app.pepperwoodpreserve.org/pls/apex/f?p=514:1:0)
b. Habitat Conservation Plans (HCP). There are several HCPs of varying degrees of approval within the
study area. Monitoring for HCPs focuses on the species covered by the plan which are usually listed as
threatened or endangered.
c. Santa Cruz Puma Project. A combination of tracking collars, remote cameras, with strong links to
academic researchers including Dr. Chris Wilmers at UC Santa Cruz. (http://santacruzpumas.org/).
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d. Felidae Conservation Fund. This group (http://felidaefund.org/): sponsors the Bay Area Puma Project
(www.bapp.org/) and Bay Area Bobcat Project (www.kickstarter.com/projects/18744140/ca-bay-areabobcat-connectivity-project), and with its partners has proposed the Bay Area Wildlife Initiative which
reflects many of the ideas discussed here.
e. Big Sur Land Trust. The land trust has funded a series of monitoring projects around the Highway 68
crossing that links Fort Ord to the Gabilan Range (www.bigsurlandtrust.org).
f. UC Davis Road Ecology Center California Roadkill Observation System (CROS). This program has
interactive maps of roadkill observations. The Center also provides a bibliography and links to other
resources (http://roadecology.ucdavis.edu/CROS.html).
g. East Bay Regional Park District. The District monitors their ponds (n=~270) every four years for
occupancy by amphibians and pond turtles. This program is unique in that monitoring started in 1996,
with the most recent surveys in 2012. These data can be used to calibrate metapopulation models of key
species such as California tiger salamander, California Red-legged frog, and pond turtles. Other park
and open space districts have monitoring data for pond dwellers that should be systematically compiled.
h. National Park Service San Francisco Bay Inventory & Monitoring Network. The Park Service monitors
for a number of species (http://science.nature.nps.gov/im/units/sfan/monitoring.cfm).
i. California Natural Diversity Database (CNDDB). Many records from numerous sources have been
entered into CNDDB, but the coverage is spotty and many areas are unsurveyed, or unreported for
various reasons. CNDDB is useful for baseline occupancy, in some cases local distribution and
abundance, and in isolated cases, monitoring data through time are available.
j. De Anza College. The College’s Wildlife Corridor Technician Program has done monitoring work in the
Coyote Valley area
(www.deanza.edu/es/wildlifecorrpr
oj/index.html).
k. Otter spotter. In Marin County, a
local citizen science program for
river otters has been established
(www.riverotterecology.org/otterspotter-citizen-scienceproject.html).
l. Blue Oak Ranch Reserve (Mt.
Hamilton Range) – numerous
projects are being dome at this UC
Reserve
(www.blueoakranchreserve.org/BO
RR/Welcome.html).
m. The Fourth of July Butterfly Count
(Figure 181). In selected locations,
groups of lepidopterists do a

Figure 181. Sites in the San Francisco Bay Area from the Fourth
of July Butterfly Count.
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snapshot survey in early summer each year. These surveys provide presence data for numerous species
at a coarse scale, and some gross estimate of transient abundance. Figure 181 shows the sites in the San
Francisco Bay Area (http://www.naba.org/pubs/countpub.html).
n. Calflora and California Native Plant Society (CNPS). Botanical observations and specimens are
catalogued in Calflora. The immediate use of Calflora is to establish occupancy at a broad scale, and
may provide opportunities for repeat sampling if site coordinates are accurate (www.Calflora.org).
CNPS provides a base of native plant enthusiasts and professionals who can provide presence data (plant
lists) for selected areas, and potentially monitor some sites through time, if appropriately directed.
www.cnps.org
6. Peer review of monitoring and adaptive management program. Engaging peer reviewers from the
numerous colleges, universities and other professional organizations in the Bay Area can offer helpful input
for strengthening the program and is strongly recommended.

Monitoring the Planning and Policy Arenas: Linking to Implementation
Preserving habitat linkages can be challenging especially in areas where a linkage can be degraded or even
severed by land uses decisions. Land use threats include general plan amendments and zoning changes that lead
to higher density development patterns, subdivision of large parcels into smaller parcels, and public
infrastructure plans. Habitat connectivity issues raised in the local land use and public infrastructure policy
development or refinement process (e.g., general plan updates, infrastructure master plans) will usually have a
greater chance of being effective than issues first raised during the final project design process. Chapter 7
provides more detail and strategies for monitoring land use and transportation policies.

Conclusions
There is a wealth to be learned about the wildlife and plants in the Bay Area and surrounding region that is
essential for successful conservation action. Nothing substitutes for scientifically rigorous real data on the
distribution and abundance of species in our complex landscapes. Monitoring the current status of species and
ecosystems and the results of conservation actions is central to the implementation of true adaptive
management. Because projects such as the Critical Linkages and Conservation Lands Network will unfold over
decades, a long-term perspective and appropriate infrastructure at a regional level is necessary to compile and
synthesize data.
With the completion of the Critical Linkages project, it will be essential that project participants develop a
robust monitoring and adaptive management plan to evaluate the effectiveness of the linkages and large
landscape blocks in sustaining the tremendous biodiversity of the Bay Area and the neighboring regions to the
north and south. Securing funding to implement a monitoring and adaptive management plan will be a
challenge, but building from existing monitoring programs will help leverage limited financial resources.
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Summary

We hope this linkage conservation strategy will be used to maintain and restore an interconnected system of
natural space where our native biodiversity can thrive at minimal cost to other human endeavors. Implementing
this plan will likely take decades, and will require collaboration among county planners, land and resource
management agencies, transportation agencies, conservancies, and private landowners. The recommendations to
improve permeability provided in Chapter 6 and the implementation strategy provided in Chapter 7 are not
exhaustive, but are meant to serve as a starting point for persons interested in becoming involved in connectivity
conservation. We urge the reader to keep sight of the primary goal of conserving landscape linkages to promote
movement between targeted landscape blocks over broad spatial and temporal scales and to work within this
framework to develop a wide variety of options for maintaining and restoring linkage function. The products
developed for Critical Linkages can be used in a variety of ways, for example:


The plan can be used as a resource for public and private land managers and stewards to guide how they
can best help sustain biodiversity and ecosystem processes.



Relevant aspects of the plan can be folded into management plans of agencies, organizations and
individuals administering conservation lands in the region.



Landowners of working landscapes can also use the plan as a resource to leverage support when
applying for funds to implement enhancement projects.



The linkage plan can also be used to help implement several regional Habitat Conservation Plans
(HCPs), Natural Community Conservation Plans (NCCP), and other conservation strategies (e.g.,
recovery plans for listed species).



Transportation agencies can use the plan to inform transportation planning processes and identify
opportunities to upgrade existing structures and install new wildlife crossings.



Local jurisdictions can use the plan to help guide development projects to avoid and minimize their
effects on critical linkages through General Plans, Specific Plans, and the development review process.



Regulatory agencies can use this information to help inform decisions regarding impacts on wildlife
movement, species, streams and other habitats. The plan can also help motivate and inform construction
of wildlife crossings, watershed planning, habitat restoration, conservation easements, zoning, and land
acquisition.

Successful conservation efforts are reiterative, incorporating and encouraging the collection of new biological
information that can increase understanding of linkage function and guide management actions. We strongly
support the development of a monitoring and research program that addresses movement (of individuals and
genes) and resource needs of species throughout the network of Critical Linkages as described in Chapter 8. The
suite of predictions generated by the GIS analyses conducted for this planning effort provides a starting place
for designing a long-term monitoring and adaptive management program.
Public education and outreach are vital to the success of this effort – both to change land use activities that
threaten wildlife movement and to generate appreciation for the importance of the linkages and the wildland
network they will sustain. Public outreach can encourage recreational users and residents at the urban-wildland
interface to become active stewards of the land and to generate a sense of place and ownership for local habitats
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and processes. We need to institutionalize support for connectivity conservation and evoke a public expectation
for linkage protection.
Humans have become significant agents of biogeographic change, converting habitat and altering the
movements of organisms, nutrients, and water through the ecosystem. The resulting fragmentation of natural
landscapes threatens to impede the natural processes needed to support biodiversity. The remaining wildlands in
the region form a patchwork of natural open space. Without further action, our existing conservation
investments will become isolated in a matrix of urban and industrial development. Ultimately the fate of the
plants and animals living on these lands will be determined by the size and distribution of habitat and
surrounding development and human activities. With this linkage conservation strategy, the outcome of land use
changes can be tailored to assure the greatest protection for our natural areas at the least cost to our human
endeavors. We envision a future interconnected system of natural space where native biodiversity can thrive.
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Bay Area Critical Linkages:
Habitat Connectivity Planning for the Bay Area & Beyond
April 19, 2010 at the Moore Foundation, Palo Alto
Agenda
8:30

Check-in

9:00

Welcome and Opening Remarks
Rick Rayburn, California State Parks

9:10

Upland Habitat Goals Relation to this Project
Stuart B. Weiss, Creekside Science

9:20

Why conserve connectivity? Why is connectivity important for large mammals?
Paul Beier, Northern Arizona University

9:40

Protecting critical habitat linkages with collaborative science, planning, and design: experiences
from southern California
Raymond M. Sauvajot, National Park Service

10:00

Bats, rats, and other small mammals considered for connectivity issues in the South San
Francisco Bay Area
Dave Johnston, H.T. Harvey Associates

10:20

Break

10:35

Dispersal in Birds: Implications for Bay Area Habitat Linkages
Jill Demers, San Francisco Bay Bird Observatory

10:55

Reptiles and amphibians and fish..oh my, will they follow the yellow brick road?
Karen Swaim, Swaim Biological Incorporated

11:15

Connectivity with a focus on woody plants
V. Thomas Parker, San Francisco State University

11:35

Invertebrate conservation: spatial and temporal considerations for long-term preservation of the
“small things that run the world”
Alan Launer, Stanford University

11:55

Overview of Working Group Sessions
Kristeen Penrod, Science & Collaboration for Connected Wildlands

12:00

Lunch – will be provided on site

1:00

Working Group Session
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Taxonomic Workgroup Leaders:
Plants/Inverts: Tom Parker & Alan Launer
Herps/Fish: Karen Swaim
Birds:
Jill Demers
Mammals:
Paul Beier & Dave Johnston
(Note: staff will notate each group’s proceedings)
4:45

Wrap up & Next Steps
Kristeen Penrod, SC Wildlands
Paul Beier, Northern Arizona University & SC Wildlands

5:00

Adjourn – Please join us for a Beer & Wine Social
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Bay Area Critical Linkages:
Habitat Connectivity Planning for the Bay Area & Beyond
Presentation Abstracts & Speaker Biographies
April 19, 2010
Welcome & Opening Remarks
Richard G. Rayburn, California State Parks
Rick Rayburn has been the Chief of the Natural Resources division for the California State Parks System since
1986. In this capacity, he has had responsibilities for classification of state park units, land use planning, natural
resource policy formulation, stewardship funding programs, and natural resource acquisitions. He is a member
of the executive committee of the California Biodiversity Council; the Chair of the Managers Working Group
for the Southern California Wetlands Recovery Project; and was recently appointed to the Board of Directors of
the Santa Lucia Conservancy in Monterey County. Rick graduated from University of California Los Angeles
(UCLA) in 1969 with a Management degree and attended the graduate school of forestry at Humboldt State
University concentrating on redwood forest ecology. Rick was the regional director for the California Coastal
Commission from 1977 to 1985 for the area from San Francisco to Oregon border. Rick retired from California
State Parks March 31, 2010, and is raising chickens and local produce in Sacramento, while taking Ornithology
and French.
Upland Habitat Goals Relation to this Project
Stuart B. Weiss, Creekside Science
The San Francisco Bay Area Upland Goals Project is designing a Conservation Land Network across the 9 Bay
Area Counties (4.5 million acres) that connects and expands 1.2 million acres of existing protected lands,
encompassing the regional and local diversity of ecosystems and species. The region has been divided into 33
“Landscape Units” that correspond to mountain ranges and intervening valleys. Network design occurs locally
within Landscape Units using coarse-filter vegetation types and fine-filter species/feature data that drive a siteselection model. Focus teams of experts on different taxa inform the process and review the results. Local
connectivity within Landscape Units is incorporated in the design. While the needs and opportunities for
linkages between Landscape Units have been considered at a regional scale in Upland Goals, detailed linkage
analysis and designs across highways, agricultural lands, and urban/suburban/rural developments require the
intensive local planning provided by the Bay Area Critical Linkages Project.
Dr. Weiss is a freelance environmental scientist, founder of the Creekside Center for Earth Observation, who
brings innovative science to bear on practical conservation problems. He received his Ph.D. from Stanford
University in 1996, and is author of more than 25 scientific publications and dozens of technical reports. He has
worked on endangered butterflies and plants in the Bay Area for 3 decades, and has done fieldwork and
conservation assessments in the Great Basin and Latin America. Areas of expertise include statistical analysis,
GIS, nitrogen deposition, microclimatology, and the impacts of climate change on biodiversity. He is currently
Science Advisor to the Upland Habitat Goals Project.
Why conserve connectivity? Why is connectivity important for large mammals?
Paul Beier, Northern Arizona University
Connectivity is the ability of the landscape to support animal movements at a range of spatial scales: daily
movements within a home range, dispersal movements crucial for gene flow, recolonization, & demographic
rescue, and shift of the species geographic range in response to climate change. Wildlife linkages may not be
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the only way to conserve connectivity, but they are an appropriate strategy where we cannot conserve an intact
landscape or manage the entire matrix for permeability. To be effective, linkages must include multiple strands
to serve species with diverse movement ability and habitat needs, and must be broad to minimize edge effects
and mitigate model uncertainty. Two reviews (1998 and 2010) establish that corridors do promote animal
movement. In southern California, the SC Wildlands corridor modeling approach proved robust to reasonable
uncertainty in the least cost corridor models. Large carnivores are good focal species for corridor design
because they are area-sensitive (that is, they will be the first species to disappear as habitat becomes
fragmented), because they are important ecosystem regulators, and because they are charismatic flagships for
conservation. Predators do not use corridors or wildlife crossing structures as prey traps. Because most large
carnivores are habitat generalists, a carnivore corridor will not be a good corridor for many of the other species
that need connectivity. Therefore, large carnivores should be used as part of a larger ensemble of focal species
to design linkages.
Paul Beier is a professor of conservation biology and wildlife ecology at Northern Arizona University. His
1988-1992 study of cougars documented that young cougars find and use habitat corridors to maintain gene
flow among mountain ranges in urbanizing southern California. He has published over 10 book chapters and
peer-reviewed publications related to wildlife linkage design. He has worked for the states of Arizona and
California to produce statewide maps of areas where connectivity is at risk, and has helped produce and
implement 27 detailed linkage designs in these states. During 2007-2008, he helped write the Wildlife
Corridors initiative that was unanimously adoped by the Western Governors Association. In 2010, he is helping
the government of Bhutan develop a national framework for wildlife corridors.
He has studied Mexican spotted owls, northern goshawks, and forest bird communities. During 1999-2007, he
worked with traditional chiefs in West Africa to create and manage community-based wildlife sanctuaries for
hippopotamus, elephants, and rare forest birds. He serves on the recovery teams for the ocelot and jaguar. Beier
also serves on the boards of the Society for Conservation Biology and SC Wildlands. His website is
http://oak.ucc.nau.edu/pb1/
Protecting critical habitat linkages with collaborative science, planning, and design: experiences from
southern California
Raymond M. Sauvajot, National Park Service
Collaborative efforts to identify and protect habitat linkages in southern California have yielded excellent
results and helped catalyze cooperative conservation efforts across the region. The National Park Service (NPS),
working closely with SC Wildlands, California State Parks, Caltrans, and other agencies and jurisdictions
worked together to collect, analyze, and share data about regional wildlife movement corridors in parks and
open space near Los Angeles. Scientific studies included radio telemetry of coyotes, bobcats, and mountain
lions, genetic assessments of wildlife, monitoring undercrossings and culverts to evaluate wildlife utilization,
assessing wildlife mortality along roads, and GIS analyses of regional habitat linkages through the South Coast
Missing Linkages Project. The NPS and our many partners are now integrating this information with on-theground actions. Collaborative efforts include identifying priority sites along roads to facilitate wildlife
movement, developing interagency guidelines for planning and development in linkage areas, connecting
regional plans and land acquisition priorities to habitat linkage protection, and monitoring corridor designs to
evaluate effectiveness. By sharing expertise and experiences, and by linking science and planning, regional
habitat connectivity can be enhanced, even in highly fragmented and jurisdictionally complex landscapes. The
San Francisco Bay Area is uniquely positioned to apply this model through the Bay Area Critical Linkages
Project.
Dr. Ray Sauvajot is the Natural Resource Program Chief for the U.S. National Park Service Pacific West
Region, including California, Oregon, Washington, Nevada, Idaho, and the Pacific Islands. Ray provides
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leadership and oversight for natural resource programs, supports and guides parks on complex natural resource
issues, and represents the National Park Service in broad-scale conservation science and natural resource
initiatives. Previously, Ray served as Chief of Planning, Science and Resource Management at Santa Monica
Mountains National Recreation Area and held faculty positions in the biology departments at UCLA and
California State University, Northridge. While in southern California, Ray was an active participant in efforts to
identify and protect regional connectivity across the region. Ray’s technical expertise and research interests
include the effects of development encroachment and habitat fragmentation on wildlife and how conservation
science can be linked to on-the-ground management solutions for parks and protected areas. Ray obtained a
B.A. degree in biology from UC San Diego and M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in ecology from UC Davis.
Bats, rats, and other small mammals considered for connectivity issues in the South San Francisco Bay
Area
Dave S. Johnston, H. T. Harvey & Associates
There are several considerations of habitat connectivity that are unique to small mammal populations. Many
attributes of small mammal habitat use (e.g., small home range and movement scale) make these taxa more
susceptible, as a general rule, to genetic isolation and extinction or extirpation from habitat conversion and
fragmentation than larger taxa. Furthermore, small mammal populations affect the movement and range of
larger carnivore populations for a given area or region. I will discuss barriers to movement and wildlife corridor
needs of highly specialized species such as the federally-listed salt marsh harvest mouse, as well as larger, more
generalized rodents such as the San Francisco dusky-footed woodrat, a California species of special concern.
Additionally, I will discuss the vulnerabilities of bat populations to habitat fragmentation, and how corridor
planning for wildlife can help maintain viable bat populations. Although the ability of bats to fly provides them
with an advantage in overcoming certain barriers to movement, some migratory bats are dependent upon
specific habitats for their movement needs, and the seasonal movements of other bat species are mostly
confined to a few habitats within a few kilometers of their natal roosts. On a large scale, the western red bat, a
California species of special concern, migrates primarily along riparian corridors between their wintering
grounds in the San Francisco Bay Area and their summer breeding habitats in the lowland riparian areas of the
Central Valley. On a small scale, the pallid bat, also a California species of special concern, breeds in various
open or semi-open habitats, often on ridges or open valleys, and winters in nearby riparian habitat. Both species
of bats are challenged by habitat fragmentation and conversion and should be considered when planning for
wildlife corridors.
Dave Johnston is a Senior Wildlife Ecologist at H.T. Harvey & Associates and has worked with California bats
since 1992 when he began his Ph.D. thesis on pallid bats through York University under Dr. Brock Fenton. Dr.
Johnston has since collaborated with Fenton and others on several scientific papers involving the biology of bats
in Africa and Central America. Through H. T. Harvey & Associates, Dave has worked on over 50
transportation-related projects involving mitigation measures for bats, and he has also conducted large scale
surveys for bats on federal lands for many agencies. Additionally, he works with populations of the salt marsh
harvest mouse, the San Francisco and the Monterey dusky-footed woodrats and other small mammals with
special-status. Dave taught Mammalogy and Ecosystems of the San Francisco Bay Area as a lecturer at Santa
Clara University and is now an Adjunct Professor at San Jose State University. He and his students are
investigating the foraging ecology of various bats in California, the impacts to bat populations from
urbanization and transportation issues, and swimming behavior in bats. Dr. Johnston and his colleagues at H. T.
Harvey & Associates are currently researching wind turbine impacts to bats and birds at the Montezuma Hills
Wind Energy Area. Dave teaches workshops on bats through the California Academy of Sciences, The Wildlife
Society, and Bat Conservation International. He serves on the scientific advisory committee for San Francisco
Bay Bird Observatory, as a peer reviewer for the journal Mammalia, and on the Scientific Advisory Committee
for the Altamont Pass Wind Energy Resource Area (APWERA) and in other advisory capacities. Dr. Johnston
is currently working on a Conservation Plan for Bats of California through a California Fish and Game grant to
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the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology at UC Berkeley. Dave also has on-going bat projects in Belize and Baja
California.
Dispersal in Birds: Implications for Bay Area Habitat Linkages
Jill Demers, San Francisco Bay Bird Observatory
Most birds can fly, and hence are often not including in habitat connectivity planning. Accordingly, their
response to connectivity corridors and other habitat linkages have been poorly studied. However, because birds
exhibit a wide degree of variation in their dispersal patterns, home-range size, migratory behaviors, habitat
requirements, and flight ability, their needs should be considered when planning habitat linkages in fragmented
landscapes. Our goal is to provide a brief background on avian dispersal and to stimulate thinking about the
characteristics of good focal bird species candidates for linkage planning. We will provide examples of species
that may be dispersal-limited in the San Francisco Bay Area and how linkages may benefit these species.
Jill Bluso Demers is the Executive Director of San Francisco Bay Bird Observatory. Since 2003, Jill’s focus has
been applied research to conserve birds and aid in land management decisions in the San Francisco Bay Area.
Her research experience includes endangered species conservation; the impacts of energy development of avian
populations; natural resource selection; and foraging ecology and containment uptake in waterbirds. Jill
received her M.S. in Natural Resources: Wildlife from Humboldt State University and is currently a member of
the South Bay Salt Pond Restoration Project Science Team.
Reptiles and amphibians and fish..Oh My, - Will they follow the yellow brick road?
Karen Swaim, Swaim Biological Incorporated
Establishing and/or maintaining connectivity between the landscape units (and within) for herps and fish will be
a challenge. The path of the yellow brick road may be attractive for some of the focal species, but not all. Our
goal will be to consider and incorporate information on movement capabilities, viable habitat connections, and
even the need to connect or not, for all. At that point, hopefully the yellow brick road can be as attractive to as
many as possible.
Karen Swaim is a local herpetologist whose focus has been conservation listed herps and their habitats in the SF
Bay Area for the last 21 years. She has an MS from CSU, Hayward, where she used radio telemetry and
trapping techniques to study the ecology of the Alameda Whipsnake. She is the president of a small consulting
and research firm with its headquarters in San Francisco. In addition to the Alameda whipsnake, she and her
staff work with the San Francisco garter snake, giant garter snake, California tiger salamander, California redlegged frog and most other slimy and scaly critters.
Connectivity with a focus on woody plants
V. Thomas Parker, San Francisco State University
The Bay Area is a plant biodiversity hotspot within a floristic region that is one of the world’s 25 biodiversity
hotspots. A considerable proportion of that richness derives from woody plants. These species often have
different issues for survival in the context of the Bay region and climate change. This talk focuses on some of
the issues woody plants face in the near future. These issues principally revolve around their reproductive,
dispersal and recruitment mutualists.
Tom Parker is a plant ecologist and has worked at San Francisco State University as Professor of Biology since
1980. His work focuses on plant community dynamics, and for the last 10 years, in the context of global
change. His current work is primarily in chaparral and tidal wetlands. He is an expert on Arctostaphylos
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(Ericaceae) (manzanitas), of which over 50 taxa occur in the Bay Area counties. Please visit
http://userwww.sfsu.edu/~parker/index.html for supplementary materials.
Invertebrate conservation: spatial and temporal considerations for long-term preservation of the “small
things that run the world”
Alan Launer, Stanford University
Invertebrates are among the most abundant, most ecologically dominant animals in any landscape. As such,
invertebrates merit attention in the conservation planning process. Unfortunately the vast diversity of
invertebrates virtually guarantees that the specifics how individual species disperse across the landscape is
known for only a very small percentage of species. With this inevitable knowledge gap in mind, regional
conservation efforts must employ general conservation planning principles if they are to be successful in
conserving the region’s invertebrates.
Alan Launer was associated with Stanford professor Paul Ehrlich’s research group from 1978 to 1982 and was
at the Center for Conservation Biology as a postdoctoral fellow and research associate from 1989 until
2002. His current position is Stanford University’s Conservation Program Manager. With Stanford Dr. Launer’s
projects include developing a Habitat Conservation Plan covering the federally protected species found on the
Stanford campus. Other areas of work include more than 30 years of research on the Bay checkerspot butterfly
and the serpentine grasslands upon which the subspecies depends, numerous inventories and ecological studies
of day-flying moths of the San Francisco Bay area, and conservation planning activities for silverspot butterflies
in areas ranging from Point Arenas to Pleasanton.
Overview of Working Group Sessions
Kristeen Penrod, Science & Collaboration for Connected Wildlands
This presentation will provide an overview of the focal species selection process and what to expect in the
afternoon breakout sessions.
Kristeen Penrod is the founder and Conservation Director of SC Wildlands and has been engaged in statewide
and regional connectivity planning for over a decade. She got her start in linkage conservation planning
coordinating the California Missing Linkages Workshop and authoring the conference proceedings. Kristeen
has since lead several connectivity conservation efforts throughout California, including the highly successful
and collaborative South Coast Missing Linkages Project that focused on major landscape level connections in
southern California. She was part of the consulting team for the recently completed California Essential Habitat
Connectivity Project commissioned by the California Departments of Transportation and Fish and Game. She
also served on the Transportation Committee of the Western Governors Association’s Wildlife Corridors
Initiative. She is the Project Director for the Bay Area Critical Linkages Project.
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Bay Area Critical Linkages:
Habitat Connectivity Planning for the Bay Area & Beyond
April 20, 2010 at the David Brower Center, Berkeley
Agenda

8:30

Check-in

9:00

Welcome and Opening Remarks
Rick Rayburn, Former Chief of Natural Resources State Parks

9:10

Upland Habitat Goals Relation to this Project
Stu Weiss, Creekside Science

9:20

Why conserve connectivity? Why is connectivity important for large mammals?
Paul Beier, Northern Arizona University

9:40

Protecting critical habitat linkages with collaborative science, planning, and design: experiences
from southern California
Raymond M. Sauvajot, National Park Service

10:00

Considering Small Mammals in Linkage Planning
William Z. Lidicker, Jr., Museum of Vertebrate Zoology, University of California, Berkeley

10:20

Break

10:35

Dispersal in Birds: Implications for Bay Area Habitat Linkages
Thomas Gardali, PRBO Conservation Science\

10:55

Amphibians and Reptiles in the Coast Range Ecoregion of the North Bay
Steve Bobzien, East Bay Regional Park District

11:15

Sessile Restlessness: Plants and Linkage Planning
Andrea Williams, Marin Municipal Water District

11:35

Invertebrates and Landscape-level Conservation Planning
Stu Weiss, Creekside Science

11:55

Overview of Working Group Sessions
Kristeen Penrod, Science & Collaboration for Connected Wildlands

12:00

Lunch – will be provided on site

1:00

Working Group Session
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Taxonomic Workgroup Leaders:
Plants/Inverts: Andrea Williams & Stu Weiss
Herps/Fish: Steve Bobzien
Birds:
Thomas Gardali
Mammals:
Paul Beier & Bill Lidicker
(Note: staff will notate each group’s proceedings)
4:45

Wrap up & Next Steps
Paul Beier, Northern Arizona University & SC Wildlands

5:00

Adjourn – Please join us for a Beer & Wine Social
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Bay Area Critical Linkages:
Habitat Connectivity Planning for the Bay Area & Beyond
Presentation Abstracts & Speaker Biographies
April 20, 2010

Welcome & Opening Remarks
Richard G. Rayburn, California State Parks
Rick Rayburn has been the Chief of the Natural Resources division for the California State Parks System since
1986. In this capacity, he has had responsibilities for classification of state park units, land use planning, natural
resource policy formulation, stewardship funding programs, and natural resource acquisitions. He is a member
of the executive committee of the California Biodiversity Council; the Chair of the Managers Working Group
for the Southern California Wetlands Recovery Project; and was recently appointed to the Board of Directors of
the Santa Lucia Conservancy in Monterey County. Rick graduated from University of California Los Angeles
(UCLA) in 1969 with a Management degree and attended the graduate school of forestry at Humboldt State
University concentrating on redwood forest ecology. Rick was the regional director for the California Coastal
Commission from 1977 to 1985 for the area from San Francisco to Oregon border. Rick retired from California
State Parks March 31, 2010, and is raising chickens and local produce in Sacramento, while taking Ornithology
and French.
Upland Habitat Goals Relation to this Project
Stuart B. Weiss, Creekside Science
The San Francisco Bay Area Upland Goals Project is designing a Conservation Land Network across the 9 Bay
Area Counties (4.5 million acres) that connects and expands 1.2 million acres of existing protected lands,
encompassing the regional and local diversity of ecosystems and species. The region has been divided into 33
“Landscape Units” that correspond to mountain ranges and intervening valleys. Network design occurs locally
within Landscape Units using coarse-filter vegetation types and fine-filter species/feature data that drive a siteselection model. Focus teams of experts on different taxa inform the process and review the results. Local
connectivity within Landscape Units is incorporated in the design. While the needs and opportunities for
linkages between Landscape Units have been considered at a regional scale in Upland Goals, detailed linkage
analysis and designs across highways, agricultural lands, and urban/suburban/rural developments require the
intensive local planning provided by the Bay Area Critical Linkages Project.
Dr. Weiss is a freelance environmental scientist, founder of the Creekside Center for Earth Observation, who
brings innovative science to bear on practical conservation problems. He received his Ph.D. from Stanford
University in 1996, and is author of more than 25 scientific publications and dozens of technical reports. He has
worked on endangered butterflies and plants in the Bay Area for 3 decades, and has done fieldwork and
conservation assessments in the Great Basin and Latin America. Areas of expertise include statistical analysis,
GIS, nitrogen deposition, microclimatology, and the impacts of climate change on biodiversity. He is currently
Science Advisor to the Upland Habitat Goals Project.
Why conserve connectivity? Why is connectivity important for large mammals?
Paul Beier, Northern Arizona University
Connectivity is the ability of the landscape to support animal movements at a range of spatial scales: daily
movements within a home range, dispersal movements crucial for gene flow, recolonization, & demographic
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rescue, and shift of the species geographic range in response to climate change. Wildlife linkages may not be
the only way to conserve connectivity, but they are an appropriate strategy where we cannot conserve an intact
landscape or manage the entire matrix for permeability. To be effective, linkages must include multiple strands
to serve species with diverse movement ability and habitat needs, and must be broad to minimize edge effects
and mitigate model uncertainty. Two reviews (1998 and 2010) establish that corridors do promote animal
movement. In southern California, the SC Wildlands corridor modeling approach proved robust to reasonable
uncertainty in the least cost corridor models. Large carnivores are good focal species for corridor design
because they are area-sensitive (that is, they will be the first species to disappear as habitat becomes
fragmented), because they are important ecosystem regulators, and because they are charismatic flagships for
conservation. Predators do not use corridors or wildlife crossing structures as prey traps. Because most large
carnivores are habitat generalists, a carnivore corridor will not be a good corridor for many of the other species
that need connectivity. Therefore, large carnivores should be used as part of a larger ensemble of focal species
to design linkages.
Paul Beier is a professor of conservation biology and wildlife ecology at Northern Arizona University. His
1988-1992 study of cougars documented that young cougars find and use habitat corridors to maintain gene
flow among mountain ranges in urbanizing southern California. He has published over 10 book chapters and
peer-reviewed publications related to wildlife linkage design. He has worked for the states of Arizona and
California to produce statewide maps of areas where connectivity is at risk, and has helped produce and
implement 27 detailed linkage designs in these states. During 2007-2008, he helped write the Wildlife
Corridors initiative that was unanimously adoped by the Western Governors Association. In 2010, he is helping
the government of Bhutan develop a national framework for wildlife corridors.
He has studied Mexican spotted owls, northern goshawks, and forest bird communities. During 1999-2007, he
worked with traditional chiefs in West Africa to create and manage community-based wildlife sanctuaries for
hippopotamus, elephants, and rare forest birds. He serves on the recovery teams for the ocelot and jaguar. Beier
also serves on the boards of the Society for Conservation Biology and SC Wildlands. His website is
http://oak.ucc.nau.edu/pb1/
Protecting critical habitat linkages with collaborative science, planning, and design: experiences from
southern California
Raymond M. Sauvajot, National Park Service
Collaborative efforts to identify and protect habitat linkages in southern California have yielded excellent
results and helped catalyze cooperative conservation efforts across the region. The National Park Service (NPS),
working closely with SC Wildlands, California State Parks, Caltrans, and other agencies and jurisdictions
worked together to collect, analyze, and share data about regional wildlife movement corridors in parks and
open space near Los Angeles. Scientific studies included radio telemetry of coyotes, bobcats, and mountain
lions, genetic assessments of wildlife, monitoring undercrossings and culverts to evaluate wildlife utilization,
assessing wildlife mortality along roads, and GIS analyses of regional habitat linkages through the South Coast
Missing Linkages Project. The NPS and our many partners are now integrating this information with on-theground actions. Collaborative efforts include identifying priority sites along roads to facilitate wildlife
movement, developing interagency guidelines for planning and development in linkage areas, connecting
regional plans and land acquisition priorities to habitat linkage protection, and monitoring corridor designs to
evaluate effectiveness. By sharing expertise and experiences, and by linking science and planning, regional
habitat connectivity can be enhanced, even in highly fragmented and jurisdictionally complex landscapes. The
San Francisco Bay Area is uniquely positioned to apply this model through the Bay Area Critical Linkages
Project.
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Dr. Ray Sauvajot is the Natural Resource Program Chief for the U.S. National Park Service Pacific West
Region, including California, Oregon, Washington, Nevada, Idaho, and the Pacific Islands. Ray provides
leadership and oversight for natural resource programs, supports and guides parks on complex natural resource
issues, and represents the National Park Service in broad-scale conservation science and natural resource
initiatives. Previously, Ray served as Chief of Planning, Science and Resource Management at Santa Monica
Mountains National Recreation Area and held faculty positions in the biology departments at UCLA and
California State University, Northridge. While in southern California, Ray was an active participant in efforts to
identify and protect regional connectivity across the region. Ray’s technical expertise and research interests
include the effects of development encroachment and habitat fragmentation on wildlife and how conservation
science can be linked to on-the-ground management solutions for parks and protected areas. Ray obtained a
B.A. degree in biology from UC San Diego and M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in ecology from UC Davis.
Considering Small Mammals in Linkage Planning
William Z. Lidicker, Jr., Museum of Vertebrate Zoology, University of California, Berkeley
Some basic concepts in landscape ecology will be briefly reviewed, with an emphasis on species of small
mammals inhabiting the region of concern. These will include: connectivity, corridors, matrix, edges, Allee
effects, and effects of habitat fragment size. Special conservation problems faced by non-charismatic microvertebrates (i.e., small mammals) will also be discussed.
The small mammal fauna of the subject region consists of 50 species. Fourteen of these are bats whose
connectivity problems are quite different from the terrestrial species. Among the remaining 36 species, many
are insufficiently known to assess their conservation status. Only three rodent species are widely recognized as
requiring conservation attention. These are two subspecies now restricted to the Point Reyes Peninsula
(Aplodontia rufa phaea and Zapus trinotatus orarius), and one specialist feeder on Douglas Fir needles
(Aborimus pomo). The predicaments of these three species will be summarized.
William Z. Lidicker Jr. is an ecologist, conservation biologist, and vertebrate zoologist. He is currently
professor of integrative biology and curator of mammals (Museum of Vertebrate Zoology) Emeritus at
University of California Berkeley. Bill obtained his Bachelor of Science from Cornell University and his
masters and Ph.D. from the University of Illinois. His research interests include mammalogy, ecology, social
behavior, population genetics, conservation biology, systematics, history and philosophy of science. Bill has
155 publications in the scientific literature and 5 books, including Corridor Ecology: The Science and Practice
of Linking Landscapes for Biodiversity Conservation.
Dispersal in Birds: Implications for Bay Area Habitat Linkages
Thomas Gardali, PRBO Conservation Science
Most birds can fly, and hence are often not including in habitat connectivity planning. Accordingly, their
response to connectivity corridors and other habitat linkages have been poorly studied. However, because birds
exhibit a wide degree of variation in their dispersal patterns, home-range size, migratory behaviors, habitat
requirements, and flight ability, their needs should be considered when planning habitat linkages in fragmented
landscapes. Our goal is to provide a brief background on avian dispersal and to stimulate thinking about the
characteristics of good focal bird species candidates for linkage planning. We will provide examples of species
that may be dispersal-limited in the San Francisco Bay Area and how linkages may benefit these species.
Thomas Gardali, Associate Director of the Terrestrial Ecology Division, PRBO Conservation Science (founded
as the Point Reyes Bird Observatory). Tom’s work focuses on the long-term dynamics of bird populations in
relation to natural and human caused changes in the environment. These include, for example, weather,
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climate, plant succession, and restoration. Tom has over 15 years of experience studying birds, their habitats,
and the factors that limit their populations. In addition to contributing regularly to the scientific literature, Tom
strives to make conservation research more widely available through conservation plans, newsletters,
periodicals, and via face to face interactions. He recently co-edited a monograph on California’s most at-risk
birds – California Bird Species of Special Concern.
Amphibians and Reptiles in the Coast Range Ecoregion of the North Bay
Steven Bobzien, East Bay Regional Park District
The Coast Range of the North Bay Area supports a diverse assemblage of herpetofauna. Many species are
adapted to specific habitats and often have different ecological thresholds. This presentation will provide an
overview of various species within this ecoregion and discuss habitat suitability, vulnerability, and threats to
their survivorship. It will also identify potential focal species to assist in developing conservation strategies to
protect and maintain connectivity for amphibian and reptile populations in the North Bay.
Steven Bobzien is a Wildlife Ecologist for the East Bay Regional Park District. Throughout his career he has
focused on the conservation and recovery of threatened and endangered species. Since 1995, he has conducting
research on various aquatic herpetofauna including California tiger salamander (Ambystoma californiense),
California red-legged frog (Rana draytonii), and foothill yellow-legged frog (Rana boylii). Steven is also
professionally interested in the evolution, behavior, and conservation of large carnivores.
Sessile Restlessness: Plants and Linkage Planning
Andrea Williams, Marin Municipal Water District
Plants face unique challenges in planning for open space linkages and corridors. Soils, pollinators, dispersers,
genetic diversity, disturbance regimes, patch sizes and shapes, and microhabitats vary in importance for the
kingdom. Non-native plant species may also take advantage of corridors, or disperse into reserve areas from
adjacent lands. An overview of general vegetation types and issues for the plants involved will be presented.
Andrea Williams is the Vegetation Ecologist for Marin Municipal Water District, where she works to monitor
and manage vegetation resources for the District. Until mid-2009 she served as Vegetation Specialist for the
NPS San Francisco Bay Area Inventory & Monitoring Network. She wrote and tested early detection protocols,
materials and systems; as well as researched and prepared draft monitoring plans for long-term vegetation
community change at multiple scales, and several rare plant species. She worked previously at Redwood
National & State Parks, where she surveyed and managed rare and invasive plants on beaches, in grasslands,
oak woodlands, and forests. She earned her B.S. in Biology from Lewis & Clark College in Portland.
Invertebrates and Landscape-level Conservation Planning
Stuart B. Weiss, Creekside Science
Invertebrates pose special challenges for establishing linkages. The dispersal behaviors and capabilities of the
vast majority of insects are poorly known. Examples from long-term studies of checkerspot butterflies provide
insights into key issues, including differences between within-habitat movement and dispersal through
unsuitable habitats, highway barriers, abilities to find suitable habitat patches, and metapopulation dynamics.
Establishment of hedgerows of native vegetation can enhance pollinator (mainly native bees) populations and
movement in heavily agricultural landscapes. Strategies for providing connectivity for insects include
maintaining corridors of low vegetation for grassland and scrubland species, provision of pollinator resources in
designed native hedgerows, and deliberate relocation of individuals when connectivity is absolutely broken.
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Overview of Working Group Sessions
Kristeen Penrod, Science & Collaboration for Connected Wildlands
This presentation will provide an overview of the focal species selection process and what to expect in the
afternoon breakout sessions.
Kristeen Penrod is the founder and Conservation Director of SC Wildlands and has been engaged in statewide
and regional connectivity planning for over a decade. She got her start in linkage conservation planning
coordinating the California Missing Linkages Workshop and authoring the conference proceedings. Kristeen
has since lead several connectivity conservation efforts throughout California, including the highly successful
and collaborative South Coast Missing Linkages Project that focused on major landscape level connections in
southern California. She was part of the consulting team for the recently completed California Essential Habitat
Connectivity Project commissioned by the California Departments of Transportation and Fish and Game. She
also served on the Transportation Committee of the Western Governors Association’s Wildlife Corridors
Initiative. She is the Project Director for the Bay Area Critical Linkages Project.
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Taxonomic Group Worksheet
Taxonomic Group:
Participant List:
Name

Affiliation

Species or Area of Expertise

Species Selection Considerations:
The gut reaction is usually is to “conserve habitat first, ask questions later,” so you may be reluctant to engage in this
focal species selection process. But without focal species, we would be designing linkages solely based on habitat
remaining, with no way of knowing whether such a connection succeeds in serving biodiversity in any way besides adding
a few acres of habitat. Without focal species, we have no way to argue whether the linkage should be narrow or wide,
which habitats it should include, or whether both riparian and upland habitat is required. Future generations will assess the
success of each linkage design based on whether the connection serves the focal species you identify.
Select focal species that meet one or more of the following statements:
 Dispersal is vital to metapopulation persistence of the species.
 The species has a localized distribution at the spatial scale of this planning area.
 The species has limited dispersal ability and would likely require generations to move between core areas.
 The species is sensitive to fragmentation and edge effects (e.g., noise, light, invasive species).
 The species has specialized habitat requirements and or dispersal is habitat restricted.
 The species represents an ecological process (e.g., predation, pollination) or a disturbance regime (e.g., requires
frequent low-intensity fires) that you want to conserve.
 The species might become locally extirpated due to fire or other catastrophic events in a core area and would need
connectivity to recolonize.
 The species needs habitat connectivity to maintain genetic diversity (migratory birds probably make poor focal
species).
 This may be a locally abundant species that may become rare in the natural community if connectivity were
severed.
 The plant could suffer reproductive failure due to the loss of a fragmentation-sensitive pollinator or seed
disperser.
 The species is known to be reluctant to use culverts under roads and is a useful umbrella species for the many (but
unknown) species that probably share this trait.
Please include focal species that vary with respect to these factors. Thus, if you have selected 1 species because it is a
habitat specialist for grasslands, and you are considering other habitat specialists, try to select a specialist for another
habitat type. Try to include species at the shortest and longest dispersal distances relevant to the landscape under
consideration. Please limit your selections to a maximum of 5 focal species for each linkage planning area. It is better to
do a more complete job on 3 or 4 species, than a cursory effort for 5 species.
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Species 1
Justification for selection of this focal species:

Species 2
Justification for selection of this focal species:

Species 3
Justification for selection of this focal species:

Species 4
Justification for selection of this focal species:

Species 5
Justification for selection of this focal species:
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Focal Species Worksheet
Scientific/Common Name:
Main contributor(s):
Please specify which linkages this species was identified for:

1. Home range and dispersal.
 What is the typical home range for males and females of this species?
 To what extent do home ranges overlap? What is typical density (number of breeding pairs or breeding females
per unit area)?
 What is its dispersal distance (from birthplace to place it reproduces)? If your estimate is not species-specific (the
information is based on related species or allometric relationships), please indicate how you derived your
estimate.

Citations for your estimates. For peer-reviewed literature, provide author, approximate year, & journal – and we’ll track it
down. For unpublished information (agency reports; results of ongoing research) that we might have a hard time finding,
please give us contact info for you or the relevant researcher so that we can follow up.

Contact information for person who MAY have this information:

2. Habitat use and movement.
 What habitat features are associated with habitat use by the species?
 What habitat features are favored for movement?
 What type of features would form a barrier or impediment to movement or gene flow? What is known about the
species’ ability to cross a road, highway, or other potential barrier?

Citations for your information. Please indicate citations, or refer us to persons who might yield information on habitat use
and movement needs of this species.
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Contact info for person who researches this species or who MAY have this information:
3. What other key habitat features should field personnel look for during reconnaissance surveys of the linkage? Why are
these features important?

4. On the available map, please use a unique color for this species to indicate:


Areas where populations of this species occur (both within and outside of protected areas and known linkage
areas). If the population area is based on suitable habitat rather than formal surveys, indicate this with crosshatching. Describe and/or list sources of information:



Documented movements from telemetry studies or sign surveys. List sources of information:



If possible, indicate any areas you suspect are now used by the species to move between major populations –label
it as “likely riparian corridor” or “likely grassland corridor”, etc. In the rare but wonderful case where you can
indicate a precise location for a linkage, do so, and indicate how you know this area is important for movement by
this species.

5. List any assumptions that underlie your recommendations. For example, “We assume that with climate change, fire
intensity will increase and chaparral will shift to lower elevations, therefore we broadened the linkage to the 750-ft
contour.” Or, “We assume that this species can disperse for 1.5 km through urban areas, and 10 km through all native
vegetation types.”

6. Additional comments for linkage design or other points of discussion:
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Appendix C. Data Sources

GIS Data
Hydrology
National Wetlands Inventory
(NWI)
USGS National Hydrographic
Dataset
Teale Polygons
Teale Polylines

Name

CONUS_wet_poly
NHDFlowlines
hydrapola
hydrarca

Data Type

Date

Owner

url

1:24000/
Polygon
1:25000
1:24000/
Geodatabase 1:12000

Sept
2009
Jan
2009

USFWS
Hydrographic
Dataset

www.fws.gov\wetlands

Polygon

1:100000

Dec
1998

Teale GIS Solutions http://projects.atlas.ca.gov/frs/shownotes.ph
Group
p?release_id=123

1:100000

Dec
1998
Jan
1997
Sept
2009

Teale GIS Solutions http://projects.atlas.ca.gov/frs/shownotes.ph
Group
p?release_id=123
http://gis.ca.gov/download.epl?catalog=casi
Teale GIS Solutions l&data_title=Hydrographic
Group
Point&name=hydropoa

Line

Teale Hydrographic
Point /hydropoa-1997 Point

Scale

http://nhd.usgs.gov

Teale
) Springs
National Wetlands Inventory
(NWI)

NWI Ponds

Polygon

1:100000
1:24000/
1:25000

Vernal Pools & Wetlands

Various layers

Polygon

Varies

Distributed by
Varies CDFG

County Boundaries

Polygon

1:24000

2004

Department of
Forestry and Fire

http://gis.ca.gov/casil/boundaries/cnty24k

1:24000

2008;
2012

GreenInfo

http://www.atlas.ca.gov/download.html

DOD Lands (Subset of separate Public, Conservation
dataset )
and Trust Lands v05_2 Polygon

1:100000

Feb
2005

California Resources ftp://ftp.blm.gov/pub/CA/gis/ca_sync/geoda
Agency
tabasesZIP/

GAP Ownership

MA

Polygon

1:100000

Jun
1998

California Gap
Analysis Project

http://www.biogeog.ucsb.edu/projects/gap/g
ap_data_state.html

The National Conservation
Easement Database (NCED)

NCED easements

polygon

varies

2012

The Conservation
Registry

http://nced.conservationregistry.org/easeme
nts/download_data

USFWS

www.fws.gov\wetlands
Compiled dataset CDFG 1997, Holland et
al.1998, North Fork Associates 2000,
Holland et al. 2003.

Ownership/Boundaries
Counties
California Protected Areas
Database v 1.7 and v 1.8

CPAD

Polygon
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Williamson Act Land
Species Data
California Wildlife Habitat
Relationship System species
distribution data
California Natural Diversity
Database Points

Critical Habitat

Naming Convention:
County_WA_year

Polygon

CWHR

Polygons

CNDDB
Point
4 letter species
code_FCH_alphanume
ric datum code
Polygon

Global Biodiversity Information
Facility Data Portal
GBIF occurrences
Points
Current Old Growth on Public
Lands
Old Growth
Polygons
Transportation and Infrastructure
Functionally Classified
CalTrans - func
Roads
Line

varies

2004 to Department of
2009 Conservation

http://www.conservation.ca.gov/dlrp/fmmp/
products/Pages/DownloadGISdata.aspx

1:1,000,00
0
Varies CDFG
Aug
Varies
2012 CDFG

http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/cw
hr_downloads.asp#CWHR_GIS_Data
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cnddb/m
apsanddata.asp

Varies

Varies USFWS

http://criticalhabitat.fws.gov/

Varies

Varies Data sharing
Save the Redwoods
2011 League

data.gbif.org
www.savetheredwoods.org/

Jan
2004

http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/tsip/gis/datalibrar
y/gisdatalibrary.html#roadbase

1:12000

Lightrails

Light Rail

Line

1:100000
1:100,000
and
Nov
1:24,0000 2003

Railroads

Line

1:100000

Tiger Roads

rail
TIGER/Line;
California Major
Roads

Line

State and Local Bridges

loc_br, st_br

Point

Highway Planned

ctis_h_pl

Line

Varies

2007

Highway Programmed

ctis_h_pl

Line

Varies

2007

Local Road Planned

local_pl

Line

Varies

2007

1:100000

Caltrans

1997

CERES

http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/tsip/gis/datalibrar
y/gisdatalibrary.html#rail
http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/tsip/gis/datalibrar
y/gisdatalibrary.html#rail

2009

U.S. Bureau of the
Census

http://www.census.gov/geo/mapsdata/data/tiger.html

Caltrans GIS Data
Branch
Caltrans GIS Data
Branch
Caltrans GIS Data
Branch
Caltrans GIS Data
Branch

http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/tsip/gis/datalibrar
y/gisdatalibrary.html
http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/tsip/gis/datalibrar
y/gisdatalibrary.html
http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/tsip/gis/datalibrar
y/gisdatalibrary.html
http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/tsip/gis/datalibrar
y/gisdatalibrary.html
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Caltrans TSI/GIS

Caltrans GIS Data
Branch
Caltrans GIS Data
Branch

http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/tsip/gis/datalibrar
y/gisdatalibrary.html
http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/tsip/gis/datalibrar
y/gisdatalibrary.html

County of Sonoma
High Speed Rail
Authority

https://gis.sonoma-county.org/
http://www.cahighspeedrail.ca.gov/

Jan
2006

USGS

http://gis.ca.gov/download.epl?catalog=casi
l&data_title=GeographicNames&name=geo
namea

1999

USGS

http://seamless.usgs.gov/products/1arc.php

Local Road Programmed

local_pr

Line

Varies

2007

Rail Planned

Non_HSR_pl /Rail_pl Line

Varies

2007

Railroad Projects

SMART_Rail

Line

Unknown

2012

Proposed High Speed Rail
Topography

High_Speed_Rail

Polygon

Unknown

2011

California Geographic Place
Names

California Geographic
Names 2006
Point

National Elevation Dataset
Vegetation and Land Cover

NED_numericcode

Raster

FRAP (CDF Multi-Source Veg) fegveg_06

Raster`

Calveg

Polygon

urban layer (FMMP)

rangeland layer (FMMP)
Abiotic and Edaphic

PRISM

Calveg

second
(approx.

1:100000 2002
1:24000 or 2000
1:100000 /2009

Ca Dept of Forestry
and Fire Protection
USFS

http://frap.cdf.ca.gov/data.html
http://www.fs.fed.us/r5/rsl/clearinghouse/se
c-cvalley.shtml

Naming convention:
county_year

Polygons

less than
1:100,000 2008

Naming convention:
county_year

Polygons

less than
1:100,000 2010

Dept.of
Conservation,
Farmland Mapping
and Monitoring
Program (FMMP)
Dept of
Conservation,
FMMP

Raster

0.041666 x June
.04166666 2010

PRISM Climate
Group, Oregon State http://www.prism.oregonstate.edu/products/
University.
matrix.phtml?vartype=tmax&view=maps

USTemp

Precipitation

Rain

Polygon

Geology

cageol_poly_dd

Polygons

1:1,000,00 1900 - Ca Dept of Forestry
0
1960 and Fire Protection
< or = to
1:500,000 2005 USGS
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http://www.consrv.ca.gov/dlrp/fmmp/produ
cts/Pages/DownloadGISdata.aspx
http://www.consrv.ca.gov/dlrp/fmmp/produ
cts/Pages/DownloadGISdata.aspx

http://frap.cdf.ca.gov/data/frapgisdata/down
load.asp?spatialdist=1&rec=rain
http://tin.er.usgs.gov/geology/state/state.php
?state=CA
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Mountain lion
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub / Cismontane
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress

Veg Score
5
15
0
5
80
80
70
80
70
90
100
80
100
10
100
70
20
0
100
0
40
100
0
100
80
70
0
60

Road Density (km of paved road per sq km)
0 to 0.5
0.5 to 1
1 to 2
2 to 4
4 to 6
6 to 8
8 to 10
10 or more km/sq km

Score
100
70
60
40
10
5
5
5

Topography
Canyons
Flat
Slope
Ridge

Score
100
78
78
67

Weights
Vegetation
Road density
Topography

40
30
30

Equation
W
W
W
Veg x Road x Topography = potential habitat
p
values for both ranking and displaying the suitability
output:
>90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
>70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
>50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
>30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps
occasional use
> 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional
use
0 = Absolute non habitat

Mixed Chaparral
80
Mixed conifer-pine
100
Mixed Montane Chaparral
70
Montane Hardwoods
100
100
Monterey Cypress Forest
100
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
90
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood
0
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
0
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
90
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
30
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
20
Oregon Oak Woodland
90
Playa
0
100
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
50
Pygmy Cypress
100
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
0
Rice
0
Riverine
90
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
50
30
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
50
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Sycamore Alluvial Woodland

Mountain lion continued
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwoods
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

90
Veg Score
100
0
80
30
0
0
40
0
40
5
10
5
80
80
80
80
30
100
100
100
90
90
90
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Bobcat
Veg
Score
5
0
0
0
60
70
70
70
70
70
70
80
70

BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland

Other Parameters
Road density
0-0.5 km/sq. km
0.5-1 km/sq. km
1-2 km/sq. km
2-4 km/sq. km
4-6 km/sq.km
6-8 km/sq. km
8-10 km/sq.km
10 or more km/sq. km
Topography
Canyon bottoms
Ridgetops

Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir

50
80
70
10
0
70
0
30
70

High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland

W
W
W
0 Veg x Road x Topography = potential habitat
70
p
values for both ranking and displaying the suitability
70 output:
60 >90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
0 >70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
60 >50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
>30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps
80 occasional use
> 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional
70 use
80 0 = Absolute non habitat
70
40
40
50

Juniper Woodland and Scrub / Cismontane
Juniper Woodland and Scrub
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood
Mixture
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice
Riverine

Score
100
70
60
40
10
0
0
0

100
30

Flats
Slopes

70
50

Weights
Land Cover
Road Density
Topography

40
30
30

Equation

0
0
0
10
0
70
0
70
60
70
0
0
0
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Bobcat continued
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
60
50
60
70
70
0
70
0
10
0
50
10
50
10
10
10
50
50
50
50
0
0
70
70
80
60
50
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American badger
Veg
Score
5
40
0
0
20
60
60
70
10
20
60
70
60

BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub / Cismontane
Juniper Woodland and Scrub
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress

0
70
60
0
0
5
0
0
0
0
60

Mixed Chaparral

60

Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood
Mixture
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland

80
30
0
30

60
60
50
5
15
100

Other Parameters
Slope
0-14.9
15.000-19.9
20-50
50-100

Score
100
90
80
30

Road Density
0-0.5 km
0.5 - 1
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-8

Score
100
100
80
80
40
0

8 - 10
10 or more km/sq km
Weights
Veg
Slope
Road Density
Equation
Veg W x Road W x Slope W = potential habitat
values for both ranking and displaying the suitability
output:
>90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
>70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
>50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
>30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps
occasional use
> 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional
use
0 = Absolute non habitat

0
0
0
0
0
60
20
40
30
10
0
0
25
30
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0
0
%
60
20
20

American badger continued
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
80
40
60
35
0
60
80
10
0
70
10
20
10
0
10
100
100
100
100
40
40
60
60
80
30
70
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San Joaquin kit fox
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar

Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub / Cismontane
Juniper Woodland and Scrub
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland

Veg
Score
10
20
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
20
0
0
0
10
0
0
0
0
0
0

Other Parameters
Slope
Canyons

Flats and Slopes <5
Slopes >5 and <15%
Slopes >15%
Ridges
Road Density km/sqkm
0-0.5 km/sq. km
0.5-1 km/sq. km
1-2 km/sq. km
2-4 km/sq. km
4-6 km/sq.km
6-8 km/sq. km
8-10 km/sq.km
10 or more km/sq. km
Weights
Vegetation
Road Density km/sqkm
Slope
Equation
Veg W x Road W x Slope W = potential habitat

Annual grasslands were further delineated using
PRISM precipitation data (gridded 30 arc second
[800m] annual normalsfor 1971-2000), with < 9
inches as Bromus dominated and > 9 inches as
Avena dominated. Kit fox prefer Bromus (score
0 90); Avena given score of 50.
60

Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of threshold
values for both ranking and displaying the suitability
>90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
>70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
>50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
>30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps
0 occasional use
> 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional
0 use
0 0 = Absolute non habitat
0
0
50
0
0
0
0

Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood Mixture
0
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
0
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
30
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
0
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
0
Oregon Oak Woodland
0
40
Playa
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
0
0
Pygmy Cypress
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Score
0
100
70
30
0
Score
100
100
100
70
70
50
20
0
Score
40
20
40

San Joaquin kit fox continued

Veg
Score

Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

0
0
0
0
0
90
0
20
0
10
20
50
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
10
50 or 90
50 or 90
50 or 90
50 or 90
20
0
0
0
0
0
50 or 90
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Black bear
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard

Veg
Score
10
0
0
0
0
80
80
0
70
80
80
40
60
0
40
80
10

Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus

0
70
0
0

Grand Fir

70

High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub / Cismontane
Juniper Woodland and Scrub
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland

0
60
20
0
10
0
40
70
40
80
0
0
30

Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood Mixture
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice
Riverine

0
0
0
10
0
80
0
70
0
60
0
0
30

Other Parameters
Road density
0-0.5 km/sq. km
0.5-1 km/sq. km
1-2 km/sq. km
2-4 km/sq. km
4-6 km/sq.km
6-8 km/sq. km
8-10 km/sq.km
10 or more km/sq. km
Weights
Vegetation
Road Density
Equation
Veg W x Road W = potential habitat
Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of
threshold values for both ranking and displaying the
suitability output:
>90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
>70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
>50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
>30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps
occasional use
> 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps
occasional use
0 = Absolute non habitat
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Score
100
90
70
40
0
0
0
0

60
40

Black bear continued
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
0
60
80
80
0
70
0
20
0
20
10
0
10
20
10
30
30
30
30
0
70
80
80
40
0
30
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Tule elk
BACL Veg

Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish
Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest

Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub /
Cismontane Juniper Woodland and
Scrub
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental ConiferHardwood Mixture
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub

Veg Score

Other Parameters

40 if within .8km
of suitable natural
areas (suit
greater than or
equal to 30) but
beyond that
ZERO
10
0
0
10
0
30
40
0
40
70
10
40

Road Density
0-0.5 km
0.5 - 1
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8 - 10
10 or more km/sq km

Score
100
30
0
0
0
0
0
0

Weights
Veg
Road Density

%

0 Equation
60 Veg W x Road W= potential habitat
0
Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of threshold
values for both ranking and displaying the suitability
0 output:
0 >90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
0 >70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
0 >50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
>30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps
0 occasional use
> 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional
0 use
0 0 = Absolute non habitat
40

60
10
40
10
0
0
10
0
0
10
90
0
0
20
0
0
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50
50

Tule elk continued
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh

Veg Score
0
0
40
10
0
0
0
50
10
40
0
70
0
0
60
60
20
0
90
80
90



Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Irrigated row and field crops within 0.8 km
(0.5 mi) of suitable natural habitat areas
(suitability ≥ 0.3) were rated 80; but irrigated
80 if within .8km row and field crops more than this distance
of suitable natural from suitable natural habitat were rated as
areas (suit
unsuitable (rating = 0), based on observations
greater than or
equal to 30) but that tule elk only use such fields in proximity to
suitable natural lands (R. Stafford, CDFG,
beyond that
ZERO
personal communication).
20
40
80
80
80
80
10
0
0
70
60
10
40
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Black-tailed deer
Veg
Score
10
0
0
0
70
80
80
80
70
80
90
60
80

BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish
Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus

0
90
70
10
0
60
0
40

Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub / Cismontan
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental ConiferHardwood Mixture
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland

Other Parameters
Road Density
0-0.5 km
0.5 - 1
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8 - 10
10 or more km/sq km

Score
100
100
80
50
30
0
0
0

Distance to Water
0 to 2500m
>2500 to 4800m

Score
100
70

>4800 m
Weights
Veg
Distance to Water
Road Density

Equation
Veg W x Road W x Distance to Water W = potential habitat
water sources: Teale named perennial streams and NHD
60 perennial ponds and lakes.
0
Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of threshold values for
80 both ranking and displaying the suitability output:
70 >90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
70 >70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
0 >50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
50 >30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps occasional use
90 > 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional use
70 0 = Absolute non habitat
100
70
50
60
30
50
0
0
40
50
80
0

70
70
70
0
10
80
40
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50
%
60
20
20

Black-tailed deer
continued
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
20
70
70
70
10
80
0
vines and grapes are frequently browsed upon, but some
20 vineyards have deer fencing.
0
30
10
20
10
10
10
40
40
30
30
0
40
70
90
90
40
40
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Northern river otter
All natural habitats and agricultural lands within 300 m buffer of 100 year floodplains or 1km of perennial streams
were classified as potential denning sites. Water categories included as potential habitat include perennial
streams, lakes, ponds, reservoir, riverine, water, bay or estuary, and 100-year floodplains.
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Ringtail
Veg
Score
0
40
0
0
30
40
60
60
40

BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest

Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests

Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard

Other Parameters
Elevation (meters)
below 1400 m
>1400 m but <2900
Weights
Vegetation
Elevation (meters)

Equation
Veg W x Elev W = preliminary potential habitat. After
potential habitat was derived, we upgraded all
areas with a score greater than Zero one suitability
level if within 1km from water (Teale named
45 perennial streams).
80
Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of threshold
values for both ranking and displaying the suitability
40 output:
70 >90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
0 >70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
20 >50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
50 occasional use
0 use

Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub / Cismontane
Juniper Woodland and Scrub
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest

0 0 = Absolute non habitat
40
0
10
40
0
70

Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood Mixture

30
0

Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa

0
0
0
0
35
0

10
40
50
10
50
40
30
60
0
10
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Score
100
50

80
20

Ringtail continued
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
35
35
30
0
5
0
40
30
0
100
20
0
70
0
10
40
30
10
0
10
0
0
10
10
10
10
25
0
40
90
40
40
10
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Western gray squirrel
Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
60
80
80
80
90
90
80
0
90

BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland

Other Parameters
Road Density
0-0.5 km
0.5 - 1
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8 - 10
10 or more km/sq km

Score
100
100
80
80
50
20
0
0

Distance to Water
within 1200 m of water
beyond 1200 m of water

Score
100
50

Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest

0
0
80
10
0
70

Dune
Eucalyptus

0 Veg W x Distance to Water W x Road W = potential habitat
20

Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub

70
0
80
5

Knobcone Pine Forest

50 >30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps occasional use

Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood
Mixture
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice

0 > 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional use
50 0 = Absolute non habitat
10
60
20
80
50
50
0

Weights
Veg
Road Density
Equation

Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of threshold values
for both ranking and displaying the suitability output:
>90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
>70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
>50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal

0
0
0
10
0
80
0
80
50
60
0
0
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%
60
25
15

Western gray squirrel
continued
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
80
50
0
20
80
80
0
80
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
70
80
80
0
50
0
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Brush rabbit
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir

High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub / Cismontane
Juniper Woodland and Scrub
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond

Veg
Score
20
0
0
0
0
5
0
0
0
5
65
100
10
0
80
0
10
0
5
0
0
0

Other Parameters
Elevation (meters)
up to 2070 m
above 2070m

Score
100
0

Road Density
0-0.5 km
0.5 - 1
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8 - 10
10 or more km/sq km

Score
100
100
100
80
40
0
0
0

Weights
Veg
Elev
Road Density
Equation
Veg W x Road W x Elev W = potential habitat

Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of threshold values
0 for both ranking and displaying the suitability output:
5 >90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
0 >70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
0 >50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
>30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps occasional
0 use

Mcnab Cypress
0 > 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional use
Mixed Chaparral
100 0 = Absolute non habitat
Mixed conifer-pine
5
Mixed Montane Chaparral
100
Montane Hardwoods
5
Monterey Cypress Forest
0
Monterey Pine Forest
0
Native Grassland
70
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood
Mixture
0
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
0
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
0
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
10
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
20
Oregon Oak Woodland
15
Playa
0
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
15
Pygmy Cypress
0
Redwood Forest
20
Reservoir
0
Rice
0
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%
70
10
20

Brush rabbit continued
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
60
15
0
30
0
20
0
30
0
0
20
20
20
50
50
50
50
0
0
0
50
80
0
35
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Sonoma chipmunk
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Cismontane Juniper Woodland and
Scrub
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental ConiferNon-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest

Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
0
60
70
70
60
60
50
30
70
0
50
10
30
0
20
0
0
20
0
50
0
0
0
0
100
40
10
40
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
40
0
20
0
30
0
0
60
0
0
0
70
40

Other Parameters
Elevation (meters)
up to 1830 m
above 1830m

Score
100
0

Road Density
0-0.5 km
0.5 - 1
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8 - 10
10 or more km/sq km

Score
100
100
80
60
0
0
0
0

Weights
Veg
Elev
Road Density
Equation
Veg W x Road W x Elev W = potential habitat
Restricted to north of golden gate
Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of threshold values for
both ranking and displaying the suitability output:
>90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
>70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
>50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
>30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps occasional use
> 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional use
0 = Absolute non habitat
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%
70
10
20

Sonoma chipmunk
continued
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
50
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
30
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
40
40
70
0
0
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Merriam's chipmunk
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features

Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
0
60
80
60
80
60
60
90
80
0
15
65
0
0

Other Parameters
Road Density
0-0.5 km
0.5 - 1
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8 - 10
10 or more km/sq km
Weights
Veg
Road Density
Equation
Veg W x Road W = potential habitat
Restricted to south of golden gate and delta

Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of threshold values
for both ranking and displaying the suitability output:
>90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
>70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
>50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
>30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps occasional
0 use

Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir

25
0
0
0

High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub / Cismontane
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub

65 > 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional use
60 0 = Absolute non habitat
10
0
0
90
70
90
80
0
0
10
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
80
0
20
0
0
30
0
5
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Score
100
100
80
80
50
0
0
0
%
70
30

Merriam's chipmunk
continued
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
60
70
0
45
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
50
80
60
50
0
0
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Red tree vole
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar

Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub /
Cismontane Juniper Woodland and
Scrub
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress

Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
20
0
0
20
0
0
0
100
0
0
100

Other Parameters
Road Density
0-0.5 km
0.5 - 1
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8 - 10
10 or more km/sq km
Topography
Ridges
Slopes
Valleys
Flats

Score

Weights
Veg
Road Density
Topography

%

Equation
Veg W x Road W x Topography W = potential
0 habitat
for resident habitats, fog zone is
essential; restricted to north of golden
0 gate

0
0
0
0

Mixed Chaparral

20

Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental ConiferNon-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
45
0

Score
100
100
80
80
0
0
0
0

Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of
threshold values for both ranking and displaying
the suitability output:
>90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
>70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
>50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
>30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps
occasional use
> 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps
occasional use
0 = Absolute non habitat
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50
100
100
0

70
15
15

Red tree vole continued
Rice
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Dusky-footed woodrat
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard

Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub / Cismontane
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland

Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
5
80
75
65
80
80
70
55
75
0
65
15
0

0
25
0
20
20
0
65
0
15
0
15
80
35
65
58
10
15
5
0
0
0
0
0
60
0
25
50
30
0
0
0
55
15
0
55

Other Parameters
Road Density
0-0.5 km
0.5 - 1
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8 - 10
10 or more km/sq km
Weights
Veg
Road Density
Equation
Veg W x Road W = potential habitat

Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of threshold
values for both ranking and displaying the suitability output:
>90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
>70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
>50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
>30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps occasional
> 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional use
0 = Absolute non habitat
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Score
100
100
100
80
40
0
0
0
%
70
30

Dusky-footed woodrat
continued
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
70
0
50
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
40
65
55
60
25
0
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Heerman's kangaroo rat
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland

Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
0
20
30
40
0
20
0
60
40

Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar

0
70
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond

40
0
0
0

Mcnab Cypress

Other Parameters
Elevation (meters)
up to 914 m
above 914m

Score
100
0

Road Density
0-0.5 km
0.5 - 1
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8 - 10
10 or more km/sq km

Score
100
100
80
40
0
0
0
0

Weights
Veg
Elev
Road Density
Equation
Veg W x Road W x Elev W = potential habitat
Restricted to south of golden gate and delta

Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of threshold values
for both ranking and displaying the suitability output:
>90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
>70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
>50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal

0 >30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps occasional use

Mixed Chaparral
100 > 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional use
Mixed conifer-pine
0 0 = Absolute non habitat
Mixed Montane Chaparral
70
Montane Hardwoods
20
Monterey Cypress Forest
0
Monterey Pine Forest
0
Native Grassland
40
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood
Mixture
0
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
0
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
0
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
0
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
0
Oregon Oak Woodland
20
Playa
0
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
0
Pygmy Cypress
0
Redwood Forest
0
Reservoir
0
Rice
0
Riverine
0
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%
70
10
20

Heerman's kangaroo rat
continued
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
50
0
0
0
0
70
10
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
50
50
50
50
0
0
0
30
70
0
50
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California kangaroo rat
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub /
Cismontane Juniper Woodland and
Scrub
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental ConiferNon-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer

Veg
Score
20
0
0
0
0
40
40
50
40
40
0
0
50
0
0
0
60
0
0
0
0
0
0

Other Parameters
Elevation (meters)
up to 400 m
401 to 1300 m
above 1300 m

Score
100
80
0

Road Density
0-0.5 km
0.5 - 1
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8 - 10
10 or more km/sq km

Score
100
100
80
40
0
0
0
0

Weights
Veg
Elev
Road Density
Equation
Veg W x Road W x Elev W = potential habitat

Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of threshold values for
50 both ranking and displaying the suitability output:

0 >90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
0 >70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
0 >50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
0 >30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps occasional use
70 > 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional use
0 0 = Absolute non habitat
0
40
0
0
40
0
0
0
0
0
40
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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%
70
10
20

California kangaroo rat
continued
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
0
0
40
0
20
0
0
0
0
0
40
20
20
20
20
20
0
0
40
0
0
0
20
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California pocket mouse
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features

Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
0
40
60
60
40
40
0
60
60
0
90
0
20
0

Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir

0
0
0
0

High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar

0

Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub / Cismontane
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub

60
40
0
0
0
100
0
90
40
0
0
50
0
0
0
0
0
40
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
45

Other Parameters
Road Density
0-0.5 km
0.5 - 1
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8 - 10
10 or more km/sq km
Weights
Veg
Road Density
Equation
Veg W x Road W = potential habitat
Restricted to south of golden gate and delta
Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of threshold
values for both ranking and displaying the suitability
output:
>90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
>70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
>50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
>30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps
occasional use
> 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional
use
0 = Absolute non habitat
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Score
100
100
100
80
50
20
0
0
%
70
30

California pocket mouse
continued
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
0
5
0
60
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
45
45
45
45
20
0
40
0
55
0
45
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Point Reyes jumping mouse
Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
50
0
0

BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub / Cismontane
Juniper Woodland and Scrub
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland

Other Parameters
Road Density
0-0.5 km
0.5 - 1
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8 - 10
10 or more km/sq km

Score
100
100
100
70
30
0
0
0

Weights
Veg
Road Density

0
0 Equation
W
W
20 Veg x Road = potential habitat
0
0 Restricted to north of golden gate
0
Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of threshold
0 values for both ranking and displaying the suitability output:
0 >90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
0 >70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
0 >50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
0 >30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps occasional use
0 > 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional use
0 0 = Absolute non habitat
0
0
50
0
0
0
0
0
90
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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%
70
30

Point Reyes jumping mouse
continued
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
0
40
0
0
0
70
0
0
100
0
60
0
0
0
50
50
0
0
0
0
0
60
0
0
40
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Long-eared myotis
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard

Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus

Veg Score
0
0
0
0
40
70
70
70
70
70
100
20
90
0
30
80
40

0
100
0
10

Grand Fir

90

High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub / Cismontane
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub

0
70
40
40
30
40
30
100
20
80
40
60
0
0
0
0
30
0
60
0
90
40
80
30
0
30
40
20

Other Parameters
Road Density
0-0.5 km
0.5 - 1
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8 - 10
10 or more km/sq km
Weights
Veg
Road Density
Equation
Veg W x Road W = potential habitat
Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of threshold
values for both ranking and displaying the suitability
output:
>90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
>70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
>50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
>30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps
occasional use
> 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional
use
0 = Absolute non habitat
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Score
100
100
100
80
40
0
0
0
%
70
30

Long-eared myotis continued
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg Score
40
100
70
0
40
0
30
30
20
0
0
0
30
0
0
0
0
0
0
80
70
100
30
60
0
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Pallid bat
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard

Veg
Score
50
80
0
0
0
70
70
90
20
20
90
70
80
0
20
20
30

Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus

0
40
0
40

Grand Fir

20

High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub / Cismontane
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub

60
80
20
0
30
10
20
40
20
20
10
20
80
0
0
80
10
0
70
0
50
0
30
30
0
30
0
30

Other Parameters
Road Density
0-0.5 km
0.5 - 1
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8 - 10
10 or more km/sq km
Weights
Veg
Road Density
Equation
Veg W x Road W = potential habitat
Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of threshold
values for both ranking and displaying the suitability
output:
>90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
>70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
>50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
>30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps
occasional use
> 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional
use
0 = Absolute non habitat
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Score
100
100
100
80
40
0
0
0
%
70
30

Pallid bat continued
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
80
0
0
80
30
30
50
40
20
0
20
50
20
40
40
40
40
80
20
20
80
20
0
40
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Northern harrier
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish
Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest

Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar

Veg
Score
20
10
40
0
0
0
20
20
0
0
20
20
10

Other Parameters
Road Density
0-0.5 km
0.5 - 1
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8 - 10
10 or more km/sq km
Weights
Veg
Road Density

100
40
0
0 Equation
0 Veg W x Road W = potential habitat
0

80
0
0
0

Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of threshold values
for both ranking and displaying the suitability output:
>90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
>70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
>50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal

>30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps occasional
0 use

Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub /
Cismontane Juniper Woodland and
Scrub
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental ConiferHardwood Mixture
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa

10 > 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional use
0 0 = Absolute non habitat
40
0
20
0
20
10
0
0
100
0
0
30
0
0
10
60

Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice
Riverine

0
0
0
0
10
20
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Score
100
100
100
80
60
40
0
0
%
80
20

Northern harrier continued
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
60
0
20
0
0
10
80
30
30
100
30
100
40
20
10
100
100
100
100
30
0
0
10
30
0
100
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White-tailed kite
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub /
Cismontane Juniper Woodland and
Scrub

Veg
Score
30
10
0
0
0
0
60
60
0
0
50
40
70
50
60
0
20
0
0
0
40
0
0
0

Other Parameters
Elevation (meters)
below 610m
above 610 m

Score
100
0

Road Density
0-0.5 km
0.5 - 1
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8 - 10
10 or more km/sq km

Score
100
100
100
80
40
0
0
0

Weights
Veg
Elev
Road Density

Equation
Veg W x Road W x Elev W = potential habitat

Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of threshold values
0 for both ranking and displaying the suitability output:

Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental ConiferHardwood Mixture
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa

0
0
0
40
0
0
0
0
0
80

Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland

0
0
0
0
20
60
0
10
0
60

>90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
>70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
>50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
>30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps occasional use
> 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional use
0 = Absolute non habitat

0
0
20
10
0
0
0
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%
80
10
10

White-tailed kite continued
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
0
90
60
40
0
60
40
40
40
0
70
70
70
70
70
10
0
0
50
40
0
70
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Northern spotted owl
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish
Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub /
Cismontane Juniper Woodland and
Scrub
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental ConiferHardwood Mixture
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa

Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
60
10
0
0
70
10
20
0
60

Other Parameters
Road Density
0-0.5 km
0.5 - 1
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8 - 10
10 or more km/sq km
Weights
Veg
Road Density

0
0 Equation
0 Veg W x Road W = potential habitat
0
0
Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of threshold values for
90 both ranking and displaying the suitability output:
0 >90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
0 >70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
90 >50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
0 >30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps occasional use
0 > 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional use

0 0 = Absolute non habitat
0
0
0
0
80
0
80
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
10
0

Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland

0
0
100
0
0
0
0
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Score
100
100
70
50
0
0
0
0
%
70
30

Northern spotted owl
continued
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
0
0
70
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
60
60
20
0
0
0
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Burrowing owl
Veg
Score
30
50
0
0
0
0
50
50
0
0
0

BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish
Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub /
Cismontane Juniper Woodland and
Scrub
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental ConiferHardwood Mixture
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub

Other Parameters
Slopes
<10%
above 10%
Weights
Veg
Slopes
Equation
Veg W x Slope W = potential habitat

Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of threshold values for
30 both ranking and displaying the suitability output:
30 >90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
0
50
0
0
0
0
70
0
0
0
50

>70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
>50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
>30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps occasional use
> 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional use
0 = Absolute non habitat

60
0
0
0
30
0
30
0
0
0
100
0
0
30
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
90
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Score
75
50
%
80
20

Burrowing owl continued
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
30
0
0
30
60
0
0
40
0
0
0
0
30
100
100
100
100
70
0
0
30
30
0
100
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Pileated woodpecker
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard

Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
50
60
60
50
70
60
70
0
60
0
0
100
0

Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest

0
100

Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar

0
10
100
0

Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland

10

Juniper Woodland and Scrub
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood

0
50
0
30
0
100
0
60
10
50
0
0
0
0
0

Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub

Other Parameters
Road Density
0-0.5 km
0.5 - 1
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8 - 10
10 or more km/sq km
Weights
Veg
Road Density

Equation
Veg W x Road W x Elev W = potential habitat
After potential habitat was derived, we
downgraded all areas one suitability level if
further than 2,030 m from water (Teale named
perennial streams and NHD perennial
lakes/ponds.
Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of threshold
values for both ranking and displaying the suitability output:
>90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
>70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
>50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
>30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps occasional
use
> 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional
use
0 = Absolute non habitat

0

Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)

30
0
100
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Score
100
100
100
80
50
20
0
0
%
90
10

Pileated woodpecker
continued
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwoods
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
30
100
0
0
0
10
0
50
10
90
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
100
70
50
0
50
0
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Acorn woodpecker
Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
50
70
90
90
80
80
70
0
90

BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune

0
0
70
30
0
50
0

Eucalyptus
Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine

30
30
0
70
30
30
0
20
0
60

Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland

20
80
20
20
0
20
20
0
20
0
80
0
70
0
40
0
0
50
20
0
50
90

Other Parameters
Elevation (meters)
below 915 m
915 to 2100 m
above 2100

Score
100
70
0

Distance to Water
0 - 402 m
>402 to 804 m
>804 - 1600 m
> 1600 m

Score
100
70
50
30

Weights
Veg
Elev
Distance to Water
Equation
Veg W x Elev W X Distance to Water W = potential habitat

Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of threshold values
for both ranking and displaying the suitability output:
>90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
>70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
>50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
>30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps occasional use
> 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional use
0 = Absolute non habitat
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%
80
10
10

Acorn woodpecker continued
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyar
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
80
0
90
0
30
90
0
0
0
0
30
0
0
0
0
0
0
40
70
70
0
0
0
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California quail
Veg
Score
Other Parameters
0
0 Elevation (meters)

BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland

0
0
40
60
90
90
60
60
80
80
90

Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus

0
90
60
20
0
50
0
30

Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub / Cismontane
Juniper Woodland and Scrub
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland

Score

below 1219 m
>1219 m to 2590 m
above 2590 m

100
70
0

Distance to permanent streams, lakes, or springs
0 to 1200 m
1200 to 2400 m
2400 m to 5000m
> 5000 m

100
70
50
20

Weights

%

Veg
Elev
Distance to permanent streams, lakes, or springs

Equation
Veg W x Distance to H20 W x Elev W = potential

Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of threshold
50 values for both ranking and displaying the suitability output:
0 >90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
90 >70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
50 >50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
>30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps occasional
50 use
> 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional
0 use
50 0 = Absolute non habitat
80
50
90
60
60
60
70
0
0
30
30
20
60
0
40
50
50
0
0
30
50
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70
10
20

California quail continued
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwoods
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
30
50
90
60
0
90
50
0
0
50
20
0
20
20
20
70
70
70
70
0
50
60
80
90
50
70
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Loggerhead shrike
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish
Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub /
Cismontane Juniper Woodland and
Scrub

Veg
Score
50
0
0
0
10
30
70
70
10
40
30
20
70
20
40
20
30
0
0
0
10
0
0
70

Other Parameters
Elevation (meters)
below 1524 meters
above 1524 meters

Score
100
0

Road Density
0-0.5 km
0.5 - 1
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-8

Score
100
100
100
100
50
20

8 - 10
10 or more km/sq km
Weights
Veg
Elev
Road Density

Equation
Veg W x Road W x Elev W = potential habitat

70

Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental ConiferHardwood Mixture
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa

20
0
20
30
0
20
20
20
20
70

Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer

0
20
0
0
20
30
20
70
0

Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of threshold values for
both ranking and displaying the suitability output:
>90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
>70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
>50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
>30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps occasional use
> 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional use
0 = Absolute non habitat

0
0
30
0
0
40
0
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0
0
%
80
10
10

Loggerhead shrike
continued
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
50
20
0
70
50
20
0
30
20
10
10
30
40
90
90
90
90
30
0
40
40
40
10
90
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Wrentit
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish
Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub /
Cismontane Juniper Woodland and
Scrub
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental ConiferHardwood Mixture
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland

Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
50
30
30
30
30
30
70
100
50
0
100
10
0
0
30
0
10
10
0
30

30
30
0
30
100
30
80
30
20
50
0

Other Parameters
Elevation (meters)
up to 2500 m
above 2500 m

Score
100
0

Road Density
0-0.5 km
0.5 - 1
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-8

Score
100
100
100
100
80
50

8 - 10
10 or more km/sq km
Weights
Veg
Elev
Road Density

Equation
Veg W x Road W x Elev W = potential habitat
Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of threshold values for
both ranking and displaying the suitability output:
>90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
>70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
>50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
>30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps occasional use
> 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional use
0 = Absolute non habitat

0
0
0
0
10
20
0
20
30
50
0
0
0
30
0
0
40
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20
0
%
80
10
10

Wrentit continued
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
30
0
60
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
40
40
60
100
0
0
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SF common yellowthroat
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish
Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub /
Cismontane Juniper Woodland and Scrub
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental ConiferHardwood Mixture
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub

Veg
Score
0
0
90
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
90
0
0

Other Parameters
Road Density
0-0.5 km
0.5 - 1
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8 - 10
10 or more km/sq km
Weights
Veg
Road Density

100
20
0
0 Equation
0 Veg W x Road W = potential habitat
0
Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of threshold values
0 for both ranking and displaying the suitability output:
0 >90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
0 >70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
0 >50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
0 >30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps occasional use

0 > 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional use
0 0 = Absolute non habitat
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
30
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
70
0
0
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Score
100
100
100
80
50
20
10
0
%
70
30

SF common yellowthroat
continued
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
70
0
0
0
70
0
70
100
0
100
0
0
0
30
30
0
0
0
0
0
90
30
0
30
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Warbling vireo
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish
Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar

Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
0
70
40
40
80
40
100
0
70
0
0
40
30
0
40
0
50
30
0

Other Parameters
Elevation (meters)
below 3200 m
above 3200m

Score
100
0

Road Density
0-0.5 km
0.5 - 1
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8 - 10

Score
100
100
100
100
80
50
10

10 or more km/sq km
Weights
Veg
Elev
Road Density

Equation
Veg W x Road W x Elev W = potential habitat

After potential habitat was derived, we downgraded all
areas one suitability level if further than 2,000 m from
40 water (Teale named perennial streams).

Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub /
Cismontane Juniper Woodland and
Scrub
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental ConiferHardwood Mixture
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa

20
0
0
0
10
30
0
60
10
10
0

Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of threshold values for
both ranking and displaying the suitability output:
>90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
>70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
>50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
>30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps occasional use
> 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional use
0 = Absolute non habitat

0
0
0
0
0
40
0

Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice
Riverine

40
0
20
0
0
0
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0
%
80
10
10

Warbling vireo continued
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
0
0
50
50
0
30
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
30
0
0
0
0
0
0
30
80
100
0
0
0
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Hutton's vireo
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish
Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub /
Cismontane Juniper Woodland and Scrub
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest

Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
60
60
90
90
90
60
90
70
100
0
50
60
0
0
50
0
20
60
0
90

50
60
0
60
50
20
50
60
60
60
0
0
0
0
30
0
60
0
60
60
60
0
0
0
60
20
0
90
60

Other Parameters
Elevation (meters)
below 2100 meters
above 2100 m

Score
100
0

Road Density
0-0.5 km
0.5 - 1
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-8

Score
100
100
100
80
60
30

8 - 10
10 or more km/sq km
Weights
Veg
Elev
Road Density
Equation
Veg W x Road W x Elev W = potential habitat
Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of threshold values
for both ranking and displaying the suitability output:
>90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
>70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
>50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
>30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps occasional use
> 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional use
0 = Absolute non habitat
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20
0
%
80
10
10

Hutton's vireo continued
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyar
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
90
0
0
0
50
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
60
80
80
50
60
0
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Yellow warbler
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish
Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub /
Cismontane Juniper Woodland and
Scrub
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental ConiferHardwood Mixture
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa

Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
20
40
20
20
30
20
90
20
60

Other Parameters
Elevation (meters)
up to 2500 m
above 2500 m

Weights
Veg
Elev

Equation

0 Veg W x Elev W = potential habitat
20
20
20
0
20
0
20
20
0
40

Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of threshold values for
both ranking and displaying the suitability output:
>90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
>70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
>50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
>30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps occasional use
> 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional use
0 = Absolute non habitat

10
20
0
20
20
50
60
40
20
20
0
0
0
0
0
0
20
0

Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub

60
20
20
0
0
0
20
0
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Score
100
0

%
80
20

Yellow warbler continued
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
90
20
0
40
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
40
40
100
20
0
0
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Giant salamander
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir

High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond

Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
30
50
0
0
50
50
100
0
0
0
0
50
0
0
100
0
0
100

Other Parameters
Road Density
0-0.5 km
0.5 - 1
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8 - 10
10 or more km/sq km

Score
100
100
80
0
0
0
0
0

Elevation
Below 915 m
Above 915 m

Score
100
0

Weights
Veg
Road Density
Elevation

%
70
15
15

Equation
Veg W x Elevation W x Road W = potential habitat

Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of threshold
values for both ranking and displaying the suitability output:
>90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
>70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
>50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
>30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps occasional
10 use
> 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional
0 use
0 0 = Absolute non habitat
60
0
50
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood
Mixture
0
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
0
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
0
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
0
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
0
Oregon Oak Woodland
30
Playa
0
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
20
Pygmy Cypress
0
Redwood Forest
100
Reservoir
0
Rice
0
Riverine
100
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
30
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Giant salamander continued
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwoods
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
0
50
50
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
60
50
90
0
0
0
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California tiger salamander
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest

Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus

Veg
Score
0
20
0
0
0
0
100
100
20
0
30
40
100
0
70
0

Other Parameters
Road Density
0-0.5 km
0.5 - 1
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8 - 10
10 or more km/sq km
Weights
Veg
Road Density
Equation
(Veg W x Road W ) = potential habitat

Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of threshold
values for both ranking and displaying the suitability output:
>90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
>70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
>50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
>30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps occasional
0 use

0
0
0
0

Grand Fir
0 > 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional use
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
0 0 = Absolute non habitat
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
40
Juniper Woodland and Scrub / Cismontane
Juniper Woodland and Scrub
0
0
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
90
0
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
40
Mixed conifer-pine
0
Mixed Montane Chaparral
0
40
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
0
0
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
100
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood
Mixture
0
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
0
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
0
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
0
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
0
Oregon Oak Woodland
0
Playa
0
10
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
0
Pygmy Cypress
0
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
0
Rice
0
Riverine
20
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Score
100
50
20
20
0
0
0
0
%
80
20

California tiger salamander
continued
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwoods
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
0
0
90
100
0
0
0
0
70
0
0
0
100
100
100
100
0
0
50
30
0
0
100
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Western toad
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest

Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
50
60
70
70
40
60
100
40
70
0
70
60

Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune

10
50
50
30

Eucalyptus

60

Other Parameters
Road Density
0-0.5 km
0.5 - 1
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8 - 10
10 or more km/sq km
Weights
Veg
Road Density
Equation
( Veg W x Road W ) = potential habitat
Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of threshold
values for both ranking and displaying the suitability
output:
>90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
>70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
>50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
>30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps
occasional use
> 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional
use
0 = Absolute non habitat

Grand Fir
40
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
70
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
60
Juniper Woodland and Scrub / Cismontane
Juniper Woodland and Scrub
70
50
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
90
50
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
50
Mixed conifer-pine
50
Mixed Montane Chaparral
40
60
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
50
50
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
80
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood
Mixture
0
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
0
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
0
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
20
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
10
Oregon Oak Woodland
60
Playa
10
40
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
50
Pygmy Cypress
40
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
20
Rice
30
Riverine
90
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Score
100
40
20
0
0
0
0
0
%
50
50

Western toad continued
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
50
70
0
90
60
10
60
90
10
80
90
20
80
20
10
10
70
70
60
70
0
40
60
90
50
50
70
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Western spadefoot toad
Veg
Score
10
0
0
0
0
30
30
60
0
0
80
20
60

BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus

Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub

0
50
0
20
0
0
0
20

0
30
60
0

Knobcone Pine Forest

0

Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice
Riverine

80
0
40
0
0
0
0
0
80
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
10
70

Other Parameters
Road Density
0-0.5 km
0.5 - 1
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8 - 10
10 or more km/sq km

Score
100
50
20
0
0
0
0
0

Elevation
below 910 m
>910 but <1363

Score
100
80

>1363 m
Weights
Veg
Road Density
Elevation
Equation
(Veg W x Road W x Elev W )= potential habitat
Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of threshold
values for both ranking and displaying the suitability
output:
>90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
>70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
>50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
>30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps occasional
use
> 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional
use
0 = Absolute non habitat
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0
%
70
20
10

Western spadefoot toad
continued
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
40
0
50
0
0
60
100
10
0
50
10
90
10
30
0
50
70
80
80
0
0
60
0
40
0
70
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California red-legged frog
Veg
BACL Veg
Score
Other Parameters
Agriculture
10 Elevation (meters)
Barren/Rock
0 below 1200 m
Bay or Estuary
0 >1200 but <1500m
Beach Sand
0 >1500 m
Bishop Pine Forest
30 Road Density
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
40 0-0.5 km
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
70 0.5 - 1
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
70 1 - 2
California Bay Forest
40 2 - 4
Canyon Live Oak Forest
40 4 - 6
Central Coast Riparian Forests
90 6 - 8
Chamise Chaparral
0 8 - 10
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
70 10 or more km/sq km
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
0
Coastal Scrub
90 Weights
Coulter Pine Forest
40 Veg
Deciduous Orchard
0 Elev
Developed Water Features
0 Road Density
Douglas Fir Forest
60 Equation
Dune
0 (Veg W x Road W x Elev W )= potential habitat
Eucalyptus
10
Grand Fir
70
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
30
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
70
Juniper Woodland and Scrub / Cismontane
Juniper Woodland and Scrub
0
Knobcone Pine Forest
30
Lake or Pond
80
Mcnab Cypress
30
Mixed Chaparral
40
Mixed conifer-pine
0
Mixed Montane Chaparral
0
Montane Hardwoods
40
Monterey Cypress Forest
30
Monterey Pine Forest
30
Native Grassland
70
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood
0
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
0
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
0
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
0
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
0
Oregon Oak Woodland
40
Playa
0
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
40
Pygmy Cypress
30
Redwood Forest
60
Reservoir
30
Rice
0
Riverine
80
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
30
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
0
Subalpine Conifer
0
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
80
Tanoak Forest
40
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Score
100
80
0
Score
100
60
0
0
0
0
0
0
%
60
10
30

California red-legged frog
continued
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
40
70
0
0
40
0
100
10
0
0
60
70
90
70
0
0
40
80
80
30
70
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Foothill yellow-legged frog
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir

High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond

Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
40
30
40
40
40
40
90
20
80
0
30
30
0
0
30
0
20
30

Other Parameters
Elevation (meters)
<200
200 to 1940 m
>1940 m
Road Density
0-0.5 km
0.5 - 1
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8 - 10
10 or more km/sq km
Weights
Veg
Elev
Road Density
Equation
(Veg W x Road W x Elev W ) = potential habitat

Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of threshold
values for both ranking and displaying the suitability output:
>90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
>70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
>50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
>30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps occasional
0 use

0
40
0
40

Mcnab Cypress
40 > 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional use
Mixed Chaparral
20 0 = Absolute non habitat
Mixed conifer-pine
30
Mixed Montane Chaparral
30
Montane Hardwoods
30
Monterey Cypress Forest
40
Monterey Pine Forest
40
Native Grassland
0
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood
0
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
0
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
0
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
0
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
0
Oregon Oak Woodland
30
Playa
0
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
20
Pygmy Cypress
40
Redwood Forest
60
Reservoir
0
Rice
0
Riverine
90
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
40
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
0
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Score
10
100
0
Score
100
30
0
0
0
0
0
0
%
60
20
20

Foothill yellow-legged frog
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
90
30
0
50
0
0
0
60
0
0
0
0
0
40
40
40
40
0
0
30
90
30
40
50
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Alameda whipsnake
Veg
Score

Other Parameters
BACL Veg
Agriculture
0 Road Density
Score
Barren/Rock
100
70 0-0.5 km
Bay or Estuary
0 0.5 - 1
80
Beach Sand
0 1-2
20
Bishop Pine Forest
0 2-4
0
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
20 4 - 6
0
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
40 6 - 8
0
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
50 8 - 10
0
California Bay Forest
20 10 or more km/sq km
0
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Score
20 Aspect
Central Coast Riparian Forests
70 South
90
Chamise Chaparral
90 Southeast
80
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
60 Southwest
80
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
0 East
50
Coastal Scrub
90 Northeast
50
Coulter Pine Forest
40 West
20
Deciduous Orchard
0 Northwest
20
Developed Water Features
0 North
20
Douglas Fir Forest
40 Weights
%
Dune
0 Veg
60
Eucalyptus
10 Road Density
20
Grand Fir
40 Aspect
20
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
0 Equation
W
W
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
50 Veg x Road x Aspect = potential habitat
Juniper Woodland and Scrub / Cismontane Juniper
Woodland and Scrub
0
Knobcone Pine Forest
0
Lake or Pond
0
Mcnab Cypress
0
Mixed Chaparral
100
Mixed conifer-pine
40
Mixed Montane Chaparral
100
Montane Hardwoods
40
Monterey Cypress Forest
0
Monterey Pine Forest
0
Native Grassland
70
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood Mixture
0
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
0
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
0
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
0
Non-native/Ornamental Shrub
0
Oregon Oak Woodland
30
Playa
0
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
0
Pygmy Cypress
0
Redwood Forest
0
Reservoir
0
Rice
0
Riverine
70
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
0
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
0
Subalpine conifer
0
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
70
Tanoak Forest
20
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Alameda whipsnake continued
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwoods
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
50
0
0
0
20
0
0
0
0
0
50
50
70
80
0
0
20
70
40
0
50
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California kingsnake
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest

Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus

Veg
Score
10
70
0
0
70
40
70
70
40
40
100
100
70
0
100
40

Other Parameters
Road Density
0-0.5 km
0.5 - 1
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8 - 10
10 or more km/sq km
Weights
Veg
Road Density
Equation
Veg W x Road W = potential habitat

Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of threshold
values for both ranking and displaying the suitability output:
>90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
>70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
>50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
>30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps occasional
50 use

10
0
40
0

Grand Fir
30 > 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional use
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
0 0 = Absolute non habitat
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
70
Juniper Woodland and Scrub / Cismontane
Juniper Woodland and Scrub
70
Knobcone Pine Forest
70
Lake or Pond
0
Mcnab Cypress
70
Mixed Chaparral
100
Mixed conifer-pine
40
Mixed Montane Chaparral
40
Montane Hardwoods
40
Monterey Cypress Forest
70
Monterey Pine Forest
70
Native Grassland
100
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood
0
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
0
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
0
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
20
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
0
Oregon Oak Woodland
40
Playa
0
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
40
Pygmy Cypress
70
Redwood Forest
30
Reservoir
0
Rice
10
Riverine
70
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
70
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Score
100
80
20
0
0
0
0
0
%
70
30

California kingsnake continued
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwoods
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
70
0
100
40
0
70
0
10
0
40
10
60
10
10
10
90
90
90
90
0
40
40
100
100
70
70
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San Joaquin coachwhip
Veg
Score

BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland

0
50
0
0
0
0
40
40
0
0
30
50
40

Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune

0
70
0
0
0
0
0

Eucalyptus
Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland

10
0
0
40

Juniper Woodland and Scrub

60

Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood
Mixture
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice

0
0
0
40
0
0
0
0
0
90

Other Parameters
Road Density
0-0.5 km
0.5 - 1
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8 - 10
10 or more km/sq km
Elevation
below 900 m
above 900 m

Weights
Veg
Road Density
elevation
Equation
(Veg W x Road W x Elev W ) = potential habitat
Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of threshold
values for both ranking and displaying the suitability
output:
>90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
>70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
>50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
>30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps
occasional use
> 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional
use
0 = Absolute non habitat

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Score
100
80
10
0
0
0
0
0
Score
100
0

%
60
30
10

San Joaquin coachwhip
continued
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
0
90
0
30
0
0
40
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
70
80
80
90
0
0
0
30
60
0
70
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Coast horned lizard
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish
Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard

Veg
Score
0
20
0
0
50
0
50
40
0
0
70
90
50

Other Parameters
Road Density
0-0.5 km
0.5 - 1
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8 - 10
10 or more km/sq km
Weights
Veg
Road Density

0
90 Equation
20 (Veg W x Road W ) = potential habitat
0
Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of threshold values
for both ranking and displaying the suitability output:
>90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
>70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
>50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal

Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus

0
0
70
0

Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub /
Cismontane Juniper Woodland and
Scrub
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental ConiferHardwood Mixture
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa

0 >30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps occasional use
0 > 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional use
40 0 = Absolute non habitat

Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice

30
50
0
50
90
50
90
20
50
70
70
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
40
50
0
0
0
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Score
100
80
0
0
0
0
0
0
%
60
40

Coast horned lizard
continued
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
50
70
0
70
0
0
70
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
60
70
70
70
10
0
0
40
90
50
60
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Western pond turtle
Veg
Score

BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland

Other Parameters
0 Elevation (meters)
40 below 1430 m
60 above 1430 m
0
30 Road Density
50 0-0.5 km
60 0.5 - 1
60 1 - 2
50 2 - 4
50 4 - 6
100 6 - 8
40 8 - 10
70 10 or more km/sq km

Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus

Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood
Mixture
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest

60
70
50
0
0
30
0
20

Weights
Veg
Elev
Road Density
Equation
(Veg W x Road W x Elev W )= potential habitat

After potential habitat was derived, we downgraded
all areas one suitability level if further than 1km from
water (Teale named perennial streams and NHD
0 perennial lakes/ponds.
60
Scale 0 to 100 – we used verbal descriptions of threshold
70 values for both ranking and displaying the suitability
0 >90 to 100 = Optimal Habitat
40 >70 to 90 = Strongly Preferred Habitat
100 >50 to 70 = Useable but Suboptimal
>30 to 50 = Not breeding habitat, perhaps
40 occasional use
> 0 to 30 = Generally avoided, perhaps occasional
40 use
30 0 = Absolute non habitat
40
30
30
30
60
0
0
0
0
0
50
0
40
40
20
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Score
100
0
Score
100
100
70
0
0
0
0
0

%
60
10
30

Western pond turtle continued
Reservoir
Rice
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
70
10
100
40
10
0
100
50
0
90
40
0
0
70
0
90
0
0
0
60
60
60
60
0
0
50
90
70
40
70
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Bay checkerspot
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland

Veg Score notes
0
20
0
0
0
0
0

Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral

30 to 40

Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland

30 to 40

0
0
20
30

Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish
Marsh
Coastal Scrub

Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental ConiferHardwood Mixture
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa

bump up score
to 40 if grazed 8 - 10
10 or more km/sq km
Weights
Veg
Road Density
bump up score
to 40 if grazed
After get WGM - upgrade all output 1
suitability level (if orignal score was
greater than 0) if on Franciscan Complex
Soils)

0
40

Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub /
Cismontane Juniper Woodland and
Scrub
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral

Other Parameters
Road Density
0-0.5 km
0.5 - 1
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-8

Use grazing data to bump up scores
listed in column to right for just those veg
classes. Grazed land get the higher
score, ungrazed the lower score.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
30
bump up score
to 40 if grazed

30 to 40
0
0
100
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Score
100
100
80
40
0
0
0
0
%
80
20

Bay checkerspot
continued

Veg Score

Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
bump up score
to 40 if grazed

Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops

30 to 40

Annual Grassland - Cool

30 to 40

bump up score
to 40 if grazed

Annual Grassland - Moderate

30 to 40

bump up score
to 40 if grazed

Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

40 to 50

bump up score
to 50 if grazed

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
30
0
30
10
40
0
100
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Myrtle's silverspot
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub /
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental ConiferNon-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland

Veg
Score Assumptions
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
50 host plant habitat
0
0
0
known habitat use,
70 nectar sources
0
0
0
0
known habitat use,
60 nectar sources
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Other Parameters
Elevation (meters)
up to 300 m
above 300 m

Score
100
0

Road Density
0-0.5 km
0.5 - 1
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8 - 10
10 or more km/sq km

Score
100
100
80
40
0
0
0
0

Weights
Veg
Elev
Road Density
Topography

Equation
Veg W x Road W x Elev W = potential
habitat

known habitat use,
100 nectar sources
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 host plant habitat
0
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%
70
15
15

Myrtle's silverspot
continued
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops

Annual Grassland - Cool

Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
0
50 host plant habitat
0
0
0
0
0
0
70 host plant habitat
0
0
0
0
0
potential nectar
sources and
movement between
more optimal habitat
100 types
potential nectar
sources and
movement between
more optimal habitat
100 types
70
70
0
0
0
50 host plant habitat
potential habitat for
70 nectar sources
0
potential habitat for
100 nectar sources
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Coast redwood
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
Coastal Scrub

Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Other Parameters
Elevation
Score
30 to 760 m
100
>760 to 915 m
70
above 915m
0
Topography
Flats
100
Valleys
100
Slopes
40
Ridges
10
Weights
vegetation
70
Elevation
15
Topography
15
Equation
(Veg W x Topo W x Elev W )= potential habitat
After potential habitat was derived, we upgraded 1
suitability level if within inceptisol and ultisol soil
orders within the redwood current and historic
0 range only
0
0
50
0
0
50
0
0

Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub / Cismontane Juniper
Woodland and Scrub
0
Knobcone Pine Forest
0
Lake or Pond
0
Mcnab Cypress
0
Mixed Chaparral
0
Mixed conifer-pine
0
Mixed Montane Chaparral
0
Montane Hardwoods
0
Monterey Cypress Forest
0
Monterey Pine Forest
0
Native Grassland
0
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood Mixture
0
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
0
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
0
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
0
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
0
Oregon Oak Woodland
0
Playa
0
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
0
Pygmy Cypress
0
Redwood Forest
100
Reservoir
0
Rice
0
Riverine
0
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
0
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
0
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Coast redwood continued
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
0
50
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Foothill pine
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest

Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
0
50
100
50
0
50
0
50
50
0
0
20
0
0

Other Parameters
Elevation
30 to 1800
below 30
above 1800
Topography
Flats
valleys
slopes
ridges
Aspect
north facing slopes
all other aspects
Weights
vegetation
Elevation
Topography
Aspect
Equation

50 VegW x ElevW x TopoW x AspectW = potential habitat

Dune
0 Output was restricted to 16 km away from the coast.
Eucalyptus
0
Grand Fir
0
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
0
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
20
Juniper Woodland and Scrub 4
0
Knobcone Pine Forest
50
Lake or Pond
0
Mcnab Cypress
0
Mixed Chaparral
50
Mixed conifer-pine
70
Mixed Montane Chaparral
50
Montane Hardwoods
0
Monterey Cypress Forest
0
Monterey Pine Forest
0
Native Grassland
0
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood
Mixture
0
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
0
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
0
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
0
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
0
Oregon Oak Woodland
50
Playa
0
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
50
Pygmy Cypress
0
Redwood Forest
0
Reservoir
0
Rice
0
Riverine
0
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
50
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
0
50
Subalpine Conifer
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Score
100
0
0
Score
20
60
100
60
Score
0
100
70
10
10
10

Foothill pine continued
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
50
0
50
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
50
50
0
50
0
0
50
50
0
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Blue oak
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard

Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
0
50
100
100
30
10
0
30
50
0
0
0
0

Other Parameters
Elevation
below 50m
50 to 1200 m
1200 to 1800 m
above 1800 m
Topography
flats
canyons
slopes
ridges
Weights
vegetation
Elevation
topography
Equation
VegW x ElevW x TopoW = potential habitat

Output was restricted to 16 km away from the
Developed Water Features
0 coast for this salt spray sensitive species.
Douglas Fir Forest
0
Dune
0
Eucalyptus
0
Grand Fir
0
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
0
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
50
Juniper Woodland and Scrub / Cismontane Juniper
Woodland and Scrub
0
Knobcone Pine Forest
0
Lake or Pond
0
Mcnab Cypress
0
Mixed Chaparral
0
Mixed conifer-pine
0
Mixed Montane Chaparral
10
Montane Hardwoods
50
Monterey Cypress Forest
0
Monterey Pine Forest
0
Native Grassland
0
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood Mixture
0
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
0
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
0
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
0
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
0
Oregon Oak Woodland
50
Playa
0
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
0
Pygmy Cypress
0
Redwood Forest
0
Reservoir
0
Rice
0
Riverine
0
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
0
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
0
0
Subalpine Conifer
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Score
0
100
50
0
Score
100
100
100
0

80
10
10

Blue oak continued
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
10
30
0
50
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
10
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Valley oak
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral

Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland

Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
0
50
50
20
0
50
0
0

Other Parameters
Elevation
below 1700 m
above 1700 m
Slope
below 35%
above 35%
Weights
Vegetation
Elevation
Slope
Equation
VegW x ElevW x SlopeW = potential habitat
After potential habitat was derived, we upgraded all
areas with score greater than zero 1 suitability level if
within 500 m of Teale named perennial and
50 intermittent streams (buffer 500m = 1km total)
Output was restricted to 16 km away from the coast
0 for this salt spray sensitive species.
0
0
0
0
50
0
0
0
0
0

Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub / Cismontane
Juniper Woodland and Scrub
0
Knobcone Pine Forest
0
Lake or Pond
0
Mcnab Cypress
0
Mixed Chaparral
0
Mixed conifer-pine
0
Mixed Montane Chaparral
0
Montane Hardwoods
0
Monterey Cypress Forest
0
Monterey Pine Forest
0
Native Grassland
50
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood
Mixture
0
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
0
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
0
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
0
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
0
Oregon Oak Woodland
50
Playa
0
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
20
Pygmy Cypress
0
Redwood Forest
10
Reservoir
0
Rice
0
Riverine
0
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Score
100
0
Score
100
0
60
10
30

Valley oak continued
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
0
0
50
50
0
100
0
0
0
20
0
0
0
0
0
0
10
20
50
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Bigberry manzanita
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh

Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest

Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
100
50
0
0
100
100
0

Other Parameters
Elevation
below 1400m
above 1400m
Topography
Ridges
Slopes
Valleys
flat
Weights
vegetation
Elevation
Topography
Equation
(Veg W x Topo W x Elev W )= potential habitat
After potential habitat was derived, we upgraded
all one level (only if greater than 0) if on
50 serpentine soils
0 Output was restricted to the South Bay.
Output was restricted to 16 km away from the
0 coast for this salt spray sensitive species.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub / Cismontane Juniper
Woodland and Scrub
50
Knobcone Pine Forest
70
Lake or Pond
0
Mcnab Cypress
0
Mixed Chaparral
100
Mixed conifer-pine
0
Mixed Montane Chaparral
100
Montane Hardwoods
0
Monterey Cypress Forest
0
Monterey Pine Forest
0
Native Grassland
0
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood Mixture
0
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
0
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
0
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
0
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
0
Oregon Oak Woodland
0
Playa
0
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
0
Pygmy Cypress
0
Redwood Forest
0
Reservoir
0
Rice
0
Riverine
0
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
70
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
0
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Score
100
0
90
100
25
0
70
10
20

Bigberry manzanita continued
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
70
50
0
70
70
0
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Brittle-leaf manzanita
Veg
Score

BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
50
0
0
100
70

Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub / Cismontane
Juniper Woodland and Scrub
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood
Mixture
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer

Other Parameters
Elevation
below 1100m
above 1100m
Topography
Ridge
Slope
Valley
Flat
Weights
vegetation
Elevation
Topography
Equation

0 (Veg W x Topo W x Elev W )= potential habitat
50 output restricted to within 100 km of coast
0 output restricted to south
0
0
50
50
0
0
0
0
0
70
0
0
100
70
100
0
50
50
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
70
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Score
100
0
Score
100
100
50
50
70
15
15

Brittle-leaf manzanita
continued
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Hoary manzanita
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest

Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
100
0
0
20
100

Other Parameters
Elevation
below 200m
>200m to 1500m
>1500m
Topography
Ridges
Slopes
Flats
Valleys
Weights
vegetation
Elevation
Topography
Equation
(Veg W x Topo W x Elev W)= potential habitat
Output was restricted to the North Bay.
Output was restricted to 16 km away from the
0 coast for this salt spray sensitive species.
0
100
0
0
100
0
0

Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub / Cismontane Juniper
Woodland and Scrub
0
Knobcone Pine Forest
50
Lake or Pond
0
Mcnab Cypress
0
Mixed Chaparral
100
Mixed conifer-pine
50
Mixed Montane Chaparral
100
Montane Hardwoods
0
Monterey Cypress Forest
0
Monterey Pine Forest
0
Native Grassland
0
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood Mixture
0
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
0
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
0
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
0
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
0
Oregon Oak Woodland
0
Playa
0
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
70
Pygmy Cypress
0
Redwood Forest
0
Reservoir
0
Rice
0
Riverine
0
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
0
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
0
0
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
0
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Score
0
100
50
100
100
25
0
70
10
20

Hoary manzanita continued
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Buckbrush
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish
Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub /
Cismontane Juniper Woodland and
Scrub
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental ConiferHardwood Mixture
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland

Veg Score
0
0
0
0
0
0
20
30
0
0
0
100
30

Other Parameters
Elevation
Below 1800 m
Above 1800 m
Topography
Flats
Slopes
Ridges
canyons
Weights
vegetation
Elevation
Topography
Equation

0 VegW x ElevW x TopoW = potential habitat
70
40
0
0
30
0
0
0
0
0

10
30
0
0
100
30
100
30
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
10
0
20
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Score
100
0
Score
100
100
100
0
70
10
20

Buckbrush continued
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg Score
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
60
20
0
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Pitcher sage
Veg
BACL Veg
Score Other Parameters
Agriculture
0 Elevation
Barren/Rock
0 below 150 m
Bay or Estuary
0 150 to 900 m
Beach Sand
0 above 900 m
Bishop Pine Forest
0 Topography
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
100 flats
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
100 slopes
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
70 ridges
California Bay Forest
0 valleys
Canyon Live Oak Forest
70 Weights
Central Coast Riparian Forests
0 vegetation
Chamise Chaparral
100 Elevation
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
100 Topography
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
0 Equation
Coastal Scrub
50 VegW x TopoW x ElevW = potential habitat
Coulter Pine Forest
0
Deciduous Orchard
0
Developed Water Features
0
Douglas Fir Forest
0
Dune
0
Eucalyptus
0
Grand Fir
0
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
0
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
100
Juniper Woodland and Scrub / Cismontane Juniper
Woodland and Scrub
0
Knobcone Pine Forest
50
Lake or Pond
0
Mcnab Cypress
0
Mixed Chaparral
100
Mixed conifer-pine
0
Mixed Montane Chaparral
100
Montane Hardwoods
100
Monterey Cypress Forest
0
Monterey Pine Forest
0
Native Grassland
0
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood Mixture
0
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
0
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
0
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
0
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
0
Oregon Oak Woodland
70
Playa
0
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
0
Pygmy Cypress
0
Redwood Forest
0
Reservoir
0
Rice
0
Riverine
0
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
0
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
0
0
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
0
Tanoak Forest
0
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Score
0
100
0
Score
20
100
10
0
70
5
25

Pitcher sage continued
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
100
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
50
50
0
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Dutchman's pipe
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland

California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish
Marsh
Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub /
Cismontane Juniper Woodland and
Scrub
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental ConiferHardwood Mixture
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir

Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
80
0
50
100

Other Parameters
Elevation
Score
Below 700 m
100
Above 700 m
0
Weights
vegetation
80
Elevation
20
Equation
(Veg W x Elev W )= potential habitat
After potential habitat was derived, we downgraded all
areas 2 suitability levels if further than 500 m from Teale
named perennial and intermittent streams (buffer 500 m to
100 either side of streams = 1km total
0
100
100
80
0
80
100
0
0
100
0
0
75
0
100

0
70
0
0
100
100
100
50
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
50
0
100
0
100
0
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Dutchman's pipe
continued
Rice
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
100
0
0
0
100
50
0
100
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
100
50
100
0
100
0
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Long-tailed wild ginger
BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland

California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland

Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Other Parameters
Elevation
below 2200 m
above 2200m
Weights
vegetation
Elevation
Equation
Vegw x Elevationw = potential habitat
After potential habitat was derived, we downgraded
areas in Douglas fir forest, mixed conifer pine, and
Ponderosa pine 1 suitability level if further than 500 m
from Teale named perennial and intermittent streams
10 (buffer 500m= 1km total)
0
10
0
0

Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
0
Coastal Scrub
0
Coulter Pine Forest
0
Deciduous Orchard
0
Developed Water Features
0
Douglas Fir Forest
100
Dune
0
Eucalyptus
0
Grand Fir
100
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
0
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
0
Juniper Woodland and Scrub / Cismontane
Juniper Woodland and Scrub
0
Knobcone Pine Forest
0
Lake or Pond
0
Mcnab Cypress
0
Mixed Chaparral
0
Mixed conifer-pine
100
Mixed Montane Chaparral
0
Montane Hardwoods
20
Monterey Cypress Forest
0
Monterey Pine Forest
0
Native Grassland
0
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood
Mixture
0
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
0
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
0
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
0
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
0
Oregon Oak Woodland
0
Playa
0
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
100
Pygmy Cypress
0
Redwood Forest
100
Reservoir
0
Rice
0
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Score
100
0
90
10

Long-tailed wild ginger
continued
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
0
100
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Napa false indigo
Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
0
100
100
100
30
100
0
100
100

BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
Coastal Scrub

Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub / Cismontane
Juniper Woodland and Scrub
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood
Mixture
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice
Riverine

Other Parameters
Elevation
below 2000m
above 2000m
Topography
Ridges
Slopes
Flats
Valleys
Weights
vegetation
Elevation
Topography

0 Equation
0 (Veg W x Topo W x Elev W )= potential habitatg
areas 1 suitability level if further than 500 m from Teale
named perennial and intermittent streams (buffer 500m
100 = 1km total)
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
100
0
0
0
0
100
100
100
100
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
100
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Score
100
0

70
100
25
25
70
10
20

Napa false indigo continued
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
0
0
100
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Redwood sorrel
Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
100
0
0
0
0
0
50
0
0

BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh

Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub / Cismontane
Juniper Woodland and Scrub
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood
Mixture
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice

Other Parameters
Elevation
below 1000m
above 1000m
Topography
ridges
flats
slope
valleys
Weights
vegetation
Elevation
topography
Equation

0 (Veg W x Elev W )= potential habitat
After potential habitat was derived, we downgraded all
areas 1 suitability level if further than 500 m from Teale
named perennial and intermittent streams (buffer 500m
= 1km total). Output was restricted to within 100 km of
0 coast
50
0
0
100
0
0
100
0
0
0
50
0
0
0
100
0
0
50
100
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
50
100
0
0
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Score
100
0
Score
30
100
30
30
70
10
20

Redwood sorrel continued
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Wild hyacinth
Veg
BACL Veg
Score Other Parameters
Agriculture
0 Topography
Barren/Rock
0 ridges
Bay or Estuary
0 slopes
Beach Sand
0 valleys
Bishop Pine Forest
0 flats
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
50 Weights
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
75 Vegetation
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
100 Topography
California Bay Forest
0 Equation
Canyon Live Oak Forest
0 (Veg W x Topo W )= potential habitat
Central Coast Riparian Forests
0
Chamise Chaparral
100
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
50
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh
0
Coastal Scrub
100
Coulter Pine Forest
0
Deciduous Orchard
0
Developed Water Features
0
Douglas Fir Forest
0
Dune
0
Eucalyptus
0
Grand Fir
0
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
0
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
25
Juniper Woodland and Scrub / Cismontane Juniper
Woodland and Scrub
0
Knobcone Pine Forest
0
Lake or Pond
0
Mcnab Cypress
0
Mixed Chaparral
80
Mixed conifer-pine
0
Mixed Montane Chaparral
80
Montane Hardwoods
25
Monterey Cypress Forest
0
Monterey Pine Forest
0
Native Grassland
100
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood Mixture
0
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
0
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
0
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
0
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
0
Oregon Oak Woodland
100
Playa
0
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
25
Pygmy Cypress
0
Redwood Forest
0
Reservoir
0
Rice
0
Riverine
0
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland
0
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
100
0
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
0
Tanoak Forest
0
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Score
75
100
75
100
80
20

Wild hyacinth continued
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
100
0
0
0
100
0
0
0
0
0
100
100
100
100
0
0
0
0
100
0
100
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Purple needlegrass
Veg
Score
0
0
0
0
0
50
50
70
50
50
0
70
70

BACL Veg
Agriculture
Barren/Rock
Bay or Estuary
Beach Sand
Bishop Pine Forest
Black Oak Forest / Woodland
Blue Oak- Foothill Pine Woodland
Blue Oak Forest / Woodland
California Bay Forest
Canyon Live Oak Forest
Central Coast Riparian Forests
Chamise Chaparral
Coast Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Coastal Salt Marsh / Coastal Brackish Marsh

Coastal Scrub
Coulter Pine Forest
Deciduous Orchard
Developed Water Features
Douglas Fir Forest
Dune
Eucalyptus
Grand Fir
High Water Line/Gravel/Sand Bar
Interior Live Oak Forest / Woodland
Juniper Woodland and Scrub / Cismontane
Juniper Woodland and Scrub
Knobcone Pine Forest
Lake or Pond
Mcnab Cypress
Mixed Chaparral
Mixed conifer-pine
Mixed Montane Chaparral
Montane Hardwoods
Monterey Cypress Forest
Monterey Pine Forest
Native Grassland
Non-native Ornamental Conifer-Hardwood
Mixture
Non-native/Ornamental Conifer
Non-native/Ornamental Grass
Non-native/Ornamental Hardwood
Non-native/Ornamnetal Shrub
Oregon Oak Woodland
Playa
Ponderosa Pine Forest (Non-Maritime)
Pygmy Cypress
Redwood Forest
Reservoir
Rice
Riverine
Sargent Cypress Forest / Woodland

Other Parameters
Elevation
below 1300m
above 1300m
Topography
Ridges
Slopes
Valleys
flat
Weights
vegetation
Elevation
Topography
Equation

0 (Veg W x Topo W x Elev W )= potential habitat
After potential habitat was derived, we upgraded all
output 1 suit level if on serpentine or clay soils, except in
100 non-habitat areas.
50
0
0
50
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
50
0
0
0
30
30
100
0
0
0
0
0
30
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Score
100
0
100
100
60
60
70
10
20

Purple needlegrass continued
Semi-Desert Scrub / Desert Scrub
Subalpine Conifer
Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Tanoak Forest
Urban
Valley Oak Forest / Woodland
Vernal Pool
Vineyard
Water
Wet Meadows
Irrigated Grain Crops
Permanent Freshwater Marsh
Irrigated Row and Field Crops
Orchard Vineyard
Dryland Grain Crops
Annual Grassland - Cool
Annual Grassland - Moderate
Annual Grassland - Warm
Annual Grassland - Hot
Serpentine Barren
Serpentine Conifer
Serpentine Hardwood
Serpentine Riparian
Serpentine Scrub
Serpentine Knobcone
Serpentine Grassland

Veg
Score
0
0
0
50
0
70
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
70
50
30
10
50
50
60
0
80
0
100
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Appendix E. Maps Displaying Least-Cost Corridor Overlap
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Appendix F. Preliminary Linkage Stewardship Committees

Mendocino National Forest - Big River/Hi Chute Range Connection
Name
Amy Bailey
James Henke
Zara McDonald
Darcy Reinier
Tom Robinson
Ray Sauvajot
Brian Shelton

Organization
Caltrans
Caltrans
Felidae Conservation Fund
Sonoma County
Sonoma Open Space
National Park Service
California Department of Fish & Wildlife

Email
amy.bailey@dot.ca.gov
james.henke.jr@dot.ca.gov
zara@felidaefund.org
dreinier@sonoma-county.org
tom.robinson@sonomacounty.org
ray_sauvajot@nps.gov
bshelton@dfg.ca.gov

Phone
916/654-6296
916/653-6121
415/250-0425
707/565-1965
707/565-7369
415/623-2201
707/944-5538

Big River/Hi Chute Ridge - Coast Range Connection
Name
Amy Bailey
Joanna Garaventa
Joel Gerwein
Daniel Porter
James Henke
Zara McDonald
Darcy Reinier
Tom Robinson
Ray Sauvajot
Brian Shelton

Organization
Caltrans
Garaventa Consulting
State Coastal Conservancy
The Nature Conservancy
Caltrans
Felidae Conservation Fund
Sonoma County
Sonoma Open Space
National Park Service
California Department of Fish & Wildlife

Email
amy.bailey@dot.ca.gov
jgaraventa@sbcglobal.net
jgerwein@scc.ca.gov
dporter@tnc.org
james.henke.jr@dot.ca.gov
zara@felidaefund.org
dreinier@sonoma-county.org
tom.robinson@sonomacounty.org
ray_sauvajot@nps.gov
bshelton@dfg.ca.gov

Phone
916/654-6296
925/408-6905
415/281-0418
916/653-6121
415/250-0425
707/565-1965
707/565-7369
415/623-2201
707/944-5538

Mendocino National Forest - N. Mayacamas Connection
Name
Amy Bailey
James Henke
Zara McDonald
Darcy Reinier
Tom Robinson
Ray Sauvajot
Brian Shelton

Organization
Caltrans
Caltrans
Felidae Conservation Fund
Sonoma County
Sonoma Open Space
National Park Service
California Department of Fish & Wildlife

Email
amy.bailey@dot.ca.gov
james.henke.jr@dot.ca.gov
zara@felidaefund.org
dreinier@sonoma-county.org
tom.robinson@sonomacounty.org
ray_sauvajot@nps.gov
bshelton@dfg.ca.gov

Phone
916/654-6296
916/653-6121
415/250-0425
707/565-1965
707/565-7369
415/623-2201
707/944-5538

Mayacamas Mountains - Coast Range Connection
Name
Amy Bailey

Organization
Caltrans

Email
amy.bailey@dot.ca.gov
Appendix F. Preliminary Linkage Stewardship Committees

Phone
916/654-6296

Natasha Dvorak
Adam Garcia
Kara Heckert
James Henke
Zara McDonald
Darcy Reinier
Tom Robinson
Ray Sauvajot
Brian Shelton

Environmental Science Association
Greenbelt Alliance
Sotoyome Resource Conservation District
Caltrans
Felidae Conservation Fund
Sonoma County
Sonoma Open Space
National Park Service
California Department of Fish & Wildlife

ndvorak@esassoc.com
agarcia@greenbelt.org
kheckert@sotoyome.rcd.org
james.henke.jr@dot.ca.gov
zara@felidaefund.org
dreinier@sonoma-county.org
tom.robinson@sonomacounty.org
ray_sauvajot@nps.gov
bshelton@dfg.ca.gov

707/795-0937
415/542-6771
707/569-1448
916/653-6121
415/250-0425
707/565-1965
707/565-7369
415/623-2201
707/944-5538

Coast Range - Marin Connection
Name
Amy Bailey
Anne Crealock
Natasha Dvorak
Keenan Foster
Adam Garcia
James Henke
Stuart Kirkham
Zara McDonald
David Press
Tom Robinson
Darcy Reinier
Dana Riggs
Ray Sauvajot
Brian Shelton
Jeff Stump

Organization
Caltrans
Sonoma County Water Agency
Environmental Science Association
Sonoma County Water Agency
Greenbelt Alliance
Caltrans
Caltrans District 4
Felidae Conservation Fund
National Park Service
Sonoma Open Space
Sonoma County
WRA
National Park Service
California Department of Fish & Wildlife
Marin Agricultural Land Trust

Email
amy.bailey@dot.ca.gov
annec@scwa.ca.gov
ndvorak@esassoc.com
keenan.foster@scwa.ca.gov
agarcia@greenbelt.org
james.henke.jr@dot.ca.gov
stuart.kirkham@dot.ca.gov
zara@felidaefund.org
dave_press@nps.gov
tom.robinson@sonomacounty.org
dreinier@sonoma-county.org
riggs@wra-ca.com
ray_sauvajot@nps.gov
bshelton@dfg.ca.gov
jstump@malt.org

Phone
916/654-6296
707/547-1948
707/795-0937
415/542-6771
916/653-6121
510/286-5602
415/250-0425
415/464-5202
707/565-7369
707/565-1965
415/454-8868 ext. 123
415/623-2201
707/944-5538
415/663-1158

Blue Ridge - Coast Range Connection
Name
Amy Bailey
Natasha Dvorak
Wendy Eliot
Adam Garcia
Kara Heckert

Organization
Caltrans
Environmental Science Association
Sonoma Land Trust
Greenbelt Alliance
Sotoyome Resource Conservation District

Email
amy.bailey@dot.ca.gov
ndvorak@esassoc.com
wendy@sonomalandtrust.org
agarcia@greenbelt.org
kheckert@sotoyome.rcd.org
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Phone
916/654-6296
707/795-0937
707/526-6930
415/542-6771
707/569-1448

James Henke
Stuart Kirkham
Zara McDonald
Tony Nelson
Darcy Reinier
Tom Robinson
Ray Sauvajot
Brian Shelton
Dee Swanhuyser

Caltrans
Caltrans District 4
Felidae Conservation Fund
Sonoma Land Trust
Sonoma County
Sonoma Open Space
National Park Service
California Department of Fish & Wildlife
Ridge Trail Counil

james.henke.jr@dot.ca.gov
stuart.kirkham@dot.ca.gov
zara@felidaefund.org
tony@sonomalandtrust.org
dreinier@sonoma-county.org
tom.robinson@sonomacounty.org
ray_sauvajot@nps.gov
bshelton@dfg.ca.gov
deeswanhuyser@ridgetrail.org

916/653-6121
510/286-5602
415/250-0425
707/953-9150
707/565-1965
707/565-7369
415/623-2201
707/944-5538
707/823-3236

Blue Ridge - Marin Coast Connection
Name
Amy Bailey
Wendy Eliot
Tom Flesher
Adam Garcia
Michael Gillogly
Kara Heckert
James Henke
Beth Huning
Stuart Kirkham
Janet Klein
Jack Liebster
Zara McDonald
Lisa Micheli
Tony Nelson
Ken Poerner
David Press
Darcy Reinier
Dana Riggs
Tom Robinson
Ray Sauvajot
Leigh Sharp
Brian Shelton

Organization
Caltrans
Sonoma Land Trust
Green Valley Ranch
Greenbelt Alliance
Pepperwood Preserve
Sotoyome Resource Conservation District
Caltrans
SF Bay Joint Venture
Caltrans District 4
Marin Municipal Water District
Marin County Planning
Felidae Conservation Fund
Pepperwood Preserve
Sonoma Land Trust
Solano Land Trust
National Park Service
Sonoma County
WRA, Inc.
Sonoma Open Space
National Park Service
Napa County Resource Conservation District
California Department of Fish & Wildlife

Email
amy.bailey@dot.ca.gov
wendy@sonomalandtrust.org
jtflesher@yahoo.com
agarcia@greenbelt.org
mgillogly@pepperwoodpreserve.org
kheckert@sotoyome.rcd.org
james.henke.jr@dot.ca.gov
bhuning@sfbayjv.org
stuart.kirkham@dot.ca.gov
jklein@marinwater.org
jliebster@marincounty.org
zara@felidaefund.org
lmicheli@pepperwoodpreserve.org
tony@sonomalandtrust.org
ken@solanolandtrust.org
dave_press@nps.gov
dreinier@sonoma-county.org
riggs@wra-ca.com
tom.robinson@sonomacounty.org
ray_sauvajot@nps.gov
leigh@naparcd.org
bshelton@dfg.ca.gov
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Phone
916/654-6296
707/526-6930
415/264-6164
415/542-6771
707/591-9310
707/569-1448
916/653-6121
415/259-0334
510/286-5602
415/945-1192
415/473-4331
415/250-0425
707/360-5536
707/953-9150
707/580-6277
415/464-5202
707/565-1965
415/454-8868 ext 123
707/565-7369
415/623-2201
707/252-4188 ext.110
707/944-5538

Jeff Stump
Dee Swanhuyser
Sue Townsend
Susanne Von Rosenberg
Laurie Williams

Marin Agricultural Land Trust
Ridge Trail Counil
Wildlife Ecology & Consulting
Gaia Consulting, Inc.
Marin County DPW/Flood Control

jstump@malt.org
deeswanhuyser@ridgetrail.org
suetownsend@earthlink.net
susanne@gaiainc.com
lwilliams@marincounty.org

415/663-1158
707/823-3236
510/593-6614
707/253-9456
415/473-4301

East Bay Hills - Diablo Range Connection
Name
Carlos Arellano
Amy Bailey
Joseph Belli
Mack Casterman
Amanita Cornejo
Hayley Cox
Rachel Couch
Al DeMartini
Gita Dex
Abby Fateman
Adam Garcia
Kate Goodnight
Rosemary Gutierrez
James Henke
Stuart Kirkham
Pat Mapelli
Zara McDonald
Jessica Sanchez
Ray Sauvajot
Martha Schauss
Sandra Scoggin
Kim Squires
Sue Townsend
Matt VanderSluis
Fernando Villalba

Organization
John Muir National Historic Site NPS
Caltrans
National Park Service - Pinnacles NM
East Bay California Native Plant Society
John Muir National Historic Site NPS
Greenbelt Alliance
State Coastal Conservancy
Self - Sequoia Audubon
Sierra Club
East Contra Costa County Habitat Conservancy
Greenbelt Alliance
State Coastal Conservancy
National Park Service
Caltrans
Caltrans District 4
Cargill Salt
Felidae Conservation Fund
John Muir National Historic Site NPS
National Park Service
Self - retired CDFG
San Francisco Bay Joint Venture
US Fish & Wildlife Service
Wildlife Ecology & Consulting
Greenbelt Alliance
National Park Service

Email
tigrby13@gmail.com
amy.bailey@dot.ca.gov
jprbelli@gmail.com
conservation@ebcnps.org
a_cornejo@yahoo.com
hayleyncox@gmail.com
rcouch@scc.ca.gov
al_demar@yahoo.com
gd@devarchitecfs.com
abigail.fateman@cccounty.org
agarcia@greenbelt.org
kgoodnight@scc.ca.gov
rosemary_gutierrez@nps.gov
james.henke.jr@dot.ca.gov
stuart.kirkham@dot.ca.gov
pat_mapelli@cargill.com
zara@felidaefund.org
jesswsanchez@gmail.com
ray_sauvajot@nps.gov
marthas@cwo.com
sscoggin@scbayjv.org
kim_squires@fws.gov
suetownsend@earthlink.net
mvandersluis@greenbelt.org
fernando_villalba@nps.gov
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Phone
916/654-6296
408/781-8459
510/734-0335
925/759-2798
805/845-8853
650/345-6988
650/851-3355
925674-7820
415/542-6771
510/286-4097
916/653-6121
510/286-5602
510/790-8610
415/250-0425
415/623-2201
408/310-7735
415/699-3586
916/414-6600
510/593-6614
925/932-7776
925/228-8860 ext. 6341

Mt Diablo - Diablo Range Connection
Name
Seth Adams
Amy Bailey
Joseph Belli
Mack Casterman
Rich Cimino
David Cook
Rachel Couch
Al DeMartini
Gita Dex
Abby Fateman
Adam Garcia
Jesse Golding
Kate Goodnight
James Henke
Stuart Kirkham
Michael Marangio
Zara McDonald
Jeff Miller
Tania Pollak
Troy Rahmig
Andy Ross
Ray Sauvajot
Martha Schauss
Sandra Scoggin
Kim Squires
Karen Sweet
Sue Townsend

Organization
Save Mount Diablo
Caltrans
National Park Service - Pinnacles NM
East Bay California Native Plant Society
Audubon
Santa Clara Valley Audubon Society
State Coastal Conservancy
Self - Sequoia Audubon
Sierra Club
East Contra Costa County Habitat Conservancy
Greenbelt Alliance
URS Corporation
State Coastal Conservancy
Caltrans
Caltrans District 4
Independent Consultant
Felidae Conservation Fund
Alameda Creek Alliance
Unaffiliated at time of workshop
ICF International
Tri-Valley Conservancy
National Park Service
Self - retired CDFG
San Francisco Bay Joint Venture
US Fish & Wildlife Service
California Rangeland Conservation Coalition
Wildlife Ecology & Consulting

Email
sadams@savemountdiablo.org
amy.bailey@dot.ca.gov
jprbelli@gmail.com
conservation@ebcnps.org
rscimino@gmail.com
justdave50@comcast.net
rcouch@scc.ca.gov
al_demar@yahoo.com
gd@devarchitecfs.com
abigail.fateman@cccounty.org
agarcia@greenbelt.org
jessie.golding@urs.com
kgoodnight@scc.ca.gov
james.henke.jr@dot.ca.gov
stuart.kirkham@dot.ca.gov
mmar@earthlink.net
zara@felidaefund.org
alamedacreek@hotmail.com
pollaktn@gmail.com
troy.rahmig@icfi.com
aross@trivalleyconservancy.org
ray_sauvajot@nps.gov
marthas@cwo.com
sscoggin@scbayjv.org
kim_squires@fws.gov
ksweet@cattlemen.net
suetownsend@earthlink.net

Phone
925/947-3535
916/654-6296
408/781-8459
510/734-0335
925/462-6418
408/292-4613
805/845-8853
650/345-6988
650/851-3355
925674-7820
415/542-6771
858/442-9878
510/286-4097
916/653-6121
510/286-5602
510/684-1192
415/250-0425
415/669-7357
408/931-1749
408/216-2814
415/623-2201
408/310-7735
415/699-3586
916/414-6600
925/443-2692
510/593-6614

Santa Cruz Mountains - Diablo Range Connection
Name
Amy Bailey
Galli Basson

Organization
Caltrans
Association of Bay Area Governments

Email
amy.bailey@dot.ca.gov
gallib@abag.ca.gov
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Phone
916/654-6296
510/464-7936

Joseph Belli
Joanna Callenbach
Ann Calnan
Henry Coletto
David Cook
Karen Cotter
Rachel Couch
Al DeMartini
Jill Demers
Gita Dex
Matt Freeman
Adam Garcia
Sasha Gennet
Kate Goodnight
John Gurley
James Henke
Deborah Hirst
Dave Johnston
Joe Kermish-Wells
Stuart Kirkham
Shani Kleinhaus
Marc Landgraf
Wendy Lao
Karin Lin
Amie MacPhee
Janet McBride
Zara McDonald
Jodi McGraw
Donna Meyers
Dave Mitchell
Jessica Neff
Michelle Reilly
Paul Ringgold
Alex Roa

National Park Service - Pinnacles NM
Young Ranch/Yes Investments
Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority
Self - retired CDFG
Santa Clara Valley Audubon Society
Santa Clara County Parks
State Coastal Conservancy
Self - Sequoia Audubon
San Francisco Bay Bird Observatory
Sierra Club
Santa Clara Open Space Authority
Greenbelt Alliance
The Nature Conservancy
State Coastal Conservancy
Santa Clara County Open Space Authority
Caltrans
State Coastal Conservancy
California Department of Fish & Wildlife
UC Santa Cruz
Caltrans District 4
Santa Clara Valley Audubon Society
Peninsula Open Space Trust
De Anza College Wildlife Corridor Tech Program
Committee for Green Foothills
Cultivate LLC
Bay Area Ridge Trail
Felidae Conservation Fund
Jodi McGraw Consulting
Conservation Collaborative
City of San Jose
Save the Redwoods League
Northern Arizona University
Peninsula Open Space Trust
Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District

jprbelli@gmail.com
jcallenbach@yesinv.com
ann.calnan@vta.org
h.coletto@sbcglobal.net
justdave50@comcast.net
karen.cotter@prk.sccgov.org
rcouch@scc.ca.gov
al_demar@yahoo.com
jdemers@sfbbo.org
gd@devarchitecfs.com
mfreeman@openspaceauthority.org
agarcia@greenbelt.org
sgennet@tnc.org
kgoodnight@scc.ca.gov
jgurleyus@yahoo.com
james.henke.jr@dot.ca.gov
dhirst@scc.ca.gov
djohnston@dfg.ca.gov
joekwells@gmail.com
stuart.kirkham@dot.ca.gov
shani@scvas.org
mlandgraf@openspacetrust.org
laowendy@deanza.edu
karin@greenfoothills.org
amie@cultivate-ca.com
janet@ridgetrail.org
zara@felidaefund.org

jodi@jodimcgrawconsulting.com
conservecollab@gmail.com
dave.mitchell@sanjose.ca
jneff@savetheredwoods.org
mlr326@nau.edu
pringgold@openspacetrust.org
aroa@openspace.org
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408/781-8459
415/781-1211 ext. 111
408/321-5976
408/710-8304
408/292-4613
805/845-8853
650/345-6988
408/946-6548
650/851-3355
408/224-7476
415/542-6771
415/385-7028
510/286-4097
408/805-0696
916/653-6121
510/286-7029
510/207-2450
510/286-5602
650/868-2114
650/854-7696
408/864-5411
650/968-7243 ext. 340
415/279-3731
415/561-2595
415/250-0425
831/768-6988
831/535-3979
408/793-5528
415/820-5816
775/443-5118
650/854-7696
650/691-1200

Pati Rouzer
Stacy Ruffoni
Linda Ruthruff
Ray Sauvajot
Martha Schauss
Ken Schreiber
Sandra Scoggin
Bern Smith
Justine Smith
Sandy Sommer
Neela Srinivasan
Alex Von Feldt
Yiwei Wang
Chris Wilmers

Santa Clara Valley Audubon Society
Resource Conservation District Santa Cruz
California Native Plant Society SCV
National Park Service
Self - retired CDFG
Santa Clara Valley Habitat Plan
San Francisco Bay Joint Venture
Bay Area Ridge Trail
UC Santa Cruz
Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District
De Anza College Wildlife Corridor Tech Program
Acterra
UC Santa Cruz
UC Santa Cruz

parouzer@yahoo.com
sruffoni@rcdsantacruz.org
ldrruff@hotmail.com
ray_sauvajot@nps.gov
marthas@cwo.com
ken.schreiber@ceo.sccgov.org
sscoggin@scbayjv.org
bernsmith@ridgetrail.org
jsmith5@ucsc.edu
ssommer@openspace.org
srinivasanneela@fhda.edu
alex@acterra.org
yixwang@ucsc.edu
cwilmers@ucsc.edu

650/960-6801
408/260-2653
415/623-2201
408/310-7735
408/299-5789
415/699-3586
415/561-2595
480/332-7239
650/691-1200
650/823-7174
408/858-1309
831/459-3001

Santa Cruz Mountains - Gabilan Range Connection
Name
Amy Bailey
Joseph Belli
Henry Coletto
Kevin Contreras
David Cook
Terry Corwin
Rachel Couch
Al DeMartini
Joanna Devers
Gita Dex
Matt Freeman
Adam Garcia
Sasha Gennet
Kate Goodnight
James Henke
Stacie Jagger
Dave Johnston

Organization
Caltrans
National Park Service - Pinnacles NM
Self - retired CDFG
Elkhorn Slough Foundation
Santa Clara Valley Audubon Society
Land Trust of Santa Cruz County
State Coastal Conservancy
Self - Sequoia Audubon
The Big Sur Land Trust
Sierra Club
Santa Clara Open Space Authority
Greenbelt Alliance
The Nature Conservancy
State Coastal Conservancy
Caltrans
Resource Conservation District Santa Cruz
California Department of Fish & Wildlife

Email
amy.bailey@dot.ca.gov
jprbelli@gmail.com
h.coletto@sbcglobal.net
contreras@elkhornslough.org
justdave50@comcast.net
terry.corwin@landtrustsantacruz.org
rcouch@scc.ca.gov
al_demar@yahoo.com
jdevers@bigsurlandtrust.org
gd@devarchitecfs.com
mfreeman@openspaceauthority.org
agarcia@greenbelt.org
sgennet@tnc.org
kgoodnight@scc.ca.gov
james.henke.jr@dot.ca.gov
sjagger@rcdsantacruz.org
djohnston@dfg.ca.gov
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Phone
916/654-6296
408/781-8459
408/710-8304
831/239-6497
408/292-4613
831/429-6116
805/845-8853
650/345-6988
831/241-2658
650/851-3355
408/224-7476
415/542-6771
415/385-7028
510/286-4097
916/653-6121
925/918-0681

Joe Kermish-Wells
Stuart Kirkham
Marc Landgraf
Karin Lin
Zara McDonald
Jodi McGraw
Laura McLandon
Donna Meyers
Paul Ringgold
Alex Roa
Stacy Ruffoni
Rachel Santos
Ray Sauvajot
Martha Schauss
Ken Schreiber
Sandra Scoggin
Bern Smith
Jake Smith
Justine Smith
Sandy Sommer
Robert Steers
Yiwei Wang
Chris Wilmers

UC Santa Cruz
Caltrans District 4
Peninsula Open Space Trust
Committee for Green Foothills
Felidae Conservation Fund
Jodi McGraw Consulting
Sempervirens Fund
Conservation Collaborative
Peninsula Open Space Trust
Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District
Resource Conservation District Santa Cruz
Santa Clara Valley Open Space Authority
National Park Service
Self - retired CDFG
Santa Clara Valley Habitat Plan
San Francisco Bay Joint Venture
Bay Area Ridge Trail
The Big Sur Land Trust
UC Santa Cruz
Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District
National Park Service
UC Santa Cruz
UC Santa Cruz

joekwells@gmail.com
stuart.kirkham@dot.ca.gov
mlandgraf@openspacetrust.org
karin@greenfoothills.org
zara@felidaefund.org
jodi@jodimcgrawconsulting.com
lmclandon@gmail.com
conservecollab@gmail.com
pringgold@openspacetrust.org
aroa@openspace.org
sruffoni@rcdsantacruz.org
rsantos@openspaceauthority.org
ray_sauvajot@nps.gov
marthas@cwo.com
ken.schreiber@ceo.sccgov.org
sscoggin@scbayjv.org
bernsmith@ridgetrail.org
jsmith@bigsurlandtrust.org
jsmith5@ucsc.edu
ssommer@openspace.org
robert_steers@nps.gov
yixwang@ucsc.edu
cwilmers@ucsc.edu

510/207-2450
510/286-5602
650/854-7696
650/968-7243 ext. 340
415/250-0425
831/768-6988
650/949-1453
831/535-3979
650/854-7696
650/691-1200
408/224-7476
415/623-2201
408/310-7735
408/299-5789
415/699-3586
415/561-2595
831/241-2658 ext. 105
480/332-7239
650/691-1200
415/265-5138
408/858-1309
831/459-3001

Diablo - Inner Coast Range Connection
Name
Amy Bailey
Joseph Belli
Ann Calnan
Henry Coletto
Mike Conner
Rachel Couch
Al DeMartini
Gita Dex

Organization
Caltrans
National Park Service - Pinnacles NM
Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority
Self - retired CDFG
The Nature Conservancy
State Coastal Conservancy
Self - Sequoia Audubon
Sierra Club

Email
amy.bailey@dot.ca.gov
jprbelli@gmail.com
ann.calnan@vta.org
h.coletto@sbcglobal.net
mconner@tnc.org
rcouch@scc.ca.gov
al_demar@yahoo.com
gd@devarchitecfs.com
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Phone
916/654-6296
408/781-8459
408/321-5976
408/710-8304
530/848-5759
805/845-8853
650/345-6988
650/851-3355

Adam Garcia
Kate Goodnight
James Henke
Stuart Kirkham
Bart Kowalski
Zara McDonald
Ray Sauvajot
Martha Schauss
Scott Scherbinski
Sandra Scoggin
Nancy Siepel

Greenbelt Alliance
State Coastal Conservancy
Caltrans
Caltrans District 4
US Army Corps of Engineers
Felidae Conservation Fund
National Park Service
Self - retired CDFG
National Park Service - Pinnacles NM
San Francisco Bay Joint Venture
Caltrans District 5

agarcia@greenbelt.org
kgoodnight@scc.ca.gov
james.henke.jr@dot.ca.gov
stuart.kirkham@dot.ca.gov
bkowalski@csumb.edu
zara@felidaefund.org
ray_sauvajot@nps.gov
marthas@cwo.com
scott_scherbinski@nps.gov
sscoggin@scbayjv.org
nancy_siepel@dot.ca.gov

415/542-6771
510/286-4097
916/653-6121
510/286-5602
832/595-5569
415/250-0425
415/623-2201
408/310-7735
831/389-4486 ext. 239
415/699-3586
805/549-3573

Diablo - Gabilan Connection
Name
Amy Bailey
Joseph Belli
Rachel Couch
Al DeMartini
Gita Dex
Adam Garcia
Sasha Gennet
Kate Goodnight
James Henke
Stuart Kirkham
Marc Landgraf
Zara McDonald
Donna Meyers
Abby Ramsden
Stacy Ruffoni
Ray Sauvajot
Martha Schauss
Ken Schreiber
Sandra Scoggin
Robert Steers

Organization
Caltrans
National Park Service - Pinnacles NM
State Coastal Conservancy
Self - Sequoia Audubon
Sierra Club
Greenbelt Alliance
The Nature Conservancy
State Coastal Conservancy
Caltrans
Caltrans District 4
Peninsula Open Space Trust
Felidae Conservation Fund
Conservation Collaborative
The Nature Conservancy
Resource Conservation District Santa Cruz
National Park Service
Self - retired CDFG
Santa Clara Valley Habitat Plan
San Francisco Bay Joint Venture
National Park Service

Email
amy.bailey@dot.ca.gov
jprbelli@gmail.com
rcouch@scc.ca.gov
al_demar@yahoo.com
gd@devarchitecfs.com
agarcia@greenbelt.org
sgennet@tnc.org
kgoodnight@scc.ca.gov
james.henke.jr@dot.ca.gov
stuart.kirkham@dot.ca.gov
mlandgraf@openspacetrust.org
zara@felidaefund.org
conservecollab@gmail.com
aramsden@tnc.org
sruffoni@rcdsantacruz.org
ray_sauvajot@nps.gov
marthas@cwo.com
ken.schreiber@ceo.sccgov.org
sscoggin@scbayjv.org
robert_steers@nps.gov
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Phone
916/654-6296
408/781-8459
805/845-8853
650/345-6988
650/851-3355
415/542-6771
415/385-7028
510/286-4097
916/653-6121
510/286-5602
650/854-7696
415/250-0425
831/535-3979
415/722-0732
415/623-2201
408/310-7735
408/299-5789
415/699-3586
415/265-5138

Santa Lucia Mountains - Inner Coast Range Connection
Name
Amy Bailey
Joseph Belli
Rachel Couch
Al DeMartini
Joanna Devers
Gita Dex
Tanya Diamond
Adam Garcia
Sasha Gennet
Kate Goodnight
James Henke
Lauren Ivey
Stuart Kirkham
Bart Kowalski
Zara McDonald
Donna Meyers
Ray Sauvajot
Martha Schauss
Scott Scherbinski
Sandra Scoggin
Jacob Smith
Ahiga Snyder
Robert Steers
Linda Stonier

Organization
Caltrans
National Park Service - Pinnacles NM
State Coastal Conservancy
Self - Sequoia Audubon
The Big Sur Land Trust
Sierra Club
Connectivity for Wildlife
Greenbelt Alliance
The Nature Conservancy
State Coastal Conservancy
Caltrans
National Park Service RTCA
Caltrans District 4
US Army Corps of Engineers
Felidae Conservation Fund
Conservation Collaborative
National Park Service
Self - retired CDFG
National Park Service - Pinnacles NM
San Francisco Bay Joint Venture
The Big Sur Land Trust
Connectivity for Wildlife
National Park Service
National Park Service RTCA

Email
amy.bailey@dot.ca.gov
jprbelli@gmail.com
rcouch@scc.ca.gov
al_demar@yahoo.com
jdevers@bigsurlandtrust.org
gd@devarchitecfs.com
tanyad@cfwildlife.com
agarcia@greenbelt.org
sgennet@tnc.org
kgoodnight@scc.ca.gov
james.henke.jr@dot.ca.gov
lauren_ivey@nps.gov
stuart.kirkham@dot.ca.gov
bkowalski@csumb.edu
zara@felidaefund.org
conservecollab@gmail.com
ray_sauvajot@nps.gov
marthas@cwo.com
scott_scherbinski@nps.gov
sscoggin@scbayjv.org
jsmith@bigsurlandtrust.org
navajoson@gmail.com
robert_steers@nps.gov
linda_stonier@nps.gov
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Phone
916/654-6296
408/781-8459
805/845-8853
650/345-6988
831/241-2658
650/851-3355
408/391-6819
415/542-6771
415/385-7028
510/286-4097
916/653-6121
510/286-5602
832/595-5569
415/250-0425
831/535-3979
415/623-2201
408/310-7735
831/389-4486 ext. 239
415/699-3586
831/241-2658 ext. 105
408/230-3302
415/265-5138
415/623-2322

Appendix G. Pepperwood Preserve’s
Wildlife Picture Index Monitoring Program
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UN C
Council on Biodiversity
B
upon intern
national valid
dation in the field, includding World B
Bank projecct sites in
Monngolia survey
yed by project our Princiipal Investig
gator, Dr. Suue Townsendd. Pepperwoood partneredd with Dr.
Tow
wnsend in 2011 (with sup
pport from th
he Sonoma County
C
Agriccultural Prottection and O
Open Space District and
the S
Sonoma Cou
unty Wildlifee Commissio
on) to set up the first WP
PI grid to ouur knowledgee in Northernn California..
The camera deplloyment metthods we em
mploy allow us
u to capturee a broad rannge of mamm
malian diverrsity and to
exam
mine seasonaal and inter-aannual fluctu
uations in wiildlife occuppancy and neet diversity. With Peppeerwood also
serviing as the ho
ost of the Terrrestrial Biodiversity and
d Climate Change Collaaborative (TB
BC3.org), we are highly
motiivated to app
ply our resultts to evaluatte corridor im
mplementatioon as a clim
mate adaptivee strategy forr
mainntaining regiional biodiveersity.
Projject Goal. The
T goal of the Pepperwo
ood pilot is to
t demonstraate how to uuse the WPI tto characteriize a core or
substantial linkage at the scaale of the preeserve and itts environs. Depending on the scale of analysis,
Peppperwood can
n be considerred a core orr corridor: att a fine scalee, Pepperwoood representss a “core” (pper
Mereenlender et al,
a SCAPOSD Mayacam
mas Habitat Connectivity
C
y Study); at tthe scale of C
Critical Linkkages,
Peppperwood represents the heart
h
of a criitical linkagee (or converssely a “chokke point”) bettween Blue RidgeBerrryessa and th
he Marin Coaast.
Projject Descrip
ption. Peppeerwood preseently has 20 cameras depployed via a grid array aand is planniing to
increease that num
mber to 50 in
n summer off 2013. We supplement grid observaations with a set of 5 moobile
cameeras that can
n be moved to
t particular sites of interrest. With D
Dr. Townsennd’s assistancce, we have developed a
trainning program
m that permitts us to engage the suppo
ort of citizenn scientists inn the deployyment, mainttenance, and
data download of
o cameras. While
W
our firrst season off data is at a ppreliminary stage of anaalysis, the results have
beenn both compeelling and asstounding in terms of verrifying wildllife presencee (animals w
we “thought”” were
preseent are actuaally there) an
nd occupancy (which is in
i many casees much higgher than we would havee
hypoothesized). One
O of our goals
g
is to maake this proccess as cost--efficient as ppossible witth the supporrt of
voluunteers and to
o document our process for the beneefit of other cconservationn land managgers.
The ultimate lev
vel of effort is
i usually approximately
y 100 cameraa traps per grrid coveringg 100 sq km ((24,710 ac).
des mammalls ranging inn weight from
m slightly lesss than a kiloo (tree
The target of thiss camera trapping includ
mmals in this community
y like mule ddeer and pum
ma. The Wilddlife Picture Index
squirrrels) to the largest mam
provvides speciess specific occcupancy estiimates as weell as a compposite wildliffe biodiversiity index.
Withh the advent of the Criticcal Linkages: Bay Area & Beyond prroject, there are great oppportunities to expand
the P
Pepperwood pilot to mulltiple sites within
w
the Criitical Linkagges network.. By using thhe WPI, we ccan assess
whetther core areeas are functioning as sou
urces for oth
her core areaas and we caan identify w
what suite of species are
preseently using the
t prioritizeed linkage arreas. By conttrast, placingg individual cameras at rroads or perceived
barriiers does nott give a broaad “snapshot” of what is going on in linkage andd core ecosysstems, althouugh these
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technniques can complement
c
a grid array.. The WPI caan provide a snapshot off which mem
mbers of the mammalian
n
comm
munity are present
p
relatiive to landsccape area.
Withh these assesssments of in
ndividual “pu
uzzle pieces” we can synnthesize resuults from muultiple grids to assess
whicch communitties are intacct and health
hy, which con
nstituent meembers are aabsent from aareas where they are
expeected to be, and
a how corrridors functiion with regaard to the larrger ecosysteem. In term
ms of corridorr function,
we ccould evaluatte the compo
osition of species and lev
vel of occuppancy througghout the Criitical Linkagges network.
If ressources allow
wed, it migh
ht also be valluable to starrt looking att open spacee that is neithher a corridoor nor core
and ssee if there is
i any differeence in comp
position or occupancy.
o
The map to the right
r
shows a hypothetical placemen
nt of grids at a relatively high densityy within the BlueRidgge/Berryessaa to Marin Liinkage.
The goals for next steps include the
folloowing.
1. S
Set up long term
t
WPI Grrids in
ccore areas an
nd linkage arreas to
ccompare
aa. composittion (diversitty)
bb. comparisson of occup
pancy
estimatess (reliable su
urrogate
for abund
dance)
cc. over timee (more than
n3
years), esstablish trend
ds in
biodiverssity
2. P
Potential Maain Core areaas (blue
ddots) identiffied for monitoring
include (see map):
aa. Marin MMWD
M
Land
ds with
associateed GGNRA
(100,000
0+ ac) #26
bb. Pepperwood and surrrounding
lands (#2
24)
cc. Other options: #28, #39,
# #27,
#29
3. T
The linkagess (yellow dotts)
identified thaat need to fu
unction in ord
der for the Cores
C
to be c onnected annd not becom
me islands innclude #14,
##15, #17 and
d #27 – conn
necting the Marin
M
lands to
t the areas bboth north annd northeastt to the Mayaacamas.
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